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The Social Democrats launched themselves as a 
new political party at a crowded news conference 
in London yesterday, promising to ‘’reconcile 
the nation and heal divisions between 
classes ", A report late last night said that S.000 
people had told the party that they wanted to 

Party launcb : T1 

New party almost OnehTt 
forgets Liberals jobs cut 
iss? -Tfe in Britisl 

With promises to “ reconcile ‘lS*,c tim local elections until P j * 
the nation" and “to heal divi, nexi .J’Mr. In the coming local T£S P H 
sions between classes", the e,ectlDns in .May they 'would 4 

^■iicia? Democrats yesterday duly endorse nu candidates. not even. By Melvyn Westlake 
launched themselves into the **ctns« Lhe Liberals. 0oe jn ,en of 

fray as a new. political party. The one-member-nne-votc Britain’s manufacru 
the first in Britain w be run, system would nor come into trie* ha* h**n 

Sill 

Party launcb : The Social Democrats* Gang of Four, Mr Roy Jenkins, Dr David Owen, Mr William Rodgers and Mrs Shirley Williams, meeting the press in London yesterday. 

One in ten Mrs Thatcher says inquiries failed! White House fears that 

in British *o incriminate Sir Roger Hollis j Russia is abouf^ 
n , * By Peter Hennessy. be indicating those which were Sir Roger and could have ' U F6 13Cs 1} <T*> Hi CL 
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Mrs Thatcher says inquiries failed! White House fears that 
to incriminate Sir Roger Hollis j Russia is about 
By Pcrcr Hennessv, 

Craig Seton 
and Stewart Tendler 

he indicating those which were Sir Roger and could have 1 

suspected of having a degree of apnlcd to Mr Phiibv or Pro- ! 
substance.” lessor Blum. But hs was in- I 

“'Thc'Vrime' Minister yesrer- to the case of Sir mfepted kTn«'he fiae'd^ome j wih.?™ SjJreh -S 
da,, rletred Sir Rncpr R°Se*» Mrs Thatcher, who had of the leads. 1 TU. u-u,'. u. 

ri“red . revealed Professor Blunt ns a s.i. , The M hite House announced 
uimcnea- uien«!iv» .mo w -  - One Ien of al, J6tn ;n oav ciearea sir icofier noilifc 
i.My ji a new political party. 1 one-member-one-votc Britain’s manufacturinfl iudns- lhe former head of M15. of 
the first in Britain to be run, ^wern w.iuid nor come into tries has been wiped' out bv w?«J.ng as a Soviet agent 
m policies and selection, on a e“ec^ the party had com- rhe recession during the last w,lhm Britain’s counter 
one-mentber-one-vote basis. P'fted its structure. In the year, a siutistic which is bound espionage service. He had, she 

With their eyes set on the meantime a sreering committee to intensify widespread concern told the Commons, been tnvesu- 
ne::t election, and on the chance w ru

t
,» the party, and at the pace of de-iudustrializa- R?ted many others in the 

they derect of winning, with un“er interim rules pub- tion. aftermath of rhe Philby affair 

; m toimz 
cullies on a basis acceptable to 
ail parties concerned." 

The publication of iLe state- 

possible to prove innocence ; Poland 

the Liberals, a majority in the lished yesterday, have wide F:ffurM nuhlkhed WMnfatf 
buc lwo influ5ries had fa>,ed » 

Commons, the Gang of Four P™ers, including selection of bv the Dero™eni oF' EilfnW ‘Qcnminate him. 
almost managed at their launch- « "ecettaiy. meat sh™that the number o£ Jn .a sratement prompted by 
:a? to torget the Liberals and The 14-member steering com; job;, in manufacturing industry * series of reports in the Daiti’ 
me *ow to form the next gov. mittee. 'besides the Gang of had sunk to R190 000 bv fanu- “ai‘ l“ls wee*c written by Mr 
ernment. f‘our includes seven of the arv. compared’ with 6.910,000 a Chapman Pincher Mrs 

At a crowded news confer- MPs who left the Labour Party, year earlier and well over Thatcher said the record of rhe 
cnce in London, staged bril- two former Labour Ministers seven million when the reces- security services had improved 
liamly for television, and with (Mr Dick Taverne QC and Pro- sion started in jnid-19/9. Since s!nce the da>‘& °* ■ put 
a claque of appiauding suppor- fessor David Marquand), Mr that time, 'manufacturing since methods of mfiltrauon 
ters. invas only under reporters’ Jim Daly an industrial relations employment has contracted by can change over the years she 
questions tbar the Liberals got lecturer, and Mr Alec McGivan, some 12 per cent had .asted rbe Security Cora- 
e mention. .\ud it was only at as .ecretary. In 19S0 aione. the fall in ^ ^ S 

the very end chat Mrs Shirley The main feature of the news manufacturing employment has „ u ‘ . ■ i u J 

Williams, one of the founding conference was its relative exceeded the drop Which took Mr Pinchers articles, based 
—.co-leaders of the partv, veil- slickness, and the resistance of place in both the previous worst ”n ^ book Their Trade uf 

lured that they would have the four leaders to being postwar recession years taken Treachery, published yesterday, 
great influence on the future dragged into poliev statements, together—1974 and J975 have mentioned other figures 

—■ of- ^country .and a chance, Mr Jenkins said that the However it is not only apart from Sir Roger but Mrs 

■Si! Ai!JberaK °TmiaS country had suffered too much manufaemring that is being bk Thatcher, strongly critical of 
bTh! l/unrhln. nP ,h ■ !t°m ■ this time. Employment in set- ^e boot, aid1 she would not 

nJT? ™L'i    vice industries is also prori- comment on those since tnter- 
£5S ' OM wr.R TWft sionally estimated to have pratanone m.rtt be ptacad on 

i;iiLgu Aiitc niduy ULAICI > in LUC _ TI ■ ^ . . . , * 7 m . r*’'    % » rojana 

afrerrnath of rhe Philby affair a .U5SI
l
an at a relatively rhac is why m our law the bur- Afrcr * meetlno oF rh* 

Ssrrbad ww “ KK£2 Ta i <sm..ws 1l*£g’ZJS, 5g 
v ’ . . of the war ”. 
In a statement prompted by Thp . nnr iHMliril 

itelv. A senior While House 

intelligence in the last years those who seek to establish 
of the war ”. guilt 

The leads did not identify >jn evidence incriminated Sir 

After a meeting of the official said that Washington 
Manorial security Council this continued to monitor the niili- 

mons question time. Mrs PAGE TWO 
Thatcher sought to ridicule •—    
Labour. Liberals, and the Social Regional press conferences 

a5J*H Connaught Rooms launch 

slumped by 100,000 in the last was meutioned and who 
three months of last year, after not. 
a fall of a similar order in the Mr Pincher has alleged that 

Socialism f\ with Mr Michael p! T . T , , 
Foor, rhe Labour leader, pro- Party’s twelve tasks 
testing. The silent telephones 

None of rhe four leaders— - 

a fall of a similar order in the Mr Pincher has alleged that 
third quartet- the late Lord Bradwell. forat- 

lin til the present recession. erJy Mr Tom Driberg, MP, had 
employment in the service worked as a spy for both Britain 
» J   .   1_ _ _I  I n ■ wv,_ - _ - , • 
industries had been growing and Russia. He has also identi- 

Mr Rn- I«nkin« Hr S —: 7 TTT aJmost 'continuously, expanding fied Mr Charles Ellis, a senior 
nL Mr R,Sht %ingers who stayed 14 byJJSOJJOO in a decade. MI6 man, now dead, ax a spy 

 ?
1?

cn,nf statements ; nor bad The whole launching, includ- unemployment, as many people 
he statement °t principles, and fag regional journeys and I are drifting out of the labour 

-ite elaboration of the Lime- aduertisptr.em*- rn« f 170.BOO. I market altogether. 

Ov'en Mr William RoriUrc Vn4 ™^ers by 1,750,000 in.a decade. MI6 man, now dead, ax a spy 
Jkl WillUr^d S,„“j Lending article IS The Jo*, of jobs in the ecoo. for Germany and’' po«ihlJ 

tl.s •^naa jnenupnisd  . orny ..is consideroblv . srearcr Russia. . . • -ht >ibcials in their orwf -■ “■ faan the-increase in recorded Thairb#*t- ca54 that- AA 
spru ng statements: .nor had The whole launching, includ- unemployment, as many people *JT* J jl; Ii, f 

fh! ,2!Sne°f P'^^fes.Md fa5 regional journeys and are drifting out of the labour ^ 
iU,BbS“,i0n tbe L

-’TJ advertisements, cost £170,000, market altogether. , J* d 
nouse Declaration entitled the party said. Mr Jenkins, as As a result of such trends, ?.> Pr2 

Twelve Tasks for Social coordinator of policy, had most total employment is thought to ^ T”*
1
 ^°" 

Democrats questions to answer. The 12- have dropped bv 350,000 in the fefsor Aphony Blunt. In refer- 
Eut Mr David Steel, Liberal tasks statement had his stamp, last three months of 1980, while ring to Professor Blunt she im- 

eade^, promptly asked, after too.' and its most notable pro- registered unemployment rose phed that he might have been 
he Prophet Amos: kCan two posa[ was to use Nonh gea olj bv about 200,000. The total a Far more important spy than 
•alk together, except rhey be jn an industrial investment wrbrkforre is therefore contract- hud been admitted by White- 
£(eed ? v programme backed bv “an ing in spite of an increase in hall 

In a speech prepared for incomes policy flexible enough the population of working age, The investigations into pene- 
_,.eliverv tn the Scottish Libera] to lest and which will reduce which had previously been ex- tration had also led to a nura- 

‘artj- conference in Galashiels, the conflict between higher peered to ■ expand the labour her of people being moved 
e urged ** a joint policy agree- employment and lower infla- force by about 200,000 a year- from sensitive posts or taking 
lenr, a joint election cam- non”. The drop in manufacturing retirement early. Those actions 
aifin, and joint agreements ou j,jr jenk»ns accepted that enjoyment is a reflection of Had been taken when it was 

.. sustimency candidates’*. inromes nnlirv- wrac “ on* nf rhp the large fall in demand exper- found impossible to secure 
“This involves swallowing most difHcuIt thin^ w<> have fenced by this sector. The out- evidence on which charges 

nride on both our partf. "do "ButinSme ito« !»* of manufacturing fadustty coujd be laid. 

'vas noc 3 Soviet agent. But that the coming'differences"‘in ^hho^hYa^s srareraent is 
view was challenged bv some that- country between th^ r « - .J - • * 
of those concerned. In Julv, authorities and the” labour Simiar Jv Cvnctnri.I0'i.,t^D‘,C 1S’ 
1974. Lord Rurke Trend, fnrmor union* .sin.4.u?d earlier by both the Reagan 

case- sivc acnon in Poland," it added, nouncement musi-ares armvHn 
The Prime Minister said Lord The statement reiterated ear- fear, uer- tuP Snvi-Tlfainn 

Trend saw files and talked to warnings by the Adnunis- mai bJ about to fnf^e Pchnd 
those concerned including two tration here that any external jc j"5 ^be tou^he>'t w-rnh" from 
people who felt the inquiry intervention in Poland or Washinpton Ooc" ih- b-inni^ 
should be reopened. measures suppressing the Polish 0f la°4 December' " “ 

Mrs Thatcher said Mr p*°fJe couId ha7®a Brave effect . 
• Pinchers book was wrong to °.n the C0P’se of East-West rela- Strike move: Solidarity, the 

claim that Lord Trend decided t,.Dns-. “Our position on the Polish free trade union move- 
there was a strong prima facie s'tuatl00

J
,n Poland has betn mem said tonight it was goioc 

case showing MIS had been c e*r a"d consistent from rhe ahead with the biggest national 
penetrated over many years by ou^etJAe believe Poland shoud «nke as church and govern- 
someone other than Professor be allowed to resolve its own ment leaders met in a last 
Blunt and named Sir Roger as ProbIenjs without outside inter- attempt to avert th> crisis 
the Jikelv culnrir ference of any kind. (Reuter report from arc awl. 

T orrf Trpr>.4 tni*t ijr« ** We have scrupulously , State television said General 
Thatcher that* he a«uw with fmplemen,ed *•*« policy in our Vjpjciech JaruaehkL the Prime 
those who believed'' that statem«n^ while acting gener- JJ»m**er, met Cardinal Sietsn 
although it was impossible to ously m response to Poland's Wyssyn^t the Polish Primate, 
prove the negative it was con- re^.Ue5t us, far economic [° ‘•-’s.V* ot ursentlv 
eluded Sir Ro^.er had not been a?Jst?n‘:e,” tbe statement overcoming social tension and 
a Russian agent. aodfd- „ . . S“r? I ■ 

On a^liinsr pe.-.e- L® unitea -States continued ftOiioarity a.iji^.i»An ? 
tratwn, recem- achievements i c? Peheve that peaceful nego- auead van: a iOur-ivnrc 
showed thar success would not IiaTjt,n5 between the Polish ^anooal strike tomorrow after 
have'occurred had the securin' trade unions and the Govern- , Government postponed 
services been penerated. How- naent offered “ the only hope 5>cheduled peace talks. 
ever, the last renew had been °f resolving Poland's diffi- 
heJd in 1962 and it was time for —  
a reeiramication. -w- -- * 

Jnii carry^tlm .Sr01".^" UiUOflS tO DUt Blltfsh GfiS 
Prime Minister would report * 

"sSSfi1 S“iS!t'i 12.1% to workers 

Pitot egrepb. page 8 

The drop in manufacturing retirement early. Those actions rnflTlPr hPJin HT 
opVvirient is a reflection of h3d been taken -when it was * aign, and jovnr agreements oa j,jr Tenkins acceprcd that eraptoyment is a retiection ot n3a neen taxen wnen it was   

nutitueucy candidates incomes nolicr was “ one of rhe the large fall in demand exper- found impossible to secure A/tl ^ cnpalrc 
“ This involves swallowing S ' !hfa« w-' hlil fenced by this sector. The out- evidence on which charges jLVUJ SpCdK-S 

»me nride on both our parts, M do" SS in wo-kina it out ™ of. manufacturing industry coirld be laid. 
or the Social Democrats it jr must not be " centrMized" • 1S esi««naied to have slumped Mrs Thatcher said rhar the Sir Martin Fomival 
vohes recognizing rather lr wu],i not be a matter 0? a 

bSonbout 14 per cent durins instigationsf into Soviet pene- Sir Roger HoDis’s si 
ore eracmisly than they have deal with a few trade unions, 19®J- ... ^a,l°n stretched back to events as Director-General 
-.1. i'-c t.-cr that Liberals not but «>emne it acceDted bv union 1 The e-vrent ro w™cb. »“* 40 years ago. Many ot r0id The Times the 
? " *n-‘Vt their analysis of “ifi conn-} represents permanent de-mdiis- people named or implicated in s-l-llllrl tlQu. rnnf,aort 

"You may take it that I 
concur entirely with Mrs By Gur Labour Reporter 
Thatcher’s statement. Apart Union leaders are to 
from that I have no comment mend acceptance of a 12 
tD make. rr'nr nnv ztnei mn^irinne 

r uur Labour Reporter mated 11 per ceot to averaso 
Union leaders are to recoin- earnings in the indu'.trp oi 
end acceptance of a 12.7 per a week, was ciose i».» th-j 

» " * n.*rc their analysis of ^ 
ha: is wrong with- our politi- ^„ 
I system: we were advocat- "c 
2 tne right solutions long faartpr? 

q> 
*nre they were.” nn,„;t s. 
Social Democrats had now !l0tIh*rSmi^ 
“get quickly into discussion 

me'tnbers throughout the coun- 
try- ... ’ .. .. 

Some questions were ducked. 

put of manufacturing industry ccurld be laid. 
is estimated to have slumped Mrs Thatcher said rhar the Sir Martin Fomival Jones, 
bv about 14 per cent during investigations into Soviet pene- Sir Roger Hollis’s successor 
1980. tration stretched back to events ac nirertnr-Gphernl Mtc 

The extent to whiicb this 40 years ago. Many of the told The Times the onblie ’ 
represents permanent de-mdus- p-ople named or implicated in i PHOuC 
trlalivatian remains unclear. Mr Pincher's book as those Jou*“ have confidence in bis 
The term impkrss a reduction investigated were dead or Jong former service, from which 
in the nation's c-o? rirv to retired. None was still in he retired in 1972. Speaking 
produce certain goods, hut how public service. from his home in 
much of die drop in manufac- All the cases refeired to in Bedfordshire, he added : “ If 

under Sir P.ogov, last night 
confirmed that he was rhe man 
codeoamed “ Peters ” who had 

ceot pay and conditions offer PCT ceni senlements reached 
Ml* Grabam MirchciJ. a for- made to more than 40,000 ^7 f^iners and water v;orl:ers. 
er deputy^director of M15 (manual gas workers last night. -*-s "'eiJ cs proposing a:i 

been°suspected of rbeing a* KGB “ 
agent before being cleared by e2r,ler °ne of 10- pcr cenr' 
an internal inquiry. TSIfcgotjators noted that the 

manual gas workers last night. -■* proposing a:i 

EWHi 
Negotiators noted that the planned reduction of ii;e verk- 

leader? **.*J°l today -. Mr produce certain goods, but bow public service. 
Rodgers said; It would be up mnch of die drop in manufac- All the case 
to tne members to elect tneir rnrimr emolovment involves a rhf» brink wer. 

“get quickly into discussion - plrham Tur:nB era ploy raeot myolyes a The book were part of m vesg- yon go back over the record, 
rh us to secure agreement on «ii permanent redueftou in capa- patrons which covered " not Vou will Find that one nrime 
ioriues. ...” ^ continue collecnvefy. cjrv. has st}„ toemerge. - onlv those suspected of being 
The Social Democrats doubt- f . It -is dear that many more guilty but also those who could Mr Foot, in' a BBC inren'iew. 
LHC OULlill uemocrats QOUOl-- , • , ■ r . , IL -'a 1I»L U.UIT U>UI. pnm» UUI dl.-ll LJiase wnv IUHIU .n.flJo... 4* 

■s agree. Mr Rodgers said: later casnga ted tne Labour'da- j0b«. jn manufacturing would conceivably fit the often incon- confidence m it. ^te public 
■Ye v.-ant a cooperative factors refusal to resign their have disappeared If there had elusive leads available”, the ought to take comfort from 
inrions'hip* with them!'** We scats an “ an of dishonour nor been a big fall in overtime Prime Minister said. ’ the fact that prime ministers 
ed it for electoral pur- T^e constituency officers of and a sharp jump in short-time As the Commons listened in have said this time and time 
ses.“ But their emphasis the 13 former Labour MP5 sit- working. silence, she went on: “ Apart again ”. Chapman Pincher 
s on i hem selves. Their new ti^S *n the Commons issued a     from the main allegation I do and members of the public 
tements, on the record were joint statement through Labour not propose to comment on the mjght think he was 
't they intended putting up Party headquarters condemning OSMOOIXS rCC^SS °*er actions and wsinu- prejudiced in favour of the 
.idioates in about half the 635 them for leaving the parry, - - - _ ^ ... anons in this book. Nor can I * c« “ L 

t-^ts at the next election— repudiating their claim to be House of Commons will say whidj allegations are un- . 
■epting Northern Ireland, faithful to the party’s 1979 mac- anjourn for the Easter recess substantiated or untrue, as netier to rely on the opinion 

_,ere they would set up no ifesro. and calling for their on Thursday, April. 16, and some certainly are, since by ot people outside the service, 
ty organizatioa. immediate resignation. return on Monday, April 27. doing so I should implicitly Sir Martin said. 

As the Commons listened in have said this time and time 
silence, she went on : “ Apart again ”. Chapman Pincher 
from the main allegation I do and members of the public 
not propose to comment on the might think he was 

S, tfgSrKt No^cTf p-judiced.iof^ourof the 

an internal inquiry. Negotiators noted that the planned reduction of ii:e verk- 
_ The Security Commission has ■offer, which will add ao esti- hi" week to 3'dl hours from 40. 

six members in addition to 
Lord Diplock. They are Lord 
Bridge, Lord of Appeal, Lord 
Greeahill, former head of the 
Diplomatic Service. Lord Allen 
of Abbeydaie, a retired Perma- 
nent Secretary to the Home 
Office, General Sir Dudley 
Ward, former Colonel Com- 
mandant of the Royal Electri- 
cal and Mechanical Engineers, 
Adimiral Sir Horace Law, 
former Comniander-in-Chief, 
Naval Home Command, and Sir 
Alan Cottrell. .Master of Jesui 
College, Cambridge, and a 
former chief scientific adviser 
to the Government. 
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>. KAKGE OF KKJDUCBTO CURE ALL GF EAr.^-2 
RfSffiSG attacks not 

TFSSfiR 
vock strike 

a Staff Reporter 

ive hundred dockers fa 
•e North-eastern ports will 
on srrike today because a 
isb ferry company yesterday 
ight in Danish dockers tD 

cargo which 18 dockers at 
:h Shields have refused to 
ile in a strike over pay. 

le move by DFDS Danish 
-.avs was condemned by tbe 
’s British union as a serious 
cb of national and intema- 
ti asreements. 
le 18 British dockers are 
loved by rhe company and 

been on strike since Mon- 

* Tom Conner}') regionaJ 
er of the General and 
icipal WorRers” Union, to 
h the dockers at Blythe, 
rhyne and Sunderland be- 

said yesterday that when 
erry, the Winston Church- 
arrived at North Shields 
ier regular passage from 

-fg. Danish dockers on 
l loaded cargo, 

rth-east dockers are meet- 
in Newcastle today to 
c the duration of their 

-* and any orher action they 
take. Mr Connery said he 
[ he getting fa touch with 
'GWU_ dockers at Grimsby y Harwich, -where 'Danish 
Vs ships also caDed. 

Drink-drivers 

Persistent drink-drirers face the 
permanent loss of their licences under 
measures announced by Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, Parliamentary Secretary for 
Transport. Drivers convicted twice 
within 10 years of having 200ras of 

per 100ml of blood will be 
reqzfc&i to undergo an independent 
rottScitl assessment and tn prove that 
ihey-jiVg.uot addicted to alcohol before 
regaining their licences1 Page 6 

Biggs; tug-of-war 
Ronald Biggs, the train robber, made a 
brief court appearance in Bridgetown 
challenging his continued detention in 
Barbados. With not only Britain but 
Brazil too pressing for his extradition, 
a tug-of-war seems to be developing 
herween the two countries. Inexplicably, 
the British extradition papers have still 
not reached Barbados Page 8 

Another 4,500 jobs 
may go at Lucas 
Lucas Industries, supplier nf electrical 
components to the automotive industry, 
is likely to shed another 4j300 jobs. 
This was disclosed when it published 
first half losses of £27JIm, compared 
with profits of -£123m in the same 
period last year Page 19 

Rumours persist that the Provisional 
Sinn Fein will enter a hunger striker 
for the Fermanagh and South Tyrone 
by-election. The most likely Provis- 
ional candidate would be Mr Robert 
Sands, the leader of the JRA men at 
the Maze prison near Belfast, who has- 
been refusing food since March 1 

Page 3 

Brigadier-General Ben-EHezer, the mili- 
tary commander of the Israeli-occupied 
V/esr Bank, disclosed that elections to 
the 25 Arab municipalities in the area 
bad been * indefinitely postponed be- 
cause the expected victory of Palestine 
Liberation Organization supporters 
would have wrecked the Camp David 
peace process Page 8 

‘Observer’U-turn 
Lonrho is to resume its bid for The 
Observer after Mr Roland (Tiny) Row- 
land abandoned his attempt to gain 
control of the newspaper. The bid will 
be referred to rhe Monopolies and 
Mercers Commission Page 2 

MiUtantinquiryjcaU 
The Labour Party in Mr James Callag- 
haars constituency has asked the 
national executive committee to investi- 
gate the finance and organization of the 
Militant Tendency after a meeting in 
Cardiff at which the former Prime 
Minister spoke Page 3 

Treble for American 
as flat season starts 
The flat opened ar Doncaster yesterday 
with'one jockey, Steve Cautben,- land- 
ing a 215-4 treble, another, Ernie John- 
son, suspended for six days for careless 
riding, and all the favourites beaten. 
CracavaJ, Hollywood Party and Prince 
Diamond provided Cautben, an Ameri- 
can. and Barry Hills, rhe trainer, with 
their winners Page 13 

Japan stores sunlight 
Japanese scientists say they have per- 
fected a crystal that can store sunlight 
for two months. They claim it as a 
world breakthrough in the development 
nf solar power after 20 years’ research. 
The stored energy is reactivated by 
silver Page ~8 

Civil -servants’ strike: Travellers face 
fresh disruption at air and seaports this 
weekend 3 
Television licences: Gift tokens for 
payment of fee to be made available 
by the BBC   6 
Johannesburg: Many feared drowned 
by floods in Eastern Cape 8 
Classified advertisements: Personal, 
pages 24. 26 j Car buyer’s guide, 24; 
Appointments, 24 

Horae News 

Arts 
Business 
Court 

Leader pa sc, 15 
Letters : Discretion on whether to prose- 
cute, from Sir David Napley.: raeciical 
schools decision, from the Vice- 
Chancellor of London Univcrsiry 
Leading articles: Social Democrat ; 
Security Services 
Acts, page 11 
David Robinson reviews Stir Crazy and 
other new Film*, iu London ; John Higgins 
interviews ' Reuato Eruson, who ODtns as 
MacbeLh 3t Covenc Carden tonight 
Features, pages 14,17 
The space shuttle, fay Pearce Wright: 
Geoffrey Smith on the Labour moderates 
who are staying on ; America's cool lady 
at the UN : Michael Blnvon's Moscow 
Dlaty ; Profile of Georges Marcbals 
Obituary, page IS 
Professor C. D. Darlington, Mr Dudley 
Carew 
Sport, pages 12-13 
Football: Norman For urges England to 
drop Keegan; Badminton: Jolly reaches 
last eight at AIJ-England. championships; 
Marathon: Times man’s preparation for 
London run: Boxing; John L. Gardner 
claims £30.000 from promoters 
Business News, pages 18-23 
Stoclc Markets: Equities raced ahead fol- 
lowing further overnight support on Wall 
St and encouraging words from the 
Chancellor. Activity also spilt over into 
Silts with rises of £J. The FT index leapt 
11.5 to 518.9 
Business features: Donald Wacintyre on 
the difficulties io reaching a pay settlement 
in the ship yards': Kenneth Owen describes 
an American initiative to bring back the 
steam train 
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LEMfreG GUTTERS 
A major source of household 

damp and damage! The answer 
is Doulton Wallguard continuous, 
aluminium guttering! Strong, 
elegant, maintenance-free, tailor^ 
made on-site for your home. 
Doulton Wallguard Guttering 
never leaks, rusts or rots! 

and hirh 
humidity can causa nou.'i, 
perished plaster, ruined furr- 
ishings etc. Doulton WraKgusr: 
Dehumidifier is the esm^ar^, 
economical means o« pr-a'.erj'i 
It quite simply removes ali 
excess moisture from the air? 
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The Gang of Four launch their new party in eight cities and lay down 12 tasks for ‘reconciling the nation Rowland U-turn 
in attempt to buy 
The Observer 

. vis...... ' 
§; S' 

1 

mmsS 

By Catherine Gunn 
Financial Staff 

Mr Roland (Tiny) Rowland 
has abandoned his attempt to 

“ anv corporate property oppor 

tunitv or information ” wiihou 
the approval PI me company jr 
general meeting and no 
always even then » which th- 

Phaio0Tsph by John Manana 

Social Democrat MPs and supporters lining up at yesterday’s launch r back row, from left, Mr Tom Bradley, fVir, mri-n nsv 
MP, Mr Jim Daly, of the steering committee, Mr Thomas Ellis, MP, Mr John Horam, MP. Front row, Mr Robert mactenuan 
Dick Taverne, of the committee, Mr Mike Thomas, MP, Mr Ian Wriggleswortb, MP, and Mr Alec McGfvan, of the committee. 

Anger as 
public 
are left 
outside 

Social Democrats begin 
their political crusade 

The 12 tasks that 
new party faces 

TV- Cr-,ff RpnorrM party, out a new up ■ ,a Sta“ ReP°rcer politics: we want to 
The new party was launched from the polios 0f 

yesterday by Us four founders dogmatism and class 
in nine ernes. In two, angry ^ t0 re|ease th 
members of the public were of ttie pe(>pie wbo a 
turned away from the press with the old slanging 

C°lneNorwich 60 peaple, some With those words 
of whom had travelled more Jenkins, former Laboi 
than 20 miles to what they minister and lately pr 
thoughr was a public meeting th« 
with Mr William Rodgers, were mission, opened the 
low that it was for the proa {£“« in

at
loSon called to 

° ,y- launch the Social Democrats. 
Southampton _____  

In Southampton Dr David . . . 
Owen had to pacify a group of [ Offering Britain 
about 30 people on the steps of I „ , „ 

By George Clack 
Political Correspondent 

“We offer not only a new 
party, but a new approach to 
politics: we want to get away 
from the politics of out-dated 
dogmatism and class confronta- 
tion ... to release the energies 
of the people wbo are fed up 
with the old slanging match.'' 

With those words Mr Roy 
Jenkins, former Labour Cabinet 
minister and lately president of 
the European Economic Com- 

   . - Foliotrfnc is the text of the liberty acd diminish the nation's 
Scotland, Wales, and the “still a policy ilexible, fairly decen- gocja| Democratic Partv's docu* wealth, 
relatively prosperous” South- trailed, and not too bureau- ment ^ued yesterday: 7. Decentralization 
East. I fear for my country era tic. It has to be a ,®P TUTFTVF TASKS FOR SOCIAL Decisions shoo.id more often be 
when X look at figures like one a majority of trade union mem- rireL^E

I>EXTOCKATS made at local level. Involving 
in six young unemployed by the bers throughout the country, 
end or this year . . she said. TW end of this year . . .** she said. 

The left-of-centre party, as 

7. Decentralization 
Decisions should more often be 
made at local level, involving 
people affected by them. The 
“ men in Whitehall ”, whether 

seek to heal divisions between 
classes and regions and would tije Liberals. class antagonisms tear me twu wm decisions. Parliament must be free 1 
produce more radical policies ■Mr Rodgers replied: “No, parties have fostered. from ^ control of party 1T1Q 
for women and ethnic rainori- , not a Mw ceatre partv, 2. Fair elections machines, and should exercise mtllWiJ 
ties “ to give diem real equality we 3Xe. very plainly a left-o’f- The present “winner takes all’* more effective power over gov- f •< 
of opportunity ». nlrr? Darid Owen and sv“ei electing MPs is unfair ernment departments. THe second nnflAnnljtV 

Asked how many seats they my other*’ colleagues have £ «£££« “dheme^o?left°« bS”" rtSSieii We HdUUIIdiIlj 
thoughr they might win at the demonstrated that we recognize ^^^^ed a Mnsihle system see a practical and acceptable dc- 
next election in view of Mr fully that the Liberals have jy pr0portional representation in volution of power to the nations l*{|IlCfc:S:VlOnS 
Michael Foot's forecast that played an important part In every vote really counts. and regions of Britain. vviavvwavaw 
they would win none, Mrs British public life and we want A C0Qsi*ent economic strategy S. Welfare and the community B Lu HodgB3 
Williams replied: I do. not « cooperative relationship with secuTe Britain'* livelihood ia We arc pledged to improve the J 3 

believe Michael Foot really them. t^e nineties we need a consistent quality of our health services, our The Government made Two 
thinks that we will not win any, “We need ir for electoral economic strategy in the eighties, housing and the education of our significant concessions in the 

Util 3 ~   -■ ^ _ .    iJ PCUUJC diiCUCU ““ 

Sir ?he DartYwas'a Britain needs a reformed and lib- mincers'1 or' cSS"'Servants.6 do 

Dr_ Owen described it; would tfSlfSttS.'"B .SS? £ gJ^Sd 

SaaSSSS ofThe“obferver “bange of plan seemed to b 
newspaper by taking a personal domg. „ ,. 
shareholding-in Observer Inter- LiSftt relie. was injected im> 
national, its American parent. llie proceedings at Lonrbo’ 

Instead Lonrho, where Mr ynnuai meeting when a share 
Rowland is chief executive, is bolder aged111 introducing him 
to resume its own bid for the scif as “j- Kees-Mogg” 
newspaper. The bid will be a5j.ej a question about the pro 
referred to the . Monopolies /iiabilitv of tite newspapa-. ^ 
and Mergers Commission- Duncan - Sandys deferred tr 

Lord Duncan • Sandys. ^Iaster Rees - Mogg-a fany]. 
Lonrho’s chairman, annovncea jj^owiedge or newspapers. P-r 

the U-turn at the _C0I^Pan^5 father was editor of The ]W 
annual meeting in London. jor 14 years. 

MonoJ^ SSSmi°on » con- £*-*£** 

done in eight weeks ”, Mr Row- JJJt^M^Roi-hnd 'T **gla 

land said yesterday. V’L. r1^5 C0! 
He added : “ The Department i-eded that the bid fell ^nih; 

of Trade was not terribly keen in® scope of the Act. Howeve 
for me to have a direct be urged Mr Biften and tf 
involvement.'’ members of the commission • 

Kev to Mr Rowland’s change pay close regard to the recor 
oF heart may lie in a legal mendauan of the Royal Cm 
point brought out in a letter mission on the Press that 
to The Times on Monday, from merger should be allowed on 
Professor L. C. B. Gower. He if it is established that it wou 
said that company directors not operate contrary to t' 
cannot divert to themselves public interest”. 

part of a centre alliance with 
the Liberals. 

Mr Rodgers replied: “No, 
for women and ethnic rainori- ,.p ~re not a new ceatre partv, 2. Fair elections machines, and should exerase 
ties “ to give them real equality w ^ very plainly a left-o’f- The present “ winner takes ail '* ^ The^econd 
of opportunity”. rentrp narrv David Owen and system of electing MPs is un-air ernment departments. Tbe^secona 

Asked how many seats they S^JE7’ -SlSlS^hSn w the voter, and opens the door Cham_b« J*. 

violent lurches of pobo- aDd the aj,ou» and challenge, executive 
class antagonisms that the two 01a decisions. Parliament muse be free 
parties have fostered. fr001 ^ control of parry 
2 Fair elections machines, and should exerdse 
Th. nr«pnt “ winner takes aU '* more effective power over gov- 

Government j ‘ Kinky ’ case 

Klsls- c* a^srSiraMias &.asjsai» 
K in London called to next, e ecoon ra view of Mr fully that the Liberals have J?1proportional representation in volution of power to the nations Michael Foot's forecast that played an important part In wiiich every vote really counts, 

they would win none, Mrs British public life and we want C0I1si«ent economic strain 
Williams repbed: “ I do. not a cooperative relationship with j c„rii„ RrlTain-4 u^hood 
believe Michael Foot really them. 

and regions of Britain. 

3. A consistent economic strategy S. Welfare and the comm unity 
To secure Britain'* livelihood la We arc pledged to improve the 
the nineties we need a consistent qualify of our health services, our     .... 4.. .ltA iirtncine rV,i» Mlnrrtrian nF nur 

the Civic Hall. (Michael Hat- 
field writes). He had an im- 
promptu meeting for them, only 
once allowing his urbanity to be On the platform was the col- aSmtnimier of'seare toVave of ”CoOTinons.'buV we 
ruffled when a woman de- lective leadership: Mr Roy " 1 ,u tinct and new party 
manded to know what was in Jenkins, Dr David Owen, Mr 5 TJT^JnS? ideas and a new mi 
The party's manifesto, “Look William Rodgers and Mrs future of tm«; country, ard that 
love, if you want a manifesto, Sbirlev Williams, all irmnacu- we even stand a cnance, to- ■ 
go and join one of the other lately dressed for the occasion, getner with the Liberal Rart>^- P<i(>rilit5i ioinina 

parties”, he told her. Their par liaraentary colleagues of winning a majority of seats. “ .J ,S 

“ The new members will be were seated at the side, at a Mr Jenkins Raid that formu- ail the time 
involved in making policy. We lower level. lating an incomes policy would . 
are not going to spoon-feed Dr Owen, speaking second, be “ one of the most difficult . 
them. That would be dictat- said the partv offered Britain things we have to do; I accept , course, mere 
orial. “ a fresh start' with which to that. roUjj* 

uimh recover economic strength and «But T think what ;s certainly SJJJSS' i?ere t ,urSJl nauonal self-confidence. It rf,. rhir WP rannm ma-*;. jntuendM; wtoerei t 

a fresh start 

ive even stand cnance, to- 

about is that we WTII win a suf- n5e“ 10 be frittered auay. bur sbould be fare staic should be less nureau- 
ficient number of sears to have °J Cotrunons. but we are a ih5- used lp invesl in new Industries cratic, concerned above all with 
a verv zreat influence on the t™0* and new Part7 wth new and nevv jobs and t0 reharauute the weU-heing of individuals. 
Fuhu-e JtSL country, ,rd A.« «-» SfSSTS *■ * entironutent 

nublic The enrironment of this densely 
‘23? Sri-oSmiS pooulated country must be pro- 

S?,«PhThac-kSi ii hv^TlacMBM t***1 acd C3red for- If ** are to 

SStev^ftadhte^enoujK to last and «» ■ *c«t enrironment for 
w hich will reduce the conflict bet- our chLidren we ^rnist, ra each 
wvra hlpher emolovmeiu and generation, be prep>a.ed to pay ween higher employment acd 
lower inflation. 

Edinburgh 
Mrs Shirley Williams said tbe 

new party expected to benefit in 
Scotland as a result of the ex- 
treme policies of the Labour 
Party's recent Scottish confer- 
ence (Ronald Faux writes). 

Proposals for a Scottish 
assembly with powers to levy 
a separate income tax made no 

“ But I think what is certainly 
the case is rhat we cannot maxi- 

Of course, there wtmld be | ,°*er . 
rough edges. “ We shall have 4. Employment pobaes 
to discuss with them the con- are determined to 1 

s.,me economic cost. 

10. Equality for women 

Kingdom and colonies. 
It accepted an eme&cment 

tabled by rwo Conservative MPs 
which would mean that such 
citizens, settled here before 
1973, would have five years in- 
stead of two in which to register 
as British after the passing of 
the Art. Mr Timothy Raison. 
Minister of State at the Home 
Office, had hinted at that cun- 

U’e are determined to create new Despite recent changes, women are I cession in a speech reported In 
srimencie* Xre tbev have jobs and reduce unemployment, by still not treated in our society 

^standing interest introducing a training programme as.e$ual citixen& Womenjjho_work would be “ tbe most democraiic m;7e emnlovnient which I be- h j t.a l^E-standing interest | for school-leavers and a modern 
party in the country”. AN deci- j- • 5,e

S
deep’dtsire of the and have d°ne ^ i apprenticeship system; by eucour- 

sions would be on the basis of iVa/!!LS£E/fc.Sl ^ 

modern in’ the home have rights which 
encour- shoald be respected and need go*:>d 

The Times on March 16. 
The Government also tabled 

a new clause 9 yesterday, in 

one-member, one-vote. 
people, while stimulating infla- 
tion through an incomes policy 

He said the party would not such as this Government has 
be financed from big business done so far. such as the Labour 

Mr Rodgers said. “But if they, 
like us. want to change tbe face 
of British politics, we must 
work to get arrangements 

family support services. Those j place of clause 7, which would 
mean tbat all present Unked 
Kingdom and colonies citizens 

sense and would prove a dis- ,our decisions ”, he told poten- 
incentive to industry to move dal members. 

be financed from big business done so far. such as the Labour t0 arrangements materials and other sc 
or big trade unionsWe are Party in opposition is doing, which are fair to both sides cca- 
going to be free; we will make and such .as the Heath Govern- and which reflect our strength 5- A mixed economy 
decisions,. . . but they will be nent did for its first two years.” j„ (he country.” There must he positive 

to Scotland. 
The Social Democrats fav- 

oured decentralization but it had 
to be in a national context. 

Cardiff 
Mr Roy Jenkins said that 

their support in Wales, a Lab- 

Mr Rodgers sgid it would be 
a patriotic party, caring deeply 
for the people of Britain. “ It 
is a crusade we are entering 

There hgd been incomes 
policies in the 1960s. but they 
had created'(bo many rigidities 
in the system. Too much water 
was pressed against the dam 
and when it burst, tbe flood was 

in the country.” 
Mr Rodgers said that leaving 

businesses which proride job v. fco work outside the home should mean that all present Unked 
opportunities, and by supporting have equal pay and equal oppor- Kingdom and colonies citizens 
schemes to conserve energy, raw ninity. The spirit of existing laws f .vuora rf,ere are o enn OOO in 
materials and other scarce resour- should be implemented ; positive Vi ^e ^MHi.uuu in 
ccs. further acdon is cecessary. Hongkong, would be entitled to 
_ . , . ... . . „n register as British as long as 
S- A mixed economy 11. A society for an diey had lived here for fire 
There must he positive support Tor We live in a multiracial society, * d fr f ,-ram™ 
a mixed economy without constant but we have signaDy failed to Won r-trrirrionc |„ rlw. f&Ti riMimn-ir,. minlnt- ,1 tho nuhlir t\ffar MM.I1 nnnfirTnnihPS m all its HOn VestrICL70in TM Jtnal Conservative sniping at the public offer equal opportunities to all its out. Northern Ireland [where labour'*£££ There should be no dis- 

thefe are 32 seats]' he hoped l0 private enterprise. Public and crimination on grounds of race, 
the party would fight half the private firms should flourish side colour or religion, or against any 

    *   t  frAnriar rT>n»Trt A IT cm* rwmlp country’s constituencies. by side, without frequent frontier minority gronp. .MI our people 

Upon today" he” said “ We ev- ana wnen ir oursc, toe rumo wua Dr Owen said recruits from =^8®s
r'Se ^he ^DdimenS?1 J dratted = 

bur the,e *»■ 1/0 

S«t it tJ be a tremendous stF°n^ " ^her Panies were coming in all «d^SeSTSSmSSSf* cilr^hlp.^ S I 5™^ that .would be 

year. 
Originally they would have 

had to apply for naturalization 
under the Bill as it was first 
drafted; bur there was no 

success." 
Mrs Williams said that since 

wise have been. the time.. Many MPs had taken [ vve need trade unions represents 
“We need something that will a great risk with their political tive of their members as a whole, l^.lnternatio^coopwatioii 

granted. Naturalization is expeii- 
sive an dis at the discretion of 

our stronghold in the past, Mrs MaJaSet ThatcherS was last for a long time, most cf the careers by switching their and a responsive management will- Britain should »openie !n the the Home Secretary. 
rnulH be srroneer than in other 1 elSted rfff^ad drided ti?! decade. We need to get on with allegiance. ‘ I i°s to inform and consult,with i« world and. not retreat into .sour j TW nnt could be stronger than in other 
areas of Britain (Tim Jones 
writes). 

“Tbe evidence shows Wales 
is one oE our stronger areas not 
one of our weaker.” In one 
opinion poll, Wales had’ come 
second in support to the South- 
west of England. 

Plymouth 
Dr Owen flew to his home 

city of Plymouth as his local 
Labour constituency party in 
Devonport called for his 

country between the North, a policy of sustained expansion. Leading article, page 15 workforce. Both trade unions and isolation. We need our friends in 
management must be fully aware a dangerous world, v.-hkh means 
of their responsibilities to the playing our full part in tbe Euro- 

policeman 
no monster, 

QC says 
Peter Swindell was a “ d 

grace to the Metropolit 
Police and it is a good job 
is out of it ”, Mr Justice Ps 
said in tbe Centra] Crimir 
Court yesterday. 

He was summing up In r 
trial of Mr Swindell, aged • 
who denies unlawfully fcilli 
Miss Pat Malone, aged 22, 
lesbian prostitute. 

“ You cannot possifcy s 
a person frequenting wi^ 
prostitutes and who, when a 
d.ied in his bouse, conceal' 
her body and then wh> 
inquiries were made, mis! - 
police, was a good policeman 
the judge said. 

“Yet no matter how bai" 
he has behaved, he is emit! 
to have his case considered 
a proper and unprejudiced v> 
in accordance with the law 

He decided not to send 
jury out to consider its reri 
yesterday, bur to let memb 
sleep on the matter. They 1 
decide today. 

Earlier Mr Henry Pown 
QC, for Mr Swindell, told iury not “ to be swayed by 
inlcy aura surrounding 

case 
The former policeman 11 

Walthamstow, east London, • 
not a sadistic monster, 
Pownal! said. 

He had been described 
prostitutes who willingly w 
part in bondage pbotocrapl 
sessions, as “ gentle, polite a; 
a perfect gentleman 

caiiea ror ms : * < 
(John Wicherow ; f. v *•'.• resignauon (jonn wicnerow 

writes). 
But he dismissed the demand. 

He had the support of most of 
his constituents to carry on as 
a Social Democrat candidate. 

Later, in Taunton. Dr Owen 
won cheers at a public meeting 
for his attacks on the rating 
system, unemployment, the 
Budget and on the waste of 
North Sea oil revenues. “I 
do promise a far better govern- 
ment than we have bad for the 
past 20 years.” 

Labour Parry members were 
joining the Social Democrats in 
increasing numbers, aud the 
SDP should be a classless party. 

Manchester 
Mr Jenkins said it was not 

true to regard the North-west 
as a traditional Labour strong- . 
hold (John Chartres writes). 
History had shown it to be a 
region of “swinging seats”, 
which had frequently deter- 
mined the outcome of general 
elections. 

He said that there would not 
be time to put official candi- j 
dates forward for the May 
county council elections, but j 
that the Social Democrats would j 

whole community. 
6. A fair distribution of wealth 

pean Community and In Nato. 
rigorously pursuing multilateral 
but not unilateral disarmament. We recognize tbe capacitv of mar- We xnl1 nor Insulate ourselves 

ket forces to create new wealth, 
a capacity unmatched by any cen- 

from the hunger and poverty 
of tbe Third World. V/ith- 

trally controlled economy in the out imaginative generosity, which 
world. We most also recognize marches alongside far-sighted 
that market forces, left to them- self-interest, we shall not only 
selves, distribute rewards extreme- frustrate the hopes of the develpp- 
ly unfairly So we must strike jug world, hut undermine our own 
a balance between rewarding en- long.tenn prosperity, 
terprise and effort and distributing 
its products fairly. The state The task for Social Democrats Is 
should lean towards greater equal- to make Britain successful and 
ity; bat if It intervenes oppress- tolerant at home, self-confident 
ively. It will damage individual and far-sighted abroad. 

That does not maen that mote a Perrecc gentleman . 
people will be able to come to   
live in Britain. Most Hongkong MPHIVQI Q?nrf at 
citizens do not have a grand- dltll al 
parent born here and therelore 
do_not have the right to live in H11C163X pl3Dt 

that SSSZJtL “.ft! A maintenance worker at ti 
liSEr nuclear fuel reprocessing pis 
i.ffKr £ A’* "**"5 of British Nuclear Fuels, 

a wd Wind scale. Cumbria, has be. 
#Ugh lh“ treated for possible contamin harardous naturalizauon proce- rion bv radioactive du 

d^t , panicles." 
The new clause also says rhat A routine monitoring che< 

the Home Secretary may waive revealed that the worker m; 
tne requirement that a person have inhaled substances th 
must not b ejn breach of ixnml- exceeded the normal concr 
gration restrictions in order 10 limits set bv tbe Health ac 
register as British. Safety Executive. 

Volunteers at St Enron's Hotel waiting for calls yesterday morning. 

Telephones stay silent at first 

pnotograph by Bill Warhurst 

By Ian Bradley 
~. , . 1 - flow rather thao a trickle. pledging more than £400. 

wUhewhfchntheglsocial dem£ . The. telephone directory . The voluntwrs manning the 
cratic partv is being launched inquiries department in Lon- telephones were reluctant to 
wa, running smoothly last night don had no record of the £Sp 
after some initial and embar- number for prospective social' lers bad taken advantage of the 
rassurc hicaios democrats in tbe capital to facility of using their Access or 

' ring, and said that they had Barclavcards to pay their sub- 
cager volunteers manning deaJt with a string of frustrated scripuons. 

the volume oF calls became a had received about 250 calls 
flow rather thao a trickle. pledging more than £400. 

‘No possibility of 
support’ from 
the trade unions 

By a Staff Reporter. 
Mr David Basnett, chairman 

of the TUC economic commit- 
ree, said- in Glasgow yesterday 
that he saw no possibility of 
support for the Social Demo- 
crats from the trade union 
movement. 

He gave their life only until 
the uext general electio'n. 

Mr Walter Goldsmith, the 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Preiwre H shewn in millibars FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 
   (S/mbol, arv on Ddwrdng rdgr> 

after some initial and embar- 
rassing hiccups. 

Eager volunteers manning 

The volunteers manning the director general of the Institute 
telephones were reluctant to of Directors, said: “The Social 
disclose bow many of their cal- Democrats appear to have e 
lers bad taken advantage of the public relations campaign but 

telephones in London and 20 and disappointed ioquiries all 
provincial centres from 9 am ^av> 
found that their tines 

be fielding candidates for the disappointingly quiet through- 
borouah and district elections ouc the morning. 

facility of using their Access or 
Barclavcards to pay their sub- 
scriptions. 

Despite the Social Democrats’ 
preference for high technology, 
their launch has also been 

absolutely no product to pro- 
mote.” 

Reactions from abroad In- 
cluded : 
Bonn": West Germany's ruling 

in 1-S— The trouble was that there morning 10 me 

I ppfjc was 00 wav *Q which members people who had shown an inter- 
... of the public, however eager est, contain a list of tbe tele- 

Mr William Rodgers said that to join, could find the telephone phone numbers. 

Nor did the letter which was reCorded in a more traditional So5jarl. Democratic Party (SPD) 
sent out by computer yesterday medium. Perched precariously « had always cooperated 
        nr Ann «L. a.i. 1 With thP I .71 hmir Pnm» ann 

Today 

The trouble was that there morning 10 more than 26,000 amid the television cameras and wiih
0^l,e La^our Party and 

arc lights at the back of tbe 
Connaught Rooms yesterday 
morning was an artist's easel. 

Mr John Bawtree. who nor- n_ ,L. „C .L, „ r - J   ~BMUSS, nuu UUl- 1LUU1 UUIIUVU LII.IL liie JL/t 

e London1 runrr* ?n landscapes^ policy statement differed little ine new party s advertise- ttie .London centre, at St is hoping that his painting of 
meuts appeared only in the Ermin s Hotel, was reporting yesterday’s historic cereroonv 
evening newspapers, and it was calls coming in at the rate of will be shown at the Roviti 
not until late afternoon that ahnut fifrv an hour whil» Rricr.,1 AC.._ r.. ■ -L.-.- 

3 

one of the problems facing the number of their local centre. R_ rhp _f fhp aftpn„nnil J°hn. 1?
a'vt,:ee-t 

n° 
new party would be to turn an Thp npiu _ . ,c a^wprHctl I*lenf

n
n
d °I specializes in landscape 

initial enthusiasm into an r^aST^oni a^7n*tlKG" centre, at St is hoping that his painting i 
effective political force. This u J*® Ermin s Hotel, was reporting yesterday’s historic ceremon 
vear there would be no official M GT^3Pd lt ^ rSl"8 l 81 *£-1 °f Wl11 be shown at the Royi 
SDP candidates in the local not unul late ^ernooa **** about fifty an hour while Bristol Academy Summer Exhibition: 
elections (Ronald Kershaw *     ■ 
writes). - _ ^ 

Expulsion power for top gr« 
liras insuff-cient time to examine _ 
credentials. Michael Hatfield given a fair opportunity to urgency for consideration an 
Birmingham Political Reporter comment in wnt.ng. adoption by tbe members of th 

Mrs Williams said that it was The Social Democratic party _ *h^*eri,I,
h(1 "J** , . . 

regretted any development that 
could weaken it. 
Moscow: Tass said in a report 
from London that the SDP 

F ©5Sttn rises : ®ua : 
g ^ 5.48 am 6.25 pm 
jk fSS& Moon rises : Moon sets : 
yn* 'iMl 12.26 am 9.17 am 

Last Quarter: Tomorrow. 

lands, Channel Islands. Lake Dis. 
trict: Increasing cloud with rain 
spreaddog NE ; In monting, heavy 
at times later before turning more 
showery ; wind S moderate becom- 
ing strong ; Max temp 11* to 12*C 
tS2' to S4"F). 

SW England. Wales, Isle of Man, 

from “ the compromised con- 
cepts of right-wing Labourism ” 
rejected by the majority of the 
Labour Party. 

Lighting up : 6.55 pm to 5.16 am. N Ireland : Cloudy, outbreaks of 
High Water : London Bridge. 5.3*» rain ; Wind S or SE strong to 
am, 6.4m ; 5.51 pm, 6.5m. Avon- gale : Max temp 10* to 12*C ISO* gale : Max temp 10* to 12*C (SO1 

mouth, 10.50 am. 11.1m: 10.-U5 to 54*). 
pm, 10.7m. Dover,- 2.18 am. Aberdeen. Moray Firth. NE Scnt- 
5.6m; 2.42 pm S.6ra. Half, 9.a7 1^. Orkney. Shetland: Rather 
am, 6.4m ; 10.20 pm, 6.Zm. Liver- cloudy, occasional rain or showers, 
P°oI» 2.44 am, Sm ; 3 pm. /.7m. bright intervals, wind SE light 
lft-0.3048m, _lm~3-.S08[t increasing strong : Max temp B' 

A deep low will move NE to- to 10*C (46* to SO'Fi. 
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credentials. By M^hacl Hat&eld 
Birmingham Political Reporter 

Mrs Williams said that it was The Social Democratic party 
not particularly popular to talk steering committee has full 
about staying in the European powers to terminate or suspend 
Community and reforming it the membership of any party 
from the inside or trying to do member if it believes thai cou- 
morc for the Third World (Arthur tinued membership would be 
Osman ivntesj. 

Nor was it popular to talk 
about racial equalitv. “We are 
going to be in such a damned 
mess if we do not do something 
more effective about giving em- 
ployment opportunities and pro- 
motion to young black and 
brown people of ability and 

detrimental to the interests of 
the party. 

That declaration is contained' 

given a fair opportunity to urgency for consideration aj 
comment in writing. adoption by tbe members of t, 

The interim rules cover party ”. 
membership, the constitution The draft constitution terr 
and procedures for elections, will reflea the following pri 
Membership » open to all inc«- dpJes of party organization: 
viduals aged 16 Or over, regard- Aii voting will be on the princij 
less of sex, race, colour or reli- of “ one man one vote 
fiinn. Postal voting and secret balli 

urgency for consideration and will normally, be directly selected 
adoption by tbe members of the nil the party members in the 
party relevant electoral areas. 

The draft constitution terms S* 'ffl, be as 

will reflea the following prin- decentf*li2ed as practicable. 

A deep low will more NE to- 
wards Ireland with associated fron- 
tal trough crossing most areas. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight : 

SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, cen- 
tral Highlands. Argyll : Rather 
cloudy, showers or longer Out- 

in the interim rules of the United Kingdom and Colonies 

Membership is open wall jnci- dpJes of partv organization : 0n procedure for elections, 
viduals aged 16 or over, regard- Ail voting will be on the principle the rules say that outside a par- 
less of sex, race, colour or reli- of “ one man one vote liameatary general election, the 
gion. Poslal voting and secret hallol* party will contest elections if 

The only qualification is that will he used whenever appropriate the steering committee decides 
thsy are resident in the United 10 ensure that everyone who has to do so. 
Kingdom or are citizens of rhe * vote can use it. election, other than a 

London, SE. E. central N.- NE breaks of rain ; Bright intervals in 
England, East Anglia. E Midlands, morning ; Wind SE fre-di or 
Borders. Edinburgh. Dundee; Dry strong; Max temp 11"C (32“F). 
and bright; At first, cloud thick- Outlook for tomorrow and Sun- 
cning and rain spreading north day ; Showers, heaw and pro- 
east ; Wind S light Increasing longed at times; sunnv intervals ■ 
fresh or strong later. Max temp windy at times ; temp near normal." 
14lc Soa pas'aees : S North Sea 

Central S, NW England. W Xfld- Straits of Do\or, English Chanoei 

party published yesterday. 
But no membership shall be 

terminated or suspended with- 
out the member being notified 

commitment. We had ' better in writing of the ground ou 

and are not members or sup- nf1 yn:c as suri1- 
poTters of aay organization T.h(\re "j11 ^ nc» block votes 
whose purposes are incompat- ^ 
ible with those of the party. ‘ J?fnlI,CI5 Jlfi fe| 

Ti,„ senranves, not mandated dclega The rules States that AII pinrrivi mpfoconhH iw 

AW a^ocialrt .ill J", i 
have nn vn:c as vucTi. by-election, which the party is 

... . .. . contesting, the steering commit- 
60 blocfc v0

"s oc tee will deade which electoral 
All elected "member, wiU be repre. “h “““Sj 
sentatlves. not mandated dciee.irpv v/nere more-than one repre- 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY; c cloud 
r, rwo ; s, sim ; th, thunder. f, fair; 

c h* 
flunim tit 17 o.~. Camur 
Aipmi-* r i>4 7s rn.ojm* J in >u Lisbon 

Locarnp r n 
Lontlon s i i 
I.UM.iubr-j c t- 

face un to that otle and not go which the steering committee, steering committqe “shall en- 
on living with our heads in the proposes to act and only after sure that a draft constitution 
sand.” the person concerned has been is prepared as a matter of 

senradves, not mandated delegate*. wner® more-man one repre- 
AI1 elected representatives will sentative is to be elected trom 
have freedom of conscience. 
Candidates for public election, 
parliamentary, local and European, 

any district the mimhzr of 
candidates will be nominated 
by the party.. 
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Ey a Staff Reporter 
A leading Eritish forensic 

scientist cancelled a lecture he 
v.j-; due ID give in Dublin last 
night before lawyers, doctors 
and members of the Irish judi- 
ciary. 

It was to have taken pluce 
in the arts block of Trinity 
College. Dublin, where Mr 
Geoffrey Armstrong, British 
l.ey land’s employee relations 
director, was shot in Lhe legs 
on Tuesday. 

Dr Patrick Lincoln, aged 41, 
of the London Hospiral medi- 
cal college, said yesterday he 
had -withdrawn after discus- 
sions with his hnsrs, the Irish 
Medico-Legal Society, and 
senior col le ages at London Uni- 
versity. 

“We did not feel the lecture 
was so important that it could 
not be cancelled and that it 
did not really justify me put- 
ting myself at risk’*, be said. 

Dr John Harbison, president 
of the society and Ireland’s 
state pathologist, said a 200- 
seat lecture rheatre had been 
booked for the lecture oo the 
use of blood groups in crime 
detection. 

Lawyers, members of the 
judiciary and eminent doctors 
had been invited, he said. “I 
was worried that not only the 
speaker but those people might 
have been exposed to the kind 
of outrage that happened on 
Tuesday.” 

Dr Harbison said the Garda 
had oEfered to provide security 
for the meeting and had given 
Dr Lincoln, who was in Dublin 
at the time Mr Armstrong was 
shot, protection until he flew 
back to London. He quite accep- 
ted Dr Lincoln's feeling that 
it would be imprudent to go 
ahead with the lecture. 

The shooting, he said, would 
have a disastrous effect on con- 
ferences in general “and we in 
the medical world greatly value 
visits from British experts in 

Mr Desmond O’Malley, Ire- 
land's Minister for Industry, 
Commerce and Tourism, was 
due shortly to hold a meeting 
promoting Ireland as a confer- 
ence centre, he said. “It is 
going to be terribly embarras- 
sing for him.” 

Callaghan consfiraet^^ferty calls 
for inquiry into Militant Tendency 

■'tf* w * • 
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Monument destroyed : Irish police were 
questioning three men yesterday after 
the destruction of the Queen Victoria 

monument which was erecred in Dun 
Laoghaire, the port outside Dublin, to 
commemorate her visit of 1900 (Our 
Dublin Correspondent writes). The 

attack on the monument and ornate 
fountain with decorated roof, took 
place early yesterday morning. A tele- 
phone call to a Dublin newspaper said 
the action had been taken in support 
of the II-block prisoners in Northern 
Ireland. A similar claim was made by 
the three men who shot Mr Geoffrey 

Hunger striker may contest seat 
From Christopher Thomas 
Belfast 

All calculations in the Fer- 
managh and South Tyrone by- 
election were thrown into 
confusion last night as rumours 
persisted that Provisional Sinn 
Fein would contest the seat 
with a hunger striker. 

The most likely candidate 
would be Mr Robert Sands who 
has been refusing' food since 
March 1. He is the leader of 
the IRA men at the Maze 
prison, near Belfast. Mrs 
Bernadette McAliskey said she 
would stand aside if a hanger 
striker was nominated. 

She added: “I would look 
on it as an honour to sign his 
nomination papers. I will have 
no hesitation in pulling out if 
a prisoner goes forward.” 

Sinn Fein won the seat 25 

years ago with a convicted IRA 
prisoner who was then dis- 
qualified because of his 
criminal record. The runner-up 
was declared winner. 

The chances of an IRA. man 
repeating hre triumph on April 
9 barely exist because the 
mainly Roman Catholic Social 
Democratic and Labour Party 
is contesting the seat. Other 
nationalist candidates may also 
go forward. 

The Irish Independence 
Party, which is smaU and elec- 
torally insignificant, has yet to 
make up its mind. Mr Noel 
Maguire, whose brother Frank- 
held the seat since 1974 until 
his death three weeks ago, 
showed no signs yesterday of 
being willing to withdraw in 
favour of a prisoner. 

But be was under strong 

By Our Labour Editor 
Travellers face fresh disrup- 

tion at ports and airports 
this weekend during industrial 
action by Civil Service unions. 
Continental travel is expected 
to be particularly badly 
affected by lightning strikes by 
customs and immigration staff. 

Leaders of the Council of 
Civil Service Unions last nighr 
completed plans for their third 
weekend of travel dislocation, 
which will be announced later 
today. 

The unions said 86 Labour 
MPs had signed a Commons 
early day motion calling on the 
Government to enter into 
** urgent and meaningful ” 
negotiations to resolve the pay 
dispute and to reestablish an 
agreed system for pay determi- 
nation in time for next year’s 
salary settlement. 

The MPs argued that long- 
term damage is being done to 
industrial relations in the 
Civil Service by the Govern- 
ment’s action in unilaterally 
abrogating the pay research 
system and the unions’ right to 
arbitration. 

_ In Stockport, about 2,000 
civil servants demonstrated 
yesterday outside Apsley House,, 
rhe office block where Inland 
Revenue management is pro- 

£168,450 spent 
on furnishing 
in French taste 
By Geraldine Norman 1 

Sale Room Correspondent 
Furnishing your home In the 

best French taste can come ex- 
pensive these days. A single 
unnamed private buyer spent 
£158,450 at Christie’s yesterday 
to furnish a new house he has 
acquired in England. He bought 
23 lots from rhe 119-Jot auction 
of fine French furniture, 
objects of art and tapestries. 

His largest single outlay was 
£46.000 on a chest of drawers. 
Ft is a Louis XIV blue boulle 
jorninade. The elaborate orna-- 
mental marquetry, is in brass 
and blue-green stained horn, 
embellished with ebony and 
ormolu cadrooning. 

He showed a penchant for un- 
siHed wood, naying £18,000 
(estimate £6.000 to £8.000) for 
a Reeence side-table wirh 
elaborate ooenworfc carving oF 
.-hells, putti, and flower swags. 

cessing cheques that are nor- 
mally handled by employees at 
the strikebound computer 
centre in Shipley, West York- 
shire. 

Four cartographer employed 
in rhe Department of the En- 
vironment on parliamentary 
work walked out yesterday. 
They were producing maps for 
the London Dockland Corpora- 
tion Bill, which will now be 
delayed. 

The unions said : “ This could 
be of some political con- 
sequence because the Govern- 
ment wants to get the Bill 
through while there Is still a 
Tory administration in the 
GLC 
CBI support: Industrialists 
came out strongly against the 
civil servants’ pay claim# last 
nighr (Patricia isdall writes). 
Sir Terence Beckett, director 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry said in Bristol 
that it “ would be disastrous for 
industry if the Government 
gave in to the Civil Service 
strikers ”, 

Businessmen Fully supported 
the Government’s determin- 
ation not to increase its 7 per 
cent pay offer, he said. “ Public 
expenditure is excessively high 
and must be substantially re- 
duced if the severe financial 
squeeze on manufacturing in- 
dustry is to be eased.” 

BL unions 
threaten 
more action 
From Clifford Webb 
Birmingham 

White collar unions repre- 
senting 4,500 staff at BL’s 
Longbridge car plant will press 
management today for the with- 
drawal of 120 compulsory 
redundancies. 

The meeting follows a two- 
day strike by staff which ended 
last night. The unions are; 
threatening a follow-up cam- 
paign involving unannounced 
walk outs by key sections. 

Production of Metro, Mini 
and Allegro models has been 
maintained during the two days 
but with increasing difficulty. 
Picketing has seriously ham- 
pered deliveries.of engines and 
other components. 

White-collar shop stewards 
claim to have demonstrated 
their ability to shut down the 
assembly lines without actually 
doing so.. 

Company sources reluctantly 
admit that if the strike had 
continued for a few more days, 
assembly would have been 
halted and many of the 16,000 
manual workers laid off. _ 

Longbridge has been singled 
out for action by four white- 
collar unions because tbe cars 
it produces account for two- 
thirds of all BL car sales. With 
10 per cent of the United King- 
dom market, tbe Metro alone 
accounts for nearly half. 

Moonies libel case due to 
end after six months 

The case brought by the 
Moonies sect, against Associated 
Newspapers, said to be the 
longest and costliest libel action 
ever heard in the High Court, 
is expected to end next week. 

Costs, to be paid by the loser, 
are estimated at £750,000. If 
the newspaper group loses it 
will also have to pay damages. 

Mr Justice Comyn, beginning 
his summing-up of the case, 
which started on October 6, 
told the jury yesterday: “ The 
final stakes are frighteningly 
high. 

Asociated Newspapers were 
sued by Mr Dennis Orme, 

-United Kingdom Director of the 
Unification Church, over an 
article in the Daily Mail in 
May. 1978, in which the news- 
paper alleged that the church 
brainwashed converts and broke 
up families. 

The judge said tbe jury 
would have to decide whether 

the article was true. 
“The newspaper says the 

Moonies are no church. They 
are not Christian, but are mean, 
merciless and materialistic, a 
malevolent menace. Worse still, 
they say the Moonies capture 
and exploit well-educated young 
people. They use deceit to 
attract them and then they use 
deceit to tbe ouside world. 

“The Daily Mail says they 
are evil and wicked and must 
be stamped 'out”, the judge 
said. 

On the other side Mr Orme 
had said the newspaper had 
acred dishonestly 

He said Mr Orme had seemed 
to summarize his case when he 
said : “ This is the gutter pre*<; 
of Great Britain speaking. It 
has followed the example of 
the gutter press and media-of 
the world. What right has the 
Daily Mail to sit in high judg- 
ment ? ” i 

Comedian beat up man, court told 
Billy Connolly, the comedian, 

attacked and bear up a jour- 
nalist who went to his house to 
investigate a story, a Scottish 
court heard yesterday. 

Mr Hugh Farmer, a Sunday 
People reporter, told Stirling 
Sheriff Court the comedian 
punched him, lashed into him 
with his and cursed him. 

Mr Farmer said he had gone 
to Mr CwinoH.v’s home at Dry- 
men, near GLasgOW, in Novem- 
ber, 1978. and was invited into 
tbe house by the comedian s 
wife. 

Mr Fanner said Mr Con- 
nolly's wife had at his request, 
telephoned the comedian at me 
village public house and that 
Mr Connolly had stormed home. 
‘He called me a bastard”, Air 
Farmer said. 

The journalist said he was 
about to leave the house but Mr 
Connolly gave him a rabbit 

Mr Billy Connolly: Civil 
action defendant. 

punch in the back of the neck 
and kicked him up the backside 
while wearing pointed-toed cow- 
boy boots. 

Mr Farmer, who is claiming 
£2,000 damages from Mr Con- 

aoby in a civil action, said the 
comedian threw something, at 
tbe windscreen of the car, 
opened the car door and kicked 
Mr Farmer on the side of the 
head. 

“I was terrified of what 
Connolly would end vp doing 
to me if I did not get away”, 
Mr Farmer said. He was “abso- 
lutely. shattered" 
' He- said that once- told to 

leave the bouse be did so. He 
denied refusing to leave and 
provoking the comedian. 

Mr Kevin Drummond, coun- 
sel for Mr Connolly, said Mr 
Farmer bad known he- was not 
welcome at tbe Connolly bouse 
and “got a bit more than he 
bargained for. 

Mr Drummond added that if 
the journalist was to receive 
any damages they should not 
exceed £200. 

Sheriff Henderson will give 
his judgment at a later .date. 

pressure last night to stand 
aside. It is highly unlikely that 
Sinn Fein would stand against 
Mr Maguire who is a staunch 
supporter of tbe prisoners’ de- 
mand for political status 

The Provisionals took out 
nomination papers for Mr 
Sands yesterday as manoeuvr- 
ing continued. 

The Unionist camp was in no 
better state as vigorous nego- 
tiations went on to try to find 
an agreed candidate to avoid 
splitting the “loyalist” vote. 

The Democratic Unionist 
Party^ headed by the Rev Ian 
Paisley, was still hoping , last 
night that Mr Harold West, the 
former MP selected as the 
Official Unionists’ candidate, 
would stand down in favour of 
somebody who would be 
accepted as a unity candidate. 

Armstrong, the British Leyland 
manager, in the legs while he was 
lecturing at Trinity College, Dublin, on 
Tuesddy. The cast iron nionument, 
which was awaiting repairs after a 
similar but. less serious attack last 
year, was pulled down with a block and 
tackle and completely wrecked. 

Shot Belfast 
councillor 
seriously ill 
From a Smff Reporter 
Belfast 

iMr Samuel Millar, the Belfast 
Unionise counaLUnr shot by, the 
Irish National liberation Army 
on Wednesday night, remained 
seriously ill last night. 

He was in his borne 1 nthe 
BhamloilH area of che city when 
gunmen burst in. 

A part-time members of die 
Ulster Defence Regiment, wbo 
had taken children so school in 
a school bus, was shot in co 
Tyrone yesterday. The bullets 
shattered thew indscreen. He 
has chest, stomach and arm 
wounds 

From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

The national executive com- 
mittee of the Larbour Party 
has been asked by Mr James 
Callaghan’s constituency party 
to investigate the finance and 
organization of the Militant 
Tendency. 

The move was initiated dur- 
ing a scorny meeting of Cardiff 
South-east Labour Party 
management committee during 
which the former Prime Minis- 
ter spoke of the concern being 
expressed on the Continent 
over the activities of the mili- 
tant organization. 

Because members of the con- 
stituency party are asked to 
declare that they will not speak 
to the press' it is difficult to 
establish beyond doubt whether 
Mr Callaghan voted on the 
resolution. But it is clear that 
Mr Callaghan, who is now in 
India, was in sympathy with 
the resolution which deplored 
“factional organizations * which 
had their own structers and 
financial resources 

At oae stage during the de- 
bate Mr Callaghan said there 
was no doubt in his mind that 
the tendency was a separate 
organization outside the stric- 
tures of the party. It is equally 
clear that Mr Callaghan did not 
oppose the resolution which will 
increase pressure on the 
national executive to examine 
the role of the Militant 
Tendency. 

So effective have been mea- 
sures to contain the storm 
within the constituency that one 
member who was sitting next to 
Mr Callaghan said he did not 
notice how he had voted and 
another claimed he had popped 
out for a smoke during the cru- 
cial vote. Another member of 
tbe management committee was 
prepared to confirm only that 
Mr Callaghan bad spoken. 

ID fact, Mr Callaghan briefly 
declared that during a visit to 
Sweden he had been rold by- 
leading politicians that they 
were concerned wirh the activi- 
ties of the Militant Tendency. 

Relations between the Mili- 
tant faction and other party 
members in the constituency 
have been strained for a long 
time and this reached fever 
poinr when Mr Andrew Price, 
a prominent Militanr supporter, 
was elected as delegate to tbe 
last party conference. His ap- 
ponents allege that he secured 
the voce because the 
“ moderate " vote was split 

Members of the Militant fac- 
tion reject claims that they are 
a separate organization, stating 
that they are merely activists 
propagating the essential Marx- 
ist view of socialism. 

The latest dispute was caused 
by an allegation that members 
of the faction have been selling 
copies of rhe news sheet 
Militant under the pretence 
that ir is the official party news- 
paper. 

Mr Price, in a statement, 
said there was “ nor a shred nf 
evidence ” so suggest that Mili- 
tant supporters had tried to 
sell their newspaper in an 
underhand way. 

TGWU branches seek College set 
block-vote change respond 
By Paul Roudedge 
Labour Editor 

The casting of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union 
huge block vote in the Labour 
Party and TUC annual confer- 
ence's has come under strong 
internal criticism. 

Five branches have tabled 
critical motions for the TGWU’s 
biennial policy-making confer, 
in Jane arguing for a change 
in the way the union disposes 
of its vote. 

A number of branches argue 
for abolition of tbe block-vote 
system in favour of decision 
making either by ballots or 
branch discussions, and one 
asks delegates to deplore -anion 
support for the left wing of the 
Labour Party. Members should 
be consalted “on tbe way our 
general secretary- uses the 
TGWU leaders should ballot all 
it adds. 

In tbe agenda for tbe 
Brighton conference, published 
yesterday, 10 motions call for 
the reform of the system that 

gives the TGWU delegation to 
the party conference a 1,250,000 
block vote, and about 2,000.000 
at the TL1C congress. 

Although the Transport 
Workers enjoy greater influ- 
ence than any other affiliate 
to either organization because 
of tbe block vote, not one 
motion defends the system. One 
London area branch wants the 
uAion to adhere to “ the demo- 
cratic principle of one man, one 
vote ", 

Another proposal is that 
TKWU leaders should ballot all 
members before any vote is cast 
on behalf of the union in any 
election for Labonr leaders. 

A Manchester branch says: 
" In any future choosing of 
Labour Parry leaders, tins 
union’s voting will be deter-' 
mined by a ballot a-t shopfloor 
level”, and that principle is 
recommended for all block 
votes by a Newcastle branch. 

Union leaders meet on May 
14 to determine their attitude 
to that and other controversial 
issues 

to respond 
on criticism 
By Kenneth Gosling 

AH departments at the Royal 
College of Art are preparing 
reports that will be sent to the 
Department of Education and 
Science in June as a reply tn 
criticism by the college's visit- 
ing committee and reported as 
leading to the resignation of 
six members of the college's 
council. 

In the meantime. Mr George 
Howard, chairman of rhe BET. 
has taken over as chairman 

_ One of the principal criti- 
cisms of the committee’s report 
was that the college was failing 
in its duty to concentrate on 
the design needs of industry. 

Professor Christopher Fray- 
ling, professor of cultural his- 
tory, was delegated by the 
council yesterday to answer 
some of the criticisms. 

He said: “The disagreement 
wa* not over academic policy 
but- over the proper conduct of 
a university council.” 
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(Or are you happy with the way things are?) 
Our country is in trouble. 
Our wealth is being squandered, 

our jobs destroyed, our social services 
shattered. 

And while the two main parties 
fiddle with outdated philosophies and 
dogmas, the country bums with 
indignation. 

Today the Social Democrats invite 
you to do something about it 

Britain needs a new political party 
and it needs it now 

But if you want it, you’ll have to 
pay for it 

TheSDP has no pipeline from big 
business or trade unions pumping 
money into its funds: It will belong to its 
members, and no-one else. 

It will be a one-member, one-vote 
party . ; 

"We believe we need an annual 
subscription ofnine pounds tobuild the 
party and fight the election. 

(At the last election, its been 
estimated the two major parties spent 
over £8 million between them.) 

Nine pomids (or the price of 200 
cigarettes) is not a lot to pay for a new 
future, but . we recognise some people 
wont be able to afford as much. 

Please ;give as much as you can; 
the more you send us the faster our 
party will grow: 

The fact is, if you really want 
a party that’s in nobody’s pocket it will 
mean digging into your own. 

If you share our aims you can join 
theSDP by filling in the application and 
returning it with a subscription. 

(You can also apply by phoning one 
of our special numbers.) 

If you simply wish to support us, 
please still fill in the form and return it 
with your donation. 

Dp it novy before you turn the page 
Tire country’s waited long enough. 

I Application for Founder Membership of the SDP 
j Ta SDfl KG. Bos 442, London SWJ CAB. gj| J|Jp Il/We subscribe to the aims of rhe SDP and apply tn become a 

FO UNDE Ft MEMBERfSJ^UPRDKTEKlSX FIcuse delete as necessary 

MR MRS MS mmAJo SURNAME (FL EASE FRLVTl tList each person applying) 

FULL POSTAL ADDRESS 

TOWN 
- 

~~ — — 

COUNTY 
      — —       _ 

EXETDV PAR UAMENTAKV CONSTITUENCY UF KNOWN) 

I LLTI N ill i rrm-rr 
I/Wb endow my/our 19S1 SUBSOUFTFONTsl.tJONAriONiS) o£ 

(Make cheques and postal orders payable to SDP) 

HUS' 
CAM 
CAW 

HTOSSMSW 
SranSSwSSsS*WiwmCV-’l,a‘s,,,Dt 

SSpS1.1 HSK83B,,. SSSSffilie 
CMWpCBinaiaiMii. UVTSFOOLirailTWW!! liwiT^s" ~ 
CARDIFF 11)222127473 MANCHESTER 106112^1271 NiWMb 2 



The Hollis affair: Repudiation 

: Fincher 

Bv Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

All Prime Ministers and 
Home Secretaries since 1974 

In Whitehall ft is also not tice. That, he said, should also 
accepted that Mrs Thatcher, l^r be taken into account, along 
omission in her statement of with the security issues, 
any praise for Sir Roger or a ay . Sir Harold Wi]son T„ 

have been told of the results of sorrow specifically for what 
Lord Trend's inquiry into Sir bad been done jo his reputa- 
Koger Hollis, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher disclosed in answers 
aTier her statement to the 
Commons. 

She did not explain, and no 
MP asked her, why she had 
waited four days to deny as 
“ inaccurate or- distorted " the 
central report of Lord Trend's 
supposed conclusion made in 
the Dai'fu Afail last Monday. 

Ministers, when asked 

any praise ror air Roger or any . Sir Harold Wilson reminded ’ 
?r,'T0^ specifically for what tbe House that there bad been 
bad been done jo jus reputa- reas0Q5 &r about Sir 

irSed 10 Ieave any Roger Hollis, but he added that j implication. 
It is also not accepted in 

Whitehall that the new Secur- 
ity ' Commission . inquiry has 

' Professor Blunt and. Mr. Philby 
would have . been sufficient 
c^use for that anxiety. He dis- 
closed that the .Trend inquiry ' 

privately, said that yesterday a^ter the Blunt disclosures, 
was the earliest opportunity. It was Mr Michael Foot, 
The Cabinet, which was told otherwise acquiescing in the 
yesterday of the statement's proposed review and saying 
contents, apparently supported 
her decision to respond to the 
book, not the original allega- 
tion, Ministers profess that they 
are not in. the business of 
answering every allegation. 
even though, when pressed, grossly defamed, and the .way 
they agree that this was a grave the dead bad been written 
allegation that Jed to a new about had led to grave injus- 
Security Commission inquiry. 

In the usual Whitehall 
quarters indignation is pro- 
fessed at the thought that Mrs 
Thatcher, although in posses- - V,’**. 
slon both of the knowledge that 
the Daily Mail was wrong, and . *■ 
aware last week that the book ■. 
was about to appear, ought to *“ 
have issued a denial last Mon- 
day morning, t Tjjilift 

Although the Prime Mini- * 
ster did not go to the ' 
Maastricht summit until Mon- ‘ ^ 
day afternoon, she did not, it M 
seems clear, talk to Lord Trend 
until she came track on Wednes- 
day. She then chose to wait v 

another day beEore making her 
statement. 

In Whitehall it is said rhat 
the book had to be read first 
by the Prime Minister’s staff, 
and there is no acceptance that 
the delay in any way allowed „ ... , , , 
the original storv to be firmlv R°6cr Hollis, former head 
believed, beyond' the reach of of MIS : two inquiries and a 

i:  . ; * * - - LIUdGU II HAL UiC •XIGMW 

been set up purely as an effort . j,ad nearjy a year,.. and 
to soothe public fears. How- ■ it had ais0 conduded that, 
ever no explanation is offered was nothia& ra substan- 
as to why Mrs Thatcher has . tjate accusation of a cover- 
agreed to a security review UD 
which she did not accept when . . " 
Mr James Callaghan urged it Hs also wanted it on record 
after the Blunt disclosures. that he was the first of seven 

It was Mr Michael Foot, Ministers undef ^om 
otherwise acquiescing in th2 S" Roger-had operated ro have 
proposed review and saying set UP a Cabinet inquiry, 
the counrrv was grateful to Mrs Mrs Thatcher confirmed that 
Thatcher Tor the way she made the Trend inquiry examined all 
the statement, who first sprang documents and interviewed 
to the defence of the dead. people as well, .and had beeo- 

Withotit mentioning names, exhaustive before -coming to 
ie said people could be its conclusion: 
siosslv- defamed, and the .way Thatcher declined a sug- 

u ,ad, , jd been HT‘r7eri gestiou to have one person with ibout had led to grave wjus- commons experience added to 
the Security Commission, put 

.irfSifiiitehi by Mr Kichanl Waiuwrigln, the 
Liberal spokesman. 

mST Y-v One Conservative back- 
TfcV bencher asked Mrs Thatcher to 

V ' beware of Soviet disinformation 
. JK' practices. 

*■“* Mr Kenneth Warren, Conser- 

the counrrv was grateful to Mrs 
Thatcher Tor the way she made 
the statement, who first sprang 
to the defence of the dead. 

Without mentioning names, 
he said people could be 

Pincher: The Prime 

Minister6 has been 

enormously misl& 
By Craig Seron .Mr Pincher said there wire 

Mr Chapman Pincher whose M^and MIb AUS* 
claims about Sir Roger Hollis c3.;icd the Fluency Cel- 
led to the 4 Prime Munster s * - £ {Q ;fiVe$r:jate pns»is:c 

y« Soviet peneiroticn: it re^rdid that the Sir Roser as the thief suspec: 
former head of MIS had never h-, h d uf 

h*“ esta^shit; , „ AEter Sir K,S?r retired he 
He .said Mrs Margaret was recalled for inrsrrosstion : 

l Thatcher must have been enor- SUepjc>0p continued and 
mously and b3dJy misled over Lord Trcnd m c3lled in to 
certain parts of her statement investigate Sir Roser and 
to the Commons, and he added ,noiber |;R9wa as “ Tel era ” 
that he did not retract a word Th_, investigation cleared 
of his book. Their Trade u Peters 2nd -.’.-as inconclusive 
Treachery, m which his aUega- about Sir Roper, whose inno- 
tions are contained. centre could not be proved. 

Mr Pincher, speaking at a - Ir pinci,cr welcomed Mr< 
press conference to launch rhe Thatcher's decision to have 
book, published yesterday, said 3|, irv bv rhe Security C 
th« Mrs Tliarcher stated .n rfie ^ jt v.0uld nor h 
Commons that the jnvesnga- happer.ed bilt ior lbe rev 
nons came after the suspicions . ™ - his book. Ks <lid 
over Sir Roger were im-oo- think ,,e w0lsld sive evidei 
Cl LLSIVe 

He asked on what eridence 
Lord Trent 1 former Secretary “ 1, 

Mrs Thatcher leaving for the Commons yesterday to rebuke, on the right, Mr Chapman 
Pincher who later refused at a press conference £0 retract allegations in his book. 

Of moles and militants 

OOOK, pumisneo yesieraay. S^Q J, irv b,. the Security Cora- 
th« Mrs Tliarcher stated .n die ^ ^ !t would nor hare 
Commons thar the invesnga- happer.ed bilt ior lbe re,.eij. 
tions came after the suspicions tjpns in hi, book. Ks {lid aut 

°.ve^ ^!,r R°Ser "era JQl-on- think he would aive evidence. Cl LLSIVe 
He asked nr. vrhat evidence .““S' 

T . ~ . ^ c _ what he desenoed jj tne orssv 
LFri -eh-£ niaiu difference between him- 

Vnrah?he forStJ SSlf 3rld Alri Tliatchcr, the the inquiry mro the tormer    n: . the inquirv into tne tormer  n- , ■ ■ 
head of MI5. had cleared him : r

H
h°J'Ah”

sf; cfA
n;^A , - 

“The situation was left h
n
a ‘ F\5 d ' e e 

1,. no evidence, it meant there was 
UD|,rov®? * **. * „ no evidence which could be put 

Mr Pincher said: T have before a court of law. 

^,i°„ldu-LeSfiLt
at,.r 

C?.verr^S 1 “ = .Angleton. a former CU 

vative MP for Hastings, said he.1- Westminster 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 

believed that ir might mistak- 
enly and unfortunately be 
inherent in Mr Piocher's book 
that the Soviet services were 
seeking ro undermine the credi- 
bility of loyal citizens and draw 
attention away from secret 
agents still in place. ] 

Mrs Thatcher agreed that dis- 
information was one of the 
difficulties Britain’s services 
had ro contend with. But be- 
yond her statement she did not 
wish to go. 

Mr Francis Pvm, Leader of 
the House, declined later to 

certainly the longest on security 
matters' to have been made to 
the House in recent history, on 

Patrick” from the Labour 
benches, while a considerable 
section of Tory MPs sounded 

As the excitement mounted aispatcn uox in rront 01 
■and the moment for the state- her. 
ment neared, MPs ■ senior P\ the three _ farmer prime 
ministers and Opposition leaders ministers still in the Rouse, 
flowed into th* chamber until only Sir Harold Wilson was 
every seat was filled present. Mr Edward Keath is 

Was ir journalistic imagina- !n Torquay and Mr James CaJ- 
tion or were honourable, learned lashf" m India. Just as well, 
and. gallant members eyeing smee Sir fold’s con- 
eacli other rather more shiftily tribution did not add much to 

the dispatch box in front of as though they would like ro 
her. put Mr Duffy on the rack and 

Of the three farmer prime stretch him until his pips 
ministers still in the Rouse, saueaked. 
onJy Sir Harold Wilson was Mr Micbael Foot. nowadays 

a respected establishment 
" r?5q?;yTSt Mr„i figure, VU so worm in his 

welcome for Mrs Thatcher’s perhaps, smee Sir Harold’s con- t,.Drds ^ Prime MiDister j 

seemed to be breaking down in 

his fSir Roger’s! innocence 
completely because so meny 
people are dying or getting old. 

counter intelligence chief who 
had provided material for other 
writers, or Ladv Falkendcr. Sir 

“It has been suggested in ifaroJd Wilson's private secre- 
Pariiament tnac he was cleared. larv 
I would like to know exacilv u' -J L L J , . , 
what is meant by cleared. We c>HV J v ,rd never cIi,m.ed 

had a similar situation with ®Ir. R^5r..hoJ,i? wo* a.&v,« 
Philbv, who was cleared by SP>- ,‘>ut Lfiat. he "'as mvesn- 
Haroid Macmillan in 1935. paied as a prime suspect: bur 

«TUa «■ xiinSc*— cii^ Questioned wnetcer he thought The Pnme Minister said tbat tbe for7ner head of MIS had 
the suspicion against. Hollis been . M" pinchpr ,’,H 

SI"« n5?«mi.£nT»rju"« Philby or Blunt. This is abso- whether he was a or an. 
Ilir.x nhnrnnCo Vn A m nrf » 

Prime Minister’s statement, agree to a debate. 

titan r«uai i* tile ^emath of I *»■ knowledge to tiiat 
Mr Chapman Pincher’s claims »“ th.e matter other than w tribute froasucbim unerpS 
of Soviet infiltration imp the show how much Sir Harold had SUCD U°“peC 

corridors of power5 ‘,een 00 r“e ball when the chips 41 

Certainly the rows of unysu- were down. There was increasing restless- 
ally distinguished and well Mrs Thatcher ploughed ness from the more revolution- 
shaven oeonlp in rhe nnhllc and remorselessly through her state- ary elements on the Labour 

what is meant by cleared. We 
had a similar situation with 
Philby, who was cleared by 
Harold Macmillan in 1955. 

“The Prime Minister said that 
the suspicion against. Hollis 
could have been attributed to 

Certainly the rows of unysu- WtAe , , , . , , , . 
ally distinguished and well Mrs Thatcher ploughed ness from the more revolution- 
shaven people in the public and remorselessly through her state- ary elements on the Labour 
VTP galleries suggested that the nient. castigating Mr Pincher benches as ir became clear that 
KGEC CIA, MI5, CM, TUC or and clearing Sir Roger Holiis. they were not going 10 be 
any other combination of while all around her listened coiled bv the Speaker. But. 
initials were well represented, >n silence. The moles in the as the Speaker knows to his 
ar least in those quarters of the galleries were no doubt in- cost, it is difficult to. keep a 

been on the ball when the chips 

Ellis charge ‘absolutely false’ 
BycStf.rn* Tendlcr ‘Before the war Churchill and diplomatic career which was even Sir Geoffrev Howe, the named and that vet another 

sue Wilhorn Stephenson, code- and others had a private intelli- foUowed by a period as a jour- Chancellor of the Exchequer, inquiry was to be lie only out- 
named Intrepid for his war- genre service which showed the nahsr. was equated with a KGB mole come. 

?£?ToeS£Tafi- Wf-rkl ye2te.rdi?y Hfr* w€re cn ”?veu an» c M?^ ?f t!?* wsks were cIoaks bv Mr Darid Winnick, Labour Unexpectedly and to the con- 
fi™ J ^ ?‘S r'Ui? a me”beJ: of

L
thai!' ?or h.»f lotelbgence work. He MP for Walsall, North, whom sternation of tbe more militant 

w nn^heid !hC i?1M1 said. He brought is said to have shunned office maoy Tory MPs consider to be tendencies on the Labour Nazi .Germany and possibly the Mr Elks to New \ork because politics, preferring to work in a sinister and suspicious henches below the eanawav. the 

Commons. 
In the general excitement. 

wardly heaving sighs of relief 
that no more names were 

in Mr6. ports he was said to be an ex- 
Russians. he was “ the best man they tbe field with agents, whose re-1 diaracter. 

In yesterday s Daily Mail Mr had” in MI6. ports he was said to 
Chapman Pincher said Mr Sir William said: “What the peri at evaluation. 
Charles Ellis, who rose to be Mail says is absolutely non- When the last wa 
third man in the MIG hier- sense. 1 say that in quite posi- Mr Ellis advised Mr 
arcbv, confessed m 1965 that tive terms. I knew everything Hoover, the late hea 

ll-Ill rn (nr (-a™  U- w   _l  I . j’n  r- . 

coiled Iwr the Speaker. But. 3 

as the Speaker knows to bis 
cost, ir is dif/icurt to. keep a 
good militant down. ' j**11 

The Prime Minister had left }jrr 
the chamber, the moles had left 
tils gallery and Mr Pym was 
answering questions about next JVS. 
week's business. fl.oc 

Suddenly, up jumped Mr JSJ 
Dennis Skinner, that well SOu 
known NUM mole from Bols- rhP 

-lute nonsense. She must have 
been enormously and badly mis- 
led in this respect. Blunt left 
MI5 in 1945 and Philby left 
MIG in 1951. They had no ac- 
cess to secret information. The 
information about Hollis, about 
a high level mole, did not 

However ther’ were people in- 
volved in. the inquiries v.-ho 
were convinced that he was. 

Mr Pincher. who als^ cTP:mcd 
that MTS had prubcbly tipr-d 
off Lady RoFis. Sir' Roger's 
widow, about his forthcoming 

begin undtil the middle of 1950 W*1* l°, h?f. I* 
and went on into the 1960s. sl*;01- -.h' 
Philbv and Blunt could not Rations that Charles no ward 
hare ' been involved in those whj. became number tnr^e 
nrrivitioc*’ ,n the MI6 heirardiy. was ses- 

Mr Pinrhar , .u. peeled of working for both the 

Sir William said: “What the pert at evaluation. 
Mail says is absolutely non- When the last war started 
sense. I say that in quite posi- Mr Ellis advised Mr J. Edgar 
tive terms. I knew everything Hoover, the late head of the 

lit? bad spied for Germany about Mr Ellis. I am absolutely United Stares Federal Bureau 

1 u 1 u *ast ,war and MIS positively certain. He was one of Investigation, on' counter thought he could have spied of the very few you could be espionage measures before Pearl 
later far Russia. quite certain about.” Harbour. 

During the war Mr Ellis An Australian by birth, Mr After the war he worked in 
worked for Sir William in New Ellis came to Britain and joined rhe Far East before retiring in 
York and yesterday Sir William the Army in 1914. He spent 1953, having been awarded in 
said: “Mr Pincher had better many years in the Middle East the course of his career an OBE, 
gire his sources. This is an and studied at Oxford and-the CBE, and the American Legion: 
absolutely raise charge. Sorbonne. He began a consular of Merit. 

a sinister and suspicious henches below the gangway, the JS v™,
f
nnfllt y151 'vf“ 

character. Speaker cut supplemental m?!e from ®°?s* 
At last, the great moment questions to the Prime Minister °L ,SV' !jif kno-vn as the 

arrived. Every seat was filled, ro the bare bone. Those who beasi J ^a, r£e “F56 ‘/’j11 

Mrs Thatcher, dressed from did get in, with the exception £anred 3 debale he T°!d 

head to toe in black, an ominous of Mr Patrick Duffy. Labour I™113® “J31 what he was con- 
touch for the more melodrama- MP for Sheffield. Atterclifre. FfT»ed 3l3,3U£ W'3S a°t_*° mu.ch 
tic of her audience, rose slowly all sounded remarkably “ estab- by the KGB as in- 
to die dispatch box. lishment ”. fxJtrauon by the UA. , 

To the anguish of Eton and j 
Tbe Guards, Mr Skinner- 

to die dispatch box. 
Seated on either side of her, 

Mr William Wbitelew, the Horae 
Secretary, and Mr Francis Pyuc 
the Leader of the Hanse, settled 

He sec the House rumbling 
by suggesting that if recruits 
to the security services were pointed out that miners, rail- 

the Hanse, settled chosen from a different social 
back on the, front bench, look- background, we might end up 'ring shi 
ing unusually solemn. with a more patriotic, depend- betrayed 

, "he Prune Minister placed able and reliable officer. There. Parliame her 2,000-word statement, almost was a shout of ** Well done. 

waymen, dustbin men and left- 
wing shop stewards had never 
betrayed their country. 
Parliamentary report, page .10 

Mr Pincher, who Insisted chat 
■his book was essentially a 
documentary, and his informa- 
tion concerning the Trent 
report came from “prime 
sources, from people close to 
rhe inquiry or involved in it 

He knew what evidence was 
seen by Lord Trend, who “was 
not able to clear him entirely 
It bad been suggested that it 
was a matter of eliminating Sir 
Roger, but that was not the 
case. He was the final and 
prime suspect. 
Mr Pincher said be could 

appreciate that there were 
urgent political reasons for say- 
ing thar Sir Roger was cleared. 
The Government was in a diffi- 
cult position regarding the 

Leading -article, page 15 J international repercussions. 

Germans and the Russian*;. 
The author, who challenged 

Mrs Thatcher to identify ise 
pages of bis book o:i which 
there were inaccuracies, also 
maintained that the late Lord 
Bndwell, formerly Mr Tom 
Priberg. the Labour MP. hed 
been v.nrk'ng for both the KGB 
and MIS. The security services 
also knew* who were secret 
members of the Communis r 
Party in Britain. Some were 
Labour MPs. he said. 

Mr Pincher s?id the evidence 
still suggested that there wa< a 
mole at a senior level in the 
securitv services in the eariv 
1950s. 
Their Trade if Treachery, by 
Chapman Pincher (Sid^wick and 
Jackson. £7.93). 

Middle Tar Taste 

JKV38TI 

80% of Vanguard smokers 
previously smoked middle tar brands 

^NOW’S THE TIME TO SWITCH! 

The taryield Of this brand r fYiTr TA D Manufacturers estimate, January 1980, of group 

is designed to be LJ\JW X/Vtv as defined in H.M.Governmcni Tables 

H.M. Government Health Departments MORNING- 
ES CAN SERIOUSLY DAMAGE YOUR HEALTH 
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Thoughl2Q cars ofothermarauesare 
more expensive than the new Mercedes- 

Benz200 (pictured top) its only true 

competitor is another Mercedes-Benz 

Itwouldbeaworthwhile exercise, therefore, 
to evaluate the new 200 against the Mercedes- 
Benz 230E and280E (pictured left and right). 

Amongst other things, you will discover 
lhattha'eisnoroomfora'base’carintheMercedes- 
Benzphilosophy. 

The new Mercedes-Benz 200 is 16% 

more powerful. 13% less thirsty* quieter, 
smoother and able to n in 12,000miles 
between services. Whv? 

It has a totally new 109 DlN/h.p. overhead 
omshaft engine with light alloy cross-flow head, 
hemispherical combustion chambers, heat-dissi- 
pating sodium-filied valves, lightweight pistons 
and breakerless transistorised ignition Plus a new 
27.6% lighter and more efficient four-speed 
gearbox. 

_ These engineering advances, and others, 
provide sparkling acceleration to 105mph. They 
decrease fuel bills and distance fuel stops further 
apart They reduce stress and heighten pleasure 
by making an already exceptionally civilised car 
more civilised stilL 

TheMercedes-Benz230E (introduced 
last Autumn) offers H3mph or, in another 
mood, 33.8 mpg* How? 

The answer, again,is anewhigh-technology 
four-cylinder engine and four-speed gearbox, . 
with the further advantages of fuel-injection and 
an extra300cubic centimetres of engine capacity. 

The outcome is, to anyone not currently 

driving behind the three-pointed star, a startling 
combination of quietness, quickness, flexibility 
and economy.Infacttheultimateprooflhatthese 
advanced2.3 litres aremoretlianamatchformany' 
larger, conventional engines. 

125mph. Butwhem? 
Anywhereintheworldsuchapaceislegal 

Moreover; the!85 DIN/hp., 2.8 litretwin overhead 
camshaft fuel-injected, six cylinder engine is so 
deliberately understressed that the 280E can 
virtually cruise atthatspeed for hours on endBut 
when the bends tighten-up and the speed drops 
the other side of the 280E’s nature is revealed 

A skilfully engineered partnership between 
performance, brakes, steering and suspension 
provides handling characteristics in this five- 
passenger saloon that would do justice to a 
sports car; 

■ More relevantly, in this country and this 
economic dime, the 280E can cover 27.4 miles 
for every gallon ofpetrol consumed ataconstant 
56mph* 

Mercedes-Benz safety encnnepring 
pre-empted legislation and far m rtsh-rpg it- 

There are more than 120 safety features 
built into your new Mercedes-Benz-more than 
twice as many as are required by even the most 
stringent safety standards being enforced in any 
country 

The central element of the 6,000-weld 
body is a rigid steel safety cell (an idea pioneered 

byMercede&-Benzinl951)isolatedforeandaftby 
progressively energy-absorbing crumple zones. 

Burst-prooflockscouldeachsupportthe 
weight of the entire car. 

caters, era au-round vision, four-wheel disc 
brakes and the dynamic agility of the car itself 
minimise the risk of this massively effective 
passive safety system ever being put into action. 

Statistics for vour investment broker 
Whilst no new car is actually a financial 

investment, a select few offer exceptional value 
for money Here’s what the experts say: 

Company Car" magazine estimates that 
after 4 years, Mercedes-Benz have the highest 
tranp-in trail 10 f rail •   it 

^ to'" 1CIDLGDU 

"Tuv” (the GermanMcT equivalent) reveals 
that Mercedes-Benz have had the lowest Mure 
rate of all large cars tested attwo andsixyeais old. 

According to an analysis' of the definitive 
U.K. used car price guides of January 1981 
Mercedes-Benz cars depredate just 25% after 
one year. Less than any other marque in com- 
parative price categories. 

Perhaps vour first Mercedes-Benz 
- certainly not vour last 

Sometime in the future, of course, youwifl 
trade-in your beautiful 1981 Mercedes-Benz 200 
230Eor280E. 

Afterseracingandrestorationtorigorouslyset 
standards in your Mercedes-Benz dealers work- 
shops, it willmove onto other hands. 

And you? Ifyou are like 80% 
of Mercedes-Benz owners, statistics 
show that you will move on to 
another Mercedes-Benz. 

ENGINEERED LIKE NO OTHER CAR IN THE WORf n 

*Offiddl Sue! consumption figures for the 200, urban cyde 
25.6 mpg (9.9 litres -100 ton) manual and 26.4 mpg HO. 
automatic. At a constant 75 mph, 26.6 mpgiia& JiaerfOO irrj manual and 

2 mpg (7.81'rtres/rOO Im) manualand 33.6 me 
ICKJkmi automatic At a constants 

a constant 56 mph. 27.4 mpg [10.3 litres; 

anualand 33.6mcg.;8.4 litre*. lOOkmi automatic Andara 

,'100 KH)-And&taconstant 75 mph, 21.7 mpg iI3.oliueslOO km) autoriic 
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Permanent ban faces 
drank drivers 
after second offence 
By Richard Ford 

Drivers convicted oF two 
serious _ drinking driving 
charges within 10 years are to 
be .forced to prove they are 
not. addicted to alcohol before 
their’ licences are returned at 
the end of their disqualification 
period. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Parlia- 
mentary Secretary for Trans- 
port, said yesterday that the 
sanction would apply to motor- 
ists convicted of driving with 
an alcohol level of 200mg in 
100ml of blood and was 
expected to be in force by- 
November 1982. 

“ There is no reason why 
anyone who bas a drink prob-. 
leru should be treated in a 
different way to people with 
some other disability which 
renders them, a danger on the 
road”, Mr Clarke said during 
the committee stage of the 
Transport Bill. 

M It will be a question of the 
driver satisfying us that he 
dnes not have a drinking prob- 
lem or has cured that problem 
before we decide 

A motorist convicted with 
such a high blood alcohol level 
would be advised to seek help 
from alcoholic and other coun- 
selling agencies during a period 
of disqualification. 

A month before the ban was 
due to end, the offender would 
be zsked to undergo an inde- 
pendent medical assessment by 
a specialist. He would be in- 
vited to proride evidence to 
support his case that he did 
not have a drink problem and 
should be granted a licence. 

regrets 

The procedure will be similar 
to those involving tbe with- 
holding of licences on other 
medical pounds and the 
Department of Transport will 
be advised by a panel of 
specialists in formulating the 
details. An offender faced with 
the withdrawal of his licence 
by the department would have 
a right of appeal to a magis- 
trates’ court; 

Mr Clarke said : “We are not 
talking about people who are 
just over the legal limit. People 

■over the 200ms blood alcohol 
level are drunk- They are a 
positive menace.” 

Almost five years ago a de- 
partmental report by Mr Frank 
Blennerhassett, QC, ’ recom- 
mended that tbe law should 
deal harsblv with high-risk 
offenders. Figures in. the mid- 
1970s stowed that one in five 
of all road deaths concerned 
drinking and driving and that ' 
in 1976 more than "half the j 
people convicted of drink-drive ! 
offences bad a blood alcohol 
level of ISOmg or more. 

A motorist is breaking the 
law if he has more than 80 
milligrams of alcohol in 100 
millilitres of blood. One pint of 
beer or two ordinary measures 
of whisky are said to be 
approximately equivalent to a 
blood alcohol level of 80 milli- 
grams. But a spokesman at the 
Department of tbe Environ- 
ment said several factors had 
to be taken into account, in- 
cluding a person’s weight and 
height and whether food had 
been eaten. 

Amsterdam 
air fares 

over student reduction 
The Midland Bank apologized 

yesterday for turning a deaf 
e3r to a vnung, overdrawn 
student customer. 

vVhcn Miss Janice Campbell, 
of Temple Gardens, Dagenham, 
Efscx. went to talk to the 
manager of the Barbing branch, 
she Was arrested and appeared 
in court. 

Miss Campbell was later 
acquitted at Snaresbrook Crown 
Court, east London, on 12 
charges of deception in con- 
nexion with her credit card. 

Yesterday the Midland Bank, 
whose advertising savs, “Come 
and talk to the listening bank”, 
wrote to her expressing regrets 
over the incident and telling 
hc-r she need not repay any 
debts to the bank. 

Mr William Matthews, the 
band's group public affairs 
adviser, said : !* Obviously we 

this as damaging publicity, 
but we shall be carrying o’n 
•van our advertising campaign 

The administration had been 
inefficient. he said. The 
internal inquiry into the inci- 
dent had not finished 

After the case Miss Campbell 
said she Ind opened an 
account at Barclays. 

Tbe Dutch Government has 
allowed British Caledonian Air- 
ways to fly to Amsterdam with 
fares up to 45 per cent cheaper 
than standard economy fares 

i now in operation. It is the first 
big breakthrough in Britain's 
drive for cheaper air fares to 
Europe. 

The approval from The 
Hague is for British Cale- 
donian’s Mini-Prix concept, 
under which it will fly passen- 
gers off-peak at those cheaper 
rates. • But the Dutch have 
rejected a plan which would 
have allowed last-minute stand- 
by passengers to fly for up to 
70 per cent below 'the present 
economy rates. 

The airline launched tis 
attempt for cheap Mini-Prix 
fares more than two years ago 
and got British Aviation Autho- 
rity and government blessing 
for rite scheme, with Paris, 
Brussels and Amsterdam aa 
front runners. 

British Caledonian now in- 
tends to ensure that its Mini- 
Prix concept is extended to 
Paris and Brussels and even- 
tually to 24 other routes into 
Europe on which it believes 
the cheap fares idea is viable. 

By Kenneth Gosling 
Gift tokens which can he used 

for full or part payment o£ the 
television licence fee are to be 
issued by the BBC this summer. 
They will be available through 
the post and recipients trill be 
able to trade them in at post 
offices when their licence fees 
become due. 

The tokens, to he sold in sums 
ranging from £2 to £34, the 
present colour licence fee, will 
also include one for £12, the 
bJack-and-wbire fee. A small 

, charge will be made for hand- 
ling and postage so that the 
scheme will not be subsidized 
our of the licence fee. 

Mr George Howard, chairman 

of the BBC, told the Broadcast- 
ing Press Guild in London yes- 
terday that they were also keen 
to introduce other methods of 
payment, such as by direct debit 
and credit card. 

He rejected the Labour 
Party’s manifesto proposal that 
licences for old age pensioners 
should be phased out. He said 
it would mean other people 
being forced to pay more and 
there would also be many cases 
of old people living with 
families and putting the tele- 
vision licence in their own 
names. 

Mr Howard said the BBC had 
to exploit its programme 
sales to the full. He believed 
they bad a tremendous future 

Council could save £4m, report says 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Savings in administration 
costs could save Westminster 
City Council at least £4m. equiv- 
alent to a 30 per cent rate 
reduction, a report by McKin- 
sey and Company, manage- 
ment consultants, has con- 
cluded. 

After an eight week investi- 
gation, the firm state in their 
report that savings oF 20 to 40 
per cent could be- made in the 
administrative budget, which 
amounted to £21.4m out of total 
council spending of £100m in 
1980-81. 

The council commissioned 
the £15,000 exercise and will 
examine the findings next week. 

Outlining a savings pro- 
gramme, McKinsey say bluntly 
that there is no point in launch- 
ing an effort to reduce admini- 
strative costs unless there is 
the will to do so. 

** Reducing costs is difficult; 
and. although the process is 
designed to ensure that reduc- 
tions are rationally arrived at 
(in contrast to the more tradi- 
tional across-the-board cuts, 
which affect the efficient and 
inefficient, low and high prior- 
ity services equally), in the end 
there is no escaping some pain- 
ful personnel derisions, since 
79 per cent of tnc administra- 
tive budget is spent on man- 
power.” 

The administrative saff_ at 
Westminster numbered 2,307 on 

company to build £40mplant jin brief ‘Peace’tax 
By David Hew son 

The London Brick Company 
yesterday won its battle to 
build a £40m brickworks in 
Bedfordshire, Four months after 
a similar scheme failed, through 
objections about pollutionr 

The company intends to build 
the works on the site of its 
P.idgmont plant which, with its 
25 tall chimneys, is a familiar 
sight to MX motorists. 

But yesterday’s decision by 
Bedfordshire County Council 
planning committee will not 
affect the LBC’s plans to close 
the Ridgmont works at the end 
of May with the loss of 1,100 
jobs. Building of the new plant 
niJl aiva/r an improvement in 
the economy. 

In January the company an- 

nounced that it was dropping 
plans for a £30m brickworks at 
Stewartby, close to Ridgmont, 
because of conditions on pollu- 
tion controls imposed by tbe 
county council. 

Tbe closure of Ridgmont was 
announced a month later and 
provoked a petition from people 
who were worried about the 
loss .of jobs at tbe county’s 
largest employer. The petition 
called for LBC’s alternative to 
the Stewartby plant, a new 
works at Ridgmont, to be given 
planning permission. 

The county council planning 
committee, which bad referred 
the derision on tbe Stewartby 
scheme to a meeting of the full 
council because of the contro- 
versy surrounding it, decided on 

a vote of ten to one yesterday 
to allow tbe Ridgmonc plan to 
go ahead without reference to 
the full council. 

The two sides have compro- 
ised over pollution controls. Tbe 
derision on Stewartby bad 
demanded that full controls to 
remove pollutants, chiefly sul- 
phur oxides and fluorides, be 
incorporated in the plant during 
its construction. 

Mr Michael Wright, deputy 
chairman of the LBC, said yes- 
terday : “ We are very pleased 
with the decision because it 
offers our industry the way 
ahead as the country moves out 
of the recession.” 

The new works will be built 
in two three-year phases, each 
with a si ogle 400 ft chimney. 

Witness denies he deceived Three policemen 
oiPiirpfl nt 

corruption inquiry team perjury charges 
From Michael Korsneli 
Middlesbrough 

A former criminal denied a 
suggestion at Teesside Crown 
Court yesterday that he had 
deceived two reporters from 
The Time; vhn were carrying 
«mt an investigation into "the 
Metropolitan Police. 

It was made by Mr John 
Symonds, a former London 
detective, who has pleaded not 
guilty to three charges of cor- 
ruptlv accepting £150 from Air 
Miriia:J Perry for helping him 
over an arrc-t. 

In cross-examination. Mr 
Symonds' asked Mr Perry about 
alleged meetings when' instal- 
ments of E3»> were paid. 

He said: '■ 1 suggest the re- 

porters gave you Jumps of 
money to hand to detectives 
and you kept this money and 
then afterwards told the repor- 
ters you had handed it over, 
thus killing two birds with one 
stone.” 

Mr Perry replied: “Not 
true 

The Crown alleges Mr Perry 
was trapped into paying Mr 
Symonds. He said the money 
was bis own and after instal- 
ments .were paid, the reporters 
searched him to confirm that. 

He denied another suggestion 
by Mr Symonds, aged 4D, that a 
tape-recording made by the re- 
porters of one meeting showed 
the detective was advising Mr 
Perry to go straight. 

Pension promise widened 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The Government's premise to 
protect the value nE pensions 
during ibis Parliament is to be 
extended to other people 
receiving long-term benefits. 

Mrs Lynda Chalker, Parlia- 
mentary' Under Secretary of 
closed :hs intention 'yesterday 

State for Social Security, dis- 
during the committee stage of 
the Social Security Bill. 

Jr is expected that the pledge 
will _ cover widows' and 
invalidity' pensions. Mrs Chal- 
ker promised to give details of 
the intention in a letter to Mr 
Jeffrey Rooker, Labour spokes- 
man on social securin'. 

Fcom Our Correspondent 
York 

Three police officers from 
West Yorkshire were acquitted 
yesterday of conspiring to per- 
vert the course of justice after 
a 21-day trial at York Crowo 
Court. 

Det Sergeant Jeffrey Newton. 
Sergeant Anthony Muilineaux 
and Police Constable Philip Fen- 
ton had pleaded not guilty. 

Sergeanr Newton, of Balk 
Lane, Netherton, Wakefield, was 
also found not guilty of attempt- 
ing to pervert the course of jus- 
tice and perjury and PC Fenton 
of Oakewood Avenue, Flanshaw, 
Wakefield, was also cleared of 
three charges of perjury. 

The investigation began after 
complaints by Mr Cohn O’Brien, 
aged 28, of TowerhiiL Kirby, 
LiverpooL after he had been 
jailed for three years for theft 
of jewelry worth £4,500 from the 
Black Gem Jewellers at Wake- 
field three years ago. He was 
freed after serving 13 months. 

The prosecution had claimed 
the three accused had altered 
times on their statements and 
in their pocket notebooks to tie 
Mr O’Brien in with the theft. 

All three, who' had been sus- 
pended, will be reinstated today. . 

£1,000 fine for demolition of almshouses 
A lancieuner was fined the 

maximum or £1.C00 _ yesterday 
for demolishing six listed alms- 
houses which would have cost 
him £14,000 to repair. 

Sir Bruno Welby, of Demon 
House. Grantham, Lincolnshire, 
admitted causing the unautho- 
rised demolition of the alms- 
houses. built in J653 and listed 
as being of outstanding histori- 
cal interest- 

He was prosecuted privately 
at Grantham Magistrates’ Court 
by the Society for the Protec- 
tion of Ancient Buildings. He 
was also ordered to pay £2,000 
costs. 

Mr Acdreae Jones, for the 
prosecution, said it was a 
blatant attempt to avoid a Lin- 
colnshire County Council order 
to repair the buildings. 

As soon as Sir Bruno learnt 

of tbe council's intention to 
serve a repairs notice, he had 
;hc almshouses bulldozed, Mr 
Jones saidl 

Mr William Hicks, for the 
defence, said Sir Bruno thought 
be had authority for the demo- 
lition. He had been • worried ‘ 
about the risk of falling 
masonry to preservation enthu- 
siasts visiting the buildings. 

Britannia ratings 
guilty in sex trial 

Nine ratings from the royal 
yacht Britannia have been 
found guilty of sex offences 
on board the vessel* one has 
been cleared and another is 

i awaiting trial. The Royal Navy 
said lasc nigbr that a derision 
on what to do with the nine 
bad not been taken yet. 

The 10 ratings faced charges 
alleging disgraceful conduct of 
an indecent kind. 

Boy in hotel siege 
surrenders to police 

A boy aged 16, armed with 
a powerful crossbow and two 
daggers, surrendered to the 
police after a four-hour siege 
at tbe Rougemont Hotel, 
Exeter, yesterday. The boy, 
fcom Berkshire, was being 
questioned last night. 

Letter-bomb claim 
A man claiming to represent 

the English Republican Army 
said in a telephone call to the 
Press Association yesterday, 
that bis organization was res- 
ponsible for the letter bomb 
sent on Wednesday to Mrs Jill 
Knight, Conservative MP for 
Birmingham, Edgbaston, and 
another sent to the Prime 
Minister earlier this year. 

Foot-and-mouth hopes 
Officials of the Ministry of 

Agriculture. Fisheries and Food 
were optimistic yesterday that 
the foot-and-mouth disease out- 
break, which started on the Isle 
of Wight, had been contained. 
No fresh _ cases have been 
reported since Sunday. 

Extradition hearing 
Mario Ferrandi, who said he 

had acted as a Red Brigade 
spokesman, was recommended 
for extradition by Bow Street 
magistrates yesterday to face 
two murder charges and two 
arson charges in Italy. He was 
remanded in custody- 

Musical success . I 
Eighteen children, aged from 

six to 13, have been chosen 
from nearly 10,000 vriio were 
auditioned ro appear with 
Petula Clark in a £500,000 pro- 
duction of The Sound of Music 
which opens in London in 

-August. 

Trial summing-up 
Mr Justice Park is expected 

to end his summing-up in the 
Gail Kinchin murder trial at 
Birmingham Crown _ Court 
today. The jury will then 
retire to consider the verdict. 

an error. 
Revenue say 
From Our Correspondent 
York 

Tbe Inland Revenue admitted 
last night that they had made 
a mistake in telling Miss 
Jennifer Aste that part of her 
tax coaid §° directly to over- 
seas aid. 

Miss Aste, aged 28, of York, 
thought she bad won her battle 
to stop tbe Government spend- 
ing her tax on arms after her 
cheque-for £144, made payable 
ro the Ministry of Overseas 
Development, had been 
accepted. 

The Inland Revenue said 
vesterday-: “We do not have a 
discretionary right to accept j 
any taxes which would ultima-, 
tely go to • any other depart-1 
meat. We were wrong in making 
arrangements for rhe local j 
inspector of taxes to accept 
Miss Aste’s cheque, and no 
blame whatsoever can be 
placed on Mm 

“ There is absolutely no- pos- 
sibility of us being able to say 
we can pay the money, to some- 
one else. ■ We are writing to 
Miss Aste returning her 
cheque and apologizing to her 
if she bas been misled ar alL" 

Unions may get 
Burnham seats 

The Government is-consider- 
ing- giving the Association of 
Polytechnic Teachers, which has 
3.000 members, and the National 
Association ■ of . Schoolmasters/ 
Union of Women Teachers,, 
which has 1,S00, a seat each on 
the Burnham further education 
committee, the national nego- 
tiating body on pay for teachers 
in maintained further education 
colleges ' . 

The National Association or 
Teachers in Further and Higher 
Education, which represents 
65.000 of about 75,000 teachers, 
has IZ of the 16 seats on the 
Burnham teachers’ pauel. 

Fight to save 
baths fails 

Mrs Alice Davies, aged 76. 
yesterday lost her long legal 
frghr to stop Hammersmith and 
Fulham Council, London, demo- 
lishing the. 80-year-oJd Fulham 
Baths. , . 

The temporary., injunction 
granted to Mrs Davies kisr Mon- 
day expired yesterday and Lord 
Justice Stephenson said: “I do 
not find the decision of the 
council unreasonable and it was 
justified in its action.” Mrs 
Davies, of Fulham Road, Ful- 
ham. was ordered to pay tbe 
costs. 

Law Report March 26 19S1 

Sale of shirts not 
copyright work 

House oi Lore? 

infabrics Ltd and Oth«s » 
Jaytcx Ltd (sued as Jay^ex 
Shirt Company Ltd i 
Before Lord WUberforec. Lord 
Edmund-Davies. . Lord Fraser cu 

On In fabrics’ appeal. 
not dfspmc the judge s^dh.- 
ih^t lavtcx did net na\» • 

knowledge for Liabmri. 
under section 5. The Court - 
Appeal, however, held tlWi we 
acts of importation and 

sections or me wig**— ’ for damages in conversion 
1936. wbikb they descfiDeo » 18. ^ measure or 
“labyrinthine” and.damages being the value of the 
Wd £e_ made In Shirts*  „ 

M,:a1 and ibi 

unpublished wor,:. «cscr. 
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l*»les of the work w :he pu-iic * 
g.- so;non 2 in:nngem;nt SQ 

linked to the ngats ceiinsd j: 
M.-tk-n 1. so puijfuacon ot 4i 

Phctceraph'bv Pe'v Tnevnor 

Chelsea pensioners watching the London Fire Brigade carry out a big 
exercise at the Royal Hospital yesterday. Firemen from 12 stations took 
part and smokebombs were used. 

BBC television licence | Festival for 
gift tokens to be sold Lennon 
By Kenneth Gosling of che BBC, told.the Broadcast- Q0I6HQvQ 

Gift tokens which can be used Canon Gordon Bares pro- 
for full or part payment o£ the “j®Jr

e 5, ShSds of ceator Liverpool s .-yighan 
television licence fee are to be 10 ***produce otner metnons oi Cathedra], has desermed ennes 
wt^e“S; "ia^nr. ^^‘"clrd ’ »£^-e P^e festival for John 
Tbev will be available through . Laboux Lennon, the former Eeatle as 
Che ‘post and recipients trill be p 

ba™S a “ pharisee approach ”. 
able to trade them in at post ol^ aee p^o^S More than 2,000 people are 

become due. it mean other people Canon Bate> said. The 

The tokens, to be sold in sums being forced to pay more and 15 ^ 
ranging from £2 to £34, the there -would also be many cases Ce.« ® * 
present colour licence fee, will of old people living with man whose morals .vere low, 
also include one for £12, the families and putting the tele- Vfh° led people astray because 
black-and-wbire fee. A small vision licence in their own 01 drugs; who did nothing tor 
charge will be made for hand- names. peace and niio led so immoral 
ling and postage so that the 3Ur Howard said the BBC had and wanton lire, 
scheme will not be subsidized to exploit its programme ‘*1 am not in the business of 
nut of the licence fee. sales to the full- He believed judging people and T hope the 

Mr George Howard, chairman thev had a tremendous future Church is not either.” 
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lortls justices, PUI 

justice Goff tiicd on 

sbcfore 
f.^irments were dcL\-rcd.   

lishing " in that section, and rherj 
were great difficulties in extract- 
iny the meaning of ihe word from 
the rest of the Act. 

Three meaning were susges-.'J- 
The first (accepted by the Court of 
Appeal) was that publishing con- 

f.-om ihs peent that -a) JC 4. 
unlike!v tha; :lic law as ?1 ' 
the distinction between, pubii^ 
and unpuMist'.cd works 
have hern ciianged s-— 
ik-nr indication i (b) jt 
•rr.pl.-.usible that a person Vb 
escaped ?e;andar> ai‘r-.i;ai, 
luhii'ri t.irbsg.i lack of ka^; 
ledge should be conderaned fr 
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of kno 

The rcsal: of Infabncs" (;„;c 
non indeed would he io -akc aV 
almost entirely tie protect an, * 
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by sectinn 5i3j and i4i. 'noimn 
>:anding chat those provisions .t 

judgments were dcuv- « - lcd (lf rbe is>utf ,-,f reprfKluctions stacr-ally repr-^uce the terms 
The nodiagi of “ct- fljl. pf ^ work IO mL. public. The section 2(2) of the 151 i Act cr 

by Lord *■*"“*. eariv April second (contended for br In- femng similar protection. 

SS ™ 5!2c&.^.,fe,.,SS8SS. T“ «*»*, - •« «>* -i. -if 
showed Mr Ripper l~“^bcr° of tftfrd (contended for by Jaytex i cu,I>.I°f — L<iere '"as t 
others), of “ 5“ includ- was that pubiishiog meant making unqualified reference in seed 

racing neck-and-neck raciusL~TTT- Mr Justice tatlon was based on section 4?<2t ir unpublished, 
past the wiBmng post. * r J (C). it was an intricate piece of The explanauon of chat chan; 
Whitford found {mores- drafting which could only be suggested by Jaytex ar.d whi 
“ really maoe no great v apprcrtimatclv iummarized hy say. his Lordship accepted, was t: 

One was tbe past the P<>“ Lordship thought that it could be 
design. He made a selection^v»tncn iakcn dipt paragraph (c) applied 
iacluded •* past the post . nc nnI.. t0 [hc jssue at reproductioiu included ” past the pu« • UIII> «..v 
had no detailed recoilecnoa or (>j t(,e whole work, 
the design and it never occurred 
ro him that he bad seen it a few 
months earlier in England- He 
'■are instruenons for TAL to 

Was the Court of Appeal right primorili 
l'n treating ?ectinn 49(2)ici as territory. 

which the Act extended uhe tei 
lory). So “ publishing *’ in ti 
context dourly meant making pi 
lie in the territorv A work i 
primarily made public in i 

a definition of “ publishing " in 
sectl«>n J(5)ib) ? Infabrics did 

When, however. «t -.-.as a 
gave instrucuow, vi section sonni lmanno uiu of dealins with iiifnn-’emenr » 
deliver a substanaal quantity of n . supp<:irt that approach, since ,eleraQi pro-isioc; -in lecrt™ 
fabric printed with the design tu jf it tfas riahl it would follow that were c«"eS « 
local shirunakers ro be made up a retail seller of a copyright work mth n<th.:.-1Hrtn ;n H,., 

January % 1981. The present 
staff total is 5,918. 

The suggested programme 
envisages staff cuts, and the 
report says that further savings 
could be made if as a result of 
staff reductions and more eco- 
nomical use of office space. 

Other suggestions for savings 
include putting out certain ser- 
vices to private contractors, 
and increasing charges for ser- 
-rices. 

Services where private con- 
. tractors should be considered 
include the architects’ depart- 
ment, with an annual cost of 
£1.3m: cleansing and refuse 
collection i£10.7m); building 
maintenance (£4.2m); computer 
services (£1.4m>; and parks and 
open spaces (£1.6m). 

local snirimaKcrs to uc ~r a retail scuct m a copynsm nnhil.-.H^n ;n ri,A 
into shirts. TAL then printed the HnuW be regarded as pubilshing ln such a contevi i-i ac'Sa. 
fabric tor the bulk of it. tor some it_a consequence and one " uaccentf? mLi^ 
were already printed I and after contrary to the well accepted dls- couidonl- m.' 
an interval deUvered it to the tinction between primary and Po,,hlir “?h« h,rf n^, r 
samnoten. in worduice with mcondarv infrinEem«t. 'mlS ^Wlc ta ' 
Jaytexs instruenons the snirS Moreover. It. would be dlfflcujt Ierrimry. Since it was not sh< 
were dispatched to the United Dj reconcile with tbe reqoirerneni tha[ the’design in the present c 
Kingdom, where Jaytex. ar ranged nf knov.|cdge which, section sin- h d Drcrio.."i.- m Kingdom, where Jaytex arranged nf knowledge which 
for their sale and distribution to p0sed with regard 
retailers. Would a selling 

There were four shipments from entitled to the defence of ignor- 
Hongkong: on November 21 and ance or not? 
December 1. 1974 : January 10 The correct view of section 
and Februar.- 24, 1973. Importa- 49(2>{c> was that it was nor a 
tion into the United Kingdom definition ot " publishing" for 
would have taken place some five me purposes of the Act—it v.as 
weeks after Shipment- 

Early in 1973 Infabries dis- 
covered that shirts bearing the relating to the words in section 
desisa were on sale in the King's 3i3J ** Where an original artisne 
Road. On February- 21 they wrote work has been published, then . . . 
to Jav'.ex claiming to he the copyright shall subsist in the 

' ---  * T‘    *■ " In other words, it owners oF the copyright. It was »u>&. ... >■■ «uin -— 
accepted that in respect of the was dealing with subsistence Oi tfirnaoie to, or 
last shipment there «ras a section copyright, and stating a nils as *®?L?tt*?t!1,1

c“m“,au
l.
,e 

3 infringement, importation hav- to tile time of publication, a ' 2f r 

1 «IUn- had not Prevtousb- been so m 
t public, the case based on Puh, 

nfY-nm- ins muu fiiI Therefore Infab the dcfeuL- oi i*n i- had f0 aay 
fringement as regarded acts d 

ect view of section before March 3. 1975. 
is that it was nor a . 
•t “ publishing " for Tw0 other points remained, 
s of the Act—it was Conversion. It was clear ihat 

indeed not cast in the form ot r‘* esublisb 
a definition—but was a provision fnngement he had no mdei 

the words in section dent cause of action m confers 
•c an originsf ardsric J^e terms of S£Ctl»n< 1“ and 
■a published, rhen . . . jn Fart fJI headed - Remedies 
hall subsist ' in the uitringements of cupyrigb 
' In other words, it aemonstrated that conversion 

ing been made after the lapse of matter of importance in relation 
a reasonable time for inquiries to the subsistence of copyright. 
following the notice of February. 
1973. Mr Justice IVMtford, hold- 

there had been no supported. 

The conclusion was that the Court 
of Appeal’s approach could not bo 

:ngement publishing. Even if Infabrics’ contention 
ordered an inquiry into damages that publishing meant what a pub- 
limited to the last importation, lisber did were correct, there 

The Court of Appeal, bolding would still be difficulties in their 
that by Importing the shirts and 
arranging for their sale to the 

way. Evidence which might ha\p 
borne directly no che question 

public, Jaytex had published the whether wh?t Jaytex did amounted 
design in’ the United Kingdom, to publishing in that sense was 
ordered an inquiry as to damages aot called, and it was far from 
in respect of all the shirts sold. clear, on the existing material. 

. --'i ivr IUIXIU 

mem and depended on proof 
infringement. So damage- forci 
version could not be chimed 
regarded acts prior ro March 
1975. 

(2) Measure of'damages. Tl 
arose under section 18. The Co 
of Appeal held that rhe measi 
of damages in conversion must 
the value of the shirts—wh. 
were clearly the “ infriogi 
copies” (section 1S»31I. In 
Lordship’s opinion, the wordl 
of section 18(1) admined of 
other solution : particularly, ir i 
not admit of measuring the ds Mr Geoffrev Everington, QC, that Jaytex did anything amount- T,ot aonut ot measuring the ds 

and-Air J. G. Drysdale for Jaytex; ing to publishing, sc. acting as hv reference to the lucre: 
Mr T. A. Blanco White. QC’. and pnblishers of the design. 
Mr Michael Fysh for Infabrics. But in any event his Lordship 

LORD wrLBERFORCE said that could not accept the meanics 

■" r'*don •• co^sh'- 
the copyright in which belonged whether under common Jaw or 
to -iDfabrics. and wfifeh was statute, “ publishing and “ pub- 
claimed to have been infringed by Jicadon ” were fundamenul 

SSEhftoSl 
three racehorses with jockeys en- a^e 10 t*ie Phollc. and it would 
gaged in a close finish at a win- take much contextual restraint to 
ning post, the drawing being force tbem into a narrower and 
repeated at spaced intervals. It 
had been become known as “ past 
the post". 

special meaning. Mr Blanco White 
had tried ingeniously to over, 
come that initial difficulty hv 

Infabries' claim was based on consideration of the word pub- 
infringement of copyright by 1m- |j*hed ” in the 1911 Act (the 
portation from Hongkong and sale predecessor of the 1956 Act) and 

the 1911 Act (Lhe 

ta this country of shirts made from 
doth bearing the “ past che pose ” 

the Berne Copyright Convention 
of 1886. But even in the con- 

design which would have infringed vention the word was used in 
the copyright if the cloth had been various contexts with various 
made fn the United Kingdom. It meanings ; and so was “ pub- 
was based on section 5 nt *h» •»— »— ’—■—■ in the 19J1 Act. Indeed. 
Copyright Act. which required, as section 1 (3) provided that for 
c condition of liability for infnnge- tfic purposes of the Act puhlica- 
ment. knowledge that the making rfon meant the Issue nf copies 
Of tbe cloth constituted an in- ro the public. So the Convention 
fringement of tbe copyright or 
would have done so if the cloth 
had been made in the United 
Kingdom. 

Jaytex denied any sucli know- 
ledge, and the trial took place on 
that Issue. The jadge held that 

indication was not a strong one. 
fa the 1936 Act itself Mr Blanrn 

White was able to point to some 
contexts in which ” publishing *’ 
or “ publisher ’’ might refer ro 
what was dune liv a “ publisher ”, 

in value of the shins through t 
addition of the design, or lb- 
value Jess the cost of the sybstr. 
or the work put in to the raaldi 
A plaintiff was entitled to sn 
damages as would be recoraal 
if he were the owner, and uml 
rhe general law. those were eqm 
alent to the value. 

The result in rhe preJent ca 
vrai nor unjust or e.vorbiaor. b 
his Lordship appreciated that 
other Imaginable instances re 
harsh results might follow'. T 
section seemed to hare develop 
from one originally inceoded 
deal with copies from plates, ai 
extended to other reproduce . 
media listed in subsection |3). 
might well not have been ilmii 
out in relation to industrial d . 
signs, when the substrate mij ., 
be of much greater value than t 
design imposed, it would seem 
merit consideration. 

His Lordship would allow & 
appeal and restore the jud? 
order. Tbe costs should be r 

served over the inquiry as 
damages. 

LORD SCAR MAN. Tor ailorti 
the appeal c-n the question 
infringement, said that ilie iw 
recital of tbe relevant sratuw1 

STi—. The Jadge held that ''eSSES*# ^ 
until March S. 197S. a fortnight U!f. ‘rA to of lhe appeal. If selth 
after a warning letter had been fustic d ii rni^i' a-n ■roclc lfie making or imi»n 
senr, Jaytex had no such know- __d .J? don of which was an infringona 
ledge, but that after that date they Ts tros Vn^riVi5' lhc publication oi d 
had- Jaytex accepted the latter published Linens 'nf Uwnre artistic work reproduced « { 
find ins. puonsneo eaiDuns of literary, article, the seller would be 1«1> 

After Jaytex*s case had been for ^ “ primary " InfringeBj? After Jaytex’s case had been . i^W01 ^ . for the “ primary InfringeBiB 
closed, Infabries contended for JD Publishing the work and * 
tbe first time that Jaytex were *}£* rhl* priced of the safeguard Prondt 
liable for infringement on die ^ ,C»» ^ ro honest traders hv section S. 
basis of “publishing” the work hfJ^a'|?H-hTr,a P would not avail him that he « 
under sections 1 and 3(31 (bI of f?Uncl- that-JPs“F1’ Ported r.r iold the article in i^" 
the Act. They obtained leave to „lor. t^t ance or the facr of the infriM 
amend their statement of claim by JhrouGfjou't ° thnUbbS*1rrB ' Th» ment- As the judge- had nW-* 
Inserting a paragraph: “Further ‘""“Bjiout the Act. Thar c„uld not have been intend^ 
or alternatively the defendants ,r^°uld "ot and he had held that sale * 
have infringed tbe said copyright before the strong pnma an 0ffence included in the prob* 
work [sic] by publishing the same fac!f leanm? which must exist, tions in section 3i3l 
by Choir aforesaid acts of sale and »he copynnht context. io inter- 7“ ™ Lm 
distribution of shirts bearing the P™ Publication a« makiog avail- F^

rd f1Rnddli a?* 
said design." able to Hie public something 1 >d , 

The reference was to those aers uupubtished. H1,h ,l,e s?ccch,;‘s 

of sale and distribution in this Jaytex’s subaiis-sion was. Tor Solicitors: Miller. CI»vW“ 
country as to which the judge had those reasons, prima facie cen- Co ■ Birkheck Montagu’s s ^ 
held Jaytex not liable for infringe- vinclng. AH through the historv r——   — ’*** 
ment on the ground of lack of of copyright, under the common   — 
knowledge. No additional evidence law. and through the legislation 
was called to support the claim, over 230 years, there had been the ftailv Tranvrrml ^ervitC 
fa particular—and that might well well-known contrast between vallj HdFISCnpi aci 
have been fatal—no evidence was unpublisiied M>rfc$ and published Barry Baines £ Co- 

distribution of shirts bearing the P™r Publication a« matang avail- 
said design.” ab,e rt,e public something 

The reference was to those acts unpublished, 
of sale and distribution in this Jaytex’s submission was. Tor 
country as to which the judge had those reasons, prima facie cen- 
held Jaytex not liable for infringe- vincing. AH through the hittorv 
ment on the ground of lack nf of copyright, under the common 
knowledge. No additional evidence law. and through the legislation 
was called to support the claim, over 239 years, there had been the 
fa particular—and that might well well-lmoun contrast between 
have been fatal—no evidence was unpublished works and published 
called, or was available, that the works. The distinction lay at the 

“"u "e udu neia iuai -die . 
an offence included in the prom® 
tions in section 3i3l. 

Lord Edmund-Da vie-*. ^ 
Fraser and Lord Roskill 
with the speeches delivered. 

Solicitors: Miller. Ctavt^? 
Co ; Birkheck Montagu's & 

Daily Transcript Service 

artistic work was unpublished at 
the date of the alleged publication 
by Jaytex. 

Correction 
In \V v IF (March 21) Mr Justice 
Balcombc said that tbe court had 
no power on a wife’s application 
in ancillary proceedings to order 
the husband's business associates. 
Who hod not given cridertCC in- 
chief. to attend court for cross- 
examination only. The words ital- 
icized were unfortunately omitted 
from our report. 

His Lordship said that the court 
had no power under rule 77(51 of 
the Matrimonial Causes Rules. 
1977. to order a party who was 

roots of the law. The 191]’Act was 
drafted wholly iQ ifae with those 
traditional concepts. Section 

□ot a party to the suit to produce 
documents, but it was open to the 
wife tn seek the leave of the 
Luurt to issue a writ- of subpoena 
ad testificandum or a writ of 
subpoena duces tecum under RSC 
Order 32, rule 7 -. Morgan v 
Morgan ([19/7] Fam 122). His 
Loraslup was prepared to grant 
leave under Order 33, rule 7 and 
ordered the husband's business . 
associates to bring certain docu- 
ments to the court. ! 

Barry Baines £ Co- 
P.O. Box 7. Folio ChamW« 
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Weymouth. Dorse! 
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s’revoluiionary new approach to European trap 

I I 

TheWridng Class. 
Fortheyouthat’sonbusiness,we 

now offer the convenience and preferential 
serviceofGub. 

WhenyouflyQub to Europe,you 
travel in the calmer,more business-like , 
environment of the separate Clubcabin at 
thefront of the aircraft. 

Ibu’re looked after by extra cabin 
staff, andservedwitheitherafiiilmeal,or 
high-quality snacks and complimentary 
drinks. i 

Ibu can use the exclusive Club 1 
check-in desk, select your seat before I 
you board the aircraft, and be amongst I 
those who are the last on and first off. fl 

And you can alter your bookings as gj 
often as you like. So your travel plans 
can be completely flexible. 

Yet Club costs only about 5% f | 
more than otherairlines’standard - 
Economy fares. MfP! 

’ A 

■ .-W-N 

* •• •••v-'EA 

■ *** ■ & . 

Hie Leisure Class, 
For the you that’s spending your 

own hard-earned money on a leisure 
flight, we offerthe best travel deal in 
Europe. 

Ourno-frihs Tourist service is 
available to every major European 
destination. 

Itgivesyouawidechoiceoflowfares- 
each with its own special conditions - 
including our revolutionary Eurobudget 
are. 

Food and refreshments are available 
onmostroutes. 

Our simple new two-class system 
is designed to provide you with precisely 
the service you need. One kind for the 
youthat’sworking.Andonefortheyou 
thatisn’t. 

Findoutmore from your Travel 
Agent or British Airways Shop. 

airways 
Well takemote care of you. 
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From Christopher Walter ness amon; the West Bank o' 
RaraaJIah, March 26 papulation which regards the ^rom Kenraeny 

Brigadier - General Ben - municipal polls as tic only per- Johannesburg, March - 
Eliezer, military commander of mitted form of political ex pres- Scores of people, mostly 
the Israeli-occupied Wesr Bank, sion. The previous election .in blacks, are feared drowned m 
disclosed today that elections to 1976 had shows the beginning floods South. Africa s Eastern 
the 25 Arab municipalities in of a voting trend towards Cape Province during me test 
the area had been postponed support of a‘ more radical :36 hoitfs.- 
indefinitely because the Palestinian leadership. ■ * The city of Port Elizabeth 

Many feared 
drowned 
inS Africa 
floods 

WMM 

MM 
mm 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, March 26 

Scores of people, mostly 
blacks, ore feared drowned in 

Tug-of-war 
likely 
withBrazil 
on Biggs 

&M 

indefinitely because the 
expected, victory of supporters 

36 hours. ■ • .. , 
The city of Port Elizabeth 

of the Palestine Liberation the Israeli commander and 
Organization (PLO) would have military governor maintained 

Justifying the postponement, ( has been, tba worst -iut ;wit£ 
e Israeli commander and ! nearly ante inches of ran re- 

m 
corded there by S am during 
the previous 24‘hours. wrecked the Camp David peace that ins original decision had the previous 24 hours, 

process. been taken wkh the backing of uThe town of Umgburg,^ 
The surprising admission prominent local Arabs who the normally arid K^oo sepu- 

came during one of the rare for security reason he was un- desert, 200 miles mlandwoni 
Cape Town where the survivors 
of floods in January in which 

&htS*3 
process. oeeo taken wren the oaaaog « 

The surprising admission prominent local Arabs who 
came during; one of the rare for security reason he was un- 
press conferences held by the able to indentify. 
Iraqi-born paratroop general “The people in the area are 
during his two and a half years ^ independent, they will not 
in charge of the West Bank. It anything unless they get the 

njunlfl fr. rh» am arp Ot IlOOOS IB JHUlKliy LU rauwu 

From Jeremv Taylor 
Bridgetown, Barbados, 
March 26 _ 

Britain and Brazil seem to 
be heading for a tug-of-war over 
Ronald Biggs, the British tram 
robber, who is still m pohee 
custodv in Barbados 

According » the Bn ash 
High Commission here, extra- 
didon papers are being pre- 
pared in London, but a spokes- 
man declined to say when they 
would arrive in Barbados. 
There is much local specula- 
non over the reason for the 
British delay, which one legal 
source involved in the case has 
described as " incredible". 

.After an earl yshow of indir- 

renewed 
the TUtafreTueatly .^Tght from oS?” he "« U«l.> 

s£ ssiusr&siisrssa 
support for the PLO among the military government heatfr- Ehzabetb said the stuaiwn _^S 
720,000 West Bank Arabs. , JSSS oJcide Ramallah, the g^J**™^* 

Asked whv the elections had .general added: “There are -njnfn 
not been held as scheduled last reasonable leaders in the West 
AnriL the general stated : “We Bank. The only thing that has road, rail and air links to the    _ ...  i' . .g - - — i-     j:£r:mai«< L- ritv WPFP cut. 

ferenoe. Brazil is pressing for 
tbe extradition of Mr Rime 

tliere has been an upsurge of Speaking at the heavily guarded 
support for the PLO among the military .government head- 
72 0,000 West Bank Arabs. quarters outside Raraailah, the 

s- 

road, rail and air links to the 
made our studies of the atmo- made life very difficult is that CIt^ 
sphere and we came to the they are . now powerful or . As^ the^ Gamroo^nvw Jmrst 
conclusion that it would be to courageous enough to say: «s banks and * 
the benefit of the local popu- ‘Ail right, let's join in d» colony or Coloured people liv- 
Jarion to postpone the election, peace talks 

“If we had let the local happens’”. 
people have the elections, the ne reveaie 
results would have been very, week he had 

peace talks and see what mg on an island m midstream 
happens’”. was believed to have been 

He revealed that earlier this g»*I* away drowned, 
week ie tad delivered e strong Police-were enable towta i»uua OUUJU uavt uos.li TWJ, w^eeK ne naa ucn*cisu »  U——1«. t: r J 

very clear—once and for all to personal warning to tbe most , J.v^ a5,-l , JuHta 
(ninr rhn famn Havid nrnft’«." —r-WY- Wott Rank Tnavnr. Mr bur Said that two willte, SchOOl- bury the Camp David process.” popular West Bank mayor, Mr £“*/**£i'olrfi'ffl Alii 

General Ben Ebezer, th email p.-wmn Shaka of Nablus, not to boys who tned to rescue them UUl 

- 

A huge queue stretching outside a.butcher’s shop in central Warsaw yesterday.    

Guillotine is Japan stores sunlight in crystals 
General Ben Ebezer, th eman ^,s<aw Shaka oF Nablus, not to boys who tried to rescue 

responsible for the hardline continue his recent political swept away. - 
    ■ n __ ■ *JU .._.■ JA 4«,i> homo tfium Port KllTftiTftrh _Q blilCK security policy now in opera- activities 
tion throughout the Wesr Bank, ic was s 
claimed that the elections were out being spelt out specifically, by the 
not required by law, but were that the mayor will face depor- peopke 

ies outside his home town. PtmEttmbedft black town- £ nnmnOimi 
i strorralv implied, wkh- daps fame been particularly hit ()I CdlllUalUIl 
ing spelt out specifically, by tbe flooding and scores of J _ * • ” 

for recovering the solar energy 
at room temperature lour 
Science Editor writes). 

The substance norbomadiene 

are unaccounted for. In I From Ian Murray 
a privilege granted by Israeli tatron if the warning is ignored. suburbs, householders 
military government: “ we Official Israeli anger aomit orose oowa tneir yrewi yw 
have to iroke sure that the Mr Shaka’s activities in support to release water from overflow- earned out in France again 
local atmosphere is such that 0f tbe Palestinian cause has ing swmmnng pools. . before the presidential election, 
the population lvill not be rot- ertnni rapidly since the crippled The city s Livingstone HoSpi- Hi u radio interview lart mgjit . r r . . n I. _ -  . « ■ __ T    nf-nl ««■ fchA Ail* PfanHOnt- I.KY>I1 i*ri n CT'MUti 

Official Israeli anger about broke down their garden walk 
Paris, March 26 

The death penalty will not be 

be vot- ertnvn rapidly since the crippled me citys Livingstone nospi- m a rano interview wre.iupii. through 
be ex- mavor returned in Jamiarv after tal was flooded and in the out- President Gtscard dEstaing t researci. J . ■ ■ v- _  I C   _  .-I A  . rnreolM- l-n t,ka 4ia oijliprt IUW' ing under pressure”, he ex- mayor returned in^January after tai was iioooea ana m tne out- rresiaent v»cscara «_n«aius 

plained convalescing in England from a patients’ department patients sought to take the subject out 
The shelving of the elections car bomb attack which blew off were sitting ankle deep in water rf jhe pobtKal arena jiy^con- 

has caused widespread bitter- both his legs, f 

From'Peter Hazelhurst energy for 61 days without a lor recovering the solar energ 
T i , j, ■ j, v boost of sunshine. at room temperature tour Tokyo, March 26 «xhe temperature of the Science Editor writes). 

Japan has managed to store c0mpoand does nor rise when The substance norbomadiene 
the Sun s energy for 61 days in energy is stored. The is one of several materials that 
an important development in energy takes the form of mole- research groups in Europe and 
the use of solar power, cular change at normal tern- the United States have been 
Spajtists have produced a jn this way energy exploring for several years as 
stable ■ chemical compound to P Mt 1()St ^ough tt,e dissi- possible solar energy batteries, 
sura die energy and tonijit pati(m Qf heat» a spokesman There is a large number of 

SJSIIS 11 softer '™0d ve^* *ar Ky°t0 university explained, chemical. compounds sensitive 
‘ Professor Yoshida said initial to light which rearrange their 

as they waited for treatment 

sought to take the subject out ; T . : pr_f„ccnr 7#,n;r»»i tests showed that 2.21b of the 
of the political arena by con- enSneerhn?d£ substance would conserve 92,000 
firming that he will not make calories. The research team said 
public any decision about VJSft a solar heater with a surface of 

Lebanon sends more troops south 
Whether to grant bis grace to a 
convicted murderer until the 
election is over. 

There is a large number of 
chemical compounds sensitive 
to light which rearrange their 
molecules when exposed. 

The drawback in using them 
to make batteries for scoring 
energy is twofold. Some heat 

tbe extradition of Mr Biggs 
together with the five men on 
board the chartered yacht 
Nowcani XT from which Mr 
Biggs was taken off bp Bar- 
bados immigration officials on 
Monday night. But the grounds 
of tbe Brazilian move are still 
Far from clear. 

Mr Biggs made a short courr 
appearance # in Bridgetown 
today as his lawyers in Bar- 
bados challenged his continued 
detention. A derision U 
expected to be given tomorrow 
morning. Tonight, Mr Biggs 
was back in his temporary 
quarters in Bridgetown's centra': 
police station. 

Barbados is clearly weighing 
its options carefully. Though 
there is no formal extraditior 
treaty between Barbados ant 
Britain there are “ arrange- 
ments ”, as the High Commis- 
sion puts it, under which, 
extradition is possible. 

One possibility is that Mr 
Biggs will be declared a pro 
hibited immigrant and deportee 
to his country of origin, where 
)ia chill hac 78 rMrc nf 9 7/1 

From Roberr Fisk but units are expected to De 
Beirut, March 26 sent into the villages ot Snakra 

The Lebanese Government is and Bradchit, scarcely five and 

iiua iiiui c UUUIIS WUIII 6 He said he did not want I Power tiie 
. political considerations to be in when 

bur units are expected to be communique, the army accused anv way construed as having shining, 
sent into the villages of Shakra the Irish general of “disrespect affected his judgment in the The new c 
and Bradchit, scarcely five and for human lifeNigerian case. Therefore, although the been named hut rakes the form 

m ..-in a soiar neater WILU a suimte ui mumw- 
a square metre could store 35 lias to be applied to push the 

"TSriSlJTSVSSf calories of energy a material over an “activation J® year. The compound could also barrier”, or to create the con- 
tfi°SS1St nnt he transported while it stored ditions in which the molecules 

“ e SUn “ n0, ”ergy~P return to. their normal struc- 

to send additional units of the a half miles from the Israeli soldiers of the United Nations normal procedures of consulta- 
regular army to southern frontier. ‘force were_ killed and wounded non with the courts and the 
Lebanon, according to reports The figure of 1.500 troops last week in shelling by Major defence lawyers would go 
in Beirut this afternoon. Tbe appears to - have been fixed Haddad’s militiamen after ahead, he would not make his 
increased deployment would under the 1949 armistice agree- Lebanese regulars had been — 1  J—1— J— 
bring Lebanese troop strength ment between Lebanon and deployed near Nigerian posi* 
in -the south to 1,500 soldiers, Israel. According to the res- tions about a mile from his 

‘ & . . If the compound was pro- 
The new compound has nor du“ d

l £ soli£ form it could 
 f  for indefinite 

of a yellow crystal which is if the silver catalyst was 
made by combining a petroleum UetL However, it would 

all of whom would operate in- pected newspaper An lines. 
fide the area controlled by the jVaJiar, Mr Brian Urquart, an 

been decision known during the 
posi- campaign. 

his If reelected, he would then 
make his decision known, and 

maoe oy uuuuiuiag a peuuwuin - appHed. However, it would 
denvanve, called norbornadiene hJ^ ^ be produced in a m0re 

■** 3 SU^ tiqrnd form for practical stance named cyano. 
It' changes its molecular 

return to their normal struc- 
ture, giving up the surplus 
energy. 

Second, the norbornadiene 
agents are sensitive only to the 
ultraviolet band iu the Sun's 
rays which holds only a- fraction 
of tbe tonal energy of .light. 

The commerical prospects for 
structure when exposed to sun- *2? used ^ mention may turn on the 
shine. Professor Yoshida said new compound could .be used use oE the s,iver-based catalyst 
that when a small catalyst of JJ rhfSSE which srinltoIates the rdease of 
solver was applied to it the sub- cooling andIcmnU^menergy at room twnperature United Nations. 

'Beirut newspapers reported 
assistant to Dr Waldheim, tbe the units under 
United Nations Secretary- Syrian vassals 

Major Haddad, has regarded if be was not returned he would 
e units under Beirut as hand over his findings to his 

     _r  ______ _ _Tianvassals . successor. What was at stake, 
that President Sarkis had dis- General, will try to revive the The Israel army statement he said, was the life of a man, 
cussed the new depLoymeut with armistice agreement when he reaffirmed its commitment to and he hoped that rhis would 

sssrobSisSS 28? be SldULG tcVaicQ TO »»*> nriPinai  r , : . • uuuic lu&uiuu iu MW 

molecular structure, generating 'Tas 1,ltle wasTa*e 30^ D0 P°Uu- developed of putting the silver ,  .   • - ,  ._ finn j  i ...i .u. 

his army commander who was visits Lebanon next month, 
rhis evening meeting Major Since President Sarkis, i 
General William Callaghan, the President Assad of Syria l 
United Nations commander. last week, the Israelis n 

No date has yet been fixed claimed that any deployment 
for the reinforcements to go Lebanese troops in the Uni 
south. Israeli radio reported Nations area would repres 

visits Lebanon next month. Major Haddad. The Israeli no longer be used 
Since President Sarkis, and .forces, it said, “will not aban- electoral debate. 

President Assad of Syria met don people who depend on . All President Giscard 
last week, tbe Israelis have Israel for tiieir survival." d’Estaing’s opponents in the 

An official on General Callag- election have taken a stance 

heat at any required moment. 
If produced in liquid form. 

turn. 
Scientific advance: 

into the substance when the 

he still has 28 years of a 30 
year sentence to serve. 

Meanwhile, he has become : 
celebrity in Barbados. Cheerfu 
and full of jokes, he wa.‘ * 
whisked away from the cour 
today though a back door. 

He says that he wants tr . 
remarry his former_ wife*. 
Ghanaian, who now lives it 
Australia, and believes that hi 
would not have to serve mor< 
than five years if returned tc 
Britain. 

A great deal oF mystery stil 
surrounds his kidnapping fj-otr 
Brazil last week. There is also a 
legal dispute about whether 
the yacht that carried him war 
within Barbados a territoria 
waters when it was interceprei 
on Monday. There is speculatioi 

claimed that any deployment of ' An official tm General Callag- 
Lebanese troops in the United ban’s staff confirmed tonight 

the compound would retain the advance comes in the technique stuning the silver. 
heat is required, without-con- -about whether the yacht wa 
  f "T   - f—— D«, rkirJ/ir HAt heading for Barbados, or not. 

south. Israeli radio reported Nations area would represent he had stated in an interview in 
yesterday that both Mr Mena- an operation undertaken at the Beirut that he was determined 
chem Begin, the Israeli Prime behest of Syria. Lebanese to implement-Jus mandate to execute .Louis XVI has just been ^„:nrinrf!n X Tr7 , . 
Minister, and Maior Saad troops have already begun restore southern Lebanon down bought at auction 'for 15,000 lA/ochtnorton 
Haddad, whose militias coutroL patrolling inside the United tu tbe Israel border to tthe francs. (£1360) by a lawyer who 
the Lebanese frontier area, Nations zone. Government of Lebanon. is campaigning against the gTr'fYTL __ 
would resist any advance by the Israeli anger: The Israeli mill- The^ official said that in death.-penalty. LOImliCniar] 
.Array to the Israeli border. tary command today denounced answering a' question, the M Bernard Masson said he wf Sf - : • ‘ - 

against the death penalty. 
- The guillotine blade which 

might have been used to 
execute .Louis XVI has just beeo 

True blue Americans approve Reagan course 

the Lebaoese frontier area. Nations zone. . .. 
would resist any advance by the Israeli anger rThe Israeli mill- 
Army to the Israeli border. 

francs. (£1,360) by a lawyer who fSSd? & ¥ EZJESi ^ 

“ tbe A *» wpP Commentary 
tir Rormr^ V* tiiemseives on WHUMUS the last - J 

triumph of virtue over evil that by utopian planners, and p_e: 
could only be made ih America, mit the acknowledgement of 

There are no plans to send a reported pledge by General general bad expressed unhappi- bought the blade to prevent 
the Lebanese Army into the Callaghan, to bring all of ness about United Nations “tiiis piece of French history” 

M Bernard Masson said he ip^T5 T, S 
bonafar . the blade to prevent 

and probably only in the most Supreme Bemg in our clas 
old-fashioned part of it. De- rooms.” 
noun ring totalitarianism and its This is not one agenda t 

Patrick Brogan 

nouncing totalitarianism and its This is not one agenda t 
institutions. Mr Reagan -saitfc one philosophy, but a collectio 

44 But from.those terrible places of policies that are deeme 
have come survivors, witnesses 

me LiCUctlICbC /UUfV IUC uauoftuon, iu WL i icuvu HiatUAj _______PAIMMI 

the enclave controlled by Major Lebanon under the control of casualties bat had added that if leaving tbe country. He in- 
  imltwl Tthe I.ehanpsp Armv f Mnsha imnlementinu its mandate tended to disnlav at in Tii« office ^oananuiee. IvCAb/ meir 

of policies that are deeme 
conservative because the coi 

Haddad — indeed Lebanese the Lebanese Army (Masha implementing -. its mandate tended to display at in bis office I anr. ™Exr 

rroops would not have tbe Brilliant writes from Tel Aviv), required them, they would have to inspire him in his campaign t 
strength to enter this zone— In an extraordinary official to be accepted. to abolish the death penalty. gan, came aiong to eat veai. 

to the triumph of _ the 'Human servatives embrace them. Th 
spirit over the mystique of stare Moral Majority, which is no 

to abolish the death penalty. gan, came along to eat real, that Presidenfs frequent' con- 
strawbemes and jelly bemis: servative speeches. - - f 
warn to em- 

power, ' prisoners whose spiri- 
tual .values made them, the 
rulers of their- guards, • 

part of CPAC, falls into thi 
same confusion. In its stare 
ment of principles, it lists die 

z»»j=k:-554.A» as I£_C.-SJ: 

HowC&Alashkmedtheir 
’ energy consumption to thdr needs. 

mm 
it rather diffikrult to conceive he sent to Congress, though the 
of any simstannal way in -which deficit is going to be larger 
the President might displease than the one Jimmy Carter pro- 
file far right, but there were posed. 
in dual . assembly a wn M TT-J- iymnnit* an disconcerting mat me rresiueui 
doubters. Had not Mr Reagan innSnsSemlv jS-dSS^oreign of United States should 
chosen George. Bush , as -Vice. jS^Sierer Smed wS believe it. Fortunately, be does 

EsS* j AwSdS HS SBSSwSTTE-wBSto iateralist, ana Alexander Haig tarf_« TBA Secretarv V®U unassisted—after all, Aus- 
as Secretary of State, a lam WSJL ^rior JarndSf oS cbwitz was Uberated by the Red 

woo oeiieves in detente. department, and the Secretary • ritual values, and Mr Reagan 
Most of the conservatives of Health and Homan Services has greatly increased the 

have -no such doubts, and an is busily purging the welfare defence budget, 
outsider must grant that, so far rolls of the undeserving poor. Other passages in his speech 
at least, their faith is justified. All these matters are dear to show a different confusion, 
Mr Reagan -is itfae moss deeply the heart o£ the CPAC, and it “ because ours is a consistent 
conservative President of the was delighted at the speech Mr philosophy of government”. 
United States in two generations Reagan delivered last Friday, he said, “ We can be very clear: 

optimism, which in Europe ax 
least has .been shattered by the 
twentieth century. It is rather 

claimed that he has simple 
tastes and no experience it 

_ C&A askedus about the performance of energy- 
efficient heating and ventilation systems. 

Using our computer program, called the Building 
Energy Es timating Program (BEEP), we analysed the 
energy requirements for their new store in Manchester's 
Amdaie Centre.. 

The outcome was one of the largest heat pump 
instaBations in the country 

V The eight roof-mounted heat pumps provide heating 
N: and cooling as required, maintaining a comfortable 

as Secretary of State, a known 
associate of Henry Kissinger, 
who believes in. detente? 

Most of file conservatives 
have no such doubts, and an 
outsider must gram that, so far 
at least, tiieir faith is justified. 
Mr Reagan -is file moss deeply 

drwitz was liberated by the Red 
Army,' not by its inmates’ spi- 
ritual values, and Mr Reagan 
has greatly increased the 
defence budget. 

assume, until proof to the con 
trary comes in, that he means 
exactly what he s'Sys. “We are 

-not cutting the budget simply 
for the .sake of sounder^ finan- 
cail management. This is only 
the first step towards return- 
ing power to tbe states and 

Other passages in his speech comm unities, only a first step 
show a different confusion, towards reordering the rela- 
“because ours is a consistent tranship between citizens and 
philosophy of government , government. . . - 

and he really seems to mean 
what he says.. 

This is an important point. 
John MitcheB, then Attorney 
General^ once said “Watch 

“ We must remove govern- 
We were told that the speech We_ da not have a separate meat’s smothering hand from 
was to be a statement of the social agenda, a separate econo- v,-here it does harm: we must 
conservative philosophy of the mic. agenda, and- a separate seek to revitalize the proper 
Reagan Administration, and it foreign agenda. We have one functions of government. But 
certainly included a fair agenda. _ ... we do these things to set loose we tlo these things to set loose 

what we do, not what we say”, measure of dogma. Whether it **Just as surely as .we seek again the-energy and ingenuity 
and the conseriratxves gathered added up to a philosophy is to put our financial house in 
■ ■« -4-TM iJFAnITnMHH TTn^.1  1      — J J n.i*. in the Mayflower Hotel last another matter. order and rebuild our nation's 
week would assert that Mr There was, for instance, a defences, so too we seek to 
Nixorfs Administration was statement of a religious faith protect file unborn, to end tbe 
altogether too liberal, despite in the inevitability of the manipulation of school children 

of the American people.” 
When in do-ubt, the President 

will take the most conservative 
course. So far. he has had fen 
doubts. 

I jHfir r.. ] Produces about 21 to 3 units of heat 
. Heat pumps operate on the same 

! pnndple as the domestic fridge. In ■warm 
weather they take the heat from the store 

A/and reject it to the outside ain Then in cold 
weather lhe (Srection of the heat flow can be 

reversed and heat for the store is taken from the 
outside air- even on very cold days the outside air stilt 
contains some usable heat. 

If you'd like more information on heat pumps for com- 
mercial premises, and onBEE^ simply fill in the coupon. 
WeH fashion something to suit your own requirements. 

Reprisal threat 
to Britain by 
Iranian group 

£310m loan from IMF to J amaica will 
open way for bigger rescue package 

Canada and West Germany, and 
four multilateral and bilateral 
organizations, including the 
World Bank, the Interamerican 
Development Bank and the 

From Our Own Correspondent From Stephen Downer Canada and West Germany, and 
Paris, March 26 Kingston, Jamaica, March 26 fom- multilateral and bilateral 

Reprisals against Britain have - Tfae Intamatiowal Monetary organizatrous, including- fire 
been threatened if the Arabia- Fund (IMF) has reached a ten- World Bank, the Interamerican 
tan nationalist imprisoned after tative agreement with the Development Bank and tne 
the siege -o£ the Irsmian Jamaican Government to lend Common wealth Development 
Embassy in London is not the almost bankrupt Caribbean Corporation; and about $300ra 
released. The threat is con- Island about $700in (£31 Ora) from the IMF. 
coined in a four-page letter over the next three years. Jamaica's recovery pro- 
signed by a group calling itself According to Mr Horace gramme, Mr Barder said. 

s loan from Iraq on election 
day saved Jamaica from touu 
bankruptcy. 

There had been seven years, 
of negative economic growth- 

Commonwealth Development Unemployment increased frow 
Corporation; and about $300ra ,.n the year af 
from the IMF. Mr. Manley took of Lee. LO « 

signed by a group calling itself 
Muhjiddin al-Nasir, which was 
delivered to Reuters office in. 
Paris today. 

The letter said: “ We shall 

} years. Jamaica’s recovery 
Mr Horace gramme, Mr Barder 

Mr Manley took office, to w* 
  estimatad 365,000—more th^ 

half the work force—last yw1'. 
&pder, permanent secretary at “ emphasizes the productive drooned 6-» ner cent and i 
the Jamaican Finance Ministry, efforts. It is a continuation of aroPPed b-"_ Per cent a." .« 
file IMF management has 
accepted Jamaica’s programme 

T d like to knowhow to get the best out of my energy 
Please send me JTMT free booklets ‘Heat pumps -the 
energy savers’ and ‘Buildmg better with BEEP. 
Send to The Electricity Council Information Centre, 
30 MiDbank, London SWiP-JRD. 

hit in a way which coincides ^°r economic recovery and will 
wirh the treachery of the submit it to the fund’s board of 

a programme begun in 1978 
and 1579, with . fiscal adjust- 

vestment S2 per cent in flw_ 
same period. . . 

About 600 people died in i“e 

: i • 

AH but die most intransi- more than hehas acted so far, brought; us ‘ the secret of .the UlS-St ■ 
genfiy pure of them gave him but his every act has. con-, camps ’—a lesson Tor our tune ^ 
unstinting adulation. Those funned to his speeches. It was and for any age: Evil is power- aoandonmmitot^taiwan . 

2> Mt itaro the faith find a very conservaSbudget that less if the good are unafraid.’ ^ cpfr^KSd that he wJ • 
it: rather diffacult to concerve he sent to Coneress. thouidi the This is nineteenth-century JJJ* in^telleccual It S 

British authorities.” Reprisals directors. Approval is expected 
would start 30 days after the mid-April. 

meats and income and wages campaign, leading up to 
compression. 1c does nnr elections, partly because s |fc\' 

issue of the statement—which). If _rfie plan is approved. 
was dated February' 5—unless Jamaica is likely to receive 
Mr Fawzi ol-Majada was about S900m (£400m) in credit 

include any exchange rate de- 0f money had severely un«ter\ 
valuanon. We have argued that mined the security forces’ ef^ 
Jamaica has to be competitive riveaess. - i* 

released. an Fiscal year 1981-1982, said 

in an exterior sense. ’ Mr Se, 
Mr Rhodes said be was npti- diplomat 

mistic tbat Jamaica “ can turn hard m. 

Seaga. described by on*V 
iat on the island as JH*. 

Name  

Company. 

Address— 

Posted iu France, the* letter Mr Bill Rhodes, of Citibank, rhe situation around ” once the fowls”, has promised to chans* 
was addressed to the building New York. 
which houses the Reuters office. 

T/CA/2 

PLAN 

Mr Rhodes is chairman of the ^ Edward Seaga’s G 

^wriOS
<£?m<mttee pe.f«;es«]tjve ment realized that it 

Bomb attack on | The total public private order to 8^-t lhe 'country mov- develop the island’s peat 

horse trainer ' SarJg - SftfflE &TSSS-Wg 
25 reasr SS,*-K: H^=rra' "" “ 

package is approved. all this. He has referred to 
Mr Edward Seaga’s Govern- unemployment problem as 

ment realized that it “ was time-bonib ticking away, r* 
necessary tn move rapidly in to explode;’. He says he wlJj 
order to get the country mov- develop the island’s peat *n. 7”  o— *■ fcwuuu j inu\- ucvciup tUC iBidiiu ^ . 1* 
ing again", he added, under- water resources to et13" 
lining the fact that Jamaica Jamaica to generate raore tn** 

Using our energy can save yours. 
Tim Ekciridty Qmidt, EngUind and Woks. ' - 

Head, wbo trains 53 horses for 
her mother, including last 
year’s leading French two-year- 
old, Dunpby, was the. victim of 
a mystery bottfb arrack last 
nigbt. 

Mr Rhodes', office said rhe fighte vktonr KTast™"^ 
rni'icinnal ornnnnur rae^ua i _ W-L VViU 

consprvaQvc at present. ay 
arty won a He aims to build another,; He aims to build 

schools, especially technic^ 

!ZW.Jgr=S ^ =e.e^ e%r^ oier * & plan for Jamaica over the next socialist 
fiscal year includes: $70m Pam- f, 

■ I■ ■ —  v u"-> SUB iiiauiuLiuii), iv c*«-**“ socialist People’s National way system, to establish JjP 
“artj' of Mr Michael Manley, irrigation schemes, to oce“e??nS

T 

A small explosive charge was worth of new credit from the gaining si of the M “vf’hiUv r3** 
placed in the porch .of her commercial bants; $ISlm in ^e bailnr 5cat5 ,n terracing in biUy rw 

... J. .;;. 

■ zy#' ^J-- ■: ysv/- 

house, the Villa Vimy. at Chan- 
tilly. It caused only superficial 
damage. “I know of no one 

commercial banks; 5151m m the ballot — 
refinancing the- existing debt Ust March the Manley admi- 
with commercial banks and hi- mstratinn broke with the IMF 
literal msututionsi *^4ru from —J   

who has vendetta against I cine" donor countries,, notably 
me”, she said. Britain, United States, 

C&io*,a*»at' _ and w improve 23 parish b _l^asL March the Manley admi- pirafc. 
mstratmn broke with the IMF Another plan is to set..“f 

cocseqiiently monetary conciliatory machinery J’iy- 
es-^stance from the Western wiU be put into dtect before 
world started falling off. Only a ay strike actrau is taken. 

i 
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ignores prices curb 
and votes farmers 12% 

■i'll From David Wood 
European Political Editor 
Strasbourg, March 2G 

The European Parliament did 
nor practise here today wh2j jc 
has preached for years a hour 
curbing rhe farmers’ shore of 
ihe Community budget. 

It voted lot a 12 per cent 
increase in 19SI farm prices 
compared 10 the European Com- 
mission's recommendation of 
an average increase of 7.8 per 
cent. The motion was carried 
hv 107 votes to S3. Copa, the 
European farmers’ organization, 
has asked ihe Council of 
.Ministers for 15 per cent so as 
10 keep pace with inflation. 

Mr Christopher Tugendfiar, 
rhe commissioner in charge 
■if rhe budget, remarked that 
by 1982 the Parliament's pro- 
pn-cd increase would ' double 
the cast the Commission had 
budgeted for. and farm support 
ci»>;s would rise above ihe rate 
or increase in EEC revenues. 

The final decision on farm 
prices rests with the EEC agri- 
cultural ministers, in other 
words, with the 10 national gov- 
ernments. But undoubtedly the 
Parliament showed that the 
Commission has been deserted 
Hv its main ally and has Inst 
the battle fnr price curbs in 
19K1 and 3982. 

Mr David Curry, the Cooser- 
v.nive MEP and a member of 
the agriculture committee, said 
Jh.it in budget debates all mem- 
bers of rhe European Parlia- 
ment were heroes, but on farm 
prices they were mice. 
Goo-tins incomes: The Euro- 
pean Commission today an- 
nounced plans to boost farmers’ 
income in Denmark, Ireland, 
France. Italy and Greece in ihe 

this year (Peter Norman writes 
tram Brussels 1. 

The Commission will tel! the 
ministers when they meet in 
brusscu next Monday that it 
Plans to use last weekend's 
“,JJ P*r cent revaluation of the 
European currency unit—in 
v»hjch all EEC farm prices are 
lived—to push through devalu- 

6,f the exchance rates at wnich the unit prices are trans- 
lated mto the currencies of 
member states. 

««ThM*j devaluations of the so-called • green " rates would 
lift the guaranteed farm prices 
paid in Italy by 9.08 per cent. 
*n Ireland ?Q’    
Greece . bS P«r cent, in 
c ~ oj' 2.88 per cent, in France bv 2.53 per cent and in 
Denmark by 2.53 per cent. This 

1*° so™e wa> answer- farmers complaints that 
the proposed EEC price rise 

not compensate them British protest: British farmers 
“gainst the impact of the latest EEC cur- 

rency changes (Our Agricultural 
correspondent writes». The 
.National Farmers’ Union said 
inat the realignment of national 
exchange rates with the Euro- 
pean currency unit could 
v.eakcnthe competitive position 
°* Brmsh agriculture 

The changes will lead to a 
cut of about 2 per cenr in the 
■ aiue of the positive monetary 
compensatory amount which 
protects British farmers against 
cheap imports. 

Mr Richard Eutler, president 
ot the National Farmers' Union, 
said m London that the new 
rates would give some countries 

President Siad Barre s political position is more precarious than at any time in 11 years of power 

Somalia’s refugee problem aggravated by food and fuel shortages 
Tjl*s.Js °Ku}'° of only 3,500.000 is unequipped ihe movement of relief sunpJic** 
on the problems of Somalia by to absorb them. to the camps is. (suing ham pored 
Arthur Jones, aiplonnnic cor- -President Muhammad Siad on flooded roads. 
respondent of the American. Carre is said to huve sunk lo Many of the ref ogee* arrive 
newspaper The National Cuth- **--* —~ — :— 
olic Reporter, 
returned from 

Somalia's worsening refugee bis 1977 tigaden «3r dibucle 
problem is aggravated by food and the apparent crumbling of 
and fuel shortages, wholesale his pan-Somali dream should 

have 

f we American Barre is said to huve sunk lo Many of the refugees arrive 
ie National Cam- rhe most politically precarious in Somalia in a very bed coudi* 
who hits recently level uf his 11 years in power, linn, and the v'et condition* in 

i Somalia. Many Somalis now believe that camps raise rhe new threat of 

food theft from some camps 
and problems of aid coordina- 
tion stemming from a shaky 
Start two years ago by the 
United Nations High Commis- 
sion for Refugees -fUNHCR). 

No one knows how many refu- 
gees arc already in camps. The 
Somali Government’s National 
Refugee Comnrnrioa estimated 
1.3m in December, 1980. The 
UNHCR predicts 1.3m by June, 
1981, and possibly 1.6m by 
the end of the year if rhe 
ruins fail. 

There are fears rhut hundreds 
of thousands more arc still to 
come. Government sources 
claim there are perhaps 700,000 
semi-refugees wandering around 
inside Somalia with the rem- 
nants of rheir herds. And 
according to one official's esti- 
mate, there could be up tn n 
million more prospective refu- 
gees still to come in from 
Sudan, Ethiopia and Kenya. 

Somalia with its population 

resulted in his resigna- 
tion. Eur he continues to hold 
in. keeping j military and 
tribal balance of support 

Hi* agreement to allow the 
United States to use rhe for- 
mer Soviet base at Berbers has 
failed to bring ihe strengthen- 
ing of relations with Washing- 
ton 

While Western relief 
workers have privately accused 
the Barre Government of in- 
flating refugee figures or cry- 
ing wolf over food and fuel 
shortages, none denies the 
gravity of the present refugee 
situation. 

Everyone is nmv wailing to 
see whether the seasonal rains, 
which have lately begun, per- 
sist in the coming week-. For 
the past two years the mini 
have begun poorly and tapered 
to almust nothing. 

The Juba and ShchclL* riven, 
which had gone drv in some 
places, arc now in flood and 

cholera. 
A i Hoddur. a Somali 

UNHCR team recently reported 
between two end six deaths a 
dav, from tuberculous and 
other diseases, in a camp with 
perhaps 10,000 refugees. Again, 
no rule was certain' about ihe 
number titera. The camp COT- 
muader claimed 15,COO refu- 
gees, ihe refugee cansaiisMoncr 
estimated 7.500 hut allowed 
fund for 10,0-73 

The commissioner. Said 
Mohammed Indkavre, in an 
effort to imp commodity thefr? 
elsewhere in the regie.n. ha< 
dismissed three camp com- 
manders. While the Somali 
Gave run mil i Lhu* begin*. t«i take 
touch measure-; ag.iinsr ‘■mid- 
night rcdi-iiribufie:;", a.> vulu-i- 
larv agency suff call it. 
UNHCR is st ren^t he: ling n 
own muni curing ivsiem. Thj 
League oi Red Cross Societies 
and the United Stales Agency 
for Lirernarionjl Devulupmsni 
hath have *taff members mak- 
ing spot checks on delivery 
lorries. 

ETHIOPIA 

, V / ^ 

{.. 'K.y , ^ /=H<C.A..‘4 
OtJdur =,DCf-Kj-i 

The reiiigvcs* piigh; lias been 
’•sui'JelivJ by fuel uncertainties, 
and poor systems of fund 
delivery hve been much crili- 
u/.ed iu reports by tile Ameri- 
can Suie Uepj: uncm iis*pecinr 
gentrjl. and by a United 
Naiions-funded private cnnr.:il- 
tanc:, fiue.-ioct of Dallas. Less 
publicized hut weli-circulaied 
memoranda produced by ihe 
volurttliry agencies have alvo 
been criiical. 

UNHCR officials in Moga- 

dishu insist that the coordina- 
tion i*, slowly coming under 
control niter a Ions: period of 
poor -esponsc to ihe increasing 
vefugee number-;. With prac- 
tical U all supplies’ to the more 
than 40 camps having to come 
front Mogadishu port, fuel l'or 
ihe lorries has been critical. 
Cut puor planning has meant 
that even when UNHCR and 
refugee cum mission .vehicles 
had fjel allocation;, they did 
no; have their own pump. Thai 
meant relief trucks wailing in 
line withjill other government 
vehicles for up to <sven hours 
sininlv in fill up with dieitl. 

l:\HCR officials are particu- 
larly sensitive to criticism after 
I's-i mo.uh'i public attack in 
N'jirobi by OxFam and Save the 
Children ' Fund nn ’•bureau- 
cratic bn;chinc” rif relief 
effons in the Karamoja rcsimi 
nf Uganda. In Mogadishu, 
iolunrar> agency staff are 
genera Ik waiting in see whether 
ihe UNHCR cr.n bring ennuno- 
Uity distribution under coiurol. 

■Somalia is trying iu absorb in 
-.ccor.d wave of refugees in seven 
ys-ar*.. During the 1974-75 
dretiglir. arrangements were be- 
gun to resettle some of the 
250.000 vvfwi.ee s. But the 
Somali Government has re- 
peatedly suted it* expects these 

return home nets' refugees to 
eventually. Given that maos ni 
the approximately I million 
refugee; have fled the Ogaden 
since ihe fighting started in 
1977. observers believe that 
irrespective of government 
wishes, long-term refugee settle- 
ment has lo be considered. 

N*ni cniiniing money and ser- 
vices broughr in by voiurUaiy 
agencies, the Somali refugee 
effort, even without develop- 
ment or resettlement costs, is 
expected to exceed S200m 
(£S9m> this year. Any new 
surge of refugees could make 
even rhjt figure woefully in- 
adequate. 

Nor is this influx of food and 
services necessarily a stabilizing 
influence. Somalia itself is one 
of the world’s poorest nations, 
in such unhappy company as 
Mali. Ethiopia and Bangladesh. 
And the indigenous Somali*-, 
whu until now have uncomplain- 
ingly welcomed a million 
Somali-speaking refugees, have 
starred to complain. For in a 
coumrv Where rhe average in- 
haHUuut Is underfed, Somalis 
see the refugees obtaining 
guaranteed daily food and medi- 
cal services;—privileges which 
they do not share. 

yen: Economic decline 

the chance to raise farm prices - - sat ILA fjiitira 
by devaluing their green cur- 
rencies. " fi*:-  

hope that ; EEC VgrTcuTruraJ be ‘op7n t/the fiSiSd Sdom 
ministers will then be able to even though net farm incomS 
accept the 7^5 per cent price here have fallen bvmu^h more 
increase it has proposed for than the EEC average'' 

Britaifl pessimistic about 
EEC fisheries accord 
By Hugh Clayton London, agreed that the Com- 

Eritish ministers see virtually oussiorrs latest plan to raise 
no hope of reaching agreement support prices bv 12 per cent 
at today’s Brussels EEC meet- was inadequate. Mr Walker will 
ing about fish policy. Mr Peter insist today thar Britain cannot 
Walker, the Minister of Agri- accept less than 20 per cent in 
culture, said in London jester- a complicated deal that would 
dav “ I think it wHi be a very unlock access to Canadian 
difficult meeting. I do not see 
that there is any sign of under- 
standing of our requirements. 
If rhere is not, there will noe 
be an agreement.’* 

Officials in London emphasi- 
zed that success today would 

r r\’’? depend on a change of attitude 
„ V -.ii k.v France on access to British 

West German waters for 
trawlers. 

Mr David Aitchison, the chief 
executive of the Scottish 
Fishermen's Federation, said: 
“ We are prepared to go along 
with the stand rhe Government 
made in December. This 
present difficulty all goes back 

watats and by the European to French intransigence then, f 
Commission on support prices, think our minister has got it 
I Me Government saw no sign under control. Our federation Is 
of “llb«r*„ satisfied with him” Mr walker spent more than Mr Nigel Atkins, the director- 
nv° hours in the morning with, general of the National Fed era- 
M Darnel HoeffeJ. the French fion of Fishermens’ Organfea- 

of Fisheries. The tlons, which represents England Minister _     
French team made it clear that 
Paris was not prepared to re- 
duce its claim for access to 
British waters. 

But the two ministers, who 
net at RAF Nonholt, near 

and Wales, said : “The minister 
made it perfectly dear that 
there was no intention of 
departing from his resolute 
stance with the Community. We 
endorse that.’’ 

Clear majority 
for Chun party 
in South Korea 
rrom Jacqueline Redm 
woui. March 26 

South Korea’s general elec- 
ion has resulted in a clear vic- 
■iry for President Chun’s Demo- 
ratic Justice Party tDJPl. 

All but two of its 92 candi- 
’ares in the constituencies were 
leered. The main opposition 
lemocratic Korea Parry (DKP) 
•on 57 seats and the Korea 
lational Party tKNP) — most 
f whose members supported 
ie previous regime of the 
isassinated President Park 
hung Hee — came third with 
S elected candidates. 
Eleven independents won par- 

amentary seats and the rest 
: the seats were divided among 
ve minor parties. These in- 
ude the Democratic Socialist 
zrty which won two seats and 
ill be represented in Parli3- 
ent For the first time since 
151 when President Park seized 
nver in a right-wing military 
iup. 
Under a proportional repre- 
ntation system, on top of the 
ats won_ at the polls, a third 

the 276 seats in the new 
‘iriiament will he allocated to 

e three biggest parties — 61 
the DJP. 24 to the DKP and 

ven to the KNP. 
1 This gives the DJP a dear 

erall majority with a total of 
1 seats, or 54.7 per cent,' corn- 
red with the DKP's total ot 
seats, or 29.3 per cent. 

Ten women stood in the elec- 
n bur only one, Mrs Kim 
ong Rve of the DJP, was 
cc ess fill- 

Foreign report 
is on page 17 

35-hour week 
resisted 
by Mr Fraser 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, March 26 

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the 
Australian Prime Minister is 
so opposed to the introduction 
of a 3Sbour working week that 
he has offered special assist- 
ance to companies resisting it. 

In recent weeks, pressure 
from the unions for a reduction 
from the present 40-hour week 
has increased despite firm 
resistance from Mr Fraser and 
Mr Andrew Peacock, the Indus- 
trial Relations Minister. 

Mr Fraser has indicated'that 
the Government will be pre- 
pared to assist companies with 
government contracts and taxa- 
tion benefits where necessary 
in the fight against the unions 

Prison governors to 
strike in Italy 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, March 26 

The governors of Italy's 
prisons arc to go on strike on 
Saturday. Apart from a sym- 
bolic protest in 1977, it is the 
first time the prison governors 
have taken such action. 

They are calling for better 
pay bur. more important, they 
are challenging the Govern- 
ment’s attitude to prison policy. 
They assured the public that 
there would be no mass escapes 
on Saturday. The 306 governors 
have plans for further stop- 
pages including demonstrations 
outside the Ministry of Justice. 

The governors have some 
strong cards up their sleeves. A 
prolonged strike could well 
mean the suspension of wages 
to the prison 'warders and also 
to convicts who work. They 
need not do a lot to bring 
about a sharp rise in tension 
inside the overcrowded prisons. 

The prison system, and in par- 
ticular the maximum security 
blocks, are now one of the main 
targets of the left-wing terror- 
ists. Earlier this month two 
men were murderd by fellow- 
prisoners in Novara prison. The 
governors point out that in the 
space of a few weeks two of 
their number have been dis- 
missed, one for being too hard 

and the other for too much 
democratic sensitivity- 

One of the principal demands 
of ihe governors is for decen- 
tralization of the prison system. 
They say that at present it is 
controlled from Rome by the 
Ministry of justice which is 
staffed by members of the judi- 
ciary, not by persons familiar 
with the problems of the 
prisons. They hope to see a 
delegation of authority to 
regional experts whose efforts 
would be supervised by a corps 
of inspectors working for the 
central government. 

The warders are also de- 
manding a totally different 
treatment by the government, 
including better wages and 
clearer status. 
Vatican talks: The Pope has 
agreed to meet representatives 
of the Vatican lay workers* 
association on April 6 to dis- 
cuss their demands for better 
wages and shorter hours, the 
workers said (AP repons from 
Rome). 

The employees had threat- 
ened to hold a “ silent, 
orderly" protest march Through 
rhe Vatican gardens in early 
April if rheir demands were 
not met They said today thar 
they would probably notv can 
ccl the march. 

Deterrent has preserved 
peace, minister says 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Defending Britain’s continu- 
ing role as a nuclear weapons 
power. Sir Ian Gilmour, the 
Lord Privy Seal, said yesterday 
that the policy o£ deterrence 
combined with "arms control had 
proved successful in preserving 
Lbe peace between East and 
West. 

The Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament (CND) had failed 
to make its case, he said. 

‘Because our policy is work- 
ing, I do not believe that nu- 
clear war is likely today, des- 
pite the understandable public 
anxiety.” Sir Ian said, adding: 

We are not on the brink”. 
Speaking at the University of 

London Institute of Education 
—the first time that a minis- 
ter in the presenr Government 
had appeared on a platform 
with CND members—Sir Ian 
said that nuclear, weapons pro- 
vided the best protection Bri- 
tain had thar such weapons 

or 

con- 

Would never be used 
threatened against us. 

Addressing rhe annual 
Terence of the Council for Edu- 
cation in World Citizenship, he 
said that the dual policy of 
deterrence and arms control 
had been pursued consistently 
over many years by all the gov- 
ernments of both parties in 
Britain and by all our allies. 

The fact that it had kept the 
peace was a big achievement 
particularly wbere the divisions 
in Europe were so deep and 
the potential points of friction 
so many. 

Attacking what he termed 
the “ myths” of the CND case. 
Sir Ian said it was nonsense to 
suppose that those who were 
against unilateral nuclear dis- 
armament were somehow for 
nuclear war. Both the Govern- 
ment and CND were ar one in 
their abhorrence of nuclear 
war. What divided them was 
not the end but the means ro 
achieve it. 

Icy Reagan blasts worrying the Russians 

North Korea 
may send 
instructors t 
Zimbabwe 

o 

Strong arm of the law. Police clear squatters from the Kreuzberg 
district of West Berlin after bank and shop windows Were smashed. 

Prince sets up 
party to 
fight Vietnamese 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid, March 26 

The Soviet Union today re- 
plied to Western criticisms at 
the European security review 
conference here, now in its 
seventh month, with Mr Leonid 
□yickav protesting that his 
country was not to blame for 
delays in drafting a concluding 
document. 

He emphasized the^ soviet 
wish to go on working indefin- 
itely to achieve '‘balanced 
results < 

: 

The Soviet Deputy; Foreign 
Minister spoke of a wish, as he 
saw it, of all European peoples 
and their Governments, to hold 
a disarmamept conference but 
then complained of rhe “icy 
United States Administration 

He maintained it was too 
l early yet to judge the results 

of efforts to salvage something 
from the Madrid meeting. 

When tackled about Moscow 
accepting a draft final docu- 
ment which the four neutnti 
countries, headed by Austria, 
are now seeking to promote as 
a compromise between the 
deadlocked positions of West- 
era countries and the socialist 
block. Mr Jlyichov replied bis 
country was not prepared “to 
buy a pig in a poke". 

The neautra! countries out- 
line documcnr seeks to com- 
bine the Soviet demand that 
the Madrid meeting does not 
end without agreeing to a 
European disarmament confer- 
ence with some advance in the 
field of human rights. The West 
argues that these are'indispens- 
ible to achieve a proper balance 
with the obligations originally 
assumed by all 35 nations 

which signed the 1975 Helsinki 
Final Act. 

With rhe Madrid meeting run- 
ning badly behind schedule, the 
European Community nations 
called in a joint approach last 
week on the Russians either to 
agree to a balanced concluding 
document, and stiop their delay- 
ing tactics, or merely " agree ro 
disagree" and decide by April 
10 on the date aod place of the 
next review meeting and then 
go home. 

Mr Uyidhov today said it was 
for the West to take adequate 
steps to maintain the principles 
Df balance and reciprocity en- 
shrined in the Helsinki Final 
Act after rite proposal last 
month by President Brezhnev to 
extend the area of application 
of confidence-building measures 
to cover all the European terri- 
tory of the Soviet Union. 

Peking, March ’ 26.—Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, the former 
Kampuchean head of state, con- 
firmed today that he has sec 
up his -own political party to 
fight.against the Vietnamese in 
Kampuchea. 

He also announced that he 
was.preparing to meet a special 
envoy of President Suharto of 
Indonesia in Pyongyang, North 
Korea next week. 

The envoy, Mr Anwar Sari, 
will arrive in Pyongyang with 
the task of “encouraging (the 
prince) in the name of the mem- 
ber-couniries of the Association 
of South-east Asian nations 
(Asean)” in- bis attempt to 
group together the armed anti- 
Vietnamese resistance forces 

Prince Sihanouk'made these 
statements in a. telephone cal) 
from the North Korean capital 
where he. is living in exile, to 
Ageoce Fraoce-Presse in 
Peking. 

The prmce's parry is called 
the National United Front for 
an Independent, Neutral, Peace- 
ful and Cooperatire Kampu- 
chea, he said. It was seeking 
a military alliance with the 
armed forces of the Khmer 
Rouge and the armed forces 
of Mr Son Sann, the former 
Prinie Minister. 

The Khmer Rouge are the 
maio armed resistance move- 
ment fighting against Vietnam- 
ese troops in Kampuchea aud 
Mr Son Sann, who served as 
head of government under 
Prince Sihaqouk, heads the 
biggest anti-communist resis- 
tance group. 

New wave of unrest among 
Albanians in Yugoslavia 
From De-ssa Trevisaa 
Belgrade, March 26 

A new wave of Albanian stu- 
dent unrest broke out in ‘Yugo- 
slavia's autonomous - region of 
Kosovo where last night several 
thousand studems occupied uni- 
versity hostels and barricaded 
themselves against the police. 

They have begun a strike over 
a series of grievances which are 
yet to be disclosed. This comes 
two weeks " after a students 
march in the streets of Pristina, 
the region's capital, in proiesr 
against living, and other econ- 
omic conditions. The authorities 
later said that hostile groups 
had tried ro take advantage of 
the grievances.- . 

The disclosure that new and 
obviously more serious tronble 
was brewing was made today by 
Mr Drasa Martovic, the presi- 
dent of the Yugoslav Federal 
Parliament. 

Rumours of trouble have 

persisted since a fire de- 
stroyed a Serbian Orthodox re- 
fectory in Pec. the hisroric town 
in the region and a symbol oC 
Serbian Christianity. An ioves- 
Serbian Christianity. It has 
been suggested that it was 
a. ca^e of arson directed against 
Serbs. 

Unconfirmed reports persist 
of similar unrest in Prizren, 
another . historic town in 
Kosovo, where Albanian 
students are said to have demo- 
lished'a high school. 

The authorities are said to 
have starred negotiations • with 
the students in Pristina but 
again rhere is no official dis- 
closure of what provoked the 
new wave of protests. 

Nevertheless it is clear that 
the unrest of Albanian students 
in the region is alarming the 
authorities especially as ia 
other- Yugoslav university cen- 
tres Albanian students have 
been holding protest meetings. 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury, March 26 

British military instructors 
engaged in integrating former 
Zanla and Ziora guerrillas into 
the new Zimbabwean National 
.Army could find themselves 
working alongside military 
instructors from North Korea. 

A high-level North Korean 
military delegation made a 
secret visit ro Zimbabwe a 
month ago, during which, it 
is understood, an offer was 
made tn help with the training 
of the country's new Army. The 
Government is still considering 
the oFfer. 

At present there are 158 
British officers and NCO’s in 
Zimbabwe who are running the 
integration programme. 

The possibility that the North 
Koreans may establish a mili- 
tary presence in the country 
has raised fears in diplomatic 
circles that they could be 
planning to lake over from rl*.* 
British when the British mili- 
tary aid programme comes io. 
an end. 

•Meanwhile, it was officially 
announced today that Zimbabwe 
has attracted the massive iot3i 
ol £SS9.58ni in foreign aid sine** 
the country- became independent 
a year ago. Of this £636.73m 
has been raised as a result of 
this week’s aid donors’ confer- 
ence, which is due to end here 
tomorrow. 

Of rhe total assistance so far 
committed just over half is in 
the form of grants, and the 
balance is in loans. 

Announcing rhe results of the 
international community's re- 
sponse ro Zimbabwe’s "request 
for assistance to help it recover 
from the effects of seven years 
of war and 15 years of sanctions, 
Mr Tom Mswaka, rhe Permanent 
Secretary at the Department of 
Planning, said he was "more 
than satisfied " with the results 

He pointed out that the 
£S90m so far committed was rhe 
“ base line" as far as pledges 
of assistance were concerned, 
and that Further assistance could 
be forthcoming 

Zimbabwe convened this 
week's conference to raiie 
ES04m towards the cost of 
reconstruction, rural develop- 
ment and man-nower training 
projects over the new three 
years. 

The largest single contribu- 
tor to Zimbabwe's development 
programme will be the World 
Bank which has earmarked a 
total of £205m into a variety 
of projects. 

Britain is the biggest bi- 
lateral donor providing 
development assistance tvonb 
£123m. This figure does not 
take into account items such 
as debt resheduling and the 
cost of the military training 
programme. 

The second largest donor is 
the United States with an aid 
programme worth £119ni. . 

Four executed 
for coup plot 
in Mauritania 

nterim Zia constitution 
im Hasan Akhtar 
Una bad, March 2G 
lew restrictions on superior 
;rt powers by the Pakistani 
horiries are regarded in 
al circles as almost hqm- 
ing the judiciary's irtde- 
idence. . , , , 
'he changes, introduced by 
sident Zisi ul-Haq’s_ Cabinet 
tn interim constitution, have 
;ady cost eight senior 
listani judges their positions 

refusing to take an oath 
'jffice under the new consti- 
OD. Politicians and lawyers 

.the judges’ refusal as 
ing great significance, 
‘akisian has been ruled by 
Vial law fiats since July, 
7. President Zia recently 
iuffled his Cabinet, appoint- 
a number of civilians. But 
ie he has hinted at giving 

Government a broader 
•■er base and more civilian 

participation, he firmly rejects 
general elections and transfer 
of power now as national 
suicide. 

The Interim constitution is interim 
apparently designed to ..over- 
come constitutional, legal and 
political obstacles that could 
prevent him implementing 
executive, legal and political 
reforms in line with his drive 
for Islamization, and to prevent 
the threat to integrity and ideo- 
Jogy- 

Some of the important- clauses 
seek to debar all political par- 
ties considered to be. working 
against rhe ideology and inter- 
ests of Pakistan, and there will 
be restrictions on the jurisdic- 
tion of the superior courts m 
issuing writs against detentions 
and fundamental rights as en* 
shrined in the 1973 constitution- 

All martial law ordinances 
will be consolidated to deal with 

the situation arising from the sidered to be undesirable, anu- 
imposition of martial law in martial Jaw and anti-Jslam ele- 
July, 1977. ■ ments and political parties is 

Part of the 1973 constitution» sought under the new constitu- 
will be retailed but the rest non. This is by all indications 
kept in abeyance. Instead of the aimed against .the Pakistan 
elected Parliament there will People's Party of the late Mr 
he a Majlis-e-shoora and vice- 
presidents will be appointed. _ 

The preamble to the consti- 
tution .refers to the imposition 
of martial law after the. anri- 
Ehutto agitation in 1977 and . 
explains thar the enactment of issues are tn the melting pot. 
a provisional constitution had The first post-iade pen den ce 
become necessary because constitution evolved in 1956 by 
doubts had arisen about the a constituent assembly was 

Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto, the 
Socialist Party and all other 
parties with a "secular approach 
to politics. 

Once again in Pakistan’s 33- 
year history the constitutional 

powers and jurisdiction of the scrapped two years law by r ■ ■ 1     -,J.L P'iI»iel>on'ri ti — f hi Hr rtfa 
superior courts in dealiug with Pakistan’s first 

»nvupnim>nr orders and law recent government orders and 
actions. 

The preamble, however, re- 
affirms tbe president’s even- 
tual object of reintroducing 
democracy. 

A purge of what are con- 

martial 
administrator. General 

Ayub Khan, chief nf the Army 
Staff, who offered his own 
constitution in 1962. 

That, too, was abrogated by 
his successor. General Yahya 
Khan, in 1969. He sought to 

introduce his awn interim con- 
stitution -but rhe Bangladesh 
war iucervened and he was suc- 
ceeded by Mr Bhutto, who pro- 
vided an interim'constitution. 

Later, in 1973, an a4J-party 
agreement was reached in the 
National Assembly which 
framed the constitution- for the 
country, providing a federal 
bicameral system of parliamen- 
tary government. 

The most crucial issue in the 
constitution making has been 
the larent fear among the 
smaller federating units of the 
political and economic domi- 
nance of .the major unit and it 
is obvious that if a new consti- 
tution were to be framed by a 
representative parliament It 
would come up against these 
very issues with once again 
mutual confidence. being 
eroded. 

Nouakchott, March 26.—Four 
military officers convicted of 
taking pare in an abortive coup 
lit Mauritania last week were 
executed by firing squad today. 

Journalists watched the execu- 
tion of the oFficers. They were 
condemned last Tuesday and 
President Mohamed Kb nun a 
Quid Haidalla declined to exer- 
cise bis right of clemency. 

Two lieutenant-colonels, 
Ahmed Salem Ouid Sidi and 
Abdelkader Ould Bah. were 
accused of .being the coup 
leaders. The other two execu- 
ted were lieutenants. 

Morocco has denied Maurita- 
nian accusations of involvement 
■o the coup attempt 

Dozens fall ill after dining 
at summit meeting buffet 

Maastricht, March 26.— 
Dozens of foreign, journalists 
and officials have fallen vio- 
lently ill after dining at a free 
buffet at the close of the Euro- 
pean .summit here on Tuesday. 

The crippling effects of Hol- 
land's hospitality were not fully 
realized until this morning, 
when ir became clear that at 
least 100 of the guests were 
suffering from king-size head- 
aches, stomach cramps and 
diarrhoea. 

Local officials had done 
everything possible IO make the 
event memorable. It certainly 
will be remembered but not 
in the manner intended. 

Samples of die food were 

■sent to scientists when the first 
signs oC food poisoning were 
reported, and results of their 
laboratory tests will be known 
tomorrow. 

Many special correspondents 
sent to cover the summit felt 
tbe symptoms after returning 
home. One German reporter 
was admitted to hospital 

Dutch guests were not spared 
the calamity. Police . had 
joined in the feasting, along 
with the province's entire infor- 
mation department staff, 15 
local officials. Foreign Minis- 
try press officers and the Dutch 
spokesman in Brussels. 

Today they were all regret- 
ting it.—Agence France-Presse. 

Aborigines demand mure than offered 
From Douglas Aiton 
Melbourne, March 26 

Nearly 200 years after the 
arrival of Europeans in Austra- 
lia, the Government is ready 
tn negotiate with tbe 
Aborigines a formal agreement 

Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, tion compared with the total 
said yesterday ™at the Gov- Australian population; seats in 
ernraeiit was willing to pursue Parliament reserved for Aboii- 
the concept of a_ makarrata, an pines; positive discrimination 
Aboriginal word meaning the in favour of Aborigines seeking 
resumption of normal relation- Government employment, and 
ships after a period of dis- teaching of Aborigi^naf^cultiire after a 

covering land rights and other agreement State governments in schools 
outstanding issues. have aIs.° aS.rced to discuss the , - 

TI.* —__ proposal _ with the 11 1S 
The Government has agreed 

io "acknowledge” that Austra- 
lia was occupied First by 
Aborigines. But Aborigines are 
still demanding to be recog- 
nized as the original owners 
of the. land. ’ 

Senator Peter jSaume, the 

- . , . - - - National 
Aboriginal Council. 

The council has -consulted 
Aboriginal communities at 
length about a_ makarrata, and 

trying to win a set amount 

also seeking the free- 
hold title of all land now occu- 
pied by Aborigines, protection 
uf sacred sites and compeosa- 
linn for losses of land. 

The Government, howevei 
of federal funding based on the has ruled Out tbe first three' 
size of the Aboriginal popula- of these proposals. 
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House of Commons 
The Prime Minister, after consul- 
tations with the Leader of the 
Opposition, bos asked the Security 
Commission “ to review the secur- 
ity procedures and practices cur- 
rently following in the public ser- 
vice and to consider what, if any, 
changes are required 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher made the 
announcement in a long statement 
about the socuritv implications of 
Hie book Their Trade is Treachery 
by Mr Chapman Pincher published 
today which purported, she said, 
to give a detailed account of the 
investigations into the penetration 
of the Security Service and other 
parts of the public service which 
were undertaken following the 
defection of Burgess and Maclean. 

The events into which those in- 
vestigations were inquiring {she 
continued) began well over 40 
years ago. Many of those named or 
implicated in tills book as having 
been the subject of investigation 
have died. Others bare long since 
retired. None of them is still In the 
public service. 

The extent of penetration was 
thoroughly investigated after the 
defection'of Burgess and Maclean, 
as Indeed the author of this book 
makes clear. The book contains no 
information of security signifi- 
cance which is new to the security 
authorities. And some of the mate- 
rial is inaccurate or distorted. 

All the cases and individuals 
referred to have been the subject 

of long and thorough Investigation. 
The investigations into the possi- 

bilities of past penetration have 
inevitably extended widely. They 
have covered not only those sus- 
pected of being guilty: but also all 
those who could conceivably fit 
the often inconclusive leads avail- 
able. 

The fact that somebody has been 
the subject of investigation does 
not necessarily or even generally 
mean that be has been positively 
suspected. Many people have bad 
to be investigated simply in order 
to eliminate Them from the 
enquiry. 

The results of the investigations 
into Philby add Blunt are now well 
known. There were good reasons 
for suspecting a few others, but as 
it was not possible to secure evi- 
dence on winch charges could be 
founded, they were required to 
resign or were moved to work 
where they had no access to classi- 
fied information. Many others 
were eliminated from suspicion. 

Apart from the main allegation, 
which I will come to, I do not 
propose to comment on the other 
allegations and insinuations in this 
book. 

Nor can I say which allegations 
are unsubstantiated nr untrue—as 
some certainly are—since bv doing 
so 1 should be implicitly indicating 
those which were suspected of hav- 
ing a degree of substance. 

I must, however, comment upon 
the grave allegation which consti- 

tutes the main theme of the book, 
that the late Sir Roger Hollis, 
Director General of the Security 
Service from 1956 to 1965 was an, 
agent of the .Russian intelligence 
Service. 

The case for investigating Sir 
Roger Hollis was based on certain 
leads which suggested, but did nut 
prove, that there had been a Rus- 
sian Intelligence Service agent at a 
relatively senior level in British 
counter-intelligence in the last 
years of the war. 

None of these leads Identified Sir 
Roger Holiis. or pointed specifi- 
cally or solely in his direction; 
each of them could also be taken 
as pointing to Philby or Blunt. But 
be was among those that fitted 
some of them, and he was there- 
fore investigated. 

The investigation took place after 
Sir Roger Hoffis's retirement from 
the Security Service. It did not 
conclusively prove his innocence ; 
indeed it is very often impossible 
to prove Innocence : that is why In 
onr law the burden of proof is 
placed upon those who seek to 
establish guilt and not on those 
who defend innocence. 

But no evidence was found that 
incriminated him, and the conclu- 
sion reached ac the end of the 
investigation was rbat he had not 
been an agent of the Russian Intel- 
ligence Service. 

This view was challenged, how- 
ever, by a very few of those con- 
cerned, and in July, 1574, Lord 

Trend, the Former Secretary of Lbe 
Cabinet, was ’asked to review in 
detail the investigations that hud 
taken place into the case of Sir 
Roger Hollis, and to say wbether 
tbey. had been done in a proper 
and thorough manner, and 
whether in his view the conclusions 
reached were justified. Lord Trend 
examined the files and records and 
he discussed the case with many of 
those concerned, Including two 
people who considered that rhe 
investigation should, be reopened. 

Mr Fincher’s account Of Lord 
. Trend’s conclusions is wrong. The 
book asserts that Lord Trend 
“ concluded that there was a 
strong prima facie case that MIS 
bad been deeply penetrated over 
many years by someone woo was 
not Blunt ”, and the book went on 
that he ” named Hollis as the like- 
liest, suspect ”. 

Lord Trend said neither of those 
tilings, and nothing resembling 
them. He reviewed the investiga- 
tions of the case, and Found that 
they bad been carried out exhausti- 
vely and objectively. He was sat- 
isfied that nothing had been 
covered up. 

He agreed that none of che rele- 
vant leads identified Sir Roger 
Hollis as an agent of the Russian 
Intelligence Service, and that each 
of them could be explained by 
reference to Philby or Blunt. 

Lord Trend did not refer, as the 
book says he did, to ** the possibi- 
lity that Hollis might have rec- 

ruited unidentified Soviet agents 
into MIS Again, he said no such 
thing. _ . 

Lord Trend, with whom I have 
discussed the matter, agreed with 
those who, although it was Impos- 
sible to prove the negative, con- 
cluded that Sir Roger Hollis bad 
not been an agent of the Russian 
Intelligence Service. 

I turn next to the arrangements 
for guarding against penetration 
now and in the future. 

All departments and agencies of 
Government, especially those con- 
cerned with foreign and defence 
poliev and with national security, 
are targets for penetration by hos- 
tile intelligence services. 

The Security Service, with its 
responsibilities for conntering 
espionage'and subversion, Is a par-, 
ticularly attractive target. 

Recent security successes flike 
the expulsion of members of the 
Russian Intelligence Service from 
this country in 1971) would hardly 
have been achieved, if tne Security 
Service was penetrated. 

The Security Service exercises 
constant vigilance not only against 
the. risk oF current penetration but 
also against the possibility ot 
hiterro undetected past penecraion 
which might have continuing impli- 
cations. „ 

Bur, however great our confi- 
dence in the integrity and dedi- 
cation of those now serving m tne 
Securin' Service, we need to make 
sure that the arrangements for 

guarding against penerravon .are a 
good as they possibly can be. both 
(n this area and throughout the 
public service- „_prf,5res 

Existing security pro«aures 
were Introduced during the ye 
Following the Second \'?rld War 
Burgess; Maclean. Philby and 
Blunt, were all recruited'. 
Russian Intelligence service before 
the Second iVorid War and came 
into the public senice e.Jer 
before or during the 
before existing secur/c procedure.. 
were Introduced. . • 

It was in 1WS that the then 
Prime Minister announced the 
Government's intention to bar 
Communists 2nd tascisis andth-ir 
associates from empioymonuin the 
Dublk service in connexion with 
work the nature of which was vital 
to the security of the statt. 

of civil servants emploj-td oa 
exceptional!? secret work. 

In 1936, It was publicly declared 
that character defects, 
from Communist or Fascist sri"- 
par hies or associations. .m'S™ 
affect a civil servant s posting or 
Pr?n'"l96°" security procedures and 
nracooes in the public service were 
reviewed bv an independent com- 
•nittea under the chairmanship or 
the late Lord Radci:Ffc. 

The committee's report, pub- 
lished in 1 %2, a“d 
account of those procedures,;ror 

made various recommendations tor 
modifying them which the GO'^n 
ment accepted. These P^Sii in 
as modified in 1952. arc still m 
operation today. 

These arrangements have ova- 
the years substantially redue d in- 
vulnerability of the public 
to the threat of penetration, and 
have served the Interests o. 
national security well. 
“ But It is 20 years Since they were 
last subject to independent review, 
in that rime the techniques of 
penetration and the nature of tno 
Jlsks a:ay have changed. \Ne need 
to make sure that our proifcrive 
s-curitv procedures have deva- 
lued \o take account of thoss 

c'I have therefore derided, after 
consultation with the 
Opposition, to as* the betunry 

C°*IToi>Srev1ew the security pro- 
cedures and practice* current.? 
followed in the public servuo. 
and tn cunsidcr that, if -n>. 
changes are required - 
These terms of reterenv »■“ 

enable the Security Commission to 
review, and to make recommenda- 
tion* as appropriate on t-ie 
arrangements and procedures u>eu 
in all parts of lbe public servii*. 
for tfta purpose of WiCguardin,. 
information and activities ipviv 
iue national security against pene- 
tration by hostile intelligence s-5^ 

vicrv 
Kiv'^ciaVsi'ied intonation. i,a: 

put jhove 
ami those " -;i 
reason he ,• . V ■ 
to underrun-- 1 -1-* V^‘:' Sn 

e;;torr inirrmoDon 0. p.e>-ure < 

^Tccre.irc difi'icult balances M • 
struck here ..ev-reea tr.c- a«.j 
protect nac:vr.a: .-ocurr.y. ;< 
nature nr.d c;:-t **. tie m*Acar 
required t-1 «L active*-. ». 
reeJ for etti-tency -au ecec^mr 
the public .-ervicr. enu th? indivj 
uai rights of ffiWhhKS ft the pab; 
service to personal freedom ai 
privacy. 

The Security coir.T.rsmn .vjij | 
ffb’e :•> w-ldcr how 
bolancc^ •vcch: be struck m $ 
circumstance; ••f the present ti-“ 
as the;.- conduct tattr renew ai 

in die:- course, n tr? extest tliat 
ij corSf’teut -ijtj hiLonc’ securi 
to do -vo. 

In curcluiiei I should like 
empharire once again chit rh 
,ratcn:en: fr;t ut of a hr* 
w.-ucli deals with mvestiptioas . 
natters r.rJ events which occurn 
many years ago. 

My concern h with the prfese 
.-nd nidi ih^ fuiere. That IJ - v, 
?n» the S-curir.- Cr.ara 
sion to undertake the renew 
1 have tlcscriced. 

Questioning the Prime Minister 
on her statement, Mr Michael 
Foot, Leader of the Opposition 
tEbbw Vale, Labi, said: Al- 
though it is not always the cus- 
tom for statements to be made 
to the House on these matters, 
she js right to have done so in 
this instance. The House and the 
country will be grateFul. 

She has underlined in her state- 
ment, in different parts of it, 
that much of the material is 
’* unsubstantiated, some of it un- 
true. some of it inaccurate and 
some of it distorted 

That factor has to be taken into 
account as well, because, of 
course. Individual people can be 
grossly misjudged and defamed 
by these methods. People should 
take account of these questions 
when they write about the dead, 
as well as’ writing about the living. 

Same of the reports which 
people have written in some news- 
papers have presented material 
which, in her words, is “ in- 
accurate or distorted ”. as if it 
was almost proven and unchal- 
lengeable. 

That leads also to grave in- 
justice. V/e have to take these 
matters into account, as well as 
the important security matters 
raised. 

When she put to me the pro- 
posal for having an investigation 
and the terms of reference sug- 
gested. 1 thought that it was the 
right course for the Government 
and rhe House to take and I 
support it. 

I shall call the attention of 
the House and Ihe Prime Minister 
to the statement by the previous 
Leader of the Labour Party iMr 
i Callaghan) when it was debated 
til the House on .November 21. Hu 
made a itatemenr then and a 
recommendation to the Govern- 
ment about the appointment of an 
inquiry. He did that, following 
the change-. Introduced by the 
Home Secretary In the previous 
Government (Mr Meriyn Rees) 
who had made changes in security 
arrangements following the revela- 
tions made before. 

What the Home Secretary pro- 
posed was that there should be 
an inquiry. He went on to say 
that we could discuss how ft was 
done, what its terms of reference 
were, and who would conduct it, 
and that it would report back 
whether any changes were 
needed Sn the relations between 
ministers and heads of the ser- 
vices. and whether Parliament 
could be niore involved, not in 
the dedsioDs. but in the rules acd 
whether they were applied and 
observed. I hope that she will 
take account of all these matters 
raided by him previously. 

I agree that what the House 
should be concerned about prim- 
arily is the present or the future 
more than the past. The recom- 
mendation she has made is the 
right one for the House to adopt. 
1 hope it will be adopted. 
Hrs Thatcher : I am grateful to 
Mr Foot for what he said and for 
the spiriL in which he said it. 1 
especially agree with some of his 
comments in his early remarks. 

1 remember the occasion when 

the former Conservative Prime 
Minister made some comments in 
the debate on Blunt. 

f have now made a reference to 
the Security Commission. During 
that debate I announced certain 
changes or accountability between 
tbe Director General and Minis- 
ters. It is best to rest there for 
the time being. 
Sir HarolcT tVOson (Huyton, 
Lab; : With her agreement, I was 
able to refresh my own memory 
about what I was told about Sir 
Roger Hollis, his pre-Civil Service 
connexions, at university and 
clsewbere. 

There were reasons for anxiety. 
There were two other persons, 
Philby or Blunt or both, wbere 
there would have been sufficient 
cause for anxiety. 

The Prime Minister referred to 
the Trend inquiry which I set up. 
She will confirm that he spent 
nearly a year on that inquiry and 
felt that what successive Govern- 
ments had done in the matter had 
been thoroughly and objectively 
investigated, and there was nothing 
to substantiate any accusation of 
cover-up. He agreed with die 
conclusion of those who felt that 
Sir Roger Hollis had not been 
a spy. although they felt that 
they would not be able to prove 
it 100 per cent. 

Will she confirm that while he 
was operating through seven, 
premierships, I was the first to 
set up a Cabinet inquiry ? I am 
glad that she Is setting up tne 
particular inquiry she is setting 
up now. 

Mrs Thatcher: The Trend inquiry 
ivas an exhaustive inquiry in that 
it examined all documents and 
interviewed people as well. There 
is no doubt about the conclusion 
to which he came, as Sir Harold 
Wilson said. 

Since him. all Prime Ministers 
and Home Secretaries have been 
told of the results of the inquiry. 
Sir Derek Walker-Smith fEast 
Hertfordshire, C): There will be 
a warm welcome amons thinking 
people both for the reference to 
the Security Commission under 
the distinguished and objective 
chairmanship of Lord Diptock, and 
also for Mrs Thatcher’s character- 
istically full and frank statement, 
which was at least equal in that 
respect, and probably superior, to 
any statement on security matters 
within the recollection of this 

-House. 
Will she continue to have re- 

gard to the importance cE not 
prejudicing the work of the 
security services and. in particular, 
recognizing that rhe Prima 
Minister of the country is nnder 
no duty to canvass oh the floor 
of the House each and every 
allegation or IniJnuarion made hy 
private ’ persons against people, 
whether alive nr dead, oral or in 
print, for gain or otherwise ? 
Mrs Thatcher: I entirely agree 
with everything Sir Derek Walker- 
Smith has said. It would be ap- 
puMinc if we had defamation by 
allegation in this House. We should 
be very careful not to do it. 

It is unusual to have a state- 
ment in such detail on these ’sec- 
urity matters. Haring said that, 
there is nothing that I can use- 

fully add, because in an open soci- 
ety we must have security services 
and they most necessarily operate 
partially in secret and we must 
protect them in doing that. 
Mr Patrick Duffy (Sheffield, Atter- 
Cliffe, Lab) : This House has 
heard assurances and denials on 
national security before, but scan- 
dals and rumblings of scandals 
have endured. 

The House nevertheless under- 
stands her contention that in any 
assessment of the integrity of a 
security officer, it is impossibla 
to prove die negative. 

Yet is she satisfied that none 
of the achievements of those years 
when Philby and Blunt were oper- 
ating or thdr influence was still 
persisting—the Portland naval spy 
ring, Blake, Blunt, Vassell and 
Philby—were mere cover-up for 
even greater scandals affecting 
national security? 

Will she impress upon the Sec- 
urity Commission the importance 
In future recruitment of recruit- 
ing a different type of officer, with 
a different background, different 
social background — a different 
background well aware of tba 
social conditions of this country 
and not merely one part of it. 

This Haase may stumble upon 
a more patriotic officer, more de- 
pendable and a more reliable of fa- 
cer. 
Mrs Thatcher: T do not think, 
with respect, his words do full 
lustice to*our security services in 
whom 1 have the greatest con- 
fidence. 

Events referred to In the book 
Published today were events of 
20 and 40 years ago by a group 
recruited Just before or during 
the war. What I am concerned 
with now is the future. 

The security services recruit 
from ail social backgrounds. They 
are concerned to get people most 
•uitabie and appropriate for the 
difficult work they have to do. 
Mr Julian Amerv (Brighton, 
Pavilion, C)r In this perennial 
clandestine war there are bound to 
be casualties on both sides but the 
number of defectors to our side has 
been considerably greater than the 
other way. 

Would the Prime Minister take 
this opportunity to pay tribute to 
the remarkable success of our in- 
telligence and counter-intelligence 
organizations which cannot be 
publicized ? 
Mrs Thatcher: The defections the 
other way have far exceeded any 
defection from this country to 
Soviet Russia and they give us a 
great deal of informa'tion. 

The successes of the security 
services, even the known ones, 
have been very considerable in- 
deed. Lonsdale. Houghton and 
Gee. Vassoll and Blake were all 
successes and so were rhe ezpul- 
<1ODS of over 100 spies from the 
Soviet Embassy in the early 
1970s. 
Bfc Richard Wainwright (Colne 
Valley, L) : The review she has 
announced, welcome though it is, 
is unlikely to provide full re- 
assurance to the public unless it is 
known that the commission Is 
examining carefully every possi- 
bility of making the security scr- 

lIo:i»e of Lord' 
After Lord Hail sham of St Maryle- 
bone, the Lord Chancellor, had 
repeated the Prime Minister's 
>iacement in the House of Lords. 
Lord Efwyn-Jones, for the Opposi- 
tion said: A great deal of public 
concern and anxiety has arisen 
i-.frer publication of a’ certain book 
which as been publicized through- 
out the wurld. and more widely 
through tbe media than any book 
in recent times. 

To learn from this statement 
that much of the main causes of 
public anxiety seem to be ill- 
iminded is indeed a deeply dis- 
turbing stare nf affairs. tCheers). 

The law does not enable the dead 
to sue for libel. I have always 
rii'*ug?T there ought to be a right 
at least to get a declaration bv the 
relatives to enable any defamation 
to he nailed. That cannot be done. 
J-O those who write about the repu- 
tation of the dead can do so with 
mure or levs Immunity. 

Here we have a case where tho 
matters alleged against Sir Roger 
Hollis have apparently been invest- 
igated on several occasions, and 
recently by Lord Trend, the former 
secretary of the Cabinet. 

It is really almost shaming tn 
bear it suid that the honk averts 
Liar Lord Trend concluded there 
was a strong prima facie case that 
MI3 had been deeply penetrated 
for manv years by someone who 
v.as not Blunt and he named Hollis 
as the likely suspect, when the 
statement says after innuiry and no 
doubt discussion with Lord Trend, 
that he said neither of these 
tf\fngs. Nothing resembling them. 
It is shaming, iCheers.) 

He was satisfied that nothin': 
liad been covered up. He agreed 
that none nf the relevant leads 
identified Sir Roger Hollis as an 
agent of the Russian intelligence 
service. Each could be explained 
bv reference to Philby or Blunt. Ho 
did not refer, as the book says ha 
did. to the pos-sJbiMty that Sir 
Roger might have recruited uni- 
denrified Soviet agents into MI5. 
Again, he said no such thing. 

There cannot be a positive 
acquliral because Sir Roger is 
dead. The .House will read this 
statement with care and T have 
little doubt it will Rive some com- 
fort to the Tamily and relatives of 
tifis man and who must have suf- 
fered agony in recent days. 

It is clearly essential that we 
should ensure that our safeguards 
against Soviet or any other_ pene- 

tration of our security and intelli- 
gence services should be as effec- 
tive as possible. 

There are difficult balances to be 
struck here between the need tu 
protect national security, the 
nature and cost of the measures 
required to do so effectively, the 
need for efficiency and economy in 
th. putic service, and the individ- 
ual rights of members of die public 
service to personal freedom and 
privacy. 
Lord Gladwyn (L) : The statement, 
on the face of it, appears to dis- 
credit completely the insinuatiuns 
regarding existing security made in 
his book by Mr Chapman Pincher, 
which is satisfactory. We would 
like to share Lord Elwyn-Jones 
indignation at what has happened, 
and to express uur deepest sym- 
pathy for rhe family and relations 
of the lore Sir Roger. 

I undertand that the Government 
has no reason whatever to doubt 
rhr- loyalty of Sir Roger, but if the 
faintest doubt should still persist 
on that score, it would be prudent 
to re-vet positively those members 
of the service recruited by him. 

It is excellent that the Govern- 
ment has derided tn instruct the 
Security Commission to hold 
another review. 
Lord Hail sham of St Marylebone : 
I did agree with the Prime Minister 
that 1 should stick pretty 
closely to the statement in repeat- 
ing it to the House. I had a feeling 
both peers were speaking in a 
sense for tbe whole Huuse_ when 
they gave vent to the sentiments 
they have expressed, and I do not 
think I can usefully add to them. 

Lord Home of the Hlrscl (C) the 
former Prime Minister: The doubts 
sown by Mr Chapman Pincbcr on 
the loyalty of die head of the 
security service are. as tbe Prime 
Minister said in her statement, 
very grave and disquieting- 

They really are the more so now 
we have learnt from the statement 
that there were serious errors of 
fac. in his judgment nF Sir Roger. 
I join in hoping this statement will 
give some comfort to the relations 
of Sir Roger. 

In her response to the bonk, the 
Prime Minister struck the right 
balance, between past, present and 
future. 

There never can be any cover-up 
of treachery, it 1* quite clear there 
has been no such thing (a this case. 
Perhaps it is reassuring that the 

higiiest officers in the services are 
not free from investigation. There 
is a constant watch, kept on these 
matters which concern the security 
of the country. 

On the other hand, an unres- 
trained witch hunt by those who 
are careless of the facts can play 
straight into the hands of our 
potential enemies. (Cheers.) 

Mrs Thatcher is right in asking 
the Security Commission to have a 
look ar rhe organization of these 
matters. It is important that rhis 
has been agreed between the Prime 
Minister and the Opposition 
leader. (Mr Foot) because this is 
the way wc should handle such 
grave matters. 
Lord Paget of Northampton (Lab): 
The practice of exploiting libels on 
the dead has become too common. 
(Cheers.) Could nor the criminal 
law an libel at least be examined to 
sec if any amendments arc necess- 
ary in order to make criminal pros- 
ecution against those who libel the 
dead? 
Lord HaHsham of St Marylebone: 
That is a question which has been 
ventilated from time to time. We 
all fed indignation against those 
wfao traduce those who un no 
longer answer for themselves. 

It raises wide Issues which had 
better sot be explored too closely 
on this occasion, especially as 1 am 
not normally a spokesman for the 
Home Office which is responsible 
for rhe criminal law. 
Lord Bcswlcfc fLab): In the inves- 
tigations. will Mr Pincher be asked 
about the sources of information i 
on which he based statements in 1 

the book ? He claims he got his 
information from members of the 
security services. 
Lord Hails ham of St Marylebone: 
The Security Commission If they 
wish to Interview any persons will 
be able to da so. 

Later Lord Hail sham of St Mary- 
Icbonc: Our greatest protection is 
a robust determination to defend 
our own values and our own 
service from false attacks wherever 
they are made and however they 
mav be motivated. 

We have to balance the needs of 
a free society against the needs to 
protect its values. One does not 
cast out Satan by invoking Beelze- 
bub. .  

The Supreme Court Bill passed 
report stage: the Interpretation of 
legislation Bill passed committee 
Stage. 

House adjourned, 9.46 pm. 

vices more responsible to 
ministers. 

In that connexion wll] she bear 
in mind that the Security Com- 
mission at present contains no 
person who has ever been elected 
to public office ? Will she con- 
sider the possibility of adding to 
the commission for its review one 
or more suitable persons who have 
been members of his House ? 
Mrs Thatcher: No. The Security 
Commission has been set up and 
in existence for some time. I did 
announce changes in the Blnm 
debate which made the director- 
general of the security sendees 
more responsible to ministers. I 
think it is best we leave this to 
work for a dme. 

Mr Raymond Whitney (Wycombe, 
C) : We would as a nation play 
Into the hands of oar adversaries 
who have succeeded on occasions 
In the past in subverting elements 
in our security service, if we 
allow our natural concern about 
those successes, generations or 
decades ago. to change the present 
morale or operating efficiency or 
our services today and in the 
future. 
Mrs Thatcher : I agree. The secu- 
rity services are a vital part of 
the defence of our country. It is 
important we enable them to con- 
tinue to do their work properly. 
Mr Leo Abse (Pontypool. Lab): 
There is clear need to strengthen 
still further the. rigours of tho 
security service selection board 
which was Introduced in 1977, so 
that the motivation of candidates 
is probed in depth. 

Given the increasing dangers of 
admitting those whose private 
heterosexual infidelities bear wit- 
ness to their incapacity for 
loyalty, or those whose disturbed 
homosexuality, following a long 
line of spies from Barlow to Case- 
ment to Purchase and Blunt, 
means tbev are compulsively dis- 
loyal. surely it is time that we 
sophisticated our procedures and 
brought in psychoanalysts and 
psychiatrists to be attached to the 
boards so that we do not use out- 
of-date, old-fashioned, rule-af- : 
thumb methods of selection ? 

If the Prime Minister is look- | 
ing to the future surely it Is time j 
that we made certain that our i 
selection procedures were worthy 
of the twentieth century and not 
the nineteen til. 
Mrs Thatcher: That is exactly 
what the terms of reference will 
enable the commission to do, 
among other things. 
Mr Kenneth Warren (Hastings. 
C) : Will she give assurances that 
she is well aware of the disinfor- 
mation practices of the KGB 
which seek to undermine the 
credibility of loyal citizens and 
tbus draw far away from secret 
agents still in position, which 1 
fee] might mistakenly and unfor- 

-tunately he inherent In some of 
this book’s statement. 
Mrs Thatcher: Yes, I am well 
aware of the disinformation prac- 
tices of tbe KGB. That is one of 
the difficulties that the security 
services have to contend with. Be- 
yund what I said. I do not wish 
to comment further on the alle- 
gations on this book. 

! Appeal to civil 
servants 
over strike 
If the Government could not get in 
ail tbe money it required ft would 
put up srate borrowing in the short 
term and that could have damaging 
consequences for the rest of In- 
dnstiy. Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
the Prime Minister, said. 
Mr Brian Mawhinney (Peter 
borough, C), referring to an article 
ia The Times, said that Civil Ser- 
vice union leaders had been 
“ crowing ” that because of their 
action against the rest of the 
country they had tripled state bor- 
rowing. 

Can she assure us (be said) that 
if ft is necessary to recoup that 
extra state borrowing, it win be 
done at the expense of the Civil 
Service cash limit and not at the 
expense of the rest of the people ? 
(Conservative cheers.) 
Mrs Thatcher: I hope the Civil 
Service whe after all like most of 
us here rely on a prosperous in- 
dustry, win think of that before 
they continue the strike.  

Next week’s 
business 
The main business In the House of 
Commons next week wifi be: 
Monday : Debate on unemployment 
in the Midlands. 
Tuesday: Remaining stages of the 
Forestry Bin and tbe Criminal 
Attempts Bill. 
Wednesday.- Remaining stages of 
the British Telecommunications 
Bill. 
Thursday: Remaining stages of the 
Energy Conservation Bill. Motion 
on EEC document on research and 
development in biomolecular en- 
gineering. Opposed Private Bill: 
Greater Manchester BUI. 
Friday; Privarc Members' motions 
on industry and the school curric- 
ulum and on water authorities. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords will be: 
Monday: Wildlife and Countryside 
Bill, third reading. 
Tuesday: Fisheries Bill, second 
reading. Debate more effective sys- 
tem of mental after-care. 
Wednesday ; Debate on consulta- 
tive document on trade union 
immunities. 
Thursday; Supreme Court BPJ and 
Warcr Bill, third readings. Labor- 
atory Animals Protection Bill, 
committee. 

Interest rates in Britain had come 5* SSlS ""JS ! ^CK^gQ tOl! 
down five points in tire last nine duenon agM. J direct or simple link between | A ® 

LGlIDi ui —-J   rlylfli • i - a i iv aviiwi ^ “ r   ■ - • ■ 

question time. report! show that Lucas lost £23m policies. 
He was answering Mr Stanley in lhe secc.nj h3lf of this year. He should not fall into the 

Newens f Harlow. Lab/ '-‘.ho said : follows a long tale of common trap of assuming that all 
Present levels of interest rate sa.i CouanSes and near collapses by t^e difficulties facing compjmcs 
constitute a major deterrent rn _t British exporting 3re unique to this country or are 
 r.np fr tile _ ' _*  L   nf r.m'pnimfnr 

He was answering Mr Stanley ^ second h3lf of this year- 
Newens t Harlow. Lab/ ’.sbo said : forfows a long tale of 
Present levels of interest rate sa-i couapses and near collapses by 

! investment and are one of _ 

' SfrSSSrSSfSLS^ Interest nm. .ad p.rfntotr which is a seriouv andI formidable relationship’ between interest 

° jLntereST° rates ought ‘to have 
come down another 2 per cenr crudsi imparlance 
and until such steps are taken no ^%ben is the c 
real recovery will he possible, to take acaon to 
When is the Chancellor going over-high exenang 
rn tike action ? pound ? 
Sir Geoffrev Howe (East Surrey, Sir Geoffrey Howi 

i C) * He ought to acknowledge the ence of successiv 

rates and exchange rates, is of ^ throughout tbe world are mak- 
crudal importance. jug substantial losses because of 

IVhen is the Chancellor going wliat is happening to that industry, 
to take action to bring down the Sir Geoffrey Hcwe said later: The 
over-high exchange rate of the prospects are that inflation will 
pound ? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : Tbe experi- 

poUdes. \ fSr rtf?uan~ puKif MC r . , borrow-ng roouTemcTt. s:r 
He should not fall into t.ic . £rcv Kowc. Chancellor ol t 

common trap of assuming t..at all . Exchequer said 

are unique''to^thjs'counEy or "are ; Lab?^ ‘ The^™ tas 

policISP?Ubou" iSenSSSF* : 

Companies in the motor incus- , towards bis Budget 
try throughout tbe world are mak- i So KGB mole who bz.-a 
Ing substantial losses because of | Chancellor of the E.rchecuer c-.' 
wliat is happening to that industry- . n.'.ve inflicted greater harm in ; 
Sir Geoffrey Howe said later : The i ri^h industry and it? eaioio*- 
prospects are that inflation will : than the Chancellor in his Eudt 
continue to come down. That will Sft Geoffrey Howe : I sunooie • 

ence of successive governments to come dov.n. 
enable interest rates in due course 

Unacceptable EEC proposals would 
mean massive cut in farm incomes 
Proposals by the EEC Commission 
for a general overall increase in prices 1 

severe! v. saawS “JSrSls 
■SSwSJrSa a.&Hsi“S"S 
and Food said in opening a debate terms a reduction of.24 per cent, g® “* 
on the common agricultural That was reflected in substantial roere were surpluses. 
policy. increases In bank advances. jc WX|S important to continue 
Mr xvalker (Worcester C) moved He objected to various sugges- with the school milk subsidy and 
a Hiorinn8 Botin-i FuroBtm Com- tfnds that Britain’s farming com- he hoped the arrangements about 
m,rnmumiy had been overpaid when to be completed with the Com- 

its contribution had been Temark- mission would enahle tbe admin- 

^omTandaffe need^to^tSS S? SltS resSt taTwfiuS 

GoTr£nm^idtenti£S wtKtk^n 

went on, that recently farm On the general attitude to the 
Brices had been held down price review, the Government 

would look upon each item on its 

terms a reduction of 24 percent, m tn tackle those areas where 
That was reflected in substantial there were surpluses, 
increases In bank advances. jc w-gS important to continue 

mint admire his Ingcnyi-v iC 
■sfcrxative trie*; of ** W.w ? 
because there i* not much i 
left to admire. He cannot c\ 
to v'eak on behalf of th: Brit 
people. 
Mr Dennis Canavan fl\’<st Stirli 
ihlro. Lab) : Thi< Budget has 
friends outside the Cabinet . 
verv few even inside die Cabin 

As the 2i>n incroase in a gall 
of petrol will mean increases 
the rate of inf Inti-n and tbe c  
in public expenditure uiD nr^   
increaxss in unerr.pl^vraent, it 
about time, even at rhis lr;te d 
that fc: tried dirthint his di 
trews policies which have hel 
cause a record increase of f .. 
one million unemployed in the 
12 months. 
5ir Geoffrey Howe; Re h vb It was important to continue 51r onrrrev Howe - Re h vl 

with the school milk subsidy and mfsraken if he Sieves that 
he hoped the arnmgemeiHs about J“?^UmpiSnt ^ 
to be completed with tbe Com- ,months could h=,-e I 

ittriblitaMe l"‘rhc Nicies of istratum Of that scheme to be rn,,rnmi,n, ii nhour lauehter 

tTnrodu-erT ** V*"* ^ BSiSl bv U d0°! Produ*-ers- prices had increased by only 9 
The motion supported the {J™ cem wllh wages Increasing by 

Government's intention to seek an TT* cem. 
agreement designed to reduce ** ** . 
production of structural surpluses what the Commission is pro- 
wbere tbo^e existed, to contain posing (he said) is cbac there 
the cost of the common agricul- should be an overall pnee in- 
rural policy1 and to cake account crease in money terms% not ro 
of the interests of consumers and real terms, in Britain s farm 
food processors. . incomes for the coming year of 

The. Government considered 
that tbe doorstep delivery service 

of the interests of consumers and real terms, 
food processors. . incomes for 

He said he had no objection to 1.4 per cent 
an Opposition amendment which That wool an Opposition amendment which Thar would mean a massive 
stressed the need to hold down further reduction in farm incomes 
prices on those products In struc- in this country, with all of the 
turn] surplus and to submit pro- adverse ■ effects on British farm 
nosals on common agricultural production and upon all the inaus- ” ■ ■ a « ■ a J J — ■ ^MnnAMnrf iiifn ni'nHiii’TtDll 
policy which would be designed 
to reduce tbe costs of the common 
agricultural policy which would 

Cries connected with production. 
1 wish to make it clear that in 

the type of price increases advo- 
cate account of the interests of caied'by the CommissToD there is 
food processors and consumers. 

There should be no doubt, he 
no wav that I would agree to any 
revaluation of the green pound. 

of milk had an important priority, 
for social and employment reasons 
and for the daily indnstiy. Bur 
they must face the fact and the 
reality that the one limitation 
upon the continuance of that 
doorstep delivery service would 
be if the costs of the service 
escalated to-such degrees that the 
market would no longer stand the 
price involved. 

That was why it was important 
to see that the income of the 
producers was in the coming yegrs 
built up more . 

The Commission bad rejected 
the variable, beef premium 
scheme, it was essential that that 
scheme, was reinstated.. 

Green pound should he revalued 
Mr Rov Mason, chief Opposition The green pound should be re- Mr Thomas Torney (Bradford, 
sookesman oa agriculture (Bams- valued ro reduce prices to the South, Lab] said ir was an indict- 
lev Lab) moving the Opposition consumer and.hence to boost con- menc of tbe EEC and the CAP in 
amendment, said throughout tbe sumption at home. In that way particular that- the only way to 
Common Market in recent times fanners would be helped too. On save the countryside and British 
food prices had risen less than reform of the CAP, the Com- farming was to push up the price 
tbe average inflation rates, a fact mission's package was wholly of tbe nation's food. Reforms of 
not generally appreciated by unacceptable. tbe CAP were impossible and pie 
critics of the EEC. It was essential As a result of the Government's in the sky,' simply because the 
that should remain so and that the economic policies, British. farmers • French would never agree to them. 
CAP portion of the Common suffered a massive drop in real The only way was to get out of the 

increase in ur.emplovment over 
last 12 months could have I 
attributable to the o-ilTcie.' of 
Government, i Labour lauchier 

He might, nr example, 
nine that durina r';e irnv? 
uaemplovmeiu in she OECD c - 
tries has risen In- three mil 
It is a zeneral feature and it 
nn good ro try to proceed^  
rhe basis lie has asserted. 
Mr Robert Adler iChristchi  
and Lymiraton. O : When li 
inz at wty. > of raisins afro 
live taxation revenue other cl 

i throuah the p?troI tax, vrBl 
! rote the answer to me vesterc 
I that the Government could r« 
! ElSOm in taxation rcrenue byp 

tins VAT on the overseas padc 
tour holiday-: ? 

This would have tbe sin: 
tnneous advantage of helping 

I home industry. Would be consv 
I ri»is seriously T* 

Sir Geoffrey Rnwe : There an 
number of other aspects tn t 

1 particular prooosal but anv s 
! nestion he makes will be c* 
1 sidered. 

Parliamentarv notices^ * . 
House of Commons -l'"" 
Toe.-ij- a i r,.~Xr. Private monk 
mcilons on rnrl co*uv 
««rf*ct of Govcrnm<*ni oolieln on H 
chwi'-r: and nn .-n.:!r. 7tic rail 
ncauon. 

Market budget should be kept   .  . _ . „ 
under restraint. cent, despite prod action rising » Mr to wart Taylor fsomnend, 
■ The conflicting objectives of the its highest level. East, C) said the problems of Bri- 

demand by farmers for a consider- jvir Peter MHls (West Devon, C) tisb agriculture could be coped 
able increase In prices and tbe J-M he would Uke to see nothing wuj1_ by the British Government 
need to restrict Community ^an a 10 or 11 per cent and it would he impossible to solve 
spending on agriculture had to be aVerage price increase and no reva- l01JE-term problems of agrlcnl- 
resolved but whether this package lu^on of the green pound. The ture and the consumer unless that 
or the final settlement would re-' beer premium and bntter subsidy °o a national basis. Per 
solve it was highly dubious. should continne and school milk haps there would be cooperation 

One of the most striking points ^ increased. There was a need for other member states, but the 

reform of the CAP, the Com- farming was to push up the price 
mission's package was wfaoDy of the nation's food. Reforms of _ VTr>im 'J £ 
unacceptable. the CAP were impossible and pie lyl'M VAfp frtT 

As a result of the Government's in the sky,' simply because the ^ 
economic policies, British farmers • French would never agree to them. l__ 
suffered a massive drop in real The only way was to get out of the D12E“r 
Incomes last year of over 20 per Common Marker. , ■ . 
cent, despite production rising to Mr Edward Taylor fSouthend, in 
its higher level. East, C) said the problems of Bri- lil iaf 111 jJI ILXS 

about the proposals was that they a look agricultural credit, 
suggested pnee increases for pro- M noualajs .lav (Wandswoj 

CAP had got to go. 
Mr Anthony Marlow (Northamp- suggestea pnee increases tor pro- (W-indswnrtb \ixorcnamp- 

ducts in structural surplus. It W3S Battersea ^Nbrth^^^Lab) sSdiTSs C) saM ^c- C'XP tras a 

folly to encourage still further the resirictioSt mS high price system. Britain was a 
production of those products for ^ B°rwltb^e net Importer of foodstuffs so it did 
which the Community markets Jg.«5™“.“^ thT CoSnus^ oot iusi weh prices for its 
were saturated and tbe only outiet nM^iiwere^bur farmers bnt was also paying high 
was dumping on the volatile ^“’i™ prices to continental fanners. was dumping 
world markets. a co-responsibility levy. That levy Sfc cStrang ^ Onnosittor, 

lessened the incentive to produce. avifl Strang, an opposition Any co-respousibility measure Katftd^ d»othinz as wotdd lower desman on agriculture (Edin 
must have as its main objective Dut 11 “o bbtmng, as woqia lower hlipph VaKr Tjlhl muse wve -u iu maio uujcuuc nrirK 'm mrnnriiii» Moh«r cnn. burgh. East. Lab) said that the 
to cur the budgetary cost oE the PSSML? encourage uglier cost of rhe CAP was rising inexora- 
?AP and help correct the 1m- ^ sectnr. f.eP«' 

European Parliament 
Strasbourg 
Parliament voted for ^ ,aT^ * 
increase of 12 per cool in w-. 
farm prices for the new 'arm >'• 
beginning on April 1. Voting 
193 in favour and 71 against, 
15 abstentions. 

Tbe 12 per cent proposal^ 
recommendi-d by tbe Agriculh 
Committee in its report oa..! 
EEC Commission's farm price-ff 
posals. Tbe Commission Tad1 Ji 
posed an aiera^e increase In prf 
of 7.S per cent; the F|n^’$. -! 
Farmers union wanted 153T 
cent. ■- ' 

The Agriculture Comndtt*! . 
reporr. which nas debated =4 
most of yesterday, was 

tar ana ncip correct tne im- r. niy. ine nuiK sector aione repre- aftcr MEFS had dealt iWmjB 
balances between supply and Mr Colin Shepherd (Herefort, C) seDteti 35 peP cent Df total, not QVer ’GO amendments ” JLE 

-EL especially 3l a ScJS^.d’Se SSff 

causing the food price index ro be San ?ehor? The failure of the Government ro 
about 3 per cent higher than i®™ nH™ ta^e vantage of the £125m avuil- 
necessarv for most Families and acrease m tbe reta^ pnee ayc from t|16 Community for a 

subsidised milk scheme in United 
Kingdom schools was little short of 

UlUPL LOIU1UC 4UU 1 m -• X—• — - wm.uutuij ,w. o 
swelling the Community badger. _ _. _, subsidised milk scheme in United 

The problems of the farming Mr Geraint Howells (Cardigan, L) Kingdom schools was little short of 
Industry caused bv the present there was a serious recession a national scandal, 
economic climate and the Govern- >_« j agriculture. Bank borrowings Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith, Minis- 
ment's policy should not be solved had Increased by 30 per cent, most ter. of State for Agrictulture, Fish- 
at the cost to the long-term inter- o* (hem needed by farmers to keep eries and Food (North Angus and 
ests of consumers or file whole themselves m business. Mearns, C) said that while it was 
community*. Mr Robert Hicks (Bodmin, C) said easy talk In terms of food moun- 

ir the price rises were agreed he hoped the Minister of Agrictri- tains in Europe, there were 16 days 
and no doubt they would be ture would be In no doubt about of beef and 17 of butter and fie 
higher than'7.8 per cent, and there the feeling of Government back- would rather have a reserve out- 
was no revaluation, then United bench supporters that there must side the door than an empty beHy 
Kingdom consumers would hear be no revaluation of the green - within. 
the full force of the increase. If pound. Irrespective of what the The Opposition amendment and 
there was revaluation. It would be Treasury view might be on litis the motion as amended were 
reflected In food prices at home. Issue. agreed to. 

Academic rather than Treasury concept 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime ployment of about 5 per cent ? of nonsense to the countrv > it 
Minister, denied during question We know the Government has can give rise ro wide misebneen- 
rime exchanges with Mr Michael put np ■ unemployment by one tions. I ask her to issue those 
Foot, Leader of the Opposition, million, but that is not a reason instructions today, 
that the expression '* natural rate for accepting a permanent pool of — . . _ 
of unemploymentM was a Trea- unemployment on this kind of irfL ,.2aici!er: rht' request came 
sury concept. She said It was an love). ctBe, r??!',ury 3elcct commit- 
academic concept and she had Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley, Jr'.vkShi -£L_? °w. askJn6 me 
never agreed with it. — — - - to 3S* •-  J- 

• 'liucner : j tie request came 
from the Treasury select commit- 
tee. Surely he is not asking me 

lnaitnci vCHirneu rincuey, tn ict rhi * —■ ° r 

SI:LlS^-sa* “Pis? SE.“S !5sn 

ficient to meet the 
demands of producers who ’s 
recent years had seen theft r. 
come; faliing while the coffliB;, 
price increases decreed by t 
Cnuncil of Ministers had aoi . 
pensated for the constant 
their purchasing power. 

The report added that, * 
other hand, to propose luo 
price increase would permits1®; 
er output of products alread/. 
surplus and bur^t the limits w 1 

budget. .' 
The report was approved by 1 

votes to 53. with 28 abstentions: 
During explanations of vnni 

Mrs Barbara Castle. (Greater 
chcsrcr North. Soc) leader at ■ 
United Kingdom Labour Sr” 
said she was against the 
There must be anorher w 
support farmers’ incomes. 

She wondered what cons™: 
price increases would flowr ^ ■ 
the 12 per cent increase. j-2-jp. ' 
Mrs TVinifred Ewing - 
and Islands, DEP) said she 'jra 
abstain In the voting- 
farmers ne.eded 13.2 ptr . 
crease. Their income had 
per cent. 

wvw    — v/ . iuc LUULCIIL I/I <■ uauudj rrfic Kt-rrirrinnp VA -n —   I ^IS 
The exchanges began when Mr of unemployment is not a Trea- comSL L ll62.50.1? East' E°i said ^ 
jot (Ebbw Vale, Lab) asked: sory concept. It was an academic and cannnra«t° wfaat 0211 pened. People badgrat^^- 

wm she explain to the House and concept invented some time ago. „„ _ VL a5K - prices and run, leaving tne 
country what was meant by this I have never agreed with 1L I ^ Fo°* ! WiU “v’“ *-11 — —*!*•»**»* »h« nackaae 

UMUCUUV ana cannot ask ’ 
concept invented some time ago. _ u d“K ■ 
I have never agreed with it. I M*1 F®o* : WM she tell • us who 
have never thoughr it sound. The lf*jentea the phrase •• rhe natural so-called natural rate of unemploy, have never thoughr it sound. ' The ^rented the phrase “ the i 

ment that some spokesmen of her Treasury were asked to make rale oF- unemployment ” ? 

elements in the elements in tne 
Parliament also aPPr2!Sa4l 

report by the ProcedureJ?o*ft.#. 
Treasury department have been certain assumptions. They save TM,- Thatrh«.. ,* ” ^ »e a Several revlson 
presenting to a Common com- the figures they were required to vented h« 3 Pj1™5* in’ Farliamenes rules of 
mittee ? glra. It did not mean they agreed tell him *Shirh12e?,£\ -rTu c|anot which was discussed 

Is it not wrong that such an with the concept- hack ch 0n5' b“t 3f h* looks contains a change confln1”?® j 
Idea should be Introduced—that Mr Foot: Will she instruct the literature.^ €C£f°.ra-S 
there Is a natural rate of unem- Treasury not to present this kind surely find a aanfie’ °e will opinion on Comrrussft>n 

before they are enacted. 

is£) i)i ^ I J 
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extravagant ham 
hits the target 
Stir Crazy ,(AA) 

Columbia 

it ail up extra vagan tlv, and 
somehow salvages a fii^whcre- 
it-ioucncs characterization <jf a 
creature af blindlv Mint!**- 

    and good will, always 

No Nukes (A) g*-* 

Screen on the Green ; iJ
s
f njjjj 

^ , T' • Jn®.rc, c,ertain of his character— 
Odeons. kensingLon ;vhlch has very jiirie to do with 

r.F t r0u5' aSRressive figure or chard Pryor Live in Con- 

Sriinr.i"?erT.the Rre«Ures of prison life. Pryor’s black man 
I! \fns 10 a racial wariness Oiuit up over generations. With 
n»s rich variety of tics 
and Tace-pullings and baby 
whimpers, Pryor is proof thar 
a good comic is also a good 
actor. 

and Hammersmith ; 

Studio. Oxford Street 

Sphinx lAA) 

Warner West End 

A singer of many colours 

/jL, 

Gene Wilder and Richard Pryor discover they are suspects in a hank robbery 

-.■‘A 

• 4 i’fi 

Tliere is Jess and less account- 
ing for public reaction ro films. 

Crazu is on the face of it 
a farcical comedy no better 
than most and worse than many. 
£-» why should it suddenly 
biw.m as a craze with American 
audiences, staying in Variety’s 
,\'er.- York Top Grossing Films 
chart for 13 weeks, and taking 
upwards of twenty-one million 
coilars—more even than the 
phenomenal Clint Eastwood 
vehicle El-cry Which VV'oy You 
Con? 

The script doggedly parodies 
every regular character and 
incident of the prison film 
gwi-re: the venal warden, 
vdi-tic screws and bad cons; 
the Big Bad Bill who gets to be 
Svcct William and the preda- 

A o Nukes is a very touching 
document. It is a record of l 
series of great concert-rallies 
held in the autumn of 1979  
exactly a decade after the open- 
air performances commemor- 
ated m Woodstock. Woodstock 
veterans like Crosby, Stills and 
Nash are stilj around, somewhat 
more subdued and sober, and 
definitely older. Mavbc it is the 
result of the ratiier more formal 
arrangements of rhe concerts in 
Madison Square Gardens and 
Battery Park that their young 
audience, too. seems less unin- 
hibited and carefree than the 
flower-children -who lounged so 
lovingly and decoratively in the 
Elysium of Woodstock. 

Pop musicians are, of course, 
the new moralists, leaders and 
examples of the young : and the 
concerts recorded in No Nukes 
were presenred as occasions for 
Concern. The events were or- 
gan ized by MUSE, the Musi- 

with poetic vagueness, to use 
the energy of the sun: to use 
the energy they are generating 
from rock-and-roil. It is a sym- 
pathetic hut hardly convincing 
political cry. 

There is more conviction in 
the little film-vmhin-the-fiim 
documentary which was 
screened during an intermission 
in the concert. Rather economic- 
ally it explores, in flash inter- 
views, both concern and 
unconcern about the dreadful 
prospects revealed by rhe Three 
Mite Island accident. Fvcn 
more sinister now is an army 
documentary made in 1932 to 
reassure Untied States soldiers 
who were about to be exposed 
in the range of nuclear detona- 
tion. 

An army padre grows lyrical 
about the wondrous lights and 
heavenward ascent of the 
atomic mushroom : and the 
rookies listen doubtfully. Three 

audiences who have been dis- 
appointed by the postponement 
of Springsteen’s British tour 
this month Ion account of 
bronchitis, clearly a serious 
handicap to his very vocal act. 

Lesley-Ann Down, an artless 
actress, has inherited the long- 
discarded mantle of Pearl 
White and The Perils of 
Pauline. In Sphinx she plays a 
scholarly Egyptologist (you can 
tell because she has a note- 
book, takes snaps of camels in 
front of the Grear Pyramid and 
reads ancient heiroglyphics as 
if they were Bird's-Eye 
packets), who arrives for her 
first visit to Cairo end in no 
rime is caught up in the murd- 
erous underworld of the black 
market in antiquities. 

In the course of the next 
hundred, minutes, she witnesses 
assorted murders, is threat- 
ened , shot at. imprisoned, 
indecently assaulted, taken by 

t:.:-v homosexual homicide. Sid- dans' Union for Safe Energy decades on, we are shown a surprise in her horeJ room, 
nw Pokier has never been activated bv such performers as veteran from tims period, dying incarcerated in a burial cham- 

Jackson Browne. Graham Nash P* feukaemia and feeling. e.v.'Cily a lightweight actor; as 
.? director of comedy he wields 
a d'atinctly heavy hand. The 
secret of the film, then, most 
p-CMimabJy Jie in the chemistry 
of is string Gene Wilder and 
Richard Pryor—already tested 
when they appeared together in 
Siiivr Slreak. The chemistry is 
rather odd, at that, since Pryor 
is so evidently much .more re- 
sourceful than Wilder. 

Wilder succumbs to the in- 
consistencies of his part, hams 

Bonnie Rairt and John Hall. The 
stars donated their services, and 
the large proceeds of thu con- 
certs (and of this film) go to 
the ' organizations across 
America which are fighting 
against nuclear pollution. 

The romanticism of the under- 
taking is touching, again. Some- 
thing' of r-he wacky flower-child 
idealism still survives in this 
campaign whose concern seems, 
from their statements, to be less 
for safe energy, than for no 
energy. Better, they declare 

army 
some- 

Jias be- llow, that the 
trayed him. 

The principal audience for 
the film (as weU, presumably, 
as for the original concerts) is 
likely to be less concerned with 
the message than the music. 
The Woodstock era stars inev- 
itably fade beside the much 
younger, more vigorous and in 
a sense more professional tal- 
ents of the newest rock-and- 
roifl superstar, Bruce Spring- 
steen. The release of the film 
in London is nicely timed as a 
consolation to the sell-out 

A Antgr.MMI.DBft/VI 

THEBLOOD/DF 

*:.. fzaimZing fim~ 
NEW5MNQARD 

fateful, sartfaf. worth the wkfe* 
£MNr«titan...~ TIMEOUT 

. ..One of 2ft* outasndipgprospects in 
London at the moment... vnkhnd deeply 
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ber (where she ingeniously 
uses the mummified parts of 
her fellow-inmates as torches), 
attacked by bats and all but 
entombed in another funeral 
vault. Between times she 
involves herself affectionately 
with -DWO obvious bad lots, 
steads a lorry for one of the 
silliest automobile classes in 
unhappy memory, and utters a 
few half-thoughts on women’s 
Kb. 

As the plot and dialogue 
grow progressively sillier, 
amazement mounts that so 
much talent can be expended 

on a script that is rhe pulpiest 
of TKilp t the original novel, by 
Robin Cook, who wrote Coma, 
is said to be much better, but 
the film is small incentive to 
explore in rhac direction). 
Franklin Schaffner, in films like 
The War Lord or Patton, has 
in the past appeared to be a 
director of forceful narrative 
ability. The arr work, recreating 
ancient and modern Egypt in 
rhe Budapest studios, is 
exemplary. The photography 
t Ernest Day) is often ravishing, 
with some dazzling travelogue 
scenes of Egypr, including a 
staggering aerial view of the 
Sphinx. The supporting players 
include Sir John Gielgud, who 
plays charmingly and con- 
scientiously as a mischievous 
old antique dealer who gets 
murdered in reel two. The only 
major miscalculation, aside 
from rhe script, is the music, 
which is slushy enough and 
loud enough to sink four 
Lawrences of Arabia. 

Hollywood has always, T 
suppose, made this kind of 
film, like, jn its pitiful kind, 
ro some beautiful, well-made, 
golden child with the brain of 
a cretin. As proof that ir could 
be done better, ir is worth re- 
calling that a decade ago a fine 
Egyptian film, Sdiadi Abdel- 
saiam’s The Night of Counting 
the Years. treared very much 
the same story of peoole living 
off the treasures of their fore- 
fathers’ tombs with skill, 
subtlety and poetry. 

David Robinson 

Renato Bruson sings Macbeth 
for the first time in London to- 
night in a new production by 
Elijah Mo shin sky for Covent 
Garden. Over the past few 
weeks he has probably had to 
discard most of the ideas gen- 
erated the last time he 
appeared in Verdi’s opera. 
That was in Berlin. The direc- 
tor was Lucs Ronconi, who has 
just staged Stockhausen’s Don- 
nerstag a us Lichz at La Seal a, 

| 3s William Mann reported last 
week. Ronconi dressed bis cast 
in red, left the stage complete- 
lv bare and used light only to 
illumine the faces of his sing- 
ers. 

However, Bruson is used to 
changing his colours. He is a 
neat, compact man, with the 
serious attentiveness and cour- 
tesy of a lawyer of good stand- 
ing". The on-stage appearance 
lias little to do with the off- 
stage, apart from the identify- 
ing mark of rhe beard which 
he declines to shave whatever 
the role. Macbeth and he are 
well acquainted. He first sang 
the part, improbably enough, 
in Pretoria in 1967. He was 
appearing in Andrea Chenier 
in Brussels when a talent scout 
invited him to South Africa. 
So he became the sole Italian 
voice in a cast consisting 
entirely of Afrikaners perform- 
ing in a none-too-well-knowo 
opera to an audience used to 
Traviata and Boheme. 

Since then be has taken rhe 
role some seventy times : 
Naples, Padua, Bologna, Parma, 
Munich and then finally Ber- 
lin. And on the way his Mac- 
beth has altered quire a lot. 

** I learnt gradually that 
there are very considerable dif- 
ferences between the Macbetb 
created by Verdi and Place 
and that of Shakespeare. When 
you first start to study a role 
it is reasonable enough to go 
back to original sources, but 
they can be misleading. Verdi’s 
Macbeth is far less cattivo 
(evil) rban in Shakespeare : 
after all a man who has to sing 
1 Pieta, risperto, a mo re that 
noble aria at the end of the 
opera, c3nnot be wholly bad. 
For those moments at least be 
is totally simpatico. Verdi’s 
Macbeth for me is almost a 
passive creature : he is scared 
by the witches and their pro- 
phecies; he is courageous only 
when spurred on by Lady Mat- 

Renato Bruson : “ Verdi’s 
Macbeth for me is almost 
a passive creature. . . 

belli; he is rarely if ever 
dominant. The wickedness 
belongs to Lady Macbeth.” 

Bruson’s nexr encounter with 
Shakespeare comes in the 
spring of next year when he 
tackles Falstaif for the first 
time. This will be in the 
production which Ciulini is 
scheduled to conduct in Los 
Angeles and which will subse- 
quently be seen at Covent 
Carden and then Florence. 
Deutsche Grammophon will 
record it. The names of a 
number of producers have 
been linked with the project, 
among them Franco Zeffirelli, 
Trevor Nunn and Los Ange- 
les's own Gordon Davidson. 
But as matters stand it will be 
in die hands of Ronald Eyre, 
wfaose production of Berlioz’s 
Beatrice and Benedict ar Bux- 
ton lost summer, which was 
both stylish and restrained, 
suggested that he might be a 
very good choice. While Mac- 
beth has been in rehearsal 
Bruson and Eyre have taken 
the opportunity' to talk. 

“ Among Verdi’s baritone 
rales Rigoletto is the most dif- 
ficult. I’m appearing in a new 
production of that, probably by 
Otto Schenk, in Vienna with 
Alfredo Kraus, lleana Cotrubas 
and Maestro Muti conducting. 
[Multi, who .works regularly 

with Bruson, is also in charge 
of the Co vent Garden Mac- 
beth.) But Falstaft is the most 
interesting. 

'‘There are quite a lot of 
misconceptions about FaJstaff. 
He is not a clown nor a pag- 
liaccio. Nor is he a red-faced 
buffoon with hair sticking out 
all oyer the place. He might be 
hard up, but he remains a 
gen deni an. 1 haven't seen the 
opera very often on stage, but 
I can't say that I much. cared 
for La Scala’s version last 
Christmas. 

“At what age should you 
first sing the part? I don’t 
think that matters too much. 
When it was suggested to me I 
wondered whether I was too 
young and decided I wasn’t. I 
know that Giuseppe Taddei, 
the most human Falstaff I’ve 
come across, is still singing it 
at 64. But don’t forget he was 
also playing it when he was 40. 
The cheering thing about Fal- 
staff is that there is no legato 
required. If you are going to 
perform I ago then the voice 
must be in perfect condition; 
with Fa/staff you can speak a 
little.” 

Apart from Verdi—a Bnffo 
in maschcra with Ricciarclli 
and Domingo is awaiting 
release from Deutsche Gram- 
mophon—Ken-ato Bruson’s 
favourite composer is Doni- 
zetti. A few years ago he 
recorded an album of Donizetti 
arias on the Cime label, includ- 
ing a number of unfamiliar 
ones, which is perhaps why the 
disc has not yet been issued in 
Britain. 

“ My love for Donizetti was 
inspired by my singing 
teacher, a lady who was prob- 
ably more interested in lieder 
than in opera. She taught me 
bel canto and there is no 
greater master of bel canto 
than Donizetti. I'm probaoly 
the first baritone this century 
to sing in 15 different operas 
by him and that number will 
go up to 17 by rhe end of the 
year when I’ve added Fausta 
in Rome and II Duca d'Alba in 
Florence next winter.” 

And beyond Donizetti ? 
“ Well, there is one oibvious 
part which every baritone 
yearns to sing: Don Giovanni. 
While I’ve beeo in London I’ve 
been talking with Colin Davis 
about this. We could be per- 
forming it together before too 

John Higgins 

Bartok centenary concert 

BBC so/ 
Rozhdestvensky 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

William Mann 
Wednesday was the hundredth 
anniversary of Bartok’s birth. 
Celebrations have already 
begun in Britain, and are likely 
to continue throughout the 
year. The BBC is paying hom- 
age to Bartok, in his centennial 
week, with 14 hours of radio 
and television, no problem for 
me in one day, I am sure, but 
supposedly very generous for 
a composer born only 100 years 
ago, and a programme designed 
for a multitude of listeners. 

The BBC had obtained the 
ace spot in London for the 
birthday itself, the Festival 
Hail evening concert, tradition- 
ally theirs on a Wednesday. 
An important programme was 

to be conducted by Gennadi 
Rozhdestvensky, with the imag- 
inative choral Cantata profana, 
and the score of the little 
known ballet. The Wooden 
Prince, as well as some Bartok 
songs scored by Zoltan Kodaly. 

On Tuesday came the blow. 
The BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
due to embark on May 10 for 
a tour of the Far Ease, China, 
Korea and Japan, had to be 
inoculated against . relevant 
diseases, six to eight weeks be- 
fore arrival in those parts. Many 
of them went sick as a result, 
two or three days ago, and so 
two of the concert’s items had 
to be changed. The Bartok 
songs would be given with their 
original piano accompaniment, 
not with orchestral transcrip- 
tion by Bandit’s great friend 
Kodaly. The Cantata profana, 
much looked-forward-to, had to 
be replaced by the Divertimento 
for Strings, a trifle, however 
pleasing, from the interim be- 
fore Bartok’s final emigration 
to the United States. 

We still had The Wooden 

Prince, a gleaming, voluptuous 
score in which Richard Strauss 
still peeps unobserved over the 
shoulder of the younger master 
who thought to have grown 
away from that influence. The 
BBC players certainly did not 
sound like invalids, coaxed into 
dynamism, and euphonious be- 
guilemenr as they were by 
Rozhdestvensky; this was a 
scrupulously prepared inter- 
pretation. 

Bartok’s opus 15 songs were 
eloquently if not subtly sung by 
Sylvia Sass, nobly supported by 
Roger Vignoles as ber pianist. 
The BBC strings gave an agree- 
able account of the Diverti- 
mento, its melodies phrased 
and nuanced decently, short of 
the desirable elegance and in- 
tensity. At the interval this 
concert felt like an apology for 
a major musical event. The per- 
formance of The Wooden Prince 
(“ The prince carved out of 
wood " is a more enlightening 
translation) did much to raise 
spirits. 

Yet one could not but won- 

der why, if the full orchestra 
was healthy enough to play 
that sizable piece, it was too ill 
to accompany the Cantata pro- 
fana. for which chorus and 
soloists were already prepared 
and standing by. Then I 
wondered why injections for 
the orchestral tour had been 
arranged for the critical days 
just before th'is important con- 
cert, riot 10 days earlier so that 
any physical reactions would 
be abated by now. Could it be 
that interdepartmental liaison 
in the BBC had not matched 
touring requirements with 
those of the concert syllabus at 
home? Did a calculated risk 
turn out to be ill calculated? 

It is too late now for such 
speculations. Bartok Day has 
come and gone, and the great 

.tribute of homage proved 
rather disappointing. I cannot 
help feeling, as a Bartok 
enthusiast (do not miss the 
lare-nigbt programmes all this 
week on BBC 2), that the dis- 
appointment could have been 
avoided. 

"One of oorgreacest\feidi 

conductors” fITxTimesj conducts 
the greatest Macbeth on record. 

Verdi Macbetk 
Mflnes.Gossotcq.CanEcasi 
Raimondi. 
NewPhilharmonic Orchestra 
HMVSLS992 3 IP sec 
I3TC-SLS992 
Academie da Disqae Lyikjtfe 
fian^isPriTV^rififf 

Mati conducts the new 
CoventGardm Macbeth! 
from tonight. 

srdiiRequiem 
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King Lear 
Northcott, Exeter 

Ned CfaaOlet 
Sniffling schoolgirls could tes- 
tify that Richard Mayes tapped 
some of the tragic force of Lear 
in a performance chat is as yet 
patchy, more bewilder erf than 
powerful. In the earlier scenes 
events rush headlong past him 
and be barely suggests the 
“ dragon and bis wrath ” that 
should set the tone for Stewart 
Trotter's production. His 
strength comes later, in his 
gently-stated but full-hearted 
display of grief at tbe foolish- 
ness which cue him off from 
Cordelia. 

A splendid backdrop of a 
fiery dragon surrounded by sus- 
pended celestial globes, de- 
signed by Tim Reed, would sug- 
gest that Mr Trorter originally 
intended to wake the dragon in 
Lear in tbe first half, but that 

fails to happen. Instead the 
bleak sand-coloured backdrop of 
the second half creates a surer 
arena and Mr Mayes found his 
strength when meeting the blind 
Gloucester aad in a fairyland 
reconciliation with Cordelia, 
accented by fairly music. 

Other things may have been 
intended in Mr Trotter’s first 
production as director of 
Exeter’s Northcott Theatre, but 
his imagination in casting was 
uneven in effect. As the Fool, 
he cast an actor whose skills 
run almost counter to the classi- 
cal demands of the text. Phil 
Daniels, who most often port- 
rays a rebellious modern youth 
speaking the language of the 
streets, imparts those same 
qualities to the FooJ, at a loss 
to the music and bitter comedy 
of his lines. 

Mr Daniels has a presence, 
bur he plays himself and not 
a character oE his imagination. 
His style would integrate with 
the style of Patti Love, who 

dredges up mostly the hysteria 
of cruel Regan, and a produc- 
tion filled by such performers 
might have a consistency that 
Mr Trotter’s King Lear lacks. 
Against such resolute presen- 
tation of seif, there is the addi- 
tional contrast of the classical 
authority of Meg Davies as 
Cordelia. Other performers are 
used for their beauty and are 
placed. as images in Mr Trot- 
ter’s pictures. 

There is a coherence, or 
there would be no force in the 
conclusion. The only in- 
advertent laughs can be traced 
to the elaborate falseness of 
some costumes. Given a few 
more performances, the vary- 
ing styles of the actors may 
well come closer together and 
the first half may begin to 
match the visual "imagination 
of the _ design. There is 
imagination and that more chan 
anything else bodes well for the 
future of the Northcott’s new 
regime. 

Last night’s television 

Man Alive 
BBC 2 

Michael Ratcliffe 
That the company of disabled 
people can make inspiring tele- 
vision hap been proved more 
than once, most recently in 
Arena’s film about the Graeae 
Theatre Group, Getting Away 
from Sidney. Man Alive decided 
to make a programme about the 
will of the disabled to some 
kind of independence and 
normality, concentrating on the 
experience of Alison French, 17, 
and Steve Burton, 29, both 
spastics with serious problems 
of speech and co-ordination, 
and Billy Walsh, a Barnardo 
boy of 19 with spinal atrophy 
so severe that he has to be 
turned once an hour through 
tbe night lest he damage him- 
self sleeping, but whose speech 
is mercifully, indeed mis- 
chievously, articulate and com- 
plete. “What happens if you 
get drunk?” Michael Dean 
asked him. “W'hat happens if 
you get drunk ? ** came the 
swift and only possible reply. 
“ You get a stinking headache 
tire next day So . . . We are 
no different from you, they 
each insisted: only our bodies 
are less able than yours. 

Not all the questions we 
wanted to ask were made clear 
by the unseen Dean, but it is 
hard to see bow his handling 
of the three subjects, or the 
sbaping of rfie material into an 
intelligent and moving whole 
(producer Ann Paul, editor 
Tim SJessor), could have been 

better. Very Independent 
People was in many ways a 
model of bow such things 
should be done: k forced us 
to question accepted social 
definitions of eloquence and 
normality, whilst making it 
tmsentimentally dear that 
“ independence ” for the dis- 
abled can never be other than 
relative and costly. 

What did no« emerge dearly 
was exactly who pays for the 
college at Cheltenham, now 
attended by the exuberant and 
greatly loved Alison ; or for the 
marvellous centre at Camden, 
run by a former Cistercian with 
a small silver disc in one ear, 
where Billv is dictating his 
memoirs; or for tbe system of 
Community Service Volunteers, 
without whose constant atten- 
tion the joyous and nicely sar- 
donic Steve would not have 
been able to work for tbe past 
seven years as company lawyer 
in charge of the legal library 

ar iCI. Rather surprisingly, the 
Cistercian ducked Mr Dean’s 
question about sexual activity 
and the disabled, leaving the 
impression that it was none of 
his, or our, business, but, that 
as far as he was concerned, 
anything went. Correct, I sup- 
pose, on both counts. 

Further questions insisted 
themselves—what happens, for 
instance, when tbe disabled and 
their otherwise unemployed 
young CSVs start competing for 
the same jobs ? How excep- 
tional are these three ? Bur 
they were a measure of 
the programme's thoroughness 
rather than any negligence. 
Independence was triumphant- 
ly asserted as a scare of mind ; 
the screen held throughout by 
the determination and inde- 
structibility of Alison, Billy and 
Steve, each coping with the 
additional hazard of television 
camera and crew, and very 
compelling they were. 

British premiere 
Marti nu’s opera The Greek 
Passion, based on Kazantzakis’s 
novel Christ Recrucified, will 
receive its British premiere by 
Welsh National Opera in 
Cardiff on April 29. 

Some of the reviews on this 
page are reprinted from' 
yesterday’s later editions 

Opera 

Ariadne auf Naxos 
Nottingham 

Paul Griffiths 
There really seems little point 
in a company presenting 
Ariadne auf Naxos unless they 
can match Strauss’s extrava- 
gant vocal demands and also 
field an orchestra with the con- 
fidence to wrest glory from 
vulgarity. Tbe English National 
Opera is not in chat happy 
situation, and its new produc- 
tion of the work, introduced 
on Wednesday, is correspond- 
ingly less chan > wonderful. 

One plus point is that me 
produce’, Jeremy James Taylor, 
has had the wisdom to leave 
well alone. He follows fashion 
in updating the opera to the 

Orpheus in the 
Underworld 
Sadler’s Wells 

Anthony Masters 
Some years ago, In a notably 
desperate publicity drive, 
Sadler’s Wells Opera (as it then 
was) coined the phrase “ Offen- 
bach’s swinging musicals The 
Singers’ Company have put it 
into practice and no mistake* 

period of its composition, or 
thereabouts, and that gives 
Deidre Clancy the opportunity 
to dress Ariadne and the 
Nymphs as if they had stepped 
OIK of Mucba posters. Other- 
wise Mr Taylor’s intervention 
is limited to the provision of a 
staircase, decorative bur totally 
purposeless in that it goes up 
only in order to come down 
again. 

Evidently the fear was that 
the main act of the opera 
would be too static without 
some large apparatus on which 
the cast might gently ripple 
and pose, though it is odd 
that the staircase should sud- 
denly become covered with 

• dust-sheets when it had been 
all gleaming white, wroughc- 
iron work in the prologue. One 
half expects that the Compos- 
er’s “ Opera Seria ” will be dis- 

A Yorkshire Orpheus in a 

Bermuda shirt goes down (not 
down under) in the company of 
an Australian lady journalist to 
find Eurydice singing an Ella 
Fitzgerald number in Pluto’s 
cabaret, so this is not an even- 
ing for purists. Thar is not so 
bad; what matters is the ghastly 
vulgarity and feebleness of 
Peter Knapp’s ideas for produc- 
tion and libretto, piling up puns 
and schoolboy jokes and even 
stopping at 'one point for a 
stand-up spot of groanworrhy 
gags that mimics Accidental 

turbed not only by the clown 
show but also by the visitations 
of chimney sweeps. 
. TI,e prologue is less perplex- 
ing aad benefits too from the 
ENO’s great strength in char- 
acter singers. Neil Hewlett is 
fussy yet dignified as the 
Music Master, and his balletic 
opposite number is made by 
Stuart Kale to mince, but also 
to sing dearly and attractively. 
The Composer, looking rather 
like Shelley just came in from 
the wind, is snag by Sally 
Burgess as a youth ardently in 
love with himself, responding 
much more with sorrow than 
anger to the obstades ;put in 
his way. Ir is pity that Miss 
Burgess's tenderness hardens 
when the voice is pressed. 

After the interval the stage 
belongs largely to Marilyn Hill 
Smith as Zerbinetta and to ber 

Death of an Anarchist at its 
most self-indulgent. 

I suppose it is an achieve- 
ment of sorts to make tbe.worst 
of John Copley seem a miracle 
of refinement. The tragedy is 
that these are good singers and 
could have made up an exquisite 
production if such a low view' 
had nor been taken of the 
audience’s taste. 

Cabaret included, Ann Mac- 
kay’s Eurydice is beautifully 
and surely suag, with style in 
plenty'. Introduced on his every 
entrance by a raucously re- 
scored can-can, Martin McEvo/s 

four cronies ; she gives a nicely 
flighty performance and- she 

. e«s die notes, even if her tone 
is sometimes thin. Hilary 
Western, singing Ariadne at 
short notice, is naturally cau- 
tious, though I _ would have 
thought her voice was not 
suited ro the role in any event 
being very appealingly soft and 
pure. As such ir combines 
rather strangely with the heavy- 
weight tenor of Kenneth .’Wool- 
Jam as Bacdius. heroically 
derisive even in b-is frequent 
flatness. It is, however, Mr 
Woollam who gives the evening 
its keynote when he enters ves- 
ted as one of the more deca- 
dent Roman emperors, in full 
gold armour with dressing- 
gown, for the cheap glitter and 
the lassitude are ail there in 
the score as conducted by 
James Lockhart 

Pluto still phrased his “rustic” 
number wirh true affection, and 
Rebecca Caine’s Diana (pre- 
dictably addressed as Lady DI) 
is pretty, yritxv and musical. 

A pocket"" production of 
Orpheus, strongly sung, would 
give pleasure in arts centres 
from Mull to St Ives, and per- 
haps one day this company will 
do it. But they need to trans- 
pose their professed aim ro 
“reach audiences who would 
not usually eo to the opera 
up into a different key. For this 
show, I suggest a circular to 
rugby clubv 

ft ABBEY 
"NATIONAL 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

Change of Interest Rates 
BORROWERS 

Abbey National is pleased to announce that the 
rate of interest on aQ mortgage accounts will 
be reduced by 1.00% from 1st April 1981. 

Borrowers will shortly receive mfarmation as to 
how this reduction wiU affect their accounts. 

INVESTORS 
- With effect from 1st April 1981 the following 

rates of interest will apply to investment 

accounts both new arid existing. 

NET GKCfcS 

Share Accounts 8.50% p.a.= 12.14% * 

Deposit Accounts 8.25% p.a. —11.79%* 

Biuld-Up Shares 9.75% “ 13.93% * 

Sixty Plus Bondshares 

SECOND ISSUE’11.00% ga = 15.71%* 

Open Bondshares 

x YEAR TERM; 9.00% p.a.=12.86%* 

2 YEAR TERM 9.25% p.a. = 13.21% * 

3 YEAR TERM 9.50% pa. = 13.57% * 

4 YEAR TERM 10.00% p* = 14.29%* 

5 YEAR TERM 10.50% p.i = 15.00%* 
The rates on aC previous issues 

of Bondshares will be reduced by 0.75%. 

SAYE. CONTRACTUAL SAVINGS 

Kates remain unchanged 

At the end of five 
years equivalent.^; 8.30% jw. = 11.86% * 

At the end of seven 
years equivalent to: 8.62% pa. = 12.31% * 

Special Deposit Accounts 
Interest on Deposits on which income tax is 

paid by the Society at the basic rate, excepting 
Additional Voluntary Contributions and" 

Exempt Pension Funds, wiU be reduced to 

775%from-lstApriL 

* WHEN INCOME TAX I? PAH? AT A BASfC RATE OF 3f"H. 
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Cricket Badminton 

Antigua’s transformed ground 
may demand Miller’s skills 

jjgpira 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Antigua, [March 26. ... 

The fourth Test match' starts 
hors tomorrow with England 
seemingly, at any rate, stand Jug 
as little chance or winning AS they 
can ever have done. 7c is possible 
to think of -few reasons -for opti- 
mism other than the game's 
*' glorious . .uncertainty '* which 
contrives such Improbable Victories 
as Pakistan’s over. England at the 
Oval In 1954 or- New Zealand's 1 

over West Indies at- Dunedin in 
im 

If England were now to win 
Antigua's first Test, match, it 
would be. almost as surprising a 
result as either of these. The pitch, 
however, prepared as it* has been 
For many years by prisoners from 
the nearby jail, is unb'kely to .be 
fast, which is. good news for.-Eng 
land and there is little enough 
crass on It, unlike the one in 
Barbados, for the ball to be burn- 
ing ■ by the -'last two days. - This- 

time, T imagine, the captain win- 
ning the toss will wish to bat, 
and- not, as in Barbado, to field. 
The possibility- of a turning ball 
could -swing the last English place 
in Miller's favour. . - 

The RecreationG round In St 
St John’s becomes the fifty-second 
ground on which Test cricket will 
have been-played. -The Rfty-Grst 
was Multan, where Pakistan enter- ' 
tained West Indies over the Neiv. 
Year; the fiftieth was Napier, 
in New Zealand's North Island. 
What was a little island Qeld, with 
one sturdy old stand, when Eng- 

Tennis 

land were last in Antigua, - has 
been transformed. In return for 
the welcome given to- his World 
Series cricketer*, Kerry Packer 
helped towards developing the 
ground- Although the outfield is 
as parched and uneven as ever, 
the pitch has that sheen on It 
which bowlers to hate to see. 
There are now seven stands of a 
kind, one bearing the name of 
Andy Roberts and another of 
“ Vivi ” * Richards, two of the 
island’s favourite aons. 

England are waiting until tv- 
morrow before settling on- their 
ride, which Is likely to Include 
Dmvnton Instead of Bairstow as 
wicketkeeper and A they at num- 
ber three. West Indies will almost 
certainly play the same team that, 
won the two earlier Test matches 
with, such devastating ease. In the 
view of their captain,-Clive Lloyd, 
West Indies, though formidably 
difficult to beat, are not as well 
balanced as seme of the other Test 
sides be has played in. Nor, I 
think, do they have quite the same 
strength in batting as they did at 
times in the sixties and seventies. 

In both Port - of Spain last 
month, when they took seven 
wickets'' bo the second day for 
only 221 runs, and in Bridgetown 
a fortnight ago, when they reduced 
West Indies to 65 for four on the 
first manting,' England's bowlers 
had- their moments-- On each 
occasion it-was the form of Lloyd 
himself/ which is better than it 
has been for a Jong time, that got ■ 
them out of trouble. Even so, the 
West Indian batting Is not invul- 

nerable.- England’s best grounds 'Mptl^ga 
for hope lie in- the length of the 
West Indian- tall and the fact that 
Grcemdge, though still very sBj «•, 
dangerous, is ndt quite the player ra?g||§| 
he was or Matris quite the- player HOpf| 
he win be. . -• , ■ - - 

What is'lunch more depressing- 
from - Englanfl’s point of view Is 
the project-of-being pummelled ■ 
again'by Holding, .Roberts, Croft 
'and-Garner. It'1 makes for painful 
batting and, because of the mono- 
tony of ir, roj; tedious watching. 
No longer can England's batsmen 
look forward with much euthua* * |gp5r&||| 
iasm to playing -in. a Test match. • . 'ZsjSrapl 
When it. comes to putting on all 
the' protective gear available the 
fun' goes out of it. Even when, as 
occasionally happens, the West W 
Indian fast bowlers are held up, 

' their over-rate is such that it 
would be necessary for a side to 
score at over four runs an over 
to rewki* J00 runs in a day. 

The best thing' for cricket in 
general-“even. in the long run, 
for West Indian cricket—would, 
I believe, tie for xhc four fast 
bowlers syndrome to be sent sky 
high by a -strong batting side In 
consistently good form on con- 
sistently good pitches, playing as 
Gooch and Gower did for two 
glorious hours in England’s second 
innings in Barbados. If it ever 
happens 1 hope I am there to see 
rt-WHST INDIES frrorrj; -C. B. 
fjord. C C. Cnxnidnt. D. X.. Haynes. 1 T AT mcha«U. .F ^. A. Bacchus. 

■ E- Maltla. H- A. Gomes, t D. A. 
Murray. A. M. E. RobensjJ. Garner. 
M. B. Holding. C. E. H. Croft. M. D. DDWIltOIl 
Marshall. 

vf«; .. 

Expected to return as wicketkeeper. 

McEnroe is on the way to 
a Borg showdown 

Milan, March 26.—John Mc- 
Enroe. of the United States, the 
second seed, served powerfully to 
beat Heinz Funtbard, of. Switzer- 
land, 6—2, 6—3 today to advance 
to the quarter final round of the 
WCT Cuore Cup. 

McEnroe, aged 22, will play 
India’s Vijay AmritraJ in the quar- 
ter final of the 5200,000 tourna- 
ment here. The American is headed 
for a possible meeting in the final 
on Sunday with top-seeded Bjorn 
Borg, of Sweden. 

AmritraJ. seeded fifth, defeated 
Tim Guliikson 6—3, 6—7, 6—3. 

Butch Walts of the United 
States, used powerful services and 
fine backhand passing shots to beat 
the No 3 seed Thomas Smid. oE 
Czechoslovakia in straight sets. 
Walts defeated Smid 7—6, 6—2 in 
one hour and 24 minutes and 
moved into the quarter-flna] round. 

There was a perfect balance of gower in the first set oF the Wales- 
mid match. Both players lost 

their service once and there was 
little to choose between tnrm as 
tbs score reached 6—6. In the 
tie-break, Smid gained a &—5 lead 
but Walts returned a Smid «™«ti 
to level at 6—6. Walts then served 
an ace and won the set on a 
passing shot. Gaining confidence 
in the second set. the American 
player broke Smid‘ft service In tha 
fifth and seventh game to take the 
set and the match. 

Amritraj played consistent 
tennis from the baseline to score 
his first victory against GulUluon. 
After winning the first set and 
gaining a 5—3 lead in the second, 
Amritraj seemed to lose concen- 
tration and Guliikson fought yack 
to 5—5 and then 6—6. Guliikson 

Mottram the only 
British certainty 
for Bournemouth 

Christopher (Buster) Mottram, 
Britain's top player, will be the 
only home player to gain entry 
into the British Hard Corn 
Championships at Bournemouth 
next month. 

The entry already received for 
this Grand Prix event, sponsored 
by Three-Fives and to be staged 
at the West Hama Club from 
April 20 to 26, Is so strong that 
players outside the top 100 in the 
world on the . computer ranking 
list will either have to qualify or 
Tely on “ wild card ” admission 
into the 32-man draw. 

Among the most notable players 
on view will be the popular 
Australians Peter McNamara and 
Paul McNamee who won the men’s 
doubles at Wimbledon last sum- 
mer and have since confirmed 
their status as the best partner- 
ship in the world. 

Clerc, ' Argentina’s no 2, 
Taroczy, the Hungarian cham- 
pion, and Tomas Smid, the 
Czechoslovakia a Davis Cap star, 
who between them last year won 
10 Grand Prix events nave also 
catered. So, also 'have the 
recently beaten Italian Davis Cup 
team with the exception of 
Adriano Panatra.. They win, no 
doubt, be ont for revenge against 
Mottram, who did so much to set 
up Britain's unexpected victory. 

Chris Lewis and Onny Panin, 
who form the backbone of New 
Zealand’s Davis Cup team, Brit- 
ain's next opponents, will also be 
playing, as will last year's winner, 
Angel Gimenez, of Spain. 

won the tie-breaker 8—6 but 
Amritraj played belter In the third 
set and won 6—3. 

Bjorn Borg, the top seed, suffer- 
ing from an erratic service and 
seeming to lack concentration, had 
to struggle for two hours and 12 
minutes to defeat Bill Scanlon of 
the United States In a thrilling 
second-round match. Borg moved 
into the quarter-finals with the 
6—1, 5—7, &•—3 victory. 
. Scanlon went Into a 3—1 lead 
before falling to make a second 
service break. Borg, who had won 
die first set with ease, missed 
with several passing shots. Scan- 
lon, played mainly from the base- 
line and engaged his opponent in 
tiring long exchanges. When he 
moved to the net, however, be 
often volleyed successfully. Scan- 
lon seemed to be heading for a 
quick defeat when he lost his 
service three times in the first 
set and was unable to return his 
opponents’ powerful shots. 

In the second sec, however, the 
24-year-old American improved the 
quality and strength of his shots. 
He survived three match points In 
the ninth game and made a deci- 
sive break on Borg's service in 
the eleventh to win the set 7—5. 

SECOND ROUND: V- Amritral 
f India > beat T. Guliikson (USl. 6—A. 
6— 7. 6—*: B. Walla IUSI beat T. 
Smid I Chechoslovakia'. 7—6. U—Si 
B. Bom (Swodoni Mi w, Scanlon 
(USi. 6—1. 5—7, 6—5; 5. ■ Stalin 
iUSi bear C. Ktonavr (Hrarm. 6— a. 
7— 6, J, McEnroe- (USI heat H. Gurt- 
hardl (Switzerland.;, 6—3. 6—5. 

STUGGART: Warn German Indou- 
ctiampkmshlpe: Second round: P. Torre 
iFrancet beat N, Savtano (USi 6—7. 
6—2. 7—6: w. FUMrtc I Poland : beat 
E. Edwards i South Africa i 6—a. 6—3: 
P. Dupre iUSi boat K. Ehwtiard IWGI 

Following the 
leaders is 
a tough game 
From Dennis Lehane 
New York, March 26 

Martina Navratilova, the oojy 
player among the eight finalists 
In this year's Avon finals to have 
appeared before, opened with a 
win over Pam Shriver In Madison 
Square Garden here yesterday 
before expressing some regret at 
the absence of the world’s leading 
women players from the event. 

Miss Navratilova has dropped 
from one to three in the world 
rankings, behind Christine Lloyd 
and Tracy Austin, both previous 
winners of this event but both of 
whom are absent. “ I want to 
try and get back to number one ”, 
Miss Navratilova said, " but it Is 
tough to get there' If yon don’t 
have a chance to play who's ahead 
of you. I prefer they would 
play "• 

Her win over Mias Shriver came 
ia three sets, 3—6, 6—I, 6—3, But 
on court the cheers for her taQ 
opponent were always greater than 
those for Miss Navratilova. . A 
brilliant tennis player, she does 
not appear sufficiently outgoing to 
attract the affection of the crowds 
as well as respect for her ability. 

In the remaining matches Andrea 
Jaeger beat Bettina Bunge 6—4, 
6—2, and the leading West German 
player, Sylvia Hanfka, beat 
Barbara Potter 6—0, 6—2. The 
first match of the final, when 
Leslie Allen beat the world’s 
fourth ranked pl3yer, Hana Mand- 
likova (Czechoslovakia) 7—5, 6—1, 
suggests that Miss Allen may 
become the main attraction of this 
particular tournament. 

Boxing 

Gardner puts up 
a gloveless 
fight for £30,000 
By Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

John L. Gardner* Britain’s Euro- 
pean heavyweight champion, could 
make £30,000 without putting on a 
pair of gloves .if his manager, 
Mickey Duff, is right abont claim- 
ing damages because of the cancel- 
lation of the “ Mg fight ” between 
his man and Muhammad All. At 
least it is better than a punch 
on the nose. The promotion, com- 
pany who had signed up the two 
men have gone out of business 
but not' before depositing the 
money. 

Mr Duff, who left London for 
United States to lay his hands 
on the “ baksheesh ”, also hopes 
to persuade Don King to put on 
a world title - bout between 
Gardner and Larry Holmes, the 
champion. Or, if Holmes cannot 
spare the time, a bout between 
the Hackney man and Mike 
Dokes. the world No 3. 
Arrangements for Maurice Hope's 

defence of his world tigbr-mlddle- 
weight title will also he finalized 
while Mr Doff is in the United 
States. Hope will meet- Wilfreda 
Benitez, the No 1 challenger for 
Sugar Ray Leonard’s welterweight 
belt, in Las Vegas in May or 
June. 

Meanwhile, back at the Wembley 
ranch, Clinton McKenzie,-of Croy- 
don. will defend his light-welter- 
weight title against Sylvester 
Mi tree, of Bethnal preen, on Tues- 
day. It is going to be some' scrap 
between these two chums, who 
sparred with each other as ama- 
teurs and represented Britain In 
the 1976 Montreal Olympics, and 
even came to Britain in the same 
year, 1966. “If yon remember, 
my banana boat passed yours on 
the way,” Mittee quipped at a 
reception in London yesterday. 

Peter Matbebula, who tomorrow 
defends his WBA flyweight cham- 
pionship in Soweto, outside 
Johannesburg, says he feels “ real 
good ” about meeting the Argen- 
tine challenger, Santos Laciar. No 
wonder. The Aza.nl an People's 
Organization have dropped their 
boycott plans. 

Mathobula has said that he 
wants Nkosi Sikolele Africa, the 
beautiful and moving black anthem 
to be sung. He said he was in 
favour of the South African 
anthem as well, ** but I don’t 
know the words—itis a white- 
man's song ”. 

Meade cuts up 
rough for Mintus 

Neville Meade, the Welsh 
heavyweight champion earned the 
right to meet the winner of the 
Gordon Fenrls/Billy Alrd British 
championship fight next week 
when be convincingly beat Wake- 
field's Terry MIntu$ at Ebhw Vale 
last night. 

After Meade had been 
cat over his. right eye In the 
second round he pressed forward 
relentlessly, forcing the referee 
Jim Brimell to stop the contest 
after 2 minutes 55 seconds of the 
round to save Minrus from further 
potrishment.'  

MUNSTER (West Gctmumyl Intar- 
national amateur tournament, guarier- 
flnal round: Bantamweight: W. Esperon 
• USi beat J. Chasln iIsraeli, pts: p. 
Csutl i Hungary i boat s. AlspaWo 
iNigeria i. ois: A. Radov i Bulgaria) 
brat H. AjrdJn iTurtay>. pti. Feather- 
weight: P. Suckrov , WG i heal J. 
Walk I ns ills', third round: C. Kaley- 
Eiibn’a i Uganda i beat R. Holzmann 
(WGi. PU 

Rugby Union 

Gosforth must spread their 
Wings to reach semi-final 
By Steve Elliott 

The departure of Sale, honour- 
ably . defeated by the holders. 
Leicester, In the John Player Cap anarter-final round, means that 

orthern rugby’s only hope of re- 
presentation in the semi-final 
round of the competition now rests 
with Gosforth, whose postponed 
tie against Nottingham Is to be 
played at Beeston tomorrow. 

Gosforth wtu . under-estimate 
Nottingham only at their peril, as 
Nottingham’s victory before 
Christmas at the Great North Road 
ground, over a Gosforth side 
admittedly weakened by divisional 
calls, confirms ; since then, how- 
ever, Northumberland, thinly dis- 
guised as Gosforth, have won the 
county championship, and the club 
has sometimes .suggested a return 
to the heady form that brought 
them victories in the finals of the 
national knock out competition in 
1976 and 1977. 

The postponement has brought 
problems in the enforced absence 
of their No 8, John Butler, who 
must attend a family wedding; 
Paul Simpson will play In his 
place. The report, emanating from 
a practical joker and reaching the 
pages of the national press, that 
Brian Patrick was also to be 
married that day, were, to adapt 
words famous in a different con- 
text, “. . . greatly exaggerated ! ”. 

Patrick will take his customary 
place at full back but that preda- 
tory flanker, Bob Anderson, and 
the former 'captain and wing, 
Steve Gustard, wHl be absentees. 
Anderson Is. unable to-rearrange 
a skiing holiday and his place- goes 
to Simon Smith while Gustard, 
unavailable for Ms club’s last two 
matches because of a fan on his 

Smith Bedford’s key player 
By Peter Marson 

Forty-five schools hauled for a 
place in the sixth round of the 
festival competition in the National 
Schools seven-a-side tournament at 
Motspur Park and KCS Old Boys 
yesterday. After heavy rain on 
Wednesday evening, all partici- 
pants faced waterlogged pitches 
which soon became ploughed 
fields, making it well, nigh impos- 
sible far players to indulge in 
anything but the basic techniques, 
and that was difficult enough. 

Bedford Modern - showed 
ingenuity in solving one common 
problem, that of a soaking wet, 
filthy kit, by trotting off between 
rounds to the launderette. When 
St Mary’s and St Joseph's failed 
to turn up in time for their meet- 
ing with Amplefortb, John' Will- 
cox, coach'extraordinary, arranged 
the match later at a deserted Roe- 
ha mp ton where Iris side ran in 
36 points. Ampleforth made good 
progress elsewhere, against Wy- 
cUffe, Epsom and Marlborough, 
to win Group N. 

Durham, who leave, for a four- 
match tour of the United States 
on Wednesday next, looked pro- 
mising, but fell heavily against 
Truro. In this match, a boy 
questioned the referee: 

“ Did that ball go 10 metres ?.” 
• ** I played advantage.” 

*• Why ? ” 
“ Well, yon show me where 

the 10-metre line 'is 1 ” 
Of the four groups decided here 

on Wednesday, Bedford looked 
Impressive as they demolished 
their opponents in Group B, scor- 
ing 138 pts .to nil. It. is a pity 

that they seem destined to-com- 
pete with Monmouth, another side 
to have excelled, for a place in 
the first semi-final. Bedford field 
a crucial player in their stand-off 
half. Smith, the England 18 group 
international. 

Bryans ton, the holders, were 
doing well in their group antiL 
in their last match,, they met 
Blundells who moved on to the. 
grqnp- .title- by . virtue, of their 
10—10 draw and a superior aggre- 
gate score. - ... 
. Queen's Taunton, last year’s 
runners-up, were beaten 9—8 in 
their first match against Rutiisfa 
but showed resilience by going 
on to win Group G. In the lower 
half of the draw the path to the 
final looks to - be. ' exceedingly 
difficult. Truro might be' good 
enough to win through, but first 
they have to get past Ample- 
forth. . 

GROUP - WINNERS-: A: Monmouth. 
B: Bedford. -.C: Barnard Gutlo. D: 
Brighton. E: Cnlford. F: 1%'pllmeton. 
G: Queen’s. TMKstert- H: Fdsted. I: 
WlmWedon. j; 'WMUhnvCD. K". 
Bluadolb.- Li Truro. M: Bearord 
Modern.- N:, Ampleforth. „Q: si 
Edvwd s. Oxford. 

Jolly masters his tempe: 
earns a place in the lass. 

* rhe Dane. 

enta 
eigfet 

some good rallies with the Dane. 
By Richard Streeton Morten Frost Hansen, who non 

K»in I.U,. gregg IS^S. IM.s Jn rfic 

CharnmoTUhlDS fo”" bad behaviour- jingles were 'marked t?v tilfi pre- 
fSSlffthe last eight of. HSV B» E"S*=h 
die All-England championships for jane 'Webster, at 24, HP* 
£e flreLtime at Wembley yester- Cj0Zftn.-it spoke f°fa

E?he 
£J. . Mb • Uber Cop 

rnmmwmm 
tome from 8—1 down m. the first 
same before be beat Rjnu Zemya. 
die Japanese No. 2, L>— 

Today he plays UemJ^e«‘ 
of Indonesia, the cop seed. With 
nothing expected from vie l shall 
•o out relaxed and enjoy 
jolly said. . „ 

Jolly said afterwards that tne 
examples of Borg and Nastase in 
temris had helped him w ov»- 
some bis temperament problems- 
“ From what I have read Borg had 
bis troubles as a. * 
decided that like him I wanted to 
win. With an entertainer like 
Nastase you don t mu s° oiten. 

he(Sy' Scott, a Lancashire counQt 
player, was the only Other 
lishman in the third round. SCOn, 
a 23-vear-old student, has not made 
who won two national jumor titles 
the progress expected of someone 
but on this occasion he shared 

aaginst a Russian. »veu-u« 
sova and tiow plays the South 
Korean, Snn-An HwanS- 

Karen Bridge or Surrey, who 
ts 21 today, had to work a little 
harder to get pa« Kim»ko Jumai 
of V Japan, aitF now comes up 
acainst the title holder Lenc 
Koppen iDenmark!. The per- 
formances of Mary Leeves, the 
18 vear-oW triple national junior 

Hdin Tn*«. • 
old Hampshire schoolgirl, and 
Sally Lcadbeater, the If-year-old 
Guernsev cirl -who has already 
played for England, were morn 
exciting. ■ 

Miss Leeves went down 11—i. 
11—6, to Miss Kbppen who never 
believes on these occasions in let- 
ting a youngster off lightly. Miss 
Leeves won several points on 
merit and, having beaten Tatty 
Sumirah (Indonesia) in her earlier 
singles, can feel well satisfied with 
her week. 

Trokc. who had to ««9 

throu'-h two voun-5 earlie, ,oit 

ind“ta”hcc“ added .to England 
|£r CW team acainsi Denmark 

week as a reserve an^, 
pJaver 

Miss Leadbeatcr was beataa 
^ 7—II. II—S by the viorid 

champion, Wibarjo Venuaqr, th- 
rall. statuesque Inconesan. who 
h.is seldom justified her repata. 
tion in Europe. It was even;-, 
loL’cht to the end and the EngL’s;- 
girl had no reason to be di 
appointed. 

^s"l^•.Kasran-e - 
brai O. H.ishc:i • Dcnmzrd.. ii_M- 

P Plrt-JlO.ICr >lnaii hrj: 
S>usia-“B ■ l'dor.."‘iz •. * -6. 

I^^T: R. HJrionr iTndaiMiLi, bc«i 
Side!: • Malaysia -. —e. IS—ijf41 v- 

WOMEN’S eiNGLBB: ThLH rau-e 

J. W-tort-r OJ-..: S F.v.uuma ivisa. 

A Gina ‘ia-iJ’. 1—y. 11—.-J yl 

Kim iKorea1 beat P. Nitfjfn .j, ’ 
mark-, is—’I—; K e.-td*V, 
K -Jlnral • Jauan». iJ—«, 11—s T 
KbPrrst ■ DcrutwiL ■ beai *1 Lc 
i ill l 11—6. W Vera-nR .ijii- 
nrala- twal S LeaJb’atw. H-o 7^ 
it il—6 Y.VaatKUT* Uaajn, CT 
H. To>.c. II—*-. J—11. lt-e s 
Hwang . Korea. !>ta: 6. K-uJ 
■ Japan.. 11—1. 11—2. 

Hint of light at the end of a long tunnel 

office stairs, is still recovering 
from the damaged ankle. 

This, at least, means a vacancy 
on The wing for Neil McDowell. A 
player of rich promise, McDowell 
had been playing at centre until 
the re-emergence of Alan Me Mil- 
Ian, who was so near to an Eng- 
land cap two years ago. McMillan 
has struck up a promising partner- 
ship with the talented Richard 
Breakey. 

Despite the absence of Gustard. 
Gosforth possess far mare poten- 
tial outside the scrum than during 
their knockout triumphs. ‘ An 
exerting back division is primed 
by Malcolm Young, playing as 
well as ever, and the front row of 
White, Cunningham and Bell is 
one of the best in England. 

The only query over Gosforth 
concerns their tactical thinking, 
based on the awesome poundage 
of their fine pack. Roberts or 
Bainbridge will crash away at the : 
opposition in a .lengthy softening- j 
up process. Unfortunately, when : 
this approach is seen to be suc- 
cessful and the need to make the 
ball available is apparent to the 
most limited student of the game, 
the dreary old formula still too 
often operates. 

Gosforth will have noted Not- 
tingham's fine record and their 
impressive penchant for counter- 
attack, based on the speed and 
power of their high class wings, 
Holdstock and Pirns, and tne 
excellence of. their back row. 
Adamson. Salmon and Cook. If 
they play as well as they are 
capable of . playing, Gosforth 
should be. entertaining Moseley 
the following Saturday in the 
semi-final; if not, the match 
might well be a dour lottery, 
decided unsatisfactorily 

By Richard Streeton 
A glimmer of hope for the 

settlement of Gillian Gilks's dis- 
pute with the Badminton Associa- 
tion of England has become 
discernible this week. Paula Kil- 
-rlngton, Mrs Gilks’s doubles part- 
ner and the less-publicized player 
involved In the row, has made 
her oeace with the authorities. 
Inevitably it has led to speculation 
that raikv between Mrs Gilks and 
the association might solve their 
disagreement sooner than ex- 
pected. 

Miss Kilrington recently wrore 
to the BAB and said she was 

Golf 

unconditionally available for 
England selection again. She fell 
out with the selectors a year ago 
after an argument concerning 
whom she should partner in an 
international event in Bradford. 
Miss Kilvington, aged 23, is 
ranked equal fifth in England. 

The BAE will want Mrs Gilks to 
halt her pending legal action 
against them. This alleges that her 
non-selection for international 
events has been tantamount to 
restraint of trade. It is not sur- 
prising that both sides are trying 
to keep their discussions private 
at the moment. 

The moves towards attempted 

King and man of Kent meet 
and it is awe at first sight 

By John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 

It was a pleasure to be at 
Sunningdale yesterday for two 
more rounds of the foursomes. 
The rain of the first two days 
was replaced by sunshine and 
the golf was never short of 
interest with engaging characters 
in the field. 

Too upshot of the 12 matches 
played is that one amateur-pro- 
fessional pair, Mark Dixon and 
Michael King, face another, 
Hedley Muscroft and his son 
Duncan, in one semi-final and 
an all-amateur partnership, 
Gordon Brand and 'Alan Lyddon, 

I play an all-assistant partnership, 
| Charles Ray and Brian Madge, in 
tiie other. 
' King and Dixon were given 
sturdy opposition for much of 
their second match by two young 
Kent -amateurs, Keith Elvin and 
Mark Lawrence, before the aura 
surrounding this particular King 
began to have its effect Elvin 
said teat the Ryder Cup player’s 
presence on the first tee had 
made hhn nervous for the first 
time. King Is the most amiable 
and carefree of golfers, profes- 
sional and amateur, and this also 
may have an unnerving effect 
when your own muscles begin to 
tighten with tension.- 

The amateurs gave as good as 
they got for much of the match, 
but their opponents’ escape from 
an improbable position at the 12th 
seemed to drain their spirits. King 
had tiurled iris approach shot Into 
the heather and the Kent pair 
were on in two, with a handicap 
stroke in hand. 

A deft little pitch by Dixon and 
a long putt. by King saw them 

home in four, whereas their op- 
ponents used up three putts and 
therefore only halved a bole they 
must have thought was theirs. 
Thereafter King and Dixon looked 
assured winners. 

The Muscrofts survived at the 
expense of Brian Evans and his 
16-year-old Runcorn protegee 
Stephanie Lowie. Evans did won- 
ders with wooden clubs off the 
fairway against Hedley Moser offs 
eight and nine irons, but it could 
not last. 

Brand, a Walker Cup man, and 
Lyddon were, taken to the last 
green by two- West Country 
assistants, Rohm Wyer and Jan 
Read, but they probably derived 
sweeter satisfaction from the 
roonring win over Clifford Ports 
and Martin Wild. 

There was a long dclav at the 
third, which Potts, a professional, 
claimed on the ground of Brand 
having .brushed the. Hoc on the 
ween with bis putter. The 
referee’s ruling that the R and A’s 
writ ran here, and not the pro- 
fessionals’, was disputed at length, 
though'Pom had the grace later 
to apologize. 

FIFTH ROUND: R. WW and 1. 
Ruud 3 and 2 R. Hauler and Ml&i A. 
Middleton; A. Lyddon and G. Bran 
5 and t C. Pam and M. J. Wilde: 
K. R. MacDonald and R. C. Cameron 
a and 1 H. J. Evana and J. H. Jones: 
C. Ray aBd B. Muge one hole R 
Foreman and M. Fornnui: k Elvin and 
M I. Lawrece 3 and 2 C. Hunt and 
R. Brown: M. Kina rad M. H. Dixon 
two holes A- G. Sherborne rad M, J. 
BevwH: H. W. Mtucrofi rad D G 
Mnatron 6 and 4 GaruUcIcffi and 
H. LaivrcnEo; B. Evans and Miss S. 
Lnwre at 19th P. Blow rad M. St tipple. 

QUARTER-FINAL. ROUND: Lydnon 
and Brand one hale Wyer and Read: 
Ray and' Mudse 3 and l MacDonald 
and Cameron: Ktnff rad DMTI 3 and 1 
Elvtn rad Lawrence; Muscron and 
Muscroft - A rad 3- Evans and Miss 
Lowe  

rapprochement come with Englar 
on the verge of reaching the fuu 
stages of the current Uber Cur 
the women’s world team compel 
tion. England meet Denmark 
week tonight to deride who reprt 
sent* Europe in the zone finals j 
japan in May. 

On present form, England won] 
probably not select either Mr 
Gilks or Miss Kilvington fo 
singles but a good case could.fr 
made for including them as 
doubles pair. Mrs Gilks and Mis 
Kilvington have met England' 
world champions, Nora Perry an 
Jane Webster, four times tlr 
season and won each time. 

Britons share 
lead in 
Zambian Open 

Lusaka, March 26.—Houa> 
Clark and Gordon Brand, bo; 
Britons, swept into a three-strol 
lead with seven-under-par 6t>s . 
the first round of The Zara biz 
Open championship today. Behta 
Clark and Brand were their co? 
patriots Tony Jackiin and Bernai 
GallacJter, Stewart Gmn of Ac ' 
tralia and Teddy Webber of Zii 
hah we. 

Brand, winner of the Ivory Cos 
Open three weeks ago and ieadi 
money winner on tbe African c 
cult this vear, had nine birdii 
whereas Clark finished with fi 
birdies and an eetie. Jackiin, si 
feeling the effects of a '.corns 
upset obtained six birdies t 
spoilt bis round bv droppi 
strokes at two short holes. 

Gaiiacher had five fnrdles as 1 
Ginn in his halves of 35 and 

LUSAKA: Zfcmbl.in Opi-n ch.iirni 
■AID: Firs: round loaders . 3r'- 
unless auiod.; 00; H. Clark. O. Bra 
V.*: A. Jackiin. B, Call.icbcr. 
Webber 1 Zimbabwe 1. S. Clr.n >A 
iraliai. 70: S. Ly'*. J. Morgan. 
Brown, D. Jones 1 Ireland 1. B. Bam 
71: M. Miller. P. Cra'a. E. Da 
1 Ireland*. C. Motor.. VC: C. Pollai 
P. Hood. A. O Connor ■ Ireland*. 
H’ll. M. Thomas. M. Steadman. 
Thorp. E. Murray. J. Fowler. 7.1: 
Co wen. P. Elson. N. Hum. J. Cbnlzzr*. 

■ Spain*. IV. Lonoinuir. M. Cale- 
■ Spain'. D. Gammon iZtmbabwri. 7- 
G, Cullen. S. CIJM. T. Powell- * 
H Waites. J. Bennett. D. DimUa 
lnoils. C. Q-Connor Jr ■ trdasdi » 
Price. T. Horton. R. Druxnnond. 7 
I. Wooiium. A. Chamfer. M. Grow 
B. .Vnrchbang. W. MCCo1'. J. Game 
S. Torrence. P. Tupling. 

SCHOOLS CHAMPIONSHIP I SpOl 
sored by Acr Ltnguji OuaJlfyu 
round • a■ Sira:'.lrd-UTon-Arani • 
Warwick Scnoo: Ml J. Soi’JmJI Scho 
24", .-i. Cttei:ouh.ini College 2— 

1 at Bc-au Desert. Caraocti : 1. Ncs 
ca’sUe-under-Lyine HI?h School 21.. - 
Aihorsicne School C5s. 3 Ecclesboun 
School 207. 

Rowing 

New order needs new proving ground 

Osborne retires 
• The New Zealand rugby inter- 
national,- SIR Osborne, has an- 
nounced his retirement. Osborn?, 
a centre capped-13 times, said he 
had been troubled b yan elbow 
injury., since, the All Blacks tour 
of North America and Wales lest 
year which wfll need an operation. 

Osborne,-aged 25, made his first 
appearance for • New Zealand 
against Scotland in 1975.—Reuter. 

By Jim Railton 
Cambridge University looked 

more settled yesterday in their 
new order. This brings their 
president Palmer, to lead the -bow 
side in the seven seat-and Cowie 
is promoted from, bow to five, 
with Baart in the bow seat. The 
new order was arrived at after 
two changes In the-course of two* 
outings on Wednesday. 

Phillips looks better, judging by 
the amount of water he was send- 
ing down yesterday, contributing 
more effectively to tbe Cambridge 
engine -room. The new line-up 
could herald the first rays ot con- 
fidence. Whether ' the ’preseni 
Impression given Is. cosmetic will 
depend OR how Cambridge react 
to some lively pacing partners , 

Cambridge are not very bappy 
with Oxford's first stroke off the 
start in Boat Races, which they 

adopted from the professional, 
Ted Phelps, and have used for 
years. The fact that this year’s 
umpire, Ronnie Howard, states 
he accepts differences in starting 
techniques ' by the university 
crews may have led Cambridge to 
apply some logic. 

Yesterday during practice starts 
off the stake boat their starting 
technique occasionally resembled 
that used by Oxford. Maybe it i-s 
a case of. “ if you cannot beat 
them, join them ”. But then 
most Boat Aaces usually involve 
over 600 racing strokes and I have 
never seen the Boat Race won by 
the BrsLitroke. Hopefully that 
great debate has now found a 
watery grave. 

Oxford's main offering of the 
day was early in the evening 
when they took Trinity College, 
Dublin, in tow. The sporting 

Irishmen, up for tomorrow’s Sea 
of the River race, went throug 
that gruelling exercise of bavin 
to catch np Oxford during tt 
short rest periods between s: 
bj’J-minute rows. Oxford fro 
aggressive and lively off the sta 
and concluded the day solo, ( 
the Irishmen's relief. 

Over the next five weeks thei 
win he six races between Oxftn 
and Cambridge on two contineu 
at venues 14JQ00 miles apart. C 
April 4 (1.0) there is the Bw 
Kace, preceded by Isis again 
Goldie. This Sunday, at Henle: 
the Oxford and Cambridge fir 
and second women's eights bat 
their race and the Oxford men 
light weights meet their Cambrid; 
counterparts. 

Today’s outings : Cambridge 1 
and 3 ; Oxford 10 and 4 froi 
Putney. 

Rackets 

Klepper makes 
amends for 
Charterhouse 
By Roy McKelvie 

Charterhouse and Harrow played 
one of those matches that swerved 
one way, then the other and back 
again in the schools rackets 
doubles championships at Queen’s 
Club yesterday. It was a Second 
Pairs match and Thompson and 
Klepper, an American, of Charter- 
house, beat Paul and Warren, of 
Harrow, by IS—13, 2—15, IS—10, 
15—2, 14—16, 7—15, 15—6. 

Charterhouse had a match paint 
at 14—12 in the fifth game and 
the well-built Klepper, with a wild 
swing, put a volley resoundingly 
on to the board. This completely 
unsettled him and he missed 
every shot that came his way for 
the rest of that game 

But Klepper made up lor this 
lapse by laying the foundations 
for victory in the seventh game. 

SECOND PAIRS: Flrsr round: Marl- 
borough (J. Bcn»n and P. Klddi boat 
Radley. (M. Pollock and E. Hoofclns, 
la^3. IS-—■>, 13 A. lo—3 i 
EharterhMUt m. Thompson and S. 
Klepper 1 boat Harrow iH. J. Paul and 
1. AirSirani IS—13. 2—1S.^ 15—10. 
«fi a. 14 16. 7—15. 15—6. 

CULTS CHAMPIONSHIP; First 
round: WoUingion iw. Nirbilnu and ' 
c. Malllnscm boat Hailey bury IA. 
Thornton.and S. MlllorL IS—4,1&—-3. 
13 5; Hjmt- iJ. Ford rad a. Grelui 
trcat HTachojlor <P. Maxwell and «■ 

IG tnndeor-Lowi* and C . Snow1 heal 
Rugby <1. Barnrs rad I. HunMn. 
ViLi.i ;A—■10 (•—IA 15—2. IA—7. 

PROFESSIONALS CUPj CHfion ID. 
Mayes and J. FcneUe»’> bo*i Hatichury 
.J. West rad T. Symondi» • £-1*}. 
IS—1 £. 17—14. 15. IS—10, 
35—TonbfldM iV, wranr 

IS--9. 1>—10. 15—4, 

Motor racing 

International 
trophy first 
of the season 
By John Blunsden 

The days of non-championship 
Formula One races in Britain are 
over, but the longest established 
of these events, the International 
Trophy at Silverstone, will be run 
again on Sunday as Britain's first 
international motor race of the 
year. 

On an impressive list of 35 
entries are several drivers who 
seem certain to qualify sooner or 
later for a regular Grand Prix 
driver. Two possible winners of 
the 47-lap race, which is sponsored 
by Marlboro, already have For- 
mula One experience: they are 
Geoff Lees and the young New 
Zealander, Mike Thackv.-eU, who 
will be driving works-entered Rail 
cars designed by Jack Brabham’s 
former partner, Ron Tauranac, 
and powered by the powerful 
2-litrc Y6 Honda engine. 

Other strong challengers will be 
the drivers who finished first and 
second In last, year’s British For- 
mula three championship, Stefan 
Johansson, of Sweden, and the 
Ulsterman, Kenny Acheson. They 
will be driving the two Han- 
powered Toleman cars, with which 
Brian Heaton and Derek Warwick 
emerged as winner and runner-up 
respectively in the 1980 European 
Formula two championship, and 
are now members of the Toleman 
Grand Prix team. The Formula 
One driver, Arturo Merzario, has 
decided to step down a class to 
run two Formula two cars for 
other drivers and a third for him- 
self. 

Latest European snow reports 

Bumpy roads of Rio will pr esent extra hazards 
By.John Blunsden 

From the improvised street cir- 
cuit at Long Beach, California, 
where the 6audia-LeyIand team 
scored their third successive 1-2 
finish in a "World Championship 
Grand Prix last Subday week, tbe 
battleground has moved to the 
purpose-built race track at Jacare- 
pagaa, 20 miles from Rio do 
Janeiro. 

It has only been used once 
before for the Brazilian Grand 
Prix (In 1978, when Carlas Rente- 
mann was the victor driving for 
Fereari), so for many of the 33 
drivers, unfamfiJaricy will be as 
added burden when official prac- 
tice begins this morning for what, 
on paper, should prove to be one 
cf the more gruelling of the 
year’s Garnd Prix on Sunday. . 

An expected combination of 
extreme heat and very high humi- 
dity is bound to make life un- 
comfortable in the cockpit, the 
problem being compounded by 
the bumpy surface of some sect- 
tions of the track'. Measuring 
just over 3.1 miles to the lap. Its' 
configuration is somewhat reminis- 
cent of that of Jarama, Spain, but. 
without the hills. Tbe Rio track, 
is also unusual because It is used 
anti-clockwise, so that there are 
seven left-handed comers but 
only four to the right. 

Several Of the corners are long, 
of constant radius .and taken at 
medium speed, which is an almost 
guaranteed formula for inducing * 
andercteer in the modern Grand 
Prix car. The problem Is likely 
to be compounded this year fol- 
lowing the removal of skirts and 
tha addition of large front rings 

i-jDiwart* 

Reutemann : a previous Grand Prix winner at Jacarepagua. 

to help compensate lor the redoc- ago was over 109 mph) the turbo- 
tfon in .downforee. . . charged Fotraris and Renauta 

On some cars, the large wings and the 12-cylinder Talbot Ligiers 
tend to impede airflow to the uo Alia. Romeos should be. able 
side-mounted radiator, so there. •** siguifiMmly better use 
may be some overheating prob- of their distinct power advantage 
lems with engines as well as *ilan 31 kooE Beach, 
drivers over the next three days. Of ell the Cosworth Ford- 
As larger wings usually mean powered runners, the Lotus SB 
more power-consuming drag on with its twin p ha sals remains the 
this relatively fast circuit (the most- interesting and controversial 
race lap record set three years entry.. Although the Lotus team 

cleared an Important hurdle -when 
. their appeal against - banishment 

from the Long Beach race was 
upheld last week by the American 
motor sporting authority ACCUS 
rival teams seem Intent 'on riot 
letting matters rest there. Further 
protests can be expected. 

Meanwhile, the car’s appear- 
ance In Brazil should be instruc- 
tive because the track would 
seem to be'tailor-made to expose 
such advantages as tbe type 88 

; pray possess over Its more conven- 
tional rivals. F.lln de Angelas's 
progress will be watched with 
Interest. 

Jean-Pierre JabcmUle is hopeful 
of being sufficiently fit to take 
his first race with the Talbot1 

Ligier team (Jean.-Pierre Jarier 
deputized for him at Long Beach> 
and another driver change brings 
In Ricardo Londono, a Colum- 
bian, ■ as the -replacement for 
Marx: Surer In. ibe Ensign team 
(although Surer may be able to 
take over the team’s second carl. , 
Londono’s lack of Grand Prix 
experience has been balanced bv 
a large injection of - sponsorship 
money, but more than this wdl 
be needed if tbe car is to qualify, 
for a place on the starting grid on 
Sunday. The Grand Prix will take 
place over 63 laps, a distance of 
197 miles. • 

Reotemano fastest.—Reutemann, 
driving a Williams, had the best 
time In unofficial practice for 
Sunday’s race. The Argentine had 

. a best lap time of lmtn, 37.486sec, 
A? report. The Frenchman Alain 
Prose, of. the Renault ‘ team, 
recorded the second best time of 
1 :38.421. 

Depth Conditions Weather 
(cm) Off Runs to iSpan,. 

, . L U Piste piste resort — 1 

Andermatt. . 60 . 330 . Fair Heavy Closed Fair 
Fresh snow above 2,000m 

Anzere 40 170 Bad Heavy Poor Thaw 
Rain most of today 

Avoriaz 135" 225 Fair Wet Fair Cloud 
Conditions improving L 

Crans-Montana 35 100 Poor Varied Good Fine 
Bare patches on ail slopes 

i Flaine - 96 545 Fair Heaw Fair Fine 1 

Slush on lower slopes 
IsoU 2000 120 235 Good Heaw Worn Cloud 

Slushy snow on lower slopes 
KitzbBhel „ , 20 145 Poor Heavy Closed Rain ' ; 

Slush on all slopes 

**2° 21? Fair Heavy Fair Cloud 1 

worn-patches on lower slopes 
U'5BP!S-r » 100 ^ 265 p00r Heavy Poor Thaw * Wet skiing all round 
St ■ . 30 ^5° , Varied Heavy Poor Rain i 

Complete washout • 

tiie above reports supplied by representatives of ths Ski Club Q; 
“*** .Britain, L refers to Jcwer slopes and U to uppei* slopes. Tut 
following reports have been received from other sources-: J 

■Depth Slant 
i cm i oi 

SWITZERLAND U 

Addboden lO JC0 Spr'n 
Aroia lip i^n Sor’S 
»’'«Ah«W 1G0 iso Stfr-fl 
Champers' —ICO Wet 
CJiatMu d'Ocx — rao v.-el Dnvud 

j Blscnns 
Engolbwo 
rums, 
Got add 
Kanderstoo 
Lank 
Wnicriurldn 

50 3^0 SDP'B 
50 200 Spr'n 
J? J00 Barn an i uo Pv.'dr 
20 ICO Wet 
50 160 Sor'B 
20 ion i»’ei 
SO ISO Hard 

  Los Dntix Aloes 70 2-10 -- — 
f.calhrr t*5 Mcoulrcs JBO— — 
  t. Move vo 50 170— — 

_ Q Mfinbc! rt4M-r — 
? MontBtra6i.TC. M 

— . u 51 CorvnlR BU lUO —: *" — .s iurnas" .s,s= = 
— s GERMANY ' 
— . 4 n-'ixbtoifladon — "" W*t — 
— 7 J.arm:srti — .-O *\it — 
— 6 Hindrldito S3 7ti 0!# sn-- 

— 5 Kicjitralsorui 70 IjU 

— .47 w«t 
si 70 Old s 

«iLi?lablor*tjr 30 110 win; — r* — Muti/i i 
Lsysln 
Murrcn 
PonimAtna 
Saas-Fet? I! 828? 
?&" 
Zermair 
FRAHCe 
Alpr !i'HU0£ 
Oiamonlx 
Courraewi 
■ * Ctiiur 

do BO Wet 
'■O 170 Wot 
20 an Pv/dr 
20 TO Pv.-dr 
30- 60 Wet 
S’} 60 Sar'o 
20 aiJSur’B 
Vi ]<n wer 
AS ■*> Pwdr 

15b .T“Q — 
as snn — 

• 66 303 — 
00 260 — 

Obcrammertjau — SO WJt l 
OhersUui'i'n 20 60 wet . f 
Obomdort 120 M'd - 

SCOTLAND! Cairnaornur: M»'n ffjri. 
A few nmnlslt ou: narrow. r yen 
proton Wet snow urwer alopos 1(Ljn 
•live mow. Vertical 
Aees<s rends: Clrnr. Vtow —BK 
2.50Dfi. Glmwiire: Main 
p’sto runs. Snow cover PAH-Bi'yariK*’ 
f'npc*: Limned it'inen'. ■,ry,i,r 
run.’ - 6Ct»It acc:«i muds: ‘Naid 
level. 3 seofi. Gienro": A® 
runi A lev lomplet- Wt . 
r'hei- It'rl e-jr. L/Vz M VH». 
Limned nuricrt- arras. HU wetnr' • 
ileal runs: 600fl Acc»s rodM- “ i 
Snow level- S.COOft. 

L/3 l)l h V5
 I J 
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Football 

Spanish lesson adds to education 
of Mr Greenwood’s England 

Scots roam 
like lost 

T sheep in the 

Racing 

[j 

u91 l 
1 . SPORT 13 

To puy : April IS ; Turkey v ^ JT -*• 
CzeclKJrinvjkla. May 27 : o.eriio-  J _ • 
Slovakia v Iceland. May 30 : Wales- 010511111110 
v USSR. September 2 : Iceland g W ft3 51! Sig 
v Turkey; Czechoslovakia v ^ 
Wales. September 23: USSR v By Smart ]ones 

VSSJ IcelaHd v-C2ecb„.sIu«Jna. gcuTland'c Won October 7: Turkey v USSR. hu7 n.lr .n° m.ii? Bollywood Party- ami the 
October 14 iprovisional) : Wales OMe^Hck rrum tt iw'i French Gate Maiden Stakes with 
v Iceland. October 28 ; USSR v Northern ^ traland tad taken Prln<e Dl3m°nd: . The 

Czechoslovakia. November >8: fj?c i, i, Stewards emphasized that the 
USSR v Wales. November 30: and wiLunin <° m>n^« ^Vf P!P rules concernin’ rough riding will 

  ?ud wj^n'ns.nunute left. For be ^sMly enforced this season by 

Rv Norman Fox ^ icnoon in mfl I„I.LL 
Foorball Correspondent 

Ron Greenwood took “ educa- 
tion ” as his thought Tor the week 
He talked about building an 
knowledge that came from play- 
ing international football. He has 
a persuasive way and England 
have usually benefited, but con- 
fusion reigned on Wednesday. 

His iPtrud action of some 
younger players against Spain 
was bungled by poor organisation *mm i-anMOMmiM uxcLiUMiaYSUCJA v u»«.. the nm>lnnc "*n itu 'Siw J wimw uy 
on the held, which, regrettablv, ^^. D ... . , tnr prelous .0 the Scots had suspending Ernie Johnson for sic 
must be blamed on the captaib The Rep**bLc of Ireland’s dis- he»-n lumblinj; lor the buitrfi and doy.. tor careless riding after 
Keegan, failure in midfield and appointment at losing 1—0 in Bel- 2,£JV,c ev?n*,!5 w3' 31 JCS finishing third on Braughlng to 
a dissappointihg level of clemen- &Jum •*** increased by having darkest “ld they found it. Cracaral. 
tary Skill. Keegan bas been un- Mhar .],ovf claimed was a imritl !>hou|d be nn surprise that The Doncaster Mile was a hectic 
stinting for England, often as the fflf f ~ male Siow..Jh-rill vms Ut by Wart;, affair. Lester PiSftutl made the 
only truly “world class” player ECS 1 n,a*^ Byai Disallowed and by the Ipawich Towns prolific raidiield early running on Son Fila. Three 
but here he seemed to inhibit aSR slgbt nf the Dutch at last moving goal scorer. Vm no r.j-, asked to furlongs from home Mark Birch 
Francis and Mariner and. frankly cHa*' uP ,h<-' eroup table with a 1—0 fwrform almu-ct as a withdrawn on Bonol was iraiking the leader 
cause duplication and confusion! SBM. '• * •• victory over the French. Mubren. winger jntl Burns, alonsude on the stand rails, obviously con- 

Not without high regard f„r ^ - of Ipswich Town being the scorer 5wE’..SwlL sco«,w* out «f. P,a«-'e. «need that the ground was faster 
iheir past services Neal, Brook- kVumn • g~> • Th#* h«iuu ,« ,1, T , , Bltbough he refused IO be hurried on that strip. But no sooner had 
ins and Keegan could be omitted r e&an ■ Caused Confusion hopes thc Insfl are fast by the bustling rrafi'ic. When he the favourite snrted to push his 
fr*m the more imoortant maich *or England. fading, and they soli have diffi- did change with Miller and revert way through when BraughJng 
against Romania next month and cult gomes ahead In group two. ro hi> more usual role ar the hack swerved badly to the right causing 

Cauthen gives flat favourites a bumpy ride 
By Michael Seely -.;rv 

The flat got Off 10 its usual ... '■*& -■ : i j.y, SS< . 1 ; • • » ' 
Jcwtlderiag start at Doncaster ! 

By Michael Seely 
The fiat got Off to its usual 

bewildering start at Doncaster 
yesterday. Sot a single favourite 
was successful. Bonol, a J-4 on 
chance to win the Doncaster Milo 
was comprehensively beaten by 
CracavaJ add is nnr a certain 
starter for tomorrow's Lincoln 
Handicap. Barry- Hill, Cruca-.-al's 
trainer and his jockey Steve Slake* msm 

Cacchnslavalua v USSR. 

from the more important maich ur 1 

against Romania neat month and 
one hopes Mr Greenwood will effect 

to hi> more usual role ar the hack [ swerved badly to the right causing 
after Che interval, lie lost Hamil- I Son Fils to be snatched up, in the one hopes Mr Greenwood will was p (vilIl Jhc Thc Republic’s manager. Eoin ^ruceVs ^ghtlv TaerierTn’ ^vb 

Hoddle, the new young element, leaving the home defence vulner- 8
an,e against France last year had wj, fJLj T n„e and finSin- speed to w-in by tw^o 

M.Hs was an adtmrable captain ^'- As Mr Greenwood had told ht*” damaging. He said: •• I am ^S
th^ RibSsS waSfertJS 'from '^h“ w-rth BrtuS»«l! tfK 

and midfield play«- against ever>one that Inadequate marking sure that some people in authority {efr to rfehtin Tcjrch nf no^ lengths away third After the 
Switzerland and should be ready *d *ti a weak first-half against do not want us to qualify for «cssioa, little was fed to ^the stewards inquirv Braughing was 
to resume against Romania. Spam la? Summer, to repeat the &Pa,n- , They would prefer die SArchibald and' Andv Crav disqualified and David Gal«y 

To place the 2—1 defeat in per- gull said little for ■'education”, more glamorous countries to go A rcfiibaldat leS^r Tr mAa oo.i Affair was promoted to third. y 

2 

speedvc: ii was the first by a 
foreign side since the chastening 

Sod* 1M V. * f°r education R,ai»orous countries to go Archibald at least struck'a posi Affair was promoied to third, pain last summer, to repeat the end had another effort headed^off i T110 stewards now have a rccom- “• '»>• 
[nrci$n side since the chastening As much of the game took plate s“cc?s^' I called the fpe jme during Scotland's pale mended scale of penalties for 
occasion in 19 >■ when rhe Dutch within 35 yards nf rhe Spi»m;h Cffc5S®d,?e5i1CiCrl!nar,d.a 10 purple patch in the first half. riding offences. They have divided 
won 2—d and the first at Uem- goal, ir was equally appropriate to JL'2 f”1-1 Ml! not wuhdraw Doubts-, too must surround Jutfccis into three categories, 
hley Mr_Creenwood’s 36-match ask why .Francis, Mariner and my retnJrU' their, centra defence where rhS seniljr riders, imennediate ones 
tenu of office. Against that, Keegan failed to' break-do,vn an 
England soil lapse on the big ordinary, if determined defence Belgium 
occasion and now. disturbingly, An abiding recollection is of a Republic of 
annih.-r “ Friendlv ” came ha& contra rfm-mini.   ... Iri.t.md 

Doubts, too. must surround iu«*e.« into three categories, 
their, central defence, where rhe se",ur nder'.-. ,ni«™ediale ““^s 

F w D L »• A PI. clumsy Miller was booked for a and apprentices. The penalties 
S ■* 1 0 S 3 9 wild tackle on Mcllrov and Me- T^Sf a two^jy suspension 
* -> , ■ „ ,, _ _ Leish looked anything but secure L®r a?- aPPrc{,ace found guilty of 
5 5 2 - 12 7 / fn rhe air. If rhese sound harsh *lrst,. 1’1/L'n“. Jorj cai*e.^?s another ’‘Friendly” game ha* centre dropping invirinelv Ireland 6 3 1 2 12 7 7 fn rhe"air ff'*7heV!-’fcsi.r.n*d *£1* ^ first oife-nce lor careless ,.i   , - . .... , _ . 

brought back m-imorlcs of the Mariner and Keegan ru-hing France 3 2 0 1 9 14 '"nru<e lr ‘ must In- remembered ridin®- At ,ht? ,UP end of Ihe Steven Caurhea briQcS home Hollywood Party, bis and the lJal s firsl winner, 
depressing conclusions drawn across the night path, r.nlv to get Netherlands 4 2 0 2 5 3 4 that among Northern Ireland's *:a,e* ,ht:.v recommend that seniur 
afrer the visit of the Dutch. in the way of his colleague. Cyprus 6 U 0 6 4 24 0 enthusiastic number were NeKun, .’?rkeys found guilty* of dangerous day as he showed when beating money spinners in his record- The revuh r.f the other feature 

hour years ago Don Revie ad- The si*ns are rh-n A<r rmm To play: April 29: France v * reserve, albeit with Arsenal, riding are automatically sent onto lie de Bourbon in the September breaking year in 197-. race, the Yorkshire Bottle H^nii- 
mitted: Wc cannot apply any- W00j| uiJ] brinn backf vvltson and Belgium; Cyprus v Netherlands. and. McLclland. whose weekly t,^k^!f*'^,‘Sary C m 01 thc JLkc ?rIO?u12!J’ a

8*> _H*B's third winner. Prince cap proved that fitness is at a 
thing like the Dutch showed us Thompson He said venerrfav- September 9: Netherlands v dunes arc conducted with Mans- J ^kh'i:J.“b' ^ ,kAh

B mhird to Master Diamond, won thc Maiden Stakes premium at tins Mage or the 
m a short space or time, skill, we ? needed more experienced Republic of Ireland; Belgium v Ile,d Town, of the third division. rJaSndftMm V i^v^LmS r ill r" lhC ®?nscin 3nd Hedges pulling up by five length.: trom season. Heart- Weapon the winner 
halaru-c. accuracy and good shoot- p|airers to hJlance jhc^ zest of France. October 14; Netherlands The Irish deserved a point if *^arric^r^rSnre1 - -Cuf, ,3St Aususi. baulingdale with Samellas a who was ridden ve>|’rd.iv hy 
,nK are I101 ac?.u[ed 0V^WTht' youth, because Spain found u- v Belgium; Republic of Ireland v only because Scotland did not de- fhi^aiMhAriri^^iv1 Y wlmrfdr . C«£*C^a V?u*f| lP Pvla.’S this length away third. The result of Millie Carbon wa< successful at 

While it would be unchJvalrous out so beautifuf angled’ Francc- November 18: France v serve two. Inspired bv their Lb
h

e Eurh6rhp SD#nMre a “f ; i„'a,dc lhe Jrj 1 ?e,T‘ phe 1 s Fh*5 race proved what haJ seemed Caaoes-vur-Mcr ten day> a-a to 
to view England s performat^e pJSies and dcvast3tin„ rlinnhS” Netherlands. Decembers: France leader. McUroy. they could point trifle Severe S^fhin* it» J°hn P'Jnce !Lkeiv ul,kl"s tlle course earlier William Ha Mings-Bass. Heavy 

Ssss^g 

6 3 1 2 12 7 
3 2 0 1 9 1 

for an apprentice found guilty of   ' •*. _-v . - * 
hi> first offence lor careless c  „ . . .... . „ 
riding. At the iup end of the Steven Cauthen brings home Hollywood Party, bis and thc llals firsl winner. 2 0 19 14 words; Ir must he remembered top end of the «-.uSi iiwiic nwiywoofl ran 

2 0 2 5 3 4 that among Northern Ireland's ?ca!e« ,h*-v' «vommend that sernur 
U 0 6 4 24 0 enthusiastic number were Nelson. .,dfkeys found guilp: of dangerous day as he showed when boating money spinners 

Netherlands. December 5 
against Spam with a similar de- wh.lc England seem" tmable to v Cyprus- 
gree of pessimism, the low level persuade |lay^rs ^orm ro ^ 
of skill will remain a serious re- their besr club form, the Welsh Group 6 
strlction, even if they qualify for under Mike Eneland c lAanlrchin ^ . F V D L r « Pu 
the nest World Cup. as they arc inspired ^ ™ do hSS^n Scotland 4 2 2 0 3 16 
should. Mr Greenwood has aimed their everyday performances0 M0r,hSaI 3 2 1 0 4 0 5 
to harness the strengths of the Their 1 if1® inPTu?key C^s N°ISa^d 4 12 14 2 4 
League game with unproved per- not one of their outstanding rJS?i ; 1 , M 
cepnon. This week England had achievements in the World Cup Sweden 4 0 2 ? l r I 
insufficient depth In both char- qualifying competition, but left Jswcdea 4 o z „ l ., 2 
acteristics and were left in no them leading group three by four To play: April 29 : Scotland v 
man s land. points over the Soviet Union, Israel; Northern Ireland v Portu- 

The midfield took a dispropor- whom they play in Wrexham in raj. June 3: Sweden v Northern 
rionate share of criticism. Ad- May. Their position Is highly Ireland. June 17 or 24 : S^edM 
mittedly, when Wilkins was promising. v p0rtus3j Sememher 9 ■ Srnrland 
brought uu hi. i"<hrcepdo»S and P w D L F * m I SK OoSTw: nSSfJ 
careful passing showed what had Wales 4 4 o 0.10 0 8 Sweden; Northern Ireland v 
been missed but Robson again Soviet Union 2 2 0 0 7 1 4 Scotland. October 28: Israel v 
impressed and Hoddle. if only Czechosl'kia 2 10 12 12 Portugal. November 18 : Nordrbem 
for his splendid goal, did enough. Iceland 4 1 0 3 4 1Z 2 Ireland v Israel ; Portugal v Scot- 
to keep his place. Yet the overall Turkey 4 0 0 4 1 10 0 land. 

: France ISdSr. coSTd {Sfee “tS^nTSS Stnl j0hP Funer TO «K'“» 
to another Hamilton header that Slxh^ 25** ewhi"^-.. ^ n in the afternoon, namely that the Weapon I* nwn.'d in partnership 
bounced off an uprighr and a 1+,^ he had hilnP hit J,h5 ”!T',ry HollV^«*d .fan? was had in the midd'? o! hv Colonel Charles Ilill-Woud and 
strong claim for a penalty when rigi,P

r .h, ? Sf snOl-k'.t0 Hill. Tho rhe track : that it was better under Mr Robert .Mackirnon. The 
. - _ -A 

r. A. PL5 Miller again felled Mcllrov early htnrinh° M 01 5*,? l?>u!ltt '’ca ,b,t.aboVe h
*ra‘ 1,0 siands rail and even faster on remaining two ra:es thc Northern 

5 ? 7 n ^ n - Dn- Star!< rhev 'fay not have, but u.. -n u:_ ie.L2t.-!,0-rn£'.-?? .L.^uus^ ljic far iide of the course. The pnd lniake handicap.-: were wr*n 3 2 1 0 4 0 S thnir cimnlp Hirprlnos^ mil in. 

. j ■ ■b’vt —UU iwuc tut 
J with hands and heels. 

mna. F<.__of . w ■ a “-Jl- J»K
su^ uuuiiu^ UUL lui^ruvc. nc is one 

Mi^KS-as-i; P T„^ SSSSf SS?iZSK 

ass®1 In
Sow™ghVm°Si sr*,isJ2oi?sii2r,f»is2s ssra craai<>i*»»^ *m* °°hi’ ™ °r v,"c™‘ v*** ->««»>««.. 

May. Their position Is highly Ireiaad. June 17 or 24: Sweden Portugal, who lie second, in Bel- *" ~ ’   — 
promising. v Portugal. September 9 : Scotland F»t and they also must win the *, 3.35 CROWN PLUS TWO 

W.I« rrJilSr; JlW-S'WSnJSr-'SS Doncaster programme .... HS„d,caP Rou„d,; £ia. 

M-ould he madness to have a bet ..Af?.FonN
K>n!Inn'rf' wSVrrl 

«n tomorrow's Lincoln until the '?«ocu. ■ 1 imnr-.» w-waun • 
Ilrau- >e Lnnwn lUnsw' \ban-lnn«4. v.T.-Tl-vjtm. Jl--.. hJni ■ Abiintlonod. i aIcrloioo'^ 

P W D L F A Pis 
les 4 4 0 0 10 0 8 Sweden; Northern Ireland v If they do. British hopes of quali- uuauj ** 
in Union *2 0 0 7 1 4 ScotJand. October 28: Israel v {Television (ITV): 2.3S, 3.S and 3.3S races 1 
cho.sl kia 2 10 12 12 Portugal November 18 - Norrirhpm than anything in Glasgow's dusk _ ‘ 
and 4 1 0 3 41Z 2 IxeSdv Imf;PtltJvW o" Wednesday. 2.0 BESSACARR STAJCES < Selling: 3-y-o ; 11.732 ; 

3-35 CROWN PLUS TWO CHAMPIONSHIP (Apprentices: 
Handicap Round I : £2,516 : lou 

0 4 1 10 0 land. 

Wednesday’s football, rugby and hockey results have^agreed verbally y* pay for I jog 300000" wywn^jv C
A* ^Sri'Ah'^’u-o'" 

o u- n 1 r . n. < David McCreery’s flights home 111 103020- Amum, A.’Smith. B-ix World Cup Scnuanfl '‘a ? o i ^p* 1 ,Ke,,crlBB wul 7-1 «» after his transfer to them from J}? BO in roue*, p Rotuo. 8-11  
_ „ pSrtuoal - « 1 n « A * aaqrogaiei. .. n,.o«n'c 1»„l- »• tL 03033A- Baurlcnnt, D. H. Jane*. R-il ... 
Group Two N? Ireland J f 9 ? i S i ^ SOUTHERM. LEAGUE : Midland dlvl- Uueen s Park^ Rangers. _ _I m 113 00- pltr prinwu. j. Tiemw. 8-11 

,0. o Uriel 
Sweden 

World Cup 

Group Two 
Betaitfm 10* 1 Eir« 

i^eulemani 42.000 

MxharlAnds 1O1 1 Franca 

P W D t. F A Pts 4 2 2 0 5 10 
5 2 1 0 4 0 5 

American aid : Northern Ireland J2.1. 
are looking to Tulsa Roughnecks uu 
to help finance their World Cup 
campaign. The American .club IL>7 
have agreed verbally i<* pay for 
David McCreery’s flights home 121 

OOOOOO- Baltflneuone Boy. A. Balding. «•-*• 
Bean Bny, M. McCormack. *J-II .. 

00301- Hissing Sid. R. HaUinshrad. ' -u . 
OOOO- KUcay Ceslle. P. Rohan. ■•-O 

401000- pries or Place, c. HJII -I-U  
030- steel Part, D. Candolfo. --0 . . 

02- Ta Morgan. C. Lrwls, "-U ...... 
300000- Wylon Bar, A Smith. U-O . ... 
103020- Amsam. A. Smith. 8-11   

: lm) Tii 
.. J Balding l.i ^ 
I'!!’S" Prrks i< al.^ 
. A. Kovlo 7 17 
... P. Zadrrv 12 
  J. Relit 7 ji® 
 U Sr Men IO IL, 
. M. \i Ighofn 8 isY 
  M birch 0 

•Mil 
.loa 
jr.7 
ill 
•lij 
414 
4 IS 204002 
-n-t 00,0210 

Rrlglum 
l.lrr 
I rancr 
Netherlands 
Cj-prus i 

Group Three 

p v D 
a 1 1 
A A 1 
.1 2 0 

1-0.000 
D t. F A PU 
1 O R 3 V 
1 2 12 7 7 
0 19 14 

International match 
England 11» l Spain 

Hoddle Sac 
71.GUp Zar 

5 o n f s 3 skin : Wei ling borough 3 ’ iimtheed o. pleased that Davie has had it 
4 o a 5 i s a P«B»4IER LEAGUE s written into his contract that he 

. 0«wesiry O. Goola 1. ... >i inn 

tain I 
Sainutcgul 
Zamora 

tt Z 5 S 4 B International 

Oswesin- o. Coole 1. 
ATHEMIAM LEAGUE : Edgware v 

31 2 Basildon—postponed. 

Rugby Union 
MOBBS MEMORIAL MATCH: East 

Midlands 15 Hirtunam 20. 

002444- Fair Sara. K. Ivory. 8-11 .. 
O- Harmony Bay. C. Snares. 8-11 ... 

  °0- Lady Wimpy. H. Hannon. R-ll 
030040- Red Trcasnre. P. Rohan, d-11 

Saint Rose. P. Rohan. B-ll  
-must be made available to us”, 120 030010- Red Trcasare' P.'Rohan. 8-11 ... 

Billy Bingham. Ireland's manager, JgA °0ogg: StSb^'a^l1 ": I: 
sa,“* „ ?-■? T4 Morgan. 31 Price or Prate. 4-1 Hiding 

. . . . N. Howe 0 14 
  K. Lv»*an u 
S C Williams 7 o 

O13C04- Brianiaiiway. D Nicholson. 4--I-1I   b parr 1* 
9222S9" Loader d the Pack. D. Ilollinshe.id. >-i--.i FJOI Crtm-rt' l’» 
0MCO2- Carriasr Way IO). R. SlObt». 7-7-8    V. Karnes 7 1 

Sw!fl K,s* ID*- R "iillaui.m. J-i-/,   R. Corhrlrr 1 Monte Acuto <OI. ii Hanvond. 7-H-lj .. . P Bloomfield 18 

ftreUe Trihuno (O). Miss 5. Hall. 7-y-'.< R Ski. hoiiom S 
iJana-On Elris (C.D. El. F. Durr. P-8-«I .. M In-vri 7 
5tay' M,hr- P Ha-.lam. »-8—i     P. Titst-r ?. 02 
5W,I‘ P»,m- P. «T.und»ll. 4-8-M   N. Howe 2U 

». H. June:.. 4.«-a   N. rwri.*ie -7 
33125°- Sk> Walk. VV. Cuoa. J-K-o   E r.UO*l fi J-I 

SPOeUim Cawornirl. H. Call.ighrtn. l-F-4 A curt. 17 
Lu}* ^““jecnor ID), pen -, pjonh. 5-H-n R riainr-Uril A IO 

j-t P'HSi?- M4«vwr» {□}. R lUfm'll S-R-4   P Hmsslrv 7 
U,ss Mirabeiic. M. Jarvis. 5-R-.1   D. l-ord 7 12 J25 030000 Poshioea. O O McJI. A4?-' ................ -1 
HatUngham Boy. n Blum. 6-8-1   M. RjmnK-r n 
Juyon (DI- M. ■ um.nhi/. -.-8-0   S Paj-nr 
Delta Digger |BI. (■. Lr<vi«. 5-7-15 M. Copronon 
Ortesr Farm (D V. 1. Hardv. 5-7-15   — 1’.- 

**3r*2? 20*11 . care. W. ll.nMng ,-Bas>. 4-7-1* D MrKeO’vti 1 1 
ooqqoo- Takathlho. T Crai0 h.7-11      0. v 1 err>v 7- 1 

Touch or class, R simn-rn. 4-7-in P r.o-.wri> 7 ’1 
Euhinsweti Oak, \v r.uevl. .1-7.»   S r.ur;i 7 2V 

J'* pnvd »«U Cm. n-l vial van. Carrlnuc H.u 7-t Siai^ 1 -nuncniler. R-i 

nVS; Pa"ci'.°BnanilJOV?.I16'--,°^^: Drt'“ D'”''r' ^ f'arm' la'J ^'1rr 

4.5 GREY FRIARS S^-VEEPSTAKES iZ-y-o maidens; £1,03-5: 51. 

■/&> Century Tower. P Ha,lam. ci.Q  : M. Kcltlr " 
-i-,.u Crimson Court. It. Hannon. '<-0    P E'llrr- 
-’IJS S° ®" Crcen, D«-n»k Smlih. V-0 t«-. ...iron .3 

MMlui.Cr. i: 

0 ? Kre^tftckJi. V.%U^m"-n0.o'-.'.-.'.'.-.'.'.V.'.'.'. rB' f^o 
?]? S'-/"”1 *BwdUi. » . Marshall, -..-o L Pignoir i-» 

Princa Hosier. A. aa'lev. i-O  r. A(nrk->" V 
2ephyr* Pride. K. Ivon. -i-O    K. Ij-asrn 7 
f1 P»10. W ll'harlon. 3-11  W Whariin J 

-"13 Sparkling Refrain. A Snulti. a. 11  P i* 

r'1 Tuyon fO). M. -Cam.ichM. ‘.-U-O'.' 
. 0 DO '0030- Delta Digger (BI. Lr<vi«. 5-7-15  

Fair Sara. 10-1 others. 
Hiding Side. 6-1 Red Treasure. 

6 O 6 4 24 O Spain i3> 3 England ibi 2 
Alonso. Sufnani. Manln aubio ipcnj 

inUlwna 
Turkey 

55.000 
10- O Wales 

Hams 

SouUi '*Wdii PoHcr Today’s fixtures 
Ka U.Wn'Sflr 2V2. BPd,0rt „ FOU-mt D.VISION : E 

SCHOOLS IMTEANATIONAL: 16 I Hovels v .Scunihorpr IHOled 
«reu§>: England 10. Wale* 1J. 
• COUNTY MATCH: Essex 53. Cun- 

Walpv 4 
USSR 2 
i.xechcitO'akta 2 
Iceland 4 

P W n I. F API* 
O O 10 0 B 4.230 «0 7 I a 12 12 IUT 
9^4??? a.om 

Third Division 
Blackpool »0i O Charlton 

235 BROOKE BOND COFFEE TIME CUP (Amateur riders; 
£1.690: l{m 50 yd) FOURTH DIVISION : Doiwaster ' *«,u JU 

,L: 16 Rowels, w .Scunthorpe JJnlled .7.SO> ; ^04 031322- CswdentMaih, R. Holllnshead. 4-11-2 . ... A. HolUtuhcad 6 9 
Southend Untied v Crewe Alexandra 20‘‘ OOOOOO/ If and When. J. Prlday. 6-10-13     v» 

5. cam- 1730*. 210 200001- Ajplo Wine. M. V. Easlcrby. 4-10-12 .... Elain Mnllor 5 

Turkey * O O 4 1 IO O 

Group Six 
Scotland < 01 1 N. Inland iDi T 

Hamilton 
70.000 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH; Romania 
2, Pnland U. 

WELSH CUP : Semi-final, niwl leg : 
Hereford Untied - Newport County 1. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER . LEAGUE ! 
Boston United 2. Northwlcb Victoria 3: 
Yeortl Town 4, Weald stone O. Cnp : 
semi-final, first leg : Kellenng Town 

r. n    fci. lAQn •> 
?'r 5r "e« Abwnh. II. Viar-haii :»-o L Piiootr !•« 
--•I-.* 5r'"«* .Mo<lcr. A. Ha lev. i-O  f. V 
ija Sfazc* ?■ K?n- "-0   K. la-acre 7 

P*tO. W H harion. 8-11  W UTiarinn ) 
*'la Sparkling Rcfram. A Snulh. 8-11   p. vovnn U 

8-7'Karrv" 16-\b>oihert."“ 0,1 °n Crewl- ,-r'msor' Court. 5-1 Prince Htiier. 

PapaRngo. Mr* J. Pitman. 4-10-> . 
Rod. Artist, j. Perron. .7-10-3 .... 

::■ n. • HuMb.nsS: ^ 4-35 WILL SCOTT HANDICAP (£2,548 : 5f I 
Amanda Harcey 5 *1 M>2 OpOppO- Touch Boy (CO), J. Bern. '.-9-6   

■■■."\tirte "nnkir: & Dalion. 5-9-1   

Our man in the big race is semi-centenarian with Achilles heel and ever-lowering threshold of pain 

A marathon is no fun run when life is a sprint 
For most hopefuls lining up In usual hours herself, assures me came along. 190 odd finishing the 

Greenwich Park on Sunday for The That the crowd, occasion and ex- Avon Cosmetics Marathon at 
London marathon, time has proved eitement of the day will soon get Guildhall in a Calcutta heat ; one 
the biggest enenov. Unless unem- the adrenalin flowing, as it does was a woman of 61 from New 
Ployed, well off or professionals, with her, but 1 still learnt w*11 fun^doX 
their main headache over the past prove my Achilles heel That or J^Sfon^"mlKrti and In the 
three to four maa&hs has been how blisters, ft Is useful to have iwo a j®ara^°° JgffiJ- Uow ihev 
to fit id the training. excuses in the cupboard. s„ffL star 7 

Runs of 40 minutes each three To make matters more difficult, 5“”"^ ®ut ™c * fireat 

time a week were good enough most of my traning, certainly me iraAr^iy' .. . s.ress., how. 
for Thc Sunday Times Fun Run toughar, faster stuff, is done at Work and ^v,ne ^rgses.^how- 
buc chat was just kids' play- The -right throu^i Dulwich before mv first hour-loDg rnn 
marathon, sponsored by Gillette, mitDOfi. Between 8.30 and 10 pm rnnlri 5e iDftged. The scride was 
demands a colossal amount of pre- on my three free "'ff"® fcut right down to the road rna- 
paration. slicing a large section the mile-long mangle around the ■ * p^tter^iatter. The huild-ap 

3.5 DONCASTER TOWN PLATE HANDICAP (£8,171: 2im) 

™ ’SiU- £°P*i’* JJ?y M- Hai.HO*. 6-10-0   L. Pfgqolt ■}02 122043- Russian George. C Hunter. 5-V-3    P took 
...OS IIOp/OO- Hans Brinker. O Harwood. 6-0-2   C, siorkry 
504 424400- Donegal Prince. P. KMlwiay 3-K-V2     W. tSreof. 

-*2- Anycio~&el«in<. M. H. Edslcrby. S-8-9 K. Hodcison 5 

2\a £*jr=°,n H°usr- J Pwr-u. -I-T-T M. imi. i 
■ 2SS2S2" 5",,a • Prtdr ID). K I-on. .“—7 - 7 K. i^o-nn a ol ‘ OOOOOO- CamlK ID. BI. K nnreu al'-r. 7-7-7   F i:roa^lr' 12 

3-1 Roger Barer rt-2 Vorvadn*. 5-1 fnirrnirts Oimi.r. n. j Ff'nri]' l-U". 
8-1 TOUCH Boy. Balv-lmn. lO-l Wlnlcr Wind. 12-1 Rose Charier. 16-1 other*. 

Doncaster selections 

be of beoefir. far beat. Ten to 1- miles at jn janoary,. with New - Balance 
Excluding the 400 to 900 quail- steady seven-minute miles is the 620s added to the faithful Karhus. 

Red road runners up front, it .norm. Using die same familiar jca jj^^s were being run re- 
would surprise me if more chan measured ciraiit you may fool peatedly at this stage in 71 • 
a handful of those to rheir rear others but noi yourself. minutes or better (jusr outside 
had achieved the training totals Rarely do I train in the daylight, three hours for the full distance), 
planned back in the autumn. Life if i do, the tempo is moderate, to On- January 12 the Rubicon was . 
has jusr got in the way. Most will be fair to the ticker. At 50, you crossed—21 kilometres (halfway) 
have squeezed in training stints of can read your body. in lhr_28mio. 'it looked good but' 
up to half the marathon distance For those used* to running for disaster struck in February. Two 
{13 miles) and quite a few will a train ar 7.50 am or sprinting weeks’• skiing in Switzerland with 
have touched IS miles. But be- between Tube platforms at that' the roads .frozen like skating 
yond that ? What sort of person hour, ihe marathon will not upset jjaltf. wrecked the programme, 
can afTord three hours on the the. body clockwork undiriy, but Only seven runs that month, 
treadmill and -die loag recovery for us night birds early exertion Four weeks to go and I was 
before the long soak in the bath ? is unnatural. Specially a mara- almost on the point of chucking ■ 

For the pros, the rich and the tbon. of all things. it HT- The pace at work was faster. 

2
is™ E**^****" *"tl'Au±us^l*5 j?*3n„°Lrl Silie w«a?hi^of tiiepbast 

CovergJrls Choice. 

: A* • -y m: .<,■.* . 
:V- - ;-:r- - 

':'-1 
V-' 

JUUIU* 11. JO irui JW. umil nujMi iw - __.c. _ ,hirM> rtf fKo- natl 
Sunday's pioneers this ever- marathon, or indeed of any race P™** was “ ’-JJLv'why. 
widening encroachment on time on metalled roads, bad never ...rZSitwse to cany ne . 
will have been the major obstacle, crossed my mind, though running ^ ^he^ns Jer ^11 of thei^*l2d ' 

My own pet grouse until Christo- as a training habit had remained ^“5 ^SEur *■£I ta 35^' 
pber Brasher is that he is starting since retiring from track and ^chl^ed f-n Marth' 21. 
Ihe race 12 hours too early. After cross-country in US at the. ripe ™ me S the 
28 years working late s-lifts round old age of 22. Even a ander « »“ Sms gftWWrts 
Fleet Street 1 begin peaking at S track was then considered hard knenen steps alter waxes. . . 
or 9 pm and the thought of that and in arty case I did not have jVllCJiael V-OJeHMin 

9ri,amhore?rs0n SUnd3y iS Si7iDfi ”e ftiSSSiimZ t0 Prepare The author is d staff journalist: 

Leslie Watson, who keeps un- Then tn August the women on The Times.  •  

Taking its toil: Coleman's 
race against the clock- . 

Rugby League 

Pleas of innocence ignored 
Bv Keith Macldin 

Vive of tJ e six players who were 
sent off during the recent Hudders- 
field v Wigan second division 
"ame elected to make personal 
appearances yesterday before the 
disciplinary commlnee W Leeds. 
Four of lh«n* must have wondered 
if rheir jcurney bad really been 
nee ossa rv, since they were sus- 
pended fer three matches, each 
despite impassioned pleas of inno- 
cence. Tie odd nun out. whose 
cause was vindicated bv a finding 
S' 3S.™«M JMM, Johnson, 
the Hudcersfield front rerw for- 
ward whose sending o «as 

deemed u be a case of mistaken 
identity. 

The players suspended for three 
games ware Alan Hodkmsun Lcs 
Bolton and Nicky kiss of 
and Gler Kaiuht and Steve Lyons 
of Huddersfield. Lyons was tbe 
one who did not make a personal 
appcararcc. 

After :he disciplinary committeL 
meeting, the secretary FrneraJ m 
tiie Rugby League, David Oxley 
look tin unusual step of making 
a statement clarifying the pur* 
poses rf the committee. In the 
light tf angry public comment 

fallowing the showing of the match 
on ITV in ihe north. Mr Oxley 
said that the disciplinary commit- 
tee was concerned only with play- • 
ers dismissed from the field for 
specific offences. 

As a result of yesterday’s hear- 
ings Warrington will be without 
the services of rbeir front row 
forward. Neil Courtney for tomor- 
row's Challenge cup serm-final 
round with Widnes at Wigan- 
Courtnev received a four-match 
suspension following his sending 
off in the quarter final round game 
againsr Wakefield Trinity. Other 
suspensions were John Holmes 
(Leeds) five matches, S. Kirkby 
(Barrow) four. K. Mason (Dews 
hurv) two, and Alan Agar (Wake- 
field Trinity), Dave Nicholson 
(Swinton). and Paul Woods (HuJ!) 
one match each. 

Paul Rose, the Hull Kingston 
Rovers international forward, has 
had an unfortunate end tn.vvtat 
for him has been a thoroughly dis- 
appointing season. Haring suffered 
injure, and a long suspension. 
Rose'had just fought his way back 
inro the Rover's semi-final team 
a-ainst St. Helens when another 
injury-ruled him out for the rest 
of ihe season. 

For the record • - 

Pentathlon 
SAN ANTONIO 'Texasi: US InriWlian 

tv“i men: i.OOOnv 1 A. „W*um 
7A£I«B3. 1.*551.44 P»: i.s. Souwjy 
D*r 1.5X7 25: 10. R. Pholpa .CHi 

1.256,30. Final uantfUlM: 1. R. Nlc- 
rrian < US> 5.536.B8: 10. R. Phetoh 
s.315 50. Final learn suoflinfla: X. 
8SSSB%HBA 16.X27.ITTS. Britan 
15.34S.Ot. Women: i.OOm: 3. J. 
Hansen <us» i,369.40 : 2. T Piuton 
iGBi 1.255.85 ; 4. >\ Noiman iGBi 
1.S02.0S: 5. J. Savage *G8' X. 134.65; 
7. K. Tajrtor >GB» l.OSljSjS. FUwl 
■lanfllnil.: 1. K. Taj-lqr 5.034.95 . 2. 
TTPurtwi 4 92R.85: 5. w Norma 
4.853.05. rinaj luam sundlnge. l, 
Britain 14.816.85. 

Hockey 

Ice hockey 
ORTISEI: World champion Nil pa: 

Switzerland 4, Yugoslavia-4, Romania 
j 5. Japan 1. 

Squash-rackets 
EDINBURGH: W'ortdCup OlMflrr-' 

final round: J. Banuigton iCBi Mif 
i B. Brownlee ■ NZi 9—1. 7—j^'. 9-^5. 
a 5. W'amm: S- Cogswell iGB I OCA*. 
E. Brown_ iGB* 9—7. 9—0. 9—1. 

Eton fives 
NATIONAL PUBLIC • SCHOOLS 

CHAMPIONSMIPS: guariM--final round' 
Bora ha ml ted 1 heat Shrewsbun' JV 

o thrwisbury 1 ficsr 9 
mn m 3—0 : wolvurtiampiun 1 »al 
HhBhfliUO 3—0 : Hrpjor I K«*a 
bdwanl'o. Blrmlnghazn I 3—1. 

PREPARATORY SCHOOLS COMPETI- 
TION : Semi-final round : 
Sgnnnigdalr- .IS—»». l-Sr^ ■ Lhdirove 
bnai St Pclef'i 15—11. 1^—1 14—^ 
ilnal . SunnmguaJe beat Uiaarim 
12—6. 13—7. 

NATIONAL . LEAGUE:: Ouebee Nor- 
diquca 4. Calgary Fwcne* -J: Edmanion 
Oilers T. Hartl am Whalers 2: Pius- 
burgji Ponguin* 5. Toronto .Mapla Leart 
u: Surftto Sabres 4. MC‘*rASrk Ra5?IJ? 
2 :.un’ Angeles Kings 4. Oitcaga BJatL 
Ha-wka -j: Colorado Rocrtes 4, Van- 
couver Canuck-. 4. 

Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: VaNung- 

Icm Bullets 105. New \0i* Klc*s. R4: 
PO114ddob la Tfim 114, Deirnli PlMOn» 
75: BOM on Celtics ill. New Jo^ey 
Nets 105. Houston Rockets 117: San 
Antonis Spurs ill: k.insas Qiy 1^'ngi 
110. . Phoenix Sirni . 1011 Dallas 
Mavericks 126. Denver Nuggets 31 J: 
Holden sate warriors. 120, San pieso 
CHnpcra 114; Portland Trail Blazon 
112.'Seattle SvpCHOMCS Ida. 

' l 

Snooker 
STOCKPORT: World prol esslonat 

championship qualifying romur D. 
. r>u.-aveg i Blackpool ■ brft .M. parehi 

i Shed laid i - Cr-.V Frame:.: 5’’— 
■■8—15. 7A—7.3. S6—75. 91—^6. 
18—34, 54 S2. 4|—47. «7—45. 
67—31. 46 13. So—27. 03—aO, 
102—12. ' . , 

Carling 
-LONDON .’Ontario»: Vo rid clwrr- 

pionihiiu. riftii. round: Norway 5. 
Canada 7; "West Germany lO. liaW 4; 
L-iutrd Siaiec 6. Sivuzcriand 5: Sweden 

Denmark 2: seal lend 15. France 5. 
Sixth round- Canada 9. ScoUand j.: 
Nonna1 '5. Denmark 3: Swirrcrtimd n 
surtodn b: Italy 8. Franec 5, Weal 
r.mnany 7. US 5. Smndlngs l. pn- 
ada. O Wins: 2. Norway. 5; S. Switzer- 
land.: 4; Scotland. 3. Denmark. Italy. 
Weal Genniny. 2: France, 

1100-11 4th. 9 ran. l min 47.7 sec. 
Bntuqltlng finished ihlrd bul was dis- 
qualified alter a -Stewards Inquiry 

4.05 |4.1S> FRENCH CATE SWEEP- 
STAKES l»1-o maidens: £1.036: 7f.i 
PRINCE DIAMOND b e by Prtnco 

Tvndnrfoot — Spare Fitly IA. 
Shred I WJ s. cauthen fll-11 i 

Saulingda/e .... E. HMe i20-l> 2 

11. Herbie Quay]* -tSO^li 4lh, ran. 
1 min 35.99. sex. 
M.'za 14,44 j INTAKE HANDICAP i3- 
v-o: U.b4o: lmi 
SHANCARRY br c by PlUkelly-Jsan 

Amour iB. McGncklan. 9-7 B. 
  B. Rrmae (5-11 1 Lent Wimpy .... p Eddery i7-l i 2 

HW ■■■... ■ ■ ■ ■... J. Banks f 9-2V 3 
TOTE: Win. 61p: pUcdn. 19p. 22p. 

ggp- Dul rtrecart: £4.86, CS.F.: 
H..WIJ « FiTidon. 51. nk. 

Souksb 100-nO fay. ShaMan I5-1.I 4th. 
9 ran 1 min 48.14 sec. 

TOTE DodWe; El Kablr. Heavy 
HMPWI MS W. Treble: Heavy Weapon. 
Cr'1„c'li?.L. Prince Diamond, £30.50. JALhPcrr- Not won. Pool or rena 05 ■arried farwa rd to Oancsster tqd«y. 
PLACEPOT: Cl64,85. 

rowcesterNH 
2 t.->; 1. Royal Pine f5-l': 2. 

ClaaslHed .2-1 lavi; 3. Meneblands 
lltM 1. lb ran. 

2.45: 1. Moonahot .7-31: 2. Sydney 
Quin 110-11; 3. Izzyftst Il6-lt, o-l 
(av. 14 ran. 

3.15: . 1. Oteti Moy tiO-115 S. 
Brewe Along 110-11: 3. Run beep 
H2-1 >. 11-3 fav. 20 tan. 

3 45- 1. Fiaaetatf <*a-2 favj: S. 
Medoc 111-2. .3 Joint Venture i'8-l. 
IS ran. NR: BJghland Barnlo. 

4.15: 1. Cbingsuo ISO-IJ; Of Jack 
Donorn I16-1L; 0l Whitge* »S-lt. 
11-a fav. 17 ran. 

4 45: 1. Co Mcmbar iS-l>: S. Un*- 
Ouay ib-4 rav; 3. Murray Close 
■ 6-1). IT run. NR: French Polly. 

IT’S A PITY THEY mifTTCff 
OUR BEST CAR. 

JfonlyWhatCarted beenluckyenough DirectofS'cai^Whfc^ Ifyaute looking 
fe drive the BMW735i,orthe BMW735i for a car in this, class* leaves you with a 
Special Equipment simple choice. 

The BMW7 Series would surely have ’ft u can either pfcka winner from B MW. 
then taken the first three pieces amongst Or.a teerfram someone else. 

f*” SendbBUW Infaunoton Sente. W 8m 4*1^11*01*1#^^ T2»n 
IPfeKcaniiiffaieAikickynKfiiliemBMiVTSeneiQpeaMmdmeikUlMlgtneriiiedBblnflitBlIWBifiQ J 

WciadinilfcBIM75Mie5WanilianBMB|gmBie|afrwNilBtheBrQ } 

PiU 
tlUNkVttevrteJ had. SUCROB Oqfan-u.te. 

IAXfIESS . 

i ■ i 1—I-i-r l—l—l—l—1 i—.t.-i,_t. 1 ,..i . , . , , , . 
I (WOfc) ICWja cwaAd 
» 1 »--» t—I. A.'..UI J .it., T—. 1 » < « • f   _ , 

 JWWfflSRlDIBVBSKftOaffiJ 
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E 
P Jeane Kirkpatrick is the 

steel tip on President Reagan’s 
H c»w hard-arsed foreign pokey- 
h; Cnee one of its foremost pliilo* 
L sop hers, she now has to articu- 
E Jcte and defend that policy as 
T1 the new United States Ambas- 
af sadDr to the United Nations, in 
Cr the most difficult forum in the 

world. ', . 
The . former Professor of 

Government at Georgetown 
University bad her first bruising 
encounter with the realities' of 
thj United Nations last week. It 
took four days to reconcile the 
attitude of the United States 
with that of the other members 
QF the Security Council on 
whether to criticize Israel in the 
resolution deploring the death 

two Nigerian members of the 
UN force in Lebanon. 

It was just after that forma- 
tive experience that I spoke to 
her in her office across First 
Avenue from tbe United Nations 
building. It had clearly been 
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Mrs Kirkpatrick: crisp, 

a strain, bot her cool head and 
h;r sharp perception of her role 
remained intact. 

She is a slender, slightly 
stooped woman of middle age, 
a well ordered mind reflected 
in her black, crisp, conservative 
dross. 

The Security Council show- 
down had, she*felt, been educa- 
tional. “I learnt a lot about 
how the parties ar the United 
Nations go about trying to de- 
v;lop consensus", she. said, 
“ and a lot about rhe principal 
obstacles to consensus, the in- 
formal alliances and the shift- 
in’: positions 

Consensus is not a word 
easily associated with Mrs Kirk- 
patrick, who broughr herself to 
the attention of Mr Reagan’s 
talent spotters.in late 1979 with 
ai article in the conservative 
magazine Commentcrp amount- 
ing to an opinionated assault on 
Frejident Carter’s human rights 

In policy. In a follow-up article in 

movements in Africa, had made 
the United States more popular 
with the Third World nations 
—in a majority at the UN— 
than it had ever been before. 
When I made that point. Mrs 
Kirkpatrick reacted sharply. 

“ I believe", she said, M that 
the principle purpose of 
American foreign policy should 
be the civilised defence of 
civilized concept of our 
interests .. . the Carter Admin- 
istration gave it up io favour 
of identification with the 
interests of other nations. 

“Other countries who 
profited from the Carter con- 
ception will regret the change, 
but I hope the Reagan Admini- 
stration will have a foreign 
policy characterized by greater 
realism ... I hope we can have 
good relations with a wide 
variety of nations." 

Mrs Kirkpatrick, a member 
of the Cabinet, enjoys contri- 
buting' to policy making,, but 
she has found that frequent 
Cabinet meetings make it hard 
ro spend much rime in New 
York, where her job is. During 
last week’s difficult security 
Council discussions she had to 
leave much of the running to 
deputies, while she had the 
final say only from a distance. 

That kind of logistic difficulty 
is likely to ease ns the admin- 
istration becomes more used to 
being in power and fewer 
Cabinet meetings are held. The 
larger contradiction of her job, 
the attempt to win understand- 
ing of rhe new aggressive 
foreign policy from narions 
inherently hostile to it, will 
not grow simpler. “ I have 
always thought the world is 
very" complicated, but the job 
is harder than anything I had 
ever conceived of.” 

The professor’s lectures arc 
certain to be well attended. 
While she cannot expect the 
bulk of her new students to 
■share her vision of the world, 
they will be left in no doubt as 
to its nature. 

Michael Leapman 

The shuttle that 
America 

m space 
The American engineers who 
built the new, reusable space 
shuttle will know in 10 days’ 
Lime if their revolutionary 
vehicle will restore the Ameri- 
can lead over the Soviet Union 
in space technology. Almost 
$ 10,000m has been spent on the 
first spacecraft which can make 
repeated journeys into orbit, 
carrying enormous cargoes of 
satellites and other equipment 
for scientific, commercial and 
military customers and non- 
astronaut crew. 

A decision was made early 
in 1972 to develop a vehicle, 
about the size of a DC9 jet- 
liner, which could be launched 
into orbit like a spaceship and 
return to land like an aircraft 
on a runway. After main- 
tenance the craft would be 
ready for relaunching within 
two to four weeks and could 
possibly make up to 100 
journeys into space in its life- 
time. If it succeeds it will 
substantially reduce the cost of 
space operations, depending as 

they now do on expendable 
rocket launchers. 

Tbe first launch of - the 
Manned Reusable Space Trans- 
portation System, to give the 
shuttle its full name, is more' 
than two years late and the 
budget far exceeds the original 
estimate of S5,500m. 

. The aircraft-like part of the 
shuttle—the Orbiter, carrying 
the crew and up to 65.0001b of 
cargo—is the heart of the com- 
plex system. Five immense 
engines are needed to .get it 
aloft; three form part of the 
spacecraft itself and the other 
two, called solid rocket 
boosters, are strapped under- 
neath. Together they generate 
a launch thrust of 6.425.0001b; 
that is 30 times the power 
needed to get a fully laden 
Jumbo jer off the ground. 

Impressive technical achieve- 
ments have gone into building' 
the shuttle: a new type of 
rocket engine working at 
unprecedented temperatures 
and pressures ; a novel material 

for thermal insulation which 
covers the Orbiter in a mosaic 
of 35,000 individually cut riles; 
and a huge special f*el tank 
made with an intriguing layer 
of material in the form of a 
honercomb which provides 
stability and strength icr little 
weight. 

The craft is 121 fr long, uas 
a 79ft wingspan and weighs 
about 150.0001b without luel. 
In addition to a pilot and co- 
pilot. up to five scientists and 
technicians can be carried to 
operate equipment or retrair 
satellites plucked from their 
orbits by the mechanical arm 
carried on board. 

After ns first four test flights 
the shuttle will land on a dry 
Ip.kebed in the Californian 
desert; the prototype has 
already made successtul trial 
landings there, having been 
released in mid-air from its 
piggy-back berth on top of a 
Jumbo. When it goes into_ser- 
vice it will be launched from 
Cape Canaveral on civil mis- 

sions. while military' flights 
be launched frem the air force 
base at Cape Vandenberg o 
northern California. 

Since full unmanned tests 
have nor been possible, the 
enterprise ranks in terms . of 
valour with that of the first 
man in space. The launch will 
be manually controlled but the 
return will" be a largely auto- 
mated process with the pilots 
monitoring their cockpit instru- 
ments. 

As the shuttle has no means 
of propulsion once it is back 
in the earth’s atmosphere, an 
advanced navigation and guid- 
ance equipment is fitted to 
bring it safely down on its one 
available approach. The. first 
mission, ro test the basic de- 
sign. will last two days; subse- 
quent flights- will be longer. 

Special techniques are needed 
to ensure that different types 
of apparatus can be assembled 
properly in -space. One ambi- 
tious plan is to carry a small 
rocket motor in tbe cargo bay 

and use it to propel spacecraft 
inro deeper parts of the uni- 
verse. 

The shuttle will also carry a 
telescope 8ft in diameter which 
should make detectable the 
merest suspicion of a light 
source not seen from. the 
ground. Another scheme is tbe 
Spacelab, the manned orbital 
laboratory now being developed 
in Europe. It will be carried 
on a number of shuttle journeys 
and enable scientists aud 
engineers on board to carry out 
experiments which it would be 
impractical or even impossible 
to undertake on earth. These 
could include creating new 
metal alloys, making pure 
chemical agents and manufac- 
turing new drugs and electronic 
crystals. 

If the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration suc- 
ceeds with the shuttle, the 
Americans will have overcome 
one of the major barriers in 
manned space flight. For the 
reusable vehicle is not simply 

an evolutionary step in the 
development of rocJuu; ir has 
been ceiled a space truck 
because it is intended ro carry 
engineers and scientists who 
will need littic trainin’ u work 
in space and for ice first tizte 
to bring cargoes back to earth. 

Once the shuttle is ready for 
regular service, Nasa expects to 
self space on beard ta indus- 
trialists and commercial organ- 
izations for the type of 
experiment mentioned earlier. 

The shuttle wiil orbit at 
about 150 miles from ear:h. It 
can carry four conitnunicatinss 
satellites, each equipped with 
its own smell rocket, io put it 
into orb:,. 20.000 miles over thz 
equator. One launch. planned 
for 19S4 would carry four such 
satellites paid for. respectively, 
by Indonesia. Canada, a const?r- 
ifnm of Arab countries and the 
US Navy. 

Pesrce Wright 
Science Editor 

the same magazine this year, 
she related thar criticism 
>??c;nca!lv to Latin America. 

** The human rights policy 
v:c', ill-conceived ?nd worked 
badly’’, she said bluntly in the 
inremew, referring in particu- 
lar to its effect on changing 
the governments, of Iran and 
Nicaragua. 

“ I take a dim view generally 
of tbe United States or any 
other nation trying to destabi- 
lise existing governments and 
build new ones. It almost never 
works. 

“When dealing with foreign 
societies the likelihood of suc- 
cessfully producing rhe kinds of 
governments and policies you 
ilt sire is- extremely low. . . . 
Jrs a good example of the 
arrogance of power to cry.” 

Yet ac the United Narions 
ihe human rights policy, to- 
gether with tbe Carter Admini- 
stration’s support of liberation 

In the article by Ivor Crewe 
m Monday it was stated 
*■ Labour parties do not survive. 
fnr long . . . without a distinc- 
tive social base This should 
have read 14 Major parties ...” 

The birth of the Social Demo- 
crats presents a challenge to 
both of the main established 
parties, but especially to the 
Labour Party. The Social 
Democrats would never have 

■set up their own party at ali 
if they had nor concluded thaL 
Labour was in thrall to rhe 
left. The challenge is para- 
doxically all the greater for 
those on rhe Labour right and 
centre who have decided not 
to break away, even though in 
many instances their views can- 
not easily be distinguished 
from those of the Social Demo- 
crats. 

Thev are staying often for 
reasons of loyalty and senti 
meat, bur also on tardea! 
grounds. They are saying in 
effect that they believe the 
Labour Party can still be a 
serviceable vehicle for people 
of their persuasion. 

For that judgment to be 
proved correcr they will have 
to win two battles, within the 
party and in the country at 
large. Their greatest advan- 
tage is- that while these are 
separate battles, they are re- 
lated. It would not satisfy the 
right and centre to recapture 
control of the party if Labour 
was ousted from its position as 
one of the principal parties and 
left with no hope of winning an 
election. But its chances of 
electoral success will be con- 
siderably higher if tbe left is 

Geoffrey Smith 

What makes a Labour moderate stay on ? 
seen to be no longer at the 
steering wheel. 

It would be a hrave person, 
however, who was prepared 
after tbe past IS months to put 
his money on the automatic 
triumph of logic in the Labour 
Partv. If the right and centre 
are to win they will have to 
fight more effectively than they 
have for many a year. There 
are some signs that they mean 
to do so. The establishment of 
the new Labour Solidarity Cam- Eaign is a reaction against the 

ard left and an expression of 
disgust at recent shenanigans. 

Already the campaign has 
been joined by more than a 
hundred MPs, including four 
members of the Tribune Group. 
It has also won a large number 
of supporters outside Parlia- 
ment from all parts of the coun- 
try, at all levels in the party, 
and from right to left. This 
broad range of support across 
the spectrum is a measure both 
of its potential strength and its 
weakness. 

A group such as this, with 
backing front some of the rea- 
sonable left as well as from the 

right and centre, is well placed 
to isolate the Militant Tendency 
and other representatives of the 
hard left. It is not so open as 
other bodies are to the charge 
of dividing the party. Already 
it is holding meetings at 
regional Labour Party confer- 
ences, and the number of meet- 
ings up and down the country 
is expected to multiply with re- 
quests coming in from, many 
quarters. 

There will possibly be some 
major rallies in September, 
during the run-up to the party 
conference, which may well be 
occasions for tbe mainstream of 
the parry to come together. 

But Solidarity is able to give 
the impression of being such a 
broad operation only bv limit- 
ing its objectives. It'is con- 
cerned essentially with the way 
in whicb Labour conducts its 
affairs, not with the policies for 
which it stands. It is not for 
or against Nato, or for or against 
the EEC. It is concerned rather 
that these and other 'questions 
should be. debated within the 
party in a reasonable fashion, 
with Labour represen ring tbe 

feelings of the majority or 
people in this country. It 
wanes members of the party to 
behave towards each other in a 
more decent and comradely 
fashion than has been the 
custom over the past TWO years. 

At the same rime Solidarity 
is striving for democracy at all 
levels in the party. It therefore 
wants to reverse the Wembley 
conference decision which gave 
the largest stake in the new 
electoral college to the trade- 
unions. It wants to maintain 
the existing arrangement 
whereby responsibility for the 
manifesto is shared by the 
Shadow Cabinet and the NEC, 
It wants to prevent Labour 
councillors being dragooned 
by tbeir local parties. 

Now all of these are perfectly 
sensible purposes. If they had 
been achieved a little while ago 
they might have been sufficient 
to prevent the party sliding 
into its present confusion. But 
they will not be enough at this 
stage both to wrest power back 
from the left and to demon- 
strate to the electorate that this 
has been done. 

It is true that a great deal 
of drama is likely to be 
attached to the attempt in 
October to amend the Wembley 
conference so that MPs should 
have 30 per cent of the votes 
in the electoral college, with 25 
per cent each going to the trade 
unions and the constituency 
parties. But this would be no 
more than a return to the 
rather less unsatisfactory out- 
come that -would have been 
secured at Wembley if the 
right had riot bungled their 
tactics. It would be presented 
as the turning of the tide 
againsr tbe left, but if that were 
believed it would be a massive 
public relations triumph—and 
no more. 

If that tide is really to bo 
turned it will require a rather 
more bitter battle than Soli- 
darity seems to contemplate 
with its pleas for. reasonable- 
ness all round. The general 
public will be persuaded that 
things are different in the 
Labour camp only if they see 
the right and centre fighting 
and winning on a major point 
of substance. 

In the organizational field 
there are two possibilities. One 
is to change the balance of 
power on the NEC. The ideal 
way would be to reform its 
structure, but it would be suffi- 
cient if a right-wing majority 
was elected on the existing 
system. Attempts are once again 
being made to secure this, but 
one has heard such hopes for so 
long that a large bump of scep- 
ticism is not unreasonable on 
this point. 

The other possibility would 
be to proscribe those who join 
extremist groups from member- 
ship of the party. This would 
arouse very strong feelings 
within the party, but it would 
at least show thar Labour was 
once again prepared to take 
action against the threat of 
“ entryism ”. 

But above all the right need 
to show that the left no longer 
have a grip on policy. There 
are two obvious areas where 
this battle-might be fought. One 
is on Europe. The difficulty 
here is that this is the one' 
issue on'which the right is not 

only divided itself feu: is out 
of step with opinion in the 
country. It could at the very 
least take its stand, though, on 
the principle that Britain 
should not be taken out of the 
Community without another 
referendum. 

Then there is defence, the 
issue on which Gaitikell was 
prepared to figk: and rigne 
again. In one sense it is more 
difficult for his successors, m 
that anxiety about nuclear 
weapons probably spreads 
.more widely across ihe political 
spectrum these days. Bet t-ia 
issue itself is just ns important. 
As a minimum, the Blackpool 
absurdity must be sorted out 
that Labour is no longer espous- 
ing a defence policy that is in. 
compatible with Nato. even 
though ir wishes to remain io 
the organization. 

But to be convincing, the 
party needs to go beyond that 
to accept some of the uncom- 
fortable policies that would 
demonstrate that Britain would 
remain a leading member ot the 
alliance under a future Labour 

. government. 
If it would go as far on 

Cruise missiles as Chancellor 
Schmidt has done in Germany, 
Labour would receive some 
strong criticism but it would 
also win a new measure of 
respecr as a parry that once 
again had the. courage to take 
unpopular decisions. 

Cinzano makes other vermouths seem ahttle wet. 

MOSCOW DIARY 

Being young 
andlucky 
in Russia 
The thaw has come early this 
year. Gentle winds from the 
south have pushed tempera- 
tures in Moscow up to their 
March warmest for more than 
100 years, and the winter's 
snow, by now black and com- 
pacted, has been melting fasti 
It makes a terrible mess. As 
the detritus of six months is 
revealed, potholes appear in 
the roads and cars and people 
are black from splashing 
through pools of muddy water. 

No wonder Lenin organized 
a grand dea ring-up day. which 
has become a virtual legal ob]i-. 
gallon. On one Saturday every 
April Soviet citizens are 
obliged to aim .themselves with 
spades and brooms to get rid 
of' the dross of winter' ' and 
plant flowers for the summer. 

Perhaps the only people who 
enjoy the thaw are the chil- 
dren. Still muffled in thick 
leggings and woolly hats.-they 
can be seen in the courtyards 
and back alleys damming the 
streams of melting snow end 
chipping canals in the ice for 
muddy water. Watchful grand- 
mothers in headscarves and 
padded coats admonish them in 
stern tones, pointing out in a 
hundred different ways that 
this ort thar is forbidden. 

It seems to have little effect. 
I sometimes believe there are 
only two categories of people 
in the Soviet Union who mat- 
ter : the elderly matriarchs, 
the generation widowed by the 
war, who really run the- coun- 
try and whose toughness is 
more, than just proverbial— 
especially if you tty taking on 
one of them in a queue or get- 
ting off a bus—and the chil- 
dren : “The only privileged 
class”, as Soviet officials are 
fond of saying. 

Life for a child in Russia Ts 
not bad. Indeed one of the 
main worries of sociologists and 

family counsellors is that it is 
too good: Russian children are 
terribly spoiled. Partly this is 
because or natural Slavic senti- 
mentality and fondness for chil- 
dren, partly because most Rus- 
sian families nowadays have 
only one child. For the genera- 
tion brought up in tbe harsh 
past-war days of rationing and 
deprivation, nothing is now too 
much for their children. "Pm 
determined to give them -what 
we never had”, is a common 
sentiment. 

Spoiling them materially is 
perhaps a bit harder than in 
the West, mainly because the 
quality of Soviet toys is so 
appalling. They can be guaran- 
teed to break within the first 
few hours of use, and finding 
something new and worthwhile 
in the big Moscow toyshops can 
be a reaT challenge. 

But parents lavish great 
attention on- their children 
when they see. them,, which 
tends to be for only a few 
hours a day as most mothers 
have full-time jobs: grand- 

.mothers often play an essen- 
tial role .in bringing them up. 

During the day most city 
children . are sent to nursery 
schools. The system is well 
developed and caters for those 
between the ages, of three and 
seven, which is the compulsory 
starting age for ordinary 
schooL Kindergartens, often 
attached to factories and col- 
lective farms, are generally 
■well .equipped and children can 
stay until 5 pm, with a midday 
nap. But in spite of all the 
literature demonstrating the • 
advantages for children of early, 
socializing, many parents woulcl 
prefer to look after their chil- 
dren at home, not least be-' 
cause of the. high incidence of 
colds and diseases at nursery 
schools. . 

Most Russian blocks of flats 
are built around courtyards ■ 
and little gardens s which seem 
to be the exclusive preserve 
of the young, the old and dogs. 
There are usually some rudi- 
mentary swings and seesaws, 
roundabouts and climbing 
frames. They are brightly 
painted and often broken, and 

•Saw me tutor. In a dole 

queue," actually.. .j 

at this time of year awash in 
mud, but that does not deter 
the children. There are the 
inevitable benches nearby, and 
the spring sun brings put the 
pensioners who remain like 
fixtures .till the autumn, gossip- 
ing rill twilight and frowning 
suspiciously at any newcomer. 

Old men are more sporting: 
their favourite game is domi- 
noes,' and In most courtyards 
you find a small gathering of 
ancient enthusiasts discussing; 
this or that decisive move. 

Older children prefer some-, 
thing more adventurous. In 
winter they turn up in crowds 
at enclosed patches of ground, 
flooded end frozen to form ice 
hockey rinks where the.'thrills 
and skills of the local profes- 
sionals are re-enacted by their 
10-vear-old admirers. -Oh. Lenin.. 
Hills, just in front of Moscow’s 
gothic . skyscraper university, 
boys on sledges, hurtle down 
the frozen paths, shouting 
warnings . to. bridal couples 
posing for' photographs and 
scattering' the grandmothers 
and their small 

And up at the vast Permanent 
Exhibition of _ Economic 
Achievements, a bizarre collec- 
tion of pavilions dedicated to 
the coal industry, transport, 
Soviet history, embroidery and 
craftwork and other manifesta- 
tions of the Soviet way of life, 
youngsters can, for a.price, take 

■an eight-minute ride in a 
troika, pulled by three snort- 
ing horses steaming in the cold. 

But these, winter diversions 
are now over. It is not much 
fun going to Sokolruki Park, 
near the centre of Moscow, as 
I did last weekend, and wading 
through 5lush. Expeditions to 
the countryside are not worth- 
while yet—and for the next 
month or so tbe best amuse- 
ments are indoors. 

Fortunately Moscow is well 
supplied. In keeping with the 
high seriousness of Soviet cul- 
tural policy, children’s theatre 
has. long been encouraged. 
Several permanent companies 
exist in the capital, including a 
children's musical theatre, put- 
ting in suitably edifying per- 
formances. Tbs actors are 
closely involved in’teaching and 
lecturing about drama.- and 
children are often asked to help 
stage the shows. 

Tbe pattern is repeated 
throughout the country, and 
some 50 diildren’s theatres 
have been founded. According 
to a decree issued more than 60 
years ago every theatre- is 
obliged to one on a perform- 
ance for children once a week, 
with more during the school 
holidays. Even the famed Bo!, 

'shoi does its bit with ballets for 
children on Saturday and Sun- 
day mornings, preceded bv 
lectures about the company and 
the art of ballet. 

of the favourites with 
children js the Moscow Punnet 
Theatre, founded in 1931* by 
the formidable Sergei Obrazt- 
sov, who is still the director. 
Though ostensibly for children, 
jr now enjoys a .world reputa- 
tion. attract*; many, adults and 
toonsts and has made many 
fours overseas. Tbs uupnnt«, 
standing obour two feet high 
and controlled by rods from 

below, are uncannily lifelike. 
The repertoire includes rba 
usual pantomime stories such 
as Puss in Boots but has been 
broadened to take in'a special 
Olympic show, romantic trage- 
dies, vaudeville and such 

' sophisticated parodies as 
Unusual Concert, 0 spoof of a 
poor variety show thar contains 
not a little political satire. So 
successful is the Moscow Pup- 
pet Theatre that others have 

-sprung up all over rhe country: 
some 110 companies performing- 
in 30 different languages. 

But Soviet children, like 
those anywhere, can hardly be 
counted as regular : theatre- 
goers. Much more of fteir free 
time is taken up with activities 
organized by tbe Pioneers, a 
rough equivalent of the Boy 
Scouts though with 'suitably 
communist overtones,- which 
almost every child i< obliged 
to join from the ag$ of 10. 
Pioneer palaces—the 1 largest 
being aptiv named—organize 
an impressive range cf acriri-. 
ties and hobbies frorl stamp 
collecting to chess, sport to . 
music. - 

.In all. as Mr | Nikolai 
Tikhonov, tbe Soviet Prime 
Minister, boasted dufing the 
International Year of tHe Child- 
some 90,000 establishments in . 
the Soviet Union oFfc.1 activi- 
ties for the young.; They 
include 4,70Q Pioneer palaces, 
1,197 voung tedsuciaos’ 
centres, 730 young naturalists' 
centres and 39 childrens rail* 
ways. ; 

But even all this dees not 
guarantee that everyone ivi.U he 
suitably and constructively 
occupied. A survey found thst 
90 per cent of Soviet children 
named television ss thsit chief 
pastime, adolescents wstching 
between 90 minutes ant{ fo*,r 

hours every day. Those a°c 

slued to the screen are just ** 
likely to be out in theiyafi 
kicking a football around or, 
now, getting thoroughly*. 3°“ 
enjoy ably wet in the mul a®* 
melting slush. It’s not t “a£1 

Michael Utah* 
life. 

1^5 111 
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THE GANG BECOMES A PARTY 
The birth of a new national polj- factor* »»,„ ,, 

-•>«» .  . raciors WRl-il thcv can affpcr tWn pnllu-«Ua J _r .1 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The discretion to prosecute Universities’ adjustment to leaner times 

tical party is so rare an occasion TheTirs^is howafffiCL coHective leadership of the 
in this country that it tells a them^l^J , ?ey WlU Pr«ent British Social Democrats at this 

J i    . “ memsei’.es to the cauntrv in u _c J  
in this country that it tells a 
Mood deal about the current state 
of British politics. It is an event 
r<[ hope born out of despair. 
It is an event of hope because 
there is The promise that the 
party political scene will more 
fully reflect public opinion if 
the Social Democrats are playing 
,i prominent part. This would 
certainly be preferable to con- 
tinuing the familiar ‘conflict 
between the Conservatives and 

themselves to the country in 
policy terms. Most of the policies 
which they put forward in their 
twelve-point programme yester- 
day are ones which we as a news- 
paper have long supported. They 
are in favour of Nato and the 
F-EC. They want to continue with 
the mixed economy and to intro- 

time is the difficulty of deter- 
mining which of them would 
make the best individual leader. 

Mr Jenkins is rhe most 
experienced. Mrs Williams is tlie 
most popular. Mr Rodgers is the 
most adroit Dr Owen has the 
sharpest cutting edge. As be is 

due e pr opor tion al represen tar ion" *5 lh\HouSe of Commons, which 
Yet <JncihiJ « tfi-f-llSi'iSSr lhe 0lber two are not, and as he 

are there 5 i!2!! « already the leader of the party 
fif* V!r ® 3S a Paradox in a parry in parHam,.nr Th* 

,‘Vfj} an unreconstructed Labour Party. 
y The emergence of the Social 

'*$] Democrats is also a hopeful sign 
v.;j because a group of professional 

“3 politicians have been prepared 
• ro put their careers to tbe haz- 
' ard. Had they remained in tbe 

,1*’ Labour Party a number of them 
could reasonably have expected 

j. -V to serve in Cabinet, either again 
? or for the first time. In starting 

a new party they are taking an 
^ enormous risk, even if tbe pros- 

. ptcis now look more favourable 
• ihan when they took the deci- 

sion. So in following this course 
they are demonstrating one of the 
principle qualifies required for 

■ effective political action: nerve. 
But they would not be taking 

ibis chance if they had not 
despaired of the Labour Party. 
Throughout its history Labour 
has been dominated by the 
unions. This has become more 

. - objectionable as union power has 
grown to the point where it is 
widely resented by union mem- 
bers as well as by the general 
public. Even so, union dominance 

. was generally considered to be a 
price worth paying to prevent 

. the party being controlled by the 
left. Since the last election, 

'' though, Labour has had the worst 
of both worlds : an objectionable 
degree of union power which has 
nonetheless failed to hold the 

• . left in check. 
This has provided a sufficient 

justification for the decision of 
the Social Democrats to break 
away. There are honourable 
reasons for Labour righr-wingers 
staying to fight their corner 
within that party. But after 
everything that has happened 
in the past eighteen months 
there can be no question of the 
Social Democrats indulging in a 
futile and idle gesture. They are 
engaged in a daring enterprise, 
which may or may not succeed, 
but which must he taken 
seriously. Its prospects will 
iepend significantly on the for- 
unes of nolirics beyond their 
.onrrol. Above all, v/hat will 
lappen to the Labour Partv 
' etwee n now and the election ? 
'•at there are other determining 

offering a new beginning which 
on closer inspection turns out 
to be a modem version of Buts- 
keiiism. Indeed, with the excep- 
tion of proportional representa- 
tion there is no major policy 
being propounded by the Social 
Democrats now which was not at 
least attempted by rhe Callaghan 
Government. The freshness, there- 
fere. lies not as yet in the policies 
which arc being put forward, but 
rather in the position from which 
they are advanced. The Social 
Democrats are not tied to the 
unions, they do not carry the 
handicap of an unrealistic and 
irresponsible left wing, and they 
are not associated with any one 
Class. At a time when both Lab- 
our and the Conservatives have 
broken away in different direc- 
tions from the postwar consensus, 
there is a place on the political 
spectrum for a party thar is seek- 
ing essentially to bring that con- 
sensus up to date. But it will 
need adroit presentation to pre- 
serve the impression of freshness 
at the same time. 

follows that they will remain 
under pressure to produce bolder 
and more detailed policies than 
they have yet revealed. Here they 
will need to strike a delicate bal- 
ance. A party whose principal 
attraction is that it is free from 
the constricting dogmas of others 
must be careful not to saddle 
itself with a new ideology for 
tbe sake of something to say. 
At the same time, it will have to 
say enougb to appear credible. 
Tbe doubt about the Social Demo- . 
crats that is most frequently 
expressed by voters is put in 
the form of the question : “ what 
do they stand for ? ” The party 
does not need TO' publish a 
detailed blueprint, but must 
say sufficient to answer that 
question satisfactorily. 

Another delicate issue for the 
new party is its leadership. For . 
the moment the Social Democrats 
are making a virtue of their col- 
lective leadership. There is a 
case for following the example 
of the German Social Democrats ' 
and having one leader in Parlia- 
ment and another in the country. 
But the principal argument for 

in Parliament, the case for 
making him the overall leader 
might seem strong. It is certainly 
true that without Dr Owen’s 
pugnacious qualities the Social 
Democrats would not be where 
they are today. This toughness 
is essential in the leader of a 
new party breaking away from 
old alignments. It is impossible 
to conduct such an operation 
without giving offence. Yet Dr 
Owen’s capacity for giving 
offence goes beyond what is 
necessary. Despite his rapproche- 
ment with Mr Steel on television 
this week, he is the one among 
the prominent Social Democrats 
with whom the Liberals have the 
worst relations. Ar this stage ir 
would be wise to leave the over- 
all leadership of the party an 
open question, especially as the 
relationship with the Liberals 
will be critical. 

An effective partnership be- 
tween the two of them is 
necessary to both for two differ- 
ent reasons. An electoral pact is 
needed to ensure that they are 
not competing for the same votes 
in constituency after constitu- 
ency. But a deeper alliance is 
required if the electorate is to be 
convinced that this new grouping 
is more credible than any other 
claimants to the centre-left 
territory of British politics for 
the last half century or more. It 
is because the Liberals by them- 
selves have never looked credible 
enough that they have never 
quite made the breakthrough. Mr 
Steel was right, for this reason, 
to press again yesterday for more 
than a mere electoral pact. The 
closer the arrangement between 
them the more convincing the 
two parties will look. If they can 
agree on policy priorities, and 
campaign jointly ■ with the 
promise of forming a coalition if 
they win enough seats, they will 
then' be presenting the estab- 
lished parties with a formidable 
challenge that might indeed 
change the face of British 
politics. Their dilemma is that 
the more successful they are in 
forcing moderation on the other 
parties the more likely they are 
to fail. ’ 

-VHAT ELSE CONVINCED LORD TREND ? 
■irs Thatcher's statement in 
he Commons yesterday set" out 
o answer two main questions 
rising out of allegations made 
y Mr Chapman Pincher in bis 
oofc on the security services, 
he first was to comment on 
‘hat she saw as the main allega- 
on that “ the late Sir Roger 
ollis. Director General of the 
?curity service from 1956-65, 
as an agent of tbe Russian 
ttelligence service ”. The 
cond, more general, purpose of 
sr statement was to reassure 
arliamenr and public that 
-whatever the merits of the aile- 
rons about Hollis and many 
ter intelligence officers which 

.e made in Mr Pinchers book 
■" the procedures in tbe security 

-vices are functioning properly 
d do not need to be revised. 
Mrs Thatcher confirmed that 

had been a ivide ranging 
■estigation into the security 
vices following the defection 
Burgess and Maclean. It cov- 
;d many people all of whom 
•■e since either died or retired 
;n public service. Tbe invesri- 
:ion reached nor only those 
;pected of being guilty of 
ason but those who could con- 
vably fit the often inconclusive 
ds. Apart from Pbilby and 
mt the others, on whom it was 
: possible to secure sufficient 
dence for charges to ■ be 
lught, ware nevertheless sus- 
:t enough to be required to 
ign or to be moved to non- 
ssified work. 
»ir Roger Hollis was investig- 
d because certain leads sug- 
ted that there had been^ a 
ier agent at a relatively senior 
il in MI5 in the last years of 
war. Though cone of those 

Is specifically identified Sir 
;er or pointed solely in bis 
iction f‘ he was among those 
r fitted some of them ”. He 

therefore investigated after 

his retirement. Mrs Thatcher merely disposed of, as it were, by 
confessed that the investigation majority verdict. The official 
did not conclusively prove his. view, and Sir Roger’s supporters 

From Sir David No pieJJ 

Sir, In the statement which I 
! recently issued *o the press (The 
« Times, March 20) I observed that 
■ recent events “ go to the very ro^t 
| of the discretion prosecute 

That, however, cannot, I believe, he 
said for the article by Ronald Butt 
on rhe subject (March 25). 

: Either every crime disclosed, with 
! sufficient evidence amounting to a 

prime facie case, must be the sub- 
ject of prosecution or the prosecut- 
ing authority must be given a dis- 
cretion whether or not to proceed- 
For as long as can be remembered 
a discretion has been rested in the 
Law Officers, the Director oE Pub- 
lic Prosecutions, since the office 
was created, and chief constables 
to decide whether any citizen should 
or should not he prosecuted. 

The test applicable is also clear; 
first, whether there is sifficieat 
evidence to raise a probability that 
conviction will result, and secondly, 
whether the public interest requires 
that a prosecution be launched. One 
factor in determining the public 
interest (and I have never swziested 
it was the only factor) is “ whether 
the indirect punishment and hard- 
ship which a potential defendant 
may suffer is likely to he so dis- 
proportion! fe to the severity of rhe 
alleged offence and to any penalty 
likely ro be imposed by a court that 
ir would be unjust to prosecute 
That that test is a«4 should he 
applied has been, within my per- 
sonal experience, the practice for 
over 4S years. 

In his book. The Decision to Pro- 
secute, A. F. 'Wilcox, formerly 
Chief Constable of Hertfordshire, 
lists the reasons for not prosecut- 
ing, one of which is: “ Where a 
prosecution would bring dispropor- 
tionate consequences -to the accused 
who has a good character aod repu- 
tation." 

Parliament has rhe right, and must 
always continue to have the right, 
to question anv such decision bv 
calling upon -the Attorney General 
to iustifv it. What cannot be right, 
and What I have reoeatedlv 
described as irresponsible, aod 
which should never be permitted, is 
so to frame public questions ro the 
Law Officer as are calculated and 
intended ro frustrate and nullify 
the effect of any such decision, in 
advance of any explanation. 

The subject has been repeatedly 
debated in Parliament over many 
years and on many occasions. 
Speaking in tbe House of Commons 
on February 16. 1959, the Prime 
Minister. Mr Harold Macmillan, 
stated (H.C.Debates. vo! 600. col 

1 31) : " Te is an established principle 
of good government in th-is country, 
and a tradition long supported bv 
al3 political parties, that tbe deci- 
sion as to whether anv citizen should 
be prosecuted, or whether anv pro- 
secution should be discontinued, 
should be a matter, where a public 
as opposed to a private’ prosecution 
is concerned, for the prosecuti*:® 
authorities to decide on the merits 
of the case without rwlitical rr 
other pressure. It would be a most • 
dangerous deviation from this 
sound principle, if a ’prosecution • 
were to be instituted nr abandoned 
as a result of political pressure or 
popular clamour”. Every word oF 
that statement must be supported bv 
all who seek to defend fairness and 
justice. 

It is not^ and cannot be, simply a 

question of not prosecuting some- 
one “because he is well knovn". 
2S#Ronald Bun s'iszerts. TbsE wholly 
misrepresent.-, the positirn. Indeed, 
in m3ny case* when the balance 
comes to be weighed, the prosecut- 
ing authority decides :li3i while in 
the ordinary way it might decide 
against prosecution, it must never- 
theless proceed because of the fact 
that the person concerned is well 
known, and cases ere frequently 
called in by the Director to ensure 
that tJia proptr balance is struck 
in that very direction. Often as a 
result “ the well known" suffer 
greater hardsbip. I; always remains 
a question of balance. 

Eat, assert* Ronald Butt, in the 
case under discussion it was not 
merelj' obscene but related to the 
"abuse of children”. What then 
if his assertions were true ? The 
offence of sending obscene matera! 
through the post, especially in 
sealed envelopes, is not regarded by 
the courts with any degree of 
seriousness. Whether the decision 
was right or wrong, mo who were 
prosecuted because or the particu- 
lar nature nr* the material v.ere 
given only conditional discharges by 
the court. The philosophy of the 
Post Office legislation is to prevent 
citizens being affronted, through the 
medium of the posr. with obscenity 
which they hat e no desire to see. * 

Tbe Act docs not and was nor 
intended to draw distinctions be- 
tween different types of obscenity. 
It is the existing law which has to 
be considered, not whnt others con- 
sider it oucht to be. It may be said 
with justification that the sending 
of such literature through the post, 
or even merely possessing it, if it 
relates in any way to children should 
he made a most serious offence. If 
so, it is for Parliament to legislate; 
the present statute does not begin 
to aim at that objective. It is cer- 
tainly not, as Mr Butt is the first to 
agree, for a prosecuting authorin' 
to usurp the function of Parliament. 
If ir did the medicine might become 
worse than the disease. 

How then. 3sks Mr Butt, does the 
DPP justify non-prosecution on the 
grounds that no financial gain was 
involved and that the material was 
nor unsolicited ? In enforcing the 
law, regard must be had not only 
to the- letter but also ■ to the spirit. 
The Post Office Act, as I have al- 
ready said, is directed against the 
use of the pest for affronting reci- 
pients with obscenity they have no 
desire to see. but c'ertaiolv. in my 
view, it does not even within tbe 
spirit draw distinction between ob- 
scenity which relates to children 
and that which does not. 

The discretion to prosecute which 
exists in every civilized country, and 
without which the machinery of 
justice would grind to a halt, in- 
volves difficult, anxious and resnon- 
sible decisions. In the final analysis 
trust must be placed in those 
charged with that responsibility, 
subject to the parliamentary safe- 
guards I have described. 

- If Mr Butt’s arguments were car- 
ried to their logical conclusion there 
would be no factors which might 
properly be raken into account and 
the discretion would have disap- 
peared. It would be a sorry dsy for 
justice in this counter were, that to 
happen. 
Yours truly, . 
DAVID NAPLEY, 
107-115 Long Acre, YVC1 
March 26. 

From ilte Vice-Chancellor, Univer- 
sity of London 

■Sir. Some people criticize univer- 
sities fr.r being enable tn take 
decisions, and m-inv have doubted 
whether the University of London 
would ever reorganize medical 
education. All sttemprs would end, 
rhev said, as they had always ended, 
by every scheme for reorganization 
being rejected. 

They are wrong. So far publicity 
has concentrated nn the “ rejection 
of this or that report and the pro- 
tests of varying msdica] schools 
against proposals. It is true that the 
deans, professors, and staff of these 
schools .are fiercely loyal to their 
hospital, to their students and to 
the way they think medicine should 
be taught; and long may that last. 
Eut_ what has really been in train 
during the last two years is an 
investigation going each month ever 
deeper into exceptionally difficult 
problems. 

A scheme has now Finally emerged 
which has won general acceptance 
among my medical colleagues. The 
credit should go to them (and to 
the secretariat who serve them) for 
the way they have agreed to con- 
centrate resources, and to shore 
those resources between schools. 
They have recognized that only thus 
can medical students be taught all 
the subjects with which Lhey need 
to be acquainted on registration. 
What is more, they came un with 
proposals fur the good of Greater 
London and have concentrated 
resources in Tooting or in Padding- 
ton. where patients are indigenous, 
though there were easier solutions. 

The Senate has now accepted this 
scheme. Everyone present voted in 
favour. No one abstained. The Court 
will now consider ibis academic 
decision in the light of the univer- 
sity’s finances. 

Plans are simply paper until they 
are Implemented, and arrangements 
between the Middlesex and St 
Mary's Hospital medical schools and 
University College need further 
examination, and so do the arrange- 
ments between Queen Mary College, 

St Bartholomew's and the London 
Hospital medical college-!. Propo- 
sals still have to be made for dental 
education* What is more, rhe future 
of London's most famous post- 
graduate medical institutions hang 
in the balance since the application 
of the Govern mem’s policy on over- 
seas student fees has made their 
prospects at the moment unfathom- 
able. 

Qf course there will be sore 
hea"[S, as there must be in any 
scheme for reerganiration, but I am 
not writing to defend it. 1 cm writ- 
ing to declare that universities can 
came to decisions, however unpopu- 
lar. 1 must confess we are somewhat 
behind schedule in coming to a 
decision, hut we have taken it in 
time to help the Department of 
Health and Social Security (who'C 
patience and understanding of our 
difficulties has been exemplary) to 
judge where to draw district 
boundaries in the health service. 

I do not doubt that what the 
London medical schools have 
achieved the non-medical schools 
v:iU also achieve. For there, too. 
substantial changes will have to 
come—though they will not neces- 
sarily follow the' medical pattern 
because rhe problems are different. 

I claim no special virtue for the 
University of London. Other univer- 
sities have problems DO less acute 
end every year, since 1974 when 
their resources began to decline in 
real terms, universities, with the 
help of their trade unions, have 
taught more students with fewer 
staff—whose earnings have declined, 
compared with those in similar pro- 
fessions. 

Contrary to the sneers of some 
critics, universities are full of 
resourceful men and women who 
can manage tbeir affairs well. They 
also have a sense of obligation to 
their Fellow citizens. 
Yours, etc, 
NOEL ANNAN. 
University of London, 
Senate House, 
Malet Street, WC1. 
March 26. 

Innocence since it would have 
been hard to do so. bur added 
that no evidence incriminated 
him and the conclusion reached 
was that he had nor been a 
Soviet agent. 

However, this view was chal- 
lenged by at least two of Sir 
Roger’s colleagues who had par- 
ticipated in die enquiry- They 
pressed for it to be reopened, 
when Lord Trend was called in 
to review all the material, and 
interviewed Sir Roger’s accusers, 
he concluded that the first en- 
quiry had been carried out satis- 
factorily and that the leads which 
purported to identify Sir Roger 
could be explained by reference 
to Pbilby or Blunt. Mrs Thatcher, 
afrer discussing tbe matter with 
Lord Trend, stated that he agreed 
with those who, though it was 
impossible to prove the negative, 
had nonetheless concluded that 
Sir Roger had not been .Soviet 
agent. The Prime Minister did 
not reveal why Lord Trend’s 
conclusions appeared to bring 
the matter to an end when the 
earlier enquiry had not done so, 
at least in the rpinds of two 
people who had taken part in it. 

within the security service, may 
claim that his innocence has been 
upheld. Others—including pre- 
sumably bis doubters within tbe 
service—can only reach a less, 
generous conclusion of “ not 
proven *. 

On the other matter it was 
right for Mrs Thatcher to insti- 
tute a review into security pro- 
cedures and practices. The 
recommendations of Lord Rad- 
cliff e have now been in force for 

1 nearly 20 years. No system, par- 
ticularly one as sensitive as the 
security service, should be lulled 
into' any sense of self-satisfaction 
with its’ work. Lord Radcliffe's 
repbrt brought in some necessary 
reforms after a period of scan- 
dals caused by the undisciplined 
—indeed almost suicidal—re- 
cruitment of subversives during 
tbe late 30s and the period of . 
the war. Many of our security 
defects dated from decisions 
taken at ihat rime, and from' the 
fact that those decisions led to 
the recruitment and promotion of 
many traitors. As- the ' Prune 
Minister said yesterday, there is 
a different ’ "environment now 

Nationality proposals 
From Mr John Matthews 

mothers who have given birth to 
illegitimate children abroad have, 
as a concessionary sex equality 

Was this because Lord Tr.end had - from those .scandals of long ago, way. 
access to more information than -and the security commission wilf 

Sir, Recent correspondence on the measure, been able to register them 
Nationality Bill has shown how diffi- « British. Such children, as Britons 
cult it is even for the informed by registration, will now be able to 
layman to grasp the full significance pass op their citizenship without 
or all its implications, and ir is not constraint, a faculty the Govera- 
tbetefore surprising ihai one key ?atK„ £ . es t0, deny _ category 
element seems to have been over- ‘oar Britons—the legitimate chit 
looked by your correspondents so dren. born abroad, of British 
far: the retroactive nature of the parents. . '• 
measure dealing with the right to Yours faithfully, 
transmit citizenship. JOHN MATTHEWS, 

As has already been pointed out, 105 Avenue Daniel Boon, 
the Government intends to allow 1160 Brussels, Belgium.'. 
three categories of Enron— those   
who are British by birth, regjstra- * 
lion or naturalisation—to pass on E1™, irinntrv ' • • * * 
their citizenship to tbeir children " . HH|Diry 
wherever they are born, whilst the From Dr Nicholas Palmer 
fourth category, to be known as Sir, An advertisement placed in 
Britons “by descent”, will not have your columns this week (March IS) 
this right. Their children will by the South African Embassy 
qualify automatically for British refers to their country as belonging 
citizenship only if born in the to the'«*Free World”. .Since free- 
Uflited Kingdom. _' dora of tbe press, freedom of politi- 

‘VVhar is nor generally realized is cal .expression, freedom to select 
that category four will include many the area of residence and.-even 
born abroad before rhe Bill becomes freedom to choose marriage part- 
law, whose British-born parents ners are ail circumscribed in Boutb 
were in many cases given assurances ' Africa, perhaps the Embassv would’ 
by the Foreign Office (in perfectly care to insert a further advertise- 
good faith, f hasten to add) to the merit defining their understanding 
effect that birth abroad would not of the word . freedom ** ? 
disadvantage their children in any Yours faithfully. 

Civil Service loyalties 
From Mr Roland Phillips 
Sir, I am a civil servant, and T did 
not join the one-day strike. 1 am 
glad that I have a job and I think 
that I am well paid for ivhat I do. 
I am, however, a member of one 
of tbe Civil Service unions and I am 
depressed and worried at the pre- 
sent damaging activities of those 
unions, or which I learn only 
through the press. 

The one-day strike was joined by 
something between 50 and 60 per 
cent of civil servants, so that even 
in the perverse terms of the union 
organizers it cannot be described 
as a brilliant success. But such a 
demonstration had to be staged to 
give them the * mandate” for the 
ensuing campaign of the poten- 
tially far more destructive strikes 
which is now going nn without, I 
believe, the full knowledge and con- 
sent of.civil serrbmrs. The declared 
policy of the limited strikes is that 
they shall do maximum harm to tbe 
Government with minimum financial 
loss to civil servants as a whole, 
bur an important factor .in the 
policv is that the unions would not 
get the support of their own mem- 
bers in carrying out any wider long- 
term action. 

It is rrue that there are areas of 
grievance and resentment but these 
were in the run-up to the strike 

constraint, a faculty the Govern- Abduction of Mr BlPPS 
meat wishes to deny “category . 
four” Britons—the legitimate chil- From Mr R. M. Francis 
dren. born abroad, of British Sir, The kidnapping of Mr Biggs 
parents. -. has very serious undertones which 
Yours faithfully. .-■ I. hope..the international political 
JOHN MATTHEWS, * arena is aware of. 
105 Avenue Daniel Boon, I dp not condone the escape of 
1160 Brussels, Belgium.. *. Mr Biggs, nor his crime, nor that 

he has thwarted extradition 
: : _ attempts. It must be remembered 

p p. ' '; , • • that he was part of a gang of 
rrce inquiry  thieves whose crime resulted in the 
From Dr Nicholas Palmer death of a person due to an assault 
Sir, An advertisement placed in during tbe carrying out of that 
your columns this week (March IS) crime. , . 
by the South African Embassy . .However if this country’s judi- 
refers to their country as belonging c,ar7 and executive accept tbe 
to the'" Free World ”. .Since free- 'return of Mr Biggs by what has 
dora of tbe press, freedom of politi- 
cal .expression, freedom to select 
the area, of residence and.-even 
freedom to choose marriage part- 
ners are all circumscribed in Boutb 

been condemned under other cir- 

Choo&ing a Prime Minister 
Africa, perhaps the Embassy would' From Mr D. R. Thorpe 

had been, available to the original 
investigators or was it simply 
because he agreed with the 
majority verdict? And did bis 
conclusions satisfy the two 
doubters ? 

Mrs Tbatcher could have amp- 
lified this assertion without re- 
vealing anything sensitive and 
her inability' .'to do So is 
unfortunate. Site bas now offi- 
cially revealed that there were 
serious professional suspicions 
about Sit Roger which do not 
seem to have been dispelled but 

have to consider how to strike a 
new balance between the needs 
of national security, the need for 
efficiency and economy, and the 
individual ..rights of members of 
the public service. ..... 

It mush, be hoped, that Lord 
Diplock’s report will be as com- 
petent -and revealing as was 
Lord Radcliffe’s; and will con- 
tain as clear, and lasting recom- 
mendations. The inadequacy of 
his enquiry into tbe matter of 
telephone tapping is not a re-- 
assuring precedent. 

A curious side effect of this 
anomaly in the proposed legislation 
is that it penalizes legitimacy. For 
the last two years or so, British-born 

Tamezin Club 
From Miss S. Ooi 
Sir, With reference to last Saturday's 
edition’ of The Times (March 21), 
I should like, briefly, to put down a 
few" ideas about Tamezin Club-^ 
which your reporter cannot know too 
well since, he insists on calling us 

care to insert a further advertise- Sir, In his article (March 21) on 
merit defining their understanding Lord Butler’s failure to secure the 
of the word freedom**? . premiership in 1963, Patrick Cos- 

faithfully, grave asserts that nobody * other 
NICHOLAS PALMER, . than Macmillan and Horae 
Riehenring 73, . • • . partisans ” has ever seriously dis- 
CH-4058 Basel, - • • puted rhe version of evenrs given by 
Switzerland. • .. - the late lain Macleod and that 
■March 20. . • . ’ “Macmillan engaged in a conspiracy 

'   ' Ut prevent Butler from succeeding 
~~ * ■" - him 

to bring or collect their children, or • When I was researching my book, 
co help in one way or another. The Uncrowned Prime Ministers 

These are tbe aims which'are ser H980>, on the careers of Sir Austen 
out in any .publicity and’have ’also Chamberlain and Lord Curzon as 
a opeared in the local press and well as Lord Butler. I interviewed 
also incidentally in ILEA’s own. tI,e majority of Those involved in 
publication. Contact (February 29, the events of October, 1963, and had 
1980), after Princess Alexandra’s access to many unpublished records, 
visit to the club. They are also co which I refer in my book. It is 

Tamsin ! Ir is an activity-based club, always explained.to parents. 

to bring or collect their children, or 
to help in one way or another.' 

These are the aims which’are ser 
out in any..publicity and’have also 
appeared in the local press and 
also incidentally in ILEA's own 
publication. Contact (February 29, 
1980), after Princess Alexandra’s 

,, ,i ur-Rah man (March 19) was en- in itrof. mwn some ot cne pro- JUUHLUHUI <uiUui.a,b 
>rse Efian ine Uiseasw couragingly optimistic and painted visions of the original regulation, Tbe aims of the club art 
T Mr Colin Hnucrafx a favourable picture of president mainly those'relating to tax collec- the human, social and 
There is a good Latin tag which Zia as a young, dynamic “man in a non and local .government, arelstill development of its men 
iutcVst Lord Bowden (letter, hurry *\ May I add one or two operative. - broaden their horizons am 

-h 24) and seems to apply darker touches to the chiaroscuro - This society now possesses ample and to draw out their taieii 
mmonlv well to Thatcher’s of this flattering portrait ? evidence of the violent methods each youngster acquires a 
tin; ac%rescit medev-do {-Virgil, The Government of General Zia employed by the Bangladesh forces K 
tid, Xir 45'. Is this the nearest is at present waging war .on tbe to impose the Governments will on "!??s ^-57 ® J°yjf 
art equivalent incidentally to tribal peoples in the Chittagong .. the tribal peoples whose habitat, £ CJ2S.J 12.3 JSS 
owins*out the baby with the hill tracts? driving our or-killing way of kfe and indeed that life 
water “—which I ant surprised the original inhabitants, mostly itself are threatened with destrut- ?act^ catne eadl 

’e in the Oxford Dictionary of Buddhists or Christians, and feplac- . Don.   
lish Proverbs■ is traced no ing them with Muslim Bengalis. The Lamentably .this is not a unique • 
ier back than ro Bernard Shaw ? idea is to develop the forest areas example: similar situations obtain The SDfflt Ol JarTOW 

furni'na nnor rn aannilruffi in PiltllDrimpe Kranl Paroauatr » 

in 1964. In-fact some of the pro- 
visions of the original regulation, 
mainly those'relating to tax collec- 
tion and‘local .government, are Istill 
operative. : 

- This society now possesses ample 

open to girls from 8-18 years of age, 
of all races, creeds and backgrounds. 
It offecs a choice of ballet, sports, 
-art, craft, pottery, guitar, folk-group, 
journalism and drama. 

Tbe aims of the club are ro foster 
the human, social and spiritual 
development of its members, to 
broaden their horizons and outlook, 
and to draw out their talents so that 

I am surprised to see that you 
continue to repeat unsubstantiated 
allegations about Opus Dei which 
have already- been denied by a 
rectification and article in your own 
paper. Moreover, could I clarify for. 

simply not rrue to say that there 
was a “conspiracy". 

The Conservative Party, as in 1911 
with the selection of Bonar Law as 
a compromise third candidate, was 

deeply divided over its future leader- 
ship and Patrick Cosgrave rightly 

is at’ present waging war on tbe to impose the Governmencs will on 
tribal peoples in the Chittagong . the tribal peoples whose habitat, 
hill tracts, driving our or lolling way of life and indeed chat life 
the original inhabitants, mostly itself are threatened with destruc- 
Buddhists or Christians, and replac- . tion. 

evidence "of the violent methods each youngster acquires a complete 
employed by the Bangladesh -forces aod well-balanced personality, at the 
to impose the Governments will on same time as they enjoy themselves. 

A close link with members’ parents 
is always sought and maintained—in 
fact, many come each week, either 

you that many of the people helping- refers to the way In which Lord 
to run Tamezin CluJb—-as tutor and Home was first seen as a dark-horse 
teachers—are not involved -in Cpus candidate in the course of the 
Dei; a good number are non- Blackpool conference. I have in ray 
Catholics. possession the diary for October, 
Yours faithfully, ■- 1963, kept by the late Sir Knox 
SUZANNE OOI, Chairman, - ’ Cunningham (ar that time Harold 
Tamezin £}ub Macmman’s Parhamentarv Private 
1-2 Chelsea Embankment, SW3. Secretary) which describes quite 
March 23. ;. . clearly the way in which the 

rs, etc. 
IN’ HAYCRAFT, 
Id Duckworth and 
pany Ltd, 
Old Piano Factory, 
loucesrer Crescent, NW1. 

lident Zia's record 
* the Secretary of the Artti- 
Ty Society 
Trevor Fishlock’s article _on 

Jaaesh and President Zia 

by turning them over to agriculture jn the Philippines, Brazil, Paraguay 
and the growing of cash crops and and other parts of the world 
at the same time to. relieve the 
pressure of population in the 
settled areas. ■ 

No ooe can object to’ properly 
thought out plans for development, 
but genocide is a different matter. 
The Chittagong hill tracts had 
enjoved special protected status 
since die Chittagong hill tracts 
regulation no 1, of 1900, which 
remained effective after indepen- 
dence in 1946 until it was abrogated 

where indigenous peoples are being 
destroyed in the name of progress. 
Strong men in a hurry tend to take 
decisions and inspire action which 

From the Venerable S. tiarvie-Clark 
Sir,' 1 am a little distressed at the 
suggestion <n your headline today 
(March IS) that the J arrow march 

ouu mawow-uvn niuui   L • 

can produce irreversibly destructive1 was a protest march. 
results. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER DAVIES, 
Tbe Anti-Slavery Society, 
180 Brixton Road, 5W9. 
March 19. 

I was Rector of Jarrow at the 
time and conducted a service for 
the marchers before they set out. 
The sole object of chose wonderful 
men was to draw attention to tbe Blight of their town. They were not 

itter or militant but anxious to 

gain publicity for tbe need of new 
industries now that their shipyard 
had been closed. 

’ As a result of the march. Sir John 
Jarvis was instrumental in getting 
the tube works opened on May 27, 
1938—-I- still possess a specimen 
tube in the form of a napkin ring 
given to us all at the opening. 
Yours faithfully, * 
S. HARVIE-CLAKK, 
Stow House. , 
SkiDlngton, 
Grantham, ■ 
Lincolnshire. 

Home was first seen as a dark-horse 
candidate in the course of the 
Blackpool conference. I have in ray 
possession tbe diary for October, 
1963, kept by the late Sir Knox 
Cunningham (at that time Harold 
Macmillan’s Parliamentary Private 
Secretary) which describes quite 
clearly the way in which the 
emergence of Lord Home conformed 
to this pattern and the way in which 
the preparation of the memorandum 
for the Queen, partly drafted by Sir 
Knox, reflected this political move- 
ment, in no way directing it. 

As I write in my book, “ This is 
not to denv that the choice of Lord 
Home was both controversial and 
unexpected, but tbe controversies 
surrounding the result should not be 
confused with controversies over the 
method of selection adopted, which 
had much' to commend it in the 
special circumstances of the time”. 

With the publication of Patrick 
Cosgrave’s book on Lord Butler and 
with the forthcoming official 

fomented and orchestrated by the 
union organizers with the same 
skill with which they now fix the 
selective strikes. ' 

I believe the present campaign is 
immoral, anti-social, unjustified and 
counter-productive: it will at any 
rate increase nuite rightly the con- 
tempt in which civil servants 
already appear to be held by the 
public. 

I hope very much that the Govern- 
ment can hold out and that you will 
not be discouraged by the tedium 
of it from daily confronting civil 
servants with what is being done 
ostensibly in their name. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. J. PHILLIPS. 
3 Celia Road, 
Tufnell Park, N19- 
March 25. 

From Mr Michael Shepherd 
Sir, I am a civil serrant. I do not 
currently receive an index-linked 
pension, I do not consider it a 
special advantage to contribute a 
higher proportion of my salary than 
others towards a future pension 
entitlement which if you. Sir, had 
your wish, would, when I eventually 
retire, have been taken away. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL SHEPHERD. 
42 Sunderland Road, SE23. 
March 25. 

cumstances as a terrorist act then 
this country officially condones 
terrorism. 

Should he be returned under 
these circumstances then this 
country subsides to a level of other 
countries’ assassination sauads. For 
the free world this is a retrograde 
step, and for this country, which 
has been in the forefront of “law 
and order ”, it is a degradation. 

Tf Mr Biggs is extradited under 
these circumstances, then how 
should we reacr when the same 
situation occurs in this country ? 
Yours faithfully, 
R. M. FRANCIS, 
40 High Street. 
Little Wilbraham, 
Cambridge. 

biography by Anthony Howard, it is 
salutary that public attention should 
be directed ooce more to the con- 
siderable contribution made by Lord 
Butler to the cause of progressive 
Conservatism, but it is unfortunate 
that this should so often be obscured 
by reference to supposed constitu- 
tional irregularities. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. R. THORPE,' 
Brooke Hall, 
Charterhouse, 
Godalrning, 
Surrey. 
March 21. 

Diminishing returns ■ 
From Mr Elliott C. Langford 
Sir, Mr Michael Leapman {“ Con- 
fessions of an infitbl mur$!> 
buyer”, March 23) mav well be 
concerned about the deluge of 
computer-addressed advertising mail 
to which he is subjected, for he 
could find that worse is yet to 
come. 

1 seem to have found my wav on 
to one of these mailing lists about 
three years ajso in reasonably good 
shape, and the earlier offerings 
came neatly addressed to 41E. 
Langford, Chairman. Terinex Ltd” 
followed by mv home address; 
since then a remarkable process of 
deterioration has set in. 

First of all the company name 
was omitted, so that I became 

E. Langford, Chairman, Badgers 
Wood ”; then, presumably for 
reasons of economy, I was trans- 
muted on a single line to “E. 
Langford Chair”; finally I have 
now received an offer ’(slightly 
lemming I must confess) nf a 
credit card in the name of “E. L. 
Chair ” 
Yours faithfully, 
ELLIOTT C. LANGFORD. 
Badgers Wood, 
West End Lane. 
Esher, 
Surrey. • • 
March 24. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 2S : Mr A. S. Papadopoulus 
was received In audience by The 
Queen this morning upon his 
appointment as British High Com- 
missioner to the Bahamas. 

Mrs PapadupuulcK had die hon- 
our of being received by Her 
Majesty. . 

His Excellency Mr Sharida Sa ad 
Jubran AI Ka'abi was received 30 
audience by The Queen and pre- 
sented the Letters of Recall oi 
his predecessor and his own Let- 
ters of Credence ai Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the State »»f Qatar to the 
Court of St James’s. . 

His Excellency was accompanied 
bv the following members of the 
E'mbassv who had the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty : 
Mr Abdulrahman A. AI Wnhaibi 
tCounsel)or), Mr Ibrahim AMuln 
Ai-Ajie! (First Secretary J. Mr Ail 
S Ai Kharji iScLond Secretary 1 
and Mr Mubarak AI Eoainin 
(Second Secretary). 

Sir John Graham f Deputy Under 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) who had 
the honour of being received by 
The Queen was present and the 
Gentlemen of the Household In 

-Waiting were in attendance. 
Her Majcstv received the Bishop 

of Bradford ‘(the Right Reverend 
Genffrev Paul) who was intro- 
duced into The Queen’s presence 

by the Right Hon William White- 
law, MP (Secretary of State for 
the Home Department!, and did 
Homage upon lib. appointment. 

Thu Secretary of State for the 
Home Department administered 
the Oath. . „ 

The Bishop of Bath and Wells 
(Clerk of the Closet 1 and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Mr F. A. Gray had the honour 
of being received by Her Majesty 
upon hi# retirement as Secretary 
end Keeper of the Records of the 
Duchy of Cornwall when The 
Queen conferred upon him the 
honour uf Knighthood and invested 
him with the Insignia of a Knight 
Commander of tiie Royal Victorian 
Order. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
M.?rcli 26 : The Duke of Gloucester 
was present this evening at a Din- 
ner given by The Master and War- 
den-* of the Worshipful Company 
of Masons at the Mansion House, 
London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester was 
present this evening at a Gala 
Concert given by Mr Louis Kem- 
ner for the Mayor of the Royal 
Borough of Kensington and Chel- 
sea's fund In aid of the borough's 
Mental Health Association at Ken- 
sington Town Hall. London. 

The Hon Mrs Munro was in at- 
tendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 26 : The Duchess of Kent 
today presented the Sunday Tele- 
graph Magazine's Annual “ Face- 
lift " Awards at the Royal Institute 
of Briti-.h Architects. 

Miss Carols God man Irvine was 
in attendance. 

Forthcoming 

Mr J. D. Lerner regrets that he 
was unat-i'e to attend the 
memorial service for Mr Eric 
Summer in tile Queen's Chapel of 
the Savoy yesterday. 

Receptions I Luncheons 
HMS Olympus 
The Commanding Officer. 
Lieutenant-Commander F. Hind. 
RN. officers and crew <.F HMS 
Olvmpus. entertained the Master. 
Wardens and Court of Av-istants 
of the Gold and Silver Wyrc 
Drawers' Company1 and their 
ladies at a reception h?ld «*n 
hoard, alongside HMS Belfast. 
River Thames, yesterday evening. 

City Conservative Forum 
The Citv Conservative Forum held 
a reception at the House of Com- 
mons yesterday evening at the 
invitation of Mr Geoffrey Fins- 
berg. MP. presidenr .if the fnrum. 
The host was Mr Eric Lancaster. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Juban Amcry. MP. 62Mr 
W. T. Bishop, £0 ; Mr L. Blom- 
Cooper, QC. 35 : Mr James 
Callaghan. MP. 69 ; Mr W. D. D. 
Fenton. 7J; Sir Douglas Login, 
71 ; Sir Henry Plumb. 56 ; Mr R. 
L. Sharp. 66. 

Parliamentary Commonwealth 
Association 
Sir Robin Vanderfeft, Secretary- 
General nf the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association, gave a 
luncheon at the Houses of Parlia- 
ment yesterday in honour of Mr 
Clement T. Maynard. Minister of 
Labour ami Hume Affairs, The 
Bahamas. Vice-President of the 
Common wealth Parliamentary 
Association and acting chairman 
of its executive committee. Others 
present were : 
rn-j Itigii Commissioner Tor Th* 
(IViini.-!* I he Commissioner for Hong- 
i .-n-s. Ml PMrr Try. MP. Mr lan Drey. 
,'Ir N>-<l Marten. UP Alls* Belly May. 
Ml»> Al*is«»n Maynard, the Hon Roland 
Mojle. 'IP. 'Ir S P.ipJriopoulo*. 
Mr Edvard Rowlands. MP. Mr Michael 
Kyi’ and Mr D.iud Thomson. MP* 
British-Soviet Chamber of 
Commerce 
Dr Vladimir Cheklin presided at a 
luncheon given by the executive 

| council of the British-Soviet Cham- 
| ber of Commerce at the Connaught 
I Room? yesterday. Those present 
l .included the Soviet Charge 

d’Affaire t. Mr K. Taylnr. Mr 
E. F. Manakhov. Mr Gavin Dick. 
Mr L. K. Garusov, Mr L. P. 
Batov. Mr V. I. Dolgov, Mr E. 
Varturnyan and Mr David 
Richardson. 

marriages 
Mr EL F. J. Fowler 
and Miss S. E. Peacock 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, son of tbe late 
Mr H. T. Fowler and of Mrs 
Fowler, of Bilston, West Midlands, 
and Susan Elizabeth, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. D. M. 
Peacock, of Oak dene. Day’s Lane, 
Bidden ham, Bedford. 

Mr J. S. Grossman 
and Miss E. A. Goodman 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between Jeffrey, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Sydney Grossman, of 
North Finchley, and Elaine.'daugh 
ter of Mr and Mrs Harold Good- 
man, of Scaamore. 

Dr D. J. Hanly 
and Dr F. M. Forsythe 
The engagement is announced 
between Denis, only son of Mr 
and Mrs D. Hanly, of Twickenham, 
and Fiona, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs G. A. Forsythe, of Ample- 
fortb College, York, 

Mr E. S. Houssemayne Du Boulay 
and Miss K. L. Arnell , 
The engagement is aanouficed 
between Robin, son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs M. H. Housse- 
mavme Du Boulay, and Katharine, 
daughter of Mr Henry C, Arnell 
and Mrs Edward Arkell. 
Mr L. J. S. Nowickl 
and Princess Alexandra Galitzlne 
The engagement is announced 
between Leszek Julius Stanislav, 
son of tbe late Dr Jan Nowickl 
and of Mrs Nowickl, of London, 
and Alexandra, daughter of Prince 
Yuri Galitzlne, of Qua in tree 
House, Braunston. Rutland, and 
Mrs Constance de Hamel, of 3 
Shipton Court, Shipton-under- 
Wychwood. Oxfordshire. 
Mr R. P. M. Oglethorpe 
ami Miss S. J. Brandon 
The engagement Is announced 
between Ross, younger son of Mr 
aod Mrs C. C. Oglethorpe, of Sr 
Albans, and Susan, youngest 
daughter of tbe Rev H. J. and 
Mrs Brandom, of Ucroxeter. 

Mr A. J. M. Steen 
and Miss E. B. Brown 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr and Mrs 
D. 5. Steen, of Shandon. Dum- 
barton. and Emma, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs A. G. Brown, of 
Jesmond, Newcastle upon Tyne. 
Mr S. Storvik 
and Miss C K. E. Baatz 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Simon, second son of Mr 
Gunrrar Storvik, of Ayr. Scotland, 
and Mrs V. Peatfield, of Bidden- 
den, Kent, and Caroline, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michae'l 
Baatz, of Stoneygate, Leicester. 

Lecture 
Council of Engineering 
Institutions 
The Twenty fifth Graham Clark 
Lecture was given last nigbr by 
Sir Alex Smith. Director of Man- 
chester Polytechnic, on ** what 
tbe Finniston Report should bave 
sard ”. Mr B. Hfldrew, Chair- 
man of the Council of Engineer- 
ing Institutions, and officers of 
the council gave a dinner after- 
wards at the RAF Club for Sir 
Alex Smith and guests. 

tenners 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at 
a dinner given at 10 Downing 
Street yesterday in honour of 
privy councillors from the Com- 
monwealth. The guests were : 

Or Sir S*.*< Wuos.iQiir namqoolam. 
R.MU Mr kani't-jv- Mara Mr R. Mlllnn 
Cato Sir William ana Lady Douglas. 
Mr and Mrs D. S. Thomson. the 
Sp»stci. Sir lan Otlmour. MP. and 
LJU*- t'grelinv Oiimour. Mr Pi-tor 
Bl.ii.rr MP. and Mrs Bl.iVpr Mr NeH 
Marton. MP 3i>f Mrs Marten. the Hlsh 
Cnmra'siiWKr lor Mauritius and Lartv 
Tr.-locK Mr an.t Mrs C J. Small. Lnrrf 
and tad" Campbell of Eshan. Sir 
nr.rtcn and L-id.v Cutler. Sir Erie and 
I.n-v N'lrrs, Sir Ntgpl Flsncr. MP. and 
Ldt,lv Hitter. Str Philip and Lady 

. Monrv. Sir Leonard and Lady Alilnson 
! inj Mr .Michael Alexander, 
i 

Masons* Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress and the Sheriffs and 
their ladies were present at a 
ladies’ dinner of the Masons’ 
Company held at the Mansion 
House vusterdav. The Duke of 
Gloucester, a liveryman of the 
company, was also present. The 
Master. Mr Robert Note, pre- 
sided and the other speakers were 
the Upper Warden, Mr T. W. 
Hollister, and Mr Francis F. 
Johnson. Governor of the Com- 
pany of Merchant Adventurers of 
the City of York. 

United and Cedi Club 
Tbe United and Cecil Club cele- 
brated its centenary with a din- 
ner at Merchant Taylors' Hall last 

night. Mr Nicholas Scott, MP, 
chairman of the club, presided. 
The prlndpal speaker was Mr 
Harold Macmillan, OM. The 
health of the club was proposed 
by Mr WiHiam Whitelaw. Secre- 
tary of State for the Home De- 
partment. Tbe guests included : 
Lord and Ladv Home of lhe Hlrscl. 
Slr GcMtrcv Howe. CC. Chancellor or 
lhe Exchequer, and Ladv Hoivc. lhe 
Hon Guorqn Younger. Secr*«rv of 
Stale for Scotland, and lhe Marquee 
jnd Marchlonosi or Salisbury, 

Justices’ Clerks Sodety 
Mr J. B. Jenkins, President of 
the Justices’ Clerks’ Society, and 
members of tbe council gave a 
dinner at the Law Society's hall 
yesterday. Among those present 
were: 
Lord Donning. Sir John Arnold, Sir 
Michael Haver*. OC. MP. Sir Thomas 
Skvrmc. Sir Thomas Hclhcrlnglon. 
OC. Sir Wilfrid Bourn-. Judge ClarK. 
Mr R. Hanbury Temson, Mr" Patrick 
Majrhnw. OC. MP. Mr A. J. E Bren- 
nan. Mr Richard Du Catm. QC. Mr 
Denis Cray. Mr J. D Clarke, Presi- 
dent or the Law Society. Mr Vivian 
Elheridge. Mr E. H. Thomas. Mr J. L. 
Hour a II. Mr Gcofrrev Norman and past 
rrr-SldenLi and honorary members ol 
lhe society. 

Manchester Literary and 
Philosophical Sodety 
Mr Roy Jenkins was the guest of 
honour at a.dinner of tbe Man- 
chester Literary and Philosophical 
Sodety, sponsored by Williams 
and Glyn’s Bank, held at Man- 
chester University last night. Mr 
H. M. Fairhurst. president of the 
sodery, won in tbe chair. 

OBITUARY 
PROFESSOR C. D, DARLINGTON 

Major work on heredity 

The drawing that may have been incorrectly attributed- 

Doubt over Pre-Raphaelite 
work’s attribution 
By Frances Gibb 
A drawing sold at Phillips earlier 
this week for £15,000 as being by 
Sir Edward Coley Burne-Jones, a 
leading Pre-Raphaelite artist, is 
believed to be by one of his studio 
assistants and worth about £1.000. 

Tbe work, a gouache entitled 
Princess Sabia . is thought to 

be by Charles Fairfax Murray, 
although signed with Burne- 
Jones’s initials. Tt was bought bv 
Leger Galleries but is with Phillips 
while the attribution Is checked. 

The drawing, which was sold 
anonymously, was brought to 
Sotheby's about five years ago. 
when experts identified It as by 
Charles Fairfax Murray. 

Mr Peter Nahum, head of 
Sotheby's Victorian pictures 
department, said yesterday that 
be bad seen the work. '* On the 
face of it it is by Burnc-Jones. 
But we showed it co the recognized 
experts In the field who maintain 
It is by Murray and documented 
in his letters.” 

Some of the drawing was prob- 
ably by Burne-Jones, he said. Tbe 
artist often sold works from his 
studio that were only in part by 
him as his own works, which 
made attribution notoriously dif- 
ficult. Another difficulty was 

that the artist changed his s^-Je 
throughout his life. 

" Phillips are not to biame : i: 
is a very* specialized and diffi- 
cult areal If I had spotted the 
drawing was coming up for sale. 
1 would certainly have alerted 
them to withdraw it because i: 
does no: look good for she an 
market as a whole when mistakes 
are made/’ 

The gouache measures LLln by 
Si in. Phillips said of it : " This 
would seem to be a study for the 
decorative cycle which Myles 
Birfcet Foster commissioned from 
Burne-Jones in IS64 for his house 
in Surrey, based on the 5t George 
legend.” 

Mr Lowell Libs ora. head of 
watercolours ar Phillips, said yes- 
terday thar its attribution was 
being checked. 11 It is a difficult 
rhinc to judge ”. he aid. *' Even 
the related gouache (in the Musee 
National d'Art Moderne. Paris! 
is doubted by some experts to be 
wholly by Burne-Jones.” 

If tbe work was by Fairfax Mur- 
ray, the sale would be cancelled 
and the money returned, he said. 
*' Obviously we do not like malt- 
ing mistakes but that has to be 
done.” 

Professor Cyril Dean Darling- 
ton.. FRS, who died yescerdav 
at the age oF 77. was one; oi 
the notable figures of twentieth 
ceotury biology. Born in ISUd 
he became a Eoundauon 
Scholar of St Paul’s School, aod 
graduated London BSc in *?-«" 
through Wye College where he 
was Pawn Figgis Scholar. He 
then joined tbe J°bo Innes Hor- 
ticultural Institute » • volun- 
teer worker under William Bate- 
son, and three months later was 
raken oo the staff there. He 
was to be there for -i0 years 
during which the institute 
built up a grear reputation. He 
became head of the cytology 
department in 1936 and direc- 
ior in 1959. leaving only when 
he became Sherardia.i Pro*"es- 
sor of Botany in Oxford in 19^3, 
a post he held until 1971. 

His earlier contributions, a 
series of papers, led up to 
the first edition of Recent 
Advances in Cviologv. which 
was published in 1932 and was 
a most remarkable achievement 
for a biologist only 29 vests old. 
Thev developed an integratad 
view of chromosome cytology 
that led to Darlington being 
referred to by some as the New- 
ton of cytology, though others 
would say the Copernicus or 
even the "Ptolemy. 

No matter which be the 
bener analogy they all 
cate the order he imposed upon 
the subject- After riris book 
came our ir was pojwhle to 
teach nuclear cytology. Before 
there was only a chaos of un- 
related facts. Darlington’s 
theories of the role of chi3«- 
mata in pairing of terrainaliza- 
rion, of the relation between 
meiosis and mitosis, and of tbe 
mechanics of chromosome 
movement, gave rhe subject a 
structure from which discussion 
could begin. And his lectures 
nn these subjects in rhe 1930s, 
illustrated by projections of La 
Cour’s beautiful preparations, 
were a most stimulating experi- 
ence for any fortunate enough 
to hear him. For his influence 
was not only through his re- 
search. but as a most stimula- 
ting teacher, in tbe John Innes 
summer courses as well as to 
his colleagues there. That John 
Innes was then the centre of 
genetics in this country was as 
much due to him as to tlie 
neglect of genetics in British 
universities. 

dealt with a further integration 
later to be .published «w * 
separate hook in 19-A El'°~ 
ludon of Genetic 
There is little doubt that this 
is among the real I v *«"Porta-.L 
biological hooks of the cen- 

votions could be ,a^cVtcc 

which j'cje-'ted, «nuj ..L v.Tn.c. 
that ” Hypomes-.* na-eo ion 
camparati'-e snierencei rai 
often proved mor-. ;5Ua0ie r,:ari 
the 'facts’ oi ouec: 03acrvs. 
tinn”. Not all afi sea w:th ifa,. 

biological fnundation approach: nor d:d pre-int 
,urI-. for it l»'«.t;e

0
f

f”“"d
Dto”" h\H: f.om many 6r:r,. 

for the integration o .tui n. thouSh without :t »y<uhes:s 
and genetic.5 at the vopul^ « i f ha%£ b.,CI] ,mpnW!bis. 

’"l/'a'-Th, » Such . »-nUI«,!«r.c.uW m 
v*Xlr*aThc Gcneiical Theory be expected, to svma proiioon. Fisher > me -ne hj<. V!e-A.- pj what wu 

of iVaiwa/ 5Wectio . DorlJ scicnce <aid of mankind. The«e 

From this boo nresent appeared cnnstactiv. with in. 
n’s stem many of ou p nt, frequency ;n more — 

have toe ideas oj plnlosophic J ranged » ,h„. 

as well a^* - iiiustAted opIni0,ls ?rom ,bo« “'ho com 
imporwnce, • point IIIUMIwed d him ll5.h Wel& 

by his u*«i ot the same basic L... .  . ■ - ano 
ideas 
thesis 
mic 

f his use of the same basic £ comprehensive histnr 
leas in ao essentially political llwc\,hn vilified E 
tesis (charactenstica ly po e- ^ irresponsibly siring suppor, 

micii, his /Snce xn the l’r°Pnncnls oi aPanhPeid 
lecture . The conflict of science Nfiilher view did justice tn “■ 
and society 1.4S . book, in which, with astoundina 

Tl,., oarlv contact With i ,J.U n__i- 6 
The early contact with 

Bateson, with the cyiologist 
Newton, however brief, with 
Belar and Haldane, must have 
been profoundly stimulating, 
and must have played a part in 
determining the breadth of the 
view Darlington took from his 
starting point, the chromo- 
somes. Bui none who knew 
Darlington could doubr that he 
was his own stimulus. 

His was the dictum that 
looking at chromosomes was 
another way of studying genes, 
a way that would throw differ- 
ent "but complementary light 

the 

 —  astounding 
breadth of knowledge. Durlinj. 
ton applied the thought he had 
developed in The Evolution o/ 
Genetic Systems tn h istory as -e 
whole, discussing the in:'erp!a< 
nf cultural and genetic evolo 
linn, a; an " explanation ’* o 
the rise and decline of civiliza 
lien/:. Iis history with a nove 
point of view, which, hnueve 
much ii shouid be read wit 
scepticism, makes both fascinai 
ing and thougbt-provokin 
reading. 

Controversial though much o 
Darlington’s work was. he RJ 

nor short of honours in his life 
time. Elected a Fellow in 1941 upon the organization oi uun. a ..liuun >■> 

nature. The series of integrating he v.as awarded the Royal meda 
articles, notably ” Chromosome of the Royal Society in 194£ 
chemistry and gene action ” 
(1942) : “ Heredity development 
and infection" (1944): ‘‘The 
genetic component of lan- 
guage” (19471: and above all 
the book The Evolution of 
Genetic Systems, each, what- 
ever its faults and however 
speculative, has had profound 
influence on the course of 
fundamental biological thought 
since. 

Darlington’s was a great syn- 
thetic mind. Indeed he made it 
clear chat to him the synthesis 
was even more important than 
the facts—at least at the level 
of ultimate microscopic resolu- Jl I Ci yi UJUUiaLC uuwiu^kuyii. 

The last chapter of his book tion — a guide to which obser- 

MR DUDLEY CAREW 

He was President of" the Gent 
tical Society, of the Rational!* 
Prefs Association, a fellow c 
Wye College, and Foreign Men 
ber of the Academei Lincei an 
the Royal Danish Academy o 
Sciences, and was invited to" let 
ture in many countries. 

He was a Fellow of Magda I e 
College. Oxford, from 1953 t 
1971 and was made Protessn 
Emeritus on his retiremer 
from the Sherardian chair. 

He married first Margaret Ui 
cort with whom he had cotlal 
orated at John Tnncs. by v-hor 
he had two sons and tlire 
daughters, ana later Gweudolr 
Harvev. 

Carmel College 
The following awards have been 
made for September, 1981 : 
Scholarships: Rouen Bc^n <nii» 
Solomon wolf son Jrwt«h School*. 
Alexander Peal . Rosh Plnah Primary 
School i. Michael Factor lAvigdor 
Primarr School*. Anthony Hart 
rYavnch Primarj School. Wembley*. 
Isaac Levy -r.ibralur Hctarrtv Schools*. 
Llnduv Slmmond** >Hcath!teld .School. 
Harrow i. Craig Wcich 1S1 Dunsian's 
Collepe *. 
Mnslc Scholarship: Amos Kart tJewish 
Free School l. 
Music Exhibition- Ram King (MathUOi 
Marks Kennedy School*. 
Sixth Form Schnlarsnijj; Jeffrey Dench 
iRoundhay School. Leeds*. 

! Hurstpierpoint College 
[ The following awards have been 
i made for I9S1 : 

^:odemlc Scholarshtos: D. J C. 
HoM.lt! *Sl Bede's. EjKtOoorne'. 
K. L M Nolan ■ Junior School*. M. J. 
Robertson 'Junior School*. 
Academic EMiibUloas J. S Mark 
fSI Andrew's. Eastbourne *. A. Burtlow 
(Klngsmead. Horlako. 
Music Scholarships. M D. Hanaeman 
'Pr,-bondal. Chichester*. S. F. Kecl-y 
(Cathedral School. SaUsSur-, ■. O. P. 
Will -Si Michael-*' College. TesburT*. 
Music ExhibiUons: M C.. BartTe 
> Cathedral School. Lincoln*. Ft. P. 
Alien ■ Junior School •. 
AN SchdMnhla: J. R. Turner * Duke 
3f Kent. Ewhorsi t. _ 
Art Exhibition.- G. Inglo tJunlor 
School *. 

Mr Dudley Charles Carew, 
for over 30 years a distin- 
guished member of the editorial 
staff of The Times, died oo 
March 22 at the age of 77. 

He was educated at Lancing 
where he developed a taste for 
literature and had the good 
fortune to be taught by one of 
those masters who can make 
tbe classics come to life. If 
Carew’s liking for the more 
romantic poets threatened to 
run wild there* at his elbow was 
the precociously cynical Evelyn 
Waugh a friend and contem- 
porary certainly, and a stern 
mentor also Carew wrote later: 
wHe set himself, a debt thar 
can never be repaid, to bring 
some order into my reading ". 
One way in which this was 
done was TO annotate a stan- 
dard book of English verse ; it 
■was firmly marked with ticks 
and crosses. 

In 1922 Carew. secured- an 
interview with J. C. Squire and 

was given the chance of learn- 
ing his trade on the London 
Mercury. He learned much 
more than that for at the Mer- 
cury office he was introduced 
suddenly into the extraordin- 
arilv mixed group which Jack 
Squire had gathered round 
him. Nor was it only litera- 
ture of course; Squire and 
cricket were synonymous and 
Carew had lifelong passion for 
games and developed a particii- 
tar bent for writing about 
cricket. He was certainly of 
that company who tried to raise 
descriptions of matches from 
mere reporting to literature. 

He joined the staff of The 

Times in December 1930 and 
soon showed himself to be one 
of those versatile journalists 
who then adorned the staff of 
the paper. He wrote about 
cricket; association football; 
drama ; reviewed books for The 
Times Literary Supplement: 
and turned many a pleasing 
Fourtb Leader. 

From 1945 he was the new 
paper's Film Critic. Everythir 
that he wrote was marked by 
fastidious choice of Janguaf 
and. a particular virtue in 
journalist, an economy of styl 
He was ever readable in pii 
if not always in manuscript f* 
his hand was inclined to ' 
wayward. 

He was a dircriminau 
critic of films, always genuine 
delighted at evidence of ulc 
and originality in writer, din 
tor or actor and he was entire 
proof against the wiles of bo 
office propaganda. Carew hi 
a well-stocked mind which mac 
him an attractive conversation: 
list and both the judge and th 
teller of a good tale. He re 
tired from The Times in 1963 

He wrote several hovel* 
books about cricket: aud tw 
memoirs. The House :s Gon 
(1949): and in 1975 .4 Fruj 
ment of Friendship which nra 
concerned with his assoriatio. 
with Evelyn Waugh. 

DR RICHARD GOODERSON 

Science report 

Medicine: Molecular biology of carcinogenesis 

The style and com fort of the 
finest quality hand tai bred 
British cbthing at 

MJS1M K!irM 

of Regent Scree L 

By the Staff of Nature 
Take iome ce!K from a human 
tumour, or the tumour of a mouse, 
a rabbit or a rat. Extract the DNA 
molccuies (which arc the cells' 
control systems, and rheir stores of 
inrnrmatiaai. Add the extract to a 
culture of normal mouse cells, and 
rhen you will find that in many 

cases the mouse cells are trans- 
formed into lines which grow un- 
checked like cancers, and indeed 
cause cancers when reimplanted in 
a mouse. 

This conceptually simple experi- 
ment has just been reported in 
Nolurc: and it is only the latest 
and most dramatic in a series of 
experiments with potentially im- 
mense implications for the under- 
standing of cancer. For it would 
seem tu follow tbst there may be a 
section ur actions of DNA, com- 
mon tn different cell types and 
different species. that causa 
cancer or ;it least some forms of it. 

Functional sections of the DNA 
molecule arc genes. Each gene is a 
molecular message; and the 
machinery of the cell translates 
most of these messages into pro- 

teins, which are the cell's 
engineers, going out into the cell'* 
protoplasm to do the business of 
being a.cell. Other genes control 
the translation process, allowing 
the protein-generating genes to be 
switched on or off, or allowing a 
little translation or a lot. The cells 
in a cancerous tumour, tike any 
other cell, bave their genes, and if 
is believed that compared to the 
genes in a normal ceU these genes 
have been altered at -one or two 
different sites. So. in the Iqterspe- 
cies experiment, such altered DNA 
is being taken up by unaltered 
cells, transforming them into a 
cancerous, proliferative state. 

Earlier experiments by the same 
group. Dr? Chiaho Shih, L. C. 
Padhy, Mark Murray and Robert 
A. Weinberg of the Center for 
Cancer Research at the Massachn- 
setts Institute of Technology, bad 
shown that mouse cells which had 
been transformed into a cancerous 
tine by tiie action of a chemical 
carcinogen (3-metfavJ-cholanth- 
rene. or MC) possessed DNA 
which could subsequently , trans- 
form other unaffected cells; and 

they had abo shown that the trans- 
forming component was probably 
always the same gene. 

Related work by another group, 
Drs Geoffrey M. Cooper. Sbaron 
Okenquist and Lauren Silverman of 
Harvard Medical Scbool. supports 
this broad conclusion, and Dr 
Cooper and colleagues go so far as 
to suggest a molecular model. Sup- 
pose there were a gene, they say. 
whose protein product is needed 
at a low level. The amount of pro- 
duct will be controlled by a control 
region of the DNA. Now supposo 
this control region were damaged 
chemically so the gene could ne 
expressed copiously. T-ie excess of 
the corresponding protein might be 
such as to disturb tbe balance of 
the cell and make it multiply can- 
cerously. What happens in the MIT 
experiments. Dr Conper and his 
colleagues suggest, is thar such 
gene with Us altered control region 
is transferred bodily from an 
affected cell to an unaffected one. 
And the facL now apparent, that 
the gene must he common to many 
species shows that it must be a 
fairly fundamental one. 

Shih 3od colleagues have aTsn 
shown that the altered DXA has 
the same effect whether It came 
from so cutaneous tumours of man 
or animals or from, tumours in- 
duced by a variety of carcinogens 
(MC, nitrosoethylurea. 7.12 
dimethylbenzanthracenc. and benz- 
a-pyrene). So Jt seems possible 
that tbe same or similar genetic 
alterations are being caused in dif- 
ferent ways. .And whatever the 
conclusions, the fact that there is 
now a method of detecting and 
cloning altered DNA from rumonrs 
which have been induced by chemi- 
cal carcinogens will open a new 
chapter in cancer research; the 
detailed molecular biology of che- 
mical carcinogenesis. This, as a 
commentator In Nature remarks, 
“ wifi surely lead to an enormous 
advance in our understanding of 
this process ", 
Source: Nature, March 19 (vol 290. 
PP 186 and 2611 198L 
€ Nature-Times News Service, 
1981. 

Dr Richard Norman Gontier- 
soa wbo died oa March 25 at 

tbe age . of 66. was a Reader in 
English. Law in the University 
of Cambridge from 1967, a Fel- 
low of Sc Catharine's College 
from 1948, and a Recorder of 
the Crown Court from 1972. 

Gooderson went up to St 
jobn’s College, Cambridge, in 
1934, and inaugurated'his career 
ill the Law Faculty by bring- 
ing academic honours to the 
legal side of a college which 
already boasted tbe names of 
Winfield. Jackson. Bailey, 
Emlyn Wade, and the young 
Glanville Williams. 

A firsr in the qualifying ex- 
amination, a double starred first 
in the Law Tripos, and a shower 
of prizes, .were followed by a 
first‘place In the open compe- 
tition fnr Indian Civil Service 
candidates in 1937 and tbe 
Bhaonagar medal. 

Gooderson arrived in India 
late in 1938, and served there 
for seven years as an assistant 
commissioner in the Punjab; 
during the last of those years, 
as judge of the smalUcause 
court ar Simla, he discovered 

his aptitude for judicial work, 
on returning to England he re- 
sumed legal.studies, gained a 
certificate of honour in the bar 
examinations, and was called to 
rhe bar by the Inner Temple in 
1946. After a Chancery pupil- 
lage in the chambers of Mr 
Charles, later Lord, Russell, he 
was drawn back to - the Cam- 
bridge Law Facultv in 1948. 

The first law Fellow ever 
elected by St Catharine’s Col- 
lege, he directed single-handed 
the studies of Hundreds of St 
Catharine’s lawyers for over 
25 years. For 15 of those years 

' he was also a Tutor, and in 
1965-67 Senior Tutor, of rhe Col- 
lege ; and in later years he was 
thrice elected President. 

His academic work was 
marked by an unusual breadth 
and depth of knowledge, and he 
was one of the last Cambridge 
law dons who could claim to 
have supervised in almost every 
subject on the curriculum^ As a 

. junior lecturer he was assigned 
to teach real property, and he 
wrote several papers on the sub- 
ject ; but the range of his pub- 
lications matched that of his 
college teaching, to include 
subjects as diverse as jurispru- 
dence and criminal law. His 

lasrina affection Fnr Tndia Id 
him to edit two textbooks oi 
the Indian law of contract r. 
the 1950s. 

Later, his main aitentioi 
shifted to criminal proce-lun 
and evidence. an interes 
sharpened after 1969 by his es 
perience as a trial judge; r 
resulted in his major publisher 
work, .4I/hi (1977». a treacisi 
on identification evidence 
which was well received am 
earned him the LLD degree. 

In tbe best traditions of tb' 
two professions for which h' 
was trained. Gooderson undet 
took willingly whatever chore 
were thrust upou him. and pet.. 

. formed them unostentatious!, 
and efficiently. His conuoif.. 
merits were many and yarier . 
from presiding at Hunringdo 
to collecting newspapers 
charity. 

His learning was always w|ir,v;:. 
modesrly, and was never use> 
to deflate those who knew 0 

understood far Jess : in prirai’ 
life, he would sooner avoid » 
argument than hurt anyone W-S-, 
proving them wrong, . . >v^-' 

He married, in 1939. Marjorie 
younger daughter of Willi*® * 
Nash. They had two sons *nI ^ 
one daughter. 

Hardly a week goes by wirh- 

ouf an attack by the Press on 
ffte ruling Junta of Argentina 
.for its abuse of human rights. 
But Western readers seldom 
realize that, for nearly twenty 
years, Argentina has reeled 
under murderous terrorist on-, 

slaughts staged and financed' 

by Soviet Russia's KGB. r FJST~-*\ 

Those "missing persons" with whom we are asked to sym- 
pathize nearly all belong to groups which have caused 

nationwide terror,- many of them have been killed in action 

or hidden in terrorist organizations in Europe or elsewhere. 
For more information on this subject, read 4The Strategists 
of Fear" by Pierre F. de Villemaresr. 

On sale at book-shops. 

Editions Voxmundi SA - P.O. Box205 - CH-1211 Geneva 6 
Telex 289 870 - TeL 1022} 365252 

Service dinners 
Royal Corps of Transport 
Officers of rhe Royal Corps of 
Transport held a dinner at the 
Royal Corps of Transport Head- 
quarters, Aldershot, last tight. 
Major-General F. J. Plaskett fire- 
sided. The principal guests 
were": 
General Sir Timothy Creascy. 
Lieutenant-General Sir Roland 
Guy, Sir Peter Baldwin. Major- 
General D. C. Thorne, Brigadier 
N. T. A. Ridings, Major J. Tay- 
lor. Mr Cyril Bleasdaie. aod Mr 
Michael H. Hinton. 
RAT Rudloe Manor 
Officers of RAF RudJo* Manor 
held a dinner night yesterdav 
when Air Commodore D. A. 
Saunders, Director of Signals, was 
the guest of honour. Squadron 
Leader C. R. HaH presided and 
Group Captain G. Biggar, station 
commander, was among those 
who attended. 

Southampton University 
Squadron Leader P. J. C. E. 
McG. Cullum. Commanding Offi- 
cer, and members of Southamp- 
ton University Air Squadron were 
hosts at their annual dinner held 
in tbe Officers’ Mess. Aeroplane 
and. Armament Experimental 
Establishment. RAF Boscombe 
Down, yesterday. Air Marshal 
Sir John Glngell, Air Officer 
Commanding - in - Chief. Head- 
quarters RAF Support Com- 
mand. and Professor B. L. Clark- 
son, Deputy Vice-Chancellor of 
Southampton University were 
among tbe speakers. 

Today’s engagements 
The Prince of Wales, accompanied 

by Lady Diana Spencer, visits 
Headquarters of Gloucestershire 
Constabulary. Holland House, 
Landsdowne Road. Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, 10. 

Princess Alexandra attends Gala 
Dinner given by Ai Wafa Wa 
Amal (UK), a society fur the 
welfare of the disabled. Inn on 
tbe Park Hotel, 8.05 pm. 

Talks : ” A Thames Anthology ”. 
London’s river in words and 
pictures, by Colin Sorenson, 
Museum of London. London 
Wall, 1.10. ** Gainsborough’s 
Musidora—an erotic pastorale ”, 
by Simon Wilson. Tate Gallery. 
1. “ Caravaggio : The supper at 
Emrnans”, by Audrey Tyndall, 
National Gallery. 1. 

Exhibitions : William Strang. 
National Portrait Gallery, St 
Martin's Place, 10-5. “ Paintings 
from the studio ” by John Nash, 
New Grafton Cailery, 42 Old 
Bond Street, 10-G. French 
paintings, 1S40-192O. Douwes 
Gallery, 38 Duke Street. 9.30- 
5.30. Recent paintings by Sean 
Scully, Rowan Gallery, 31a Bru- 
ton Place, 10-6. 

Lunchtime music : Andrew Faulk- 
ner, piano. Guildhall School of 
Music and Drama, -Barbican, 
1.10. The Snetzler Duo. St 
A nd re w-by-the-Wa rd robe, 1.30. 
Vocal, choral and instrumental 
recital, Sr Botolpb Aldgate, 
12.15. Kirsten Johnson, mezso- 
soprano, Shirley Woods, piano. 
St Paul's Church, CovenL Gar- 
den, 1.15.- 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, 
March 27, 1956 

Lenin cult revived 
From Our Special Correspondent 
For some time Soviet official 
propaganda bas been magnifying 
the image of 'Lenin in order to 
fill the large blank space left by 
Stalin, a void thar collective leader- 
ship could not fill- By restoring 
Lenin to his former glory Soviet 
leaders are no doubt attempting 
to suggest that they have broken 
with Stalin's dark deeds and are 
bent on following a more enlight- 
ened coarse. This trend has been 

discernible In the Soviet Union 
ever since the death of Stalin.-It 
bas been demonstrated not only 
in the effbrts to re-establish the 
omniscience of Lenin bn in-the 
empbasis on collective leadership, 
on the rights of the citizens, and 
in the1 censure of the- personality 
cult. Tbe tadt.admission of Stalin's 
blunders in the abrupr reversal of 
some of his methods and policies 
also foreshadowed ultimate repud- 
iation. Tbe new rulers began pre- 
paring the ground early. Eulogies 
of Stalin ceased very soon after 
his funeral. As- radio and pi-ess 
references to' his name grew 
scarcer, praise of the wisdom and 
sagacity of Lenin increased, in . 
fervour. 

Latest wiHs 
Ethel Sutton, of. Stoke-on-Trent, 
left estate valued ar £97.3% net. 
Sbe left all her property equally 
between tbe British Heart Founda- 

tion, Cancer Research Campaign, 
National Society for Cancer Re- 
lief; R-NIB. Little Sisters of the 
Poor, Spastics Society, Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Council and Dr 
Barnardo’s. • 
Other estates include -(net, before 
tax paid) : 
Blakeley, Mr Harry, of St Ives 

£147.587 
Coobson. Adelaide Helen, of Mil- 
ford-on-Sea. Hampshire £173,452 
Brooks, Mr Thomas Fraser. uf 

Ratby, Leicestershire, vice-chair 
man of National Farmers’ unjjj 

£174,9ff 

Hiscock. Mrs Ethelwyn Mary. £ 
Atherstone, Warwickshire flat)-** 
Hodgson-Robcrls, Mrs Murie 
Eileen Louise, of Wrought" 
Wiltshire £1313“' 
Karp, Mr Israel, of Liven”*! 

£154.*" 
King, Mr Eric Robert, of S*^ 
ford-on-A von .. -■ £1*>6,M* 
Lynch-Walson, Mr Michael. ™ 
Worcester Park, Surrey, coni . 
director .. .. -- 
Morton. Amy Gladys, 

North, Mr George Bryan. 
sham, Nurth Humberside LSD-"* 

Memorial services 
Mr C. Bowdler Henry 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Cyril Bowdler Henry 
was held at St Marylebone parish 
church yesterday. The P.ev C. 
Hamel Cooke officiated- Professor 
P. A. Bramley. Dean of tbe 
Faculty of Dental Surgery, Royal 
Collide of Surgeons of England. 
read the lesson and Protessur Sir 
Robert Brad law gave an address 
Among those present were : 
Mrs Bowdler Henry (widow Mr anti 
Mr* T. Cradoek Henry ihrothrr and 

*lstnr-ln-!aw i, Mr and Mrs R. Cradock 
Henry. Mr .rnd Mr* C. Honour. Mr and 
Mrs r. LanDC. Mr and Mr* D. Pcan. 
uu* Rev Dennis -ind Mrs Cooper. Mm 
Richard JMaUm. Mrs W. a Foley, 

Lady Katherine Grant. Dir A. E. W.. 
Mites. Colonel G. T. Kao key, Mr B. W. 
FlckUnu. Mr Derek Henderson. Pro- 
fessor w. Houston. Professor and Mrs 
R. H. Lucas, Mr und Mr* Norman 
news. Mr Bryan wade i n-prcsrmlng 
Rowi Dental Hospital*. Mlu L. M. 
Bo Horn ley * representing ven-nry, 
West minster Medical Scfiuoh. Mr Ray- 
mond Rtrd iBrHtoh Society for tho 
Study of OrUiodonUesi Proros**nr J. ft. 
Sowray. Professor E. Cohen. Professor 
H, Cimns. Prornssor D. Paiwiila. nr 
□ . Down ion. Father Philip Csraman. 
SJ. Mr P. Bants. Mr and Mr* A. E. 
Covcntan, Mr Clive Uebrnhani. .Mr 
flavin Ferguson. Mr Graham Dodd. Mr 
iv. Powley. Mr George T. Clark. Mrs 
Vincent Bodge. Dr and MH C. Hettlft. 
Mr J. Ravne. Mr O. Seal. Mr K. U. 
Chains. Mr tCcnnoth Pay. Mr R. S. 
Johiuon-GIUMin. Mr J. U Unveil. Mr 
John Bradley. Mr Chartrs Guv. Mr 
M T. Simpson. Mr p. Henzlorr, Mr 
O. Flint. Mr D. H James, sirs fan 
Venter. Mrs A. Harks, Mrs E. C. Un- 
don. Mrs B. J, Coidwcfl, Miss A. fc. 
Pollock. Miss K, M. D. Dunaar. Mrs 
D. N. Archer, Mlw C. Storey, Mu* O. 
tv«i. MIS* Margaret Hoaiy.' Mm -at. 
renter. Miss P Clark, vilss D. Jcyrr 
Mr v. Joyce, Mt44 6, CttUatt and Mas 
B. D. COU0U* 

Brigadier D. L. Powell-Jones 
A service of thanksgiving Tor the 
life of Brigadier David Powell- 
Jones -was held at St James's, 
Piccadilly, yesterday. The Rev 
Donald Reeves officiated. Sir Alex 
Jarratr, Chairman and Chief Execu- 
tive of Reed International, read 
the lessr.n and Brigadier Sir Noel 
Short, Colonel of tbe 6th Queen 
Elizabeth's Own Gurka Rifles, gave 
an address. Among those present 
were: 

Mrs c. p Powoil-jSSw 

tWfkaA?»rrp-«Rg- 
^Rh2LS‘,lll,r*1 Sir Edward 
f racS't John anrf uir* Hnn 
t*2& aif Walter and Mr G. S. G. Wltnrrlng ton 

chairman. Ro«d Intomiruonal* 
aid other members of the sutff; General 

t> Datt. Major-General R 'V r. 
McAlister. Malor-Hcncr.il P /’■**<« 
Horsloed. Malor-General F. y»S|, 
• pri-Jlticni, Gurkha Rrivad; p l» 
and Mr* RabnrL*. Malnr-Gcnerai 
do C. Martin iri*pr»i»nnng a" 
l--i Rat Lilian The Chnstiin* «l.9M*jce 

Air Vlco-Mar*MI ‘V 
MaHnor. Hiiaadicr .ind_M« -b^arilo- 
Sllherrhii. Itnna.ti^r A E. *... R.diiS- 
flrigndlnr .ma Mr. 0. G- “pi. 
Uriqjiiii-r J \Vhlirkrad. 
Blaltr. nnqjdior ft. n Scoll ■"'“Sell. 
ing Raipuiana Rin<-» ■ and -'Miu.inn'- 
cniunel Non!** uih Inni-in DlC- 
Lleuienam-Colnnol and vJr* ' J- 
Neath. UcBlenani-Calonfl j*s 
Warrironor. Llnuienanl-Colonji 
H. N. P. Reynolds. Lituicnant-'-^fj 
H. C. S Gregory iGurtM'11 Mn 
Trust * Lleuir nnm-Colonel !•• 
P Prltigrew. Lieturnant-uJlonci ^5 
Huni-Davis Malnr ,, t,—ana 
Caplain iDGOii J»thahadur.GW'USraBj 
Captain iQCO. Balbahn-Jur u, and 
i Qverit'* Gurkha Ordirfev Gt 
Mr* Baihah?dtir Gunino. Mldwr1 

Lund. Canon K. W Jones. " Mr 
WhiUhoaJ. Mr D- „$;• -Kt Mr »Sj 
Terence Smllh. Mrs alls PlfOy SWiVl. 
Mrs M. Domhold. MrW.f' Mr 
iRnben Fleming and Cwjio*1"vyHg* 
DercK Reauehamp 1 Konn . -"**• 
Groves and Co* and Mr G-JJ " 

Snuth (Rooks. JRMer and GO)* 
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FOREIGN REPORT 
This is the first of four articles by our correspondents on leading 

 P£lS°nalities in the contest for the French presidency. 

entertaining Communist 
In the earlier stages of his 
campaign for the presidency, 
Coluche, the outrageous, popu- 
lar and prcvoc3tiv« music halt 
comedian, once remarked that 
he would cease to play the 
politician when Georges" Mar- 
ebais ceased to play the clown. 

Ths clowning ot the Commu- 
nist Party secretary general and 
candidate for the presidency, on 
television especially, is part of 
his well tried technique of 
making the French Communist 
Party, which he has now run 
for about a decade, more 
homely, and himself more 
human, for the middle of cite 
road voter. 

When he was interviewed on 
television early in February in 
tiie First programme of a series 
on the presidential elections, 
called The Big Debate, his 
audience was almost as big as 
that of The Extrcrogant Mr 
Deeds showing on another 
channel. 

This is saying a good deal for 
a political broadcast in an 
election campaign which seems 
to many ordinary people to have 
b?en going on ever since the 
run-up to the European elec- 
tions two years ago. 

M. Marcha’Vs ratine in 
opinion polls is low — 17 per 
cent compered to 40 per cent 
For M. Francois Mitterrand in 
early March. But if a sample 
cross-section were asked which 
politician was most lively and 
entertaining and provocative, an 
overwhelming majority would 
undoubtedly plump for him. He 
stands in the highest degree for 
all the vices and virtues (if any) 
of what M. Roger-Gerard 
Schwartzenberg, the Left Rad- 
ical leader, calls “l’etat-spcc- 
t3cle”, the “state as entertain- 
ment, “ with its chosen instru- 
ment of television. 

Television has turned M. 
Georges Mzrchais into one of 
the leading personalities of the 
political scene. Even those who 
will have no truck whatever 
with communism find him 
refreshingly different. 

There are so tcaey sad clowns 
in French politics that they are 
fascinated by one who is, or at 
leas: convincingly appears to 
be. robustly optimistic, even 
though by now the contents of 
lus- bag of electoral tricks, is 
known through and through. 

He has, by now, acquired an 
extraordinary mastery of every 
one of them, not the least being 
the sort of candour with which 
he utters the most brazen 
untruths. It is no exaggeration 
to say that if M. Marchais did 
not exist, television would have 
to invent someone like him. 

He came into his own in the 
1974 presidential election cam- 
paign. Until then, he cut a 
distinctly unattractive figure on 
the screen, with his square, 
pugnacious jaw, his snub nose, 
glaring eyes, and dark bushy 
eyebrows, his threatening scowl 
and his steamroller tactics. 

He was the almost perfect 
impersonation of the “man with 
the knife between his teeth”, 
certain to conjure up in the 
french Bourgeois, big or small, 
the nightmare of le grand soir, 
when the communists would go 
down into the streets and take 
power by force. 

But he trained himself to set 
aside his provokingly prolet- 
arian manner, to tone down his 
natural aggressiveness, to smile 
almost benignly, to banter 
easily with the capitalist 
"lackeys” of television, press 
and radio, even to reveal 
surprising glimpses of a rather 
sensitive human being. 

The change was largely 
tactical, of course, it coincided 
with the evolution of the perry 
itself away from the herd, 
monolithic, pro-Moscow line, 
lfter the Prague coup in 1968. 
But it became second nature to 
tim; and even with the reyer- 
;ion of French communism 
;ince 197S to the former ghetto 
n totality and rejection of the 
dliance with the socialists. M. 
darebais bas not cast aside his 

Above and below, two Marchais election posters. 
comradely bonhomie, save when 
it conies to dealing with 
dissidence in the ranks of his 
own movement. 

In an odd sort of way, both 
his appearance, and his manner 

' are somewhat reminiscent of 
Richard Nixon; and the story is 
told that one day his son Olivier 
who was watching television 
shouted as he saw the American 
President on the screen, **Voila 
Papa”. 

There is a good deal of the 
wily Norman about Georges 
Marchais. This is natural as he 
was bom in 1920 in a small 
village near FaJaise. His mother 
came from a rather well-to-do 
peasant family. His father was a 
quarryman for a time, with 
slightly anarchist leanings, 
fortified by his experience of 
the First World War. But he 
died when the bov was only 10 
and Georges was brought up by 
his mother. 

“My mother was a very 
practising Catholic, and when 
she died, I had her buried in 
church, as she had wished,” he 
once said. He did well at school, 
and thought of becoming a 
teacher. The family was not 
politically active in any way. 

It was only through his 
brother-in-law, who was em- 
ployed in an aircraft construc- 
tion firm, that he was persuad- 
ed to go to Paris and become a 
worker instead and that be 
discovered trade unionism, and 
later communist politics. 

He became a qualified aircraft 
mechanic and was employed by 
a government firm near Paris. 
How be came to work in a 
Messerschmidt plant in Aug- 
sburg during the war, and what 

he did exactly during the 
liberation of France, has never 
been entirely explained. 

He claims that he was drafted 
compulsorily by the Germans, 
but it has been suggested in 
same reliable newspaper reports 
That he in fact volunteered to go 
to Germany — an accusation 
whicb keeps on cropping up at 
intervals and makes his blood 
boil. 

According to his version of 
the story, he never returned to 
Germany from compasionate 
leave in France, and lived in 
hiding on a farm. 

Those years of obscurity are 
said to be one of the reasons 
why neither he nor his party 
newspaper L'tiumamti has ever 
made political capital out of 
public or private scandals of the 
Giscardian regime, such as the 
suicide of Robert Boulin, the 
Minister of the Interior, the 
assassination of Prince Jean de 
Broglie, or the diamonds affair. 

Georges Marchais wes rather 
a latecomer to communism. He 
joined the party only in 1947, 
after being branch leader of the 
communist-dominated CGT in 
the Voisin aircraft firm where 
he worked after the war. 

First be was a member of the 
party branch for tile Seine 
district; then he became a full- 
time secretary of the metal 
workers* union at Issy, near 
Paris. 

Eis subsequent rise .in the 
party hierarchy was extremely 
rapid. He owed it to the special 
protection of Maurice Tbores, 
then secretary general, who 
certainly saw him as a potential 
successor, gave him his own 
Val-de-Marue branch of of the 
party, and brought him into the 

party's central committee three 
years after that, in 1959. 

For the next 10 years, he led 
the -life of a party "apparat- 
chik” with little contact with 
outside politics, and the repu- 
tation of something of a 
hardliner. His first real chance 
to assart his personality and his 
talents came with rhe illness of 
the secretary general, the 
benign Waldeek-Rochet, for 
whom he deputized for three 
years until be was elected to the 
post in 1973. 

Even at the head of his parry, 
he has remained a rather rustic 
man of simple tastes, typical, as 
Le Point, the news magazine, 
described him recently, of the 
French worker of the early 
sixties, half way between an 
unskilled factory band and a 
middle manager, conservative 
and nationalist at heart like his 
fellow Frenchmen. 

He lives modestly in a small 
suburban house south-west of 
Paris, and has a country cottage 
in Burgundy, which he is doing 
up gradually himself. His usees 
are not intellectual to put it 
mildly, unlike those of his two 
predecessors in the leadership 
of the party, and he has never 
been at case with the party's 
thinkers. 

His mind tends to rough 
oversimplification of problems 
and issues. By temperament, he 
is choleric, and can be brutal in 
dealing with dissidents and 
potential rivals — the party 
hierarchy is a tough school, 
where no mistakes are forgiven. 
But he is capable of genuine 
emotion and generous impulse. 

There is no equivalent in 
French communism, to the 
privileged caste which exists in 
Eastern Europe, and Georges 
Marchais remains close to and 
popular -with the. party’s grass 
roots, with which he bas so 
much in common. He feels at 
ease in a crowd, at party 
meetings, at the annual Fite de 
I’humanite. a mixture of beer, 
skittles and ideology. 

Tbat is probably how be has 
succeeded in retaining his hold 
on it through a succession of 
the most bewildering twists and 
turns. He certainly was a 
driving force behind the parrv*s 
"new look", the “distinctive 
French road to socialism”, and 
the “Union of the Left” with 
the socialists ia 1972. 

After the breach with his 
farmer allies in 1977, he was 
equally firm in switching back 
to the old “fortress” mentality 
and a strict orthodox line. For 
the parliamentary elections of 
1978, a spectular reconciliation 
was patched up, only to give 
way, after the defeat of the left, 
to a resumption, with renewed 
virulence, of the anti-Socialist 
campaign. 

The adoption of a strong 
nationalist, almost Gaulljst 
approach to defence and the 
independent French deterrent, 
the European Parliament, and 
French national interests goes 
band in hand with approval of 
the Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan, and of the “Glo- 
bally positive record” of the 
Soviet 'Union. A few years ago 
he was condemning the 
“gulags]’ and the persecution of 
the dissidents. 

Georges Marchais’s object is 
to consolidate the solid worker 
base of the party, threatened 
by the Socialists’ progress at 
the polls and to ensure that M. 
Mitterrand does not win the 
forthcoming election, while 
insisting that, he must take 
Communist ministers into his 
government if he does. 

It causes some bewilderment 
among the rank and file, some 
gnashing of teeth and resig- 
nations among the party intel- 
lectuals — and a few expul- 
sions. But only if the party 
suffers a sharp setback at the 
polls in May. will the strategy 
of Georges Marchais be under 
attack, and his personal pos- 
ition threatened. 

Charles Hargrove 
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Championing the Toba Maskoy 

/Ml - 

araguay’s dilemma of what to 
i with the Toba Maskoy Indian 
ibe, forcibly expelled from 
■.cently recovered ancestral 
nds, i<! becoming irksome to 
e military authorities. The 
'air bas been exacerbated by 
e recent _ arres: cf five 
urnilisrs, three of whom had 
*ned a public letter ebampioo- 
g the Indians. 
The conflict between Indian 
id Government is not new in a 
untry long known for its 
j-sb stand on the “Indian 
iesrion” and on human rights, 
it for the first time a vridsr 
xaguayan public has been 
rred "into activity _ from_ a 
idmonal uninieres? in Indian 
iues. There is fresh talk of 
noride, and the way ia which 
e Toba Maskoy have been 
jated suggests some shift in 
iwer away from President 
fredo Srro’essner. 
At the end of last June. INDI, 
e Paraguayan Indi£?nisc Insti- 
:e responsible tor Indian 
:airs, started proceedings to 
itore 24,7W acres of Tcba 
iskoy land at Fortin Cas2- 
lo. The area, the Chaco plain 

the north-west of the 
may, was pan of Paraguay’s 
gest landholding, worked 
=e ISSS for tannin, the 
±er softening extract, by 
los Casa do, an Argentinian 
npauy. The Catholic Church 
eed to give technical help 

Paraguayan Indians, forever in search of work and land. 

and finance to the project. 
Then in October, after stall- 

ing by Carlos CaSado, President 
Stroessner issued a decree 
authorizing the first legal 
expropriation of Chaco land 
ever conceded to the Indians. It 
was not implemented. At the 
end of December came the 
dismissal of INDi’s pro-Indian 
director. 

The new director, Machuca 
Godoy, at first appeared concili- 
ators On December 29, he 

welcomed 700 Toba Maskoy “on 
to their own land”. But the next 
day he ordered their immediate 
expulsion. 

On January 3 a convoy of 
military trucks arrived to lift 
the 200 families to a site further 
into the Chaco, known only as 
Km 220, an and, scrubby zone 
unsuitable either For agricul- 
ture or the rearing of cattle. 

“Jt is like a punishment”, the 
Indians declared, “There is no 
water, nothing. The soil is 

useless. . . . They treat us like 
animals.” On January 15, three 
children were taken to hospital 
suffering-from dehydration. 

President Stroessner, mean- 
while, seemed to concede to 
pressure. In January he agreed 
to the new Indian settlement. 
But what neither he nor the 
military authorities could have 
expected was the degree of 
indignation the expulsion has 
provoked. 

Despite assistance, the Toba 
Maskoy are finding it imposs- 
ible to develop the land, and do 
their best to sneak away 
southwards in search of work. 
Drilling has produced only a 
little salty water. 

■The tribe, however, is no 
longer without support. Fund- 
ing bodies are believed to have 
put some $6m into INDI in the 
last few years: appeals have now 
gone to the United Nations to 
halt aid unless something is 
done, and Unicef has agreed to 
postpone its programme. 

Inside Paraguay the battle for 
tbe Toba Maskoy rights is being 
led by the Catholic Church, In 
particular the younger Jesuits. 
Whatever happens now, the 
authorities wifi find it harder to 
pursue their policy of forcing 
the 60,000 to 70,000 Indians to 
become campesinos or peasant 
farmers. 

Caroline Moorehead 
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I in quiet villus or Ley uiu , 
Common. Imt -J-J mJnj. [ IBaktr Si., fuilit modernised 
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HAYCAKTH PLACE, 
KIGil STREET. 

WIMBLEDON ULLAGE.’ 
LONDON S.W.lSl. 

On)-/ .3 re Lira fr»~n Marble 
Aren. 

Ai cwlasire rtiVfHortunt of 
Nsw luxury Town Homes 
umaual> situated in t quirt 
Mows in r, r; tne VULino 
Klijh Si reel- Urly a monml'l 
WJIL tram snoo; and Coma’on 
and wtih'n 10 minute* walk of 
V imKcJon 7o:.n <entrc Willi 
Southern Region > fa»l servlco 
la W\>;?rlqa. 0 m'niiM end 
District, Lute L'tide t around 
Station. 

On 2 or 5 floor*. cacti oro- £tnv o;rer> * nedroomm. a 
iwrootn*. p.us ciosJ, or 

snoviTr . iOUIII. ^melons lirtnq 
room an.) luxury fitted kitchen 
hr Raitrre.il lnctudtns cooker 
and hdh. Full qas Mrod C.H.. 
PJLIo garden, s car oaroalna. 
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View t1' o .'umnnrd snow- 
noma open Si; ]-■< Sun 3.3 
P in . *t o-.her UmK br 
appointment vith .1YLES- 
TOROS rrom i-i-om tu-jstrated 
oiorhurrs and further Infor- 
mation is available. 

AVLESFORDS OF 
WIMBLEDON 

81 HIGH STREET. 
WIMBLEDON COMMON. 

S.W.t* 

QI-94S 9811 

LONDON FLATS 

HEAR OLVHPia. Alirj-.ive vtelor- 
ia» house. Owner occupier vj*nr» 

jWl unconverted tenement: 
L2O.&O0 — 01.605 dose after 
Ci. >0 D.m. 

EAST SHEEN. ZO 0C-J leasehold 
(let cpr.i;r*ion. 5 te'dtnorus. 2 
receptujn. Htai’s uichen. near 
Rtchmnnd Pirh. 676 43^4 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

•“'""air ad*Hed to teak 
6*fore parting with any .money or slamng any agraomant to 

IN TIIE BLOOMSa:. f»Y AST) 
lAHVLtBON £ wOLMV 181 irr 

7e KtteXeiH MIL -IVK SCii.T- 
HtLL M.iuai- iul UK.,.1 ai.d/.-a 
nt IS HasLT.es HDTJ. Ucxtuli-Jn- 
Sej. bosicx. 

CALC NOTICE thjl an a; inn 
has 3-cn ‘•ai'.i-en-.-n aeainn 3u 
in the a£M-* Cuor: C'- Ncnu-u 
ha;h.-_i Pireic1 anj Uas.i St.n/ 
Slacirun c: H.iracn House. Har- 
c?n Prradr. t.-n;.i'« iloia. LT- 
dia N.W.3. I'r (ia: f.issio-t 
Hundrrd t» Fifty Hu I'cue.is 

jit r.rsa.- iu, ertn 
m-re i,.jt Li? putl.<j\i.-, 0. j 
ne;ise ti, 1 n!r* ot lam ;.ciiL<ti 
rr .Tjartrr :n TUP r-.mes nnrsaixr 

OtiC.I and 
rErf.rt-Ti! spr.-Cc? to the rwrfl.ane 
ca so J wtthJn K ?..-a „f 
tiie rubI;.-a;>on o? Ills r iiicy vou 
SJ" LSI?: Lit areiunt claimed 
-no seat- ticreon or mlir-r at no 
W11ST1 J fiftacr. rcdnlasian 
o- Liutiitlii'ia. ihr Plalnrris m-v 
obra n ludam-.nr a»j rrp;ted ia 
t-i a.-:c [; fbnnv-nr. 

Dated ja.h of starttl 1581. 
Ptt.fia ■!oices L 'lo.. 
2 Prus 
stldi'e T-mlr, 
London CwSV TAX. 

COMPANY MEETING NOTICES 

EDUCATIONAL 

acquire land property oversea,. 

TUSCAHV.—Saif roluses with/ 
without jwwto. unctinvened 
Irom Jt. 66.000.000. convartrd 
from ut. lJO.OOO.OOO. Pima* 

c. ft j ban,'.‘via 
J3SK 

7. c-3100 Arez^r>. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNTTIES 

INVBSTM8NT OPPORTUNITIES in 
the Bnush Virgin island*. Profii 
rrnm tax. corn pa nr law and many 
other advantages m it,is pqpiidally 
aUble tropical paradise, hs real- 
dont export* we know the ropes 
.2.d_^H h,lr‘ >‘?u * amootii 
*» .?ena •odae for your cony of" How To—m the B.V.I.”. 
»™. enrloslnq 50p or USS1.00 

i-ldi Eft,c '• Virgin Cord*. British Virgin Islands. 

COMMERCLAL SERVICES 

telephone answering and 
iTVSina service?. inclodliiQ ward 
procffim. AvjJusie 
oSx" * week.—Rinq Ql. PQ3 o*k>j for bmchore derails. 

Classified 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
Boarding Education in 
Compreheusiv^ Schools 

Bearding plain for boys and girls 
c.-r !i>e of ut.ci in allrai.- 
tr.c tious-. > aliazr.ed lo Curtein 
Lc.-:mer.biic schools. The -cnools 
ale lull; csuiorc.icrui'.r ana oiler a 
v. id,- range c! ceur>cv leading to 
tushcr and inrihcr rdvtaunn. a* 
-a ill a* t-rcporjia pup.Is tor aihtr 
tareer opporunlties The p-urdmg 
lu'U-ri exist :o ,ervo the nteds pf 
par.nis requiring a boarding educa- 
tion for their children v.ith.n the 
stale c>*lcin. 

school Kou:.- :s in ,v»ht?i de ta 
jfnu-n and uosa bi th- old /ante. 
Puods ■ bev* only a', imstn: • 
atl'-nd the IO:J> gchual-—ishby 
lliah S:hooi • 11-14. end Ashby 
Grammar ScTccI iia-IS>. 

ThP Loughborough S-con Cary’ 
S.haols are sirvert tv «io tiardinp 
houiet Chr.rrr^opi II ,2 i« |0r 
toy* and •* le (.Itreinol Foresi. 
tv- or LelLe«:?rsh«r?'s nr.cit attrac- 
tive area*. Fir Id u for girls 
and li nearer the town 

The Ha\-.e onl l inihdale 
Hou*c .01.-15- er- :n w; less il 
C-'kham Lc.-.xfale Hiuse v-« ftr- 
r.wrlr the n"«crncc D: the Earl of 
Lcntdatr. PUCK* in ih'*r ho»sr* 
arc educated at ihr Vile ef r-u- 
nor“ r oi'-o- .ii-i-.. tnn th-n 
ot ihe rtii:|jnl Srrai form C?l<coe. 

Fee, for ihc scodernic )»»r 1 'i01-P3 
vrrr :.-om Cl .WT- lo £1 "Vt r-r 
annum EJLO of iho hllwlrs 
schools has Its QW>\ bmeburr. all 
ftculr'cs sh^'Jld bt- jAdr-tscd ‘ tg 
Dlrctor of F-*tic?:ion. rpu-*iv Hall. 
Ctcnfiud. Leicester LE5 8RF. 

D’OVEP.BclOECK'S AT 
HERTFORD COLLEGE. 

OXFORD 

EASTER COL7RSES 
FOR O & A LEVELS 

Iltlotv-lve w"Cl:'s revis.cn vourse 
fnr O and A Icvo, students 
starting April 9. Small group 
tuiiian at Hertford College. 
FUlty residential. Proineclus 

Th- Director of Stadias. 
d'OverbroecU'a. 110 0-xnhury 
Rd.. Oxford. Tel.: Oxford 
612581. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

AU PAIRS. NANNIES. mothers 
help. England and France. ADOIJT 
QuickhcTp Agency. 01-7U4 8666. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's Icrgcst au pair agency 
offws best lob* London or abroad 
at 87 Regent St.. W.l. yS'J 4767. 

GOVSRNESS.'TBACHER required 
urgently for six- and irn-year-cld 
in £aitdl Arabia, preferably wlUi 
1 ncwlcdge cf FrtpA. Aped ^0 + . 
Balan- around ClOO c.»v. lax rree. 
—Telephone; 727 C1B3. 

MATURE GIRL. 21 plus, experienced 
wlih children io care for boys 

'.."nd 0,1 U" large happy W'.14 flat, now UII mid-July. 
Able to take sole rhame in 
mother s absence. Driving licence 

oi-ethESf?- SuU 

470 fnr
 experienced nanny. ■Bed 21 to 38. to loot after first ■ 

baby In loveJv home near London. 

0628 a^TOJ •,cco:milotUllo:i- r*‘- 
SUPER l person Flat. N.W.S + wage 

for care of children to A 13. 
after school A housework. Ex port- 
cnca preferable. 01-485 6981. 

Cmod<riftetfcErt 
3L-^“ 

7T 

Notice of Annual Meeting of Shareholders 
NOTICE IS HEF5E9Y Gl't'EfJ that !hs Annuel J.‘e;ilrg of Share- 
holders o: Caradizn Pacific Enterprises Li.mkac! iv.ll be held in 
the Ontario Room, the Royai Vork Hotel. Toronto. Ontario. Canada, 
on Tnursday. April 30,1581, at 11.00 aim. (daylight saving lime, if 
cperaiive!, for the fallowing purposes: 
ta) to receive the Report ot the Directors, accompanying Con- 

solidated Financial Statements and Report ei tne Auditors 
Iharaon, for ths year end2d December 31.1980; 

(bT to elect directors; 
(cj to appoint the auditors and to authorize Ute Beard of Directors 

to fix their remuneration; 
(d) to transact such other business as may propsrly come before 

the meeting. 
The Board ol Directors has. by resolution, fined the time before 
which proxies to be used at the Annual Meeting ol Shareholders 
or any adjournments thereof must te deposited at Montreal. 
Quebec. Canada, with tha Corporation or the Montreal Trust 
Company as Agent tor the Corporation, at twenty-four hours, 
excluding Saturdays and holidays, preceding the Annual Meeting 
or any adjournments thereof. 

By order of the Board of Directors, 
G S. Maclean. 

General Manager, Administration 
and Corporate Secretary. 

Montreal, Quebec, Canada, March 6,1981. 

i—atmimwMmawMMH—— 

Persian carpets, Old York Flagstones, Cameras, 
Mink coats, even tickets to see Frank Sinatra. 

You name it and you can buy crseil it in llie Times. 
Because every day we publish the For Sale’ 

columns. 
A treasure chest of the rare and the beautiful, the 

weird and tbe wonderful and the plain impossible to find. 
In fact the only place to obtain the unobtainable. 
To place your advertisement or for further inform- 

ation please telephone The Times Personal Column 
Team on 01*537 3311. 

JSSESOt 

THE TIMES 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

BAUCH! STATE AGRICULTURAL 

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

TENDER NOTIFICATION 

CONSTRUCTION PLANT 

Supply and 'delivery of road construction plant to Bauchi State Agricultural Development 
project (BSADP) in Bauchi, Nigeria. 

The Federal Government of Nigeria has received a loan from the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) towards the cost of the BSADP and it is intended that 
proceeds of this loan will be applied to payments under the contracts for which this invitation 
is issued. Payments will be made only upon approval by IBRD in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of the loan agreement. 

CONSTRUCTION PLANT 

CATEGORY 1 ITEM 1 224 Kw crawler tracto r with dozer and ripper 
ITEM 2 149 Kw crawler tractor with dozer and ripper 
ITEM 3 134 Kw grader with si deshift and scarifyer 
ITEM 4 75 Kw rubber tyred front end loader 
ITEM 5 240 Kw motorised scraper 

5 
5 

10 
8 

10 

CATEGORY 2 ITEM 1 180 KVA generating unit 

CATEGORY 3 ITEM 1 9/10.000 kg. hydrostatic vibrating compactors 

CATEGORY 4 ITEM 1 209 Kw tractor prime mover 
ITEM 2 40,000 kg. low-loader trailer 
ITEM 3 27,000 litre capacity tanker (semi trailer unit) 

The following important conditions will apply:— 

1. Bidders may quote for the supply of one or more complete categories. 

2. Bidders may only quote for the supply of plant and equipment manufactured in member 
countries of the IBRD (and Switzerland). 

3. A 15 per cent margin of preference in bid evaluation will be allowed for plant and equipment 
manufactured in Nigeria. 

4. The bidder must have an established agent in Nigeria with fully equipped workshop facili- 
ties, comprehensive spares, warehouse and must carry out the manufacturers warranty 
maintenance. 

Bidding documents containing all instructions and specifications may be obtained from:— 

THE CHIEF ENGINEER 
B.S.A.D.P. 

P.M.B. 0050, Bauchi State, Bauchi, Nigeria 
or, the authorised office for distribution of bidding documents:— 

B.A.S.R.A. LTD. 
110/111 Strand, London, WC2R OAA 

Telephone; 01-836 8918. Telex: 24973 

All applications for bidding documents must be accompanied by a non-refundable fee of 
sterling 100, payable to:— 

B.A.S.RA. LTD. 
Completed bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes to the office of the chief enaineer 

B.S.A.D.P. Bauchi, by 1700 hours, Wednesday, 15th July, 1981. engrneer. 

Bids will be opened in public at the above office at 1100 hours, Thursday, 16th July, 1981. 

PROGRAMME MANAGER, B.SAD.P. 
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Stock Exchange Prices ■ 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, March 16. Dealings End, Today. § Contango Day, March 30. Settlement .Day, April 6 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

o^Moncfcesier Elaines* 

MANAGtrfe** s “ 

yir.de Sr 

. .nanag^rs ^ 
' AcNYWKt^E   

CQITRSE5 APRIL Ar-POg -°5i^.. 

r “ri,c TU1,nc; ^v,|r’ '*■"• 
ruH ~n~"--v '■= fV’g'-1 • *T * ^ ^ 5 '‘j', Tj11 „■ 

i960,-a - 
High Lnv Sloctr 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHOKTS 

99'B Si Exch 
99% 91 Exch 
96% 85% Exch 

8Vift 1981 
B%% 1981 

3*e 1941 
lOOUu 93** Ei eh 12-Vo 1981 

£rr*a as Treas 8h* i9fM! 97% 
95% 81% Treas 3* 19S3 M% 

1Q2V 90% Treas. 14% 1982 1M* 
»V 85% Treas fl%% 13*2 Wi 
96 85% SSCft 9*4*19*2 95% 
94% 84% Esch fftati-1583 94% 
S?l| 76*t Exert 3% 1983 68% 
S9f|t gK, Treas. 121* 1983 99 
94*u 844 Treas 9%%> 1933 93% 

1924 944 Exch 13*ri* 1963 MU, 
94*u 844 Each lKc 1983 93% 
874 764 Fund 5%*- 1982-84 S6V 
974* 66% Exch U44H384 96% 

2C44i 94*2 EsCfl IVb 19M 
804 68% Exch 3>:-- 1984 
£*£*■* 58 Treas 12*- 1984 

ltt>% 97% Treas 15V- 1985 
98% 96°uExch Cv 12Ce 1985 
75V 68*»iiTrea5 3r* 19S5 

MEDIUMS 
1034 £9*: Exch l*.'* IMS 
974 23*; Exch UV419M 
69*4* £9*i Treas 3v 1086 
SO". 78% Trees tWj^ 1984-4 

I at. Cross 
only Rrd. 

Price Ch'sre Yield Yield 

994* +*» 8.31511.769 
S9J, . 9.564 11.90^ 
964 .. 3.106 U.7U; 
lOOht .. 12-71012.1681 

! 974 44s 8-740 12.140] 

198M81 
High Low Company 

cress 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch’gr pence oh P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

AB Electronics U8 

3.179 9.721 244 1114 ACS Research 234 
13.71711.677 29 
8.63812466 226 
9.68712.626 71 
9.260 12ftfi9 88 
3.384 9.664 30 

lftjftl 12.567 200 
a a*n ,« 7_T 93% +*it 9.653lft.SStJ 428 109% Aeron'l * < 

10*4 -a, u.M412.no w Aero Needles 
93-» 4%* 10.653 12.733 g/vi 293 AKZO 

>S* * m « Alcan Alum l 

°£L4 2* IISJS'ST 
834 73,1 DolW 

JSu ^ a ra loIL « 30 AIlen w-c- 
Si*, j- ,5;S?i26*4 *w 85 **»«<* Co1'0" 
IflThi 44 13.94612.498 J+V 
98**1* *4 12.15912.296 ^ 223 Amal Mow I 

96 49 
39>i 23 

1034 £9*: Exch 12%<\: IMS Wi -*i, 
97% 23*; Exch 11W1M6 95**u 4% 
*>*%» £9*i Treas 3>V-1986 694 +4 
SO'. 78% Trees EM2^ 1984-86 874 ■*% 

1(13% P0% Exch 13*4'If 19ST 1034 *4 
?14 70*i Fund 6*rv 1985-87 784 *+% 
994 914 Treas 12*V 1967 99 • .. 
£3 71% Treas 7V%1335-88 80 +4 
HS% 54% Tran* 3'e 1P78-8S 64*4 *4 
** 824 Treas 11%«V 1989 014 44 
A94 574 Trc?s 5«e 19S6-89 654 •♦% 

1044 854 Treas 13<V 1390 100% +»» 
T2 *9?*i Treas 84-v 1687-90 «OV +4 
96*4 81% Treas 1IV* 1991 9S. 44 
iW S7*j Fund 5V4- 1587-81 64% *4% 
K4 774 E.7eh ll<i; 1091 854 »*4 

-'ll 12.436 13.688 -77 
44 12. W2 12.678 
44 4320 10.909 “ 

12 Al Ind Prod 19 
161 APV Bldgs 226 *1 

46 Aaroriaon Bros 56 
42*2 Acrow -58 
29 Do A 38+1 

143 Atfwest Croup 168 
1094 AeroaT A Gen.388 *6 

13 Aero Needles 23 
285 AKZO 385 

45 Alcan Atom UK HI 
73*i Do 11Mb saa 
30 Allen W. G. « 
85 Allied Colloids 132 
244 Allied Plant 33 

223 Amal M owl 270 +15 
49 Amal Power 83 +1 
23 Amber Day 334 • +14 
24 Amber Iod HJdgs 24 
82 Amatrad 138 -3 
58 Anchor Chem 67 

12.6 6.8 6.5 
1.8 1.5 .. 
6.8 2.8 25.8 
0.0 O.Z .. 

15.7 T.O 5-3 

1960181 
High Low Company Prlc 

33 17 Dreamland Elec 21 
82 34 DlWdOBlan 67 
as BO Dunlop Kidgs m 

114 56 Duple Int 59 
55*. 7 D Opart 12 
48 19 Duraplpe Int - 31 
34 204 BBSS £214 

Hi 35 ERF Bldgs «4 
TO 44 E Langs Paper 64 
97 60 E Mid A Press 'A" 97 

A?’, S7% Tress 
1044 Treas 
T2 *>% Treas 

106*2 534 Anderson 5i rath 89 
,? ,77 {TjK W 60 Anglia TV 'A' 08 

“sinlEa 11 7t*HAnEloAmer Indj£8*i 
11.961 1L896 371* 22*: Aquasculum A 334 
9 642 12.455 60 34 Arenson Hldga 41 
4 682 10.101 130 33*2 Argyll Foods 130 

.672 13-43? 73 30 Arlen Elec 36 

1024 36% Treas 124«* 1992 
884 744 Treas 

ion's £44 Exch 
10P. 944 Esch 

10 V 1992 
1992 

134*fr 1992 
100% 84% Treas 124<V 1993 
6H» Fund 6«v 1993 

1074 92% Treas 13%«p 1993 
115 «*: Treas 14*,<i- 1994 
liV*. 95% Exch 13*.-- 1994 
100% 85»s Exch 124V1994 
MU 69*j Treas 9-V1994 

1024 014 Treas 
51** 424 Gas 
W*j 72*, Erch 

13*:-:- 1994 97% 
124V 1994 944 

9V 1994 734 
12V IMS 924 
3V 1990-95 30 

104V 1995 824 

r 784 »+4 8.251 11.432 ** 
99 • .. 11.961 11-896 

3 80 +4 9.642 12.456 60 
4.683 10.101 130 

.672 13.43? 73 
.616 11.38® 114 

100% 4% 13JD6 13-31? 93 
1604' +4 10.561 12.279 221 

9S« +4 13.02613.5S 133 
L 64% M*4 8.838 11.788 JJB 

854 -*4 12.716 13.418 79 
93 *4 13.307 13.4SM -g 
82*i +** 13.25013.234 
&3*s ■**, 13-239 13.555 ™ 
S84 ■**! 13.669 13.736 ^ 
96U *% 13.323 13.546 « 
62*4 +4 9-60511.907 » 
104% +4 13.71313.7W « 
1954 -*4 13.B77 13.734 J 
974 e*4 13.442 13.678 8 
944 +4 13-365 13J562 52 
794 11-MO 13.720 65 
924 *4 13.240 13.610 41‘: 
30 et% 5.966 9.452 £2 
S24 +% 12.720 13 J21 141 

SO Arlington Mtr 93 
45 ASS Biscuit • 63 

178 ASS Book 213 
SS Ass Brit Food 128 
45 Ass Comm 'A* 47 
394 Am Engineer 43 
42 Ass Fisheries 56 
6l Ass Leisure 133 

Z33 Asa News 286 
24 Aas Paper 35 
46 Ass Tooling 53 
35 Atldna Bros 37 
2 Audlcurantc 4 
14 Do Pref 3 

32 Ault Jk Wltjore 34 • 

.. tO 19.7 20.6 ££ 

" 72 +1 ..4 ■• m 
.. 30.0 6.3 6.1 TO 

+5 2J 0.7 23.0 '£5 
.. -■+ -- ■- 122 

:: :: £:5 ™ 
.. 1050 13.1 .. Va 
.. iA 9.7 3.7 " 
.. 3.6 2-8 20.1 *■“ 
.. 2.5 7.4 3.9 

+» 20.0 7.4 7J5 * 
+1 4.4 5.3 17.9 
+14 4.1 12-2 9.1 
.. 7.1 28.8 3.3 if 

-3 2.9 2.1 12.2 
7.0 11.3 3.6 

+14 5.7 6.4 7.8 Jf3 

■+1 7A 8J 3-1 “J 
.. 79.6 8.4 3.9 ,3I5 

*4 2.9 6.7 5.5 £? 
-1 2.8 6.7 3.0 
*2 1.7B 1.3 27.1 jg*1 

... 4.3 U.913.7 

.. 12.0bl3.S 4.5 81 

. 6-3 10.1 5.6 „ 
+8 10.7 5.0'8.6 F- 
♦1 5.0 3.3 7.6 „ 
.. 3 3 11.8 2.3 “ 

♦1 4.3 10.0 3.7 
.. 1.4 2.6 20.4 *g 

fl 7.3 5.4 9.4 ~“ 

101 70 Eastern Prod . 74 
136 33 Edbro 37 
72 50 Been HJdgs 72 

» 521* E1S 99 
795 413 .EJrctrPcrwps £33 
104 7 Electrolux 'B' Oh 

1X1 88 Kcctr’aie Rent 113 
276 160 EUtott 8. 162 
144 108 Bits i Everard 119 
224 134 Ellis A Cold 17V 

103 20 Elson & Robbins 26 
1S2 HO Empire Stores 138 
38 224 Energy Serv 31 
25 13 gnglL»h ft O'was 13 

112*1 73*i Eng China Clay 111 
144 7% Ericsson £144 
70 53 ErUh t Co 6S 

165 90 Enpcranxa 150 
123 75 Eucalyptus Pulp 108 
134 974 Earn Ferries 1644 
378 231 Eurolherm /at 315 
69 34 Eia Industries 40 
65 33 Erode Bldgs 66 
23>i 134 Ebtcallbur 13>z 

189 146 Extel Grp- 163 
81 44 Expand Metal 50 

Grass 
}  

Dlv Yld 1980/SI 
pence % VIZ High Low 

3.7 83. 114 84 
4.8 6.0 6ft UO 61 

*7.8 lift 164 85% 
8.3 lift 2.7 80 44% 

200 108 

255 J45 
343 lift 36 22 

. .< 1 . « 28 9% 
5.0 7ft 4.4 L10 67 
4.6 4ft A3 126 76 
6.6 8ft 5 2 49 36*; 
..6 > .. 2J, =9 14% 

4.7 6ft 9.5 37 22 
5.4 5.4 5ft 34 Z1 

Z3.6 2.0: 19ft 114 42 
53.1 5ft: 10-3 =10 178 
6.2 5.2: 17.1 23fl 171 

17ft 10.8 3.5 70 28 
9ft 7.8: 12.0 320 196 
2.8 15.7 3.5 320 156 
7J.. 27ft S.S 119 79 
7ft 5.3 6.1 03 33 
2.0 3.1 113 a 14 
L3 9.6 J.3 121 65 
8.6 7.7 5.7 UO 48 

68.0 4.7 22.5 185 133 
5.4 8.1 7.2 1 150 ' 76 : 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'se penw Ofe P/E 
1980 (81 

High LOW company 

65 FMC 
574 Fatrvlew Esl 

739 Farmer S.W. 

LONGS 
9^% £1% Trea3 12%u- 1095 

ltxnj 941, Tre.w u% law 
SIV 67% Treau pet. 1393. 

1ISU 99% Treas 15*,eo 1996 
IPS 894 Excli 134v 1&96 
304 41U Kdmptn 3v 1986- 

3h3*i H5 4 Treas 13U'.r 1997 
ST'j 744 Exch 10*i<V 1997 
£0*a 65% Trcaa 0%>-.. 1B97 
t’6*j 544 Treas Stis’,.- 1995- 

1214 101 Treas l£':>r 1998 
:t>h g? Each lSTe 190S 
A7U 634 Treas S*;*-, 1993 

201*1 22% Exch lO'sCi 1999 
564 754 Treas 104‘r 1£*9 

12% ra 1095 934 +4 
14 V 15*6 1044 *1 
?V 1392-66 754 +4 

15*<V 1996 114% -^i 
13*«>V 1696 I® e»j 

1 3>V 1986-96 £04 *Hi 
134V 1937 lW: ■*% 
104*V 1997 S3*« **1 

a%<\. 1997 74 +4 
61JS-.. 1995-98 61% •+% 

934 +*1 13.433 13.539 « 
1044 13.743 13.706 *51 
754 +4 H.984 13.762 22® 
114% -*4 14.009 13.833 26 
103 e»j 13.483 13J27 124 
£04 *+4 5-975 9.031 250 
100*: +4 13.488 13.525 37 
834 «*z 12.755 13.190 38 
74 +4 11.922 12.616 334 
61% e+4 10.792 11.938 as 
1114 •+*! 13.910 13.749 MQ 
944 +*} 13.300 13.463 ,ig 
79 +4 12309 12.772 M 

91% +** 13.33513.453 -p, 
65*! 12.32813.150 
09% +4 13.421 13.466 ^ 
1074 *4 13.679 13.643 ~ , 
92% +4 13.289 13.332 
1034 *h 13.568 13.551 », 
88*; ■**; M.030 13.U6 
40V 44 8.733 10JM 5H 
?8V ***; 13.230 13.200 249 
674 M+i 11.835 12.139 54 
91V **1 13.098 13.149 46 

104 92% Treas 13V 2W0 09% +4 13.421 13.466 
1104 W*. Treas 14v- 1098-01 1074 -»4 13.679 13.643 
r*4 80V Esch i2<T 1990-02 92% +4 13.289 13.392 

304% 91 Treas UV^ COXH13 103% +4 13.56813^51 
?7V 78V Treas 11'.'^2001-04 8£0; ■**; M.030 13.U6 
42.- 34*i Fund 3Ve 40V +4 8.733 10-359 

101% M TrfJi 12I;'V 2003-05 98V 13.23013.2S9 
72 E9V Treas HR,. 9W2-06 674 *f*i 11.835 12.139 
**•.-.% 7S% Treas liv^ 20il3-07 91V **: 13.096 13.149 

1W4 04*: Treas 13*j«(r 2004-08 1014 +*: 13.352 13333 
r^i, « Treas 5*;4- 2008-12 50 +4 11.054 11.407 
T04 5?1* Treas 7J«<V 2012-15 66*« +4 11.921 12.048 

3014 £4*; Exch 12<r 2013-17 974 f*2 12.751 12.756 
33 23% Consuls 4>%. 234 -4 12 194 
3-T4 28V War Ln 3*;«* 324 +4 11.190 .. 
35- 32*j Cone 3*a<V' 35% • .. 9.673 
CS 21*; Trc-i 3^,. 24 • 13.392 
22% i:.*i Consols 2*I*V 20V • 11.863 .. 
2*% 17V Tress. 2*i?v> Alt 75 204 • .. 12.241 

65 19 Aurora Bldgs 
414 24 Austin E. 
£2 43 Automotive Pd 

141 72 Avon Rubber 
!9S 223 B.A.T. Ind 
49 21 BBA Grp 

.51 108 BET D/d 
E8 05 BICC 
26 16 BL Ltd 
24 56 BOC Ini 
ISO 152 BPB Ind 
37 12 BPC 
98 66 BPM Hides 'A‘ 
33V 12 BSC Int 
43 18 USB Ltd 
3Q 2054 BTR Ltd 
16 77 Babcock Ini 
60 41 Baggerldge Brt 
74 4V Eadey C.H. Ord 

24 8S Baird W. 
98 61 Baker Perkins 
b9*i 40 Bamoer* Stores 
53 SO Banro Cons 

9*a 3>: Barker & Dbaon 
14 353 Barlow Rand 
40 00" Barrarr Devs 
54 23 Barrow Hepbn 

Banun A Seas 23*2 
Bassett G. 57 
Bath & P'land 45 

32*z 21*2 Bayer 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
95 Sl*j Aust 3h*r 81-82 934 
87 76 Ausl 6«-e 81-63 87 
W« 87*. Aust 7— 79-81 98 

724 E Alrlca SVv 77-83 8S4 
72 464 Hungary 4*rV 1924 « 
hit 794 Ireland 7*;>V 81-83 EDV 

173 Japan Ass 4«V 1910 195 

5.891 12.750 
7.043 12.737 

Beales J. 
Beatson Clark 
Beauford Grp 
Beckman A. 
Boecham Grp 
Bejam Grn 
Bellway Ltd 
Bern rose Corp 
Bonn Bros 
Berec Grp 

7> 5£» Japan 
934 88 Fenya 
O.V; 814 Malaya 
674 58 N .1 
824 724 :t 3 
5i* 1474 Peru 

K-88 68 
5-~ 7s-C2 93% 

■n^r 78-82 93i; 

71«^c £9-92 67 
Tt^r S3-86 81 

6.> /tss 150 

68 ID 
308 181 

59 37 
303 128 
=31 171 

04 28 

M'l 87*: S Africa 9*;4- 79-61 99** 
162 95 S Rhd 65-70 138 
93 53 S Rhd 4*j0i. 87-92 89 
It, 34 Spanish 4^ 36 
934 ST% Tam; 5%?,^ 78-82 03*j 
•*4 i?4 Urupuay 3*1^ 94 

385 2£5 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 3S0 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

34 Spanish 
£2% Tang 

24 21 L C C 
fl64 734 L C C 
964 824 L C C 
S3*» 70V L C C 
714 W; LCC 
714 GCAs LCC 
<•04 564 G L C 
SSls 81V G L C 
W% 89 SLC 
I? 35-4 G L C 
92V 81'; C of L 
85 714 Ag Ml 
694 58 A; Mt 
Rj 55*2 AC Ml 

3t.. 1920 234 
5 V 80-83 86*j 

5*rV 77-81 96*a 
r*s'e 82-84 004 

85-87 71'i 
€Ve 88-90 704 
6VJ. 9<W2 644 
0»S%. 80-82 95»; 

lP-Sr 1962 99V 
12*j*% 1983 98% 
6»:rr 80-82 92V 
TV'e 81-84 35 
Pa?*- 91-93 65 
©1%. 85-90 634 

7.173 13.043 133% 84% Berisfds S. A W. Ill 
6.840 14.427 68 49 Berls/ords 67 

-- 398 181 Bestobell 398 
59 37 Belt Bros 57 

•• 303 128 BlbbrJ. 302 
^ =31 ™ Blrm-gham Mini 228 

M 28 B,*ck * Eds'W 48 
Zi irsfiiS! 514 33V Blackwd Radge 374 

sis 13 2=6 23 & Blackwood Mt 119! ♦4 3.4B. 13.226 ,3. fl3 B!aeden 4 N 101 

" ’■ 420 229V Blue Circle Ind 420 
” 1C3 79 Blundell Perm 87 

" ■' 92 52 Bodycote 57 
734 45 Booker McCon 60 

5.174 13.960 175 105 Boot H. 175 
.. 258 157 Boots 243 

.. 19.739 65 22 Borthwlck T. 23 
16 8 Boulton W. 8 

, 240 140 Bnwater Corp MO 

A.wx *■*■-•■* K r. 
3.49? 13.226 

" '• 420 223! 
" 1C3 79 

:: :: a= 52 
. 734 45 

6.171 13.960 175 105 

9*34 33% Croydon 6V<V 73-81 964 
944 83*. Glasgow 0Ve 80-82 94V 

3**-% Llterpl 13*i»V 1981 100%k 

70 24V Met Water B 34-03 234 
844 TO HI 7<v 82-84 84*« 
«4 73*. N I Elec 6*!*:C 81-83 8&*a 
774 67% Swart 6V^r 23-66 76V 

13.211 .. Tf; 
5 790 12.767 A4; 
5.632 12.698 'J. 
6.833 12.919 “ 
7.20912.620 " 
9.790 12J506 

10.61113.128 
9.35312.7BS » 

12.523 12.742 lb* 
12.634 13.070 80 
7.00512.710 +1 
9.111 13.269 173 

11.951 13.716 81 
10.428 13.593 188 
7.0U 12542 380 
9.771 12.987 66 

13.465 12.838 411 
10.323 12.464 UJ- 

8.308 13.291 53 
7.363 13.61C o^f, 
9.066 13.409 

R7 Bowthrpe Bldgs 159 
25 Braby Leslie 37 
52 Brady ind 58 
39 Do A 45 
16 Braid Grp 26 
85 Bralihwalte 100 
34 Bremner 57 
70*; Brent Chem Ini 160 
37 Brent Walker 72 
21 Brickbouae Dud 41 
37 Brldoo M 
24 Brit Car Aucin 78 
97 Brit Home Sira 160 

Gross 2S 
Dlv Yld 32 

Price Ch'ge pence P/E 110 
lMO.'Hl 

High Low Company Pr 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
13% TUuB rescan £12* 
3*8; 6V BP Canada ns*! 
J9 l.Pa Can Pac Ord £17^ 
13% 8** El Paso £1« 
3B'i 30%s Exxon Cnrp £31* 
29V in% nu«r £21*i 
27% 14%» Hoi line er £171 
14Va T>« Hud Bay Oil £8*% 

790 322 Husky Oil «0 
144 7**»INCO £10L 
IOIJI iaRIU lot £3*% 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum SU*i 

41*n 135 Mj3scy-Fcrc 100 
BIS 450 Norton Slmnn cT41 

34% 22% Pan Canadian £33 
257 146 Sleep Rock 182 

11% 7i»uTratw Can P £10 
194 9% US Sled £15% 
15V 5*%,Zapata Corp 313*i 

264 18? Alert Discount 262 .. 2« 3 
115 293 Alien H A Ross 353 • .. 32 9 
125 94 Allied Irish 110 . 3.2 

19*e 13 Anabarhcr H 19 +4 n.r 
Z02 184 Arb-Lalham 267 .15 7 
215 162% AN2 Grp 241 -2 0.4 

1-Vlk Bank America £124 ■ih» 59.9 
35.V 26» Bh of Ireland 278 .. 22.7 

S': 3 3k Lcumt Israel 3 ..0.1 
230 jno 8k Lcuml UK 250 .. 24.5 
170 134 ak 0f y;sw 164 -3 8.9 
*24 236*z Bn cf Scotland 307 -*3 22.5 
455 327‘.! Barclays F-ank :A7 m +3 26.4 
435 271 Brown Shipley 385 .. lfi.6b 
395 262 Cater Ryder 397 .. 30.0 
103 61 Ckarterhse Grp 84 +1 6.1 
71% 15S Chase Man S20»i* -*u 129 
11 !®n Cltlrorp 510% —*i» 69.3 
73'j 3:% cilve Discount 47 .. 0.7 

192 119 Com Bk ot Syd 192 .. J0.8 
4‘Pa 26 Commerzbank £28'« .. 3T.0 
y>i 1?4 Cp Fn Paris £23 . ... 215. 
71 16 CC De France £19% .. 149 

420 303 Dunbar Giro 415 . 8.9 
35’: 9 First Nat Fin S3 +1 

373 192 Gerrard L Nat 313 .. 16.4 
2S7 157 Gtllctl Bros 37 ..253 
183 113 Grtndlays Hldgs 176 • -2 5.9 
1J9 87 Guinness. Fiat 103 10.0 

774 29 5 □ am tiros £10 £72% .. 254. 
735 219 r**> Ord 735 +12 25.4 
162 73 Hill Samuel 142 -1 83 
116 £3 Hone K ft Strang 141 a -2 5.1b 
K 51 Jersel Toynbee B2 ..6.6 

265 123 Joseph L. 236 - 13.6 
100 60 King ft Shaxsnn l(fl .. 7.1 
784 118 FUeinnoM Ben 781 +12 10.0 
359 37s Lloyds Bank 335 +2 34.4 
216 146 Mercury Sees 230 +4 9J 
385 593 Midland 321 ' +3 30.7 
78 38V M insler Assets 77% .. 5^ 

167 114 Nat of Aust 154 ..8.0 
■139 306 Net Wm I lister 3S1 +3 30.0 
70 46 fuioman £16 .. 310 

179 45V Rea Bros ICO • .. 2.9 
12 7% Royal of Can £13 +V 54.3 

144 75 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 144 h +4 7.0 
370 196*; 5chroders 360 a +2 15.0 
280 193 r+eeimbe Mar 270 ' -10 » a 
1S2 96 Smith St Aubyn 180 120 
712 467 standard Chan £59 +C' 45.4b 
543 343 Union Discount 513 .. 32.9 
1C1 £3 vv Intrust 100 -1 4J 

EEETVERTES AND DISTILLERIES 

-s 45.4 3.3 24.8 
-*1» 
+% 68.5 3.8 7.2 
+*: 41.7 3.0 20ft 
+=u » , 
—*u 34.fi 1.6 15.1 
+% 

25.9 3.4 16ft 
+25 
-+-I fl 30.6 3.0 6.7 
♦’ll 47 0 5 Li ft 
■‘’it ES.4 5.2 4.7 
+6 
-36 45.1 0.1 .. 
+% 
—5 
—*14 
+% 

rs 

16.G 1.2 .. 

2i 3 9 J 10.4 
• 32 0 9 1 135 

T.l 5.0 
n? 1.1 23.2 

15 7 5.9 17.0 
‘*.4 3.9 7ft 

59.0 4.9 7.1 
22.7 8.2 4.0 

0.1 2.0 15.0 
24.5 ftft 14.6 

-3 8.9 5.4 6.3 
+3 22.5 73 4.0 

« +3 26.4 6.9 3.1 
18.6b 4.8 12.0 
30.0 7 6 . . 

+i 6.1 7.2 9.1 
-*1t 120 6.4 5.5 
-*ll 69.3 6.5 3.9 

0.1 1.5 .. 
10.8 5.6 5.0 
37.0 1.3 37.3 
215. Oft 9.0 
149 7.7 17ft 
8.9 2-1 15.1 

+.1 .. 5.1 
.. 16.4 S3 .. 

a s 8.8 13.8 
® -2 5 ft 3.3 7.9 

+2 10.0 9 5 7.7 

+12 
ret. 3ft .. 
25.4 3ft 17.7 

+1 8ft 6ft 11.9 
a -2 5.1b 3.6 22ft 

6.6 3.1 .. 
■ „ 136 S.7 12ft 

7.1 7.1 16.S 
+U 10.0 3ft 12.7 

24.4 7.5 2.4 
+4 9ft 4.0 8.5 

' +3 30.7 9.6 3.1 
5ft 7.2 14.3 
8ft 5.7 6.1 

+3* 30.0 8.5 2.6 
310 6.7 10.7 

• 2.9 2.4 20.8 
+*. 54.3 4ft 7J 

b *4 7.0 4 9 5.3 
a +2 15.0 4.2 7.2 

380 240 Brit Sugar 291 
66 46 Bril Syphon 48 
41*2 22 Brit Tar Prod 27 

15= 53 Brit Vita 151 
53 26*; Brockhouse Lid 3J 

821*; 566*; Broken Hill 740 
51 28 Brook St Bur 40 
53 29*1 Brooke Bond 51% 
56 11 Brooke Tool 50 

165 66 Brotherhood P. 161 
U6 36 Brown ft Tawse ill 

CSV 15 BBK1H1 18 
32 9*; Brown Bros Cp 22% 

110 55 Brown J. 84 
90 68 Brunlons 81 
84 25>; Bryant Hldga 84 
42 29 Bulmer ft Lumb 40 

140 6B>; Bund Pulp 140 
68 37 Burgess Prod £5 
UV «%* Burnett H'shlre £11V 

100 150 Bun Boulton 155 
132 SS Burton Grp 129 

54 17 Burternd-H&rey 22|i 

C —E 
32' 101; CH industrials 37' 
S7i: 54 Cadbury Sch 871, 

205 111 Carfyns 133 
S3 73 Cbread Bober S3 
45 20 Carorex Hldgs 26 
66 36 Canning W. 65 

232 176 Cape Ind 206 
E5>1 43 Capper Neill 62 
60 20 Caravans Int 32* 

HU 33 Carclo Eng 41 
292 348 Carlton Ind 378 

34*; 17 Carpets Int 17*; 
62 33% Carr J. 1 Dan) $2 
19*1 3*; Carr'lonVIy 13 
35 21 Causlon Sir J 29 

130 141 Cawoods 19= 
25*; 15 Cclesdon 18 
88 71 Cement Rdiume 83 
32 16 cm ft Sheer '24% 

190 98 Centreway Lid 1Z3 
TD 40 Ch'mbn ft Hill 48 
101; 3>; Change Wares. 2*i 
11 3*i Do Cnv Cum 4 
78 32 Chloride Grp 33 
B1 132 Christies Int 232 
123 64 Chubb ft Sons 70 
198 153 Church ft Co 178 
100 76% Cliffords Ord 154 
107 62 Do A NV 90 
11/ 83% Coalite Grp 126 
66 -W Coats PJIOTIS 64 

166 83 Collins W. 163 
113 70 Do A * 110 
55 25 Combed Grp 55 
40 29 Comb Eng Sin 3S 

!52 67 Comet Radio?'!! 152 
28*i 20 Comfort Hotels 25 
32 13 Concord R’Flex 30 

■23 96 Condcr int 116 
8n 44*i Cope Allman 47*j 
19 14 Cops on F. 11 

.40 11*; Cornell Dresses 61 
46 23 Coaalt 35 
26 126 Contain Grp =0 
92 83 Do DftJ 192 
95 6T Courts iFurol SO 
M 64 Do A NV 70 
87 50 Courtaulda 62 
56 33 Courtney Pope 33 

+L3 14-9 5.= 6.0 
.. 2.9 8.2 7.6, 
.. 5 5nl0.4 8.4 
.. 4.0 10.9 5.3 
.. ..< .. .. 
’! 2.6 7 6 S.’l 

+2 8.8 25.1 3.7 
1.9 7.8 2.6 

-S 4.5 8.7 3.7 
.. 7.1 6.S 15.6 
.. 19.8b 7.3 42! 

+1 3.1 11.8 2.7 
+5 lO.Sn 7.5 9.7 
.. 13.5b 5.9 9.8 

-3' 6.6 5J 9.3 
*1 12.9 4.6 7.5 

a +2 15.4 3.2 16.2 
+3 3.3a 3.5 6.1 
.. 5.4 10.5 3.5 
 50.0 
.. 16.0 3.0 3.0 

+3 9.2 11.8 4.9 
+1 2.0 3 1 9.4 

■ +3 4.3 7.7 3.2 
r .. . e .. 

-7 32.4 7.4 4.5 
+4 27.6b 7.3 6.4 
.. 3.1 10.1 4.0 

5.1 18.0 2.8 
—2 . e .. .. 
.. 32 T2 5.3 
.. 152 62! 12.6 
.. .. .. 

-2 10.0 8.6 6.5 
.. 3.0 15.5 2.3 . 

+2 8.2 110 IS.9 
9.1 5.2 142 i 

+5 3.6 2.8 13.3 
-2 10.0 10.2 4J! 
+4 .. .. 5.7 
.. 4 9 9.2 13.5 
.. 7.9 12.1.4.5 

l -I 9.3 8 4 6.0 
-1 5 4 8 1 11.7 
+26 16.S 4.2 14.0 
-1 4.4 7.8 7.9 
+2 10J 3.4 9.5 
-3 14J 6.3 6.0 
+3 ..e .. .. 
+*; 3.6 96 5.7 

+l" ll'.O 10.9 5.7 
+12 21.4 5J 6.6 

.. 6.9 7.9 11.7 
.. 5.7 10.0 3.0 

4.8 7.4 4.4 
.. 18.6 10.6 12.2 

+3 10.0 4.1 11.7 
.. 0.0 .. .. 

-V 1.9 24.1 .. 
+16 16 4 6.8 7.1 

.. 4.0 2.5 17 J 
+1 3 6b 9 6 6 3 

.. 6.1 10.8 4.0 
-2 6.1 13 5 3.1 
+1   
.. 10.0 10.0 5.7 
.. 6.1 10.8116 

-2 4.3 2.7 30.9 
-1 2.5 3J 5.5 

4.6 11.1 4.6 
.. 7.1 14.3 9.2 

+1*1 4.4b 5.9 12.9 
+2 6.3 3.9 10.7 
+8 22.0 7.6 5.6 
.. 5.7 11.9 4.0 

+1 3.0 11.1 M 
+1 7.4 4.0 8.1 
+1 4.3 13.8 .. 
-10 20 5 2.8 16.5 

5.9 14.0 3.3 
.. 3-6bl0.8 7.0 
.. 5.0 10.0 6.2 

4.3b 2.7 20.8 
♦1 9.1 82 5.5 

. ..e .. 
46 6.1 7.2 5.6 

. 12.9 16 n S3 
+5 3.6 4.3 11.3 
.. 5.5bl3.6 6.8 

+13 9 9 7.1 4.8 
.. 5.7 10.4 3.0 

+** 13.4 1.1 15.6 
+5 12.2 7.9 .. 
+1 7.9 6.111.5 

. e .. 3.3 

47 31 Feedex Lid 35 
1163 115 Fenner J. H. 163 

94 56 Fcrsuaon Ind 73 
568 229 Ferranti £££ 

SO; 47% Fine An Dev 67 
120 6& Finlay J. 

5 3 Fmstder 1 
112 23*i First Castle IC* 
307 115 Flsona ISO 

87 66 Fitch Lovell 70 
90 Si Fog any S. 54 
30 16 Folkes Hefo NV 20** 
78 39 Ford Mtr BDR £3 

146 120 Form raster 125 
194 137 FWSeCO Min 194 
155 70 Foster Bros SS 

35 15 Poster J. — 
128 95 FoLherslU ft H 121 
66 16 Francis Ind ” 

1*>0 S* Freemans Ldn 12? 
130 EJ French T. 117 
dJ*: =?*! French Kier 6J*i 

131 70 FricdldCd Daggi 9! 
Sl“ 61 GEl Ini 7= 
8-i 62 Gallii'd Brindley 54 
22*2 12*: Carford Llllcy 7=% 
68 ?*) Gamar Seothlair 77 

1=1 39 Geers Cross £1! 
■570 373 CEC 670 
10= go'll Do F Rate n«> 
13 SS Gen Mtr BDR 121 
iO 58*; Gcsiciner ‘A’ 84 
« Gieves Grp 58 

ISO 113 Gill ft Du.'fas 7:1 
7-7 31 Glassow Parilion 23 
T3 42 Glass Glover T1 

3M 1S2 Glaxo Hldg* 300 
48 35 Glossop ft VrJ. 47 

104*; 68 Glynwed f5*j 
54 28 Coirnne HIdgf 34 

153 ?6 Gordon ft Goicn 145 
55 35 Gordon L. Grp 44 
55 43 Grampian Hldgs 54 

231 130 Granada 'A' 225 
191 ID) Grand .Met Ltd 15i 
11C 48 Grattan W'hse 73 
3?6 345 Gt Univ Stores 453 
501 333 Do A 475 
19= K Gripperrod* 142 
5T& 128 GKN 140 
120 SO K7V 91 
25S 97 Haden Carrier =9? 
178 116 Hall Eng 176 
354 1ST Kali M. 246 
103 56 Halma Lid 792 

47 27 Halstead J. 40 
U 7*| Hampson ind 9 
93 54 Hammex Corp - 67 
W 31 Hanover Inv -56 
51 77 DO NV M 

26= 120 Hanson Tru«: 261 
53 49 Hargreaves Grp 50 

209 136 Harris Q'nsway 198 
630 0S3 Harrison Cros 600 

90 &T Hartwells Grp 88 
306 156 Hawker Sidd 305 
34 18 PawWns ft T«on 24“ 
16V 6*j Hswun 7*« 

172 US Haynes 120 
49 30 Hcadtam Sim* 26 
26*; 39*: Helene «*/ Ldn =2 
32 72 Helical-Bar 23 
98 65 Henly'S 67 

135 87 Hcpworih Cer 125 
120 5? Hepworth J 12*1 

19% 10 Herman Smith 14 
.37 =2 Her.alr 34 
56 13 Hewden-Stuan 46 
66 33 Hewitt J. 63 

103 62 Hi eking P'coit 64 
183 333 Hickson Welch 158 
1!0 40 Higgs ft Hill 107 

60 33 Hill ft Smilh 54 
70 40 Hill C. Bristol 43 

=23 1?6 Hillards 228 
98 58 Hininn A. 98 

320 22Q Hocchst 251 
£3 63 Hollis Grp S7 
51 23 Hollis Bros 47 
SS 56 Holt Lloyd 66 

156 9= Home Charm 120 
187 107 Hoover 117 
1?2 1G7 Do A 117 
82 i'3 Ho pinions 78 

258 66 Horizon Trarcl 238 
153 104 Hse of Fraser 149 

78 44 Hoverlngham 7S 
76 45 Do RV 76 
35 9 Howard Mach 34 

1!0 40 
60 33 
70 40 

are 126 
98 58 

320 220 
£3 63 
31 23 
SS 56 

1S6 n 
187 107 
If 2 1G7 
62 43 

258 66 
153 104 
78 46 
76 45 
35 9 
79*i 49 

9.8 6.4 15.3 
7.5 6.9 2.0 
7.4 4.5 7J 
6.4 2.0 25.S 

.. 2.7 
2.4 3.7 6.7 
0.6 4.5 3.5 

10.0 SJ 9.2 
■6.4 12-9 6.1 

8.6 11.6 4.4 
5.7 4.4 4.3 

13.1 8.6 5.9 
6.0 12 25.4 
2.2 6.3 TS 

1SA 7J) 7.3 
7.9bia.X 3.6 
8.6b 1.5 21.8 
3.7 S5U£ 
8.6 8.0 12. S 

=i ij 16.9 
14 A 8.9 .. 
74610.6 5-3 
5.7 6.8 10.4 
2.5 12.2 2.9 
2.5 4.7 1.9 
6.0 4.8 7.3 
9 2 4.7 8.4 

*4B 5.5 7.0 
1.1 4.0 .. 

12 1 9.1 6.3 
6.5 1S.1 3.3 
5.3 4J 7.1 
7.1 6.1 5.9 
3.2 5.9 6.5 
6.5 7.1 S.O 
7 ? 10.5 5.S 
6.6 7.9 5 3 
J 0 7.3 6.0 
S.?b:2.fi 5.5 
4.3 3.9 15.2 

15.5 1.9 14.9 
15=7 15 3 .. 
f.I 4.2 5.3 
7.5 8.9 £.4 
..e .. .. 

12.0 6.6 10 e 

3.n 4.2 13.’= 
23.fi 4.5 12.7 
6.0 12.8 .. 

13.1 15.3 4.5 
.. .. 2.6 

10 7 7.4 20.6 
2.1 4.9 5 4 
6.4 U.9 4J2 
6.2 2J11T.4 
9.5 5.0 8.7 
.. .. 7.1 

16.6 3.5 12.6 
16.6 3.5 12.5 

-7.5 3 3 4.9 
11.4 7.7 .. 
14.3 157 3.9 
14.8 5 8 9J 
10.0 6.1 4.0 
10.6 3.1 14.B 

2.1 2 0 17.8 
3 4 3.6 4.0 
1.0 U.6 4.1 
4.6b 6.8 5.0 
2.6 4.7 .. 
2.6 5B .. 

12.1 4 7 11.5 
5.7 11J 4.9 
8.6 43 11.7 

40.00 5.0 17.4 
7.7 8.7 3.6 

11.4 3.7 9.5 
1.4 6.014.5 ; 
0 4 4.6 2.7 I 

11 4 9 5 U.6 
3.4* 9.4 9.0 
2.2 9.6 4.1 
5.2 22.6 4.6 
8.6 9 9 .. 
7.5 6.0 U.7 
5.4 4.5 13.0 
0.5 3.3 5.0 
1.4 4 J 15.0 
1.5 3.9 S.O 
2.6 4.1 3.3 
8.0 12.6 2.6 

10.7 6.8 9.3 
5.6 5.3 12.2 
5.0 9J 4.3 
. e .. 

6.4 2.010.S 
5.7 5.8 7.2 

21.8 8.7 9.8 
S.6 9B 4.9 

McKechm* BrusXiO 
Macphenou D.. as 

Mans Brocza 25 
Manor Nat 10%. 
Merc/nriel ‘ 107 
Marts Si Spencer 126 
Marie? Ltd 46** 
Marling lad 24 

Marshall T Los 26 
□0 A 23 

MarsheJJa tJnlv 56 * 
Martin-News 210 
Man OD air 236 
Medminster 04 
Mcozin J. 320 
Metal Box 186 

Metal Closures 108 
Metalrax 47 
Mettoy 10 
Meyer M- L. 86 
Midland Ind 57 
Milieus Lels 168 

20 Milcfieil Somers M 
81 Mlxconcreir "1 
21 Modern Eng 25 
90 Malms 122 
17 Monk A. 35 
38*; M’santo 5«r Ln £45 
44% Do 6V Ln £52*3 
78 Da &■% Cnv £140 

7*; Slontecadni 8 
42 MamioR Knit <2 
44 More O'Ferrall 15C 

114 Morgan Cruc 174 
158 M oss Bros 185 
183 Mothercare 225 

ST Mowiem J. I5> 
66 Mulrhead 116 
=5 Myaon Crp 42 
S3*; KCC Erergy 742 
96*; N5S News 152 
23 N egret 11 ft Zam 2! 
18 Nelli J. 34 

4*: Nelson David 10 
14 Verau Tar.xx 19 

COO Ne wvn ark L. 321 
67 .News lm 1C3 
55 Norcros P3 
33 Norfolk C Grp - 
24 Normard Elec 27 
35*: NEI SO 
85% Nthn Foods 173 
70 Notts Sits 123 

101 NurdlniP'cock ^6 
17 Nu-Swlfl led 27 

10.4 M 9.0 106 
6.0 (LB SS.? 76 

. 7J. 4-4 10.4 01 
5.4 6.7 5.9 125 

1W 63 68 137 

.. .. ao 3f2 
8.6 8.D .. 112 
4.9 3.9 17.8 34 
3.2 6 9 10.6 79 
1.3 5.3 7.0 =33 
4 0 1SJ 4 .1 378 
4.0 17J 3.6 67 
.. .. 45 373 

13.4 6.4 4.9 290 
10.9 4.6 SJ 167 
4.4 6.0 7.4 47*1 
9.3 2.9 7.6 JOT 

34 4 7.7 3.9 120 
7.7 7.1 5J €2 
3.4 7.3 7.0 IK 
... .. ST-i 

6.9 S.l 3.7 102 
2.4 G.O 4.0 94 
9.9 5.0 6 6 90 
2.9b UP liT l2S*i 
5.2 11.0 7.4 76 

. e .. .. 137 
5.5 7 8 6.5 73 
1J 1TJ 3.0 32 

U.3 ?3 4.5 303 
1.8b 5— 180 
500 111 .. 87 
S3 U.9 .. 43 
KO 3.6 .. 71 

4 4 3.0 15.1 153 
10.7 e.O 6.4 23 

2.4 1.3 14.6 S3*; 
7.: 2.2 13.5 1? 

;:.6 7.4 6.2 S3 
• • IS 

3 6 5.6 2.1 i:s 

1.5 3.2 S.S =50 

7.3 14.9 6 7 I 23- 
12-7 4 S 10.4 3fi 
5.0 4 9 .. ! gfl 
7.9b 8.5 !.4 J52 
:.7 4.5 203: ! - A* 

12S 51 
137 92 
513 393 

IS** 13*2 

go Turriff J® 
53; UBM ^ 
S3 UDS Grp *9 

51 USOim « 
92 UelCiW 

393 L’cilever W3 
131. Da N\ 

188" Vnltech =0 
68 Utd Biscuit Ul 
13 l id CH7 *9 
45 Utd Gas Ind 49 

166 Utd New* 
173 Utd Scientific 376 
57 valor 

340 lereensins Rff 
1OT vibruplanf 743 

B3 Vickers J*®? 
-7 Vollawasen £S^: 

65 vosper “ 

90 VTGi _ »! 
34 Wade Potteries «. 
61 WadWtn U 
T4 V.'yeor. Ind ‘ -■ 
76 Walker J. Gold 85 
62 Do NV ‘j 

Jy2 Ward ^ Cold JSa 
79-; Ward 7. w. 
50 Ward White 
49 Warner Koi' I-* 
35 wamagtM T. ■* 
19 Waterford Gloss 22'r 

UP% WitmousPi *-’■* 
U3*s Watts Blake ++0 

43 Wear**!! 
24 We titers Pub 23 
17 W«tr Grp 2+Ja 
42 Wellman Erg 50*: 
41 westbnak Fds ;4 

52S- Westland Air 13 
14 WSatl.r^* -- 
311- WfaTcck Mar £^*J 

6 Whe'-JV Watson 6 
4: w.tiiecroft 59 

7 V.'h.telcv BSi*' S 

• Gross „ , 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ire pence et P'5_ 

“S' .. 5.4 6.“ *-i 
+2*; 7.9 U.3 

rn += 8.9 11= *7 

1950'?: 
Hijth Low Company 

SHIPPING 

E-nrr 7h S?M' 

f H i3» 

129 8 2 5.4 
9.3 3.7 16.5 
6.= 5.6 9- 
=.0 10.5 3.6 
7 0 14.3 3.P vl. 5:. A IT,-.!? Air Coil 11+ 

17.1 9.0 12-5 4J-. ‘ Xr-7:0 AT: '""rp h*: 
7.1 1 9 ^6-4 pjjL, o.j:, Anj Am Gr-ld £4r-'-* 

6.8 J! sf.-, 35’,llAr-|0 5~ 1JIV £*V-' 
33.9- 11 j -.9 22 I?’, Ar.-:« Traflfv! £1? 
20 0 S.5 3 3 22 r-s 1 \ 
17 1 W 415— 35 U; Asiirco 
  73 43 BCMI: T:n 

IT*; 4% 3i;.Tosrs ijV 
12 0 11.5 3.7 =77 115 F.rarkcn M.r.ca - ; 

2 i 0.1 5.2 29*%i 11% E'jffeJsforirin ---—'.t 

62 7.9 5.0 KW "L3 CRA 24? 
r 1 05 4.1 =^?. 137 Chsrtrr Con‘ -4- 
5.7h 6.5 5.0 ®= 4H Con. r.va Fs .fiS 
5 7b 7.7 4.2 553 227 De Eccrs D.i 
7? 3" 5 6 13 4%» Dcc.T.roniun «,S« 

- X e q =1. Durban Rc'd i-1-:* 

178 Brit ft Comm 
2=1 Cal+dnr.ta In' 

316*: F.shsr J 
31 ;aT4bxi. 
r?: Oc'nTrir; 

149‘T !05 ■ F ft 0 ‘DM- 

RUNES 

5.7h 6.5 5.0 
5.7b 7.7 4.2 
7.7 3.2 5 6 
9 3 7.2 6 9 
6 1 10.0 1.6 
3.2 2.3 14.9 
£7 7 1 
IS 7.8 6.9 
75 3972 
4.4 2.4 13.7 
2.0 4 1 21.2 

4.1 I 
5.0 652 

9-5 C70 
-■ 234 

4.8b 9.5 
5.4 P 4 
TO 5.7 

110 I£.0 3 & 1 = 

?J 3.6 13 J5 
ST 4.9 ?.« 
ET 2.4 10 « 
= 3 10.9 6.S 

105 Wholesale F'* 2f5 5 5 =ft 14.4 

111 Wigfal! H. 168 . .e 14 2 

Wiggire Constr 49 ▼1 2.h 5.7 

4¥z Wins G £ Sons 53 5.8 9.5 4.6 

63 Vimpey G 1=6 -i’ 0.9 C 7 18.0 

Si? Wsley Hughes 257 +i- 11 9 t'.9 4 4 
13 Wood £ Sons LT-I e 
23 Wend S. V. =6 1.0 7.= 4.5 

S-6 Wood Hal! Tsl 2= ♦i 5? 5.8 16:» 

=S* WQodhcad J. 30 .. e 

W Wwiv.J.-lft 59 ■ 6.0 11 B £.: 

ITS Yarrow L Co 241 li 6 4 S 14 ? 

45 =et:crs 89 5.7 ■1ft 5 3 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

.. 4 5 6.8 6.8 ^ 
+2 3.3 2.7 6.7 7= 
.. 8.6 7.3 .. 
.. 6.6 7.3 .. 7? 
.. S.l 10.3 6J 

5.3 2.2 12.7 « 
+1 9.4 6.3 9.9 35 
*= 4 0 5.1 6.6 g= 
•*■1 4 0 5.2 6.5 m 

**   42 
+1 2.4 4-2 11.9 ISO 
*1 5.1 3.8 8.3 175 
+**r 42.8 4.5 9.0 329 
.. 1.3 9.3 18.4 53 

-1 =.1 1.6 17.1 1<2 

Howard Tenens 58 
60*; Howden Grp 
8*1 Hudsons Bzy 

10 Hunt Moecrop 
63 Huntleigti Grp 
60*: Hutch wtiamp 

0 —s 

50 32% Ocean Wilsons 49 
355 231 Office ft Eire: 8=8 
112 64 Of rex Grp 77 

12*; 9 Ogliry ft M £Z2-it 
143 75 0*?n Dwelt 143 

44 13 03!*J- Pnaitsg 1> 
mi32 84 Parier Knoll ‘A’ 1=8 
46 17 Paterson .1 46 

530 170 Petersen Zoch £30 
530 170 Do A NV 530 
157 ill Pauls ft Wbr.es 142 
225 149 Pearson Long IfO 
2in 190 Pearson ft Son 2-23 

34 28% Do 4f
v- Lc £23 

163 ICO Pegler-Han 160 
.45 23 Pent land ind 45 
79 17 Pentns =6 

235% 124*; Perkin El 4'e £793% 
51 58 Perry H Mm 7? 
38 23 pfcieora 33 
511; 44 Philips Fla 5V £49*: 

505 2S0 Philips Lamps 375 
105 110 Plfcn Hldgs 156 
162 !» Do A =55 
305 =86 Piiklngtnn Bros 308 
52 35 Pittord Grp 48 
12*; b Platignum 6 

197 131 PI axto.-is 151 
232 UB Pleas urama 232 
33= 106 Plessey 3=5 

31% 10V Do ADR £30% 
105 68 Plysu 61 
153 5V Polly Peck =7? 
438 218 Portals Hidgs 43S 
78 29 Porter Chad 52 

110 69 PortOTIh News =9 
264 H3 Powell Duffrro 22a 
120 43 Pratt F. Eng 109 

75 54 Preedy A. 5? 
37 2= Press W 24*; 

130 U6 Prestige Grp 142 
355 230 Preiona P Cent 345 

81 35 Priest *. 37 
1*5W; 43 Pritchard Serv 147 

SO 37 Pullman H ft J 55 
I5*ik 10*%kQuaker Oats £14% 
46*2 29 Queens Moat 4«*i 
51*1 35*; H.F.D.Group 37 

375 170 Ratal Elect 375 
228 146 Rank Or* Ord 186 

53 41 RH.V 52% 
US 70 RHP 78 
170 10s Razumnies Suns 165 
63 4= Rainers 54 
82 &2 Raybeck Ltd 59 
32 12*; Readlcut Int 15% 

203 125 RMC 191 
217 16= Reckltr ft Colmn 214 
254 143 Red!earn fiat ’7= 
167 ® Rec&ffurion 167 
1M 136 Red! and 184 

69 SI Redman Been an 53 
96 52 Reed A. 96 
95 48 Do A NV 93 
50 43 Reed Exec 43 

228 163 Reed Int 2=8 
33*; 34% Reliance Grp £33%k 

150 105 Rennies Cons 125 
91 47 Reoold Ltd 59 

181 93 ReniokB Grp 154 1 
M 41 Ren wick Grp 88 ; 
98 62 RestmorGrp 62 

12 6.e 8.0 .f'-1 

*5 =.7 14.5 
5.2 6.8 5.= a-‘ 

5* 0 4.8 8.8 5.-; 
£ 3 3 6 .. 43 
 i =16 

ZG.O SJ 4.0 56 
2.9 3=2 14.9 Ml 

IE.6 3.9 9 1 ;2S 
15.6 I-B 9.1 "fin 
iSl 5.8 6.6 « 

i j-5 1* * i 338 
.4 i <-0 5. c,. 
400 12.: . 

=3.5 85 5.6 °r? 
1 9 4.3 5 6 £? 

400 2.0 . 
5.0 6.6 4.1 
:A 4 514.1 
575 U.6 .. 

3E 9 9.6 
6.3 4.4 5.6 
6.9 4.4 5.6 

103 Ahrovd ft 5m 155 
32*; Eousieid 179 
29*5 Brit Arrow 43 
=6 C Fin de Suer £31 

4=8 Daily '.tali TK 501 
425 Do A ii-B 
3~; Electra Inv 37 
52 Exploration 5a 
53 rC Finance 106 
=1*’ Gc-odc D ft M Grp 2S 

2L>6 lnchcapc 460 
=== Independent tnv 1=4 
11 Uoyds ft Scot 199 

25 Ldn ft Euro Grp 43 
12S .MAG Grp 1 Bldgs) 534 

31 Manson Fin W 
152 Mercantile Hso 605 
61 Slme Darby 88 
=2 Smith Bros 40 
11V Tyndall O seaa £1SV 
25 Ltd Dlrm Tsl 57 
31 Wagoc Fin 55 
SI Ytiie Catlo 93 

17 9 9 3 3.C 57^ 
1.9 i I 43 e m 
= 4 3 2 14.o T.'1 

=6= 6 6 5 2 f j 
37.1 7.4 7~ "05 
57 1 7.5 75 2=3 

3 60 6.4 =3 3 125 
1.3 3.5 10 5 _27 

I.I 2.8 ? C 47. 
22 9b 5.6 11.3 

FG 4.0 17 ? I 
2 1 4.S 5? 

14. J 4.3 16.0 
5 0 5.3 21 7 

19 3 3 2 2’.? 
=.: 3 0 13.5 
2 6 8.9 6.6 

=60 14 .. 

5 5 10.6 22.6 
2 5 2.5 16.2 

11 V* II INSURANCE 
2 .fl 4-2 278 348 Bn;-n 

5.. J9 .. --W i-.im f" •• 183 

12'.i 9.3 3.5 ^ 
SA 4.0 6.8 £52 

10.2 3-2 29.1 

2.7 3.3 5.4 22 
0.3 0.2 .. 32 

17 3b 4.0 U.a .41 
6.7 13.0 2.9 13? 
4.5 4J 65 257 

19.6 8 6 6.0 248 
SS 7.9 7.9 210 

Bntann'c 274 
Cum Union 171 
Ea-le Star 24! 
Equity ft Law 360 
Gen Accident 33? 
GRS 344 
Hambro Life 252 
Eeaih C. E. 233 
Eogg Robinson 110 
Kouden A. 1=9 
Legal A Gen 243 
London ft Man =46 
Ldn L'ld Inv 1J6 

29.9 7 2 

15^4 9.0 

51 55 •: 
13.9 S.ft 10.6 

5.1 7.4 ?: 
10.0 £.4 9.3 

U? 31 East Cag^i *r- 
I7%* ?% E Driv.for.ti.:S i)-i 
=9 Si- E Hand I'm? 
4.1 El Oru .V i Et- -y 

250 1+1 Elibjrc t*u;d 1?' 
:=% :s :s Gcdiiid UL » 

25 130 Ceevar T:n 
l!% Gincfc i"1 " 
“0 :ei Gruel Vi--: Yi‘ 

155 •lamc-t:::-- 
27S 24'. hin,n‘.nn Gold =-a 
14*: 6*i iAV 
<7‘j 21*; 
5S« tS*u J-rSurg i< ns 

j&9 425 K1 nr ref ‘ 
X% 10*2 h!COI iH-h* 

::s si Uvi.- -v 
!6*; ?14 Lro^LC"! £-*tr 

MO ==•; Ly den hurt? Pis.; .54 
31 121 Kir.! Hint. ~ = 
[f5 cT ,’.."TD ■Maftfli’j' _t-f 
£05 13= Mane--a;e •- 
9! 41 !ie:s!i Exnlor '---* 

DO lbs .Middlf ■•••'..> '■•*0 
=28 Minor-, j 793 

>10 2W NthCdlv F.ipif>r a'.Tl 
33= Puke WdHscra «?3 

34% 12*1 Pres Brand 
50% i=*a Pres Men 4='-*-n 
15? !iS Rjr.d Vint Prop — 
46*J 23% Ranafonsei- —"V 

LC-j 236 FJC T nlo LiAV +73 
■73 155 F.uiienb-r4 -5 
eT 58 SuiaL Pirnr. -15 
25 l=% M Helena it:- 

!3i 234 Se-:tnj«: Jf? 
>74 192 SA Lar.c --- 
44 If Frjih ■rro;!" =2 
=%* T-nStuf-va;: £=J%» 

rs =; sv/c:: 
iU5 =06 Suncvi BvU =05 
~3 216 T.-JSt:* Cor- 123 
=5 91 Tity.r.; Tin 11: 
27 15 Tram.-aal Com £23 
=2 360^ VC In-, CM 771 

l*.*u 5%iV«r.:(npiW £*-h> 
SO 39 V.'jri-if Collier;- 4*- 
11% 4%* V'VlkMR C7i-x 
.■=*r 26% W D-rfxniiTn £55*; 
:2 115 v: Rar.d C«is 7r9 
45 z:i h'cesrn Arte' 194 
54% l?% Dur- £22'i» 
49 2= V'estern Bld;s £3:*!i 
IC ITS w«>;rrn Mir.lr.it 27? 
10% =0 -.t in .%+:!> 1 if- iii% 
57 21 Lambic Copper 3h 

54 .Amno! Pet 
=t4 Anvil 

>3 BerKclev E-.p 
273 Bril Bcrnc-j 
31f B.P 
160 Burinah O'1 

TO Cariasi Cape! 
58 Century Otis 
5SV C.iarterhaii 
~ Chartt-rhir Pel 
IS** CF Pcire,!-.'S 
2! Collins K. 

7%; Dcmton Oil 
325 Ga.' ft OF Acre 

=7.4 
36'- 21.7 
ns :i.a 

-5 43 c 110 
-V 133 

=6! 2? 
1- 8: 
I” 15J 

—'1: 2:0 =4 0 
2? -j 

410 x= 
520 2: j 

e 
re ; 10 : 

-:7 so 

4? 4 6 7 
10: = 5 

22.4 9.5 
= 1 n 
4=6 22.4 

4= •) 12 0 
D> 5 9 3 

u 2 
7.3 £.4 
130 3.= 

55.7 13.5 
755 23.1 
153 =1 3 
6 7 11J 

17 S.O 15.5 il7 

9.8 6.9 7.4 30 
26.2 7.6 3.2 

9.7 =6.2 25 
9.0b 3.4 21.1 iis 
5 4 9 9 4.2 ^ 

66.8 4.5 7.5 » 
1.3 2.9 19^ 
4.0 105 10.6 +» 
6.0 16 20J 1^5 

13.4 8.3 6.7 97 
7.5 14.9 6.5 241 
7.0 9.0 4.1 514 

33.9 9.6 3.7 276 
3.3 6.1 3.2 =06 

Id; UV Marsh ft McUn £15. 

11.4 4.7 .. nZ. 
15.0 6.1 .. 
12.9 6 6 9 3 

Global Nat Res 6=5 

IM 32 I CL 
.. 3.5 10.8 3.B S4 40 1DC Grp 

+1% 5.9 6 7 7.1 62*; 43V 1MI 
9.7 7.3 .. 76 55 Ibatock .Tohns'n 

.. 3.3 3.7 9.6. -10». 2=6 Imp Chem Ind 
  9*)*: FT*; 'Imperial Grp 

-1 S.7 8.7 G.6 42 . 34 Ingall Ind 
+2 16.0 7.8 4.8 30 =4 Ingram b. 
+1*1 8.0 0.7 4.3 217 104 Inlllal Services 
-ij 0.1 0.4 .. re 56 Ini Palm 

3.7 9.0 .. 

lnlilal Services 217 

17.1 6.2 7.6 501 
  =2? 

2.1 3.4 105 47*i 
  19 

2.9 9.9 6 6 S3*; 
3.0 2.6 9.1 10*; 
1.4 7.9 41.9 Cl 
5.9 7.1 7.5 =05 
2.4 0.6 3.7 32 
3.6 2.9 2.8 44 
3.7 7.7 2.9 103 
  =M 

..e .. .. >4 
■** 8.9 ' 3.8 I3J 93. 
+1 7.8 8.6 17.4 =04 
+13 1D.7 6.0 3.5 90 
-= 5.4 3.5 9.3 ISO 
.. 5.4 6.0 5.4 73 

+1 - 5.6 4.4 6.6 150 
+1 3.7 8.9 5.9 3S5 
-3 4 3 2.6 12.4 17 

6 Int Palm 98 
2 Int Thnmaon =47 
L» Do Conv Prof =70 
7 Ini Timber 83 
Hi Inveredt Grp 34*; 
7% Holt BDR £8*1. 
7 JB Hldgs . - 51 
?*4 James M. lad 1S% 
2 Jardlne M'son 199 
a Jarvis j. =03 
T Jessups Hldgn 1 27 
0 Jnhnson ft ? B 21 
5 Jnhxisnn Grp 103 
9 Johnson Matt 259 
0 Jonca tEroesLj 102 
3 Jones Stroud 53 
0 Jourdan T. 84 
7 K Shoes 92 
3 Kalamazoo 66 
S Kelsey Ind 153 
? Kenning Mtr 7-1 
8 Kent M. P. ■ . 147 
fi Kode lnl 333 
S K uni eft 6 

.. 4.3. 11.5 2.8 ,« 
. 7 2 9.0 14.6 M5 

r +2*2 6.4bl0.5 3.9 260 
-2 6.4- 9.6 3.4 ITS 
+= =4.3 10.= .. 78 
*1% 10.4 14.9 3.4 113 
.. 3.2 7.7 11.6 380 

' .. ..e .. .. 1« 
+2 11.4 5.310.4 ® 

5SS 3071, Ricardo Eng 473 
72 17 Richards ft Wall =4 
19% S% Rich'a Merrel *13% 
451; =9 Richardsons W. 30 
58 36 Riley E. J. 55 

112 48 Hockware Grp 65 
33 9 Rotaprint 15 
35 38% Rothmns Int 'B' 55 
62 44 Roiork Ltd 59 

191 UO Rout ledge ft K 113 
42 =9 Ro Kiln ion Con 35 

130 140 Rowntree Mac 174 
175 133 ROWTDO Hotels 139 
329 161 Royal Worn 270 

S3 54% Rugby Cement 82 
172 116 SGB Grp • 160 

12 5% SKF -B- m% 
368 129 Saatcbl 359 
399 no*; Sains bury J. 399 

=4% 10*»uSl Go bain £12% 
105 31 St Georges Latin 89 

43 3.9 8.4 110*: 40% Kwlk Fit Hldgs U0>, 

28% 20 
32 13 

3.6 6.6 4.3 208 
4.5 113 8.9 53 
33 3.6 11.3 45> 
0.8 33 6.5 13S 
0.1 0.5 .. 398 

10.0 8.6 5.0 &0 
6.6 13.8 2.4 60 
1.7bl2.2 4.2 69 

76 53 C'wan de Groat 57 
49 26% Cowrie T. 3T1[ 

176 71% Crest Nicholson 178 
54*; 31% CnxU tni 37 

-10 725 8.5 16.6 146 
. 12 8 7.1 .. no 

+S' 46.4b 7.0 5J 185 
.. 32.9 6.4 15 5 73 

-1 4 J 4J 10.8 mi 

Do Did 
Cropper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House 

99 ?=% Allied 67*i 
211 l«i Boil 214 
193 152 Bell A. 1TB 
1?6 €3 Coddingtons 136 
164 50 Brown M. 164 
10.1 142 Bulmer KP Hldgs 196 

*S 56 C 01 Ldn Dfd 81 
2S3 193 Deiemsh 2S3 
226 179 Distillers 152 
1^7 79 Greenail 127 
243 IK Greene King 24R 

03*2 70 Guinness 77 
?=S SIS Kardys A H'suna 323 
=51 &5 Highland 100 
240 196 Invergordon 189 
36 50 Irish Distillers =6 
7*. 55 Mansion C3 
70% ‘ 51*= Scoi APTewcaslfe 66 

15% Seagram 123% 

T52 107 SA Breweries IK 
213 SI Tomatln 105 
1.16 130 Vaiui 161 
176 123 Whitbread ‘A* 155 
176 177 Do B 152 
104*2 70*2 wmtbread Inv 100 
314 133 WalYgrbunmon-214 

81*1 55*1 Cum'ns Ea Cv £ui% 
28 63 Dale Electric 73 

7.1 IO.G 5.6 318 a8J Dajgeiy 
123 5.7 6.7 7% Dana 

LI 1.4 .. 121 76 
5.0 14 J 2.2 05 =6 

12-9 5.7 5.8 48 32 
  44 19 

5.3 G.fi 8.5 U6 77 
5.3 6.7 8.4 H» 72 

■e .. .. 64 43 
3.4 8.B 4.1 169 116 
5.0b 8.8 3.9 20*1 10 
4.3 11.4 5.3 2=5 115 
6.6 3.T T.8 104 . 108 
4.4 12.0 3.7 325 231 
.... 2.1 35 13 

3.8 3.8 15 142 85 
7.2 3.4 ISA 107 70 
6.3 3 51L7 131 72 
7.5bl2.4 5=3 39 16 
375 4.6 .. 167 123 
3.0 4a 19.3 245 153 

1J8 86 Kwik save Disc 202 
62 58 LC? Hidgs 67. 
45*1 24*; LRC Int 
36 S>1 LIST Hldgs W 
i'3 1= Lad broke 
ha ■ 35V Ladles Pride 
63 32 Lairg J. Ord 
69 32 Do ‘A* 
21 76 Laird Grp Ltd 
&5 26 Lake ft Elliot 
48 32 Lambert S'wlh 
44 19 Lane P. Grp 
16 77 Laporte Ind 
09 72 LawTcnce W. 
64 43 Law lex 

L7 4.9 5.8 1TC Davies ft New 
4.3 12 16.0 1186 115 Daria G.lflGO- 

*2 fl.! 3.011.0 175 
*2 12.2 62 8.8 12% 
»1 4.3b 7.8 182 91 
+3 10.7 4.2 JIB BO3 
+4 13.4 8.0 5.1 U 
+1 4.5 3J 12.4 116 
+2 8.0 3.2 13.7 35 
+1 10.0 13.0 6.1 71 
.. 15.9 4.8 13J 21 a 

-1 3.7 3.7 13.0 jji 
+1 5.7 3.0 9.4 iji, 
.. 3-6 6.4 5.4 *1? 

+2 2.3 3.4 1DJ5 }S “ 
+1 6.3 6J ® 
-% 49.6 2.1 15.4 «f* » 
+1 10.5 6.4 8.6 » 

.. 0.1 0.1 .. g 3“ 
9.8 6.0 S.4 W 62 

*3 8.4 14 U ? 22 
-2 8.* 35 7=2 133 SS 
+4 5.4 5.4 S6.5 385 £47 
■*4! -.7.1. 4*12/4 J 4T 

T9 Davy Carp . 
7**riDe Bears Ind 1 

64 Dabcnfaams 
530 De La Rue 

41% Delta Metal 
TO Deabrwire 
13 Derxltrou 
44V Dewhirel 1. 4! 
8 • DewfmrsLDflut 

® DRG 
140 Diploma Ltd 

8& Dixon D 
39 Dixons Pftotd 
91 Dobson Park 

58 Don Hldgs 
3d Dorada cidga 
62 Douglas R. M. 
22 Dom’d ft Mills 
96 Downing G, H- 

147 Dowty Grp 

38*2 Drake ft Scun 

+3 3L4 9J» 1L2 37 
+V 94.8 7.4 1L1 44 
+C 12-S 7.3 3.8 l-i*i 

а. ob a.7 5.7 14 
i +1 9.8 fij 14.7 12= 

.. 91.7 9.2 10.0 44 
+2 9.i iaa 13.B 6=*i 
+25 2SJ 4.21L2 90 
+*; 8.8 HU 4^ 121 

l .. 2A 3.119.4 6S , 
-*   55 
.. 2 0 2.9 9.1 243 

.. .... '.. 1ST 
+9 8.6 S.T 9.2 266 

> +2 5.4 3.015.6 SB 
+2 J4_2 1L1 4.3 M 
+4 4.8 3.2 83 1 

+2h T-4 7.5 &3 Oi 
+2 €.1 10J 45 238 
.. 7.8 2S.2 1.7 365 

б. 4 7J U 48% 
.. 2.4 10.7 6.2 123 
.. 12.9 10.4 7.0 6= 

+10 6.7 2.4 U.5 43 
25 JX1 (U t 

116 Lead Industries 1S9 
in Lee A. in 

115 Lee Cooper IfiO 
IDS Leigh lot 183 
=31 Lep Grp 315 

13 Lefney Ord 14 
85 Letrasct 107 
70 Lex Services 107 
72 Li [ley F. J. C. 131 
16 Lracrofl KHR 13 

123 Unfood Hldgs 123 
153 Link Rouse =27 
24 Unread =7 
29 Lloyd F. H. 36 

4.5 4.6 5.7 +* 
7.5 2.8 9.0 

15.0 5.6 .. “J 
7.6 8.9 3.5 JJ1 

■■ ■■ •* 18S 
B.6 1.1 .. jpg 
■1.3 8.4 10.1 188 

.. S .. 4.6 AO 
6 5 3J .. jot 

17.0 8 6 4.5 =4 
2.9 10.6 .. 78 
.. .. 8.6 28 

10.0 52! 6.0 195 
12.9b 5.0 10.1 334 
5.6 5.5 8.6 88 
7.4hl2.fi 4J 
7.5 8.9 8.8 18J 
5.7 6.1 6.0 “ 
5.4 8.114.1 „ 

11.4 7.4 4.3 jJi 
7.9 10.610.6 ifcT 
2.7 1.8 U.l 351 
9.6 2.9 16.1 isi 

.. .. 67 
2.1 1.9 19.6 40 
5.7 2.8 22.1 555 
6.L 9.7 7.7 231 
3JS 7.812.6 194 

14.4 15.8 8J 88 
13.0 6.0 5.9 
4.9 10.6 6J .55 
4.1 8.2 4.0 *5, 
4.1 8JI 4.0 
5.3 4.3 7.8 JS 
2.9 7.7 11.9 AS 
5.8 12.1 3J 20 
2.9 6.5 39.3 KQ 

125 14.2 55 120 
10.0 9.3 6.4 56 
3.1 65 2.0 30 

13.B 9.9 3.7 76 
.. .. ao.o si 

3.9 3.4 55 132 
7.4 4.1 IT J Ml 

23.6 7J5 6A 
.. .. .. T- 

10.2 9.5 7.0 
10.0 9.3 6.2 38 
6.4 4.9 8J 20% 

215 165 Bale TUney 
260 193 Samuel H. 
175 124 Do A 

78 38 Sangrrs 
113 63 Scapa Grp 
280 198 Scholes G. H. 
142 93 Scoicros 

69 47 S.E.E.T. 
29 Scot Herluble 

Ul 60 Scottish TV 'A* 
10% 6% Sea Com Inc 
61% 35*, Sears Hldgs 

188 83 Securt cor Grp 
18S 70 Do NV 
1?9 88 Security Serv 
188 76 Do A 

40 20 Sekers Int 
70% 9V SeJ Incourt 
24 18 Senior Eng 
78 30 S arc ft 

105 149% Stebe Carman 173 
334 1»S Simon Eng 334 

88 73 Simpson S. 77 
62 Do A 

164 78 Sirdar 164 
52 000 Group 80 

289 201 Sketchtry 247 
67 64 Smith D. S. 93 

U0% 66 Smith A Neph 110 
165 130 Smith W. H. ‘A* 155 
351 178 Smiths Ind 351 
131 128 Snuirfit 156 

67 30 Sola V in COM 
40 19 Solicitors Law 

tob 385 Sot he by P.B. 503 
su% 12 Spencer Gears 14 

194 106% Spiral-Sami 176 
88 39 staffs Pott* 

107 70 Stag Furniture 06 
29% SuktSfBeol IV; 

230 ■ Standard Tel 494 
37 Stanley A. G. n 

157 Staveley Ind reo 
115 Steel Bros 138 
154 Sieetley Co 197 

12% Steinberg 16 
56 Stock! ike Hldgs 98 
84 SunebUJ 110 
18 Stone Plan 19 
li Streeters =8 
46 Strang .ft Fisher 60 
25 Sutcliffe S'man 45 
61% Swtre Pacific 'A' 117 

+= 6.ib!0.4 6J 

*2- HL3* 6.4 3.6 
-4 = 1 5.7 B.4 
.. 15.1 8.8 4.2 

-5 7 J 4.5 22J 
*4 9.5 S5 9.0 

.. 6.0 11J 43 
-6 4.« 5.0 7.9 
+5 4.5 5.2 7.7 
.. 6.4 13.0 .. 

*4 18.6 8.1 3J 
=25 3.8 3.4 

"i Si 13.8 7i 
■ +3 3.5 2.4 20.1 
b .. 5.0 5.7 6.4 

-2 3.7 9.2 2.4 
-12 12.1b 25 12.2 

b .. 1.8 
*-u 35.1 3.0 125 

5.0 16.7 25 
+= 5.0 9.2 105 
 2.7 

-1 ..e .. .. 
+1 4.4 P.l 2.7 
-a 3.0 3.1 73 

. e .. 4.7 
.. 0.9 2.5 .. 

+8 10.4 6.0 3.B 
.. 12.9 9.3 8-1 

+3 125 4.6 5.7 
-1 6.7 85 0.7 
+3 7.6 4.7 5.6 
-% 68.8 6.0 15-1 
-5 8.6 2.4 23.3 
*2 8.4 2.1 18.9 
.. 157 122 362 
.. 2.4 2.716.6 
.. 10.T 63 5.5 
.. 10.0 3.9 14.8 
-. 10.0 7.1 8-1 
.. 9.1 12.0 73 

+1 9.4b 83 73 
.. 17.6 8.6 5.6 

-2 73 5.7 3.9 
.. 2.4b 3.6 3.6 
.. 3.6 113 23 

73 93 4.7 
■*%» 123 1.4 6.0 
+3*; 25 4.7 9.1 
.. 23.1.4 15.2 
.. 3.3 1.4 153 
.. 3.9 23 14.8 

3.9 2314.8 

■*%' 1.6 16.0 43 
-% 2.1 9.3 43 
.. 4.9 13.9 6.4 

23 1L7 6.3 
+3 10-4 8.0 5.7 
+4 183 4.8 6.7 
.. 6.1 7.9 7.7 

6.1 9.5 6.4 
+1 7.1 4.4'83 
-5 73 D.4 8.4 
+3 11.4 4.6 7.1 
+2 10.0 103 63 
+2 5.6 5.1 11.2 
+2 6.0b 33 10.4 
+7 14.3 4.1 9.4 
+« 103 6.9 9.2 

'' ” !! *i7 
+18 173 3.613.4 
.- 1.4 103 4.2 
.- 63 3.6 14.0 

♦1 .. .. 
.. 7.1 7.4 8.0 

2.0 4.0 8.4 
.. 143 2319.3 

+2 3.6 4.5 9.1 
+4 18.6 7.4 6.9 
-2 11.4 83 5.8 
+3 16.0 7.6 73 
+1 0.1 03 .. 
+3 6.6 6.8 2.7 
.. 12.1 U.O 33 
.. 0.1 0.7 .. 

117 te Mine: md*s 1C2 
32 20 .versa C =1 

472 2*38 Pearl 446 
318 206 P'joenlx 278 
220 134 Pro-' Ufe =0 
209 ltff PruA-tUli/ 239 
7H6 140 Refuge 244 
449 3i0*i Royal 360 
135 89 Sedfuicx 118 
0? 67 Stcnhouse 30 

241 1« Slew Art Wsnn 2=1 
814 519 Sun Alliance 7S1 
278 =29 Sun Life 272 
=06 155 Trade lndera iy ISO 
308 208 WlUts Faber 306 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
iaa 98 Alliance Inv 188 
=65 175 Alliance Trust 252 

69 39 Am ex Trust Ord 68 
148 83 Ang-Amer Secs 133 

60% 4= Anglo Int inv 56 
10S 134 Do Ass IP* 
67% 40% Anglo Scot 63; 

187 113 Ashdown Inv 164 
73 50 Atlanta Ball 73 

274% 116*4 Atlantic Assets 246 
77 50% Bankers Inv 72 

166 72% Beirr Trust 165 
84% 30 Border ft Slhrn 84 
50% 36 Brit Am ft Gen 47% 

108 67% Brit Assets Tsi 98 
14V 6 Bril Enp Sec 14V 

177 921; Bril Invest 176 
202 126 Broads I one 201 
77 45 Brunner 74% 

187 109 Capital ft Natl 185 
158 105 Do B 154 
152 S3 Cardinal 'Dfd' 1U 
92 62 Cedar lmr 91 
T3*j 48% Charter Trust 70; 

30 179 Cent ft ind 274 
155 145 Coni Union 150 
294 123 Crescent Japan 233 
127 84 CroErfriara 117 

63*1 24 Cumulus 62% 
190 92 Delia Inv 190 
278 2U Derby Tst 'Inc' 276 
323 142 DO Cap 3X6 
250 156 Dorn ft Gen 246 
166 101 Drayton Com 160 
177 109 Drayton Cons 171 
225 145 Do Premier 214 

03 42 -Edm Amur Asa 93 
72 36% Edinburgh Inv 79 

116 66 Elec ft Gen U5 
119 67 Eng ft int 117 
94*i 66 Eng ft N York 87 
54 52% Estate Duties 84 

113 74 First Scot Am 115 
100 68 First Union Gen 96 
135 74 Foreign ft Colol 135 
308 158 Gl Japan Inv 307 
204 160 Gen Funds 'Ord' 204 
260 126 Do Conv 259 
189 104 Gen Inv ft Tata 180 
61% 38% Geo Scottish 57 

154% 112% Globe Trust 147 
ire 78 Grange Trust 125 
139 88 Great Northern 130 
169 89 Greenfrlar 169 
253 143 Gresham Hse 253 
109 69 Guardian 106*2 
170 95 Hambros ■ 170 
126 82% Hill P. Inv 131 
86 49*i Indus ft General 78 

102 63 Internal Inv 95% 
264 149 Invest In Sue 264 

6.5 6 3 12.6 1011. 
5.7 =7.2 

27 1 6.1 
20.0 7 2 
13.4 7 0 
14 3 8.0 
105 4.3 

=7.2 4.4 
6.1 .. 

7.1 6.1 12.1 515 3=® 

.!:? ?:i u reor; 

23% 1£% Houston Oi! 
03 65*4 KCA Int 
S3 3 AT. Lasmo 
13% 3**i» Dn Cp-- 
01% 9! Do =1 V Lit 
26*; 16*%*Ptnn;wi 

127 31% Premier Cons 
931% 273 Ranger n« 

=3%* 16 Royal DuUh 
322 Jji> Shelf T.-.ins 
120 247 Tri centre J 
531 2M i.H.-amar 

15 330 Weeks Petrol 

PROPERTY 
-10 42.1 5.4 
.. 10.7 3.9 
.. 9.1 *I.B 

17.1 5.6 15.3 188 

36 
I» 

7.3b 3.8 .. 
15.0* 6.0 .. 7^7 

li* 2i •• W* 
7.11!.8 .. jy 

3.4 5=2 fI5 
8.9 4.8 .. 
1.4 2.0 .. » 
1.4 0.6 .. ,2 
5.1b 7.0 .. 1jg 
2.1b 1.2 .. ,32 
3.7b 4.4 .. JfA 
3.4 7.1 .. 

108*2 65% Inv Cap Trst 

95% e .. 
264 +1 
108% +2% 

149 80% Lake Flew Inv 149 
156 100% Law Deb Carp 155 e . 
149 93 Ldn ft Holyroad 147 
.99 62 Ldn ft Montrose 97 +1 

141 91% Ldn ft Prov Tst 138 +1 
114 75 Ldn Mercb Sec 84 
87V 51 DO Dfd 66 

107 74 Ldn Pru Invest 104 
85 &6 Ldn Trust Ord 83% +% 
64% 41 Mercantile Inv 58 • +% 
96% 62 Merchants Trust 96 +*1 
14*i. 13 Mercury Cn MW 13V 

147 88 Moo rat de Trust 146 
72% 40% Murray Cal 73% . +l» 
70 3B Do'B* 68 
68 37 Murray Clyde 61% * *h 
67 37 Do ‘B- 64 

138% 73% Murray Glend 

67% * +% 
64 

  138 +1% 
BO 44% Murray N'thn 78 -% 
78 44 Da -B: 78 
82 50% Murray West 82 *% 

I 80 48 Do ■B’ 79 +1 
' 33% 16% New Throe Inc 20V 

310 123 DO Cap 200 +4 
138 97 New Tokyo 138 
124 78 North Atlantic 122 
132 70% OU ft Associated 98 
148 98 Pentland 145% +1* 
154 101% Raeburn 150 
264 16S River ft Merc 247 =. 
430 332 Ha be co 115 430 +4 
438 295 Hollnco Subs fl5 437 +5 
115 75*i Romney Trust 112 
382 an R.I.T. 380 +2 
HH 81 Safeguard 103 
=45% 123 Scot Amer 146 +3 
195 96 Scot ft Merc *A* IKS 
.81% 54% Scot Eastern 77% »*1 
47 34% Scot Europe BH 41 

300 123% Scat Invest 137 +2 
155 95% Sent Mortgage 155 +4 
337 U6*i Scot National Z17 +3 
115% 65 Scot Northern 112 -*1 

88% 83% Scot United ST +u, 
334 146 See Alliance 217 +2 
215 145 Sterling Trust 305 
156 83% Stockholders 153 +1 
133 91 Throg Sec'Cap' 126 
1U. 76 Throgmtn Trust 110 +1 
235 142 Trana Oceanic 335 +1 

9% Locker T. 
14 Vi Do A 13 +1% 

12= 83 Ldn l: M'land 117 +3 
44 re Ldn & N'lhcm 44 +% 
6=*t 531; Ldn Brick Co SO +1 
w 40 Lengton Jnda 02 +4 

121 73 Lonrho 07 +4 
. 6S . 29 Lonsdale Unlv 22 m m 

55 35 Lockers SI * 
248 93 Loveii Hldgs 343 -1 
1BT 157 Lew A Bonar .187 , , 
266 189 Lucas Ind ITT +3 

SB 36 Lyles S. 33 

M —N 

.01 45 ' MFI Fun* » 
238 145 NK Electric 209 +j' 
365 170*; ML Hldgs 320 -S 
46% 30 MY Dart 3D .. 

123 86 McCorquodale 123 
62 66 Macfarlanc 72 
43 18 Tdclnemey Prop 29 .. 

AS' . 29 

15.7 11.4 6.4 335 282 
12.8 5 J 13.7 180 116 
2.9 10.6 35 561 315 
..0 3.7 298 177 

13 12-2 5.5 73% 50 
1.5 11.7 5.8 M 44 

11.1 9.6 6.6 U9 88 
5.4 13.2 3.5 382 =58 
H2 7.8 7.1 240 128 

2.6 161 101 
..77 

T—Z 
28 IT Tace 
20%* 8V Takeda BDR 
9V 3% Talbex Grp 

12.9b 8LB 4.0 

 7.9 
+*u 14.6 0.7 47.3 

U.9 13.3 .. 
.. .. 5J 

M 10.8 S3 
10.0 4.1 S3 
30.7 11.1 S3 
15.7 8.0 5.4 

7.9 14.8 65 

J.7. 8.4 6.1 

17.1 8.4 5.4 
10.0b 3.1 9.7 
4.1 10.6 6.7 

UJ 9-2 6.0 
5.1b 7.0 7J 
3.3 8.0 7.1 
3^ 12-6 15.0 

335 28= Tarmac Ltd 325 +3 
180 116 Tate ft Lyle - 168 -2 
561 315 Taylor Woodrow 561 +u 
298 177 Telephone Rent 291 +i 

75% 50 Tesco 59 
96 44 Textured Jersey 94 

119 88 Thermal Synd 103 +1 
382 =58 Thom KM I Ltd 33S +3 
240 128 TUbury Coot Jto 
181 101 Tilling T. 164 +7 
77 54% Time Products 58 
57 22 Titaghur Jute 46 
19 15 Tomkins F. H. 161; 
32 22 Tootal 28 +1 
84 49 Tmer Kemaley 51 +i 
96 54% Trafalgar Hso 96 +1 
48*; 33 Trans Paper 3S 
80%. .65% Transport Dev 74 • +11 

173 96 Tfavfift Anwld 167 
76 ‘ 52 Trtcorine 73 -+1 
56*| 43 Trident TV-A* 45 
S3 50 Trtefus.ft Co .62 +4 
64 23 Triptar Found 34 

215' 128 Trust Hue Forte 2=3 *1 
314 163 Tube Invest 3QB +8 

388 138 Tunnel Hldgs ‘B’388 b +4 

1H- 70 TurnerNewaji 83 - +4 

+3 20.4 6J 7.7 
-2 15.0 8.9 8.9 
+12 19.0 3.4 13.1 
+1 11.0 3.8 14.7 
.. 3.5 5^ 5.8 
.. 0.8 7.2 5.7 

+1 10.0 9.7 5.3 
+3 20.9 «.2 5.8 
.. 32.0 15 J: .. 

+7 10.7 6J 7.8 
.. 3.2 5J 5J5 

11.4 6.5 
101 5.0 
3.9 S3 
9.6 5.8 

15.0 5.5 
3.5 5.7 
1.4 OJ 
8.1 7.0 

14.9 6.0 
10.0 e.j 
10.9 6.4 
14.8 6.8 

1.1 L.2 
2.7b 3.9 
3.4 3.0 

2.9b 0.9 
1L1 3.8 

8.6b 4.8 
3.6 63 

10.4b 7.0 
5.6 4JS 

4 3 5.4 
5.9 83 
7.0 2.7 
4.4 4.0 
5.3 3.6 

10.4 6.7 
7.9 5.3 
5.1b S3 
7.4 5.4 
LI 1.6 

6.8b 65 
4.6b 5.6 
3.6 6.1 
5.9 63 

53.7 4.1 
10.0 6.8 
3.3b 4.3 

3.8b 3.0 
2.5 33 

100 41 Allied Ldn fro 
240 14= rtllnaii Ldn =tt> 
10= 57 Aug Mel Hldgs I'M 
168 S7 Apes Props I?- 

36 =5 Aquis Secs :-t*; 
150 99 Beaumont Prop 134 
26B 165 Berkeley Kmbro 295 
340 90 Bradford Prop 240 
105 £S% British Land !W. 
149 So BrlAton Estate =40 
124 95*1 Cap ft Counties 119 
393 221 Chesterfield 391 
57S 400 Churchburj 5~ 
106 72 Cliy C*f:icct 1«"'4 
53 =5% Control Sees 51 
6n 3= Country ft New T ** 

1=5 110 E-acjan Hldgs 182 
58 25 Estates ft Gen 5? 

1ST 10= Evan/ of Leeds 130 
110 48 Fed Land li<1 
256 148 Cl Portland =36 
180 HO Guildhall 1*0 
65£. 347 Hammer-son 'A' >HO 
416 =56 Hdsleraore Ests 41? 
195 117 Lams Props 195 
IS5 117 Do A* 195 
423 238% Land Seci 423 

91 52*i Law Land 57% 
445 2=4 Ldn ft Prov Sh 445 
123 74 Ldn 5nop 13= 
3f>4 142 Lj-mnn HJdgs 3U4 
257 154 ME PC 2M 
160 91 McKay Secs 145 

54 31 Marlborough 54 
113 39 Warier Em ales 82 
108 31 MounUi-Uh 82 
128 S= Mucklew A ft J 1=5 
630 -WO Municipal 67o 
197 115 North British 197 
165V 107 Peachey Prop 154 

1182 115 Prop 4 Revcr 171 
168 110 Prop Hldgs 1?8 
205 90*: Prop Sec 205 

LB 7 Raglan Prop 15 
160 95 Regional 158 
158 94 Da A 158 
328 100 Re«etiau(?h 31? 
252 117 Rush ft Tomkins =45 
124 91% Scot Mcr props 124 
153 93 ' Slougb Esls 153 
355 2341; Slock Conv 346 

32 12V Town ft City 31% 
IM 3 li Trufford Park 158 
341 205 Trust Secs 341 

25% 14 Webb J. 231; 
26% 23- Wercldhave £21 
71 271; wmsirr ft C’ly 71 

RUBBER 
130 7B Barlow Hldgs 113 
555 305 Castlefleld 450 
571; 29*; Cons Plant 50ij 

198 115 Doraoalunde 160 
93S 627 Guthrie Corp 800 
332 1 53 Harrison* Malay 1W 

63% 45 Righlds A Low u 

93S 627 
332 1 53 

63% 45 
775 4£5 
570 363 
«5 5B0 
130 68 

Hongkong 
Killlnghail 
Ldn Sumatra 
Majedie 

248 198 Assam Frontier J(K> 
4B5 330 Camcllle Inv 435 
378 IffS McLeod Russel 327 
332 263 Moran 2T2 
158 103 Sunn ah Valley 103 
221 13=% Warren Plant 221 

MISCELLANEOUS 
43 25 Calcutta Elec 28 
34*1 281; Essex Wtr3.5>*> £33 
27*; 19 Gl Nthn Tele £S4 

SKI 197 Imp Coct Gas =15 
185 93 Milford Docks 140 
175 88 Neicp Inv 175 
35 28*; Sunder tod wu £32% 

34 9 £9227 
=?.!■ 7 6 41 
9.3 5.4 9 J 
; s :. i M.a 
2.S 4.9 4 6 

= 3 i:;;3 
=33 11.4 ?4 

-T 55 5 =.? .. 
-11 7.= b 3 6 . 

10= :: i 
. Mi 7 3 II 7 
. 1409 =4 : 

-1 94.= 4 9 7.3 

-35 ” " !" 
-hr 1 = ^ * ? :. 
-:0 27 3 4" Sf 
-• ::o - : i; : 

.. 5 3 =J? 33 j 
. 1 4b 1.4 . 

=.? I.-»J 

1 I 3732ft 
7.5 56 20 

-15 5? 33=0? 
-? 4 3 10 223 
-! ft 4b DJ 132 
-1 4J 2.9 40.1 
.. 4 A 3.6 19ft 
.. 7.3 2055.3 

. 13 0 2 6 395 
-I 4 4 4 3 400 

. 2 3 6 3 14.4 
—% =1 i S 
-1 5 Pn = 7 IT 7 
-X 2 0 3 4 20.6 
.. 4.6 3.120ft 

-2 4S 4.2 153 
-4 0 0 2.3 51 ? 

? ?b J 7 24J 
+5 ;; 3 2.0 6S.0 
-4 7.7 1.9 33.2 
+3 £.4 r 7 20 J 
+3 5.4 =." 30ft 

=1.1 2.6 43.9 
-1% =3 =1 • 
-7 =5 0.6 . 
.. 4. j 3.4 20.1 

-2 4.4 2.5 5*3.6 
+3 S.= 3.1 32 0 

. 3.0b 2.7 33.2 
♦ 1 0 4 0.3 .. 
-1 =.9 3.514.1 
.. < 2b 5.2 -L« 

5.6b 4.4 If ■! 
+70 10.7 1.7 21.6 
+7 4 0 2.0 39 6 
+3 S.T 3.7 22.2 

3 6 2.1 38 2 
+2 4.4b 2 6 
.. =.6b 1.3 87.2   
.. 2.0 J.S 3EJ 

*2 2.9 1.S 3SA 
+4 3 0 0 9 13-5 
.. 5 4 2.2 - 

3.9b 3.1 34 4 
+2 3.6 =.3 28.9 

5 0 1.4 39.4 
■•% O.Oe .. 

. 9.3 5.9 10J 
+3 .. . - 
.. 0.3 2.9 142 

125 3.9 12 1 
+J 4.6 lift a.7 

M.9 5.4 
U.4 6.0 
2.J 4 0 

60.0 7.7 
20.0 35 
11.4b 3 7 
33 2.8 

31.3 7 2 
7.1 1 6 

21.4 6.6 
4.51 1.7 
3.2 3ft 

14.3b Eft 

6.8 24 2 - 
500 13ft 
146 6ft A* 

10.1 4.6 I**-1 

e.a T.O - 

10.0 3.7 
500 13.4 .. 

. _ __ _ _ _ . oiubNjuiunj 
133 81 Tbrog Sec'Cai 

iS'9 Ul. 76 ThrOKmtn Trw 
S-5 13.4 2-| 235 142 Trana Oceanic 
7.8 8.0 7.8 B8 38% Tribune Inv 

.. 3ft 8*z 62 TrlpleVUt 'Inc' 81 
6.1 8.2 7.0 -356 151 Da Cap 348 
5.2 3.1 73 77% 45 Trustees Corp T3*| 
3.8 5J 6ft 163 106% utd Brit Seca 161 
5.7 12-7 4.6 U4% 76 Uld States Deb 100 
4.1 6.6 18 233 lfil Uld Statu Gen 254 

.1 • UB 4# Vutlng Rea 100 
12.# 8-0 9.3 *®% Wwtpool IB* 75 

Tfl 3 JL2 141 77 *!*»" I"* 1«0 
TTc ^1*5 762 171 Yeoman Tst 287 

aft inft - .i?* 2*1 Vorta A Lancs 33 aft 103 ... 126 ■ 60 Young Co Hw 126 

6.1 S.O 
4.6 4.7 
9.0 6ft 
9.1 6.0 

21.4b 8.7 
2.1 Oft 

102 2.4 
6ft 5.6 

17.1 4ft 
8ft 6.0 
5.7 3.9 

IS.3 7.8 
4.6 6.0 
2.4b 5.8 
6.1 4.5 
7.4b 4.8 
8.8 4.1 
4.3 4.0 
3.3 3 8 

15.1 B 5.6 
13.6 6.6 
5-0 3.3 

8ft 7.8 
10.0 42 
3.3 4.0 

10.1 12.4 

4ft 8.7 
10.0b 6.2 
8.0 7ft 

15.0 5.9 
1-lb 1.1 
1.4b 1.9 
5.1 3.7 

18ft 7.1 
2.9b 7ft 
8.6 8.8 

• Ex dividend, a Ex ail. b Forecast dividend, c Corre«r4 
price, e Interim payment passed, f Price at suspeariw*;* 
Dividend and yield exclude a special parment- h BWHj 
company, k Pre-merger figures, a Forecast earning*. fi“ 
capital djstrlbutloa. r Ex rights, i Ex scrip or share aP11^1 

Tax. free, y Price adjusted for late dealings- • ■ "■ 
significant dsu. 

RECENT ISSUES 
Bristol Water 8<V Red Pref 1986 (tbi 
British Aerozpace 50p Ord il50i 
Cystic Fibrosis Res'cn Inv Tst £1 f£ll 

Do 5%. Deb 1936 (£1001 
Etpley-Tyas Prop Orp Kp Ord (75* 
Exchequer 12%*> 1930i£931i 

l Exchequer 32k*.. 'H' 1990 i» i 
Loa Merchant Secs TVv Cnv Ln 20WHV3 
Mld-Sua3cx Water 8*V Red Pref 1986 n i 
Muntoa Bros !0p Ord 1I81 

Darien Oil Trust 25p Ord 11001 
‘n Gu Production 2c Ord il2i 
Portal* w-% CUT 1934-2000(xi 
Sunon Dlslrlci Wtr 8%. Rod Pref 1366 trti 
pt Energy 25p Ord IOI 
Treasury 12% 1086 («hi • 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Barter DpUan ■A-fSpl 

Props (4733 y asg! 
l th preoi*11 

. }“ue
J Price In parentheses. * S* JjjlSiSlr 

J>F lander, t Nil paid, a iBO paid b. no pa"1 

PuJJJ Pdid.gWOpaid, b £30paid. inSpaJd- 

U) I)I i J 
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THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS make ideas take shape 

Stock markets 
FT Ind 518.9, up 13.5 
FT Gilts 70.18, up 0.27 

Sterling 
52-505. down 325 cents 
Index 100.9, up 0.3 

Dollar 
Index 99.7, up 0.2 
DM2.1110, up 255 pts 

Gold 
S539.50, up $11 

Money 
3-mth Sterling 133-12J 
3-mth EuroS 143-15 
6-mtb Euro-S 1438-15A 

Unions agree to 5,500 
further job cuts as part 
of BSC ‘survival plan’ 

©r BRIEF J 
Saudis want 
larger 
voting power 
at IMF 

Saudi Arabia has agreed to 
lend about 54,000m (about 
£l,S00ra) a year to the Inter- 
national Monetaiy Fund foe die 
next two and possibly three 
years. But the Saudis are 
asking for more voting power. 

The external debt burdens ot 
developing nations is resulting 
in an unprecedented level of 
demands for IMF loans. M 
Jacques de Lam si ere, the fund’s 
managing director, estimates 
that the fund will have to raise 
between Sb.OOOm and $7,000m 
special drawing rights .(£3,270m- 
£3,815m> this year and in 1982 
to meet these demands. - 

The Saudis will probably be 
paid a market-related rate of 
interest on their Joans. There 
is broad agreement among the 
main IMF members that the 
Saudis should have a greater 
vote. 

At the moment the United 
States has the largest share with 
just over 20 per cent while 
Britain is second with around 
seven per cent. The Saudis have 
1.69 per cent. The loan and vot- 
ing issue trill be discussed to- 
day. 

BNOC Bill delayed 
until next session 

The Petroleum and Con- 
tinental Shelf Bill,. through 
which the Government intended 
to inject private capital Into 
the British National Oil Cor- 
poration. is to be reintroduced 
in its present form in the next 
session of Parliament. 

Mr Francis Pym, Leader of 
die House, told the Commons 
that pressures on the legis- 
lative timetable made it un- 
likely that further progress 
would be made on the Bill this 
session, although the Govern- 
ment remained committed to it 

THF court move 
Trusthouse Forte's summons 

to call special meetings of Savoy 
Hotel group shareholders is 
being lodged today. Trusthouse 
is bidding f 58m for the group, 
and has to make a court appli- 
cation if it wants its offers put 
to the vote. The Savoy group 
intends to oppose the applica- 
tion. Business Diary, page 21 

US warning on tin pact 
The United Stares has given 

a warning tbat it might not join 
the sixth international.no agree- 
menc as United Nations calks 
bruke up without agreement. 

Dunlop palm oil stake 
Dunlop is to take 40 per cent 

of a joint company in a £20m 
palm oil project in the Philip- 
pines. The National Develop- 
ment Company of the Philip- 
pines will hold 59 per cent and 
local interests the rest. 

BL-Peugeot venture 
BL’s Australian subsidiary is 

to assemble and market the 
French Peugeot 505 saloon after 
the closure later this year of 
Renault's Australian plant 
which assembles the model. 

Century-Fox deal o££ 
Twentieth Century-Fox said 

that Mr Marvin Davis.had with- 
drawn his offer, estimated at 
SSOOm, to merge Fox -into a 
company controlled by his 
Family. 

% Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Agreement has been readied 
between the British Steel Corpo- 
ration and unions to lose almost 
5.500 jobs over the next six 
months as part of the corpora- 
tion's “ survival plan ” 

This means that the BSC. 
will record losses of 

EooOni iq the financial year 
which ends next week, has now 
secured agreements covering al- 
most all the 22,000 jobs which 
Mr Ian MacGregor insisted 
were a necessary part of the 
corporate plan which he intro- 
duced soon after his appoint- 
ment as chairman last year 

Steel unions yesterday 
agreed to big changes in 
working practices and to job 
cutbacks of 1,600 men at the 
Velindre tinplate works, Sourh 
Wales, and a further 3,800 on 
Teesside. 

The plans for labour shed- 
ding at Velindre had been 
opposed by the workers, and 
negotiations for rhe Teesside 
cutbacks have proved to be the 
most difficult of the series of 
negotiations which have, taken 
place since the survival plan — 
involving a six-month wage 
freeze, plant closures, and cuts 
in steelmakiog capacity — was 
unveiled. 

Under the terms of the 
agreement signed with 31 
unions on Teesside, the overall 
workforce will be run down in 
a phased programme to the end 
of September. By then, the BSC 
expects to have reached a flew 
manning level of 13.500. 

The Teesside package, involv- 
ing plant closures, shift reduc- 
tions and changes in working 
practices, is seen by the BSC 
as a significant achievement in 
its attempts to convince its 
labour force of the need for 
change throughout tbe corpora- 
tion, if-further large scale clo- 
sures are to be avoided and the 
target of breaking even by the 
end of the 1982-83 financial year 
is to be realized. 

In return for agreement on 
job shedding, workers are being 
offered enhanced bonus pay- 
ments which will be tied to 
productivity improvements. 

Productivity levels have 
already begun to improve, and 

gratia payment of 23 weeks’ 
pay, boosted still further by the 
BSC's enhanced redundancy 
payments scheme. 

Overall average levels of 
severance are likely to be be- 
tween £7,000 and £8,000,. but a 
worker aged 60 with more than 
20 years service in the steel 
industry could receive up to 
£18.000. 

Major successes of the slim- 
line programme have been re- 
corded by the BSC at Lianwera 
and Port Talbot in south Wales, 
where productivity has risen 
sharply. 

Agreement on the cutbacks at 
Velindre comes after an un- 
successful action in the High 
Court by the workforce who had 
sought to prove that the cor< 
porate plan was illegal under 
the 1975 Iron and Steel Act. 

As part of the corporate plan, 
the BSC is poised to recast 
British Steel Service Centres, its 

the corporation, is aiming to 'stockholding operations, as a 
cut the rate of about 13 man- 
hours per tonne to about 8-5 
man-hours by the end of this 
year, which will put it broadly 
in lice with its main European 
competitors. 

Workers who leave Teesside 
before the beginning of 
October will receive an ex- 

Companies Act company within 
the next few days. 

The move will be welcomed 
by other companies in tbe steel 
stockholding industry which 
have become increasingly 
critical of tbe aggressive pricing 
policies by tbe BSC in matching 
the price of imported steel 

Ministers tackle code 
for EEC steel 
From Peter Norman 
Brussels, March 26 

Community industry ministers 
were tonight trying to work 
out a common set of rules to 
ensure that the European steel 
industry can return to inter- 
national competitiveness in the 
second half of the 1980s. 

. They aim to establish which 
state aids to tbe steel industry 
should be maintained and which 
should disappear, how to work 
out and enforce a code and the 
timetable over which of them 
should be phased out. 

Their specific task, in the 
words . of one British official, 
was to "put flesh” on an 
agreement reached on March 3 
to stop public aid schemes for 
the steel industry after the 
middle of 1983. 

The European Commission 
was also advocating today that 
it should be given greater 
powers to police -prices to 
ensure that EEC steel makers 
no longer indulge in the sort 
of competition that has resulted 
in the European price level 
falling below that charged by 
the Japanese in their home 
market. 

While die March 3 agreement 
might, have appeared to he an 
easily comprehensible declara- 
tion of aims, serious difficulties 
have arisen in determining its 
scope. These are likely to mean 
a long meeting into the early 
hours of tomorrow morning, and 
further gatherings of the indus- 
try ministers. 

According to Mr Norman 
Tebbit, the British minister at 
the talks. West Germany, 

France, and Britain more or 
less agreed that public aids for 
the' steer industry should be 
accepted only as a transitional 
measure, and provided that 
they contributed directly to 
tile industry’s restructuring. 
But the Italians were appar- 
ently finding this difficult to 
accept. 

Another thorny problem is 
tbe exact definition of tbe pro- 
posal that public add schemes 
should not be introduced after 
July L 1983. 

A further difficulty is the 
uncertainty as to whether the 
leading European steel makers, 
that are represented in the 
“ Eurofer” club, can reach a 
voluntary agreement- on limit- 
ing their production and deli- 
veries within the Community 
before the target date of April 
1, to help bring about the rise 
in prices that the industry 
needs. 

This morning, before the 
mi rasters began' their meeting 
a delegation of British .steel 
union leaders, met Viscount 
Etienne Davignon, commis- 
sioner for industry and Mr Ivor 
Richard, Commissioner for 
Social Affairs. 

The delegation, which in- 
duded Mr William (Bill) Sirs, 
of the Iron and Steel Trades 
Confederation, Mr Gavin Laird 
of the Amalgamated Engineer- 
ing Union, and Mr Hector 
Smith, of tbe Blastfumecemen's 
Union, agreed with the com- 
mission that higher prices were 
□ecessary to keep the industry 
afloat. 

Textile curb 
decision 
for Cabinet 
By John Huxley 

A Cabinet decision oti whether 
Britain should take action to 
curb the import of American 
textiles is expected 'to be 
taken within the next few 
weeks. 

Already there are strong fears 
within the textiles industry that 
the Government will decide 
against unilateral- action for 
fear of provoking economic re- 
taliation aqd causing political 
bad feeling- with Washington. 

Yesterday Mr Leonard Regan, 
president of the British Textiles 
Confederation, denied sugges- 
tions that tbe. American threat 
bad receded- He told a confer- 
ence in Harrogate that the 
volume of American imports in 
1980 was 20 per.cent up on tbe 
"intolerable level” reached in 
1979. 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, Minister 
for Trade, claimed that progress 
had already been made in talks 
in Brussels and Washington. 

However, he admitted that 
Community-wide action under 
the terms of the GATT and the 
Multi Fibre Arrangement, with 
which international trade iix 
textiles is regulated, was now 
unlikely. 

Unilateral action by Britain 
was now being considered, 
although Mr Parkinson gave a 
warning that it could be met by 
retaliation, probably directed 
against exports of woollen 
goods. 

£27m loss and jobs blow to Lucas 
-By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke 
Financial Editor 

Another 4,500 jobs .in the British plants 
of Lucas Industries, a major supplier of 
electrical components for the automotive 
industry, are likely to go in the next few 
months. 

Lucas disclosed this yesterday when it 
published first half figures for the 1980/81 
financial year showing that it lost £27J>m, 
compared with a profit of £12.3m in the 
same period last year. 

. This -loss was struck after paying out 
£7.2m in redundancy and closure costs in 
the six months to the end of January. 
During that period the workforce ia 
Britain was reduced by 4,400. 

The experience of Lucas is thus similar 
to that of Guest Keen and N’ectlefolds 
which last week published losses during 
19S0 and substantial reductions in tbe 

British workforce caused by the recession- 
Throughout the -six months Lucas’s 

automotive components business in Britain 
struggled in the face of falling demand 
caused by low production in Britain's 
automotive plants and wide destocking by 
motor manufacturers and replacement part 
suppliers. 

vehicle equipment sales by Lucas in this 
country fell by 19 per cent in value terms, 
and by 29 per cent in volume. However, 
Lucas says that destocking appears to be 
at an end, and expects a seasonal rise ia 
new car sales during the spring and 
summer. 

It is this, coupled with excellent demand 
for its aerospace equipment—sales in this 
area increased by 60 per cent—which is 
behind the company’s decision to maintain 
the dividend at 3.7p a share gross. On this 
the share price gained 9p to 177p yester- 

day. Most other leading engineers. 
Including GKN and Tube Investments, have 
cut their payments, and Lucas may still do 
so, though it has never cut the dividend 
before. 

That decision will be taken later this 
year against the' “ background of trading 
and profit performance ”. 

Lucas says that its derision to further 
reduce the"workforce is “inescapable” if 
it is to bring costs and manning levels into 
line with those of its international com- 
petitors. 

Tbe group estimates that the cost of 
closures and redundancies in tbe second 
half of this year will be £12m, chough tins 
includes the closure of a brake factory at 
Bromborougfa which had been announced 
last year. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Lonrho 
concern on 
ISadfields 
By Catherine Gunn 

Concern at rhe fate of Had- 
fields, the specialist steel manu- 
facturer owned by Lonrho, was 
expressed at Lonrho’s annual 
meeting in London yesterday. 

The steelmaker has suffered 
from the recession and from 
what Lord Dun can-Sandy s, 
Lonrho chairman, described as 
“unfair competition” by the 
British Steel Corporation. 

A shareholder sought assur- 
ances that Hadfields would not 
be sold to British Steel, but Mr 
Edward du Cann, a director, 
refused to give any sach 
assurance. 

A resolution to increase the 
authorized share capital of the 
group by 50 million 25p shares 
to 585th was passed despite 
objections from a representa- 
tive of Gulf Fisheries. 

Lord Duncan-Sandys and Mr 
Roland “Tiny” Rowland, the 
chief executive, reported tbat 
talks over money owed to 
Lonrho by Tanzania were pro- 
ceeding encouragaiogly. 

Car sales setback builds up 
pressure for imports cut 

PRICE CHANGES 
Rises 
Berkeley Exp 
Berkeley B'bro 
BcM obeli 
Blue Circle 
Bo water 

Falls 
Bassett G, 
Grootvlei 
Kinross 
ML Holdings 
Ricardo Eng 

I3p ro 303p 
ISp ro 26Sp 
26p to 39Sp 
12p to 420p 
16p to 240p 

2p to 57p 
l7p to 39&p 
lap to 670p 
5p to 320p 
12p to 478p 

Bimz2 Pulp 
De La Rne 
Church 
Sotheby PB 

13p to 140p 
2Sp to 675p 
13p to I78p 
ISp to 5Q3p 

Taytoc Woodrow 12p to 561p 

Rotork 
Saatchl 
Seccombe Mars 
Sleep Rode 
Son Alliance. 

3p to 59p 
5p to 35Sp 
10p to 270p 
5p to 182p 
lOp to 78lp 

THE POUND 

Australia $ 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
Canadas 
Denmark Kr 
Finland MkK 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Ireland Pd 
RaJy Lit 
Japan Ya 

Bank 
buys 
2.00 

35.10 
82.25 
2.73 

15.50 
9.57 

11 JO 
4.90 

117.00 
12.30 

1.34 
2430.00 

499.00 

Bank 
sells 
1.92 

32.90 
78.25 
Z.« 

14.70 
9-07 

11.00 
4.66 

111.00 
11.70 
1.28 

2320.00 
474.00 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Netherlands Gld 5,40 5.14 
Norway Kr 12,65 H-M 
Portugal Esc 129.00 123-00 
South Africa Rd . 2.02 L88 
Spain Pta 196.00 187-00 
Sweden Kr 10.79 .10.24 
Switzerland Fr 4.47 4.24 
USA 5 2J1 224 
Yugoslavia Dnr 8250 77.00 
fr.'iR, for small denomination bank 

apply ip uaralei* 
outer for don cmrtncy 

By Clifford Webb 
The British motor industry 

yesterday prepared the way for 
renewed pressure on • tbe 
Japanese to curb car imports 
by forecasting a further 
decline in the United Kingdom 
car market as a result of tbe 
Budget. 

Mr Anthony Fraser, director 
of the Society of Motor Manu- 
facturers and Traders, said tbe 
sharp increase in the cost of 
petrol would cost another 
30.000 car sales this year, re- 
ducing the industry’s forecast 
from 1.41 million to. 1.38 mil- 
lion. 

Compared with 1980’s new 
car registrations of 1.51 million 
this would point to a drop of 
130.000 cars for 1981. “It must 

Eut back all hopes of recovery 
y six months and inevitably 

lead to more job losses in the 
industry”, he said. 

This latest prediction rein- 
forces the British case for 
further restraint at next week’s 
talks in Tokyo between the 
SMMT and the Japanese Auto- 
mobile Manufacturers Associa- 
tion. . ; 

The Japanese share o£ .a 
much-reduced 1980 market was 
113 per cent and is running at 
more than 12 per cent. j 

An SMMT spokesman said: 
“Our understanding is that the 
Japanese will adjust their sales 
this year to ensure that their 
combined market share for the 
two years (1980 and 1981) will 
return to the underlying level 
of previous years.” ; 

Bank’s ... 
computer 
security 
hit by strike 
By Donald MacIntyre 
and Margarets Pagano 

One of Barclays Bank’s . two 
computer centres was left with- 
out normal security cover last 
(tight as staff walked out in 
protest at a 10 per cent “ final ” 
offer. 

Tbe Banking Insurance and 
Finance Union called our' its 
security staff members at the 
centre in protest at manage- 
ment personnel who despite 
pickets were carrying out 
duties normally performed by 
clerical employees and messen- 
gers. 

The union had earlier agreed 
with management that the 12 
security employees at the 
Wytheshawe centre in Cheshire 
would not be asked to join the 
strike and would continue to 
provide safety cover. 

The union, however, called 
out the security staff. Four of 
whom are normally on duty in 
the building at any .one tune 
after discovering that manage- 
ment personnel were carrying 
out the duties of union mem- 
bers in tbe centre’s mail room. 

Mr David Dines, Bifu’s-assist- 
ant secretary for Barclays, 
claimed last night that tbe 
building was ‘ * unsafe ” as a 
result of the withdrawal of 
security men. Officials said that 
.management ''personnel inside 
the building were not trained 
to deal with fire emergencies- 

The Bank denied tbat last 
night saying that there were 
errangemenrs to deal with any 
emergencies. 

Bifu said that about 150 of 
its members at Wytheosbawe 
and 90 members at Gloucester, 
their full complement at the 
two centres, would not be re- 
porting for work. 

Mr Jack Britt, general .secre- 
tary of the Clearing Bank 
Union, said be believed that 
some computer operator mem- 
bers had decided to join Bifu 

’to present a face of unity to 
the bank employers- . CBO’ 
engineers, however,- would be 
working. 

Barclays said that they be- 
lieved that about a third of 
the staff for the first shift—of 
about 24 employees — had. 
turned, up at 4 pm and' were 
managing to process most • of 
tbe'work. If eunilar numbers 
crossed the -picket lines for the 
next three shifts Barclays said 
internal disruption would be 
caused. 

Berisford holds talks 
with OFT over form 
of sugar undertakings 
By Michael Prest 

S. & W. Berisford, the com- 
modity traders whose bid for 
the British Sugar Corporation 
was given a qualified go-ahead 
by the Monopolies Commission 
on Wednesday, took the first 
step towards making another 
offer yesterday. It held talks 
with the Office of Fair Trading 
on the wording of tbe required 
undertakings. 

But it is also understood tbat 
there could be disagreement 
between the Government, which 
holds 24 per cent of die sugar 
corporation, and Berisford, 
which has 10 per cent, about 
tbe price at which the govern- 
ment will sell. 

The Government is believed 
to have mentioned a price of 
335p a share. But a senior 
Berisford executive said last 
night that this was too high, 
adding tbat at 335p Berisford 
might sell its own shares in 
tbe corporation. 

Berisford is unlikely to pro- 
ceed with a new offer if it can-. 
not reach agreement with tbe 
Ministry of Agriculture on buy- 
ing the government holdings. 
The Government is also under- 
stood to be adamant that it will 

accept only cash, and not Bens 
ford share’s, for its corporation 
stake. 

_ Corporation executives and 
Financial advisers met until tbe 
early hours of Thursday morn- 
ing discussing defensive moves. 
These could hinge on the battle 
for the shares. 

Although the position has not 
yet been clarified, there is a 
chance that the Takeover Panel 
would allow Berisford to buy the 
Government’s block of the 
shares without making a 
general offer for the company. 

One possibility is for the 
sugar corporation to find 
another major shareholder able 
to block Berisford. When -Beris- 
ford made its £l24m bid lost 
May, the corporation approa- 
ched Unilever, but the multi- 
national derided to stay out. 

During, the-nine-month Mono- 
polies Commission inquiry, re- 
lations between the two pro- 
tagonists were uneasy at times. 
But Mr Ephraim Margulies, 
chairman of Berisford, met Sir 
Gerald Thorley, chairman of 
the Sugar Corporation, yester- 
day and it was agreed that rela- 
tions be kept as- cordial as 
possible. . 

Wide range of bids likely 
for index-linked gilts 

A wide range of bids is the nominal amount applied 
expected this morning for the for. 
government’s £l,000m offering. Yesterday gilts and equities 
of Treasury 2 per cent index- 
linked stock. But tbe general 
feeling among brokers last 
night seemed ro be that the 
stock wonld be allotted between 
105 and llO. At 107 the stock 
yields 1} per cent. 

Some institutions are thought- 
to have bid higher than this, 
while others have confined 
their bids to prices substan- 
tially below par.. 

- Some take the view that the 
real return being offered at 
par is unacceptable to a pen- 
sion fund, .others that they will 
be able - to buy subsequent 
issues more cheaply. 
• Yesterday’s offer of £50m of 
13$ per cent 25 year stock by 
tbe. City of Leeds was over- 
subscribed. Applications-up to 
£25,000 were allotted in full. 
Applications above £25,000 
were allotted. 39.6 per cent of 

raced ahead on the stock market 
inspired by the Chancellor’s op- 
timistic statements on the 
economy and Wednesday’s 
strong rally on Wail Street. 

The FT Index jumped 11.5 to 
5185, its highest level since 
May 23, 1979 when it reached 
522.4. The record is 558.6, 
reached during the pre-election 
bull market 

The cue for the broad 
advances in most sectors came 
frqm Wednesday’s eight-year 
high recorded by the Dow-Jones 
Index on Wall Street which 
was up 19.09 at 1015.22, largely 
on tbe back of the excitement 
generated by the recent spate 
of big takeover bids. But when 
Wall Street opened yesterday 
prices started to slide with the 
Dow Jones ' average closing 
9.46 pts down at 1005.76. 
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Fraser 
stores plan 
By Philip Robinson 

Two famous store names. 
Army & Navy and Chiesmaiii, 
could disappear after yester- 
day's announcement by House 
of Fraser that rhe two stores 
will be .integrated into one 

Fraser — Britain’s largest 
stores group, which is the sub- 
ject of a monopolies inquiry 
after Lonhro’s £158m bid—-now 
operates from seven autonom- 
ous divisions. The merger of A 
& N and Chiesmans will make 
the 17-store operation the'lar- 
gest division within Fraser 
after the Harrods group which 
Includes Dickins & Jones and 
D. H. Evans. 

Mr William Crossan, Fraser 
managing director said: “We 
may change the names of both 
stores within that new group, 
but no decision has yet been 
made on that. There are no 
store closures planned at the 
moment.” 
'■ Fraser bought Army & Navy 
In a £41.5m deal in 1973, the 
year before Boots launched its 
abortive ■ bid for the whole 
ponp. In July, 1975, Fraser 
bought the Chiesmans stores 
from Argyle Securities for 
£3.25m. 

The London store,’Barkers of 
Kensington, where last week 
Fraser was granted planning 
permission for a £20m re- 
development of parts of the 
store, is also part of the Army 

Navy division. ■ 
The announcement came with 

the reshuffle of three directors. 
Mr Richard Castro, who came 
to the Fraser group when it 
bought Chiesmans, will bo 
managing director of the new 
integrated division. 

Mr Duncan Mair has been 
made operations director, based 
In London, and will look at 
economy cuts, energy saving 
and redevelopment of stores on 
a corporate basis. 

•Mr Mair, already a main 
board _ director, was formerly 
managing _ .director of the 
eroup’s Midland stores division. 
His place is taken by Mr DOB 
Bowygr wbo was managing 
director of Army & Navy Stores 
division. 

Mr Crossan said the moves 
were part of_ the House of 
Fraser plan to improve manage- 
ment and trading performance. 
" The amalgamations of the 
Army & Navy stores with Chies- 
mans will prove particularly 
cost effective,” he said. 

Patrol up 100% ia 3 years 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Mobil yesterday announced 
that it was lifting..the price of 
all its grades of petrol, adding 
2p a gallon on garage fore- 
courts. The effect of the latest 
round of increases — Esso 
announced? a • similar rise 
earlier this week and'the other' 
oil companies are expected to 
Follow . siut—means that the 
typical price for'a gallon of 
four star petrol wiH have more 
than doubled in tbe last three 
years. 

. Government figures . pub- 
lished yesterday showed that, 
in April 1978, a gallon of four 
star, was being sold at 75p. By 

January of this year, the price 
•had risen to 132p a gallon. 

Hie 20p per gallon additional 
duty imposed in the Budget 
earlier this -month combined 
with the .latest 2p. rise will 
drive the price of four star 
petrol to around 155p a gallon. 

Competition for sales ia 
likely to mean that retailer* 
'will attempt to hold down 
prices to 150p a gallon or less, 
but tbe oil companies stress 
that the increases are vital in 
order to.cut their refinery and 
marketing Ipsses. 

Mobil emphasized last night 
that tbe latest increase would 
go only part of the way to re- 
covering the heavy losses 
which bad been incurred- 

Former top economic adviser finds Thatcher strategy sadly wanting 

jieQUK and 
buxines* 

Two years without cheers. That is the 
sober and devastating summary of tbe 
Government’s economic record to date 
from Sir Alec Cairncross, one of the most 
highly respected economic advisers to 
administrations in the post-war period. 

Sir Alec, who was head of the Govern- 
ment economic service between 1964-69 
and has since become Master of St Peter’s 
College, Oxford, analyses the Government’s 
economic performance since . taking office 
in an article in Three Banks Review. He 
finds it sadly wanting. 

In doing so, be adds his name to a 
distinguished list of' top former economic 
advisers to the Givernment who have ex- 
pressed grave doubts about the way the 
economy is going. 

Sir Alec’s demolition of the Govern- 
ment’s economic strategy is all the more 
devastating for the moderation with winch 
it is expressed. 

Yet the moderate language does tiot hide 
a belief tbat the policies have been funda- 
mentally wrong. Sir Alec lists three areas 
where the Government has made mistakes 
by “what they have left undone”. 

They have kept a tight money policy 
long after it was appropriate ; they have a 
restrictive fiscal stance well into a con- 
tinuing depression; and they have allowed 

sterling to rise well above its acceptable 
level. On top of this, they have-failed to 
plan for a sustainable recovery.without 
inflation.” 

The critique goes Tight to the heart of 
the theory behind the' Government's' 
polio*. He starts by asking if they are right 
to concentrate on control 'of tfie money • 
supply. He answers that " there are several 
good reasons for thinking otherwise”. 

His rejection of crude montetqrism is. 
quite straightforward. “We.cannot assume 
that if the money supply ceases to grow," 
or if it grows more slowly; that-it will'be ■ 
reflected in a disappearance of price 
inflation.’ 

Recent government arguments that spend- 
ing cuts, are necessary to hold down 
inflation or boost demand in the private 
sector get short shift. “With .unemploy- 
ment rising at 100,000 a month rhe last 
thing -any government should have to fear 
because of increased risflclr ■ spending is 
more rapid inflation”. Sir AJec says. 

The Government’s record in meeting its 
own targets also comes in. for much 
criticism. Attempts -by ministers to explain 
away 1980 are discussed dismissiveiv -with 
the note tbat ** what has happened in 1980 
could happen again”. Nor does the 
Government claim, that there is no 
alternative . to the policies they are 
currently pursuing get- much sympathy. Not merely .does Sir Alec question- - ..    

whether control-ling the':-money supply > Although getting some, credit for the fall 
would stop inflation ; he doubts whether in inflation, the administration is castigated 
it is even possible. There is no.way, for “storing up trouble for the future", 
under present arrangements,, of exercising Instead of current attitudes, the Govern- 
direct control over the money stock”, he- meat is urged"to'find'- a non inflationary 
says. Other, indirect means might lead ro way-to'get the exchange rate down to a 
sacrifices in the real economy which, are more competitive’ level, perhaps $2 to 
not acceptable. “'Monetary'policy taken 'tbftE. 
by itself js a highly unsatisfactory method 1. Sir Alec’s 'attack- is likely co be 
of keeping an industrial economy, u ...particularly. keenly; felt within the 
balance. ... i....- . 

But the disagreements are not simply 
theoretical There is a rejection cf the 
whole of the Government’s apr—ach to" 
the day-to-day running of the economy. 

Treasury, since he cannot be dismissed as 
being associated with “alternative 
strategy” views'of the political-left- 

David Blake 

6 may be necessary ’ 

Pho;ogrBPh by John Manning 

Dr Percy All a way (left) and Mr Bryan HU drew, the new CE1 
chairman aft yesteniay’s-meeting. 

By Derek Harris . - - . 
A warning that the Council 

of Engineering Institutions can- 
not lightly or quickly cede 
powers to- the' Government’s 
proposed Engineering Council 
came yesterday from Dr Percy 
AUaway, the "CEI's .retiring 
chairman. 

He was speaking- at CEI’s 
annual meeting shortly before 
the appointment of the new 
chairman for the year, Mr 
Bryan Hildrew, wbo is managing 
director’of Lloyd’s Register of 
Shipping and president cf the 
Institution of . Mechanical 
Engineers. ... 

The proposed engineering 
council could take over soma 
or all of CEPs existing func- 
tions only if CEI was prepared 
to cede powers conferred on it 
by Royal Charter, Dr Ailaway 
said. Tbat would depend bn a 
vote in favour of such a move 
by at least two-thirds of indi- 
vidual members. at a special 
general meeting. . 

Dr Allaway added : “CEI will' 
not_ be seeking that agreement 
until the new body is ful 

ducted had been among mem- 
bers of the Institution ■ of 
Electrical Engineers. This 
strongly favoured a new body 
with statutory backing. 

A meeting earlier this week 
between Sir Keith Joseph, Sec- 
retary .of State for Industry, and 
the _ profession’s leaders, had 
clarified issues, though produc- 
ing no solution for the struc- 
ture of. the new council. 

It was more important to get 
a good solution than to get a 
quick one. Dr Ailaway stressed. 

The real difficulty in the 
negotiations over the new coun- 
cil was in trying to- set up a 
single body .to do two dis- 
similar jobs—on one-hand to 
regulate the engineering pro- 
fession and on tile other to act 
?s an engine of change in shift- 
ing national attitudes and 
priorities in favour of engineer- 
ing. 

Later, Sir Alex Smith, for- 

pared to take over the functions 
in an orderly, way and that is 
bound to take time.” 

Before taking irrevocable 
neps it might be desirable to 
hold* a referendum cf all pro* 
sessional engineers registered 
with CEI. 

So far the only poll cou- 

meriy chief scientist in charge 
of advanced research at Rolls- 
Royce imd now dirscror of 
Manchester Polytechnic, coa- 

ly _pre- . demned the Finwstpn report on 
engineering as “ one of the 
great missed opportunities of 
this century”. 

The report should have been 
more imaginative in urging 
educational changes to foster 
the growth of an engineering 
culture in Eritcin. 

Business letters, page 20 
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Eastern 
block4 more 
dynamic ’ 

Economic activity in the 
Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe was “ more dynamic ” 
in 1980 than the previous year, 
but growth still largely failed 
to meet national targets, the 

•United -Nations Economic Com- 
mission for Europe said in 
Geneva. 

Only in die Soviet Union, 
Bulgaria and East Germany 
■were developments “ largely in 
line with policy orientations”. 

The United Nations agency, 
basing its report on figures 
supplied by the eastern block 
countries, said the region’s 
rotal output of goods rose about 
3 per cent. Growth was 1.1'per 
cent if the Soviet Union was 
excluded. 

Industrial output “acceler- 
ated slightly” in the Soviet 
Union. Hungary and Poland 
bath reported declines in 
economic growth. There was a 
* strong recovery " in agricul- 
tural output in Czechoslovakia. 

Total trade of the Eastern 
block rose about 12 per cent 
in value terms. In trade with 
Western nations, the Socialist 
states had a small surplus in 
the first nine months of last 
year. 

Hunt suit filed 
The Hunt Energy Company 

has filed a federal court suit 
in; Dallas aimed at limiting an 
investigation into silver futures 
trading by the multi-million- 
aire Hunt "family, including Mr 
Nelson Bunker Hunt and Mr 
W. Herbert Hunt. The suit 
accused the Securities and Ex- 
change Commission of exceed- 
ing the limits of its jurisdiction 
in an investigation which 
began last year after the silver 
price collapsed. 

Turkey-OECD talks 
The OECD and Turkey held 

talks in Paris on Turkey’s stabi- 
lisation plan and its medium- 
term economic prospects, but 
did not discuss new loan 
pledges. Officials said the 
OECD would now hold bilateral 
talks with its member states to 
obtain agreement on individual 
loan pledges for Turkey for 
1931. 

India seeks credit 
India is negotiating new 

credits on the European lend- 
ing market this year to buy air- 
craft and ships and to build a 
large steel plant. Official 
sources in New Delhi declined 
to say how much India would 
seek bur foresaw no problems 
because of its good credit 
rating, substantial gold holdings 
and reserves with the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund. 

Nuclear go-ahead 
The Japanese Government 

has authorized the building of 
three nuclear power stations to 
reduce the country’s reliance 
on oil. These are the first 
nuclear _ power _ stations 
approved in Japan since the 
Three Mile Island accident in 
the United States two years 
ago. Eight new coal-fired 
power stations were also 
approved. 

Tokyo sales drive 
Britain’s Hawker Siddeley 

Group has launched a sales 
drive in Tokyo in an effort to 
balance its trade account with 
Japan. Mr Douglas Dettmer, 
president of its Japanese sub- 
sidiary, said the group sold 
SlOm f£4.5m) worth of goods 
to Japan annually but bought 
about double that figure in 
Japanese goods, mainly com- 
ponents. 

Rail loan extended 
Mr Julius Nyerere, the Tan- 

zanian president, has secured 
Chinese agreement to a 10-year 
delay in the start of repay- 
ments on an interest free 5680m 
(£302tm loan from Peking to 
build the Tanzania-Zambia rail- 
way. Repayments over 30 years 
were due to begin In January 
1983. 

British Aluminium to resist £30m action over power bill 

Court move on electricity dispute 
After years of wrangling, the.dispute 

between British Aluminium and the North 
nf Scotland Hydro-Electric Board 
involving nearly £30m looks as if it could 
be resolved before the 'Scottish courts. 

The electricity authority has lodged a 
detailed summons with.British Aluminium, 
which the company’s legal advisers are 
examining. 

On receiving the summons yesterday 
British AJumimum declared : “ The claim 
by The Hydro-electric board is not 
accepted and will be strongly (resisted.” 

'The aluminium company has refused to 
accept liability for payment cf the bill 
which has increased yearly since 1976, bur 
since then it has prudently made prO'/l- 
sion in its accounts which by the end of 
last year had risen to £2S.91m. 

The origins of'the dispute go back more 
than 10 years. The company then agreed 
with the help of a. government loan to 
pay part of the cost of the Hunterston 
“B” nuclear .power station. In return 
British AJumimum negotiated a special 
contract to receive power for its 
aluminium smelter at Invergordon, Ross 
and Cromarty, and the deal was one of a 
□ umber concluded in the 1960s as the 
aluminium' industry was encouraged to 
expand. 

Behind the deal was the then widely 
accepted belief that the new generation 
of nuclear TJower stations would provide 
electricity at a lower cost to make smelting 
in the United Kingdom especially 
Btrractive. . , „ 

Under the terms of that contract with 
the board up to the year 2000—apart from 
the contribution to Huntersron * B — 
British Aluminium pays an annual .charge 
calculated on the. basis of efficient 
operation of the power station, but subject 
to-rising fuel and operating costs. 

The rheorv and the economics appeared 

contract with the electricity authority was 
not a fixed prices contract, and it had 
previously expressed its serious'concern 
as the rate of escalation since the contract 
was first negotiated in 1963. 

But 'the dispute over certain revenue 
charges and related matters has been com- 
plicated still further. Although the boerd 
is contracted to supply the electricity to 
the Invergordon smelter, the Hunterdon 
“B” station operates under the aegis of 
the South of Scotland .Electricity Board. 

A year ago British Aluminium said that 
even’if all the disputed items were settled 
to its favour, the annual charges would 

Completion was not only delayed but 
planned load factors were not achieved. • 1 Q. « >' ^ ' — **», 

risk 
entered 
shutdown 
the autur— . - _ . - . 

As the costs have mounted tfley nave 
been borne by the Government, but the 
differences over the detailed Interpretation 
of the contract are at the heart of the 
dispute on which the courts will be asked 
to rule. . . . * . 

British Aluminium stressed that the 

original expectation that the costs oi 
::2h!e 

March is that tit* meeting of 
the leaders oi die engineering 
profession failed io_ resolve the 
stalemate with Si-" Keith Josspn. 
As Derek Harris srid cn lu&rcj 
20. i>lr Kritii could now iorm 
d new rejri.stericg h-^dv (char- 
tered or statutory i vrnich would 
be a rival to - Council of 
Engineering Institutions iCEI), 
knowing that it will hot be 
allowed to register the favourco 
litle "chartered engineer'. 
Alternatively, no could j»crap 
the government initiative 
entirely. However, rasr.ething 
between liisas r.-o extremes 
would be more constructive. 

fir Keith would be unwise ;n 
iiiai v, "\m irith the ortricision. 

summons as representing " a 

towards the resolution of tr.e matter 
Peter Kill j 

I 

like. Their 
hollow, since 

when the battle commences. 
Richer, he should heed 
vsyvs of the chartered engin- 
eers them selves, v. ho are alone 
expected tr> make this now body 
selt'-financins through .Their 
registration fees. They simply 
do” not want a new rival regis- 
tration system. They cannot lie 
forced tu pay for one, so the 
proposed new body is doomed 
tor lack of funds. 

The CEI 119731 is the crea- 
ture. \.arts and all, of chartered 
cn^int?'*, and they believe it 
to he better than Sir Keith's 
devil. What it lacks is resolv* 
cud finance. Sir Ksitii could 
<sivc it both. He should appoint 
his two best me:I io the CEI 
board, giving tiiero instruction* 
snd a programme on rhe action 
he wishes to see, under threat 
of legislation if his deadlines 
ere not met. Guaranteeing 
CEI's borrowing would remove 

hold. . 
CGI's ir.srruL.-'.i* m0m -c 

venr might .ho : •■it-M.sng agro 
inent to hip’ior > 
tjpn r honour* ajgre;; 2. 
proper accrocitation procedcr 
f ar those degre-.«: urottir.g a- 
piibJ:*h:ng a .c0“E ot. Practi 
on rhe use rr :n mar 
factoring industry. u£ au:jafi 

fr.ij- employers; _ establish] 
stronger c irnmunication tin 
(for oxamn'i. 2 aei-.slettE 
with membe:s. sr.d _ hen 
beroming a 'finger v?ice j 
ensineerii:" herring adeqUi 

finance tnr activitf, 
from -c-w'-na.’;: rc^ig.^ 
fees. Is ti;:5 r.ot tita .best 
forward ? 
Vours i.:it!’i 
JOHN G. KAPr. 
57. Hot e Park Road, 
Hove. 
Sussex BN3 6LL. 
March 23. 

Sharp rise in laser scanning at 
supermarket checkouts forecast 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Laser scanning of goods at 
supermarket checkouts as part 
of retailers’ computerization 
plans should be an economic 
proposition by early next year. 

This claim yesterday was 
made by Mr Donald Harris, 
chairman of the Article Number 
Association and a director of 
Tosco Stores, who forecast that 
the present half-dozen, stores 
with trial scanning should groiv 
to Z0 within a year and at least 
40 by rhe end of next year. 

The system, which frses a low- 
power laser to “ read ” .identifi- 
cation codes printed by manu- 
facturers as a series of bars on 
packages, depends upon a 
sufficient volume of articles 
bearing the codes. 

About 2,000 items are so far 
coded which, because they are 
mostly fast-moving lines, 
account for about 50 per cent 
of retail volume sales. For 
scanning to be economic to run 
—a score installation can cost 
up to £250,000—70 per cent of 
volume sales needs to be bar- 
coded. This point is expected to 
be reached earlv next year. 

But some of the 600 delegates 
ar yesterday’s London confer- 
ence of the Article Number 
Association—rhe _ coordinating 
body for bar-coding- and scan- 
ning—were sceptical of bow 

Mr Donald Harris: Economic 
proposition within a year. 

quickly all the large multiples 
would move into full-scale 
scanning. 

So fari only Key Markers and 
Tesco are strongly backing 
scanning systems, wich Key 
Markets planning to add nine 
scanning stores this year to its 
present three and Tesco com- 
mitted to 15 such insadlations 
by the first, quarter of next 
year. 

J. Sainsbury, Asda (part oF 
Associated Dairies group) and 
BAT’s International Stores are 
each operating single trial 
installations. 

So far in Europe the systems, 
which offer retailers a number 
of advantages, particularly in 
tighter stock control, have 
made most progress in West 
Germany, where 23 stores are 
equipped. Sweden has seven 
while Italy is on a par with the 
United Kingdom with six. 
Japan has seven installations. 

One problem still not fully 
solved is the manufacturers’ 
call for a share in the benefits 
derived from bar-coding, the 
cost of which is largely falling 
on the manufacturers, mainly 
to the advantage of the 
retailers. 

Manufacturers -want to share 
sales data from the system and 
a step forward has been agree- 
ment in principle on this. But 
costings to tbe manufacturers 
are still an outstanding issue. 

A further extension of bar- 
coding envisaged is to goods 
weighed and wrapped in stores, 
such as fresh foods, that account 
for 20 per cent of supermarket 
sales. 

Books are to be coded by the 
end of this year and periodicals 
are likely to* be included next 
year. A start may also be made 
this year TO code records. 

Shipbuilders 
in talks 
on warships 
with MoD 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Talks are taking place be- 
tween the Ministry of Defence 
and state-owned British Ship- 
builders over the future of the 
Royal Navy’s warship building 
programme. 

The talks will have a critical 
bearing on the prospects for 
the loss-making shipbuilding 
corporation which has been 
forced to concentrate increas- 
ingly on warship construction 
because of a continued lack of 
merchant orders. 

But the reduction in tbe 
volume of orders expected from 
the Royal Navy and until very 
recently, a failure by BS to 
attract export contracts for 
warships, will create problems 
far rhe state group’s specialist 
warship yards. 

It is scheduled to submit a 
revised corporate plan to the 
Department of Industry within 
tbe nexc few weeks and the 
talks with rhe defence ministry 
will have an important bearing 
on its shape. 

BS is pressing for clarifica- 
tion of the Royal Navy’s plans 
for the future of the Type 22 
frigate. 

With new vessels of this class 
costing about El30m. the Navy 
has drawn up plans for a 
smaller replacement which 
could be built for about half 
that price. 

The future of Type 22 will be 
critical to Yarrow Shipbuilders 
on the Clyde. Most of its work- 
load since nationalization three 
and a half years ago has been 
taken up with orders for 
vessels of rhat class. 

Communication group 
confident of licence 
By Our Industrial Staff of the Telecommunications Bill 

The tripartite telecommunica- Parliament, 
rions consortium of Cable and T,“ kcence may also depend 
Wireless, Barclays Merchant »** ^ r«ult of the report on 
Bank and British Petroleum is “ "'•.“““I —- 
expected to be officially laun- 
ched in the autumn with capital 
investment of up to £50m. 

The amount of investment 
capital has not been set firmly 
and will depend on bow respon- 
sive tile business community is 
to Its new private communica- 
tions network. 

Cable and Wireless, the 
state-owned telecommunications 
company, has been acting as 
the technical consultants to the 
group. In recent weeks the 
company surveyed the commu- 
nication needs of over 10d of 
Britain’s main communication 
users—banks, commercial insti- 
tutions and tbe like. 

The group appears confident 
that the package it can present 
to the Department of Industry 
will' qualify it for an operating 
licence which will allow the 
consortium to have the network 
functioning within IS months. 

value-added services ” com 
missioned by the Department 
of Industry from Professor 
Michael Beesley of the London 
Business School. The report, 
which will be published in 
early April, is expected to be 
in favour of rhe private sector 
being able ra provide an alter- 
native telecommunication net- 
work to British Telecom. 

The extent of the network 
offered by the consortium and 
the form it will take is still to 
be established. Cable and Wire- 
less is studying the results of 
its survey in the private sector. 

It will clearly be using the 
extensive knowledge it acquired 
in Hongkong and the United 
States in running voice and 
data networks. 

It is likely that the new net- 
work will include satellite, 
microwave and cable links for 
canying data and speech for 
business users. It is equally 
likely that by the time the con- 

... sortium is operational and 
The granting ot that operat- licensed, at least 49 per cent of 

mg licence will, however, de- Cable and Wireless will be in 
pend on the successful passage private bands. 

Employment Gazette 

Only 75 industrial 
stoppages last month 

BEAUMONT 
PROPERTIES LIMITED 

Mr. J. Hugh Jones reports on the 
year ended 30th September 1980 

Results for the year 

1980 1979 
£ £ 

Profit before tax 1,456,664. 1,270.975 
Cost of dividends 788,820 640,078 
Shareholders' funds 21,443,820 15,672,402 

® Profit before tax increased by £166,000. 

• "Gross" dividend payable increased by 16%. 

• Group's Portfolio professionally revalued as at 30th 
September, 1980 at total value of £38,612,314 
being an increase of 23%. 

• During year purchased new properties at total cost 

of £971,500. Since end of financial year purchased 
further properties for £1,135,000 and have agreed 
purchases amounting to £2,100,000. 

• Building work of Phase ill in major development at 
Sale, Cheshire, almost completed. The four shop 
units and offices being marketed and giving rise to 
positive interest. 

By Melvyn Westlake 
The number of industrial 

stoppages reported in February 
remained exceptionally low at 
just 73, the Department of 
Employment disclosed in the 
Employment Gazette, published 
yesterday. Only once since last 
summer has the number of new 
disputes in any one month risen 
above 100, compared to an 
average of about 175 disputes 
a mouth in 1979. 

However, the number of 
working days lost in February, 
because of industrial stoppages, 
rose again, albeit from a low 
level. 

The provisional estimate of 
453.000 working days lost last 
month and the revised figure 
oE 22L.000 for January are 
above the average of nearly 
150.000 in the later montbs of 
last year, but still very much 
lower chan the average monthly 
toll of 2,456,000 lost days in 
1979. 

Assembly line work 
New evidence on the effects 

of assembly line work on 
people’s health is provided by 
Mr Donald Broadbent and Mr 
Dennis Gath of the psychology 
and psychiatry departments, 
Oxford University. 

Tbe authors observe that 
three factors have often been 
accused of harming workers1 

health r repetition: pacing of 
the job by machines, rather 
than by the workers them- 
selves ; and short cycle-times 
(the time taken to complete the 
task). These factors have 
usually been lumped together. 

The* study shows that “pac- 
ing.” rather than short cycle- 

time is a hazard and that people 
can suffer stress without being 
dissatisfied with their work. 

It also concludes that the 

. such work conditions 
differ with the temperament of 
the person employed. 

Overtime 
Overtime working appears to 

have stabilized, although at a 
low level. In December and * 
January an average of 8.5 mil- ’ 
lion hours of overtime a week 
was worked by blue-collar 
workers in manufacturing In- 
dustry (seasonally adjusted). 
. This was about the same as 
in November, but still very low 
when compared with the level 
of 15 million hours of overtime 
worked a week ar tbe end of 
1979. 

The percentage of air blue- 
collar workers in manufactur- 
ing working overtime in Janu- 
ary was only 22.8 compared 
to 26.3 in December. 

Short-time working 
. Short-time working is still 

rising. In January 8.4 million 
hours a week (not seasonally 
adjusted) were lost through 
short-time working in manufac- 
turing. This was one million 
more than in December, while 
13.7 per cent of all blueeotlar 
workers in manufacturing were 
stood off for the whole or parr 
of a week in January, 

The _ reduction in overtime 
and _ increase in short-time 
working since the end of 1979 
is equal, to 335,000 workers on 
a standard week. 

hopes on ran 
spending 
By Bill Johnstone 

General Electric Company 
(GEC) and the ailing British 
Steel could be two of t.ne 
principal beneficiaries if the 
British Rail £5.700m .modern- 
zarion programme i? given 
approval by the Government. 

Although British Rail stresses 
that no conmciucl derisions 
have been made, it concedes 
that tbe programme would 
benefit hundreds of British 
companies. 

Principal suppliers to Eritis:i 
Rail include Brush Electrical 
Machines, part of the Hawker 
Siddley Group, based - in 
Loughborough, diesel . loco- 
motives. Others include: GEC 
Traction, Manchester, electric 
motors; Sulzer Brothers. Fern- 
borougu. and Davey Paxman, 
Colchester, diesei engines, 
GEC’s General Signal, Eorebcm- 
vrood. Hertfordshire, and West- 
inghouse Brake and Signal, 
Chippenham, signalling equin- 
ment; British Steel, track: 
Costa ins and Dow-Mac, 
sleepers ; Balfour Eeatty Power 
Construction, Liverpool electri- 
fication engineering. 

British Steel as the principal 
supplier of track, could benefit 
substantially. About 21 per 
cent of the 11,090 route miles 
of British Rail track is electri- 
fied and modernization would 
increase this to nearly 40 per 
cent. 

Sir Perer Parker, chairman oi 
British Rail speaking at the 
annual dinner of the Prudential 
Assurance Company in London 
last night said that investment 
anywhere in Britain’s economy, 
provided it was profitable, 
would bring benefits twice over. 

The investor would become 
more prosperous and able to 
offer better services to its cus- 
tomers, the plant and equip- 
ment needed would proride 
much-needed orders for British 
manufacturers. 

I 
JL 

1 1 nne! schemes under the Channel 
From .Ur ZIUUr 
Sir. Furrier to Mr V.'ir.strn*; 
letter (March ISi and Mr Gro- 
.7jv i March 24t th=re 
are" several much wider rar„“- 
in? plaints to be made which 
do rrr crem geeerciiy to re 
appreciated vhen the question 
o: a fixed cross Channel link 
is cii- cusred. 

Britain suffers economics My 
by no: being linked to the con- 
tinental railway systan. Opera- 
tors trading between Britain 
and the Continent are forced 
to send their goods by road and 
ferry because of t‘"3 h*eh cost 
cf transfer which rail and 
fern: v.onld involve. The argu- 
ment that o rood lir.I-: would be 
“ expected to generate more 
traffic overlooks the fact tiiEt 
a: present eperazors heve liuie 
choice. A- rail alternative is 
not available, end thus the roed 
is u^ed. 

E-iraiu is a relatively snnili 
country end few good; move- 
ments arc at present suited to 
rail', '."faicil requires io.ng hauls 

:'OuJ-J h-j JCJS:. On cnviri 
mcm..I the sin=!e tr? 
lufinel came out best, divert? 
traffic from road and air. the 
by diminLhinii noise, air r 
lutiftii and congestion. 

1 he provision nf a rail t 
n-:-l -.fiuld eliminate the nbys' 
limits at present placed va 
iritpl possible ienstiis nf h: 

tn compete economically wsfi 
roid. It is evident from conti- 
r.enr;:! Europe that muJi 
demand comes from intsr- 
national trade, something of 
which our railways are unable 
to take advantage at present. 

Ir is widely recognized rhat 
ir is r.o longer desirahle to pro- 
vide roads simply on the ba-is 
of proven demand. The impli- Together vith such projects 
cations of a road runnel on the the electrification of the j 
British road system are fairlv enns: route and a possible cr 
clear. ' ’ 

The question arises as ra 
where the newly generated 
traffic would go once it reached 
the British coast {or tbe French 
coast, for that matter). 

British railways have suf- 
fered for many years from the 
requirement that justification 
must be “ proven while tiai 
for roaus is “evident”. 

A study made by Coopers 
ana Ly brand Associates has 
shown rhar nf all the alterna- 
tives, a single or double track 
rail scheme would be most 
profitable and the initial cost 

London mainline link, 
would become a viable alter 

tun 
ti- c to road. 

Of course, a raid 
would generate traffic—a n 
road generally dees. Kowei 
the desirabi':iy of this. 
weighed ayainst the jncrea 
.i Nad vantages which would 
suffered by our already sut 
•-?»!»ays. is oosn to questioi 
TOHN MILLER. 
Department of Civil 
Engineering. 
Imperial College of Science ; 
Technology. 
London SW7. 

Local council services 
From Mr L. R. 
Sir. At this time cf the year 
when companies and private 
home owners are receiving their 
rate demands, many cf which 
are greatly increased, it seems 
aypraprisie co highlight the 
massive s-print's of approxi- 
mately £-C3,GC0 that Southend 
Co”o:aiicn are hoping to 
achieve by contracting out all of 
Lirir waste disposal services. It 
Southend can co ir, why not 
ocher councils as well, and why 
srep at WESre disposal ? 

:f these savings can be made 
or. rj't one service then u-bar 
could be achieved if each local 
authority could operate as a 
strategic unit contracting out 
large parts of the corporation’s 
services to private companies, 
thereby saving money, and in- 
creasing efficiency. If ether 
corporations followed South- 
end's lead local government em- 
ployees could be deployed into 
the privet* sector with higher 
earnings and fewer restrictive 
practices. 

Indeed, if this action of 
privatization proved to be as 
cost effective as it is estimated, 
the savings could be channelled 
into various other services, such 
as more old people’s homes, 
more pre-school nurseries for 
children, and [he like, which in 
turn would lead co the creation 
cf more jobs. 

The oilier great advantage of 
th>'s exercise would be that the 
independent business sector 
would have the chance to render 
i'nr and win rite contracts, there- 
by giving it rhe boost that it so 
badly needs in tbe wake of tile 
recession. 

It has been reported that 30 
other authorities are contem- 
plating following Southend's 
lead. Will they act or prevari- 
cate? 
Yours faithfully, 
L. R. BUSHBY. 
Association of Independent 
Businesses. 
Trowbray House. 
108 Weston Street, 
London SE1 3QB. 

False 
savings 
From Professor E. P. I\’<thl;c 
Sir. The advanced passen 
train has tiiting troubles : 
v.ill never run at more t 
123 mph. The EL Metro 
steering problems. If this f 
eminent carries out its thr- 
to the universities and if 
is io be at the expense 
science and technology si.- 
cconomic disasters will o. 
with even greater freque 
The money thus lost ••■ill exi 
by orders ni magnitude 
savings presumably inter 
;n result from such action: 
Yours faithfully. 
E. P. WOHLFARTH. 
Professor of Theoretical 
Magnetism, 
Imperial College of Scicacs 
and Technology, 
Department of Mathematic. 
Queen's Gate. 
London SW7 5HH. 
March 24. 

1980 Results 
Audited results for the year ended 31st December 198C 

Year ended Year ended 
31stDecember 31 stDecember 

1980 1979 

US$'000 US$’000 
REVENUE 
Oil and Gas Revenue 21,640 16,709 
Other 899 335 

22,539 17,044 +32% 

Income before income tax 15,959 10,394 
Provision for Australian income tax 4,495 3,58? 

NET INCOME. 11,464 ' 6,811 +68% 

Net income per ordinary share and 
ordinary share equivalent $0.22 $0.14 

Average numberofordinary andordinary 
share equivalents outstanding 
(in thousands) 51,887 49,194 

Notes 1. Interesi paid was Li5i0.84u mitiion U979 - USS 1.307 million}. 
2. Depletion, depreciation and amorburion waa US32.O80 million {1970- US$.1316 million). 

Dividend A dividend of 3.15 Australian cenw pur share (1979- J 5 Australian rents pur stiarvl has 
hum paid to holders of the convertible prelerrcd erdienur shares for 1980. The Directors 
do not intend TO recommend a dividend on die ordmaty shares (1979 - ml). 

— Revenue and net income continue to grow to record levels. 

— Natural gas discovery in Colombia. 

— Major expansion in the U.S. by acquiring 25% of Ogle 
Resources Inc., a company with extensive exploration and 
producing properties. 

— Significant increase in exploratory acreage in Australia, as part 
of an expanded exploration programme. 

Weeks Petroleum Limited 
One Sylvan Road North, 

Westport, Connecticut 06880, U.S.A. 

For a copy of the Annual Report, please write to 
Ravensbourne Registration Services Limited, Beckenham. Kent, England 
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Sensing a change 
in the mood 
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Fears that are holding up a 

An overnight upsurge on Wall TU , 
rubbed off on sentiment in London VKS debl/cqmry ratio, after risin 
A***- Pmi'irioc niiekA^ ^_ • 41 jwLcr" 33 

from 

Anyone who believes that persona! 
acrimony has no part to play in ihip 
ausmre world of national pay bargain- 
ing sboud read the. confidential 
minutes of the meeting between 
British Shipbuilders and -union leaders 
ar the beginning of the month. 

It is not every day ihar a senior 
union leader complains, in the middle 
of negotiations, ihar the chairman of 

nationalized industry resembles ** a 
ml teacher addressing a classroom 

. - -   uuicBiuN uiui 1 — unruly boys", adding for good 
Filkjngton, made three years ago has yet I raeaswc: ** We do not like being 
to snow a return. I talked down to by yourself or any 

--- wonang capirav. :>o 
Whether the Dow Jones Industrial A^r Z »r,“ the lo

L
ns r®c°very road with 

age can at last break away from^he 1000 enthuS? baIance ^eet but showing little I a nati 
level remains to be seen. At the moinAn7?h? Ttl ^Or-anot^er at ^versification. | school 
market is being fuelled by the thouX Qf &.56m^ou« *nvcstraetit in fibreglass with | of uo 
the money that stands TO be released for 
reinvestment as a result of the laree takP 
 -rv. >■ . mhe- 

Lucas 

UILI nnel 

* * 

, L i: 

over bids outstanding. The direction of 5TJ 
market over the next couple of months will 
however, probably be determined by the’ 
trend of short term interest rates. 

In London, the hope quite clearly is that 
the recession is nearing borrom and that 
slackening monetary growth will allow MLR 
to come down a further point or two by 
late spring. If we are to have a “ Lawson ” 
recovery based on a continuing fall in the 
rate of inflation, all well and good for both 
equities and gilts. At this moment the case 
is speculative: institutions look likely to be 
hedging their bets by bidding the real re- 
turn on the Treasury index linked stock 
down ro 3 J-2j per cent. 

Alexander Howden 

Little room for 
manoeuvre 
Alexander Hotvdeu’s 1980 profits are frac- 
tionally down at just over £20m placing the 
group's performance an axis between its 
rivals Sedgwick, which reported a 12.5 per 
cenr fail, and Willis Faber, which managed 
a 13 per cent increase. 

The temptation naturally is to think that 
if results like these represent life ar die 
bottom of the insurance cycle, then major 
broking firms must represent the soundest 
recovery bets in the marker. 

Eut Howden’s profits have now been on a 
plateau for four years and it has now run 
out of scope for increasing the dividend; the 
payment is maintained, and slightly less 
than twice covered by earnings this time. 

Thus, brokers like Howden have no option 
but to keep the lid on expenses (Howden’s 
rose by H per cent to £49m last year and 
staff numbers dropped) while stepping up 
the fight for new business. 

Howden has done reasonably well on this 
front, lifting retained brokerage by almost 
£4ra to £45m, while claiming that its inde- 
pendence has proved something of a blessing 
in the wake of transatlantic mergers and 
link-ups. 

Howden has also seen its mainstream 
insurance interests hold steady in the face 
of severe competition, though a £3.7m drop 
in premium income to £35.1m suggests it 
has been standing aside as rate-cutting 
intensified. 

With little prospect, then, of a significant 
breakout for profits this year and possibly 
next, the shares up 2p to 119p yesterday 
look sound rather than exciting on a p/e 
ratio of 9 and yielding 8.4 per cent. 

De-stocking 
has ended 
Investors had been conditioned—by GKN 
among others—to expect a horror story from 
Lucas. So the market took a loss of £27.4ra 
in the six months to the end of January, 
agamst profits of £ 12.3m in the same period 
last year, in its stride. 

Lucas shares gained 9p to J77p m a 
strong market, though there was added com- 
fort in a maintained interim dividend of 

talked 
Other member of' ybnr staff. We 
thought this approach to negotiations 
bad disappeared over 50 years ago." 

Those were the words, however, in 
which Mr James Murray, leader of the 
shipbuilding union negotiating team, 
described the “ discourtesy ” of an 
opening statement by Mr Rohert Atkin- 
son, in which the British Shipbuilders 
chairman declared that he had never 

seen anything quire so unrealistic1* 
as the unions* claim. 

The Confederation of Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Unions later bluntly 
warned the corporation of a possible 

confrontation ”, after listening with 
growing dismay to its account of Finan- 
cial pressures and the need to recoup m a        - —    

3.7p a share gross. That may yer prove illu- a larfie part of the costs of any settle- 
sory at the end of the year; Lucas promises n?eTt through improvements in produc- 
norhing other than that it will review the .... , . .. , . 

and pPro»«B *5?°™“" ^e^ wiSch pay negorindm, 
half ?f*rP B from ^ currenr covering British Shipbuilder* 70.000 

T, y : manual workers and sraff were left at 
i Here is room for optimism though. Do- the end of the meeting in Newcastle 

Stocking, a major reason why the group's ,s tiiat ,e could only improve, 
automotive component businesses in Britain Indeed, during the two tortuous and 
plunged into loss (sales value fell bv 19 ner COIruj,'“e davs of negotiations which 
cent and volume by 29 per cent) has ended ast Tuesda-V ni^ some rea] 
annarentlv rnmp m per CCIU' adS progress was made towards a pay and apparently come to an end. productivity settlement to cover tha 

exceptionally difficult year faced by 
the industry. But the settlement -which 
iate on Monday night had seemed a 
near certainty eluded the corporation 
and CSEU negotiators daring the 
sometimes heated 10-hour session the 
following day. 

When talks resume on Monday. Mr 
Murray and Jus colleagues will cer- 
tainly try to improve the 6.8 per cent 
basic increase which would increase 
minimum earnings for a skilled manual 
worker from £96 a -week to £103. 

Although the pay offer is in stark 
contrast to the 13 per cent offered to 
miners and water workers, most union 
negotiators privately recognize that In 
an industry in which the indiscriminate 
use of industrial muscle micht only 
hasten the demise of a corporation ex- 
pecting to lose £100ra, there ore other,, 
and more modest, parallels. 

In taking that view, they almost cer- 
tainly reflect the feelings of shipyard 
workers themselves, to judge from' the 
mood of shop stewards from rhe Tyne 
and Clyde at this week's raIks. 

In their Tuesday offer BS has, prob- 
ably consciously, used an identical 
figure pur by British Ley land ra its 
manual -workers last year. The CSEU 
would prefer the per cenr increase 
in minimum rates it v.-on in private 
sector engineering. 

Cash Is .not, however, the central 
problem in this jeer's ne^orSatina?. It 
is rhe imerr.Iay betnrv-.n two far:-" 
which overshadow money: jobs and 
produeairicy. 

British Shipbuilders, faced next year 
with a reduction in cash limits and 
iiiuiLs to the fosses n is allowed to 
make, respectively £150m and £25m, 
has spelled out in ha rah terms the 
need it sees for improved output per 
man. 

The outlnc by Mr Maurice Phelps, 
industrial relations director, of £•>■*■ 
last year’s settlement failed to raise 
productivity’, makes sombre reading. 
Mr Phelps cited the clause in last 
year’s agreement eliminating the 
“one in, all in” principle on over- 
time. He said chat some plants had nor 
eliminated the practice and th'.s had 
COST the corporation an additional £4m 
to £5ra. 

Failure to observe procedures helped 
to push rhe number of days lost 
because of disputes to more than one 

million last year for the fir it time in 
four years. 

On changes in working practices, 
including, by implication, strict 
demarcation between trades. Mr 
Phelps told the unions laconically: 
“Major savings were planned—mini- 
mum amounts were obtained.” 

The corporation remains in theory 
committed to u total intercfcjngjbilitv n 

between trades and fia practice ' is 
determined to increase the frequency 
with which skilled men are prepared 
ta. ■switch jobs across demarcation 
lines. Mr Alex Ferry, the CSEU’S 
general secretary, and Mr Murray, to 
whose own union, the Boilermakers 
Society, many of the changes would 
apply, have, however, told BS that 
detailed proposals -in ar paper given to 

I them for the first time on Tuesday 
J are totally unrealistic and would in 
j any case' be less beneiioizl ro the 
i corporation than the management 
■ believer. 
j Mrs: union leaders privately 
| acknowledge that there Is wed; r-'vrt 
! for productivity improvements, but 
j have been impressing on British Ship- 
, builders, apparently with same TUCCCS--, 
i that there :s a di-rec: Enl; between 
i ouepet end rhe jab security of ship- 

yard workers. “How can you tel! a 
man to work more efficientlyasked 
one last week, if h? thinks you ?rs 
asking him ro work himself out of a 
jcb ? ’* 

The CSEU argues that it has 
comer’ted fully with rhe shedding of 
20.000 jobs since nationalization. A 
surplus of 600 men remain* ’• » 
Jawsr phase of the restructuring pro- 
gramme, but the unions' . ..•* 
encouragement has helped ro find 
2.000 volunteers for redundancy since 
Chriftmis, on terms -which, yielding 
an absolute maximum of £10,400, ere 
markedly less favourable than those in 
era) or steel. 

That is why the proposal for a six- 
jnonr.h morarorium on job cuts in the 
industry seemed timely when it was 
floated in talks with Mr Murray and 
Mr Ferry on Monday night. ('Some 

negotiators are more” sceptical, fearing 
that such a.proposal might pave the 
way for a big shakesut at the end of 
the muraturium.j In the event. Mr 
Atkinson ruled that now was not the 
time and the pay agreement not the 
place, to enter such a commitment. 

In fact, the medium-term future, as 
the unions are acutely aware, is for 
from clear. Uncertainty over the off- 
shore work for which Scott Lithgow 
particularly is hoping, is matched by 
rhac over the future level of warship 
building as the Ministry of Defence 
reviews its requirements. 

Agamst such a clitnare next week’s 
negotiations, especially on productivity, 
are certain to be difficult, though both 
sides are hoping now for a settlement 
before the April 1 anniversary date. 

The corporation will be arguing, ar 
the least, for a mechanism that can 
ensure that irs productivity guidelines 
stick. One big obstacle was apparently 
cleared when it indicated that it would 
withdraw its insistence that local pro- 
ductivity agreements had to be reached 
before the national increase would be 
paid. 

r.ecngoirrng that for shipyard 
worker?, jobs are at present more 
important than money, the man a gem enr 
Paper outlining British Shipbuilders' 
improved offer on Tuesday adopts a 
markeriSv mure conciliatory tone than 
that of March 3, though CSEU leadeis. 
will need persuading that the corpora- 
tion means what i: says. 

Mr Atkinson has made it clear he 
wants Talks with the unions about 
reaching seme mutually acceptable 
formula on job security when the 
restructuring programme is complete. 

The section oF Tuesday's paper 
dealing with the subject ends 
unequivocal!'-: ** We are convinced that 
the only way to improve productivity 
and efficiency in the long term is by 
proriding our employee! with some 
form of job security”. On that at least 
both sides are agreed. 

Donald Macuityre 

Technology 

No, sir, it’s not the Chattanooga Choo-Choo... 

BBA 

The worst may 
be over 

Mr Godfrey Messervy, chairman of Lucas 
Industries. 

On the aerospace side the situation is 
quite different, however. Here, Lucas saw 
sales boom increasing by 60 per cenr while 
profits in the United Kingdom increased 
“ substantially ” to nearly £7m. 

So the question for the remainder of this 
year is not about profits. At best, afrer tak- 
ing a further £22m of closure and redun- 
dancy costs above the line in the second Half, 

Coal-burning, steam-driven 
railway trains—evocative of the 
Golden Age for many enthu- 
siasts and symbolic of the tech- 
nology of a former era—may 
yet stage a comeback. A project 
is under way in the United 
States to develop and build two 
prototype locomotives which 
will bum coal efficiently, 
cleanly and economically. 

According to American Coal 
Enterprises (ACE) of Akron, 
Ohio, coal-burning engines could 
save the American railways 
about $1300m a year in fuel 
costs; put 15,000 unemployed 
coal miners back to work by 
using 40-50 million tons of coal: 
release 110 million barrels of 
oil a year for use by the road 
and air transport industries. 

‘After growing fairly steadily for the last 
decade, BBA’s profits shrank to a tenth of 
rhe previous year’s level in 1980. Though 

.closely tied to the automotive industry, 
which traditionally takes between two-thirds 
■ o three-quarters of sales, BBA managed in 
:he past ro offset declining domestic produc- 
tion by expanding overseas but in 1980 it 
vas hit from all sides. 

At home original equipment orders col- 
apsed with BBA taking the brunt of de- 
tocking by both car and component makers 
tecause of its place at the start of the 
oanufacturing chain. The result was losses 
•f £1.7m at Mintex—a turaround from 
unfits of about £2m—and although indus- 
rial profits were up overseas, lower profits 
rom the German automotive components 
ompany left the overseas contribution 
hree-fifths lower at El.Sm before tax. After 
educting the United Kingdom loss, this left 
roup pre-tax profits down from £8m ro 
850,000. 
Expecting better results in 1981, BBA has 

nly halved the final dividend, leaving the 
iares yielding 9.6 per cent at 26p—up lp. 
his year's hopes are based not on higher 
emand but the benefits of £1.5m worth of 
idundancies, other cost-savings and lower 
nance charges. 

* ” —'    — — a | oiiU air Li dUMIUI L U1UU5L1 ICb« 
the group will break even in 1980/81. What I which cannot burn solid fuel; 
matters is the dividend. It seems just pos- 
sible that Lucas, with its immensely strong 
balance sheet—gearing is probably no more 
than about 35 per cent—and if prospects are 
beginning to look better will still maintain 
an uncovered payment That at any rate can 
be the only explanation for the shares at this 
level yielding an historic 83 per cent. 

Kenneth Owen 
and ensure that the railway 
system -was not vulnerable to 
crises in foreign oil supply. 

when the locomotive is serviced 
with fresh coal packs. 

The locomotive is expected 
to have a range of about 500 
miles between fuel stops and 
1,000 miles between water stops. 
Steam which would otherwise 
escape imo the atmosphere will 
be recovered for driving auxil- 
iary pumps and fans. Ic will 
then be condensed back inro 
water, cooled in the. support 
unit and recycled. The water 
tank holds about 10,000 gallons. 

An important innovation in 
the ACE 3000 design is micro- 
computer control.. Responding 
to the throttle commands of 
the lo'comotive engineer, this 
control system monitors, regu- 
lates and displays furnace and 
steam conditions. A single 
system can control several 
coupled locomotives if required. 

Another advance is the use 
of a balanced reciprocating 
drive, using opposed pairs of 
cylinders. This should ensure a 
smooth interaction between the 
vehicle and the rail and reduced 
track maintenance. Tested tech- 

The company has produced nology is used in the critical 

41 Far the secojid pear running Kleinwort 
Benson’s profits have benefited handsomely) 
from Sharps. Pixley’s bullion dealing. Post- 
tax profits are up by about £7m to £19m, 
and most of the increase is attributable to 
bullion. Since the larger part of these bul- 
lion profits must have beep, earned in the 
first three months of last year, business 
throughout the Kleinwort group cannot have 
shown much growth for most of 1980. 

The volume of activity on ihe corporate 
finance and sterling lending sides held up, 
but margins remained tight. Local aurhorizp 
loan business was obviously buoyant, 
though: Kleinwort handled loans to banks 
and local authorities worth £731m, more 
than double that in 1979. 

On the back of the far higher profits, 
then, Kleinwort has declared a final divi- 
dend of 8.57p gross, which gives a 'full year 
payout of 12.9p gross, up 50 per cent. At 
284p, up 12p, the yield is 4.5 per cent. But 
with the prospect this year of much quieter 
bullion trading, and possibly less demand 
for local authority funding, last year may 
prove exceptional. 

a design for a steam locomotive, 
known as the ACE 3000, which 
will burn coal cleanly, by using 
a two-stage combustion tech- 
nique. 

In the first stage the coal is 
gasified and in tbe second it 

areas of boiler and running gear 
design. 

American Coal Enterprises is 
a research and development 
company which is defeated to 
coal-based systems and the ACE 
3000 win be the first of a plan- 

A model of the proposed ACE 3000 steam locomotive being shown 
to members of the American Senate Coal Caucus. 

is completely burnt, reducing red family of locomotives. 
nitrogen oxides and virtually 
eliminating the release of par- 
ticles and smoke into the atmo- 
sphere. Sulphur dioxide is con- 
trolled by using- low-sulphur 
coal. 

The locomotive consists of 
two parts—a power unit con- 
taining the combustion and 
transmission systems and a sup- 
port unit which houses 33 tons 
of coal (in three standard 
packs) and a water-recycling 
system. The coal will be loaded 
into the packs at the mine and 
moved on flat cars ro rail ser- 

vicing areas, where the packs 
will be put on to the locomotive 
by a small crane. 

Ash from# the furnace will 
be collected in a removable ash- 
pack which can be replaced 

The design team responsible 
for the ACE 3000 includes Mr 
Lxvio Dante Porta, an eminent 
Argentine railway engineer 
(previously associated with M 
Andre Chapel on, the French 
locomotive designer) ; Dr David 
A. Berkowatz and Mr William 
L. Withuhn. 

M Chap don and Mr Porta 
achieved a high level of per- 
formance with conventional 
steam locomotives in Argen- 
tina, which were about 2.6 
times as cost-effective as a 
typical dSesel-dectric engine; 
according to a British expert. 
Dr John Sharpe of Queen Mary 
College, London. On the same 
basis. Dr Sharpe has calculated 
that the cost-effectiveness, of the 
planned ACE 3000 is about 2.8 

tames that of the diesel electric. 
Dr Sharpe, engaged as an 

independent consultant ro 
examine the American loco- 
motive proposals, is impressed 
by the calibre and experience 
of the designers. The proposals, 
he says, represent an attractive 
workable solution for the rail- 
ways to the problems of rising 
liquid fuel costs and uncertain- 
ties over supply. 

Particularly impressive, he 
says, is the operating conveni- 
ence which rhe design offers— 
the use of containerized coal 
and ash packs, the fully auto- 
matic controls, the Withuhn 
balanced drive system, tbe use 
of 54in driving wheels which 
reduce wiheei/rail contact 
stresses, and the Porta two- 
stage combustion system. 

Dr Sharpe, a lecturer in 

engineering design at QMC, last 
year produced his own design 
for a coal-burning locomotive 
far the 1980s. He is convinced 
that for long-distance freight 
services in Australia, India, 
Canada, East Africa, South 
America and China coal pro- 
vides the best solution. 

The ACE 3009 is aimed 
specifically at the United States, 
while Dr Sharpe’s locomotive 
is designed essentially for Com- 
monwealth countries. There 
could be export orportuniries 
for British industry, ho believes. 

Thus the technology is- pro- 
mising and in the United States 
the finance to translate the 
design into reality is now being 
raised. The initial $30m cost of 
the ACE project wiU cover the 
construction and resting of two 
prototype locomotives. 

The response, from certain 
quarters at least, has been 
enthusiastic. “ Pardon me, boy; 
is that the Chattanooga Choo- 
Choo ? ”, inquired an editorial 
In The Virginian-Pilot. 

“Not quite”, it answered: 
“That’s rhe ACE 3000. It wont 
huff. It won’t puff. And it won't 
bum Opec oil.'' 

It would, however, have a 
genuine steam whistle, the 
journal noted with approval. 

There is a further, double 
Virginia, connexion for ihe ACE 
3009. The first coal to be used' 
in the new engine will come 
from Virginian mines and, it 
has been solemnly announced, 
the prototype christening cere- 
mony in 1882 w'ill be performed 
by Miss Elizabeth Taylor, 
actress and wife of Senator John 
Warner (Republican, Virginia). 

Business Diary: We ply harder • Innocenti abroad 
r Geoffrey Howe's attempts 

make Britain financially 
ire attractive to live in 
ined a litrJe credibility yes- 
day with the return to these 

ores of Colin Marshall. He 
tn be the new deputy chief 
ecutive at Sears Holdings, the 
Irish Shoe Corporation, Self- 
Iges and William Hill 
-[glomerate. 
Marshall. 48, is giving up a 
rt as executive vice-president 
New York at Norton Simon, 
ners of Avis, Max Factor 
i Canada Dry, after the drop 
surtax rates. He came into 
ltact with Sears—on the 
nosing side—in 1974 when 
• British group was trying 
get a foothold in Avis. rF 

tcli be was chief executive. 
Uchaugh Norton 5imon won 

dav, Geoffrey Maitland 
ith, Sears’s chief executive 
1 heir apparent to the 72- 
.r-old chairman, Leonard 
ner, kept in touch with 
rshall. . 
.ir Geoffrey’s reduction oF 
tax has brought die British 
. at Marshall’s level, into 
» with that of the United 
tes. His -salary will not be 
oaled until the publication 
the annua! report in July- 
■larshall, who is from Edg- 
*e, Middlesex, and was with 
~a in the United States and 
rico before he went to Ans. 
1 be the third board member 
h overall rather than speci- 

responsibilities. .This in 
n is leading Sears watchers 
speculate still further when, 
ever, gainer, who still goes 
Highbury weekly to cheer 
Arsenal with his 97-vear-old 
wr. Archer, will hand over 
chairman’s reins. 

Sue Crowley (right) andAlyson 
Hodgson (far right) carried off 
the tumours in y ester din?s 
Cavendish Cup awards for 
women hotel and catering 
managers. 

Miss Crowley, who is 26 and 
the manager of Comfort Hotels’ 
Henry VIII in London won a 
cheque for £200 and Lanson 
champagne and a Lanson rose 
bowl as well as the cup itself. 
This is a fine art nouveau 
bronze of the dancer Loic Fuller 
by Charles Louche t 

Miss Hodgson, 24, who is a 
manager with Trusthouse Forte 
caterers Gardner Merchant at 
Netebury, won the wtder-25 
award, a tantalus from distillers 
William Grant and Sons. 

The cup is named after Rosa 
Lewis's (now THF’s) Cavendish 
Hotel in Jermyn Street and is 
sponsored by THF and Catering 
Times. / asked■ the /otter’s 
editor. Miles Quest, whether 
any Savoy Group girls had 

entered and he said “ No, don’t 
be silly." 

When I asked Miss Crowley 
whether she would have pre- 
ferred the tantalus, which does 
not have to be given back, she 
replied diplomatically: " It's 
very nice* 

PtwHopraphs: Jonathan Playw 

What would she do with the 
bronze ? At first she said “ Put 
it on my mantlepiece ** and 
then: a I’ll put it in my cludr- 
man's office, so that he doesrft 

forget me.” 
Should go far. 

• Kenneth Baker, Minister for 
Industry and Information Tech- 
nology, brought little comfort 
to hard-pressed delegates at the 
British Textiles Confederation 
conference in Harrogate yester- 
day, but he was at least dressed 
for the occasion. 

He wore a sporty-Iooking two- 
piece worsted suit made for 
him in four hoars the previous 
day during a visit to the 
Centaur Clothes factory at 
Leeds. The minister chose the 
doth and the style. 

Baker was well pleased, al- 
though by Yorkshire standards, 
it hardly qualifies as a rush job. 
Fifty years ago, in Hudders- 
field, wool was sheared from a 
sheep and made up into a suit 
in 2 hours 9 minutes, and 46 
seconds — still the record. 

Ministers are required to pass 
on gifts to their department, al- 
though as this is a ljttle point, 
less in the case of a made-to- 
measure suit Baker will instead 
make a contribution to a cloth- 
industry charity. 

• BL are not the only people 
who would like to recall some 
Metros—there is also Alessan- 
dro de Tomaso, who would like 
to get his hands on some Minis, 
tno. 

De Tomaso is the owner of 
Innocenti, the. firm which 
assembles Mims near Milan 
and which he bought from BL 
with state aid five years ago. 

One of his problems is that 
the Mini agreement runs out in 
September, and BL says_ that U 
will launch the Metro in Italy 
this summer without Innocenti. 

De Tomaso, who also makes 
Maserati sports cars and Guzri 
motor cycles, is replacing BL 

with the Japanese company 
Diahatsu and plans to introduce 
a new car based on a Japanese 
thrce-CTlinder engine. But that 
will take time- 

Meanwhile, the Argendniao- 
born industrialist is—like BL— 
having problems with the lads. 
He has accused them of not ful- 
filling a productivity deal and, 
being rather shorter on words 
and longer on action than many, 
Italian employers, he is docking 
pay packets by £13 a month. 

Renzo Canciani, regional sec- 
retary of the metalworkers, 
says that it is de Tomaso who 
is not delivering. The deal pro- 
tided foe 4.Q0Q jobs, yet the 

workforce in the motor car and 
motor cycle divisions had sunk 
to 2,365. 

Absenteeism, he maintained, 
was no more than the general 
European level of 10 to 12 per 
cent. 

The trouble lies, he says, not 
with die 190 Minis which are 
still coming off tbe assembly 
line each day. but. with the 
company’s inability to sell more 
than. 70. Where, he and his 
colleagues ask, are the new 
projects which de Tomaso had 
talked about, among them a 
new Mini with a 650 cc Benelli 
engine. 

ComhUl Insurance Company 
is so proud of its cricket spon- 
sorship that the tback of the 
latest annual report[ shows an 
eminent cricketer filling in a 
motor insurance “ self-assess- 
ment ” form, designed, by Corn- 
hill to create new business for 
brokers, This particular assess- 
ment is of some interest, for the 
cricketer is Ian Botham, who 
in December was fined £SO, 
banned from driving for a 
month and had Ms licence 
endorsed for the second time 
after driving at up to 120 mph 
on the MS. 

Ross Davies 

International Insurance. 

1979 ' 1980 
£■000 £’000 

59,128 65,383 Trading and investment income 
(excludingthe insurance companies) 

22,521 
/ 

23,060 Profit before Interest Charge 

2,501 ‘ 3,055 Interest Charge 

20,120 20,005 Profit beforeTaxation 

8,220 
) 

7,976 Ta>ation 

6,348 6,366 
V 

Dividends • 

12.79p 
l ■■ • - • 

13.10p Earnings per share 
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Stock markets 

Prices surge ahead in 
Equities staged another 

strong rally yesterday, still tak- 
ing. tiheir cue from the, over- 
night strength, on Wall SL 

Prices surged ahead from the 
start supported by brisk insti- 
tutional support However, thin 
conditions again made trading 
for the jobbers difficult with 
most rises tending to be exag- 
gerated. Sentiment was given 
a further boost by Wednesday’s 
optimistic remarks from Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor, 
which pointed to a bottoming 
our of the recession by tbe 
second half of 1981. 

Another long list of .trading 
statements kept dealers busy 
along with speculative attention 
directed at many of the re- 
covery situations, particularly 
among blue chips. Brokers also 
reported lively interest in new- 
time buying, ahead of tbe new 
account on Monday. 

Having registered a rise of 
12.0' at 2 pm, die FT Index 
closed 11.5 higher at 518.9, 
after profit taking on the news 
thar Wall St had opened lower 
In the_ first hour of trading. 
But this left the index at its 
highest level since Mav 23, 
1979, when it stood at 322.4. 

The renewed activity in equi- 
ties boiled over iota gilts where 
investors eagerly await first- 
time dealings in index linked 
Treasury 2 per cent 1996 later 
this jnorning. 

Jobbers were reluctant to 
predict the reception the new 
stock would receive, but con- 
firmed earlier reports that bids 

were being lodged at between 
£105 and £115. 

With yesterday’s market look- 
ing oversold and jobbers keep- 
ing their books light, prices 
responded quickly to inquiry, 
ta longs, prices extended to £1 
while at the shorter end prices 
closed the day £i higher on 

' balance. 

Shares of Sirdar rose mother 
2p to a new high of 165p yes- 
ter day. making a gain of 8 p on - 
the week so far. This follows 
a circular from brokers Git tins 
& Co which recommends the 
shares as a “good buy”. 

Leading industrials saw selec- 
ted buying among engineering 
stocks, helped by the better 
than expected figures and main- 
tained dividend from Lucas 
Industries up 3p at 177p. Others 
to follow in its wake included 
GKN, 3p to 149p, Hawker STd- 
deley, 8p to 306p, Tubes 8p to 
2Q8p, Metal Sox 8p to 186p and 
BOC International 3p to 124p. 
Elsewhere. ICI edged ahead 2p 
to 238p, Glaxo 6p to 300p, Uni- 
lever 7p to 503p, Fisons 5p to 
160p and Grand Metropolitan 
Sp to 191p. Only Dunlop suf- 
fered a setback, shading Ip ro 
G9p, after recent bid specula- 
tion, in anticipation of bearish 
comment today. 

Building shares remained in 
demand with institutional buy- 
ing again keeping jobbers on 
the bop in a thin market. Blue 
Circle Industries stood out with 

a 12p rise to 420p, with smaller 
gains in Taylor- Woodrow, lQp 
to 561p, Myson, 3p to 42p, Red- 
land, .4p to 184p, Wanders, lOp 
to-164p and Mixconcrete 7p to 
74p„ The last two after favour- 
abSe profits news, 
■ But nervous offerings were 
seen in Nationalist Chinese 
Bonds with falls in China 5 per 
cent 1913 £3 to £10, China 
Boater 5 per cent £2 to £10. 
China 5 per cent 1912 £3 to £16 
and China-Engineering 4 -per 
cent £4 to £22. 

The Monopolies go-ahead for 
a full scale bid for British Sugar 
saw S. & W. Berisford slide lp 
to lllp while British Sugar 
itself added another 8p to 291p. 
Royal Bank of Scotland surged 
ahead to 148p on talk of better 
terms, but ended the day 4p 
better at 144p as Standard & 
Chartered closed 2p higher at 
659PL 

Speculative attention bene- 
fited Bund Pulp 13p to 140p, 
Wearwell 9p to 87p, Reardon 
Smith fA’ 5p ro 169p, De La 
Rue 25p to 675p, Howard Mach- 
inery 4p to 34p and Lee ReEri- 
geratSan lOp to 118p. 

Among 'companies reporting 
favourable trading statements 
lifted Bemrose 4p to 39p,. Coates 
Bros Sp to 52 p, Howden Group 
lp to 136p, .BBA Group lp to 
26p, vw!hiJe Lonsdale-Universal, 
at 32p„ and Friedland Doggart, 
at 91p,, bath closed- unchanged. 

Recent profits news boosted 
BestobeBI 26p to 398p, Percy 
Lane 5p to 44p and Church & 
Co 13p to 178p. Bur still reflect- 
ing Tuesday's disappointing 

news, Ricardo Engineering Con- 
sultants dropped another 12p to 

‘ 478p. Babcock International 
rose 2p to I09p and Stmths 
Industries 6p to 350p ahead of 
figures soon- 

insurance shares were again 
in the doldrums fallowing the 
recent spate of poor ^Sures. 
Prudential eased 4p to -39p; 

• Eagle Star lp to 241p. on the 
back of Wednesday's state- 
ments, while Legal & General, 
reporting next week, drifted 2p 
to 243p and Phoenix Assurance 
held its own at 278p, Among 

• the rest of the composites. 
Commercial Union added Sp to 
17lp, ahead of going ex-div 
next week, along with General 
Accident, 6p to 338p, Rcyal 
insurance, 2p to 3S0p while 
GRE remained unchanged 

■The recent nervousness in 
shares of Plessey over its 
British Telecom contract con- 
tinues. Yesterday saw another 
one million shares go through 
the market at 315p making nro 
millions in the past week. For- 
tunately the price rallied with 
the markets, climbing 4p to 
315 p. 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Int or Fin Em 
Atwood Tools (II 0.7410.741 
BBA IF) 135037) 
Bemrose Corp (FI 48(46.4) 
Berkeley Hambro (F) —{—) 
Wm Boulton (I) 11.8(13.06) 
Chambers & FrgS (I) 4.69(5.86) 
Coates Bras lF) 103:2(95.2) 
Crosby House (F) 8.2(10.01) 
Vriediand Dgt (FI —1 —1 
Harris & Sheldon (FI 4$.2I4J.3) 
Alexander Hvrdn (FI —(—1 
Klcinwort (Fi —(— I 
Ley land Paint (F) 3S.Sf35.6t 
Lucas (I) 543(567) 
Manders <F) 34.8(30.9) 
Miscoocrete (F) 45.5(40.1) 
News lot —(—) 
Noble and Load (F) 1.5(2.23) 
Saga Holidays (1) 13.9(11.8) 
Sanderson Murray (I) 2.44(2.22) 
Wm Sinclair (I) 12.2(11.68) 

Profits 
£m 

0.007(0.04t) 
0.85(8.01 
0.33(1.14) 
4.38(3.57) 
fl.48*(0.29) 
0.23(0.08) 
7.48(9.6) 
0.J4(0.05f) 
0.82(1.48) 
3.1(4.52) 
20.0(20.1) 
19.0(12.1) 
0.43(1.6) 
27.47ttl2.32) 
3.3(2.81 
1.6(2.3) 
—( —) 

.0.17(0.07) 
1.32(1.19) 

Earnings 
per share 

—(—» 
0.89(9.32) 
2.221S.26) 
16.4(13.0) 
—f—) 

3.15(1.13) 
11.6(13.3) 
16.0i9.7t* 
18.91(14.05) 
5.1(7.5 J 
13.10112.79) 
—(—> 
4.802.9) 
—I—5 
13.604.9) 
9.26(11.51) 
—I—) 
3.060.19) 
20.5508.02) 
1.6t(l-2) 
-(-) 

Diy 
pence 

—(—) 
0.9(1.79) 
1.5(2.23) 
3.6(—) 
—(0.5) 
0.5(0.25) 
2.12(2.12) 
Nil (NO) 
2.8(2.7) 
1,7 (1.7) 
3,5(3.5) 
6,0(4.0) 
113) 
2.6C2.G) 
3.5(—) 
2.512.5) 
2.83*(—) 
0.6U—) 
3.2(2.75) 
—( —) 
l.S(l.S) 

0.02f(0.03) 
  ...   0.58f(0j3f) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in 
are shown on a gross basis. To establisb gross multiply the net dividend by 1. 
pretax and earnings are net. *On sped a I dividend shares. fLoss. 

Pay 
date 

6/5 

22.-5 

16/4 
26'5 

11/5 
.1/5 
,29/4 

30/4 

.3/4 

Year’s 
total 

—(~) 
1.74(2.63) 
1.544.46) 
6.61—) 
—035) 
—0.5) 
3(31 
Nrl(Nil) 
4.714.4) 
3(3) 
7.0(7.0) 
9.016.5) 
1(31 • 
—01.0) 
4.8(4.4) 
4.05(4.05) 
—(—) 
0.78(0.4) 
9.0(9.5) 
— (2.0) 
-I-) 

Business News dividends 
428. Profits are shown 

Banks paid no attention to 
the escalating clerical workers 
strike with improvements in 
Barclays, 3p to 3S3p, Midland, 
3p to 32lp. Lloyds, 2p to 325p 
and National Westminster 3p to 
351. Improved profits added 
12p to Kleinworth Benson at 
284p and Berkeley Hambro 15p 
to 265p. 

Stores also made steady pro- 
gress with GUS * A ’ wanted 2p 
higher at 480p, Marks & 
Spencer Ip to 126p. Debenhams 
2p to 90p and British Home 
Stores 2p to 160p. J. Hepworth 
was wanted ahead of figures 
next month, up 6p to 320p. as 
speculative attention carried 
Austin Rccd ‘A' up a similar 
figure at 96p. 

Equity turnover on March 
25. was £ 166.243m £25,533 bar- 
gains). Active stocks, according 
to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were, Lasmo, Premier Oil, Shell, 
IC Gas, BP. GECf ICI. Plessey. 

Traded Options: Dealers re- 
ported increased activity with 
total contracts reaching 1,264. 
of which Grand Met accounted 
for 293. 

Traditional options had a 
quiet declaration day with calls 
in British Land at "7Jp, Conex 
at 1J and Norfolk Capital 
Hotels at 4p. 

interim profits to slump 

j Costs push 
Gestetner 
down in firsi 

By Our financial Staff 
Imperial Group, the brewing 

to tobacco concern, will see a 
substantial profits fall in th? 
first hall, Mr Malcolm Anson, 
the chairman, said at the 
annual meeting in London. But 
the shares rose. 14p to 691p. 

He told shareholders that 
although . profitability had im- 
proved in recent weeks with 
the tobacco and brewery divi- 
sions helped by pre-Bndget buy- 
ing ,rhe adverse conditions that 
depressed last year’s second 
half profits had continued in 
the early months of the current 
year. 

The effects of tbe Budget 
would influence the interim 
results to .April 30. and the 
full-year profits would depend 
o nthe extent of improvement 
in the second half. Last year 
Imperial made pretax profits cf 
£!26.8m compared with £142-jm 
the previous year: 

Mr Anson added the: many 
uncertainties overhung the 
trading environment f.-ivh con- 
sumer reaction to the Budger 
vet to emerge. Most or the 
ip-oup’s businesses have some 
bias towards tbe summer, par- 
ticularly Howard Johnson, the 
American motels and res- 
taurants business, and he ex- 
pects second Half trading 
results to be well above those 
of the first. 

Phot^gracn St Jsfca 

Mr vtaimim Ar-on (right), chairman and chief executive of 
lmperlaL°pictured at yesterday s mceung with Mr J. Higgins, Imperial, pictured 
a non-executive director. 

He also said that while lie 
supported the Government s 
general approach to the man- 
agement of the country s 
affairs, he regretted that the 
Budget placed such a discrimin- 
atory "load on drink and 
tobacco. 

■* There are many millions oi 
people who want to consume 
these commodities at a reason- 
able orice and they should not 

be harassed by propaganda or 
oppressed by discriminatory 
taxation he said. 

Imperial took over Howard 
Johnson last June at a cost of 
£2S0ra. It is now studying the 
motor lodge business and the 
restaurant operation, which 
needs restoration if it i-v ro 
make the most of its environ- 
ment, Mr Anson said in his 
statement. 

Audit changes 
suggested for 
Lloyd’s members 
By Richard Allen 
Insurance Correspondent 

A suggestion that account- 
ing and audit requirements for 
members of the Lloyd's insur- 
ance market should be brought 
into line with current company 
law principles has been made 
by the Consultative Committee 
of Accountancy Bodies. 

In a memorandum to the 
Committee of Lloyd's, which is 
seeking views on recommenda- 
tions in the Fisher Report oo 
self-regulation, the comminee 
urges that efforts should be 
made to enable auditors to re- 
port on Lloyd's syndicate 
accounts in ‘'true and fair” 
terms. 

The accountants are also con- ! 
cerned that the prirare means j 
of Lloyd's members should be ; 
closely scrutinized on admis- 
si on and regularly monitored. I 

Coates holds dividend 
after £2m setback 

By Peter Wainwright 
Coates Bros, the maker of 

printing inks, synthetic rwins 
and other industrial chemicals, 
saw pretax profits fall last year 
to £7.4Sm from -9 6m, Turn- 
over rose from £95.2 m to 
£103-2m. 

The group explains that the 
accounting basis has changed. 
It now strikes historic profits 
aFter historic depreciation only. 
In the past the group allocated 
an extra sum as a contribution 
to fixed asset replacement. 

In 1979 this was £2 .Ira, a 
hefty addition to historic 
depreciation of £1.54m. In I960 
tbe extra depreciation would 
have been £l.3m. The accounts 
will of course inciude a current 
cost profit and loss account 
with appropriate depreciation 
provisions. 

Meanwhile, it is clear that 
the change does nothing to 
alter the direction profits. 

A provision of £264,000 for 
reorganization is treated, as an 
extraordinary item. However, 
an unchanged gross final divi- 
ders of 3.03p keeps the total 
payment at 4.29p. Earnings a 
share slipped from 13J.Jp to 
11.64p. 

Sir Richard Meyjes. chair- 
man, reports that business 
worsened quickly in the second 
half of the year. He adds: 
“ The early months of 1981 
show- no further deterioration 
hut as yet there has been no 
real sign of an upturn.” 

Coates has suffered from big 
increases in the price of raw 
materials such as petrochemi- 
cals which are 70 per cent of 
all raw material purchases. 

Bemrose down 70pc, 
but upturn forecast 
Ey Rosemary Unsworth 

Bemrose, the Derby-based 
printing and packaging group, 
saw pre-tax profits fall by 70 
per cent last year to £338,000 
compared with £ 1.14m the pre- 
vious year. 

Exceptional redundancy costs 
amounted to £397,000 while 
interest charges increased from 
£992,000 to £lJ6m. Turnover 
rose by £1.6m to £48m in the 
year to December 27. 

Bemrose has now closed its 
lossmaking book publishing 
division, with the exception of 
the profitable National Union 
Catalog. The division incurred 
losses of £900,000 and with- 
drawal from the operation has 
cost £2-78m in extraordinary 
irems. Pretax profits of the 
group’s continuing operations, 
before redundancy costs,'came 
to £1.6m. 

Although the group is paying 
a final dividend of 2.14j> gross, 
reduced from 3Jp, the interim 
was passed. But Mr Gordon 
Brunton, the chairman, said that 
although this year was unlikely 
to bring any marked improve- 
ment in the market place a 
significant recovery in group 
profits was • expected, which 
would enable the board to 
recommend higher levels of dis- 
tribution to shareholders. 

r Gordon Brunton, chairman 
of Bemrose. 

Besides the difficulties in 
books, the group’s flexible 
packaging business was hit 
severely by the recession, the 
strong pound and competition 
from overseas. About 500 em- 
ployees throughout the group 
have been made redundant. 

But Bemrose added that its 
main printing activities in 
Derby, which include security 
printing, have made record pro- 
fits after the installation of new 
equipment and a move into new 
markets. 

Electrolux plunges despite 
sharp export improvement 
By Margarets Pagano 

Trading in 1980 proved 
extremely tough for Electrolux 
Group, the wholly owned sub- 
sidiary of the Swedish AB 
Electrolux concern, and the 
outlook for this year i$ no 
better. 

Pre-tax profits to December 
were nearly halved at £7m 
despite sales higher by 8 per 
cent at £147.8m. But without 
the 50 per cent profits Increase 
from exports, results from 
United Kingdom trading would 
have been even further 
depressed. Exports sales were 
up by 33 per cent to £35m, 
with Iran the group’s largest 
market. 

Sir Alex Page, chairman, 
said yesterday that the domes- 
tic appliance “white goods" 
company, Electrolux Ltd, had 
been hard hit by difficult 
United Kingdom trading. Pre- 
tax profits fell to £2.7m from 
£9.8m on sales of £93-9m against 
£95.1m. Short-time working 
continued, he said. 

The consumer market was 
badly affected by destocking 
and prices had' not risen to 
meet soaring costs. Cheaper 
imports, particularly vacuum 
cleaners from Eastern Europe 
and refrigerators from Spain 
and Poland, had taken an in- 
creased share of the United 
Kingdom marker, he added. 

Briefly 

Business appointments 

Noble and Lund : Turnover for 
year to November 31, £1.51m 
(.2.2301). Net profit £1/4,500 
(£68,000) after tax credit £92,000 
(charge £321). Eps 3.06fc> (1.19p). 
Dividend, l.llp grosi: (0.6p). 
Order book has improved since 
year end but unless there is a 
substantial increase in era ding it 
is unlikely that level, of dividend 
will be maintained in current 
year. 

Hollas Group : In circular giving 
further details of proposed 
acquisition of Town and "Country 
Developments, Mr A. R. Lawson, 
chairman, says current trading of 
Hollas continues to be satisfactory 
and board considers prospects for 
enlarged Hollas Group are good. 
News International: Dividend at 
4.05p gross declared on special 
dividend shares, payable April 29. 
Crosby House Group : No dividend 
(same) for 1980. T uni over £8.20m 
(ElO.Olm). Pretax profit £144,000 
(loss £55,000). Eps 16p (loss 9.7p) 
and fully diluted I3.5p (loss 4.9p). 
CCA pretax profit £123,000 (loss 
£77,000 after charging exceptional 
loss £138,000). 
William Sinclair Holdings: Divi- 
dend held at 2,l4p gross. Turn- 
over for half year to December 
31, £12Jm (£11.68m). Pretax loss 
£587,000 (loss £538,000). Chair- 
man anticipates an improvement 
over previous year. 
Barrow Hepburn Group has pur- 
chased Up Saia Equip AB, for 
£57,500. Sala is a Swedish maker 
of inertia reel safety blocks. 
Hawker Siddeley Group : Formal 
document for • “ 19S1 second 
offer ” for Carlton Industries of 
278p per share, already announced, 
has been issued. Independent 
directors of Carlton and their 
advisers consider terms fair and 
reasonable. recommend share- 
holders to accept, and intend to 
accept In respect of own share- 
holdings totaDing 1.95 million 
shares (7.2 per cent). 
Electric and General Investment 
Co : Gross income for nine months 
to February 28, 1981, £788,000 
(£807.000). 
Friedland Doggart Group: Pre- 
tax profits for 1980 fell from 
£I.48m to £821,000. Total gross 
dividend. 6.74p (635p). 
IV. S. Yeates (coach and car dis- 
tribution ; company’s shares 
traded on the over-the-counter 
market).—Turnover for vear tn 
October 31. 1980, '£22.57m 
(£20.3Pm). Pretax profits. £1.26m 
(£l.44m). Total net dividend, 
9.17p (8.47p). 
Abwood Machine Tools: Turn- 
over for half-year to September 
30, 1980. £749.000 (£478,0001. Pre- 
tax profits, £7,000 (loss, £39,000). 
Figures include a first-time con- 
tribution from Precisionlap. 

Saga Holidays climbs 15 pc 
By Peter Wainwright 

"After the recent leap In pro- 
fits at Horizon Travel it was 
the turn yesterday of Saga 
Holidays, the specialist in holi- 
days for people over 60, to 
report oil its six months to 
December 31. Turnover rose 
IS per cent to £J3.89m while 
pre-tax profits climbed by 
nearly IS per cent to £1.2m. 

Saga still thinks of itself as 
a tour operator, but it has long 
had a policy of offering big dis- 
counts to customers who book 
early. It used to put the en- 
suing cash on deposit but two 
years ago it went into equip- 

ment leasing of things Jibe fork 
lift trucks, cranes and milk 
churns. Not so long ago more 
than half Saga’s pre-tax profits 
came from interest on money on 
deposit, bui the decision to ear- 
mark funds for leasing has 
temporarily tied up u lot of it. 

After discounts, investment 
income and leasing income 
totalled £529,000 in the six 
months against £465.000, but the 
big upswing in leasing Income 
will start only at the end of this 
financial year. However, the 
entry into leasing has one 
valuable side effect: capital 
allowances on the leased assets 

kept rax down to £82,000 against 
£7 LOGO. 

The interim dividend repre- 
sents a 19 per cent increase in 
gross payment to 4.68p. Earn- 
ings a share were 20.55p. 

The strong pound has helped 
the group hold many, prices in 
the overseas winter brochure, 
and advance bookings show a 
“healthy increase”. The year's 
figures should be “ satisfac- 
tory”. according to Mr Sidney 
De Haan, chairman. Other ven- 
tures such as holidays for re- 
tired Americans, based in Bos- 
ton, Massachusetts, will take 
time to pay off. 

Rotaprint 
moves to 

Jobs lost in bank 
merger programme 
By Philip Robinson 

About 40 people have been 
made redundant as a result of 
rationalization at Charterhouse 
Group and Keyser Ullman in 
preparation for rhe two becom- 
ing one bank early this summer. 

Mr Derek Wilde, Charter- 
house deputy chairman, who is 
retiring at the end of April, 
said: “There have been a num- 
ber of redundancies and some 
natural wastage. There has 
been a reduction in die com- 
bined staffs of the banks by 
about 10 per cent since last 
July. I would not like to say 
if further reductions are plan- 
ned.” 

Charterhouse launched what 
is effectively an all-share take- 
over bid for Keyser last July, 
valuing it at £43m. 

Mr Wilde said the banks 

were now about three-quarters 
of the way through the ration- 
alization programme. Last Dec- 
ember Mr Malcolm Wells said 
he was resigning as chief 
executive of Charterhouse 
Japhet, the accepting house 
subsidiary of the group, over 
differences of opinion on how 
tbe merged bank should be run. 

Last month Charterhouse con- 
firmed that Mr Geoffrey Rowett 
wiH be group chief executive 
and deputy chairman when Mr 
Wilde retires. Mr John Hyde 
takes up his post as chairman 
and chief executive of Charter- 
house Japhet from tiie end of 
this month. Mr Wilde said: 
“ We don't expect any further 
senior management changes.” 

The Royai Assent for the Bill 
which,allows the merger is ex- 
pected in about three weeks. 

Mixconcrete falls to £1.6m 
By Peter Wilsoo-Smitb 

Increased losses oo concrete 
pipes and lower demand for 
ready-mixed concrete cut pro- 
fits of Mixconcrete (Holdings) 
from £2.3m to £1.6m before tax 
in I960. 

Mr John Darnell, chairman, 
says 1H8I will be a worse year 
for the1 construction industry,, 
which kigs behind the indus- 
trial cycle, with demand still 
falling and margins under 
pressure. 

Tbe group's concrete output 

fell by a tenth in 1980 and Mr 
Darnell expects a similar fall 
this year. But Mixconcrete has 
a strong balance sheet and the 
dividend has been maintained 
at 5.79p grass. The shares rose 
5p to 74p yesterday where tbe 
yield is 7.8 per cent. 

Losses on concrete pipes rose 
from about £750,000 to £lm in 
1980 and Mixcancrete is now 
rationalizing this business. 
Depending on the state of the 
market, this may involve with- 
drawal. 

Mr Morley heads Charterhouse Corporate Investments 
Mr Michael H, F. Morley, 

group managing director—cor- 
porate and strategic investments, 
the Charterhouse Group, has been 
additionally appointed chairman 
of Charterhouse Corporate Invest- 
ments. 

Mr N. H. Carter and Mr R. 
Whitehead have become directors 
of Nelson Hunt & Marsh. 

Mr John Chelsom lias been 
made director, facilities and 
general supplies, Ford Motor Com- 
pany. He succeeds Mr Bob Drake 
who has retired after 45 years' 
service. 

Mr Colin M. Marshall has be- 
come a director and deputy chid 
executive of Sears Holdings. 

Tunku Date’ Ahmad bin Tuokii 
Yahaya, and Mr Michael J. Dowdy 

Mr Hugh Lang has joined the 
board of Redman Heenan Inter- 
national. 

Mr Peter Hickson and Mr David 
J. Hawkes have been made direc- 
tors of j\ Shoes. 

Mr R. s. Gray has been 
appointed by Willis Faber as 
group chief accountant and as an 
executive director of WiUis Faber 
(finance and administration). 

Mr C. G. Boyd becomes deputy 
chairman of B rick house Dudley. 

Two new members elected la 
the London Metal Exchange for 
1981-82 are: Mr Colin Clark, 
director of Sogemin (Metals) and 
Mr John Mount ford or TMI. Tbe 
new members replace the late Mr 
John Becker, of Brandeis Gold- 
schmidt and Mr Manfred Kopel- 

director of operations and finance, man, of Anglo Chemical (Metals) 
director, respectively, of Si me who did not stand for election. 
Darbv Berhad have been appointed Mr David Wallis, director nf 
to the board of Sime Darby purchasing and traffic. Vauxhail 
London, a wholly-owned sub- ftlotors, has been elected to the 
ii diary of Sime Darby Berhad. board of the company. 

Mr Mike Suramcrsgill has been 
appointed senior local director of 
Barclays Bank's Guildford dis- 
trict. 

Mr Charles Levison has become 
managing director of WEA 
Records. 

Mr Robin Laidiaw, director of 
marketing, Eastern Gas, has be^ 
come deputy chairman. Southern 
Gas. 

Mr W. F. Rlshton, general 
manager and trustee, TSB of Lan- 
cashire and Cumbria, has been 
appointed to the board of United 
Dominions Trust as an executive 
director, with special responsibi- 
lity for operational coordination 
with the TSB Group. Mr L. Bol- 
ton, chairman, Tayside and Cen- 
tral Scotland; Mr J. W. Hoccom, 
regional general manager, Bir- 
mingham and the Midlands; Mr 
G- L. Hughes, chairman. Eastern 
England ; and Mr J. Lowrle, 
general manager, West of Scot- 

land TSB. have been appointed 
non-executive directors. 

Mr AJcx Kinnison. the former 
managing director of BNP-Daiwa 
in Hongkong, has been appointed 
a deputy genera) manager of 
Ranqnc Rationale de Paris Ltd, 
with responsibility for the general 
banking department. Mr Jean- 
Phiiippe Connote becomes an 
assistant gener.il manager, respon- 
sible for commodity finance. 

Mr Ron Sibtharpe, Mr John 
Spence and Mr John Wright are 
to join tbe board of Hill Samuel 
Life Assurance on April 1. 

Mr David R. Stevens has been 
elected non-executive chairman of 
United Newspapers. _ He is the 
chairman and mtuugiDg director 
of Drayton Montagu and a manag- 
ing director of Satnuei Montagu & 
Co. Mr D. B. Anderson, previ- 
ously director and- group general 
manager, and Mr J. G. S- Unacre, 
managing director of Yorkshire 

joint Post Newspapers, become 
managing directors.. 

Mr H. L. 1. Ruud man and Mr 
Charles Connell have joined the 
board of the Scottish National 
Trust Company. 

Mr F. A. Boff is tn be taken 
into the partnership of Mullens & 
Co on the retirement of Sir 
Thomas Gore Browne. 

Mr Richard EddJg is to -become 
senior partner of Stephenson Har- 
wood oo May 1 in succession to 
Mr Leonard Prouten who. will re- 
main a partner in the firm. Mr 
Bruce Duns and Mrs Deborah 
Knight wiir become partners. 

Mr. John Baker, managing 
director of John- Baker (Insula- 
tion),, te the new chairman of the 
National Cavity Insulation Asso- 
ciation. Mr. Ken Johnson, man- 
aging director, of Warms wall in- 
suiation Services is the vice-chair- 
man. 

International 

Cocoa deal 
may exclude 
Ivory Coast 

Cocoa traders are considering 
whether the proposed Inter- 
national Cocoa Agreement might 
go ahead without the Ivory 
Coast, tbe world’s biggest cocoa 
producer. Reports from -Abid- 
jan. the Ivory Coast capital, 
suggest that the government is 
Gtiil opposed to tbe agreement. 

It is also thought that other 
West African producers could, 
be more sympathetic ro the 
Ivory Coast’s point of view. The 
Ivorians are particularly un- 
happy about the proposed semi- 
automatic price adjustment 
mechanism. But tbe London 
market closed with most months 
a little higher, partly because of 
heavy rain in Brazil which cut 
roads between the cocoa grow- 
ing region and ports. 

Burroughs outlook 
Burroughs Corp, the Michi- 

gan-based office equipment 
group,, expects earnings for the 
first half of 1981 to be below 
the year-earlier $ 108.5m (£48m), 
Mr Michael Blumenthai, the 
chairman, told the annual meet- 
ing 

He said the trend ~of new 
orders in the United States was 
encouraging in tbe early months 
this year,, but international re- 
sults had been less favourable 
because of the strength of the 
dollar and the softness of Euro- 
pean markets. 

Sun Hung Kai ahead 
Sun Hung Kai Properties of 

Hongkong said that net profits 
after rax and minorities rose 
to SBK270.Im (£22.6m) in the 
six months to December 31, 
from - $HK142.8m in the first 
half last ye3r. The interim 
dividend has been raised by 
2 cents to 24 cents. 

The company said full-year 
profits would ’ be satisfactory 
and that it expected to pay a 
final dividend of at' least 36 
cents, against 30 cents. 

Commerzbank slumps 
Commerzbank's. group net 

profits fell to DM34m (£7-2m) 
in 1980 from DM142m the year 
before, the bank said in Frank- 
furt. The group balance sheet 
total -was DMlOO,OOOm against 
DM100,300m, 

borrowings 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

Rotaprint, rhe loss-making 
printing and duplicating group, 
has made a sale and leaseback 
deal on one of its factories to 
repay some of its borrowings. 

The group, which reported a 
£518,000 pretax loss at die 
interim stage last September, 
has sold its Queeraibury factory 
for £620,000 and leased it back 
for 30 years at £84,750 a year 
rental subject to five-yearly 
reviews. The funds raised will 
repay Midland Bank £600,000 
in short-term loans. Rotaprint 
is also repaying £160.000 in 
medium-term loans to Hie bank, 
bringing that debt down to 
£400,000. 

- Borrowings, which were £3m 
before the sale, now stand at 
£400,000 in secured bank loans, 
an overdraft of £1.89m and ad- 
vances guaranteed by the Ex- 
port Credits Guarantee Depart- 
ment of £132,000 with hire 
purchase commitments of 
£26,000. 

The bank facilities are cur- 
rent until May 31 and the 
board said that the group has 
sufficient working capital to 

-meet its requirements until 
then. It plans to negotiate fur- 
ther arrangements by that date 
to ensure the group’s continua- 
tion. Yesterday tbe share price 
rose lp to 14p. 

Since the year end is on 
March 31, the directors have 
deferred making any further 
financial' statement until rhe 
results are published when 
prospects aitd working capital 
requirements will be spelt out. 

By then the new chairman, 
Mr David Angwin, will have 
taken over rhe reins. Ir is be- 
lieved that he will be reporting 
further Josses for the full year. 

Rotaprint is also not making 
any provision in the accounts 
for claims for damages of 16m 
francs (about £ 1.45m) which 
has been brought against tbe 
group bv the joint receivers and 
the judicial administrator of 
S. A. R. L. Guyot Fourchault, 
rhe group's former distributor 
in France, and the owner of the 
company. 

The annual mceur.; oi Gap 
ner Holdings wa? told bv 
Jtavid Gestetner. joint chdrn 
that although returns for J 
uarv showed an improjem 
on preceding mocthv cue i 
in turnover, ww the first ouaj 
was insufficient to cover 
creased costs. Profits foP 

quarter v.ere lower than 
the same period iast year. 

Alt hough the imrcedj 
future appears uncertain r 
board is confident 
group, with its unique dir 
sales and service network, 
in J particularly stronn p„sjr 
to take ?UJI advantage of a 
coven- in the L'aired Kinedi 
and world economies. 

! Manders rises to 
| E3.3m pretax 
> Manders (Holdings), rSpr 
l a turnover for 19S0 of £34 ( 
1 l £30.97ni )- Pretax pre 
; reached £3-377m aaginst £i8 
j The CCA pretax prof-r 
I £2.59m. The dividend went 
i from 6.28p to 6.8p gross, 
i The hoard says there \ 
j subSMiuiai reductions ic or« 

of decorative and printing 
! activities in the £fn 
j Kingdom. 

1 Crown House letter 
| to Denbyware holder 
i In a letter to shareholder 
j Den by ware. Mr Patrick Ei 
i Partington, chairman of Cc 
■ Rouse, says that tbe only f 
I onahie conclusion to be'dr 
] from the letter from Mr Rr 
I son is that he and other di; 
j ors of Den by are unable to . 
; ity advising share-holders t* 
j jeer the Crown Hoore ofr'e: 
j the basis of Den by's trading 
} formance and prospects. 

! A552m Trading buys 
i industrial estate 
{ Assam Trading iKoldii 
1 through its- subsidiary, C01 
J Properties, is to piirchas- 
i partly developed indusi 

estate at Fossilpark, Glasj 
from Pilkington Indusi 
Estates for £835,000. 

The estate consists of a? 
76,000 sq ft of modern v 
bouse accommodation 
about 2.5 acres of adjoi 
land. 

Harris & Sheldon 
holds dividend 

Although turnover nf 
Harris and Sheldon Group 
panded from £45.35m 

! £-iS.25m in 1980. pretax pi 
j fell from £4.32m to £i 

Earnings per share are 1 
from 7.5p to 5.1 p. but the 

j dividend is being maims: 
j at 4.2Sp gross. 

Half-time loss at 
William Boulton 

The William Boulton gr 
of machinery manufacio; 
tumbled to a pretax loss 
£487.000 in the sir; month; 
December 31 last, corap; 
with a profit ot £294,000 
time. 

Turnover slipped f 
E 13.06m to £11.Sm. No intE 
dividend is being paid; 
year, shareholders received 
interim cf 0.7lp gross, 
lowed by a final of 1.21p gr 
The board expects the gr 
to be trading profitably 
1981-82. 

Leviand Paint 
Leyland Paint and Wallpa 

has cut its dividend for 1 
from 4.2Sp to 1.43p gross. 1 
able profits fell from £Ll 
to £426,000. 

The board says that the 
suits reflect poor trading cm 
tions. and some aunagem 
problems which have been 
right. On a CCA basis the gr» 
has a loss of £571,000 aga- 
a profit 0/ £764,000. 

Bank Base 

ABN Bank  12“ 
Barclays   12'! 
BCCI    12?; 
Consolidated Crdts 1*"-- 
C. Hoare Sc Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nar Westminster .. 
TSB   
Williams and Giya’s 

*12% 
12% 
12% 

12% 

12% 

12% 

day deposit on «umj of 
.Cio.yno and under fv. 
m Er.O.OOii Wfr. 
ESO.OOU 

M. J; H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Laval Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

High 
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50 
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98 
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55 
224 

23 
90 
56 

103 

rm 
Lour Company Price ch'90 
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f€ 

39 Airsprung Group 66 + 2 6.7 10.2 
21 Armitage & Rhodes 50 - 1.4 2.8 
92*. Bardon Hill 139   9.7 5.1 
88 Deborah Services 95 +2 5.5 5.S 
38 Frank Horsell 107 6.4 6.0 
39 Frederick Parker 48 __ 1.7 3.5 
73 George Blair 73   3.1 4.2 
59 Jackson Group 107 n- 6.9 6.4 

103 James Burrough 11s 7.9 6.7 
244 Robert Jenkins 325   31.3 9.6 

50 Sc nitrons “ A " 51   5.3 10.4 
215 Tor day Limited 215 - 15.1 7.0 

& Twiniock Ord 8 “1 .— — 
69 Twinlock 15 % ULS 72   15.0 20.3 
35 Uni lock Holdings 46 ,  3.0 6.5 
81 Walter Alexander 100   5.7 5.7 

-181 W. S. Yeates 259 -1 13.1 5.1 
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7.1 
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In tlic discount martlet yester- 

day rates opened with a broad 

spread of bids frobi 12 to J1J per 

cent, though most houses soon 

found they were able 10 nuke pro- 

Erevt by pitching their Wch in die 

llj-J per cent band. By early 

afternoon, rates had eased to 
112-’ per cent, while the CIOJC was 
very patchy, anywhere between 10 

and 11J per cent. 

Supported by higher Eurodollar 
deposit rates yesterday, the dollar 

made a late advance to dose at 

best levels of the day against other 
major currencies. The pound, 
which during the mid-session has which during the mid-session has 
established a firm position, ended 

on offer at- 52.2305, a fall on bal- 

ance of 125 poults compared with 

Wednesday night's close of 52.2630. 
Sterling’s ** effective M exchange 

index, calculated during the after- 
noon, moved up to lOu.9. against 
100.6 on Wednesday. 

Dealers said that for most of 

the day business bad been fairly 

routine and commercial, dictated 

by end-month book-squaring oper- 

ations. The tension in Poland 

continued to create uncertain con- 
ditions, with the D-mark again 
under pressure. 

Sterling, meanwhile, fluctuated 

within narrow limits, influenced 

only by tbe usual Thursday mark- 

down and recover? before and 

after the MLR decision. 
The D-mark closed at its weak- 

est level of the session at 2.1110, 
compared with 2.0585 overnight. 

Wall Street 
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RUBBER was rancr imr-nui' Carnes RUBBER M, rmer \L-sii-rdav rarnCB 
ufr Lila 1 —MJ». S6.00-.s4.a0: June 
... .jll-.,7 oO: Julv-Seol. tei.00-40 la; 

43.LO-4.5.SU: jan-Marrh. 
■. ..'Xt-Oti 10. Ai>rll-June. 6R.70-6H.90: 
Jnl'l-S^rl. <1.50-71. “Q. Oci-Dec. 
• ■».jO-iA.,0: J-in-Man.il, 77.60-77.70. 
>i|rs Nine lull. 41 dvr laime* ‘«nd 
.-.u“ Inn si 13 mniiei earh. 
RUBBER PHYSICAL? .all p-ncr 

1 Hi. -w-snoi ■si.IIVJTTA.IHI. CIf»: May. 
■J-.''.

,
.5U: Jun.-. 3U.50-60.25. 

WUM-CB NUUU3IU ,t per tonne 1. 
riifCh. J. 114(1-13: Map. 1.050-32: 
Juli 1.05:5-17: Seal. 1.046-U7. Nov, 
1.0- 13-14. Jjn. L. OJ-5-47: March. 
3."50-52. Sales: 1.6IB low. inclutl, 
IM wo opium, 
ARABICS lorilelab at 1.453' : April. 
112.00- 43 00: June. 142.0Ci-S5.O0: 
A up 141.110-43 OO: Ocl. 140. CO- 
4.5 ill. D«. J 4 0 00-43.00: Feb, 
140.00- 4.4 00: April. 140.00-45.00. 
Sale*: nil. 
COCOA wa* steady yesterday ■£ ocr 

On the London Metal 

Exchange yesterday, [in ro^e 

by E65 far cash and £55 for 

three months in both contracts. 

The afternon market went 

further ahead as shortcovering 

was prompted by losses in 

sterJin? against the dollar with 

“•w .monihs trading up to 

‘n l^1c nn8s and touching 
£6-2o0 on the late kerb. 

The morning market rc- i 

mained fearureies1? in ihe , 

ahsenctr of consumer offtake, 
altnougii values advanced oo 

hedge-covering as sterling 

eased against the dollar. Three 

months traded up to f 6.220 

before profit-taking shaded 

values, while pricing support 

for cash found sellers reserved 

and the contango narrowed to 

£95. 

The market was unaffected 

by the decision of the United 

Nations Tin Conference to end 

their current session one day 

early without reaching an 

agreement on a Sixth Inter- 

New York 
Mon f real 
Amsterdam 
Brussel* . 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon ■ 

- Madrid . 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pans 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Markri rates 
i day1* range) 
March M 
52,2490-2630 
52.6620-6790 
5.23-271* fl 
T7.«O-60f 
14^7-Uk 
J .2933-30S5P 
4.72-76m - 
I27-00-128.00e 
19I.U0-l92.4Op 
2354-63>r 
12,13-20* 
11.15-237 
10.31-36k 
<73-797 
33,40- Mach 
4.30-33^ if 

Market rales 
■ rIOsei 
March 26 
52.2500-2610 
S2.6035-6645 
5 26U-27W1 
77.70-6l>f 
14.03 7-04* jk 
l.29S0-2990p 
C74»i-7Si^n 
lS7.0(MOe 
19X-00-40P 
23aSXr4Pjlr 
12.ia>*-17iak 
ii.m.b-22>ir 
10.314-33 ik 
475-Tfiy 
33.40-fSsch 
4.31V324/ 

1 month 
• JS-0.35c disc 
1.00-1.00c (Use 
l,r4eprem 
12-22cdJJC 
70-230ore disc 
16-28p disc 
hpf prrm-4pf disc 
fic prem-7dc disc 
35-90c disc 
13*i-15> jlr disc 
170-l5o re prem 
14Jrc prpm 
259-330nre disc 
2.10-1.70y prem 
6-2gro prco 
2-1 c prem 

34nAa(bs 
1.17-1 27c disc 
2.00-2,75c disc . 
34-tf*cprem 
42-52c disc 
S4S-730cre disc 
50-70p disc 
4pfprem-4pr disc 
10-200c disc 
175-35£o disc 
+4-4 71 r disc 
295-100cre prem 
Vc prem-4cdl5c 
8&0*9?5are (Use 
5.70-5.l<b' prem 

Other - 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
KewZc aland 
•Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.9270-1.9420 
0 S510-O.SMO 
9.1015-9.2415 
113.20*115-20 

n .9140-11.9540 
not available 
0.6180-0.6210 
5 1460-5.1760 

52.96-54 <0 
2.4405-2.4605 
7.5620-7 J0 20 
4 7160-4.7460 
1 7&S5-1.7985 

14-4era prem 
B4-4*iC prem 

b'ffectlec exchange rale campared IO 1975. ua up IJ ai 1M.9. 

Indices 
Badkof 
England 

Index 

Sterling 1(10.9 
USdidlar 99.7 
Canadian dollar 66.L 
Schilling 116.8 
Belgian franc 108.1 
Danish kroner 89-8 
Deutsche mark 121.4 
SWLV. franc 135.7 
Guilder 112.7 
French franc 87.1 
Lira 59.6 
Yen 1439 

Morgan 
CURraniy 
Changes 

% 
-25.1 
-4.5 

-17.3 
+22.8 
*9.6 

-10.2 
*40.6 
*75.8 
+50.7 
-9.4 

-54.9 
♦39.7 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

baaed on trade weighted change* 
Iron Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
(Bank or England Index lOOi. 

■ Ireland 
♦ Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1 7280-1.7310 
1.1815-1.181B 
2.3400-2.3430 

34.42-34.45 
6.5950-6.5965 
2.1100-2.1120 

56.48-56.58 
BS.00-86.05 

1044-1045 
5.3940-5.3990 
4.9530-4.5560 
4.5875-4.5925 
210.75-210.95 

14.8450-14.9500 
1.9200-1.9220 

Money Market 
Rates 
Baok of England MLH U>V 

(Last changed ItfMti 

Clearing Banks Base tutelar 

Discount Mki Loans'!) 
Overnlrhu High 12 

Week Fixed: 12 

Treasury Bills iDls- .-i 
Buying Selling 
2 months 2 months lUj 
3 months ll\t 3 months U'I 

New Yorte. March 2S.-S:«tj oa. 

the New York Slock Exchange 
closed lower. Tbe index fell 0.39 
tu 78.43 and the average price per 

share IS cents. The Dow Jones 

industrial average dropped 9.46 to 
1,003.76 and declines led advances 

S73 to 691 as Volume expanded to 
60,370,000 shares from 56.32 million 

yesterday. 

Volume leader IBM lost I io 631 
after gaining 1J yesterday, but 
Sears Roebuck tacked on l to ISg, 
K Marc i to 19; and American 

Telephone J to 52f, ai] in active 
trading. Active Federal National 
Mortgage slipped J to II. 

Gold shares rose on higher 
bullion prices. ASA. added IJ to 
5SJ, Dome Mines 2» to 9fli and 
Humes take One io 60=. 

OIL;, which made a big tun- 

cributiorr to yesterday's gain were 
weak today. Exxon fell IJ to 6D|. 
Texaco > ro 37J. Standard Oil of 

California ; to 41; and Superior 
UU 51 to 2251. 

Einurk gained IJ to 64J. it 

will buy up to one million of jts 
shares, or about 10 per cent. Flexi- 
Van was a standout, surging 8' to 
29. A group of British investors 
proposed ro buy Fieri-Van for 535 
a share in cash. Twentieth Cenrurv- 
Fox eased 1 to 61;. but Chm- 

Craft Industries added } to 36J. 

Financial Federation lost 3; to 
31 J. Yesterday, Great Western 
Financial said it called a special 
directors meeting for April 14 tn 
review, its pending merger with 
Financial Federation. Great 
Western eased J to 16;. 

General Motors eased J to 541. 
Du Pont one to 50J. General 

Electric 1/ to 66J, International 
Paper J to 50J and Eastman 

Kodak Z to SOJ. Procter and 
Gamble added j to 71J and Tncn 
i to 23’..—Reuter. 

Alliad GRMB 
AUIM Siam 
Alin Cgjhrm 
Alcoa 
Arm Inr 
Amcradi BfU 
Am Alrliar, 
Am buds 
Am inittH 
Am COB 
Am funsalj 

54b FB Pun Curp 
831, Fort 

31 *» 31b GAP Corp 
39, M GfB bynam a 

Eft. Gen Electric 
37^ Gen Foods 

is is Oca Mill* 
72V 71r, CeS Molar* T. « MS KOIart &§v 

E\ era'PUP uni xy 4V 
3A Cm Tel Bee gn* 
SU, Cm Tire 2S- 

Am Elec Power IS^ IP* I CcfltreC 
Aei Rome 
Am Motors 
Am Su He* 
AM Sluilad 
Am Telephone 
AMP Joe 
Arnni Steel 
Aims 
Ashland Oil 

34b Georcla Pacific J0'» 
A Getty 011 73* 

42*1 Gill cue jlW 
*t A Get tv Oil 
O, 42W Gill cue 
3A SB's Guodrlcfl 
a»l X Goodyear 
36 25V Could toe 
41V 4LV Unct 

Goodyear 7U 
Could lor 77V 
Unfit 5CV 
GlAUte A PafiflC 5H 
GrvyhoDDd 17V 

^SSf*c Richfield U*i SPi I Gniausan Cor? 3A I Gulf Oil 
Aeon Protfuna STV % I Gult a Went 

S. Rcloa H. J. 
r SS"1** 5. 25 Hrtywlc* BWI of yv p* 31S Roncr^eU 

T<*** § 5? fcu»« Bwdti 61 62U InKtnitii 
Bemiebem Steel 3JV 33 lUisVdaiie 
Boeing 34V is*, igg'7 
Baue Caaroda lot Barvener 
Borten 2S 77V iscO 
Eon Warner «3* 43V inl pSTW, 
BTlnol Myrrt K*t 37> Ini Trl Tel 
BP 34 
Burlington ind 3oV 
Burlingux* Niba 66*~ 
Burroughs 55*1 
Campbell Soup 32 
capiatuj Psafic a 
Caterpillar 0: 
Cetaacwr adt 
Central Soya 14*» 
Chase Mannar 44 
Clirm Bonk NY St* 
Chrysler 0, 
Citicorp 3*| 
CJUes Scmro 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 

34 ■J3', Irolns Bank 4aV 
30V jewel Cn 4Ik 
0t Jim Waller S6*- 

55*t 53V Johas-ManviHe 2S*> 
31V Joba.tqi A John 103 

__ 4tv KUaer Alum In :4V 
6>! fig, Kenaerou 54V 
w**t «V Kerr McCee TV 
14*a lr*i Kimberly Clark «V 

43*1 X Mart 1(0, 
Kroeer ap. 
l-t.y Carp 74 

ZP» 24V Llnon 74V 
4>J Loekhred 
37V Lucky 5iere* titV 
37V I Manuf Uaiiovrr 37V 

29V I Minnesota Un£ 64V 
17V I Mobil Otl 66 

67V 65V Morcsn J. P. 
70V 71V Maiornla 
70V 70V NCR Cnrp 
44. 43V KL Industrie* 
39V 39V Nabisco 
51V 51V Nai PIMJlIrrs 
*5t 48V Nai Steel 

* Ireland quoted In US currency. 
1 Canada SI : US S0.B4S&4.S436 

EMS Currency Rates 

Prime Bank Bills (Dlifel Trades IDls'*) 
2 months ll^c-ll^n 3 months I2»u 
3 month* llan-Il*» 4 months I2U 
4 months llUicllVt 6 months 12 
6 months UVll’u 

i US commodities 
j COLO n»%e to an 
I ounce in hcrUc tndlnn. CHICAGOJMM. 

CB5 56V 57V Monlhon 011 53V 
CulumuU Gu JT 36V Marine Midland 13 
Cara bastion Eng 43V 43V Martin Marietta UB*. 
Coawlih Eduoo 18, 1BV McDonnell 44*- 
Conora MV SA Mead 31 
Cons Ediaod 27 27 Merck fi£V 
Con, Pood* 59 59V Mlnnesola Mng 64V 
Coni Power 17V 17V Mobil 011 66 
Continental Grp 37V 37V Moaianlo 74V 
control Data 67V CSV Marnui J. P. 49V 
Corning Clou 70V 
CPC In ml 70V 
Crane .44 _ _ 
Crorter lac 39V 39VI Nabisco 2CV 
Crown Zeller 51V 
Don A Kraft 48V _ 
Deere 46V 45V 1 Norfolk »'« 46V 
Delia Air 77 
Detrull EdlMD 11V 
Dltnejr 60S 
Dow Chemical 3Pr 
Dresser Ind 48V 
Duke Power ITV 17*i | OwenvU'llholn 39V 
Du Pont 3(0, 
Eastern Air 9V 
Eastman Kodak 8CA, 
Eaton Corp 35 
El Paso %»l Gas 24V 
Equitable Ufa n 
Eaaiark 64V 
Eton* P. D. 22V 23V I Philip Mom* 55V 
EM Oh Cora 70V 71V Phillip* Petrol 47*. 
Ted Dept Stores 3b 38 I Polaroid 1SU. 

navtni-on 
ACA Com 
Republic Steel 
Reynolds ind 
RejnnliJs Mela! 
FinckiteJ! Ir.i 
Roial Duiu 
*^lewa>»_ 
St ;4KUS Paper 
Soou Fr Sod 
SCI* 
SchluribiTKe* 
Stoll Paper 
Se:»573r» 
St-trs Oorbuck 
ssen nit 
Snell Tr-n» 
Signal Ci- 
Mugcr 
Seay 
Sth Cal Edison 
Southern Pacific 
■Snulhern Rly 
&l»n, Cws 
Sid Brand.1’ 
5ld Oil C minis 
Sid Oil Indiana 
Std Oil Ohio 
St-r'.liis Drug 
Slfi-ien, 3. V 
Sunbeam Cerp 
Sun Comp 
Tried rue 
Teuncco 
Truer 
Teui* East Corp 
7rsA* Ins! 
Texas UlMIlle? 
Textron 
TWA 
Travele.—: Cnrp 
TRW Inc 
CAL Inc 
Lolon Carbide 
Vniun O.l Calif 
L’s Pacific. Cory 
Ccimyal 
L'niicd Brand* 
l'S laduiirle, 
VS SIoC: 
Lid Techim: 
w jehDvia 
Wiener Lambert 
Well* Fire J 
Wi'ii'n F-Oncnrp 
Wr,i ngh.se Lieu 
HVyerhatiser 
Whirl POO. 
While Holer 
Wnaiunnn 
Xrma Cnrp 
r.-rnih 

46V 45V | Norfolk Wee*. 
77 74V I NV» Bancorp 

U*j Non on Simon J6V 
60S 63V Occidental Pel 30V 
Wi 3(0- Okdes 34V 
*Pr 4f*r Dim Corp ZPa 
17V IT*, OwenvUlihoL-. 39V 

51V Pacific Can Elec 50V 
9V Pan Am 4V 

91V Prime) J. C. 25V 
Pcmunfl I4>, 
Proven MV 
Pf Ixrr WV 

Oi Phelps DudRe 43S 
3V Philip Morn* 55V 

^ CiBadian Pci; 

45V Ablllhi 
XS Alcan 41.1mm 
16V Alyorij 
3], Sell Telephom: 
J4V Ciwnincn 
24 con? Bainurr. 
31V Gull Oil 
20V Hawker ^rd Can 
5 Hudson 9»> Min 

23 Hudv.n Bay Oil 
44V IBM, 
35V Imperial 0*1 
SPi till Pipe 
43 Mass.-Ferexr. 
S-11* Rpial Truii 
49V Seiagrim 

•SnJT.OO asked. April. st>u.7..ij0 bid. 
NS COMES. March. S-SU.D6: April. 

May. ;-VJ1 fjJ: June. 
S557.00-560.00: Aua. $375.00: Oct, 
|OBJ.dO: Dec. 5507.40: Feb. $610.00: 
AnrH. $623.40: Juno. S*3ia.&0: A up, 
FM'>.6n: Ocl. S66U.70: Dec. $675.*«8. 
SILVER lulurt-6 wer«: March. 
l.TC2.00c: April. 1.320.00c: Juno. 
I. MU.IW-1.3S5.0UC: Aue. 1.3AB 50c. 
Ocl. 1.J20.S0C: Dec. l.JSi.Mc bid. 
rob -i.484.3Dc bid: April. l.SlA.SOc: 
Juno. 1.MK.30C. Aug l.SBO.SOC: Aorll. 
J. .OT.oar bid; June. 1.7.58 30r bid: 
Aug. J.770.00c bid: Ocl, 1.8O1.G0C 
bid. 
COPPER futures ware; March 86.35ci 
April. M Six: MJy. a7.5T.c87.T0c; July 
fru.AO-Ri.BOc: Sc pi. 67.75c: Dec. 
*■•.4.00-03 .ice: Jan. 65 60c: March. 
■IT.'TJC: May. 69.40c; July. lOl.aOc: 

ECU currency °r change d> change divergence 

COCOA Wa, si cany yesirrtlay ic per a<Tret?my*nf nn , 
mcr.c ion. —tt.irrh. H70-7J: May. ccineut on 3 
0.47.58: Juir. 945-6.1: SOPI. 4B2-8S: national Tin Pact. 
Dec. 1.002-U3: March. 1.0^-33: May. 

Belgian franc 
Dan lilt krone 

2 "HO.J2. 5uli*. 2.114 leu. induct- ——— — . 
tin our apt Ion _ 

W.JM' .rSuf! Pancafe New York 
the whiles ’• price «M E7 lower at , 
f2‘jo. Kuiurns <£ per lonnei.— May. cfnrL-r 
3H..|'.ja 00: AUB 2J0.00-rtO.25: 
Ocl. 5->5.4006.64: Jan. S3i.0n-22.00: 1 , _ 
March. 221.00-21.n>: Mov. 32oo»- Xfie international Coffee 

»»?'-*£'!^iaraao-6?l“'a%.i«CUtau* OrsaniMiion executive director 
is.i priffs rMarch ai: daily. 22.sic: Mr Alexandre Eeltrao said 

SOVABEA^MBAL 'wi -uiet ■'£ 3»r . yesterday that physical coffee 
tonnfi.—April. V24.5U-2J.RO-. Junft. ernclrs VinJr! hr. Panr-.f» \n Ma„. 

French franc 
Dutch guilder 
Irish punt 
Italloti lint 

central 
rates 

against 
ECU 

from central adjustedt* 
met 

limit < 
ptusimti 

40.7985 11.6431 +-2.0T ♦1.94 1.53 
7.91927 7-09136 ->0.91 ■40.78 1.64 

l 2.54B0C 2.53995 -41.20 -9.33 1.14 
5.99538 5.99140 -0.06 HJ.19 1.365 
2.81318 2-8138& -0.03 -0.16 1.515 
0.685145 0.696808 ♦1.67 ♦1.54 1.665 
2263.92 1285.73 +0.22 +0.09 4.11 

1 month 14-13V 
3 months l3Jfl35» 
3 months lAt-13 
4 monUix 13-12V 
5 raonthk 12V12H 
G months 13V-12V 

Local Authority Bonds 
6-13V T months 12V124 
3Jt-l3V 8 months 
3V-13 9 months 12V12^ 
5-12V 10 months 12VI2»? 

2V-12V . 11 months 17V12i2 

3V12V 12 months 13V13V 

Secondary MJtc.£C0 Ratesl^l 
1 mnnib L2uu-12,u G months U*i0-12*1, 
3 months UV-12>i 13 monthc- 12>tt-12 

t changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes ueik 
currency. 
* adjusted for sterling’s weight In the ECU. and tor the lira’s wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Local Authority Market (<*•> 
2 days 127* 3 months 12V-12V 
7 days 12V 9 months 12V 
1 month 12V13V I year 12*z 

38 I Pnlarold 23V 
-«4»e 12V Uh | ppc Ind 53»i 

I Proctor Gamble 71V 
] Pub Ser El A Css 1SV . 

Ea id». s Asked, c Ex dlsirlbmJoa. h Bid. k Market 
Traded, j L'oquoted. 

Firestone 
ra OIICOEO 
P*i Nat BoatOB 

*9V Isensraiw 
inr A Ci. 

w. iThonuon X 'A' 
71 I Walker Hiram 
1SV |«-CT 

dosed, a Now Issue. 9 . 

Foreign exchange.— Sirrllnii, ■- r-ot 
3.22-12 12.26471: three month*, 2.2-462 
12.27571 ; Canadian dollar 3.1862 
11.18141. 

The Dow lone.-. sw>i romnwidiiv m'dix 
kj> 42-4.O'-* 142a >> The lulurca 
Index was X51.7K < W". DO •. 

The Dow Jones averages.—tn- 

du>uial». 1.005.76 r 1.015 231: Iran*- 
porlrillon J-7.7-2b 1 J37-.56 ■: utHIIIC.-- 
JOS.22 1105.55 : o', s-ucks. 58-3.46 
|W.«|. 

New Vorfc Sioci Eve h. iime in-1^1 
com pm It ■* TH 34 .7*K2r: mdutlrLil-. 
■U.80 ■'•2..4H.; irjn>r-or,j|ion. WJi 
iwo.Abi. uniii:e%. ;-n.r,i i&3.Ya>. 
llnanuLil. 74.nv 175.55;. 

sum. I0u.4bc: Dec. 106.40c: Jan. 
107.40c. 

WIPI.—April. 124.50-21.RO: June. stncfcs hold he Panrafp in N.m 
126.30-36 40: ABB. las 10-28.50: st°t-K1* neia m ranCale 10 New 
no. 130.40-40 TO: Dec. ITI.80~A5.50, York, vt-nich totalled 500,000 

4Tbio. I"niiwua63%n.Aprn’ 1,,4 0u‘ bags on March 9. were likeJy to 
WOOL.—NX Crasobrads- No 2 ton- hfi liouidated 4DDn 

-set. cents per Ulo fstcadyiMarch, 7 L n‘ , 
•-5. buyer. May. 348-351: ADO. 36n; Fancafe holds no futures con- 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
I hterbank Market trii 

Overnight: Open 12**43 Close 12 
1 week l2Vl2*r 6 months 12>i-12*t • 
1 month 12»i*-12Uit 9 months 12V12V 
3 months 12V12H 12 months 12V12U 

tract, cents per kilo fsteady)March, 
'•'■5. buyer. May. 348-351: ADO. 36n; 
:AZ\ Ocl. 358-363: Dec. 371-373; 
Jan. “76-378; March. .380-583: Moy, 
-.H2-484; Aua. 384-3aa. Sales: 119 

Baltic 1.—WHEAT  

tracts on the London or New 

York terminal market, he 

added. 

1V1 calls. 13-14; seven days. 
14-14>i: one month. HV14*E three 
months. 14V15; six months. 14Uj«- 
15*i*. 

Gold fixed: am. 1534 tan ounce): 
pm. S539.50 close. S53S.50. 
Krugerrand (per caln): J54B-551 
l £243-244.751- 
6o*«rclgas t«eei):X133-135(£59-«0). 

A3.7Or asked: May. P4.iuhltt &4 5Cc 
a'ked: July. 84.50bld-8S.D0c asked. 
SUCAR futures were: May 22.37- 
23.40c: July 22.55*22.60c: Sepl, 22.20- 
22.25c: Oct. 22.DOC: Jan. 2O.60c; 
March 20.75r; ns DIV.-VI niv ■ 

bid- 124.50c asked; July 123.;Obld- 
127.-JOc asked. 

COCOA 1 mures surrendered morning 
ga<R> on selling largely associated with 
currency factors 10 end S5 lo 325 
lower. May. S3.070-2.037: July. 
S3.124-2.004: Sepl. S2.165-2.137: Dec. 
52.234-2.164; March. 52.235-2.246: 
Slav. 52.285-2.285: July. S2.56S- 
** Tfir« 

First Class Finance Houses iMkx. Baie^r) 
3 monlhs 13V 8 months 13 

July. 2D.A5-2l.CiCc. 
COFFEE futures cloved above day’s 

lows with losses of 1 27 cents hi «pot 
May at 127.16 cents a lb and o< 
0.40 cent In near July at 126.66 cents. 
Alice deferred contracts sained an 
average 0.54 rant. May i; 127.05- 

20.80-20.00c: 

I Inched weak, oft la*, to 16'. cents 
a buiho! Oil closed down 0.52c to 

Finance House Base Bate 14%. 

0.4ic a ib. Mrai ended S5.40 ID 62-20 
a ton lower. SCiVABEANS : May 7R2- 
760'sC . July 605^7850 : Aug H14- 
T'-^c ; Sepl At Q1.-TOR1. : Nov R54- 
UlAc ; Jan 855-831'-c : March ATI- 

average 0.54 rent. May 

Off 26 10c : Dec 2t>.OS-JO. ,.n: : Jan 
2o .80 bld-26 B5c a&l.od . March 27 jG 
hid-27.SSc ailed : Mai' 28.00 bld- 
2P Die Oiked. . SOYABEAN MEAL : 
MBV S216.2D-217.D0 . July ,85224.20- 
324.30 : Aug 5226.80 bld-227.00 
Siked : Sepl S23l.0f» : Out S255.00 
bid-253 50 asked : Doc S236.50 : Jan 
.-35*•.DO bld-23".■. 80 asked ; March- 
S242.50 bld-243 60 asked. 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—Wheat fnrures 
cto-<d tin boiLoni ol a 7’. cent range, 
dawn 7*, to 6*. ccnii a bushel in 
rvtivrd 1 fade, i^arn rmuns. drt'.cd 3",c 
in 5c a bushel lower In aciue lrad-. 
11 HEAT.—i\(ev 4.51-42o‘-c July, 
JJJ'..433'c*.: scpi. 4.W -ijD’.f: Dei.. 
J7K-+71 *«C: March. JOT-JvOe CORN — 
May. .-,66’.-‘.02;: luly. 574\-3T0c: 
Sepl 377* .-.-.72*.c: Dec 378*«-r.72';c: 
March. T.8, May. 3'.'3-33E:. 
OATS.—-Map. 221* .-216'.c . July. 
212*--20R,

JC; Sepl. 211-207*,c; Dc;- 
322-217\C. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
I08D-81 

hijh Lew 
Rid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

tssa-si 
HUD Law 
Bid Offer Bid Offer Yield 

Hlsh Lav 
Bid Olfar Trust Bid OfTrr Yield 

Lav 
Offer Trim 

Authorized!] nil Trmts 

Abbey Uull Truss Manaeera. 
T.-M Galefamise Rd. Aclesborr. Pock*. ICsd-BM 

Cl 57.1 Aoierlcoa G/vUl «0.n 65.5 2~ 
«3 3S.1 Capital 47 3 BLl 43 

Ceal tart et Tin at Tbe march el Bn 
77 Louden Wall. Lon flat. EC2N 1DB 014  , 

■ten. 1*4.9 1M.* Invest * (Ml IKL2 0.7S ri3 Balanced 
Pork*. 0290-9941 BU V&3 Woed 101 * 1*44 300.4 IMS 1AT.9 «J _ DO Acyum 
60.Il 64.5 7^4 Cbarbtco CtartUesMBreuvr-Baace food. 50.0 «.B Bwro lni 
47 3 SL1 430 IS Itoersale. London, BC1 01-638 4121 S’S ivSS^SS^” 
56.9 61.5 4.99 122.1 lw2 Income (34) .. 11*3 U.73 W.8 SB2 liaddvjde 
06.6 U2.2»U 68 286.1 in.* De AcauW34l .. 206J 11.73 Df? *«-» . DOACCUin 
363 383 830 nuride*OfOdal taresl*eat Faad. .Jg-J iagTO-r„.. 
93.6 90.5 6.7* 77 Lmidon Wall. Leaden. ECT. 01-0881815 «*•* 
57.) 353 4.60 1BB4 139.8 lnc-i24l .. 133-S 7JB 51? E^T.lPfSf|< 

£2-5 83J 4.96 381 6 3HJ) Acrum- f24 - 378.6 .. |5 i i?-" 

«) 31.1 Capita) 47 3 bl_7 430 13 Mixnale. 
57.3 44.0 General 56.9 61.5 4.89 122.1 loej 

118 6 10O.7 GUI 6 Flaed Int 106.6 112.2*11.68 286.1 in.8 
Ti J 273 incernr 363 *2 880 Cturtl 
96.2 91 7 Worldwide !*3.6 ».l 6.76 77 Linden W 
5LI 343 Invnlmrnl 51.) 353 4.6t> 1BB 4 129.6 
673 E73 EqUlUS Plus " “ - ’ ” — - 

4*3 Dal 381 a 
913 232 
n* die 

843 913 232 
112.3 120.7 232 
•6.7 102.9 638 

149.6 1603 6M 
03.8 CB3 6.81 
85.1 913 631 

)ffer Tnwt Bid Offer Yield 

traiMisSecwlUesUd. 
3*3 CcaCbin 56.0 52.7 43* 
R4 tabXsrrt 643 903 437 
473 Seel Jidda BJ 37J> 839 | 
lebc odec Dalt TWl Maaeser Lid. 
rtm Lone. WON 4ET- 6705 3TT35 

Hlkfa Low 
Bid Offer Trad Bid Offer Yield I 

lav 
OVer Trust Bid- Offer Yield 

Lav 
Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Blit Low 
Bid Off IT 7 rum Bid Offer Yield 

97.6 180.6 BUD Tld Pea 97.6 182.8 .. 
1223 M.7 AMEV.-Fm Am 1213 12*3 .. 
1173 85.9 Do Income 1113 123.5 .. 
1293 96.1 Do Ind era 1393 1663 .. 

1.2 U03 Do Capital 1243 130.9 .. 

)Urmn»H^^»^?!W4W-6Irt«a»n U 2632 «1 

» W1TW 4i W 1:2 a* n %£ ifi ■« 
Allied Nambre Group Ltd. 

»ro Hre. Hutton. Essex. 
3.T Allied Caplial S6.8 

9 72 9 Dn 1ST SO? 
4 «.4 Writ lna« 79.6 

01-698 2851 
96.8 1063 432 
903 973. 5.76 [ 

374 413 L77 
373 40.6 U30| 
2*3 26.7 7.67 

4* 4 35.6 Elec * Ind Dev 
714 S3.7 MriMmaCmdiy 
86J 673 Ulfh Income 

79.6 tU 5.» 
52.6 563 4.80 
46.4 49.S 5.04 

3S.8 233 F*T Eastern 373 4J 
36.6 38.4 Rl|b Income 374 *C 
293 23.7 Inc A Growth 263 28 
49 6 263 international 473 U 
K.4 tU PtiUOUli riJ 23 
293 23.7 Smaller Cn■* 2*3 M 

CYeacen t Uub Trtai Manas cn Lid 
I Mr mile CrescenL BdlnOarah 0S1- 

573 473 Sms liar Co'S 573 OJ J 73 
58.5 47 2 Do Accnm 8B3 03 3.72 
74.0 48.8 Im TectUloloVT 143 7*3 OS 
743 483 De Acraa 743 g| 13 
50.0 483 N.Amer 3 Gen 4a.o 33.8. *35 
50.0 ' 48.4 De Arana 4*3 523 0J8 
lecol APtbeittlce MnTnal breilart Jin.. 
Lnadoe Wall. BC2N 1DB- 0^88 18U 

48 StJlartln* Lave. WC2N 4CT- _ _ 6T» 2TO 
4*3 303 Americas +*.0 52.8 4J5 
49.2 30.0 Do Accnm 4*3 2.6 4.3 

18*3 1213 Capital f3) 1B*3 IK J X63 
2T73 1583 Do Accnm Zt7J 225.6 LO 
4*3 03 GUI 6 nsed <» • «3 12 00 
493 903 SeAecom 480 513 12.00 

TST 1*2.1 lacoma O' =*J 20.3 734 
49 0 515 12-00 

2263 2435 734 I 
3*03 <195 7.64 I 
1263 1385 3.98 
171-1 1835 3 JO I 

«j 1.71 77 Lnodpo Wall. EC1N 1DB. 
OH 148.7 124.8 prnpenr* *341 .. 

31 8 3 48 364 6 201.0 Wider Rase*.M» .. 
71.0 narrower- 134* 

. II 3 G SecmfUet. 

148.7 6-72 
280.8 S4« 
78.8 1236 

1263 *53 General (Si 1263 1365 IN 
171.4 Lts.0 Do Accnm 1713 1833 335 

26.4 22.8 Europe 05) ai BJ 16J 
29.9 255 Do Ac cum SKI 283 3.04 
•6.0 100-0 Europe Errapt »3 1083 L» 

1305 140.0 Smaller Co 1 1203 JS13 3.00 
30.4 503 To*yo *4 2*4 J52 
30.4 M3 De Aetwm 503 543 2.00 

Barelas* Life Anuriaer Go. 
Dnlcorn Bae. 752 Romford Bd. SI. 01-554 
141.1 115.7 BarcfOTbondS 151-1 1895. 
197 J 12».S equity'B* Bead 1573 185 0 
136.4 113.1 GIlirilee-B'Bod 154 2 1303 
UU 1983 Prop ■*' Bond 158.8 1BJ 
11SJ M l InlB Sriud lli? lift.7 
1383 1303 Man 'B' Bund 138.7 146 l 
1225 115.1 Moner "B" Bond 127.2 128.7 
1343 m2 Han Poo Acc 1343 lSU 
I40J 113.0 Do Initial 1295 1483 
148.4 113.3 Git E Pen Acc 140.4 147.8 
1231 J86D Do Initial 123.1 128 0 
130.7 123.4 Money Pen ACC 139.7 147 J 
m.« 112.1 D. Inlllal 123.4 138 2 

Irish Ufa Aaiarasce. 
11 FlMblUT 5a. LOadea. EC2. 01-838 8353 
149.4 22A.I pmp Modidrs 2MJ 242.4 .. 
3853 263.4 DoGrvlh<3!l 274.4 2S3.B .. 
134.8 1265 Do Seri re 2 123-6 1353 .. 
158.2 1EJ E\mpt Managed 143-7 15LJ .. 
237.6 257.7 Managed f nd 2632 2323 .. 
115.7 103.7 Do Serie* 2 107.5 1133 .. 
88.2 755 Blue Chip Pnd 84.7 8B.2 .. 

116.7 885 Do Series 2 U3.6 UfC'.. 

PrndealU Poaaloai Lad. 
Bolnoru Bora. BON 2NH. 01-485 9222 
77.40 28.90 Equity £ 17.40 38.96 .. 
74-97 30JO Plxedluc 1 34.97 29.30 .. 
4236 35JO Property £ 4336 44.91 .. 

Van bratt Ufa iu&uraocv Lid. 
41-43 lladdax Si. Loadpn. WlfOLA 01-489 ' 

198.1 147 4 Muiascd Funs U7J 201.9 

.03.7 Do Series 2 
755 Blue Chip Pnd 
885 Do Series 2 

LaoEbam RaC^olmblwk^Dr^KU’fL' 01-2(0 52L 
MJ l«i PrupnTr Bund 186 1 1PJ .. 
»J 71.6 WISP Spec Man 3.1 82.7... 
72.7 88J LaagOamA Plan 7X7 785 .. 

tdf a) k Gcaeral (Veil Anaraace) Lid. 

"TW
1 ,u",w"tB»,asa! 

4S.6 38.S Equity Inemoe 
730 66 8 For Earl Exempt 

130 4 )U.i U.S.A-Exempt 

lemurt gym table Fuad Man astraLM.. 
28 6!_Ao«av**quare. BKnMrti. »* no 
 l BqWt (J) 63J 575 5*1 643 503 Scot Spilt (31 CJ 615 5.0 

8L7 8L1 DeAcram *85 86J. 5.0- 
StewartUaHTl*niSC*n*ren Uf... 

45 CSariMto SL Edinburg. 
•85 965 American fcd »■» 9M L7» 

1865 185.0 BrtI Cap FBd 1865 2075 6J0 , 
9oa ftiaaae* Pu»4 Haaaatsml Ud. 1 

SUB AI 11a oca Her. H wap ear. tone*. 04« BUK 
3U.40 2B6J8 Bxompt Ed (»l f31BJ0 3JA*# <•» 
1335 1115 Family Fund 1335 142.0* WD 

Tarpal Tnml Maaaien Ud, I 

B 
995 713 Financial »#.* 

140 J 130.6 G4R Aectna 1401 

® > 27.8 Inlernallonal X. 
70.4 44.0 HlcUYIetdFtld M 
SJ JI3.1 Ham ora Fnd U3.0 144.5 5.99 

.7 U0.2 Do Recovery 14L7 LSI.8 5.81 Equity 6Law Hull TrustX»ne*er» U8. JiT j ilT „ 
95.8 *63 Du Smaller 585 631 4.19 AmenOam Rd. H Wycombe. Bucks. 04*4 3205 \ll-i 'St cmvTsl Gr> 

IMS 138 8 Do Aram, 1BXS1W.6 *56 n5 n5EqoiD*Uw MJ MB. 4.51 “--J 2* 
71.5 505 2nd Smeller 71.5 «6.9e 3.92 FUtllliIsltmUMlIKtaututst U4. %-%s 4*7*5 Charifuud- i 
78 J 58.9 Sees "f America 711 0.8 1.91 £2/83 Queen SI. Loafafl. EC4R 1AD. 01-348 4691 370*2 311 4 Do Accilm 
gi 44 4 Pa rifle Pnd 66 4 73.2 I U )r3 Z,7 CUl A Fxd lot 3.7 275 U.71 Olr 
705 995 Oeersen* Pnd 70i 75.1 4JO 33.7 3* Growth 5 Inc 335 » o B BS ^-5 ig:' “*£0 Accum 
W.9 701 ExtinDt Smaller P3«< W.O 4.06 433 395 Special SU* 41 S 445 1.74 ^ J 571 Emu * Gem 
27.0 S 0 Gnvf Decs X 4 ZT.I D.44 n.j ASertcaO 375 405 *.8T ^ J “gj 
so 4*.« loct+ne Exempt ».0 54 6 7.7B JJJ 25 j MI Special 9110 28.6 MJ 0 75 JJJ K5 Extra Yield 

ArbmbaatSecurtUesUd. 27.2 335 UaallncEquity -■-* 3#.J^“61 LM.l ra.O Do Arcum 

351 *5 029 
35.4 375a XU 44 Bl« 

S.O 144.5* 5:35 27^5 

E. F. WtnebralerPand Mar LAd. 

71.5 505 2nd Smeller 71.5 76.5a 3.92 
75J 58.9 Secs of America 755 83.8 1.91 
«J 44 4 Pacific Pnd 66 4 13.2 1 U 
TOJ 995 Owerseoa Pnd 705 75.1 440 
S.9 70.1 Eitnai Smaller ran W.o 4.06 

lay, IM 795 455 Do Acmm 755 
81*533 8891 '40-7 7X1 AuMralaalaa lac 114.1 

13 5 20.4 653 146.9 574 De Accun 1201 
27 6 30.8 853 - 103.6 Com mod h Cep 1445 

178.8 LIST Do Accra 1JD.4 
!?■ MS'WU 191.2 l»i Compound I91.I 
962 “7-J ig-5 

23.7 27-0 U.71 
325 900 B.B3 
41 3 4*5 L74 
375 405 B.r, 

171.5 1415 

S?5 l£i 

70.7 Do Income 73.4 
415 Chari fund- ll> 189.4 
0J.4 Do ACCUm (27'2785 

1375 12X4 Dir nut 
2*7.0 24X1 Do Acctan 
68 4 57 1 Euro A Con Inc 

*7 Queen St. London. EC4B IBY 
110.6 77.0 Coramndly .31 33.4 W 0 XS2 
173.1 118.6 Do Arcum i3l 148.1 1965 XS2 
ELI m 6 104- w-draw i9> 705 73.4 J.«2 
42.3 27.1 E A Ini Fund 40.8 42£» X00 

1085 90.8 Extra locone 
1)85 J03 2 Do Accnm 
27.9 Tin 8 Prop i3» 

133.3 40J Fore>811 Hi 
47.3 48 I Gill a Furt 
47.? 40 8 Do Accum 
47.2 33 4 Gruu U< Fund 
:J3 47.2 Cm Accum 
47 8 3S8 UJeh Im 

Y. 01-238 5283 James Ftalay OnliTra! Haniremrnl Ud. 
S3.4 99 0 3.82 10-]1 West Nile Si. ClaWO*. „ . WJ-W4 ] 

965 582 38J 28.6 ln< 131 »J «-7 
73.4 2.43 4B.I 322 Accum <3l 465 *1.7 

40.8 Ci* xoo 38.3 39j fneCI. » 4 »!■> 
23 0 2MW 1.00 28.7 195 World Eucro i*-J «*■*• 
97.0 104.4 9.48 405 30.4 Fund In* (3> 295 425 

HS-i ,25I* FlvmllwaaUiiUMaaayemeaiUS. 
» 64 London WiS. ECX - 

U8J 144.1 1.00 79.4 49J American 794 *4.8 I 

kfraroiUd. U95 61B Far EM Inc 
„ , 135 ■» 74 4 Do Accum 

S'? Ma «3 4 PITS 465 51.7 X73 129.1 81.6 De Accum 

81 aeb Bene Life Aavuec Ca Ud. 
71 Lombard St. Loudon. ECI P3BS. 01-823 1388. 

18X9 Ull Black Horae Bnd .. 18X6 .. 
133.0 w:t) Eq Sm Co RecFd liio USB , 
1405 1D0B Eq InV Tech Yd 1*65 147.7 .. 1 

raaaaP Aaaaraqev Ud. . . 
1 Olympic Wav. WemUay.a*B89IB. 01-8EZVMI 

25-17) 18.60 Equil; Unit* £ 29.49 .. .. 1 
1457 1X12 Prop UnlW X 1X07 .. 
ttJ4 12.71 Envy Bu/Exee 117.(C I*JI .. I 
12.44 16.83 Prop Bn.'Exec f 18.44 1957 .. . 
1759 1554 BU BB’ExeC - i 1753 14.M .. 

189.6 J«o,8 be Accum 
1595 1385 Fixed Initial 
1715 148.2 do Accum 
147.6 iff:* Inr Initial 
161.7 114.1 Da Accum 

106 8 114.6 
1211 1375 
175.7 :as.o 
19S5 205.9 
USB 1875 
1713 1805 
1475 155.4 
161.7 1785 
IDE 17X3 
]£L0 161.6 
129.4 139.2 
1425 1505 

4356 3950 Property £ 4356 *4.91 .. I 

Reliance Usual laiarane* Sedrf j Ud. 
Tun0ridge Well*. Keox 0*7 22271 
909.7 *4.3 Prop flat Ionic 1 30.7 .. 
96.7 100.0 Prop i3nd laaucl “C* 101.6 .. 
*7.1 08.2 Menaced Fund *7.1 10X2 .. 

■arch Ptueper Ceoap. 
4 Great ST SeJca'a. BPP SEP.. 01-004 8889 

17X7 148.1 Balanced Band 172 7 1825 .. 
148.6 131.0 Cot. Fad • 147.4 13*2 .. 
2X5» 1905 Prop Fed t», 7155.238.4 , 

Schrader UfeCrwap. 
Erticrpnre House. Penamnb. ■ 8HB 271631 
MJ. 2435 Eqollr 3195 3M.T .. | 
170J Uf-5 Fixed ink 1895-1705 ... 
7£75 136.7 Property 2165 736.4 .. 1 

18X3 ISO ) klaaiked 1825 192 0 .. 
. 01.9 124.0 Money 1315 139.0 .. 

3335 238.4 Vo Equil) 
1945 173.3 DO Fixed ini 
206.5 187J Do Property 

inaced FIBS U75 2B1.» 
Vo Equlli 3345 37X2 
Do Fixed Ini )9U 32-0 

148 4 1J9.1 
1272 945 

206 5 217 4 
I4N.6 1S6 5 
127 0 LG .7 

Vanbrugh Pen-ionx Limited 
1302 121 d Mmated Fnd 145 
189.1 1225 Equity FOB M9, 
133.0 IUJ Flxrd Ini Fnd 133 
140.8 122.7 Property Fed 140. 
1650 11.S0 GU*r Ptad |8c, 

Welfare inanraace. 
WlBMade PorF. Eaeier. 

123 6 30X6 Money MSkfifi 
B38C 52126 

121.9 .. 

Olbhore and Intcnuiioun! funds 

WJ.si 124.0 Henry IJIJ l3».o .. 
140.7 13.9 K A S Govl Secs 145B 15J.T .. 
130.2 7B.« Overwox • 1095 112.7 .. 
1245 71.9 CCM Vanguard    
IID.S 87« Income Dm J02J iq7.5 
113.6 t0>0 Income Accum ’ Ul.6 lltj 

.100 0 10L.1 American D.T. 89.8 J05.2 
100.1 100 7.Tokyo U.T. 99.4 301.7 

Legal and Geo oral U nit PenalenlUd. 
JB7B 114 8 Er Cart, liul'l 1219 134.7 
142.1 1225 Do Accum 142.1 149.0 .. 
232.9 106.8 Ex Equ loll! 23X8 245.2 .. 
253.» 1779 Do Accum 2585 572.5 .. 
1815 1585 Ex Pla Inll l 1809 1S0.S .. 
2015 187.8 De Accum 29L0 XU .6 .. 
2135 1685 E* Man lnul 335 34.5 .. 
336.9 180 1 DP Accum. 236* 20 4 .. 
196.7 115.4 Ex Prop InJl'l 136.7 143B .. 

.1519 IXJ.1 Du Accum 15J.9 159.9 .. 
Laodoo Life Linked Aaauraac** Lid. 

81 King William Street. EC4. 01-626 05U 
134.4 865 Equity 134.4 136.4 .. 
IMA 88.6 Plied tat 108.7 1095 
126 • 100 0 Property 1265 191.4 .. 
nay loon DPPOCII UBB 1U.9 
19X2 88.5 Mixed 12X2 12X8 

H*CTA7IOI 

1385 130.7 Dep Bod 
902.0 204.9 Equity Acc 
1852 10.01 Prep Acc 

48J 305 latraunent 

S 4 s IT'f ii M < 1**-S Gene*?1 T“ 
i2 J IS ? IrttLl 209.7 Do Accum 315 4X5 458 491 495 Gilt 

35.1 215 Special SJU ».l 
3SJ 23.0 America,] Easle »5 . 
3*5 Z3J pacific Income 3J5 
455 28.6 DO Actstm « « 
2B.< 25.2 Income 285 
58.7 435 Extra Income 01 7 
1X7 195 preference 19.8 

1152 18.01 Prop Acc £ 1252 .. 
3+4.1 m.l Man Acc 2*3.7 
150 S 104.4 2nd Equity 1255 10.1 
1435 131.1 2nd Prop 1435 1315 
132 .*. 113.4 tad Mae 131.6 13*9 
1213 1015 2nd Dep 1915 1285 
1215 81.4 2nd Gill 106.6 1135 
125 9 74 J 2nd American 124.1 132.0 
1075 203.0 2nd Inf! Money 108.7'11X9 
163.9 1161 2nd Eqo Pro Acc 1625 172.8 
3655 1*4 4 and Prp Pen Acc 1*5 1 174 7 
3515 3X15 2nd Mas Pen Acc 150.9 159 7 

M P 53.6 f»n Accum 62. 
52 9 46.6 B>rS W'drav 48.! 
46 * 42J Rich Yield Fnd 44. 
79 7 68 3 De Accum 79, 
M 3 38.6 N Amer Im i4i 35.' 
23.0 2X8 Prel Fund —■ 
44 3 40.6 Do Jcrum 44 
38 2 29.0 Smaller CaX 38.: 

Barelan I'alcern Lid. 
S?:4 Romford Road. London. E7. 

M.4 a.I L'olcornAm«r 38 > 
120.1 73.2 Audi Income 118 . 
I« 4 94.9 Do Accum 154 J 

LB-3 144.1 1.00 
43.1 48.2 12.(17 
46.7 49.0 12.07 
03.0 46.0 153 
(*Lf, hdi 4.» 
38.6 39.1 9.36 
825 665 956 
485 91.8 9.36 
44.1 47.1W 10 42 
79.4 354*10.42 
35.7 3*5 1.00 

1 Ltd. 49.1 JO.O Do Accum 
BX-OSSIBI U4.0 10X1 niab IhCMB* 

79 4 *4.8 0.79 223.fi ISO5 Do Accum 
73.4 80.6 l.« 172 8 US I Japan * Gca II 
81.4 65 «• 5 07 1B2.7 128.8 . De Accra 
65 0 »4 SOT to; A 670.1 Mmtnum Fnd 
M.4 54.8 9.83 sto * 3617 Do Accum 
«.* 51.0 10.00 ]77.Q 1565 Mid A Geo 
48 8 51.0 10 00 38X4 2*9.4 Do Accum 
41.8 44.6 7.89 38.S 26.7 NAAC7P 
63.0 69.4 1 66 170.0 137.3 Do Aram 
d3.6 74.4 IBS 182.1 1479 Peostdn’ til 
Hanadera Ud. J30.7 UO 3 Bccoeery Inc 

75.4 47.6 Am Turnaround 75‘! S L i*S 172 

61.4 505 Capital 6J.4 !B2. 

SD.o 30.0 Con* a Gin 
50.0 50.0 Do Accum 
4L8 35.4 Income 
65.0 412 |m Growth 
BB.6 48« Bp Accum 

58.7 435 E«M Inocara 
1X7 1X5 prefer mcc 
32.7 4X8 Equity 
STB 46.0 IOC 4 Growth 
41.3 3B.7 Growth   

2355 173-0 profraiaial (3> 

135.1 105 6 2nd CIU Pen Acc 1235 1»7 
145 3 78.7 Zed Am Pen Acc 1445 103.3 
11X5 103.7 2nd! UnyP ACC U8.6 117.0 

54.0 455 LAE SIP 54.0 S75 
37.5 315 L A E SIP ted 375 40.9 

CemmerrfaJ L'aJnCraap. 

137.9 114 8 EX Cart, Hul l 
142.1 122-fi Do Accum 
232.9 166.8 Ex Equ loll! 
250.6 1779 Do Accum 
1815 1585 Ex Pla inlt l 
2015 187.9 Do Accum 
2U_* 1685 Ea Man mill 
2369 180.1 Do Accum. 
158.7 115.4 EX Prop loll'l 

.151 9 UO.l Do Accum 

18U t 

S-; 5-i ,i'S2 Friends Prarideu, Dri> Trvtl Hanaxera UA. J» 7 UO 3 j2*» 
iTl SS P£S,B aS-^SSfiftr*- d8.s iSre! Ur.iseSStS'SZ’ |3 gJ 
38.3 te. «K *5 te.0 DoAceum 935 10L. 4-13 ^9 gj Si- 

vy ’ 01-534 FendelnCourl. _ „ 365.3 ZB 3 Do Accum 3G65 
J8 4 415 055 Public Truatce. Klnvway. KC3. 01-405 4309 ]7fi l 148 3 Trustee Fnd 178. Ihjj 

1181 I3fip 0^ 1485 1649 Capita,' 143.5 145.2 4.U 396 4 310 4 Do Accum 398.4 4345 
1545 lbfi-l 0 77 85^ ^(■“•J.ocOTt* gg-; ^ M'dlBad Book Graep Ualt Tnwl Maaaaerj L 

*9.6 719 rnlcnrn Caplial Ml 965* 493 
1345 1OT 9 Kxrmpl * 
3|.| TSJt Etira Income 

174.4 77.* Fln-oelxl 
M I 66.4 Unlcom-SOO- 
U 2 33.7 General 
WO 48J GUI * T Ini 
70.0 4J.6 Grow-ih Accum 

I'M.: 00.3 Incnire 
59.8 49.8 Recorery 

IM 9 1X25 Trunee 
GO 4 €7.7 Worldwide 
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Motoring 

Safer braking 
at speed 
with anti-lock 
This week Mercedes-Benz became 
the first car manufacturer in 
Britain to offer anti-lock braking 
on ail its models. The system is 
not cheap but it does, as Sir 
Robert Mark used to say in a 
different context, make a major 
contribution to road safety. 

Anti-lock braking is nothing 
new, of course, but up to now it 
has been very little used on 
production cars. The firsr one 
to have it was the Jensen FF in 
the 1960s; the car fitted a 
mechanical system, the Maxaret, 
developed by Dunlop. In the 
early 1970s Girling announced a 
system called WSP {wheel slide 
protection), with' which it tried 
unsuccessfully to tempt Jaguar. 

Mercedes began work on anti- 
lock braking more than twenty 
years ago and publicly demon- 
strated it as long ago as 1969. 
High cost rather than technical 
difficulties held it up for another 
10 years, but it finally went into 
production and was first firted 
to the big Mercedes S Class 
range. 

The system was developed with 
Bosch and is known by its 
initials, AES. The German rival 
of Mercedes, BMW, was also 
working with Bosch and has 
come up with a similar, but not 
identical, AES ; BMW was first 

to offer it in Britain, pipping 
Mercedes by a couple of months 
last summer. But while ABS is 
now available on -all Mercedes' 
cars, in the BMW range it is 
restricted to the top 7 Series 
saloon. 

ABS does exactly what it says ; 
it stops the wheels locking when, 
for instance, the driver brakes 
suddenly on wet or icy roads. 
Stopping distances, are reduced- 
by as much as 40 per cent, and 
the car, instead of skidding, per- 
haps out of control, come to a 
safe stop. Full steering control 
is retained throughout 

ABS .makes available automa- 
tically what in rally driving is 
called “cadence braking”, the 
technique of braking in a series 
of dabs on the pedal until the 
wheels almost reach locking 
point, then easing off. AES per- 
forms a similar . function, but 
electronically and much faster. 

Sensors at the .wheels tell the 
central control unit when the 
wheel is about to lock. Pressure 
in the hydraulic lines is then 
reduced so that the wheel begins 
to turn again. As soon as it 
reaches a predetermined rate* 
brake pressure is reapplied. 

The electronic microprocessors 
apply and release the brakes up 
to 10 times a second, with the 
result chat the wheels keep turn- 
ing rather than locking. 

I experienced ABS on a test 
track this week and was greatly 
impressed. Rows of cones were 
ser up to form an S bend and 
left-hand curve, the road surface 
was liberally watered and we 
were invited to drive cars hard 
into these bends and jam the 
brakes on. 

Without ABS the exercise 
would have been frightening to 
contemplate. Even with the re- 
assurance of a system developed 

Offering a wider choice—the Vauxhall Astra 

over 20 years by one of the 
world's most safety-oriented car 
companies, it took courage to 
throw a car into bends at speed 
and on that surface. The result, 
though, was almost anti-climax. 
The edr came smoothly to a halt, 
perfectly in control, as if stop- 
ping from 15 mph on a dry road. 

There is no doubt that ABS 
works. Not only is ir a potential 
saver of life and limb but it 
could also save hundreds of 
pounds on crash repairs. Even if 
the car does not crash, the effect . 
of wheels locking at speed can 
be to wear flat .patches on the 
tyres ; reshoeing a car like a 
Mercedes means a bill of about 
£250. 

ABS is, however, a costly 
option (£830 on a Mercedes. £837 
on a BMW) and' tbe customer 
may feel that it- is an expensive 
insurance to take out against 
something that in normal driving 
may seldom happen. When did 
your wheels last lock ? On the 
other hand, you may be forced 
to brake involuntarily, to avoid 
another vehicle or a wandering 
child. 

- In' Germany one Mercedes 
buyer in four specifics ABS, an 
encouraging response, and the 
company is .expecting tbe same 
sort of take-up here ;• on auu 
models the system is fitted as 
standard. When BMW first made 
ABS available in Britain as an 
option on the 7351, the demand 
■was so great that it decided to 
make the system part of the 
specification. It remains an 
option on other 7 Series models 
and more than half the customers 
ask for it. 

But the 7 Series is a very 
expensive car to start with, and 
on the base Mercedes model, the 
200, ABS adds nearly 10 per cent 
to the price. The hope must be 
that as anti-lock braking becomes 
more popular the unit cost can 
come down, but it may be several 
years before the system is offered 
on a small family saloon. 

The future of anti-lock braking 
for British cars may lie with 
Girling. The company has been 
working on an improved system, 
which should be ready by the 
end of the year, and potential 
clients -are being wooed. 

Road Test: 
Vauxhall Astra Saloon 

The Astra, which is Vauxhail’s 

version of the German Opel 
Kadett, was initially launched 
only in a very expensive form so 
as not to compete too directly 
with the Vauxhall small car, the 
Chevette. 

While the Kadett was available 
as either a hatchback or saloon, 
with a choice of engines and 
trim levels, the Astra was. to 
Start with, a hatchback, with the 
biggest. 1300 cc. engine and tbe 
maximum specification. 

The range has since been exten- 
ded downwards with the addition 
of wo and tour-door saloon 
versions, powered by a 1200 
engine and offering more spartan 
trim levels. The advantage for 
the customer is that he can buy 
an -Astra at a much lower price, 
the range now starting at £3.558, 
which suggests that the days of 
rbe older and more conventional 
Chevette may be numbered. 

The smaller-engined Astra uses 
the 1196 cc cast-iron pusbrod unit 
which has been .in the Opel 
repertory for some years. It does 
have the advantage of being well 
tried and tested, which should 
guarantee reliability: but ir is 
also slower, does not have the 
benefit o? a manual choke and 
provides no clear benefit in fuel 
economy. 

The 1200 is still a reasonable 
performer by the standards of 
its class, even if it does not have 
quite the sparkle of the new 
overhead camshaft unit. A 0 to 
60 mph acceleration time of 15 
seconds is a fair rate of progress 
for a small car, and it is matched 
with good top gear flexibility and 
a maximum speed of 91 rapb. 

On fuel consumption there is 
little to choose between the two 

versions, emphasizing once more 
that a smaller engine docs not 
necessarily mean more miles to 
the gallon. In each case I would 
expect abour 30 mpS in town and 
35 mpg or more on the open 
road. The official government 
figures suggest that overall the 
1300 will be slightly the more 
economical. 

The most impressive part of 
the Astra is its handling and 
roadholding. Helped by light, 
accurate rack and pinion steer- 
ing. a crisp gearchange and good 
brakes, the car feels taut and 
responsive, corners with virtually 
no roll, and sticks impressively 
to the road. It is therefore enjoy- 
able to drive and oifers a large 
margin of safety. 

The corollary is a firmisb ride, 
becoming a little choppy when 
the car is travelling slowly over 
rough surfaces. The seats are 
firm, too, but give support and 
are far from uncomfortable over 
a long journey. 

With the engine mounted 
transverselv and driving the 
front wheels, the Astra provides 
good interior space within its 
compact overall dimensions (just 
over J3 feet) and the back seat 
will take two biggish people. 

Boot space is excellent for the 
size of car, and there is only a 
small lip over which to load, 
though as on other cars where 
the boot lid is a continuation of 
the rear window (notably rhe BL 
Princess) the opening is restric- 
ted. 

The main reservation about the 
Astra is noise. This is never 
overwhelming, but the engine is 
inclined to whine aod growl 
when extended, and at 70 mph 
on the motorway the amount of. 
mechanical drone is rather intru- 
sive. There is some tyre rumble 
as well, though wind noise. 

thanks to the 
shape is "e11 sUri ' 

The tearing and vertiUmq 
system is adequate, but nedi to 

S? boosted hv the eno-J^r 
source of noise. ■ ' 'e 

easiest SVSiem If ^ 101 
maximum efficiency A lew* 
grumhlc is the A*™ *J 
fn" circle. whiJt has to hr 
allowed for when manoeuvring fr 
tight spaces. 

To sum up. inc enlarges Astn 
range presents the buyer wit) 
a choice between a natcbbaei. 
1300 and a s-.'loon 1200 faed,': 
should mention. s 1^00 estate) 
As I have indicated, the 1300 j 
The superior power unit bn* rfi 
rival merits o! laiHaie. and hoo 
must be decided by individjg 
taste. 

In the end it also conris dow& 
to money. The car I have beea 
driving, the tour-door 1200 wit 
the L level of equipment, cow 
E3.9M. while the five-door ljQf 
with similar equipment, is £33; 
more- 

Quality annual 
The new edition of .-luzciRobih 

Year, surely the most sumptn0u 
of motoring annuals, maintain 
rhe high standard of text an 
illustration set by its 27 predi 
cessors. The general coverage j, 
eludes a section of the rise t 
Japan as a motor manufacture 
and, in nostalgic mood, a 
anatomy of the Kispano-Suisa 

As usual, however, the bulk 1 
the book is given over to a cm 
prehensive and splendidly illu 

traced survey of the year's moti 
sport. Automobile Year, prime 
and published in Switzerland an 
distributed in Britain by Patric 
Stephens Ltd, costs £19.95. 

Peter Waymar 

Car Buyer’s Guide 
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 1 UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

. LONDON'S LARGEST 
DEALER 

hat on display a comprehcn- 
ahra selection on now and 

. nearly now cars 

FOR EXAMPLE 
450 SEL 1979 (T) magnate 
blue parchment velour, air 
conditioning, electric sun 
rool. alloy wheels, cruise 
control, radlo/siereo. 
3S0 SL 1979 (T) Milan brown 
tobacco cloth interior, air 
conditioning, alloy wheels, 
electric windows. radio/ 
stereo. 
280 TE 1980 (W| Silver blue, 
metallic blue clolh Interior, 
sun roof, electric windows, 
alloy wheels, rear lacing sear. 
8.600 miles. 
250 1980 (V) Manilla beige, 
brown cloth, electric sun 
roof, electric tinted windows, 
rear head reals. 7,000 mites. 

Cheyne^totofsUd 

Even though we 
may not have 
supplied your 
BMW WE WANT 
TO LOOK AFTER 
IT FROM DAY 
ONE. 

CHEYNE 
Central London's largest, most 
modern and cost elteclive BMW 
service and parts department. 
01-788 4314. 

iiiniDiiiiiiiiiin 
S AUSTIN HEALEY 100/6 j 
■ 1953. black with matching ■ 
■ interior. Rebuilt. rewired. ■ 
■ retrimmed, repainted. re- ■ 
■ chromed. Hard and soft lop, ■ 
■ tonneau cover. Very good ■ 
8 condition. MOT. |g 
■ Often aver £3.500 ■ 
8 Ring Genrards Crass 03999 ■ 

mnmimunflin 
imnniiniiiiuii 
S BRAND NEW | 
■ VW GOLF GTi, RHD. UK ■ 
■ Special. Sun root, unlcd ■ 
8 window!, aluminium wheels. ■ 
■ learner steering wheel. 5 
2 stereo cassette radio. 5 

■ £5.350 Q 

■ MBRKANT ENGLAND LTD ■ 
5 O1-2B0 7591 or 01-289 0251 E 

PORSCHE 924 T REG. j 
Deluxe. Silver with black silver . 
grey Interior. Maintained rrom I 
nrw by Porsche. Immaculate ■ 
condition. Sun roof, stereo I 
cassette radio, electric aerial, t 
Low mileage. £6.950. I 

Tel: Burst. Head. £8852 I 
altar 7 p.m. 9 

01-874 3842 day | 

CAPRI 3000 
GXL MARK I (AUTO) 

Exceptional nil round con- 
dition. 45.000 miles. Ledy 
owner. Must sell. Cl.750 (3 
mlhs warrantee). 

Tel: 521 M99 (eves). 

•eaeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeaeee 

S GOLD LANCIA • 
• MONTE CARLO : 
• 1978 IT. absolutely eye- 5 
• catching car In Immaculate • 
a order : 12-year rust ana ran- • 
• lev. winutr : itO.uGo miles « 
2 only.: £4.lv5 o.n.o. ; 
• Further details : Tuxferd • 
2 (0777) 870315 or Newark • 
a (0638) 821384. S 

'(«MHiaiUHIHIHM.nUH NW 

JAGUAR 3.4 
6 weeks old. white with red 
\elour. Radio, stereo, electric 
door miirare. Only 1.500 miles. 
£4.000 off li*L 

0535 32968 

BMW 
32S I ‘ W ’ Reg. 

Black Hlack, only 6.000 miles, 
taxed and Mill under manu- 
facturers guarantee, 5 speed, 
sun roof. Stale of ART 160w* 
double stereo. Private sale. 

£8,600 

Details : 01-589 8090. 

BMW T REG 
323 I 1978 Bronze BMW. 

Radio, C»ietie. Sun rool. 

Limited flip dillereniial etc. 

£5.250 ono. 
Wadhursi 2292 or Seven Oaks 

59571 (etliee) 

VOLVO 1975 1B4E PAS AoU>. 5UD- 
rinr. Lints, service history, bills, 
i.ix 1982. MOT. Very reliable. £1.03(1. 01-88V 2004 day. 

■ ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

5 BRAND NEW 
■ , W 801F STi. I.K.D.. II.IL 
■ Special delivery mileage from 

s £4,850 
■ upwards depending w individual 
ES specification 
® MERMNT EH6UHJ 
■ 01-211 7591/01-209 0251 

iniiininnnnni 

1 JAGUAR E-TYPE \2 
j FIXED BEAD COUPE 

October 1970. Stout Red. 
■ moaunicaiiy rebuilt. New 

black interior, chrome wfre 
[ wheels. Unled Qlasa. new 

tyres, sieceo radio, cassette. 
Immaculate condition 

£5.600. 
Ring 0333 350736. 

: JAGUAR V12 ROADSTER : 
• One ot the lasr 19 built, ; 
5 15lh irom the Iasi Black, Z 
• tan upholstery, now engine. « 
S aUiausI system, starter mol- J 
m or. carpets, swrdo and rrr ■ 
• counter. Many other minor • 
• new pans. 1 owner Irom , 
• now. Offers £13.000. J 

; 0792 823741. 9 am-7 pm * 

.iiMinnnmHumiumiMn 

VW WESTFAILER CAMPER.   
Model PSJ3. rear 1980. 19.000 
K’s. Steens AS. Lett drive. Sup- 
erb condition. 0(1 era Bm 22on 
r. The Times, or Oxford <OtfoS> 
753318. 

M.G. MIDGET. m7«. brown 6.000 
miles. Immaculate. £2.,v.>5. -ihl 
l uo. 

1979 M.G. MIDGET Mark with Meek 
inierlur 11.000 mites only Irani 
new. £2.993. 01-387 956y. 

1979 LOTUS ELITE 503. Brnnrc. 
metallc with maanolta hldp 
interior. 17.000 miles with full 
service history, £7.950. 01-587 
Q.76U 

LOTUS ESPRIT 197<> v r«g, h.lOO 
miles, metallic brown, leather 
trim. Pioneer radio e.-ia*et1e. lac- 
tore serviced. £9.500. Tel: 979 
1661. 

NOTICE 

Ail advnnlvrnirnis -are sub I ret 
tp the conditions of acceoance 
of rimes Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which Are available 
pn request. 

f,n s:i/j/m | 
80 (Aug) ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW II 
Champagne/Brown Hide 

Brown Ever* I ex Roof 
4.003 miles ' 

Personal No 626 NB available 
131,950 

79 (V) ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW II 

Georgian Siiver/BJue Hide 
» 27.000 miles 

£25,950 

Portsmouth Road, Thames 
□Won 01-391 4222 

Rolls-Royce Shadow II 
MAY 1977 

One owner, chatfeur driven. 
57.000 miles. Rolls serviced. 
Sun rool. Dark Silver/grey 
valour. 

IMMACULATE 
£21,000 

Telephone: Tilling 
Management Services 

Lid. 
01-499 4151 extn 363 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

Blue and grey iiwo tone) 
l"7o. 

Vwv good condition. Stereo, 
rudia elr Very large sunshine 
roof, new lyres 

£11.900 ano 

Tel • Epsom (78) 41851 (day) 

■ Shadow 1976 5 
9 While, block Everilet. Let S 
■ history. Private rag. 38.000 m 
m miles. 12 months warranty, g 
■ Suparb tfroughouf. X 

§ £17,000 ® 

H Phone 01-886 5068 IE 
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University of Wales 

PROFESSOR 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 
(Manufacturing) 

Salary: Above £16.000 

LECTURERS 
TOWN 

PLANNING 
(Urban Design) 

THE TOP OF THE 
SCALE IS 

AVAILABLE FOB 
OUTSTANDING 
CANDIDATES 

ECONOMICS 
(fixed term, 
one year) 

Salary: E6.070-C12,860 

STUDENT 
ADVISORY 
OFFICER 

to assist students 
through personal 
counselling and 
liaison with welfare 

services 
Salary: Grade II 
£10,160-El 2.860 

DEMONSTRATORS 
(to work for PhD) 

CHEMISTRY 

CIVIL 
ENGINEERING 

MARITIME 
STUDIES (2) 
(Transport: Land, 

Sea or Air) 
(Maritime 

Geography) 
TOWN 

PLANNING 
Salary: 

£5.284; £5.676: £6.070 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

TOWN 
PLANNING 

Salary: £5,284-£7.700 

Requests (quoting Ref. 
T and POST) for details 
and application form to 
Personnel Section (Aca- 
demic). UWIST; Cardiff 

CF1 3NU. 

Closing Date: 24 April, 
1981 

Chemistry Post: 30 April, 
1981 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

SOCIALLY . ORIENTED VOUnulSh 
person, commission only with 
potential related io effort for 
charily function. Renal&v.ince, 1 
Hans Place S\v*i. 584 55IS. 

RON-SECRETARIAL 

NURSE RECEPTIONIST required tor 
interesting private medical prac- 
tice. UUnpole Street. W.l. Seme 
lyplnfl end clerical work 
Involved. Ptusani manner with 
patients and colleagues. Hlrjh 
salary. Hours 9 a.m. io fl p.m. 
five days. Triroltone 725 QOSb. 

RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST.— 
«lUi (-xccflmH typing for leading 
theatrical agency. £d.jOO plus. 
Phone 4«»i 4400. 

University of Wales 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 
(Manufacturing) 

PROFESSOR 
Salary: Above £16.000 

Requests (quoting Ref. 

T) for details to Person- 

nel Section (Academic), 

UWIST. Cardiff CF1 3NU 

Closing Date: 
24 Apnl, 1981 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARY 

KHIGHTSBRiDGE 

For this very rewarding and 
interesting jab in one af the 
nicer parts of London. You'll 
need to be a first class sec- 
retary f 100/60) speeds, to 
be numerate and able to use 
a ward processor. The ability 
to use a computer terminal 
is eaeentisl. Age up to 30. 

QUIET, PLEASE ! 

Run the oNlca or this 
small company involved m 
library research. Get ooi 
and about when you travel 
regularly to conferences. 
Help to operoie a trainee 
librarian scheme In IMS 
exerting unsual position. 
Benefits Include five weeks 
holiday. IT you have good 
audio with some shorthand, 
phone Vcryam Young. Salary, 
neg- 

Sborfhand Secretary £6,400 
To run the department-and gen- 
erally assist In very Ini ores Ling 
production work. Must have at 
least 3 years* secretarial experi- 
ence with speeds of 100/60 

Starfband Secretary £6,000 
To Trebling A Development 
Manager. This position Involves 
highly conlldonlial work and 
demands at least 3 years’ sec- 
retarial experience. Spoods 100/ 
bO w.u.m 

Both positions ere based In. 
Die City »nd oftor *u 50 L.V.’e 
p.w.. 4 wLs. holiday and ex- 
cellent working conditions. 

City Personnel Consultants 
Lid. 

3S3 8626. 583 1654. 
Sole consultant* for both 

position*. 

COSMETIC CAREER ^ 
Yon will be trained In all 
aspects of marketing and 
soiling a range of cosmetics 
for this famous, cosmetic 
group- Commence within a 
store and progress huo early 
management. Shorthand, 
typing and some secretarial 
export encir a help. Good 
salary and discount. 

Please call Claire Roberta 

7 Princes Street. W.l 

01-829 7282 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
KNIGHTSBRIDCE 

Medical Secretary with audio and 
it ping 160/70 *nmj, required 
Tor private practice. Mid 20s. 
Switchboard experience an 
advantage. Salary about £5.000 
I'.a. LVe. 4 weeks holiday p.a. 
No Saiurdays. Write with loll 
C.V, to: 

Box 2783 F, The Times 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
NWl 

required by partner and his 
team to work bi a ousv archi- 
tectural practice -uid Its aurac- 

Salary to 
ft.OOO. Please telephone Allspn 
Pro ben. Sheppard Robson: 

01-485 4161 

TEMPTING TIMES 

■ £3.50 PS? HOUR 
We have temporary assign- 
ments in Central London 
for Secretaries with speeds 
ol 100/50 ano sen or le-.-al 
experience. It's rhe perioct 
ioute to find your next oe-- 
maneni job or (0 simply fill 
odd days, weeks or months 
in an Interesting - and pro- 
fitable nay. Call: 

Crone Codoll 
Recruitment ConsallzitU 

SECRETARIAL 
iiniinniinniii 
■ RECEPTIONIST 
5 TELEPHONIST 
J Required for Chartered 
■ Surveyors in WC2. 
■ Young well spoken per- 
■ son with typing ability. 
■ Good salary aod Lrs, 

SB Please telephne 

g Mrs Sind all 
5 01-242 3121 
m No agencies please 

437 1125 
West End 

528 4535 
city 

TEMPS - 

V> are Kriiy Girt, and we 
Lave Uie best and brightest 
assignments In town. Call us 
right now al our Kelly Girt 
Victoria and West End offices 
an 

01493 3054 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

UNDOS IN APRIL 
Warm sun. blue sea and 

uncrowded beachos. He are 
offering a special two-wi'cl: 
Holiday from April 2U .« our 
new bed and breakXasl \JUa 
Tassos for &J.M PP- 

holiday from April 22 « our 
new bed and breakXasl \JUa 
Tassos ror laao pp. 17m 
price includes reiunt flight, 
taxes and surcharges. and 
transfers to and Irom Ute 
resort. 

Please phone or write now 
for further Informadoa : 

John Morgan Travel 
35 Albemarle Street 

London WTX 5FB 
01-499 1911 124 hrs.J  

ABTA ATOL 05GBC 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS “ 
All departures no to 51 May 

VILLAS. APARTMENTS. 
GUEST HOUSES 

PINE ART SPECIALISTS. ln:oma- 
. lionallv .-i30'-*nsd require a 
f secretary, orafc-nbly with an 
I ecoperracs Sigrw to work !sr 
; mai «r: analyst exsort. Aourudo 

for smiisLcr- ard SH Tvolno 
I <1-0 £>• essentia.. To lo.dOO 

rsns 437 ;:2e Crona C irkfli 
rKrailhitR: cor.su:ionts. 

’PERSONAL 
i 
i 

i SITUATIONS WANTED 

FREELANCE secretary hottl: do ru- 
men LS manuscripis. state menis 
typed a: hoffic.—urito to Bor 
Ifr -S r. Tb" Tune*. 

ENVIRONMENTAL Scientist. 25. 
• Soil end Water■ a Sc.-Hons.-. 
M.ac.. urg-nUj requires wort, 
aod practical experience. Box 

_ Ot»12 G. The T-mes. 
CDriKMNiON HUuaesSEHR P.A. 

DRIVER. — Director's ■ rs-w-uc 
seeks position, bide Interests. 
Cultured. Travelled extensively. 
Non-smoker. Enjoys Cooking 
Boats. Doss. Cardens. Bax 3943 

.. F Tbe Times 
MATURE graduate. sclf-sarter. 

wide PA.. Journalistic experi- 
ence. seeks demanding- non-secre- 
lariai. full part-time post to nen- 
head-htdlna mvirennteni-admin. 
. P.K. research. Temporary pro- 
leas i library records re organiza- 
tion ■ underakeu. Box OOliC. 
The Times. 

ATTRACTIVE, sophisticated divor- 
cee, JO. ex-personal assistant In 
motor trade, with usual business 
skills, seeks challenging career, 
preferably abro-t-l. \vnte Box 

-_024 1. Th? Times. 
COMPANY DIRECTOR with ex- 

cellent cmnycilons to the 
Merchant Banking and Property 
Devclopmou rteld. looking Tor 
I nt i? resting ppslUon. hame or 
abroad with company who can 
tise on- talents.—Box 0025 C. 
The Times. 

{ FLAT SHARING RENTALS 
I i  —-   

I ENFIELD.—Pror. qtri. 26 f . non 

is555Srp-“?!■»' CITY OF LONDON ISUJira f.bi. -IJJ ri.ir. Loa;cnP- 

i r"l7A-v-niiE'"a,f*ere2'-ni,,‘ rcq Nc tolly furniohbd lu-.ure flare 

W.11._bin double room. m Kjf1 w(" 1,, ^1ELuWra““l 

j to'-ury tta:. LSO p.w. 01-727 Wock w,Ul **• 4ineniiics. 

J NlT^LLAPHAM COMMON. Large STL'OIO—KUrhen A bathroom 
reo.-n In com.'nrrable lamllv nou«» rnom ~L--J p.tv. 

I -1 crJns tub--. £22 p.w. 675 bl.10. 
: CHELSEA. — Oteriooking nver. 1 REDROOvt—i recpilon. r.ir- 
> s'.ad‘7 room sharing k. A b. £4-1 chon and bathroom [rum tilJO 
] or 15.5 each far 2. Dl-T-52 P0v7. P w 
i WEYBRIDCE.—Prof, person warned 
i to share h«e. own room. Full details from ■ 
i p.w. Waterloo 25 mins.—Phone ru tor c - nnTrr- • i-n 
| *4 r>bridge ■ 97 . 4'-2<i6 aflcr 5..TO- CHARLED PRICE Si CO. 
I CHELSEA.—Spacious house, own m O-, 

room. VA> p.w.—750 5584. '• 
IDEAL HOME exhlbUon standard Tiel ex 8 ,i*Jb ■ 

luxury J bedroomed flat hi Rich- CUFLN-G 
f roond Sheen. Ou-n spacious ro^m 

ava-Jablc. 5 m.ns. station. £35  — 
p.w. Jr.c. al! bill*. 876 9922. 

| 2ND PROF. PERSON share real- ~    
dent>al rtalsonrile. Uimbledon. BORDERING WYE VALLEY 

• £13U p.c.m. V46 514V. eves. 
, ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Ollict. slpalo 
, be6«H. Near Tube. £28 p.w. 38b Executive u-pe 4 bedrooms de- 

; MARBLE ARCH. Pref. f-fiul* own '■"rh^1 housr in Olde Woride 

CITY OF LONDON 

Ne tolly furnished lu-.ure flare 
to lei in a prime apartment 
block with all amenities. 

STL’OIO—Kllrhen A bathroom 
from £125 p.tv. 

1 BEDROOM—1 reception, r.ir- 
chon and bathroom [rum jCi 
P w 

Full details from: 

CHARLES PRICE Si CO. 
Ol-BT-l 6obl >24 lire, i. 

Telex 8934675 
CUFLN-G 

Executive is-pe 4 bedrooms de- 
t.iched house in Olde Woride 

lux. room. CO p.w. 725 6556. Village. Rural outlook. Border- 
S.W.6, Bifhops Part-. Prof: girl. ing Wye Valley. Loose at L25l> 

pcrw8ck 

-Vivienne-, eves, w 1 c 751 5504. 
WJt. Two girls, share room In 021-475 5573 

RENTALS 

NORTH EUROPEAN 
STATE OIL COMPAiY 

oprn rg nFTices in Lon. 
r-'uuire J-tjcdnwm fa“, 

"f..blr»dan. n..hm‘. krw. elc. for l. 2 years li 
Mai June IWj. 
L>aa. rom.7i:ss!on required 

DOUGLAS LYON & LYON 
01-235 1033- 

CHESTERTONS 
SUIP.S 'tews ivejt h’2 

Aiiracir.v i q..-d mews hoi 
:» gJtogn -n guiei rwidcBi 

(.'lose all amend 
novr. 6-12 milu . £j 

Oor.el Court V 1 
Bright. ailrdCtlw ‘ b-1 Hat 
"niail. rec-inilv renovnod. qi 
bloci New aeror arrf fornl 
rnq We[l-Cqump.?d *.:i. .li 
now. o-J J mllii. £250 pw 

Vl-262 oClbu 

WJt. Two girls, share r-jom In 
lovely maisonette £25 p.w. mcl. 
Tel. 062 6218. 

FLATMATE. Lovclv Fulham house, 
own roam. 233 p.w. Incl. Tel. 
727 <:74. 

S.W.17. Person to share with 1 
other male. Own room. 2 mins, 
from Tooitrg Bee Tube. £20 p.w. 
Incl. 672 3073. 

PROF. MALE, early 20'*. to share 
N.22 flat, own room. £65 p.c.m. 
CI-44A 2S31 • rv es i. 

KEW. Pror. gin. 23 plus, own 
room, lurrarv hoore. ElOO p.c.m. 

THE VERY BEST tenant* 'landlords 
com* to ns. ir »ou are U tilrip 
or wrantlno a good proper tv in 
tvonslnnion. Belgravia. Hamolead 
or similar areas, please call now. 
Rents £B0 p.w. to £500 p.w. for 

. V ",D"- B,rcl» * Co- 4V9 8B02 .7 lines >. 

   
Telephone B76 4108. 

7 MB LED ON. Profess WIMB'iDON. 
24+. Own 24+ . Own room, comfortable 
mi-tod house. £120 p.c.m. Phone 
01-404 0733. Exln 26. 

S-W.IO own room In lovclv house, 
share 'one ol her girl. £33 p.vr. 
Tri. 4«to 0208 i day "1. 

NW6.—Own room, large house, 
pror grad. E125 p.c.m. incl. 459 
S*JP5. 

RENTALS 

nsUorul. m f. KNIGHTSBRIDCE.   Prestige Hal 
in ultra luxurious block ocer- 
lookmg gardens. 3 bedrooms. 2 
bain, luxury Uuchen. large re- 
ception rooms, garage, porterage. 
feSq_0Je. MIMB Mordant. Tel: 

NATHAN 1MILSON specialise m 
residential leltfnq* In .VW Lon- 
don and Offer a friendly and 

service to both tenants 
and landlords. Call us now on 
7*4 1161. 

MARSH & PARSONS offer a fine 
selection of w«H furnished houses      

Kensington1 P'Wl3n RROMPTON SQUARE. S-W2I  

W9S1
sss: 
“x iwp. k * b. .Long let eref. 

p.w. Boyd & Bord 534 

CHELSEA'S PRETTIEST TERRACE. 
Delightful famished rial, doable 

SKI BARGAINS 
Thore's plenty of snow tn 

tbe top resorts where wo re 
ortering yua Spring Skiing hai^ 
gains. £165 Tor f wk.. £343 
for 2 wks. departxng 4. 11. IB 
Aral! . Incl. HlghU. chalet. V 
board with wtne and fall 
Insurance. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Ban* Place. London. SWT 

Tel. : 01-584 3060 
Brochure* i24 hr»» 01-5B9 0818 

ABTA AITO ATOL 532SC 

LADY 25+ required by luxury 
car hire company as part-time 
chauifcnas. Clean driving licence 
and knowledge of London nec- 
essary Ring 352 5722 _ 

FLAT SHARING 

FLATOIATES.-—313 Bromplon Rd. 
Selective sharing. 58y 3491. 

FLATSHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 
t+alS. Professional oeoplc sharing. 

S.W.7.—6 weeks, own room to 
COSY flat. £30 p.w.—-373 4043. 

KENTISH TOWN. 2nd person for 
lovely _ quiet maisonette, close 
tube. £35 p.w. 267 4158 ovi»>. 

KH^HTSBRIDCE. Own bedroom, 
own reception room to large, 
well furnished flaL £55 J>.V. 
262 4278. 

KEW GARDENS. Professional lady 
30-45 to share luxury flat Mon- 
day-Frldajr only. Own room. 
J»0 p.c.m. Inc. 948 3737 eves. 

BARNES. Person. 25-35. own room 
tn 2 bed flat. C.H. £35 p.w. Inc. 

... Z4® 3125 after 6.30 p m. 
W.8.—Prof. girl, own room. £25 

p.w. 373 Z6-LI jfl«- 6 p.m. 

SEW*®1 Ul bJin

- New 7 year lease. £2.250 p.a. 
Services £1.730 p.a. Camel*, 
mrtatoa. MC.C12.5O0 Adrian 
Bloor A Co. 370 6773,4. CHELSEA. KNIGHTSBRIDCE, BEL- 

GRAVIA.' — Lunin houses and 
flats available for long or short . 
lets. Wnq for current IISL Flat- I cooo oust rrv h...... 
land 828 5651. I h VUAV!TT hou-cs and aoarf- 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or bouse up to £550 p.w. 
Usual fees required—Phillips 
Kay A Lewis, 639 2345. 

ALBION GATE. W2.—Owners at- 
tractive flat 2 beds bath tge recep 
cloak UR'porter, tong let. Plaza 
Estates 262 3087. 

ments available and required for 
diplomats, executives, Inna or 
short lets tn at) areas.—Unfriend 

fc.i?-tiSAuOT!' London 

HOLLAND PARK. — Spectacular 
views ultra luxurious 4 bed 2 
reccn American kitchen 3 bath 
flal avail now long let. £550 pw. 
Palace Properties 486 89J6. 

SECRETARIAL 

HIGH SOCIETY—£6.000 
Meet the Jrailcr* of British 
Industry as you set up and 
preside ever confidential meet- 
ings. Keep record syslrms up 
to datr. run the ornce 
frequently, and liaise closely 
with the charming director, fr 
ytra- like a ■ nne to one ' rela- 
itonshlp where yon and your 
secretarial skills will become 
totally Invaluable—call Paula 
looigmalr on 734 0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
- (CONSULTANTS) 

CHELSEA 
£5,500 

One or our ravourite clients 
based in very nice offices off 
the Kings Rd are looking for 
a friendly adaptable secretary 
35-40. 

01-730 SI48 <24tiraj • 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
consuliMUs 

SPRING SEASON, 
al 

COVE-NT GARDEN 
Consiiwwiy the best CKy and 
\Mrst Lnd Secretarial Acpalnl- 
mrnl* for wcil-cOacawd and 
mthuslasitc people to all the 
more coxigenlxl career fields. 
Younger or older—our wcl- 
comc'ii cqualty warm.— 
COVENT GARDEN BDREAU. 
S3 1LEET SJREET. E.C.4. 
01-3.13 769*1 

SECRETARY required for City «■ 
pnri firm. Snead rssenHal. Mini- 
mum 120 ho. Also knowledge 
of teles machine -Vacancy imme- 
diate. Salary negotiable.—Please 
tele phono 01-255 7279.. 

There’s only one place an 
Englisfam^ 

KyouresellmgahouscTbeTiinesisDghtupyonr 
strecL Or private road. 

__ Sgriptybeausewesellmorepropertythanapyotfag: 
national daily oewspapec 

Hardly "surprising. 
Times readerscao,after all,affisrdto Evemtlies^le 

to which they're accustomed. 
In Jact you’ll find that 152.000 of our readers have 

bought a house in the last two yeais. And nearly 20% 
own their property mortgage-free.* 

So when itcomestoselUngyourownlioine,set it 
in the perfect surroundings. 

In The Tunes. 
The Tropertv Columns’,are pub&hed daify wth 

2 fecial support feature eveiy Wednesday. 
To place your advertisement orforfnrther inform- 

atira con tad Tbe Times Property Team Ofld-8373311. 

lue&BH. THE TIMES 

mrrarv v_. , RU7L?I!P GAfTE. — 1*1 floor flat. SWISS CO i JACt.-^Ncw modem 3 bods, lano reccn 2 baihs 
srujnny flat bjdrwiTri. reccnttan. OH. >JHL\ incl. fla’lcony. 1 

b- £70 p w- 366 £•“■+ £325 p.w. o.n.o. King IW7 idayi. Wood k Co. 730 6191. 

BELGRAVIA.—Lease or drUgblfPl 
service _ rial. Double brd. 1 
rwpl. Fully scrvlsed. 606 6524 

W.2.—Luxury l bed rial. Tel. T.V. 
£100 p.w. Inc.   103 5710. 

CHOOSE FROM our pcrnomv 
luxury-deluxe aparunmls lor 
short long form. For booklnn and 

.„.faroftvjrcs 5H. Hl-8 937 9886. W1- Luxury studio and 1 bed ser- 
viced: rial* in prestige block. 1 
week pi to rrom £75 pw.—Alien 

__Bates i. Co.. 499 1665. 
FURNISHED rials and houses Ip 

Central London area available 
now for long or short lets.— 

 Lcnrtrid Ud.. .01-741 1761. 
RUCK 8 RUCK, SB1 1741. UUllty 

furnished houses for foag lets 
needed urgently Sod also avail- 
able. Ideal tenants looking. 

SLOANE SO-—Eloganl flat*, lounge. 
3 bedrooms. K. & B. C.H. lot. 
Long lei, £120/£1 Jo.—73U 8932 

SUPER 1 person Fiat, N.W 5. 5cu 
Domes Lie SlmaftonS lodny. 

FULHAM/CHELSEA BORDERS. 
&pjctous 2 bedroomed Bouse, 
silting room, dining room and 
garden, rico p.w. 01-751 266o. 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE, lacing over pari . 
4 bedroom*, 2 bath. 2 reception. 
£15.000 p.a. Carpels, curtains 
 low price. CL & Qo. 499 9981. 
ETON.—-Hoalhrow 16 mini. Lon- 

don oO mins, charming small 
house, 5 bods., recepl... mod. 
kitchen, paved garden. Beauti- 
fully famished Anril Oct. Nr, 
chlldrea/piMs. £170 n.w. 
959284 -CJ-l. 

NR. RICHMOND. — Oulsianding 
aopommlly. Large Duiacheo 
House Him private garden-, and 
lake. Ideal enlonalnlng lamllv. 
'Veil equipped and furnished. 
£375 p.w. nag.—948 0870. 

HARRODS/Hyde Park, quiet mews. 
2 bad*, l recep.. £120 u.w. 
0692 870268. 

SPACIOUS 3 bedroomed ground- 
door flat 1o Victorian house. 
Brondcsbury Pari.. N IV. .5511 
living room, garden and aaraar. 
c.h.. folly fornlsned. £120 p.w. 
—f>l-7'42 648.5. 

NEAR KARROOS.—Furnlslierf tinglr 
nillel. col. T.V. C.H.. r h w 
6 months + .—Tel. Ol - 725 ."7 65.' 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. L11’airy 
na«. Gomnanjr 

1*57 r-801.PW- FL,U de Vl,l« 

’ r^.'^' Vr.eF“mll'h 

' *834 liSP?1* 

n25;—r*iIeU% Computer Dai tog. 
PS?Yr»„T,i; J35—*jfts*94*n Boad. 1 onaon W.B, 01-433 inn 

c**K’iN*T,ON NERVES? Do (us[Ire 
to yaui awuiy. Cab^ane tape oro- 

ii,11-?. o15!£!P" Detolls Perform- 
Maivern°a Wmcs ^ M" 

P\ENcM ■■ O ■ & A Levels. 
Miv^Jl,Jurtton. oi.-,HI 804R. 

aJ?‘,y'1 havT * good «ciec- iion oT proarriles to renl in 

ftoVlShiM?"1 4J!ndoJ!- Svrruy and 
rrieVfeltT2 3H11- 

.'Kf Bri'mpton Rd. .ttlr.-r- 
‘KL*

1 lonflshwlf inndern mews house, 2 betlrooms. *> 
rrceniion. a bathruSn?^C.H“ 

June l2SP,nPs cimt" 
66T'» ,e*‘ P-w.—f04r*lJ, 

Sl nai. 3 beds . 
. ^.^unfe^ -K5f«T.-5S- 

*’ IKM^!
NCTON

'. wal*lnn rtlsianre 
hMC?.‘UAr.UfeJl}.l.ona,,y llnt corner 
JffiSS; Q5!EL*Su3r*' owr> Tarden. newly decora tod. 6 bedrooms 
y™?*. 3-, taihfSSm!: 

?rjPr,B® room- dining 
nS5?’_® Ameriom mir 

Avatiseble immediiiiely, i 

_ ^SB9nr96J?rS-r D^ao^.1'0^ 
C*olraS,dK«'Y‘1. New iuvurv furn 

ESSSfn?1"^ nw- J rthle l single diner, i- 1 h 
*»tos station. £9Q p.w. 99a 5972. 

1 BENTALLS ESTATE OFFICE. 
-inn upin Thames, special 
lr::-ng«. Pan furnished hm 
Putoey. 6 Bedroom j. 2 
rooms, e h. L2ju D 
'll? H.impion. detached. - 
room house, eh. 2709 
"?.c v',an?' etoer- .lvallar all S \*. London in-i : 
areas. Tel Cil-54n 2J6J. 

HAMPSTEAD NW3. — L 
newly-furnished and flr:e 
2 bedroom, srlf-uon lamed 
l.sih central nejunt at — 
Unmedlaiely from r.f*0 r> . 
twny let prefer, sd. T-.-J 
898 4002. 

£2S0 P.W. KENSINGTON. O* 
fol a-bedroum fia’.. beac 
modrrnlred and furnished 
jury htoh stands, d. : r-cw 
ba:n. kitchen. or<uU>Ai. 
maLhine.-. Aylcsford 3 Ca. 
01-351 2»8s 

CHELSEA. Old Church Sl.. lit  
T>at In small modem block *•_*. 
off-streci pari-‘ng. Tasiofiuls 
ni-ned J bed. retep. Ut 
balh. C.H.. phone. 
Railand 3’8 S231 

SERMCES 

HAVE YOUR H.\IRn 
BRUSHES RENOVATE 

\fe can rebni.fi'- year i*nr 
inrloKcihell or silver brush 
Ir pur bristle. Lai us auc 
yoi- 

CH.1RLES CLEMENTS 
4 & 5 KL’RLiNGTON ARCAE 

Li^NOON U1V 94B 
Tel: 01-493 or-J-5 

FLATS DE VILLE -sneclallots ir 
elusive Central London pr 
tl«. Call 937 9801. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. -M 
Bull prices paid. Teleohon* 
Ulnables 01-930 56u0. 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
PIANOS 

London's largest selection 1 

new and reconditioned nU®* 
at can, uelliive prices- 

Renting and HP- faciUllUt 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE 
142 EOntVARE RD . w.a. 

01.7U.S eats 

THE BUDGET BEATEI 
£S80* 

ho vs a brand new mini*1*1', 
»l»ie Piano. 7'4 OLlfl'r. 
ytM guaranice -r-rv 

PritM UK lurtes VAT. 
nvallablc. Call now or P" 
for details. c 

LONDON PLANO 
-5H Wig more Snr||- ; 
i -Adi wtpmore. «-'u 1 

London Il’lH ^DF. 
I'cl : 485 olll- 

STEIN WAV 60. mrd»2 ^ 
1912. Good condition. ^ 
regularly. £2.650. Ul-J5a ” 

new ann 
Fiahrn. Sl* 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP t 

and rclatier* 4f 
with option la m.V&S 7b 
- Fleet Ha. 

PIANOS. H. LANE * 
recondlHoned. yilil’lrY(j 'BOPE 
able prices.—u24-3>o;aB -5 
Hd.. Sih Crovdon 01 •, 

ELECTRONIC ORGAN*. &. p 
used. I'dH range 
rny and Viscnunl “JJg T> 
Chappell Bond SU«- jpe 

rooms al Central , 
Tel.. 0908 66*’**,,— hfL i 

BLUTHNER Grand C-71 

Hosrivood 481*7 . J 
Telephone 21.27-^400 ^ « 

KAWAi KG* ORAN?, one a n 
ImmsculaiB. OW 
Pleasa phom anru*1 

6543. IS) 

(continued on 
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BBC! 

Wendy Morgan and David Sibley in Skulark, Julian Bond's 

• - SGl aIm°St enlirehj in a hoi-air balloon 

6-40 Open University: The nature of 
tli^ibil computing; 7.05 Impacts nf 
mining: 7.30 Ministers talking. 
CIoMidawn at 7.55. 

9.05 For Schools, Colleges: Trcf- 
fpunkt: UeuishchUrtd: 9.2S Athlete: 
hammer; 9.52 Archaeologist Dips 
Again; 10.15 Maths-in-a-Box: 10-35 
Going to work; the music industry; 
11.02 Hvn o Fjrd. 
1^-25 You and Me: Take my Hand 

11.40 For Schools, Colleges: Maths 
File; part 10. Closedown at 12.00 
12.4S News; 1.00 Pebble MtU «l One-. 
Claire Francis, the round-the-world 
Yachtswoman, it interviewed about 
her BBC TV scries The Commanding 
Sea which begins on Sunday night. 
1-45 How Do You Do? For the very 
young. 
2.02 For Schools, Colleges: Life at 
Darlington Hall School; 2.35 A Good 
Job with Prospects: craftspeople. 
Closedown at 3.00. 
3.25 Trent: The Parc Srradivarius; 
3.55 Play School; The story of Mr 
Brown the Baker, hy K. N. 
Buchanan. Also on BBC 2, at 11.00. 
4.2(1 Heyyy. It's the King: cannon. 
The Great Billionaire Chase Case irj. 
4.25 Jackanory. John Grant reads 
Linlciiose the Decoy (r); 4.40 
Finders . Keepers: Quia game. 

compered by Richard Srilgoe. Doing 
battle arc pupils from John Bfantfy 
School and Bognar Regis School. 

series with Mark Kingston and 
Amanda Barrie fr). 
10-50 Film: Old Acquaintance [1943) Lily. IJ W-l 

■MfTfWWF 
Uie Gateway to India, which is just 
another way of describing the Suez 
CanaJ; 5.35 Fred Basset: Driven ID 

Distraction (r). 
5-40 News: with Richard Baker; 5.55 
Regional news magazines. Then, at 
bJSO, the regions unite for Nation- 
wide 

Drutcn stage play about two women 
novelists, childhood friends, who 
become professional rivals. Bette 
Dans and Miriam Hopkins play the Dans and Miriam Hopkins play the 
writers, and the cast also me Judes 
Gig Young, John Loder and Dolores 
Moran. Director: VUicenr Sherman. 
Ends at 12.40 (See Personal Choice). 

7.00 A Question of Sport: The 
questions are put to (he two teams 
of sporting celebrities by David 
Coleman. The two captains ure 
Gareth Fdwards and F.mlyn Hughes. 
730 Coming Home: Muriel talks her 
sister into visiting the Bronte 
country. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS: BBC Cvmrw- 
Watot: 1.45-2.02 pm a Dan Y Mor. 
a.oa-a.aa i 3.35-3.55 
Clu.Fdown 4.43-S.1S florid* S.1E. 
£.40 BrraUhrouali 5.55-4.30 Hates 
Today. 7.00-7.30 HeddiK. 7.30.7.55 
Trem 7.55-8.25 Pride ot Plate 8.25- 
8.50 Triangle. 10.15-11,05 Week in 
WeoV: Out. 11.05-11.OS News 11.05- 
ia.SO am rilra. The Woman In While* 
t AKil: Smlih > 13.50 r.lDV. Scotland: 
11.00-11.20 am tor School*. 12.40- 
12.45 Pm Scottish News. 3.25-3.55 
cinudnwn. S.SS-O.SO Rr portion Scot- 
land. 10.15-10.45 Frankie Miller in 

8-00 Barry Manila*: Second screen- 
ing of pan one ot a two-part 
programme about the singer and 
songwriter. Recorded at Wembley 
Arctut which was filled with ecstatic 
Ians Jr). 
830 Points of View:-Viewers' letters 
about BBC TV 

Concert 1B.45-lO.SO News. 12.40 am 
Close. Wortham Ireland: 11.02-11.2S 
am ctoK-down 3.25-3.53 pm Close- 
down. 3.53-3.55 News 5.55-5.20 
Seen* Around SI*. 10.15-10.45 
Siiolllnhl. 10.46-10.50 News. 12.40 
am News. England: 5.55-6-20 pm 
Hroloiui Mapazinrn: 10.15-10.45 East 
— weekend. Lmidnn. Souln East—The 
Time Of Mv Ufa Midlands — Day Oul. 
North — Troll Kail North-Can — 
CnaM to Coast. North Wra —• Unlucky 
lor some? South — Thr New Foresters 
South West — Towards 2000. West — 
Public bile. 12.40 am Close. 

9.00 News: with Jan Looming; 9.25 
Srarsky and Hutch: A new collector 
for the local loans shark is identified 
as an infamous killer. But he is 
interested in something more 
dangerous than loons. 
10.15 lime of My Life: Comedy 

6.00 am News. 
8.10 Farming. 
6.30 Today. 
835 Yesterday in Parliament 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Desert island Discs, f 
9.45 Feedback. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 International Assignment. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10- 45 Story. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Man’s Best Friends. 
11- 50 NararaTSelcction. 
12.00 News. 

12- 02 pm You and Yours. 
12.27 My Music.t 

1.00 News. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Play. Men of Violence, by Jan 
NeedJe.f 
4.05 Weigh-In. 
4.15 Folktales: f4) Ghosts. 
4.45 Story. The Householder (10). 
s.oo PM: 
6.00 News. 
6.30 Goiog Places. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Pick of the Week.t 
8.10 Profile: Boxer Billy W’aiib. 

8.30 Any Questions? 
9.15 Letter from America. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 News. 
1035 Week Ending, t 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: Anna of 
the Five Towns (10}. 
II. 15 Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Todav in Parliament. 
11.45 John Ebdon 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-12.23 Weather. 

11.00-U.00 Study On 4: Konrakie 
<22); Euro magazine (1). 

Radio 3 
■ 635 am Weather. 

7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: Wolf. Liszt, Mozart, 
Chabrier. Wagner, Bach, Tomkins, 
Byrd, Parry.t (8.0W.QS News.) 
9-00 News. 

. 9.05 Week’s Composer: Bartok.t 
10.00 English Chamber Orchestra: 
Beethoven, Mozart.f 
1030 Choral recital: Kodaly and 
8rinen.t 
11.25 Warsaw Piano Quintet: 
Dvorak-t 
12.00 Sheffield Concert, port 1: 
Rimsky-Korsakov. Prokofiev.t 
1.00 pm News. 
1.05 Concert, pan 2: Rachmaninov, t 
130 Songs by Elgar.t 
2.25 Test Match Special. 
435 Itzhak Perlman Plays Bach.f 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.? 
C5S Play it Again.t 
7.00 Wolf songs, f 
7.15 One Pair of Ears. 
730 Violin, clarinet and piano; 
Bart ole recital, pan l.f 
830 The Living Poet Gavin Ewart 
8.40 Rartok. pan 2,t 
VJO Story: News ot the tngageroent. 
9.4S Recital; Anne Boyd, Anthony 
Gilbert. Roger Marsh.f 
11-00 News. 
11-05 Bach.t 
11.15-11.30 Test Match review. 

David Haraition.T 2.DU pm Ed 
Stewan.t 4.00 Much More Music.t 
6.00 Steve Jones.t 8-00 Sequence 
Time* S.4S Music N'ight.t 10.00 
Castle's on the Air.f 1030 The 
Organist F.ntenams.i 11.00 Brian 
Matthew. 2.00 am-5.00 You and the 
Night and the Music.t 

Radio l 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pm Ncwsbcai. 1—45 
Paul Burnett. 2.30 Dave Lee Travis. 
430 Peter Powell. 5.30 Newsbcat. 
5.45 Roundtable- 730 Anne Night- 
ingale. 10.00-12.00 Rock Show.f 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2r 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With Radio 1. 
12-00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Sarvtco can b« r*ul«t4 «i 
Wniim Europe on medium wavs (648 
kHz. 463ml at tho following timet 
< GMT): 

6.00 am Nrtidrtl. 7.00 World News 
7.09 Tu-i-nij .four flours. 7.45 klnr- 

mcro 8.30 Thr BOOK Programme 
9.00 World S.OO Ri-vlrv. of the 
Bniish Pres*. 9.1S The World Todav. 
9.30 Financial News. 9.40 Look Ahead. 
9.45 Music Now. 10.15 Merchant Nnvy 

• Housewives on the wing, night workers tumbling out of bed, the BBC 2 

Television Programme is being put out si a time of day (ITV 12.3Q) 
when the bulk of us are out and about and busily buzzin" In any 
rase, the series will be repeated. If not, we shall want tolcnow 
why. Today’s programme is devoted to an enduring actor of rare 
quality, Robert Hardy, who is presently impersonating Sir 
Winston Churchill in a TV series we shall sec later. I never fc!t Mr 
Hardy's role as a vet in All Creatures Great and Small stretched 
him overmuch, though he was much praised for it. I felt he was at 
his best as the arrogant snob of an innkeeper in the BBC TV' plav 
FotfaergiU. And for that, he was woefully underpraised. 

6.40 Open University. The- nature nf 
chemistry: 7.05 maths: Orthogonal 
Basts; 7.30 Database: information 
dy.slums. Closedown at 7-55. 
11.00 Play School; Mr Brown the 
Baker, by N. N. Buchanan. Told by 
Floclla Benjamin and Brian Cam. 
Also seen on BBC 1 at 335. 
Closedown at 11.25. 
430 Open University: Who’ll be 
Mother?; 5.15 Mining; 5.40 Frank 
Lloyd Wright; 6.05 ABC in Kansas 

earliest potatoes ever recorded. A 
windbreak is planted, and a mixture 
to provide a home for wildlife is 
sown. 
835 Spain’s Royal Democracy: 
Newsweek puts this question: After 
the attempted coup in February, 
how safe is Spanish democracy? 
Steve Bradshaw reports from Spain, 
five years after the death of Franco 
and the end of a dictatorship. 
(See Personal Choice.) 

10.00 Bartok Centenary: All the 
Hungarian composer's six string 
qua nets are being played as pan of 
the BBC week marking the 
centenary of his birth. Tonight, it’s 
the quartet no 5, written in 1934. It 
is played by the Lindsay String 
Quartet. 
10.40 Cartoon. Walking, made by tne 
Canadian animator Ryan Larkin. 
10.45 News night: Bulletins and news 
features. It also includes the sports 
results. 
11.30 International Badminton: The 
quarter finals of the John Player 
All-England Badminton Champion- 
ships. from Wembley Arena. Nora 
Perry will be striving to retain both 
her Ladies’ and Mixed doubles’ 
titles. 

1135 Fridav Night... Saturday 
Morn log: Michael Wood, writer and 
narrator of the BBC TV " In Search 

of..series, is tonight’s chairman. 

Ciry (3): 630 Coal. 
6.S5 Monkey*. Thu story of a -wicked 

• Jack Pizzey’s recent BBC TV portrait of King Juan Carlos, a 
man the camera showed to be firmly in the saddle, was made 
before the recent attempted coup, and the irony ia the fact that 
the abortive insurrection also took place in front of (he TV camera 
will not have escaped your notice. If the king had not still been 
firmly in ibe saddle, the coup might well have succeeded. 
Tonight's Newsweek report (BBC 2, 835) is a companion piece lo lonigui s Jicwnwixit repun IDDV. A, o-aj is a companion piece to 
the Pizzey report because it examines the problems that beset this 
five-year-old democracy. 

witch who preys on children. Set in 
Old China, filmed io New Japan, and 
duhhed (not too happily) into 
English. 
7.40 News: with tub-tides for the 
hard of hearing. 
735 Gardeners’ World: Clay Jones 
joins Geoff Hamilton at Bannsdale 
where they attempt to grow the 

9.00 Call My Bluff: The game in 
which it pays to have a good poker 
face. Robert Robinson sets the 
words, and ihe teams are made up of 
Arthur Marshall, Patricia Hodge and 
Russell Harty, and Frank Muir, 
Claire Francis and Tim Rice. 

930 Playhouse: Sky Lark: Julian 
Bond's most unusual love story is 
about a solicitor’s clerk (David 
Silbey), a rich girl (Wendy Morgan) 
and a flight in a hot air balloon. 

VHF 
9.05 am Schools: Contact; Music 
Interlude; Country Dancing Stage Jl 
(9); Notice board 12); Marie 
Workshop <9). 
1030-10.45 Listen with Mother. 
11-00-12.00 Schools: Exploring So- 
ciety (4); Listening and Writing (8); 
Prospect 19). 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools: Let’s Join In; 
Religious Education (41; Music 
Interlude 

VHF 
535 am-6.55 Open University: 
Renaissance Portraiture; Devotional 
Hinduism; How Vito) are Statistics? 
235 pm Beaux Arts Trio: Haydn. 
Ravel. Brahms.t 
335-4.35 Guitar and Harpsichord: 
Vivaldi. Ponce, John Duane, 
Stephen Dodgsoo.f 
11.15 pm-12,55 am Open lAiiversity: 
What is a Function?; Marine 
Geophysics in the Famous Area; The 
Influence of Corelli; Linear Maths; 
Images and Information. 

11.00 World NPWJ. 11.09 News about 
Britain. 11.15 la inc Meantime. 11.25 
liblrr Nrw&lriigr. 11.30 Assignment 
12.00 Hadio Ni-wim-l 12.15 pm Jan 
(or Ihe Asking 12.45 Sporls Round-up. 
1.CO World \ev,s 1.09 Tuvnly-lour 
Hours. 1.30 Jr. tin Lennon si on. 2.15 
Letterbox. 2.30 John Peel. 3.00 Radio 
Newsreel. 3.15 Outlook. 4.DO World 
Nows. 4.09 Commentary 4,15 Thoaire 
Call. 4.35 Loner Irom London. 4.45 
The World Todav. S.OO World News 
5.09 The Week in Wales 5.15 Music 
Now. S.OO World News. 8.09 Twcnu- 
lour Hours. 9.15 Time OH 9.45 Lnllcr 
Irom London. 9.55 Waveguide. 10.00 
World News. 10.09 The World Torl.iv. 
10.25 The Week. In Wales. 10.30 
Financial News. 10.40 Retlerllons 
10.45 Sport* Round-up 11.00 World 
New, 11.00 Commentary H.ISrrnm 
Ihe Weeklies. 11.3O Smash or Ihe Das. 
12.00 World News 12.09 am News 
about Britain 12.15 Radio Newvri-el 
12.30 About Britain. 12.45 Sarah and 
Company. 1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Masters 
of Early Music. 2.00 Wurld News. 2.09 
Review of ihe British Press 2.15 
Network UK. 2.30 The Oocik Pro- 
Dramnir. 3.00 World News. 3.09 News 
aboul Britain. 3.15 The World Todav 
3.30 My Word : 4.00 Ncwadesk. 5.45 
The World Today 

Radio 2 
S.OO am Bob Kilbey.t 7.30 Terry 
Wogxn.t. 10.00 Jimmy Young.f 12.00 

or 2S5“/1053kH2. Radio 2 mod wave 330mf909kHz or 
iorfO? 9<?VM F?-8S^l-V?1F'iUd 3 247/1215UHz and 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 1500m/200kHz <freater London arm only; rard wave 720kH*/417m. LBC 261m, 973 VHF, Capital 194m, 9S.8 
VHF. World Service; med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

I REGIONAL TV 

Scottish ATV Westward 

O Your appreciation of the Bette Davis film Old Acquaintance 
(BBC 1,1030) might be heightened by the knowledge that the 

' lightning that flashes between Miss Davis (sweet) and her co-star 
Miriam Hopkins (sour) was not entirely of the scriptwriters’ 
making. Miss Davis had been driven to near-desperation when she 
appeared opposite Miss Hopkins four years earlier in The Old 
Maid. Time and again, she had been upstaged by her. In Old 
Acquaintance (“ we were always * old ’ somehow ", Miss Davis 
writes in her autobiography, “ everything but old friends ’’), she 
has to slap Miss Hopkins hard across the face. Judge for vourself 
(onigbt how enthusiastically Miss Davis threw herself into that 
scene. 

Thames 

CNot to have seen Carl Davis, the American composer, 
conducting bis five-hour score for Gance's film Napoleon in 
London is to have missed a phenomenon of show business. Not to 
have beard bis music, in countless TV scores such as those be 
wrote for Hollywood and The Snow Goose, is to have deprived 
yourself of some of the most pleasurable attractions that TV has 

to offer. Mr Davis is interviewed in Kaleidoscope (Radio 4, 
9.30).... Woman’s Hour (Radio 4, 2.02) has an interview which 

- should raise the morale of anyone who has suffered a stroke It is 
with the author Donald Willis who, despite severe handicap, has 
written his autobiography, 2nd it shines with optimism. 

lrarEJr!,REwSr0LS MEAN: t STEREO; ♦BLACK AND 

9.30 For Schools: Botanic Man 
(extinction of a species); 938 Young 
people comment on Milton Kernes: 
10.15 A French cafe; 1038 Evo- 
lution: origins of change; 11.02 Visit; 
to a pottery factory; 11.14 Reading 
with Lenny the Lion; 1136 Maths: 
11.43 MecaJ (for the hard ot 
hearingi. 
12.00 The Magic Ball: Eric Thomp- 
son's story is told by Gerald Hagan, 
with Brian Cosgrove's illustrations'; 
12.10 Once Upon a Time: The Great 
Honey Race, told by Mark Wynier. 
1230 The Television Programme: 
The actor on the TV screen. Peter 
Fiddick talks in Robert Hardy, now 
filming Winston Churchill: the 
Wilderness Years. (See Personal 
Choice). 
1.00 News; 130 Thames news; 130 
Together: Serial about people living 
in a block of flats. A threatening 
communication from Mr Picrcefield. 
iOO Afler Noon Plus: Mavis 
Nicholson interviews Eric More- 
cambe about his first novel. 
Z35 Mid-week Racing'. From Don- 
caster. We see the 2.35 Brooke Bond 

' Coffee Time Cup; the 3.05 Doncaster 830 Holding the Fort: Comedy 
Town Plate Handicap; and the 3.35 aerie*. The husband (Peter Davison) 
Crown Plus Two Apprentice Hindi- is suspected when there is a security 

As London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 

3.45-4.15 Fangrare. 6.00 Scotland 
Today. 6.25 Sports Extra. 6.45-T.00 
Hear Here 7.30-8.30 Incredible Hulk. 

10.30 Ways and Means. 11.00 Lair 
Call. 11.05-12.35 am film: A Nice Ctrl 
Like Me I Barbara Ferrts. Harry 
Andrew*!. 

As London except■ 1.30 pm-1.30 News. 

3.45-4.15 In Search or . . . Carden of 

Eden. B.00-7.00 ATI' Today. 10.30 

Snap. 11.00 News. 11.05-12.55 am 

Film: Night of the Dig Heal 

(Christopher Lee. Peter Cushing i. 

As London except: 12.27 pm-12.30 Cus 
Honeybiin's Birthdays. 1.20-1.30 

News. 3.45-4.15 Jewellery through 

7.000 years 6.00-7.00 Westward 
Diary. 7.30-8.30 Incredible Hulk. 
10.33 News. 10.36 Soap. 11.05 
Quincy. 12.DO-12.05 am Faith for Life. 

leak at the Army communications 
Yorkshire Southern HTV 

3.45 Wild, Wild World of Animals: HQ where his wife (Patricia Hodge) 
What ia being done to protect the works. 

tiswSg’iO Another «o„ .hoot F*^‘d ■ftjgfr.f 
the inventor called Dr. Snuggles; ?L,££ £rZ,i , 
430 The Adventures of Black 9*$?*1 

AM London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
3.40-4.15 Entertainers: Barron 
Knights. 6.00 Calendar. 6.30-7.00 
Sport. 7.30-B.30 Hawaii Fivc-O. 10.30 
Soap. 11.00 Snooker. 11.45-12.40 am 

Lou Gram. 

With wmET Lucs and Ho,t> 
Knrv Dnrnin# /*< rT»U- roof oveT her head. Stacy Doming (as Jenny). Today: an roof orer ncr rM“° 
explosion; 4.45 Tbe Extraordinary 10.00 News from ITN; 1030 Benson: 
People Show: Three young inter* Comedy about a governor’s black 

Ulster 

viewerspuiquestions to The Nolans, buder (Robert Guillaume). 
5.15 Clapperboard: Movie pro- ti nn TL . „ 

gramme presented by Chris Kelly, gj" T
A
he 

An interview with Lesley-Anne y™8*.Greyhound Betting Coop. An 
Down about her new film Sphinx. 1978 couP m 

As London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 3.45Survlval. 4.13-4.15 
News. 6.00-7.00 Good Evening Ulster. 
10.30 Witness. lOJSlMrticM. 11.05 

Benson. 11.35-11.45 Bedtime. 

As London exeepi- 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 

2.00-2.25 Houscpany. 3.45-4.IS 

Superstar profile: Michael Caine. 5.15- 

5.45 Mr. and Mrs 6.00 Day by Day. 

6.00 Sceno South Eatl. 6.30-7.00 

Survival. 7.30-8.30 Charlie's Angels. 

10.35 Harry Sinillen's Hot Rhrihm 

Orchestra. 11.05 Soap. 11.35 Film: 

Morplana t Iva Janzurov.i i. i .40 am 

Weather Toll owed by Davidson rile. 

Granada 

As London eacepi: 1.20 pm-1.30Ncws. 
2.00- 2.25 Hnuseparly. 3-45-4.15 The 

Practice. 6.00 Report West. 6.30-7.00 
Welcome Back Koiler. 7.30-6-30 Chips. 

10.28 News. 10.35 Report Extra. 11.05 
Soap. 11.35-12.05 ant Camera. 

HTV CYM RU / WALES: As HTV West 
except: 9.35 am-9.SO Am Gvtnru. 
12.00- 12.10 pm Fralabalam. 4.T5-4.45 
Kcla'r MorfU. 6.00-0-15 Y Dydd. 6-15- 
6.30 Report Wales. 10.35-11.0S 
Outlook. 

mien ,1111111 ncr ucw nun opauix.  i_:_u  ■ , .     —- 

5.45 News; 6.00 Thames newa; 6.30 ^^ *0 Lon|ioD. P^rr* won 
Border 

Thames SporcTheprospccuforthe bookmakers hove 
weekend. 

London Weekend 

refused to pay out and they may be 
prosecuted- Tonight, tbe punters are 
interviewed. 

Aa London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Untamed World 6.00 
Lo aka round. (30-7.00 Out or Town. 
10.30 Coir: United states v world. 
11.2S-11.26NOWS. 

As London rxccpl. 1.20 pm-1.30 

r.ranada RrpnrL*. 2.00-2.2$ Live Irom 

Two. 3.45-4.15 Survival C.OO Cranad.i 

Reports. 6.30-7.00 Kick Off. 10.30 

Week on Friday. 11.00 Afler All Thai. 

This. 11.10-1 .OO am Film: Seven 

..Minutes 1 Wayne Mauder 1. 

Channel 

TTV.V.IVG11U HJ15 ^ ElMric Theatre Show; 

7.00 Family Fortunes: The Bob movie programme from Gram- 
Moukhouse quiz gome. Competing P'*n Television. Hamish Wilson is 
tonight are the Hill family from ^ presenter, 12.05 Stars on Ice: 

Anglia Tyne Tees 

AA London except- 12.00-12.30 

Closedown. 1.20-1.30 News. 3-45- 
4.15 Jewellery Through 7.000 Vun. 

6.00 Channel Report. 6.30 Ladle* Flrai. 

6.55-7.00 Whai'son Where. 7.30-6.30 
Incredible Hulk. 10.28 News. 10.36 
Soap. 11.CS Brown Study. 11.35.12.00 
Friends of Man. 

M/d dies borough, end the Patricks 
from Birmingham. 1230 Close: Sir Geoffrey Jackson, 
?30 Vegas: Dan Tanna aids Sister wO a reading from Chief Seattle's 
Brigene in a property investigation. Tearimony. 

As London except- 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 

2.00-2.25 House Parly. 3.4S-4.15 
Entertainers: Johnny Logan. 6.00-7.00 
About Anglia. 10.30 7 Day*. 11.00 
Soap. 11.30 Film: With.* Song Jit jaii. 
Heart | Susan Hayward. Rory Cal- 
houn i. 1.35 am.Your Choice 

A* London except. Slam 9.20 am Good 

Word. 9.25-9.30 New*. 1.20 pm-1.30 

News. Loo La round. 6.00 News. 6.02 

SporKIlrac. 8.30-7.00 Non hern Life. 
10.30 News. 10.32 FUm: BulltiL t Stove 
McOnren. Jacqueline BUAFI I . 12.30 

am-12.35 Countryside Christian. 

Grampian 
As London exrcpl: SiarK 9.25 am-9.30 
First -Tiling. 1-20 pm-1.30 News. 3.45- 
4.15 Stars on Ice. 6-00-7.00 North 
Tonight. 7.30-8.30 Charlie's Ansels. 
10.30 Police Siory. 12.10 am Scachd 

Lallhea. 12.25-12.30 News 

Entertainments Guide 
NXERTA1NMENTS 

Most credit cards accepted Tor 
. iWicr.e bookings or al ihe bos 

r1 L7.1 HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301. PHOENIX C.C. 01-836 2294'S. Eves B. TUc 3. Sal 5.30 ft E.JO. MIKE LEIGH'S Credli Card Bookings 01-836 U61J 

J. B. PRIESTLEVS GOOSE-PIMPLES THAT’S 
Mystonr Play "_5 TERRIBLY FUNNY PLAY, SHOWBIZ » 

DANGEROUS CORNER f™N<*Y
A D 

Vt8& ^ISHS
1 

‘femTTOrW BWr HUSTS" sOT.m^Frt^Sa" " 1m?ek-“2?8o 
4.30 ts B. EJ.SO ctl.sn Wed" lo RJI' 

■n i.’lppnonlng use prellx ill 
' outside London MetropolHan 

IPERA & BALLET 
JSEUM S 8o6 3161 CC 240 
J38. 

Until April 4 

"(DON FESTIVAL BALLET 
y.Vi- Mat. Sai. lurnor 

Variety Is back in uia West End 

Daily Telegraph *' Show-Stopping Tlmos. •* That's 
Magic " 6. Tel. Prices: £2.50. 
£5.50. £4.aO. £5.50. Wed. IO Sat. 
TWICE NIGHTLY. 6.00 & B.5Ci 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 
ShaJiespoara Tbaatre 10789« 
2: <2271. Anri Carda |078'.<| 
297129. Inlo. 107891 69191. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 

PANY. BoQkVno now open for 
1981. season starting C April. 
HA MUTT 6-11 Ape.. 7.SO. 
•• Striking ■*. D. Tor THE 
MERCHANT OF VENICE. 15-Id 
Apr., 7.50. 

KINGS HEAD 226 l'.<l«. Dnr. 7. 

R?bi> l^l-CCAOILLY I TR^CLE THEATR^ ^KjlhUri, 

6061. Mon.-Frt. H. Mai. Wed, 3. | £ p.m. wula Tomor. : Monstrous 
Sat. >1 ft 8.10. Slabs Irom SH.'O ] Rtglmeal prtstnu the London 

w). April A ai t.Tjti 1, a.«>. 
ISELLE. Ton’t: JTesaller. Jolui- 
<n. McKendry. 

UICiATE TNEATRE. 15 Gordon 
reel WCl. Wed. 2S, Frl. 27. 

Ji',"I COTTSSLOE I NT-* small auditorium CURIAZI bp ClmarpM Opera 
ir wfUi the Haydn Orchestra, 
inductor: David Parry. TlcLCls: inductor: David Parry, llckois: 
. £6.50. £.5 only, from Cam- 
n Bo* OIDce i333 77271. 

ENT CARDEN 240 1066 • S ' 
.arHencharge ec 8-36 69031. i<5 
ipnierais avail, lor all ptirls. 
»TI IO.IJO a.m. on Uie day ol 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ii'l It ruea m\ 7.30 Macbelh. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In Willy RUOMII'S toll comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD I960 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

AS TO LADING "—Time Out. 
"A MARVELLOUS PLAY, HILAH- 

   .. . IOUS ... IT SENT ME OUT 
1TTESLOE I NT'S small auditorium        MOVED, EXCITED AND EX HILAR- 
—WW price IW»>; Closed unlll LYRIC S CC 01-437 5686. Eve*. B.O l ATED ". s. Thu. 
TIiuc. April 2 ai 7.30. DON Mai. Wed. 3.0. Sal. 5.30. BJO. MC also at AJdwychAtfarrhoasa. 
JUAN by Mol lire Ira ns. by John DINSDALE LAN PEN 1 

Fowlej. NICOLA PAGETT 
1 In ALAN AYCKBOURN’S 

TAKING STEPS 
■■ A VERY FUNNY EVENING. 
EN JOYED m'SEtJ5* ENORMOUS- 
LY ” Evening News. 

" THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN "—Punch 

8 p.m. wvla Tomor- : Monftrou* 
Reglmni prcstnii the London 
Premiere of “ MOURNING PIC- 
TURES " by Honor Moore. From 
Mon Bag and Uaggago proem* 
• WHAT'S COT INTO YOU 1 1 

new play by Elaine Morgan * a 

scorching script • Gdn. Mon 71 
om subs eves 8 pm. 

PRINCE CHARLES. LOC. ■ Sg. «7 
*181. Hrllish Premier PreMnla- 
lion CALIGULA IX1 Sop Perfs 
Dly line nun 1 2.Hi. 5-30 .8.43. 
Lau- show 1-11. ft Sal. 11.55. 
Scats bkblQ.Uc'd bar 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 435 1W 
Robvll de Niro. RACING BULL 

Appointments Vacant 

2 p.m.. for phone bookliios. 

EXHremoNs 
THE WARWICK ARTS TRUST. 35 

V.arwicfc PQ. «$i Gcqnh-i Drive. 

mor 01 7.3Q DaphRlm 8. Chlot, 
■ Brother My ditlBri. Facade 
rt at 7.30 MaoH. Thorj al 
.■* Lot Sylph ides. HamMI. 

'»>* P*» «•» Gloria. Mon 
8.00 Coveni Carden Cclobrlty 
neon: Carlo Borgbiul. 

LYTTELTON 'NT'S prosrcTiliim 
>ugc >: Closed Today A tomor 
for main Ion ance. Monday 7.46 

PRINCE OP WALES THEATRE 
93U *4581. Credit Card bookings 
9-30 0*46- 

PAUL DANIELS io 
IT’S MAGIC 

" TRIUMPH ” Fin. Time*. A 
WINNER " Variety. ” PURE 
MAGIC San. Mirror. Moo.- 
Thar*. 8.0 Frl. ft BaL b ft 8.46. , 
Lastec perft.: Good Friday as nor- VICTORIA 

max. EXTRA MATS 20lb A 2in|47TW5-6. O 

VAUDEVILLE S cc 83b 9988 
.EVENINGS 7.45 

Mai*. Wed. 2.43. Saturday* 4.0. 

DONALD SIN DEN 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWEN WATFURU 
POLLY ADAMS Ki 

PRESENT LAUGHTER , 
’* 1 he bull o| Noel Cowards* 
plaj * T. Times, wflh The 
Incomparable Donald Slnden 
5. L.v. •• HJUrioua ft louchlng •• 
S. Tel. *■ A total lllcrcM “ F. 
Times. " A wonderful production 
of a genuinely hilarious pray " 
LBC. •• Terrific " S Times. 
Grp. SoJe* Bov Office ~9 6061. 

MAM W BC^IU^,, [ PRINCE EDWARD, 8 cc Box Off. Pome ran Cl. I 4^7 6B77. „ MoLUxw 439 849-J. 

RA MATS 20lb A 2m (47^3-6. 01-A34 1317. Evg*. 7-30. 
APRIL «t 30. I W wJnMday ft Saturday 2.4S 

' Group Safes 01-.T79 6061. 

Gro MM 37v 6061. Eves 
8.0 Mat. Ttiur. i Economy once) 
ft Sal. 3.0. 

EYITA 
bv Tim Rice ft Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. Dir. by Harold. Prince. 

XR'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
: 01-817 1672.1673 3856. 

■dll Cards 10am lo 6pm 01- 
I 067X. Last Two PrrlsT Evs. 

IGERS COMPANY present* 
iDluLlt Oprtn-iiav- TnnTgtii La 
1ch,le. 'liimor, Orobcu^ In 
Undorwnrid. Tm £1 (a r^. 

Io April ii. 
ILER'S WELLS ROYAL 
LLET. Eve. al 7.3Ci. Sal. 

"4. 2.30. TJos. £1.50 to £8. 

"H:' r *« . ' 
THEATRES 

PHI S CC 01-836 7611 
■ at 7.30. Sal*. 4.0 ft 7.45 
Man. Thursday al 3.0 

TONY BRVtTOH 
MARTIN. PETER EAYUSS In 

MY FAIR LADY 
IARVCLLOUS SHOW Nowl 
ECTACULAR"—0. Espren. 
STUNNING"—Time Out. 
Noagto returns from holiday 

on “.larch 3X. 
w booklnp through lo Oct. 
Croup Boofclno>. Telephone 

l3o 755J or HI -379 6061 

IV—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

DENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ARCH1ST. EDUCATING 
llTA, TOMFOOLERY 
T FOR ONE. PAL JOEY 
r CARD SALES 57.. 6565 

> a.m. all majnr curls. No, 
res. GROUP bXs*- 836 3t*6J. 
-NT STANDBY £2.90. 

Y 5 636 5K7F cc Wq* 57V 
Grp b\gi .37^ H56 

:. Eves 8. Thiiir mil Z.00 
a & 6.1n. '' SIAN PHILLIPS 
KNOCKOUT ’ *• S. 7lm*». 

IS LAWSON Mod promising 

Aeior DRAMA AWARD 1'Jfiu 

Ull'ELLOUS MUSICAL 
lay Tlnim.. 

PAL JOEV 
> Be SEEN AT ALL COSTS ■* 

RODGERS & HART’S 
4TB5T HfT .D. Moll i. 

TTERINGLY SLEAZY'. 
E8 THEATRICAL 

'•ZLE DAZZLE Sid. 

fCH S aid 6404 IX r.T 
hale. 10-3). info 

AL
V

‘"SHAKESPEARE COM- 

1 7-50. Tomor C»u0 ft 7.30 

PASSION PLAY 
NlcholS 

*LJ"»0lc' F. Time* 
*«Mlv» acting' S. rw. 

laughter came thick and 
.• - “ t*tiling start to 

•neatrieai year’ s. Tlme« 

■ Miewi Aiidns. Louise 
Prise 11‘a llnr.un. 

7 KodgaK. KilUc Whl'eiaw 
uenjamln miMrow. 

rtT®* ,»PPrv.\. 2\ hours. 
W bonUna aaoil. 

■* 379 SOol 
“i The Warehouse/ { 

ANNIE 
•' UNBEATABLE FAItILY 

ENTERTAINMENT ” Observe 

WAREHOUSE, Dor.mar Thralre. 
Earthsm 9lr«. Cnvmt Gardro. 
Bos Office. 63b 6808. ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. TOn’l 
Tomor. 7.30 Final Ports. THE 
IRISH FLAY by Ron HutcMnson. 

’ Mltarloui . . . sheer ihcairtraj 
vllaIlly ” Gdn. All seals £3 50. 
Students C2.0O In advance irom 
Aldwych Box Oroco. 

glass bv British deslnnors—cram- 
mc-n. March 17-Aprit 10 daily 
10-4 pm. 

ART GALLERIES 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Musical Instruments 

WESTMINSTER S CC 01-834 0285 
MaltnroB only. Monday-Friday 
2.IS. San. .1.0 until Saturday. 

THE NAMESAKE 
A NEW PLIY ABOUT KING 
ALFRED AND THE VDCINGS. 

WINDMILL THEATRE, cc 01-437 
6S19. Twice njflhlly. Moo-5at. 
7 ft 9 p.m. Sun 6 4 8 p.m. 
PAUL RAYMOND presents RIP 
OFF. Honor than ever for 1981. 
Tho erotic nvparh'nre D| 'the 
modern cm. 5!h Great Year. 

WYNDHAM'S, S 836 3028. cc 179 
6565. Red. price. GOT 8.16 5902. 
Mon-Frl H.OO. Sat 6 ft 8.45. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

’■ Exactly Lhe thol In.tho arm that 
ihe Wwi Knd neeried '■ S Times. 
” One of ihe funniest shows London 
has seen .In a very long lima ” i 
Punch. •« HUariDua ’’ D TBL 

YOUNG VIC. 'CM 6361. Eves. 7.10 
Ttta't. TUCfi . Wed.. PYGMALION. 
Sat.. Mon.. Thu. ROSENCRANTZ. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5031. 
Air condllloplna. Credli nerds. 
LONDON’S GREAT NIGHT OUT 
From u.cn. Dlnlnn A Dancing 

LAST WEEK OF 

RITA MORENO 
AND COMPANY 

preceded al/.'.M by Supor Revue 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Services 

Short Lets 

Situations Wanted 

Sport and Recreation 

UK Holidays 

Wanted 

Yachts and Boats 

BTCHARD GREEN GALLERY 
4 New Bond Street, ll.l. 

Exhibition or !9tii & Early 20th 
Century French Paintings 

Dally lO.nO-A Ort. Sals. lu.OO-IS.30. 
ripens Anrtl In. 

Box No. re ell M should bo addressed ID: 

The Times. P.0. Box 7. 
200 Gray’S inn Road, London WCIX 8EZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
" BUBBLY ” 

DANCING UNTIL 1 a.m. 
From Mon. : THE DRIFTERS 

GLOBE s cc 437 1192. 03y b770. 
SF430N ENDS WAY 16 

Siandlug Swan Ton'sht Cl _.0 ft £2 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Cvrnlnqs 8.0. Sms 6 ft 8 43. 

CINEMAS Classified Rates 

To place an advertisement in any of these caregories, tel.: • 

Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 

ACADEMY i. AIT tMBi. 6ih month    — . — Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
DON^GIOMNNI/I'AIi%irfB?*ijj6 Personal Columns £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) Personal Trade 01-278 9351 

MOEMV" a, 4.?7 5126. gnt!rfi 
Crn r6 M(min 3cmS> Queries in connection with advertisements that have 

5T?u«R "P50 rtfS    £20,00 per full display (mm 3 ems) appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, teJ.: 
ACADEMY 2, 4.77 5129. Amirri 

Tarkovetv v haunting nrw rum 
STALKER i A i. Progs. 1.10 mot 
Sun 1. 4.60. H.OG. 

Appointments £325 per line (mio 2 lines) Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234 Extn 7180 
£17.50 per an semi-display (rain 3cms) , 

£20.00 per full display (min 3cms) ®ras#,??nts 5Te subjecr. t0 tbe conditions of 
        acceptance of Tunes Newspapers JLimited, copies of which 
Property £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) are available on request. 

w«tad»—< outm-I;I» SSL* 

  ; (nun 5cms) the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 

PALLADIUM. 91-4..7 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
April id-79, B days only. Including 
Good FH. & Easter Sunday. 1*M. 
T.iO. V/Cd. Thun... Frt.. 8.00. 
5aL 6.IS ft.9.0 Sun. S.O S B.0 

ELIA FITZGERALD 

OSCAR PETERSON 
Own* April 28«h—2 weeks only, 
■•lir r iRfiijnp «ilOV 'R1 Siarrltia 1'HE LI BP WAITE SHOW ’R1 SUrrUig 
” MR SHOWMANSHIP ”. 

LIEERACE 
with r.upponmg company. Box 
offlco now open. Credit cords 
acccried. 

STRAND cc 01-fCb C6o0. 01-BS6 

«1«. Evi. 8.0. Thurs. 3.0. Sais. 
,. 3.30 ft fl.r.o. 
P ■'.1
 NO SEX PLEASE 

£ WE’RE BRITISH 
mpany. Box DW’nd by Allan Davis 
Credit cards Group sale* bns orrice 379 d061. 

Mimi.-Sau. 8 p.m. 

ACADEMY 3, 457 8810. It) Wohl'a 
Audrmr Award wlnnlna uir.t 
BEST BOV iU». Prdgs. 5.00. 
T.UU. 9.UU dalii’. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town 
485 2443 iuup Tnbei ISABtLLt 
HUPPERT In Mauri re pioLU’a Pronprtv 
LOU LOU iXi. 2.55. 4.40. 6.45. xTtiP«iy 
9.0U. 

COLUMBIA, Shanuabury ’Avo. 1714 
54141. llrnu Bildcr ft Rirhnrd 
Plj-or STIR C»A2Y fA-\ i. Corn 
Progs. 2.U0 mol Sun.;, 4.10. 

•5.20. 8.30. Laic Show FW. ft 
Sat. 11 p.m. 

CURZON, Ciirron SI.. W.t. ‘4f“? 
■J75T BURT LANCASTER. SUSAN 
SARANDON In LOUIS MALLfl Tnurt 
ATLANTIC CITY iAA«. Film Bll *-outL L-irCUlaT 
2.00 fnol gum. 4.05. fi.20, 8.40. I   
•* I Ukr ifils rilm imonwiy I _ 
Ajgxander Walker New Standard. 1JKOR iMttmberS 

£5 00 oer line ?IEL*Nnmber w-!1 be issued t0 advertiser. On any L pe * siibsequen; queries repardins the cancellation, this Slop 
£5.00 | musi Quoted. 

Announcements 2$ 

Business to Business 17 

Club Announcements 26 

Contracts and Tenders 17 

Domestic Situations 37^ 

Educational 17 

Financial Notices 17 

Flat Sharing 24 -. 

For Sale 24 : 

Holidays and Villas 26 

Property 17 

Rentals 24 

Seasonal Sales 26 
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WITHHOLD ncu thou lh«- 1-nd-T 
ri-.r':-. from >it.- o i!-no. I.'i 
lily loving feintlm-ta trod thy iruth 
von[|:.L^i.> p,..ja.e Paaun 40 : li 

virroi JlUi. in 
Nlch— son 

aih. .if 

—^ 3iun i .ale:,- 

BXSTSS 
COCHRfiME-UAflliEV'. —on March 

35UI. 1-.-81. in ISrtJloL 10 Susan 
into fii:!icl!a■ and .uilhOAi—a 

0AWMM-BDV.TJMG. —- On Mill 
> torch. t« Paul •ma r.l Ca- 
bell!—a iLi jjhicr • LX’f*not*:i do 
Li r-oRC«. J. M TI'I.WI j Ho., 
pi-ill I.nn+>1. 

ECuAA.—On    ■>< SrlUah 
MHilary ito-.'.ilai. ij.n-0. -r BrPO 
■>.= in Ann.* c.-i:: i-J-nVi^-o 

■'..liinhiir i r-o'U ' . -Jan-. •. 
FIcLQHOUSE.—On 

V.'onrtj, and 
i Rcb-.ri • 

CE3FF;:=Y.—On -• 
Lie f :r.» al Frcu 
Belinda and Pout 
Ando- J.ich •. ,.,.t 

GRLaMeSra.—On V3.-»h i>i5. M 
L—awt" i no- tv li killer.) arid Outer 
—3 iku^ilt.' . 

HA'.t On mre:-. Zir.i .-t Ncriii- 
ampt-ir. io OHi'. in. .n-.' 
n*in-!*ei**r—luui -■■ns i Uvlan and 
V. HM.IJII I 

HE7'-E37.—lin JTIJry. 1 HJItli. 
iu su - M::. UV.—a -an 

■ ihjrrijs Cur CI'-.'Ci- _ ... 
HU'1T»!.T n.^in -ird 

rth l-'Cl. i lnijras*--. 10 

Linda >r.'c .Vasili ■ and Ninel—a 

JOlCZY-CECli.—On March 2Sib. 
lo J’no nr-l Jane'—J dauntt!,:. 

JUDKI;;;.—.n sunilav- March 
J J-.h. .11 rl-;, : svrnn'a >n<? 
Ccir. a-ti P’ ■!!■!•—a son 
■Mrholir Kr'iv.-.r I*. 

MARKS.—On -.i.ir'li 1 ■li m Ann ■■ 
ti.-Ua i re * iifTi-i?' V. .Hi and 
N;io..ii—d Cjuil'ltr 

MATH'S.—■'•I Marati J-'U'. 
m si. i.-nr ir1..iin-«r i. lo 
i ncc Tu'-oh ■ <~i lill’w— 
i V.’r'I!.:■:> T"'iin T'J'OH 
b-n-hrr lor Hi"iah and Sarah. 
Pru'S-’ l hr f.-Tl. „ .. . 

ST CSCRC'j C3HS —On M.-trrh 
i- n. ir. C'» honih and 

hr—.i ’ daughter tAnno 
Lconor.i ... , 

SC- ...— >n \*.-*-:l» l*Ih 'l 
T«'-' \V!-il|'- 'o Lrnnnr 
an l ■(■•no-—a d sr 
p-.n .1 J!-r in 1 

SI.MON — On 2’ih vareft. 1 '<•'L ‘v 
S^n •■»■■■• •n.L'n'i- ■ uni i.niin 
 H »i»'r ••r'S-u Cain- 
i 'rm'l'hlu • a -1* .~r f - r VJ Ih.i rin •» 

V/.'i.i'SR.—'"■« S-iih *llrcn. 1^"I. 
cl th<- -''r.-.1 H'lsp'lal Lon- 
I’nn. S.i-- i. l-i •'m- J"-1 Andrew 
—' i*.-.-i->h-rr •m--l J Porn'-' 

wi'.to:i.-o- Ji i, " -r:i> l -st- 
in "’I. .ih-.-ih it"' s.ivanr, anrt 
p u-'rf—j ,lauch;rr • Knbtcca 

'■.hrabcUi 

VCU. 
Liriv -a son 

I In.' 
, v; J and 

WU. 
son 

to 

ftDOPTIOM 
BR-TI'-S.—Oa -•-■LK M ir:h. bv 

H-nrv m-1 •-ir.:i->r—a "an 
I V’;n.i|3i I. i'r'fi Fd'.-'crd. no.v 
ai, it m.-.Tlii ■. a a-mhor Icr 
J.inr:-c rfjp-J'. 

EmTHDAYS 
KATE PIS%- tSTT.—in • try !o lhp 

rj?inii.il 'JJ >*s.ir? I 
IS.1H0-' hi.-ihtlJV frvm .ill lhv boys 
■nrt Girl*. , . , 

TH “ V'OSLQ s.'V* ha;.,nv binhdar 
J 

T-SAPcRIAGSS 
CO'-'-INF. • RSVV.P'-DS.—‘tn Silur- 

ri.r- 1 ■*.h M.-ircii. a: Fir-n SIIr- -rl 
..I,'ll!, .-,r l-n- -In '.C'l- 
c«*fii’« i iiunn- r ■ o' ■!' -ri - !. 

of 'I.iri-I.: 1.1 V \',nn. 
„n'v ..h.M .if M-. nr. i -trs. P S. 
R-.nnW% nf i;n.''.li»'ir'd,’C 

CFr-jjj ; ■_ rg-pvifiC ciJitCES —■ 
i?n L?dr-.••*>-. 'I.T-H 
V"|. In Luiulvi. ”r ll. nic.r.iiil 
r".r,--i. ai'in of '■ ir .in Mrs Jn\?nh 
iln-o". Mur '.'Islr-rr 
I.' F.ii r.,„3,. Bunas. rta„*ini.-r ol 
n- .^irf urs Donu L'Esiransc 
fiurcos 

DEATHS 
ALEXANDBR.—O', 

1'ij.l su -rf-n, 
Wrdon L-od,,,-. 
r.}- ."O'.r-. CL:I I 

■.udrlri’v. 
S.iilly 

Ci-.h March. 
.li homi* a i 

I-. rrdJn. nr 
ri.nl1-—.c. aar.-* 

i*-on;hs' hfi.-n tab'- son oi 
r,>hn-i ami ~,-3h>:.i MIC-mdor. 
Funeral T-l-.-1 r.iiiil'.v flnvrrrs 
only. b:il t'c-ai ci' couiti no 
r«-ni to F—i-t f<>r ud'.- o( Ini ini 
Proto -1-y SI Pclri". Su London 
1r»; y. 

B»—t— — ■-. «-'h -.'’p-n ’Ofti 
.irhr .19-. 2 7-> 
.v 
in'isci. 

BE-'-.:. On T,ir<."> ST.irch 
r »• B'-ai',ii-,v al i»rr 

hom~. s-'.-.i-ir' rto.ji' s»-,r<* «,r 
ih- I.'i. F--I i". -id1'. frrprr'S- 01 
V mm Hr,USB. Snmrrp-I A 
funeral -rr |;c » I'I n* h--'d al 
S| •I|;»|"I 1 ri-lirrh. C*>rMrn 
Fqirarn S V.’ I al <10 r> n« on 
^-.-ndanHav. Aoril 1.1, fnllnwrd 
hr r.n.Hr' crrn.ilinn No I-iters 
nira- 1.1 m||i- Unworn on|f. 
nini'i-ii-. ,r -1 10 roncer 
■'.1- -:i. I'rni-J Carl'on 
Wn-,,n Trr—S.-< 1 

CAPOM.—• r. -I’rvh ;V-1. J'-PI ar 
h.uv. T-M. . .1. r.iir'l" 
1:.',!. .1..— .1 r «un 3-.•0111 
<tu-.air. r?.-.-c:>. aa'd J-,. 
liiV.1 hu- h i I o! Li-i'l'-. ami 
drsr-»i <i:-• amlr.r. 
Jlllu. .irrrt Heir,inn. C.rCRialiOn 
o: Bourn-no'rin Cremaiorium on 
V:-Iliu. Ai|-. Arm li. .'I -J.XCI 
P m No firm-rs rlco-H.-. dona- 
Uon-f il di-sm.d :o Cancer Re- 
search. 

CL«5'iB'.''!*e.—On DUh March, 
react fully a- !lernr; aay. Fran 
Harold L.SO.. M.C.&.. PhD. 
Fun-.-al .11 Canlcrbup on olsi 

_ Vjrch. 
DARUHCTCM.—Tin C«h March. 

laSl. pe-’cei-j-u. ari"r .1 short 
lllnr.s, Pro.’o.'or Cvril Doan 
P.ir'.nofco. 1 ■ :iiw ni 

;d.i!-n it--He--. O-.fcr i. need 
77. Private ereni.H.O'l. 
■-t ,-nir- ,1 : r-f l<> ha 
an-lour Mj I'.iw.-rc. rlcai?. 

or-^-irtl—-'ll .1.-. :li iqih. 
Olc.itrlh. i.iu-'h I •vlr-.- of 
John jr.i <•••:.-,i ... Uchinf. 
Hu:-:i CM I r-i ;cr funeral St-r;iee 
Bl Si. Paul'j Chiirch. Si Paul's 
IM.. N 1. a* ■'.* n in. nq Wid. 
Id Airll. No !i-.-wor>. i.'t-is,c. 

FORMAN On CT-m Vafch al Si 
r.annr>Inmvw-» ilo-.oiLal riochci- 
jer. alle.- .- v, rv . iiori Him,so. 
l*o-3 Fcrr-ier. widr>e of Arthur 
I'ormun 1 ur.'rci -.i-ri-ic*- at St 
a; S:. .•Jjr-..r. : . i.liurCf. RrCI,- 
t-ier. ii tn vn Mand.i). 
"•iiih r.'-r.-„ MI --A,-* 0- cr-.-.-na- 
1101. Ca.-J-.-n firtrer> nob. 

GRAHAM.— -n .. l.-fCh 5U.J- 
rtrniv. -^IITIU'-- Hurli Cnhjm. 
Ph D.. IIIH -!.,S ill s; ••iaryV 
ci»-ihc-'3if.*y. Br sio1 on Tuaviay 
•>ls. \l;u.i .11 " Z‘i a n». 101- 
lnwert be m-.-rnieni 31 South 
Hr1-.-.)l c-rc-t.n. No nowors hy 
reque^i ljn| donations may un 
"hi i-i The lie- al Saclel- af 
Chomliirs F--■• -olt-ni Puid. 
KurllnqLon UDUIO. FiCCudlUy. 
London HTV L-3N. 

DEATHS 
HAWKINCS—On Mareh 20th, 

1*>K1. at home. Leonard Arthur 
J.iit,r». 

MACKENZIE on Cftih March. 
D-.-aLoXnliy m her sleep Asuld 
Alien (Barbel, dear *tofor of 
Ta-nin. Cremauon at Putney 
Van- crniurarium at 12.19 non. 
on V.'cdnnsda v. 1st April. 1961. 
Flow ore ip fc.B Asnron & • Co, 
OS Fultie-n Rd. S.w.3 by 11 a.m 
an 1st April. 

MASON.—On March 25lh. 1981. Seacofullsr. ai Blrtlcy _House. 
ram ley, Surrey. - Geoffrey 

Wiflkim Mason. F.R.I.G.S.. be- 
loved husband. of Chrt«tlt\e. -and 
faiher of Roacinarr. Aiosuilr. and 
Julian. CrftmallOn private. 
Family flowers- only. Memorial 
servlet Lo be announced al 
later dale. 

NEVILLE.—Peacefully In WlnctiaMw 
on March -iiih. Philippa, widow 
o( Gootlrey Neville. (jrandmeUanf 
anil dearly loved mother of 
Caroline Service of Thanksjtlvlno 
BI Si Mary BournB an Tuesday. 
March Alas, at 12.-30 D.m 
Family flowers on’y. but dona- 
iions If desired 10 the Royal 

- National UIV-boat Institution. 
\V«i Quay Rd.. Poole. Dorset. 

PARRY.—On March 515 Lh. 1981. 
rraci'iaily at St Edmund's WRVS 
Nurslno Home. Irowlch. Eva. 
wife or the I,itc Dr W. E.. C. 
Farcy, of Holbrook, und a beloved 
mother and prandmnihof. Funeral 
S’PVICP BI All Saints' Church. 
Hnlhrook. SurfolK. on Tuesday. 
ol*.t ‘ijrch, .it 1 p m.. foUowed 
b-. pPialn cremallon. Interment 
of ercm.-ilrr remains at Stoke 
Poqes Uarlens on Wcdnueday. 
lit Anri! at 2 p.m. Flowers or 
drin.ninns. If desired, rar ihn 
Suifolk Scrnncr Appeal may be 
s-iH 10 Sinqlrton 3 Has tin as 
Fnr.r-ral sorvire. Bemcra Strecc 
lruwich. 

PIERCY. NICHOLAS PELHAM.— 
ifcond Baron, aged 62.—On 
Sunday. 22nd March. 19B1. alter 
n motor cycle accident. Deariv 
loved husband of Oonagh 
■Huniyi. father or James. Chap 
IrcK1. Lai-lnl.i. Hcnrlclla and 
vary Funeral at Si. Peter** 
Chu*ch. Ellnrrl. Monday, 30th 
March or 2.50 p.m. Famllv 
flovi-:rs only. Doniitloni If 
d-'vn-J 10 R.N.-L.I. or St. Peier’s 
Cliunh. Eif-ird 

PUTTDCK On -20 March. 1981. at 
■JW B-im. bobrrion. Hampshire. 
U-:r:rtido Burnell, widow or 
Marvin Arundel and or Contain 
.lnius MacDonald Tord, Hh5 

■ tilled on active vervlce. 19181. 
1*n— l-ivc-d aud in-.inq mother or 
Elso'-lh Forbes-Roboruon. and 
ercn-tin-jlh'-r of Fiona. Ktrslte 
and Grama At her request her 
body bequejihcd for medical 
r-----irch. Prayers al ihankwlvlng 
fr-r life Will be said al Mali Ins at 
11.911 e.m on Sunday. 12 April. 
■11 S( Peier's Church. Sobcrton 

ROTHCRAY. On March 2IH. 
.ninr J short Illness. Geoflrey 
K.inlin -also known a» in« 
,iv!h>-r Dennis R-mke ■ aged <-*. 
loud huiband of Agnes and 
faiher or Brian. Funeral private- 

STUTTARD.—On -2»>Ih March. 1981 
ai Clrener-ster. Ursula Frances 
Kalhicon. anm a1*. dauphLcr of 
ilit laic Maf F S. Bowrlnn and 
or tne tjl,.- Mrs Maurice Stonor. 
r„mu rlv or WRNS. Forsiqn Of nee 
■«nd MR VS. Requiem Mass. SI 
peter 1 Church. CInenrBSler. 2.50 
pm. Y'mlncsdJv Isi April. Flowers 
10 5'ade and Packer. 1 City Bonk 
Road. CironcorJ-.-r. 

THOMPSON.—On 25lh March. 
l-.-Hl. Aho- Isabel. In her 98th 
y-ar. of '-.errard s Cross. Bucks. 
Widow at Reverend Henry leaflet 
Thompson and John Hardwick 
Reimolds. Pnvnie funeral semriea 
oi Si Pauls Church. HornhUI, 
(..h.urnni Si Peicr. Bucks. 
Family flowi-rs onlv. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HOLDCATE.—A memorial service 

for ihe late Fran:ls Wyatt Hold- 
ual- will bu held at Holy 
TrlnIM Church. South Shore. 
Rliicl pool .11 11 oO a.m. on 
I'rld.i v. April 2Jlh 

HOLLAND-MARTIN. EDWARD .—•A 
Seri ice ui lliaplisnlving for tne 
life r-f Edward Holiand-Martln 
will b>- helil .11 12 noon al SI 
Jar.ios Church. Piccadilly, on 
Frida- . April 5 

JOHNSON.—A memorial service for 
i- ill Lin Tn.-ior lohmnn will oe 
L-'IU -■! S< Mary's Church. Leigh 
Woods. Bristol. on Friday, 5ro 
April, at 12 noon. 

WATSCN HUGHES.—The memorial 
!,.-n“ce for the late Mr John 
Brian W-iLson Hughes will ho 
held or Tutiiday. 7lh April. 1981. 
11 a.m. at Liverpool Parish 
Church. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CARING FOR THE 
ELDERLY . . . 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 24 

Gladys White ts 85. par  fisralysed, and was living In 
par until Counsel it Can fOr 

■many 

the Eldtoriy found her a .place 
In a nursing hom* and paid for 
U. Only Sop a day. or £6 a 
week, fa needed to help Other 
olderiy people Into such 
aecurfty-. Send Us A donation, 
please. 

COUNSEL * CARE FOR THE 
lEidcrty invalid's Fund; 

151 Middlesex Street 
London El 7JF 

Trt: 01-247 9844 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Where more of your money 
goes tm research. The cam- 
paign has one of the lowest 
expenses-lo-lncame ratios - al 
any charily, and is the larga&i 
supporter In the U.K. ar. re- 
search I run all forms of cancer. 
Please help with a legacy. 
Donation, Interest bee loan or 
gift “ in Mnrariam *' Cancer 
Research Campaign. Dept. TX5 
2 Carlton House Tomct, Lon- 
don. SW1Y CAR, 

EV MEMQRIAM 

   i your n. , 
handmade Sofa.—See JBO. For I 
Sale column. 

GOVERNESS/TEA CHER required 
tnunadlataly. See Dam. A CaL 

we HIRE cars with duiuffcur* fori 
weddings Investitures, jnrdon 
parties, racos, looming. fUrnlng. 
premieres and for those Special 
occasions. Wo need lo hear from. | 
owners of vlniage cars. Rolls- 
Royces. and any uuual car which 
wc may be able lo add to our | 
Register For Hire with our chauf- 
feurs. A fee Is paid lo lha owner*. 
Please ring- us at 01-794 8283. 
ext. 1(, for morn details pr write 
lo Teleportation, Freepost; London 
NWS 1YB. 

K2 teat/ membership detail* man 
Mwa IB). FREEPOST. Wolter- 
hunoHm WV2 J BR. Tel.: 0902 
-JollU. 

TAKE your phone nshlnp ? Phone- 
malc will tell vou how. 01-411 
ir,fifc:<r,s7 

EXAMINATION NERVES? Do Joatlca I 
to your ablllly. See Services. 

NURSE/RECEPTION 1ST for prlvale 
W'.I. practise.—See non-sec re- | 
La rial. 

WANTED. S. France vuia. April. 
—See Holidays & Villas. 

FLORIDA. Kvctiange super house 
similar Central London. 5-4 
weeks June-AugoSL Sleep* 4. 
Near Orlando Disney Land. 01- 
-■*97 64*/7. 

GERIATRIC MORNATHON. £162.78 1 
per mile and coantbiB- Lata 
entries accepied. See you al 
Splash Down. No. 289H. 

COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER. 
Director-* ex-wlfe sock* positron. 
See Situations Wanted. 

HOUDAXG AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

„. FLYING 
Early Season Bargains 

W* M* offering the following 
unbrtttnrable prices on selected 
departures m Mav and June. 
wUh direct nights from GPI- 
wlck. Luton and Manchester. 
FARO   £69 
MALAGA   £&M 
MALTA     £89 
NICE  £79 
And, of coon*, our usual 
range or top value nights m- 
J-JiidhiB tho following. 
{JesUgMiona from 

AMSTERDAM   S49 
BRUSSELS   £49 
CORSICA   £85 
ALICANTE   £R7 

%g$EUlKA  m 
PALMA riirnnirtm Z& 
COPENHAGEN £110 
PRAGUE ............ 
ZAGREB   E83 
ISTANBUL  fiUP 
ATHENS    £99 
CORFU     £98 
RHODES    . EUR 
CRETE    £119 

3 GOLDEN SQUARE 
LONDON. W.l 
01-734 2041 

Manchester: 061-632 7900 

Glasgow: 041-5S2 5382 

34 hour answering srrvlcn 
Visa /Access AmCX 

ATOL 13158 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SUN HOPS 
LOW-COST HOLIDAYS 

IN THE SUN 
APFUL/MAY DEPARTURES: 

ATHENS  from £105 
HONG KONG .... from JJC3 

MAY DEPARTURES ONLY; 

CORFU    from £118 
MALAGA  from 
CORSICA from 
MKO   from 

£85 
±.99 
£95 

PHONE: 01-5813211 
Em Low Ltd- 

6 But* 8t._ London SWT 3FY 
A.B.T-A. A.T.O.L. 925 BC 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park 
Place St. James'*. The elegant 
conference and banquet venue. 
Contact Banqueting Muuger. 01- 
495 5051 ' 

THE DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. 
Visit one of London'* longoit , 
establish ad buslaesamen '• clubs. 
Beautiful girls, unbeatable value. 
Bar drinks half price lo 10 p.m. 
Non-members welcome.—13 

'Mason's Yard. Duke SL. St] 
James. SWl^ Mrm-Frt. 6.30 p.m. 
to 3.00 i.m, Tel: 930 2540. 

SOS 
Save on scheduled air fkm to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA A LAGOS. 
D4R. SEYCHELLES. MAURI- 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO, SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO; HOME. 
AUSTRALIA, and aU European 
capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Sbaflesbunr Ave. 

01-459 Vrsi.; 
W.l. 

Una Agems. 

SEASONAL SALES 

BUILT-IN OVENS 

Trleliy 2175 Fanrtra £289.00 

Trlcliy 2253 hob £1X4.85 

Creda Buropa £299.85 

ENJOY GREECE 
with 

SUN CLUB 
Villas. apartments. iivcrnu 
and hotels In superb locations. 
Ring now lor summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB 
3 Repltnghaxn Road. 
London 5W18 5LT. 

TEL T 01-870 4771 f24hrs} 
ABTA ATOL T2X3BC 

Creda Cornlchc 

Husqvsma Duo 

£388.60 

£295.00 
SUMMER ’SI 

MAYES.—In loving 
Hilary -non Mines, 
a i Iv lodjy. her 
" trncsl.” 

memory of 
and cspeci- 
blrthday.— 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NEWPORT H S.O.B's living London 
area rlease contact David Jones. 
■JI-'IJM 42U4. for derail* or Lon- 
•lu-i Branch acii'-llies. 

ROYAL ASCOT. House to Let In 
rhai:ies*-dc village: with pool. 
J ? i-.-i sons Owner will rook as 
n-qui.-rd B- i B £L2 each per 
oc.-_ Nets please. Tel. 062 882 

WANTED. Follow of lha Royal 

luruiy lor duinlorwtod scholar- 
ship. Write Box 0023 G. Th* 
Time*. 

ABSINTHE; Co Id os de Roche. 
Hie gourmet, lover laranr than 

and p.’-vchoanalysl who make _ 
fori-j no out or marketing happi- 
ness. 

HAPPIER LIVES for lonely old 
people ran bi- provided by your 
Will. Please Include a bequest lor 
the National Benevolent Fund for 
lire Aged. 12 Liverpool Street, 
i.-mden EC2. 

INTENSIVE O & A LEVEL revision 
j; taster. See Educational. 

WANTED.—Individuals or couples 
WHO hive had a baby a* a 
r^iuli of ALD cither on the NKS 
or prlrairiy. ALSO teenagors/ 
arinlis who know they were con- 
ceived by I his method. Wanted 
ta discuss their experiences with 
researcher In airtrte-a confidence. 
—Telephone 01-587 9494, ox. 

OIL —2 Sec*, required. £6.000 + 
. 'w Li -2reme. 
ASSOCIATION for New Approaches 

•fl '-anecr.—Innuoural meeting, 
7. n ni loth April at Friend* lliiusc. tuslon Rtiad. N.W.l. lo 
fu-in the .isseciaHon. Ail »ro 
sV'-Lojrr.—Deiaus. liJ-SOS 7751. 

**0St AND HLf AUSTIN. Con- 

?.r,',l,u.'.1uon'' on VOUF Diamond 
Wedding Anniversary. Love from 
urolo. 

COUNCILS BEWARE. We ihc rale- 
payor* r.iay unite and sirlke. ir 
you wnuid like one of these car 
label* tend j S.A.E. lo Faulkner 
irvinq. Lai on-upon-Tern, Shrop- 
shire. 

Tiie Tizses Crossword Puzzle No 15,485 
!T 

Husqv-arcui else, hob £159.00 

LEDCO 

557-561 Battersea Park Rd, 
S.W.11 

Tel. 01-223 3344 

BARCELONA 
HELSINKI 
NICE 
LISBON 
MADRID 
VALENCIA 

from £« 
from £149 
from £214 
trom i.112 
from £105 

from £94 

FLY TO GREECE AND 

HER ISLANDS 
WITH ACCOMMODATION 

April/May availability 

CRETE. Apartment* from £132< 
April 30, 27. May 4. 11. 

CORFU 'Bonuses VUlas. 
£L26. 

April 13. 20. 27. Mar 4. IX. 

RHODES/Lindas. A parts./rooms 
from £131. 

April 8. 15. 22. £*• M3F 6. 13. 

ATHENS. Holer B- B. Trom £123. 
May 15. 22. 29. 

PALMA SPECIALS 
CANPASTILLA. -3. 4 NIGHTS 

April 2. 4. 9. 14. 25. £»5. 

Direct nigh la also from 
Manchester 

MERIDIAN HOLIDAYS 
7 Dering Sireet. 

London U1R YAB- 
ATOL 7U0. 

01-493 2777 

061-S32 7000 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

.A CORFU BARGAIN 

A small and friendly hole* set 
on an uncrawciPd sanacuki’d 
fuuidv bay. Homc-cook^J lood. 
■ill ronma uJKh owoi balcony 
and faciUMcs. .Vil remaining 
May departures reduced io 
£15;. p.p. 1 vrIr... Ll 10 P.P. 
m2 wks B. & B. wlUi no e£l;u 
charges. Full and half board 
prices alia ai-aiiatH! on re- 
quest. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD« 
■ 0 -High SI-. Datctiet. 

Slough SL3 VE.4.  
Phone: Slough -O, JO- -,93T 

for avallablllly. 4-27, for 24 
hr. brochurcrhpne. 

ATOL 1427 

BREAKAWAY 

COST CUTTERS 

Wo reckon we offer the mast 
rffKttr.l and friendly GlgM «r- 
viCc in England—but men wc 
uould '. Onr Summer Fagh* 
uroenuro t» now ready and vou 
really ought to see Jl oClore 
booking wilh anyone else. 
Al'.eants From ,£F3 Return 
Athens From 4.1 Go Return 
Karo From £88 H?ium 
Mahon Fran £>6 Return 
Malaga From £37 neiurn 
Palma From LbO Return 
Corfu .From £1^2 ^eiL-.-n 
Tor.crif# Fro~, 21 Vi Return 
Rim in I Trswn £86 Rerarn 

Venice from LK* Rciura 
Cali Us on 01-550 1716 

BREAKAWAY 
HOLIDAYS 

CIRCLE HOUSE 
21 GREAT ITTCHFIELD 
STREET. LONDON Vi1__ 

A MEMBER OF THE LAT5 
GROUP , „ 

AMMS./BarcJaiisard ATOL 30- B 

QUALITY, 
RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS 
On fTighl* W Delhi. Bombay. 
Karacni. Bangkok. Knua Lum- 
piw. Sinoaoc-rt. Tots-o. They* 
are lust some ef mo destina- 
tions wo offer. Telephone 
today for prices and beipliu 
advice. 01^.,3 

UNION TRAVEL 
V3 PICC4Dra.Y 
LONDON. W.l. 
AIR .AGENTS, 

ITS NEVER TOO LATE 
CORFU AND CRETE 

Whaie-.er Toc'.t looking for. 
m- can help- from dream wind- 
mills and villas, sa-nc with 
pnvilo pppl. :o -.ilb parties 
:&r dLKcrainq •• singles " a?-l 
cuplcs. Avail. AprJ-Cci. from 
LI-7 p p. 2 wks. m:i. Gighi. 
maid and transfer* 
DINEHS—AMEX—3 C.1RD  

ACCESS WELCOME 
C-1-4G2 -l’-Z 

C0s.-r5pQ-.jLan Holiday* Lid 
S-i York S:.. W.l. 

AS7A ATOL 21 ‘3 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights to Tokyo. India. Ho-g- 
kang. Bangkok, Singapore. 
Manila. X. Lumpur. Karachi. 
Svitnelles. Dacca. S. America, 
Port Moresby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. KUHPif. Cairo. .Morocco. 
Par. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Jo'purg- lalonbul. Vicnrh, 
Rome. Frankfurt, corcnitacen. - 
Sioci'-hotm. 
SAM TRAITL CENTRE LTD* 
45 Gn?at Portland Street. W.l. 
02-651 4440. Air Agis, 

SKI SALE £115 
GOOD SNOW 

iRuncd. d-.a'.lahli;:-/ in Fornl 
d. 5)-rc. ! la liar Dclomiies — 
Sa:. iajna. ha:? board. Good 
hp;e:s. ir-auror.ce. e;c. Also 
fubpisus value Ski Packs. 7 
d»vs eeui?. ns-e. :0 iu*. les- 
sc-ns. 7 can URl'.C. ski pu* 
— el; £Jl-. 

PAN °AC 171C TRAVEL 
liA Soh: Square wr. 

Tel. IJ’-TU V»4. 
ATOL LaO-iB 

We also have avallablluy io lha 
above desLlnatJons during 
March and 70 other dwllna-i 
non* during summer '81. 
SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 Oil! 
ABTA. ATOL 4488. Open Sabs.- 

LOG/COAL FIRES from £75 I 
Sale now on. Free survey, ideal 
Fires. 578 Upper Richmond Rd. 
West E. Sheen. SW1J. 876 3619. 

OPUS CARPETS only £3.45 *q. yd. 
+ VAT. Heavy duly Moraklon 
carpel, 5-yr. glee. Free cats, full 
flubig service avail, from 155 
Hammersmith Rd W14 602 5777. 

CARPETS 1 CARPETS I CARPETS I 
See Resist*. For Sale. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ECONOMY FLIGHT 
SAVERS 

Alicante From C5B. Matnua 
from L63. Palma from L-.-6. 
Athens from £84. Corfu From 
£89. Crete trom £102. Rhortu 
from £L04. Nice from £»2J 
Faro £73. Zurich £59- Inc, 
min. ace. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Alderegate Si. London EC1 

-nil : 01-230 1353 
ATOL 1170BD 

NEW. FOREST.—A full Of | 
dl> days 
Fore-.t j 

avaDable throonbout 19R1. Slay- 
ing In a centrally healed country 
mansion and enjoy some of the | 
finest riding In. England. Novtcps 
to experienced riders. March- 
wood Park. March wood. Hamp- 
shire. Tel: 0703 844359. 

JOHN RiDGWAY'a Adventure 
Courses Tor Buslncasraon. 
Women and Mixed Adults. April 
onwards. Details JRAS Ardmore. 
Rhiconich. By Lairg. Sutherland. 
097 182 229, 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

IarMfflS7fia £93 

tun* 
Malaga £85 Crete £109 
Guaranteed no sorcharncs on 
flights booked and paid Prior 
1st April. 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
108 Brampton Road. SWT 

01-S61 4165 1898 
, „ ATOL 588 
Acce 36/Barclay card welcomed 

BARTON CHILDREN'S HOLIDAYS. 
Summor and Easter, half-terms 
and wcokends. Now rilling up. 
Old/new cUeni* ask for brochure 
soon please lo * Moorlands', East 
Knoyle SalLsbory. Tel. (0747- 
83* 230. 

PICK raspberries In Scotland mid- 
Juiv - mid-August.—Send large 
s.a.e. to VWI. 9 Park End Si.. 
Oxford. 

EASTER Hols., near Helford River. 
Super Family collage. Sleeps 9. 
Designed to accommodate wheel- 
chair. Russell, Trczlse. St. 
Martin. He^ionc. Cornwall. Tel. 
Maruccan 384. 

WRITERS require rural collage near 
seaside. Summer. Ring 01-876 
5650. 

SKI TENTHHC Top auaUcr *kUng 
ami accora. in St. Johann, 
Austria. Excellent aores-skL rew 
Aprll & Easter vacs. from 
£99. Trntrck. Ruxley Corner. 
Sldcnp DAI4 5HS. Tel.; 01-302 
6426 faohre.). ABTA, 

MOUNTAINS OF SNOW 
IN AND0RR-\ 

Snow, sun and skiing at bar- 
gain cricks for derartcrcs on 
27 March. 3. 10 b 17 Apr-.!. 
To fill the last lew slaces wo 
ore tifvnny a £20 discount aa 
ail Lhuia dales, reducing Die 
cnee for a 9-day holiday to 
L105. 

YOUNG WORLD HOLIDAYS 
29 Querns Rd.. Bnunton 

Tel.: IV273, 23397 >44 hrs.J 

j AUSTRALIA 'NZ 

i £530—£~CO single 
J StW £7-» ri:-_rn 
[ DIrict or :?:er;s:;ra stccoveis 

7>£  I'SA HAWAII FUI-FAR 
E iST—HAWAIIAN HOLIDAYS 
Wa-K.ki from-£450 il weeks < ■ 

Wr'Te !er brcchares:— 
REKD TRA'.TL LTD. 
Co.-mr.0Mn'cat'n Heiii?. 

15 New OxIorS S:.. W.C.l, 
Tel. 01 4ii4. 

Bonded Ascr.u. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Inclusive arra3Br-7<rr.ts to 
ILAN 

ROME 
NAPLES 
PALERMO 
VENICE 

from £6<» 
from L’4 
Iren*, i.8-* 
Ir-m LB9 
from LA 5 

ALo othnr I*a]tan dfailnaiiona 

Tel.: 01-637 5311 
PILGRIM AfTf LTD.. 

44 C-OODGE ST.. W.l, 
ATGL 173 BCD 

JOIN THE RED SEA 
FLOTILLA 

Perfrci sailing holidays for 
rr.prrienccd helmsmen or 
novices. Up to o people aboard 
J-laxi 84. down Rtd Sea coast 
from Eliai. ltlnler sua para- 
dl»e. Great for suiglc:. 7 days 
irora £199. Ask lor tho Rod 
S-:a Flotilla brc-chure. 
TWICKENHAM TH.WEL LTD. 

84 HAMPTON ROAD. 
TWICKENHAM TW2 >QS 

fADTA ATOL 3343. 
oi-asia 3020 *24 hre.-* 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

SPECLAXIST . 

To Saltfbarr. J burg. Lusaka, 

AFRG-ASLAN TRAVEL LTD. 
31. urana Bidgr.. rrota.qar 
Sc.. W.G.2. Tel: 01-E39 
1711 2 5, Group and Late 

Soimngs welcume. 

STOP 

L-op=c na further for Glghu to 
7e!.-v. Sambav. Kuala Lumpur. 

Sl Swallow strert 
London. W.l. 

°5i:il795SiiW7 5417 

’ “His from Piccadlia- Circus, 
'Air Agenaj 

HONG KONG SUPEROEALS  
Goad connections. A us. ■ F. East. I 
Specials to Tclurn. . Bangkok, i 
Je> barg.—Hons Kang Int. 01-754 
5511. Air Agls. | 

   r 

SPAIN MINI-CRUISES 
AND INCLUSIVE 

HOLIDAYS 
E.noy iho real Spain with u 
BrilUpv Ferric* M.m-Cruise or 
In elusive Holiday. Prices etart 
trom Eo-5. Direct sailings 
year round frem Plvtnouih to 
ban under in Just 24 hours 

Pinnoiuh ' 0752.1 
JF wile far brochure ID 

BRITAN NY BROCHURES CH 
P.O. BCK 1<#7 

London SEl ySZ 

CMEAPIES TO EUROPE/U.S.A. and 
most destinations. Dlulomat 
Travel, 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1555B. Govt, bonded. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. Trans- 
atlantic Wings. 01-603 6286. 
ATOL 3038 Koaloiira. 

SHORT LETS 

KENSINGTON STREET. 

A7THENS OR EUROPE Eorochcck. 
01-543 4615/4. AIT Agu. 

attractive, newly decorated maws EASTEB IM—»Mcnmn«u——' 

£10° pw- — 

ACROSS 
1 Cynical old rub-thumper 

(Si. 

5 The demon drink? Take it 
away u>i. 

6 Pet doss rake the party up 
in icy regions f7). 

7 Sort 0f day for staying in, 

ttisre’s little hope outside 
(5i. 

10 A result uf letting new mnid 5 Factory that gives us every- 
u thins I (3. 5). 

9 Only fine of two white 
l-ailv is so dean i51. 

14 Danger to ring for service 

14-4 i. 

16 Starter with a gun ? f9). 

17 Winr.ar gets home at the 
end of it? (4, 4). 

clean or skip her work- 
14, 3. 1. 7J. 

1\ No cookir; con satisfy him 
17). 

12 \Vh2t> said to i.-dicait- the 
huLtsman'.-i view? i3-2l. 

13 AnSs'cd in casually fer one 
of those jav.-j . . . (Oj 

IS . . . the danger, w2 road. 19 Begidniogs of repentance 
of this (!»>. n the Walrus showed (7). 

IS Radiation deilce for a Crosseyed awareness? (7). 
’ ~ Others tiie accountant in- 

_ clLicles in the run-down (6). 
^4 Stress is cut somehow at a is cut somehow at a 
, -stroke (5). -* Tiie tea-girl 3«s the bird 

loafer, sav > 3 
20 Lets of strikes i3'- 
23 Bray’s vicar in better shape 

171. 
25 Stick v.ith the old city 

c’acciisr (71. 
25 Proper students of Pope ? Solution of Puzzle No 15,484 

117 i. 
27 Lent nn more for this 

Pacific iJiand (5*. 
2S E.T.oticnil outbreak 

year (S>. 

DOWN 
1 Junior"-; f:r>t and last 'lesn 

as a vfibin here in Te.tas 
(61. 

2 Radios can corrupt the 
irlandcrs (SJ. 

3 Demanded paytnenr o: vraoii 
accodiH: in from Edward 
(71. 

4 Presbyterian typz of states- 
man ? i5). 

T^AYeLAIR. Iniercbnuiicnial Low 
Com, Travel. Eal. 1971. 40 Great 
Marlboroneh SI.. London. W.l. 
Tel- 01-4S9 75j* or 43- 601b. 
Tbc: B92834. LATA ATOL 1109 
ABCpj - Govt. Bonded. Laic 

s4WHf»w£kcSKiiSe
0^ -lu?n

nd'- 
den canceUatlOQ makes arallable 
lovely Isolated waicrmJIi, Easier 

June; sleeps 6; simple 
comtort; 600 francs p.w.—Tel. 

3i?i83l.° Mapch 31i ““ 
GERMAN WINE TRIP lo Uie 

Moielle & Rhine, May 33. lb. 
17. 18. Inclusive price £99. 

dcuVu Ol*80° 5,941 at »Ma for 

FLORIDA'S West Coos i. Luxury 
a pa rim ml lo let. ldyUlcally altu- 
aigd on Hi o beach orerltjolrtng 
Gulf of Mexico. Sleep* 6, swim- 
»I?0 pool, dishwasher, air con- 
ditioning. Only £180 pw. Details 
Travel Can ire. 8 10 Caula Hill. n,Bs< supers luxury viuaa. I Norwlrh 27224 lA/STAi^ 

-wlK pJ?P*S,Jwo,s'J,a,i °r ™?u Stt* rin. frtmALondon  

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Pag*. 373 3455. ' 

w-3.~->pnc1nus 2-bed wrll-fiir- 
nfshert hou;c. c.b.. gardeo. £85, 
P-w- Inc. from May fnr 4 moor 
—Tel. : 01-993 5135. 

RUSSELL CT. . W.C.l Fur- 
nished flat, prestige block. 1 
room, kitchen A bathroom, cen- 
tral healing: £65 o.w. Inclusive. 
Avail 'ill! 4th July. Reference 
■and iDtornable deposit required. 
—Telephone; North wood 26906 
evenings. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GIVE UP SMOKING, give up drink- 
ing. give up driving bm don't . 
pivc up your luxury vlUa hoU- 
day. Call us for a Selection of 
me jnost superb luxury villas* 

f.O0J{ Ml. ,np AJgarvc Fonuo Hydra Greece. Palm Beach USA 
and Tryall Jamaica.—ITP Villa 

. 01-584 6211 1 ABTA). 
LOW COST FUCHTS IO most dev- 

Unauona.—Phone 01-588 9116. 
Tnivelcara (ABTA). 

SOUTHERN SPAIN. New. 3-bed ! so°- DEDUCTIONS.—Late booking   . • sp.ciaiins. Jo'burq. Aosiraha. 
Hongkong. Far Eas;. Caribbean. 
America. Africa, c-urope. JetlLna 
Air Ag'u, 01-734 3212.3018. 4308 

villa, near safe sandy beaches 
and shoos. Vacant most summer 
dales from £65 pw.—01-868 

HONGKONG JO'BURG STATES. 
JeUlne Air Agla. 01-379 7505/ 
7829. 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN. 
Bust reliable fires. Transatlantic 
Wings. 01-602 4021. Air Agls. 

EASTER SKIING in Argentlerc. 
Luxury prlvaio stalled 

chalet [or pa roes of 6. Irom £100 
o.w.—Tel : 01-736 4195. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL lo 
South America. Bare money and 
save time, ran met the specai- 
lsl*. 01-935 B6-WJ. Air Aors. 

S. AMERICA.—Dally scheduled ser- 
vice. LAB Airlines 01-950 1442. 

USA MOTOR HOMES   BcSl laies. 
EAV coasts HtTA 01-930 1135. 

VERB1ER—EASTER. Chalet parties. 
Few places left 8th April. 2 wks. 
CO^O n wi Cunhnn, U.KJ... 

f4B>. Phone 01-263 
£268 
■ ATOL 
6101. 

BOOMERANGS. Australia, rin. 
£460 low reason. O. W confirmed 

£50R. Trail finders. WS. 01-957 
9631. Air Agls. 

5 th-12 th APRIL. Ski BarOflM 
French Pyrenees: chalet party 
£50 Inc. insurance: also a low 
Easter vacancies.—Tel.; piste 

■ 0734.1 693727. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

VALLEY OF THE 
FUCHSIAS 

Discover the secrets of the 
hidden coves along Ihe rug- 
ged coastline of Ihia beau- 
1'1 uI National Trust protected 
area, or Idle away ihe days 
on our croquei lawns or in 
our heated swimming pool. 
Taka your choice from our 
chef's excellent English or 
French cuisine. 

Telephone now for details or 
brochure. Lee Bay Hotel. 
Lee Bay, North Devon (0271) 
63503. 

Mr a Mrs Blmle 
otter you the counuy and 

com ion or 

The Elms Country Hotel 
ai Bombridgc. Isle or Wight 

Surra un dad by 3 acres 
B.a .Fn.s W pnly a few minutes siren rrom the village and coast 
wiih sailing and fishing. Ihe 
noicl combines peace and tran- 
quility with rcnDoni choice or 
wines and geurcnel laro. 
Visit us soon : 

Ring (098387) 2248 
tor brochure and bookings 

TRAVEL POClii.—A comprehen- 
sive personal service Tor all your 

travel. 
dial igu. nsK for Freo- 

_ lone 5700. 1 ABTA I. 
GRBECE AND HER ISLANDS Magic 

Price* by air from only C125 to 

iS.JS0I*3i!,and rPSoni- Tavernas. holeis. riltas. etc. Freedom Holl- 
01-741 4471 .24 hrs,. 

AITO. ATOL 452B. 
ra™*-. *MSTE**DAM. BRUSSELS. 

EO1LGE6LBOUT OCf«E. DIEPPE. 
TOJjbUET. ROUEN,- GENEVA 

* DUBLIN Inclusive holidays. 
7J"S “If yd- 2a Cheslcr Cloir-. 

• 700 01-233 8070. LUXURY apartments nr si 1mm 
from £159.75 Inc ninbl. 

Bargain Break Holidays. 01-727 

11748)M hrs" <Ao<' ATC,‘-* 
OREECE. CYPRUS. BARBADOS— 

EHofii. Package Hols. Coach 
Tours. Cruises. 01-4H5 6078. 
 A Irens Tours. ABTA ATOL 37T. 
PROVENCE—Houses sleeping 2-10 

high season available, nignts and 
rerriei- . to Ol-W 9070 villa 

„niBhl (ABTA ATOL JOl B >. 
TUNISIA, sunlit days, maoic niqhis. 

™Tr.T.¥Sl^n_T,2'SJ- 01-373 4411. EXCLUSIVE CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY 
for e.vclu.-itve ncopir-. Scbr-duled 
Rights and fUlly slatted luxury 
vlllDS. many with an acre ttr 
mere or Ire pica I aarden. a loop 
in the qarage and n orlvale swim- 
ming pool. From £455. 2 w?ers. 
A9k ^ iho reocrti far tha liland 
portrpllo you require. St Lueia. 
Musiiquo, Angulna. Grenada. 
Montsorrat and Anllgiu available. 
Heanwr Marlar Travel. Deal T. 

5°. Ebory _STrB0t. London SW1. 
c 

1 s 7 0 0 ■ ATOL 11028. SMING FLIGHTS. Basle. Capcn- 
nager. Geneva. _ Siociihnlm. 

rclF.?*?*. —01-437 8367 CRlf.hV City Tour*. ATOL 8S2B 

BIRTH00R MATKHUi PARK 
MOBETONHAMPSTEAB 
WHITE HART HOTEL 

Historic inn. quaint moorland 
village. Free house, gall, riding 
SP*. wonderful walks. AA 
«AC** 15 _rooms. leamoken 
and c.H. fio gn nlic with cal 
TV 1. Ani’ two days, dinner, 
reora and, breakfast, £25; any 
three days £30 Inc. t Full 
summer brochure ahd taritt. 1 
Peter 5. T. Morgan (06474) 406 

GGGQ C0PY+ 
SiRBES- 

GOO© 
RESPONSE 

dining cl,am includlne 
2 carvers in Cromwellian 
style. Upholstered backs 
and scats. Each chair nav- 
ing a pair of Individually 
carved rtiaraeier heads. 
£2.5fHi. petn London or 
.-Vill-bury dlsiricl. Would 
suit boardroom. 

EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE JeUlne 
Air ABLS. 01-379 7305. 7829. 

Eh^TER IN THE GREEK -SUN.— 
Cheap loci, holidays la Corfu, 
bneisej. Rhodes. Aihon*. Crele. 

V/Sth'3.w .rnghts.—Ring now: At^ra^TraveL Ul-754 2442. ATOL 

NAIROBI'. JO’BURG, ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undersold.— 

■ iWS1?" 5,<,BS-- Alders- Sl.. E.C.l. 01-606 7968/ 
^ 1 AlrAgis J , Tla .194977. 
GREECE, SPAIN, SWITZERLAND. 

Jta'V. Germany. Portugal. Israel. 
Istanbul. Morocco, Cairo. 
Friendly Travel. 01-580. 2234. 

_ Air Aqents. 
SUPER STUDIO APARTMENTS by 

Ihc sea In Crete. Telephone Vg|- 
'f-Twh 402 4262. ABTA. 

ATOL 2T80D. 
SWissJET.-—Daily to Zorich and 
EXSSISP-1 VP.W farM- 01-930 1138. FRENCH SKI BARGAIHS.—Lasi- 

niinute. diacounu Ui Vai d'liens 
from EPS* p.p. Also some- hosier 
avail. Holiday Villa*. 01-680 

(ATOL 19SB ABTA 1. 
C*?SEU-. — .Beal value villa holi- day. Including flights, ninn sua- 

■ 01-263 6101 now n 1 UL III - PH . 
M,OD,-E EAST. FAR EAST, Africa. 

JK®!?.- Tokyo, reliable economical 
LU.'lfJk cf>ni4ci Unison Travel. 839 
;-,o2 6042 I Air Apt.). 

BULGARIA from £165. IS days 
F 8. children ttoo through sum- 

SS- 8260 •ESEf,. Tc[lmanB 01- 
. rf-ISHTS. From H'lhrow. Ski 

®573 864811. ABTA ATOL 
I.ICVJB. 

SKI, SKt, SKI.—We have vacan- 
cies on all dales In a variety of 
i°P —wlin snow I Hotels ana flats by air from Gatwicfc and 
Manchester or by car,—Ski West. 

86 S11- ABTA- ATOL 
CPi4f* C«NA"»A W PliCTIO RICO. 

?-6 beds.. 2 bftihs. 
r-ir. nishu. Trom £27-- p rj t4i. 

024-'s ',81639. ATOL 

 Luxury villa ror R 
OWT, r-ool. arallaUe rrom 

“?*t °r -ifith May for 2 -wks. at 
Si’fWav 2160 p. .idull. £tJO p. 

Day flights thanks to 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CORFU HALF PRICE 

psss.°£.«y!st^aii hafr Price -o. s 
June. r?uv o.p. me!. 

asESE-'-irisswi w 

AJl'other *U»:.Ja,r v,iC* rBr 

children uhdor 14. _ 

extras. 

Brochure and deiail.s from: 

GREEK ISLANDS CLUB 
66 High St.. 

Walton-on-Th tunes. 

Surrey 1SL. 

.1303221 20477 12J h" ' 
ATOL BASS 

Tel: 
.VFTA 

£25 OFF! 

That's our reduction for grcujs 

of 4 or more baei-lng ary of 
our -J-wcck ha'Jdas s during 
May and June in ei'-aer Greet* 
or C-irslca. Vou can chauo 
from self-caierlng i.llas. ---ilia 
parlies, bed and break fan and 
room only areammadenon CeU 
us or write for our brochure, 

JOHN MORGAN TRA\*EL 
33 Albemarle 5: 7 London 

W1X 3F3 

To’..: IT.-499 19)1 ■ 2- hrs.l 

ABTA ATOL 032SC 

£50 OFF 

SKIING HOLIDAYS 
APRIL 4 Si 11 

CotirchrvTI. Mcrlbel on* V«- 

TinTMl ^dVdvccd 
§ki renin r-r:ces. 

AS FEATURED ON PHC 
TELSNTSION 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
01-S2S 5555 

i.« vic:?rta St. London S)iT. 
ATOL H76B 

LOVELY GREEK 
VILLAS TO LET 

On the isanrts of Corfu. Crele 
t? Paxas. »3V* ibe be-*, 
pror-crues a-.r-IUble for rent in 
Greece, all »i:ch may bo seen 
•n our brechuiv. They iarr 
from :h-» u’limjlo in Juxurr 
with TMTI. slsff—'.o il,e rtisic 
and simeie wiJ". a :,:,ccl ma.d. 
From LiCO :r - *'**. 
Lie. fi.sn:.. Suvwnurc- 

CORFU''mLAS LTD 
ei-SR) 0331 '4 

(Mti 0112—24 hrs) 
ABTA ATOL SSTB 

VILLAS 
HIGH SEASON AVAILABILITY 
v. o- suii have plemy of avall- 
a 0,211 even In hiqh season 
■ s^onl noil-la:- rcrlods-. for 
cur srif catering snommortautiA 
tn France. July and Spa n. 
Wide selecnon. country col- 
lages :o WI.-S wiih pools. 
Prices from Gis P F- P w= 

BRAY DA YN LTD.. 
fireoner House. 

66-68 Hnymar*«j 
IxncJn SVi'lY 4RE. 
Tri. Ol-C-30 8282. 

SKI AWAY SOON 

Santa Catarina. April 4. CI T'L 
fuiiy tn;. Lutcn ta.tn •—-Milan. 
Hotel Surer, room? wiih facili- 
ties. half board.—Rlnq now on 

01-930 8282 
BLUE ARROW SVf-TIME 

ATOL 136VB 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
Filch is now avatlebin, 10 
Jo-euro. Sallsburv. Nairobi. 
Acstrsita. New ^cala.nr .:nd 
LSA and many oilier worldwide 
dcsLnjLon.'. 

01-439 2327-GG96 
Lt-754 66o£ 

5 Corefifry Sl.. London. W.l. 
(2 mins Piccadilly Station 1 

BUT HURRY ! t 

FLOTILLA USA 
lau booking savings „d-jp. 
16 4. 30 4. If -• and 2H. 1. 
SAVE EtoO 4 PERSONS *— .0 
tta. 2 p;rs.. £.2-.'3 ra. .1 pcr>. 
—15 days, cruismj ,n ihr 
Flan da Keys. Free use water- 
side hole's. Low ran catinq 
ou-.. Onshore lours fit bailing 
dtnghlrs. span. :,snjng. reef 
dl-.-.nq and beach parties. 
Brochure 
SAIL AMERICA 'ATOL 14501 
Tel.: IC-7C2- 335536 v24 hrs.i 

A FARE DEAL 
Africa. Delhi. Colombo. Singa- 
pore. KuaU Lumpur, Bangkok, 
Hong Kong. Manilla. Sydney. 
.Melbourne. Brisbane. Perm, 
Wellington. Auckland, USA. 
Canada, all European destin- 
ations 

HE LOIS A TRAVEL 
63 Old Compion Si.a 

London W.l. 
01-434 2572.2576 

Air Act. Open Sal*. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS.—tialy. Tuscany. 
M<dn.-rran<an cua»i. juperb m- 
!as wiin maid. South of France 
from anidio* to villa* with poo1* 
on the Cole d’Arur. ilarlbhean 
iviancL! of Nevis. Puerto Rico. 
Dominican Republic. Charter, 
scheduled flights or rental only. 
Co,our brochurts: Betlagien. 01- 
360 8391. 7234 t ATOL 893U 
AJfOi. 

SKI VAL O'tsERE. End-of-scasnn 
bargains. 18 Apr.. 1 & 2 vyfa. 
Slatted catered thalels and self- 
ca hiring apis. In Lhi* world- 
famous resort where more L, 
plenty of snow. Prtc-?s Start al 
£132 pp Inc. travel. SkiVrfl. 01- 
200 6080 1 ATOL 1162B>. 

child Inc* . __ .1 i*jh 
tancrllaijan. Similar 

. Fairfax at 
(.aim bridge 102251 

This successful advertiser 
placed her advertisemoni in 
ihe Times ‘ For Sales' 
Column. By using good des- 
rrlpth-o ropy ft cw series 
pfan (4 days ■* 1 freej she 
received 4 repllra on her 
tlrsl day. and sold ell the 
items bv Ihe second day. 
enabling her lo cancel the 
remaining day}. 

If this Is the type of response 

you want simply 

s^»lns .fdrmgal. Corfu. Crete. 
Mrf,norca-1.. Lanxarote ft France Rina Jin. - - 

Sfa.ridHM. C.lmbr 
aTL *178. 

BaSSSDO*- ,t^.s not 100 ,a4p to bool: your Easier holiday. We 

£Lri£r..a wide variety or accom- mortailon from luxury hotels to 
*®lf-ciicraio apartments. Send 
for our ai tractive brochure. Carib- 
bean Res'irvzi ion Service. Rnaencv 
House. 1-J Warwick Si.. London 
w 1 OI.430 6811 124 hr* I. 

_ for ^TOL in-MB. 
GIBRALTAR.—Luxury vUios. private 

sunburv HO770. 
EASTER IN CORFU. OShOre Or 

attoai. Sailing or lazing In the 
sun. Rirgain prices. 2 wks 
trom £140 p.p. IneL flights. 
Trorhurc. friendly Chat; FlDIUIa 
Salip.j Club. 01-969 543.1. 
ATOL Of-lf). 

PORTLAND ENTERPRISE _ saves 
you ££'* on flights, 01-636 
1460,2521. Air Agu. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—VlM Travel. 
01-543 422T. Air Agu. 

SK^ (SBfiuAlMb every week from 
'--''iwir.lt. You won t believe our 
prircs ' And the snnw'a 
raniasltc I CJIIOUT brochure from 
Frerdom UohdavS 01-741 4471 
'2ihrs 1 AITO. ATOL 432B. 

SKI 2Y-SKI MJCC. APrtl and some 
Ea-IT vne.mc.rv Ie£l for our 
cjirred rtalel holidays fo Vra- 
h,er. V.it d'is'-re. Merit*"!. 
Courchei-ai. Rinn renanlinq inirio 
and drtalls of oar artier hoIlddT). 
ski fllgh is. etc. 01-937 0985 
fATDL 1203J. 

NICE—NICE—NICE 
Special holiday. Sehodoted 
filghta on Saturdays. London 
Heathrow. Prices from £105 
return. 

Telephone Uontp&iar Tm*e/ 
tor lurthor details : 

01539 3400 
ATOL 11128 ABTA 

THE BEST FILM EVENING o> 
ExpcdlUoru and. Actlan Holidays. 
it-17 wkt. Asia. Africa. 6. Ame- 
rica. Toes. March 31. Piccadilly. 
Far reservation phone Encounter 
Overland. 01-37U 684.5. ' 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI. 
Ans.'N.Z,, Salisbury. S. America 
Writ Africa. Cairo. Far East. 
Canada.—Prln.u travel. 27 Old 
Bond Si. 01-4V9 7205 Air Aqb. 

MENORCA. Special glftr, lu-x 
reduction. uens. 24.4. 1/5. 
h i. Hotel,'villas-apta. <M*o hob. 
avail, ail dales 1731. Critic 
106541 575531. ATOL 13U913. 

MARBELLA—Owing to cancellation, 
superb sunny vtlln now avaiL 
sreers 4 ElOO p.w —a;.8 3uiu. 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA. 
Canada. Larin America. Africa. 
Australia, Middle East. Lata 
b-iofcings. one way short stays.— 
FA-! Travel. 01-483 9505. ABTA. 

EASTER IN THE ALGARVE.—"51111 
1 or 2 luxury villas wiih private Bo Is and siafr available In the 

narve over [he Eaalcr holiday-. 
The best villas, the cleanest 
beaches, the warmest sun and 
the best seafood in Europe. 
From £179 p.p.. )ncl. flight.— 
Call ITP Villa. 01-584 6211 
1 ATOL 1544 AETAl. 

ISRAEL. Kibbutz and Masha* voHm- 
vee-a needed thraughoui the year. 
9AE Prelect 67. .56 Gt RUSBCJI 
St. TTl. 01-6.56 1261. . 

MIAMI -1st cntld rree. 2nd child 
£125 1 under IS. shsrfnp room 
with 2 adults 1. Quality [Wt-micr 
hotels. i^t May 10 51 vt Oct. 
Laker fTIg.ils Thunttiys „frorn 
GatwLck and Manchester. .Oyster 
Tuurs. OV-MI. T. Horaforin. 
Leeil-.. Phr.ne ■ OG~2> 680111. 
ABTA 69468. 

DORDOGNE.—CJiorenlc vtarUline. 
variety of rural houses to l«l 
from C157 p.w. Inc. fcm. 
Vacances i079yi 25161. _ 

WANTED. Vula in South of France 
5-1 April within >0 -nllns, Nice. 
5-a budruam.-.. walking ulManco 
h-vieh.—'l.lltlnsoP. Fgliom d-171, 

ROGER TAYLOR Tennis Holidays 
and Training Weeks In the AJ- 
garve sunshine ihroughoui the 
winter from £127 pc. Call FTP 
Soortswarld. 01-584 6211 

1 ABTA ATOL 15444),. „ = 
BIG SAVINGS cm Summer fllphtr. 

Malta rrom £105. Con-lea From 
£'T. Saiin from Cffl.—Sembrandi 
Travel Ul-HOU U349. ATOL V71B. 

AUSTRALIA/N.Z.— Ihe U.A. 
exports.—Columbus Wor'dwloe 
Travel. »5 London Wall. E-r- 3- 
ni-A^a mi 1 rtITTS TATA 

SICILY SELF-CATERING.—Vhlai. 
apartments — Aeolian island; 
Ian. A week from onlv J51CR 
p.p Tly from Gorwlck or Ma-j- 
chostcr. Smv pur and loir I'nano- 
rtckod hoict.s olio 1 or tatio our 
Grand Tour Wc hive more 
Sicilian holidavg than anyone 1 
Free breudturr from: Sicilian 
HoDdavs. 4 Station Road. F^ng- 

• bO'-mr. Berks.. RGB 7AY. Trt. 
07557 43415. ABTA, AITO. ATOL. 
4-5451) 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS.-—Late 
•looking icrvlc,-. ITG-Lale Line. 
AmeKiAccq.-VLu. — HIcfctnan>- 
worlh 76261 i ABTA 1. 

EASTER/SPRIMG HU-lget fUT-Hrs. 
Pvh. Am>iurdain.'Bulb field-. 
Rhine Volffl.v. from £57.70 Ire 
luNitiy rgn-n 4 aurarb potels. 
Phone Bluvllnr fll---07 J17X 

CITES DU FRANCE ICN MAPS  
Thn French Farm and Vlll.ioe 
Hobday Guide 1981 1UU l.iwi-j 
sel'-caierina holiday hompy. 
ampins. £3.45 post free Al-.n 
free ratalosue of French NaHun.v 
Survey Mans ffGNi, from Ono 
PubHahlnn. J22 Klnqs Cross Rd . 
London. WC1. 

SCHEDULED. AIR DARGAlng. 
Fnropji.—Sperinllsed Travel. UI - 
44)6 5651 lABTA ATOL fx)7P.r .. 

ROUND THE WORLD air fares from 
taw. Lonshaul fllnhts.- 10 war- 

' oipprnse.- — Trallfin.lerr Trnvl 
Omre, 46 Farls Court roaf. 
London. W8. 1ST 9651. AT 4ol« 

WILD FLOVfER, — Holiday un 
tfrisoa. Gritcn. with mar-, n 
Snnds of Kew Gartens. April 20. 
£216 p.p. Two >vrf*.-j •Pc' 
I-lights. Aeram'npd^ii'ir n-ni 
tn.Tid Creek i-Mnu Club Tnj. 
<09322i| 20477 (24 hrs.) 
ABTA. 

HOLIDAYS ASO 

GREECE 

rORFU J-"SPETSES - CRETE 
2 WEEK VILLA HOLIDAY FOR ONE 

£129 p.p.    
HoUdas-s include: Fl^ht *y“lflJiSide.?: repr»en(£^ 

ntaid -nnc 

No airport cbar;c5 « I.u.d.;u-‘(n.f, 
: £123 (2+ April. I, S, 30 Maj1 -°r ^ M 

£139 (17. 24 M 

  tl« ,14. 28M 

i'll^uneV June' t CAT,.,.im 

DEPANTO-RES: ^™^VDAYS f A- 

CRETT;—THLM.'SDAY FH0’•> 

SPETSE   v 
6 June) £14? fl3. 2U June 
CORFU : £131 (24 ApnJ. 3. 10. 31 *1*5) 
" Joncl £149 (14 21 June) 
CRETE 1 £123 i23. April. 

May) 

Our 
TEL. OR WRITE FO- --- . 

01-828 1SS7 (24 hrs) 
AIK LINK 

p Wilton nond. London SW1Y ILL ATOL 1] 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO 
Association of Independeor Tour Operators CAA Bond 

^Holiday _ Data From*. Ou'-raiar PhfjQl 
ALOAHVE. Luton 

nis l wk 
MAJORCA IBIZA 

r B 2 wta 
MOROCCO. 

GREECE ia-*3 
Hal5 2 wks 

CRLTE YlUM Apts 
1 '2 wks 

ALMFRIA "H. B or 
flight 2-2 Wks 

3D1ZA 2 wks 

GREECE Villa/ 
Apis HIls 

COSTA BRAVA.' 
DORDOGNE 
Apis 'Coils 

ISRAEL Basic 

30 Apr lo® 
24 25 Apr 

IO Mar 
onw r-9 

21 28 APT 
120 

Apr Mas1 

Apr.: 
7B 

109 

AprjSO .21 •' 
ml < • -6 
May 4 5 _ 

Beach Villas 

Panorama He:* 

Yaung Worn 

Fflciw* vr::a* 

Larrrniic Travel 
Honda.) 

£»pvr.enc* 

Sunni Trasel 

72 55 V.liaa Abroad 

1273 73C 

eaisas 

«n4J3 

oi- MB J 

01-940 r. 

01-MB; 

A lot Nos respe-cli 
1-4 wks 22 A nr ll'- Israel Tours Lu Oi.raj , 
-espcclivcly: Gl'iPCD -825 1419 ISkSeTn, 

GREEK ISLAND SUPERSAVERS 
Srnnd Easier in ih« »ur 
Vil'.i or Taverna i 
Offer Ju- following 

-Falcon sit:, hare iclecied mUaeihr. 
Vil'.'i or Taverna rooms. snlf-ejier,nq and hole] arranaErarnu' 

i win, relurri t-l Jliy'il iram C-olwlck: “ 

PRICES ntDM 
CORFU Arr °. 16. 23. .30  I e-A £1)5 " U-PL. 
RHODES Aar IV 22. afl   1 wNt £J4a j vreek* 
ANDRO** )nr IT. UJ   1 week urr-St 
SPETSE A or 17. 2*   I week CIA-"1 2 we«J 
riiinri .iv.nlabiliis inrnugnpul roe reason including My'-’ortu KIU 
CIL-IC wllh departures from London. Manchester and Giaremr 

Please gnou- a r ng tar farther deraJs: 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
l-'-O Canipor-n Hi"! Road 

Lhnd'-n. im 
Ter: IWVDOV. 61-221 62-.-S. 01-220 oia* 

Manchester. 061-B51 70Oi>: Glaasuw. <Ul-2Cu 0242 
Access Barviaycard 

AFT^ ATK. 17 

SUPERCOACH WITH US 
in luxury modern coaches to 

PARI5 £12 *.II» AMSTERDAM £14.00 COLOGNE £1 
I RANKFCRT Ou ML'NIC.H iZ47.no SUDAPEST £’ 
VIENNA 11'i ,l.' ULNfVA L22. "m AGDE 
ANTIBES tl!U rnriLS K'2 W CANNES W 
C1VMJUP.e £32 .V* L£ LAV AN DOC £.'-4 -O CAS ET PLACE S- 
Nf3E X'.J. rtl ST TROPtU: 41^2.50 IfVERES 41 
BARCELONA i.3'-.U0 AUC.ANTE £3'-* Vi BEN (DORM f 
H4LPE r-fl ITR-,.NADA £44.gy >IARBELl_\ £. 
T'.MO LINOS LL4.U0 TANGIER C4S.00 ATHENS £.' 

N<»w. semce BRUSSELS CIO 

All rare* singles or 4R '.-O hourrerurn. Re^crvaRom- 

EUROPEAN EXPRESS — SUPERBUS 
52 Hiif Streu iT,. Richmond. Surrey. 

Tvl. Ml-?4* 4201 
or cal) in ai- 27 Ebun Bridge Road London. S w 1. or: E 

Houie. H7 '•! New Bond Sireci >ls4 floor-. Lander.. 111. 

EASTER IN THE 
GREEK ISLANDS 

Not io be corfua^f with ihe v.-aiered down version one g:l« 1 
I'K. Greek Ea»ier is uo:d f!ower». rardfp-lishi imxr .in 
midnight mai» barberuea lan,b. drauqh: v.lne. nruMiw 
laugh I er. Eepecially taughier. Comr and -.hare i benediction to a 
iu,iih.ee tf»v» un ahead Ti-rov. awo- Stic :ranqu,tl»e.-i. file th- 
drafi and head for a Sunmed Island. Greek taster awaits Jroa 

SUNMED 
455 Fulham Road. London, S.W.IO 

Tel. 01-351 2366 ( 24-hr brochurephooe) 

ABTA member ATOL 3S2B 

MALTA.. To. let ln^.Mellleha Bay. 
uaicra edge vtl 
beach. Beautiful   ... 
i-lued kitchen, balcony. 2 

mins from 
gule: local inn | 

FOR SALE 

rooms, ojihroom, sleeps 6. From | 
£lCO pur. Detail* Tra-.-ef C.ertrc. 
S 10 COJUE HIU. Norwich 27224. 
I ABTA > 

GREECE. A free holiday 7 Our i 
iWl summer brochure w-uh I 
sop«-rb villa holidays in Corfu. , 
Speiscs, and CreUf explain* all. 1 
Ai/llnk. 9 Wllloo Road. S.u. 1. 
Tel: 01-B2B 1387 i2i hrs.i. 
ATOL 1183B. 

MALAGA t From May. visa Travel 
01-545 5*>06. AU- Agl. 

DIAL-A-FLIGHT to Europe. Ring 
tho ex-gens on 01-734 5156. Agls. 

LOWEST AIH FARES Air Agents. 
Cuckingham Travel 01-1*50 dSni. 

JO’BURG, Sallsburv. W. .Africa. 
Imerair 01-402 0052 Air Agls, 

CORFU. EASTER FLOTILLA. Sailing 
Bargain Tor couples, 27 yachts 
a I special reduced prices. One 
week £200. 2 weeks L270. in- 
cluding High 14. No tuct sur- 
charges. Friendly chat. FSC. 01- 
®6v £J2o. ATC>L -.«S5B. 

YACHT CRUISES on Colo d'Azur. 
:,0 P-n- l*ev 2 wks. me. rilgm 

—14ontomv 01-226 S831 i.Agls. 
Budqot ATOL SOQSi. 

FLY.-CAMP reduction*. COIF d'Azur. 
2 wks. tram only £99. All 
dates.—Club Crusoe. 01-226 

Budget ATOL JV-OBi. 
SUNDANCE IN MOROCCO. HuIldAV 

art 4-«ir HWel dcs Ooukkala tn 
ansnoUr Ri Judtda. emhed. fliihls 
irom 18*1 rq 51,10. For inferma- 
'dve brochure ring Annie Austin. 
G1.-JT-7 5699 i34 hr. service. 

MALAGA.' SPAIN. rTALY.—Cheap 
flights afl year, Hal Travel. 1176a 
fJindo-i Rd.. Norbnry. SWIG. 01- 
676 42^8. 

DAILY FLIGHTS, sebprfutod 'charter 
.?lOSI E'lronran rlties. Freedom Holidays. 01-741 -1686 ilO lines i. 

iATOL 452B AITOi. 
FRANKFURT EX HEATHROW 

Wednesday and Baturdsv- £.*6 
single. £56 return. ACE fifll 
e HUH. ATUL f,8S. 

RESISTA CARPETS L. 

BULK PURCH.ASE 

50 00fl »c velvet 
Mn-l-aion e*rr:L* tn 8 
colours—to rlr ar *! £2.71 

•yd . plus VAT. Instant c 
available. 

45 Horn PLANNING 
HTTIN5 SERVICE 

534 6 Fuihon: Road. 
Parcon* I'.recn. S.w.6 

Ui.-5»9 3258 

Londnp's largest Indepef 
suppUcra of piaia rarpell 

FOR SALE 

CURTAINS or loose Cdvrjrs for you 
Patterns brought lo your home 
me. Sanderson & Sekers. Styles 
«"* pertly made and fitted. All 
London dlstrlcrs. aurrounds. Mca- 
roremadei, cn-ao* 0398. Rulslip 
fSWI. Pollers Bar 53999. 

obtain the un- 
oblalruibla. Tlck-eto for spoiling 
ein-n\% lheDLre. etc.. Including 
Goveor warden. Wimbledon and 
Bruce Springsteen.—01-839 5565. 

RESISTA CARPETS I 

BULK PURCHASE 
50.050 sq. yards Velvet 
MeratJon carpe; MU 8 J 
colour*—Ic e'ear a: £2.73 
Nd. plu» VAT. huiaui a 
available. 

48 hours planning and IU 
scrv.cc 

182 L'ener Richmond Roa 
Eaii Sheen. Stvld 

51-H76 20M 
London's largest Utdepcm 

supplier of plain carpal 

AI ARK SON PIANO! 

CHOPIN LIST 

I. Offer new pianos Ibr 
from El'r ner month. 
ii. Utter an option Lo port 
price of only L771 inc. 
alter 1 >-r-A hire. 
Z. Otter now/ see "hand s 
for sale ar unscalable pc 
4. 0;rn- an unrivalled a 
sales service. 

Albany St.. NW1. 01-9^i 
Arullen Place. SE1E 

01-834 4517 

WILD MINK fait JBPnth G» 
Caruid^ co«&K> 81Z9 J 
[nunaculAZe ci>DdfUon. FJJ 
In cold slorage. C"..GOO lot 
f^le_ L>1-7H9 7680. 

A5COT BOX AVAILABLE.. 
Phone obtainable^ 01-859 s 

PRICIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE.— 
Hardly ii*ed noad as new. rtvo 
ovens. Sflf c lea ninn oven unit, 
• .oukmosii-r controts eic. £750. 

_ PJjoru- 686 0370. 
rRlOUe.FBefzeRS, etc. dan you 

buj- cheaper : Phone B. ft S. 
22« l'J.17- 8408. 

®^MpMTFilL small Georgian uanpl- 
led mahogany hbrart prdwtal 

V1?:!? 'yl'b aroduaied drawers to 
\ -11 in. c. 1 ftQQ. £1,0,50 LidrlilDo 
London 27B dWl. “ 

SOP AS In culicu frum SS-’SS, 20^ 

■WSP =wK: 

Finest Quality 
•Wool Wiltons & Berbers 
ALL colours rrom black 
to white at trade prices 
sfltf under, offered to the 
public. First-C’sss fitting 
services available. 

Open Mon.-Fri. 
9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 

; Sats. 
[ 9 a.m.-l p.m. 

- 97-93 CJarkcnwdn Rd/j 
. London ECS5BX 
DH05D453 

DESIGNER SPRING , CJJj 
i Srir.i for women at « K» 
Sale Shop. H Sl B*r»SF 
pimrico na.. svn. rt-7» 

PHDNEMATE.—The toU««, 
ness people. 01-451 

MARBLE clearance off™? 
thru vs, bathrooms. ““2; 
filling senicc. Konnn^gJ" 

& 

*'<> rulham Hd. SWSi, S« ■ 
OLD YORK PAVING. FIM* • 

inq stone. 'Jraoy PariM- 
4ln CJraniir Seta. 
scapes. 062S S3B731. 

FURNITURE. CARPETS. 
—Big discounts In ci&*r 
John F reeman 01-o®*_«-. 
Goddanls warehonsa. “f -S. 
Sl.. Brentford. 

NORDIC RCJECY .. 
LainruomA. sun sw**Sr-.' 
up io 606. or 
lifted Items. Tei. R*W«*C ' 
4i >451 for deiaHs. 

CHEQUES. I want toiW& i. 
old cheaucs ITITO-IMOO. , -• 
•iS7 7343.656 tai9. 

ORIGINAL ISSUES of 
■ 1M17-14751 tor thjjt ,■ • 
birthday, historic <-««3 
£7.no cart.—4)493. 

DINING TABLE, tnahafl 
sivfr*. by unman. 

TURKISH KELIM40?-1!«-1,. 
wool. £150.—TH.: o»* i 
evantngs. • 

GREAT WAPPfHS • 
WWE BARSAflC!! 

LASKI RIESLING 

El9.90, 12 UTTWES Wf ** 

BHraWnltj ; 
tra^ wrt ■ 

Nina Taste betel* F» ” 

% k 

>-'JGBEA7..WAFPIN«- • 
S:6 0 V\V A P P f N G”. HIG ; ,c “r; 

(Ci ̂ tinued «l 
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